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IF YOU ARE READING THE HOLY BIBLE AND THINKING "preposterous!" "evil!" IT IS YOUR PERSPECTIVE 

AND INTERPRETATION, COMPREHENSION THAT IS IN ERROR; NOT THE HOLY BIBLE!  THE HOLY BIBLE 

RECORDS THE evil DEEDS OF SOME; NOT TO ENCOURAGE THOSE wicked or perverse DEEDS BE DONE, 

BUT TO SHOW THE CONSEQUENCES FOR SO DOING!  All the false accusations of genocides, were rather 

just executions of wicked and perverse tribes, cities, that had become so depraved their exterminations 

were necessary.  (like some of the wicked souls on earth today -

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-provably-satanic/747974835281478 -

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-organized-crime/865507470194880  the 

atrocities of the "extremists" islamic state ISIS is an absolute call to arms!  Their wicked deeds go beyond 

anything to be endured or tolerated in any way by all sane persons; their atrocities are demanding their 

immeidate extermination.  

  

TO UNDERSTAND THE HOLY BIBLE CORRECTLY ONE MUST KNOW THE AUTHOR PERSONALLY! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-1/719346771477618  and 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-2/830858016993159 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/how-to-know-truth-in-a-world-of-

lies/622590531153243 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/understanding-the-holy-bible-part-

1/611082142304082  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/understanding-the-

holy-bible-part-2/611082802304016 
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muslims like to mock all the time and say things from their present state of ignorance like they will 

become a Christian if anyone can show them Christianity in the Holy Bible or that the Bible tells us to 

practice the religion of Christianity. if so keep your word! "a suffix used to form abstract nouns 

expressing state or condition: 

jollity; civility; Latinity." http://dictionary.reference.com/browse/-ity So all places in the Holy Bible 

telling us all to be like Christ or imitators of GOD, of CHRIST are telling us to practice 

Christianity. http://biblehub.com/ephesians/5-1.htm and http://biblehub.com/romans/8-

29.htmand http://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Bible-Verses-About-Being-Like-Christ/ As you can see 

the Holy Bible tells us all plainly to practice Christianity. 

  

http://biblehub.com/titus/1-15.htm 

Correcting False Teachers…14not paying attention to Jewish myths and commandments of men who 

turn away from the truth. 15To the pure, all things are pure; but to those who are defiled and 

unbelieving, nothing is pure, but both their mind and their conscience are defiled. 16They profess to 

know God, but by their deeds they deny Him, being detestable and disobedient and worthless for any 

good deed. 

  

THERE IS NO GREATER REFERENCE BOOK ON EARTH (TRULY DIVINELY INSPIRED) THAN THE HOLY BIBLE 

AND NEEDS TO BE READ BY ALL AND TAUGHT ON BY THOSE FULL OF THE HOLY SPIRIT OF GOD!!!!!!!! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-

bible/621311364614493 

  

This note will grow by His Grace as to my rebuttals against the slander and libel of those who attack the 

Holy Bible, GOD our Creator and His followers in these end times: 

  

I want to say right away that IF YOU DO NOT KNOW OUR ETERNAL CREATOR, THE ONE TRUE GOD OF 

THE UNIVERSE, THEN YOU HAVE NO WAY OF KNOWING WHAT IS TRUTH.  Everything you read, 

everything you perceive is subjected to your own opinion or the fallible opinions of others, rather than 

factual understanding.  So all worldviews will bicker endlessly among themselves as to who has the right 

interpretation of not only what they read but of reality.  In other words, EVERY SOUL THAT DOES NOT 

COMMUNICATE DIRECTLY WITH OUR ETERNAL CREATOR is dooming themselves to endless debates, 
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quarrels and even over matters of life and death!  (IGNORANCE, lack of KNOWLEDGE, LACK OF 

KNOWING FUNDAMENTAL TRUTH automatically leads to chaos, death and destruction! - 

 http://biblehub.com/hosea/4-6.htm  I cannot think of a clearer depiction than the worldview of islam 

who not only then disagrees with all other worldviews on earth, but violently fights against other 

muslims over who has correctly interpreted what is written in their deceptive literature. 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/holy-bible-versus-the-quran/719366671475628, 

 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=922521544493472&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1451338705.&type=3&theater  but ALL worldviews that are in ignorance of the ONE TRUE 

GOD, refusing to LEARN FROM HIM DIRECTLY, demonstrate such endless debate and quarrels that 

always end in violence among themselves:  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-of-all-creation-part-2/633572213388408   

  

IT IS THEREFORE IMPERATIVE FOR EACH SOUL TO KNOW THE ONE TRUE GOD, CREATOR OF THE 

UNIVERSE, IMMEDIATELY BEFORE YOU ALL DESTROY YOURSELVES AND THE WHOLE WORLD!     

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/jesus-saves/881062118639415 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-made-salvation-easy/737032859709009 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-madness-of-judging-or-falsely-accusing-

god/787336411345320 

  

IF a muslim or ANYONE says GOD CANNOT Incarnate, then THEY ARE MAKING THEMSELVES TO BE 

GREATER THAN GOD. THEREFORE IMMEDIATELY we KNOW the quran and islam to be FALSE! GOD CAN 

AND DID INCARNATE, LOOK at the Evidence: YAHOSHUAH MOST DEFINITELY CLAIMED TO BE 

GOD http://biblehub.com/john/8-58.htm58Jesus said to them, "Truly, truly, I say to you, before 

Abraham was born, I am." ANDhttp://biblehub.com/john/10-28.htm 28and I give eternal life to them, 

and they will never perish; and no one will snatch them out of My hand. 29"My Father, who has given 

them to Me, is greater than all; and no one is able to snatch them out of the Father's hand. 30"I and the 

Father are one." 31The Jews picked up stones again to stone Him. 32Jesus answered them, "I showed 

you many good works from the Father; for which of them are you stoning Me?" 33The Jews answered 

Him, "For a good work we do not stone You, but for blasphemy; and because You, being a man, make 

Yourself out to be God." 34Jesus answered them, "Has it not been written in your Law, 'I SAID, YOU ARE 

GODS '? 35"If he called them gods, to whom the word of God came (and the Scripture cannot be 

broken), 36do you say of Him, whom the Father sanctified and sent into the world, 'You are 
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blaspheming,' because I said, 'I am the Son of God '? 37"If I do not do the works of My Father, do not 

believe Me; 38but if I do them, though you do not believe Me, believe the works, so that you may know 

and understand that the Father is in Me, and I in the Father." AND ALL THE OTHER PLACES HE SAID HE 

WAS GOD http://www.letusreason.org/trin16.htm andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/god/719346771477618 andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-

god-our-creator/568134419932188; then consider WHAT HE DID: turned water to wine, fed thousands 

by creating food from nothing or multiplying a few fish to feed thousands of people, healed ALL diseases 

and illnesses EVEN birth defects, raised up dead people, AND EVEN RAISED UP HIS OWN BODY FROM 

THE GRAVE http://biblehub.com/john/2-19.htm AND BESIDES ALL THAT AND THAT HE IS ALIVE FOREVER 

TO ANSWER AND SAVE ANY WHO CALL UPON HIM, MIRACLES ARE STILL BEING DONE EVEN ONLY IN HIS 

NAME EVER SINCE! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LYBnJF2P_WQ So it is the muslims who have 

been deceived by wicked anti-christ muhammad http://biblehub.com/1_john/2-22.htmwho denies the 

ONE TRUE GOD. http://biblehub.com/1_john/5-20.htm THEREFORE ALL WHO ARE DENYING THE DEITY 

OF YAHOSHUAH, I ENCOURAGE YOU TO REPENT OF THIS GREAT WICKEDNESS BEFORE HIM AND JOIN US 

WHO HAVE BOWED THE KNEE NOW; GLADLY TO OUR EVERLASTING JOY!!!!!!!! Or you can remain in 

your sins and wicked ways and bow when He Returns in Glory to your everlasting 

shame!!!!!!!!http://biblehub.com/romans/14-11.htm and http://biblehub.com/philippians/2-10.htm 

  

A common question "WHO sent YAHOSHUAH?"  http://biblehub.com/john/1-10.htm His Eternal Spirit 

prepared for HIMSELF a body! http://biblehub.com/hebrews/10-5.htm ALL things visible are Created, 

GOD, the Father, ETERNAL SPIRIThttp://biblehub.com/hebrews/12-9.htm , sent His 

Body http://biblehub.com/colossians/1-15.htm, the Son, into His Visible Creation. (just like we are sent 

by HIM into the world -http://biblehub.com/john/20-21.htm) http://biblehub.com/1_timothy/3-

16.htm andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god/719346771477618 ALL things 

visible are sent into Creation by the Invisible Eternal GOD. http://biblehub.com/genesis/2-

5.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/hebrews/11-3.htm and http://biblehub.com/1_timothy/1-

17.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/romans/1-20.htm and http://biblehub.com/hebrews/1-3.htm in fact it 

is GOD, YAHOSHUAH, in all His Creation, that sustains and presents it to us all to observe moment by 

moment: http://biblehub.com/colossians/1-17.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/ephesians/4-6.htm as I 

point out in detail in  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-modern-evolutionary-

paradigm-is-not-science-it-isnt-even-good-science-fictio/747467775332184 

  

muslims are constantly belittling Christ and making Him to be less than even a noble man and true 

prophet in their many false accusations and attempts to deny His Deity.  so they ask over and over again 

why did He pray this or why did He do that, if He was GOD in the flesh? 

 http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/10-6.htm What is recorded in the HOLY BIBLE is for the benefit of 

the reader (NOT GOD - GOD is PERFECT and KNOWS FAR MORE THAN WHAT IS RECORDED IN THE HOLY 

BIBLE).   Therefore, CHRIST LED BY EXAMPLE; not just words, BUT SHOWED people HOW TO LIVE GODLY 

LIVES! http://biblehub.com/luke/11-1.htm So GOD Incarnated Not Only to Fulfill His Work of Salvation 
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and Redemption; but to SHOW HIS Disciples HOW to LIVE and as such EVERY WORD HE SPOKE and 

EVERYTHING HE DID was for OUR BENEFIT; NOT His ego! http://biblehub.com/john/12-

49.htm and http://biblehub.com/john/8-38.htm muslims are so busy denying His 

Deityhttp://www.letusreason.org/trin16.htm that they even denigrate his humanity. (making CHRIST to 

be as if He prayed for His own benefit or was baptized for his own 

benefithttp://biblehub.com/matthew/3-14.htm and http://biblehub.com/matthew/3-15.htm); instead 

of the correct way of looking at His Incarnation; which is OUR EXAMPLE of following the ONE TRUE GOD. 

  

Then they ask HOW can GOD be both FATHER and SON (even though virtually every man on earth is 

such):  GOD is FIRST in EVERY HONORABLE THING! FATHER of fathers, SON of Sons, LORD of Lords, KING 

of Kings, GOD of gods, ANGEL of angels, SPIRIT of Spirits, MAN of men, ETC. ETC. ETC. Engineer of 

engineers, Artist of artists, TEACHER of teachers, Musician of musicians, ETC. ETC. ETC. HE IS THE 

PREEMINENT ONE!  WHY is this so difficult for muslims to understand? 

  http://biblehub.com/colossians/1-18.htm   IF FOR SOME REASON THAT IS NOT OBVIOUS TO PEOPLE, 

there are numerous citations (NOT JUST UBIQUITOUS OBSERVATIONS ABOUT CREATION) in the HOLY 

WRIT!   

 http://www.godempowersyou.com/documentation/HistoricalTestimonyandMinistry/MansChronologic

alExistenceExplained.pdf  pp. 7-19 

  

And so then they say such nonsense like "If JESUS is GOD, then GOD murdered GOD."  First of all, GOD 

did not crucify Christ, very wicked evil people like muslims did;   but muslims are STILL crucifying CHRIST 

- 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=muslims+crucifying+christians&espv=2&biw=1066&bih=702&sourc

e=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ei=Zjp3VJ7nGPiQsQTp7oBA&ved=0CAcQ_AUoAg and http://biblehub.com/ma

tthew/25-40.htm Second of all GOD prepared for Himself a BODY, a MORTAL BODY, as the Suffering 

Messiah, to die in our behalf because of His Great Love for each and every one of 

us.http://www.accordingtothescriptures.org/prophecy/353prophecies.html GOD DOES NOT LIE, so 

when HE said http://biblehub.com/ezekiel/18-20.htm that meant ALL OF US now had fallen away from 

our Creator by our own free will. http://biblehub.com/colossians/2-13.htmhaving sinned we were all 

spiritually dead to GOD (no longer knew Him or communicated with Him and He with us). BUT GOD 

LOVED us EVEN WHEN WE WERE DEAD TO HIM.  http://biblehub.com/2_corinthians/5-

14.htm and http://biblehub.com/romans/5-10.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/romans/5-8.htm    GOD 

LOVED US ALL SO MUCH THAT HE PREPARED FOR HIMSELF A BODY TO TAKE HIS JUST DEATH PENALTY 

FOR ALL OF US WHO BROKE HIS HOLY COMMANDMENTS   https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-1/733691096709852;  SUCH THAT GOD REMAINS BOTH TRUE 

AND JUST!   He showed Himself to be not only our Creator, YAHOVAH our LORD; but SAVIOR, 

YAHOSHUAH our REDEEMER!   http://biblehub.com/hebrews/9-12.htm and 

 http://biblehub.com/1_peter/1-19.htm 
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A Call to Be Holy…18knowing that you were not redeemed with perishable things like silver or gold 

from your futile way of life inherited from your forefathers, 19but with precious blood, as of a lamb 

unblemished and spotless, the blood of Christ.20For He was foreknown before the foundation of the 

world, but has appeared in these last times for the sake of you… 

  

muslims say YAHOSHUAH was just another prophet, BUT even if they acknowledge HE is a Prophet, 

THEY DON'T BELIEVE WHAT HE SAYS!  (proving muslims only honor GOD/YAHOSHUAH with their lips but 

their hearts are far from Him).  muslims, you cannot believe YAHOSHUAH IS A PROPHET and NOT GOD, 

because IF YOU BELIEVE HE IS A PROPHET, YOU MUST BELIEVE HIS WORDS! 

  http://www.letusreason.org/trin16.htm -

http://www.accordingtothescriptures.org/prophecy/353prophecies.html;   even though muhammad is 

provably FALSE prophet! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=922521544493472&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1456126427.&type=3&theater 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-organized-crime/865507470194880 

  

so then they say show us where YAHOSHUAH was worshipped:  http://biblehub.com/matthew/28-

17.htm and  http://biblehub.com/luke/24-52.htm and  http://biblehub.com/matthew/14-33.htm and 

 http://biblehub.com/john/9-38.htm and  http://www.letusreason.org/trin16.htm  and   

  http://biblehub.com/1_john/5-20.htm     

  

Until you understand that GOD Incarnated and TAUGHT US HOW TO PRAY, HOW TO LIVE, you will 

continue to THINK He is doing those things for His personal benefit, WHEN EVERYTHING HE SPOKE 

AND DID was for our benefit, LEADING BY EXAMPLE.  

  

(ALL THE PLACES IN THE SCRIPTURES that muslims and other deniers of the Deity of CHRIST point to are 

places where CHRIST is fulfilling the prophecies of the suffering servant who takes our place for our own 

crimes against Him, and such places where He is giving us examples of how to live and pray  (His entire 

recorded ministry He is SPEAKING GOD's WORDS to SHOW US what to say and how to live!  - 
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 http://biblehub.com/john/12-49.htm and  http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/10-11.htm  and 

 http://biblehub.com/2_timothy/3-16.htm 

  

http://biblehub.com/luke/19-40.htm 

The Triumphal Entry…34They said, "The Lord has need of it." 35They brought it to Jesus, and they threw 

their coats on the colt and put Jesus on it. 36As He was going, they were spreading their coats on the 

road.37As soon as He was approaching, near the descent of the Mount of Olives, the whole crowd of 

the disciples began to praise God joyfully with a loud voice for all the miracles which they had 

seen,38shouting: "BLESSED IS THE KING WHO COMES IN THE NAME OF THE LORD; Peace in heaven 

and glory in the highest!"39Some of the Pharisees in the crowd said to Him, "Teacher, rebuke Your 

disciples." 40But Jesus answered, "I tell you, if these become silent, the stones will cry out!"  (in 

fulfillment of http://biblehub.com/zechariah/9-9.htm)  and there are many many more places than this 

showing Christ is the Messiah the ONE TRUE GOD and Savior of mankind. 

 http://www.accordingtothescriptures.org/prophecy/353prophecies.html andhttps://www.facebook.co

m/notes/michael-swenson/christ-is-the-fulfillment-of-the-law-torah-and-prophets/579365918809038 

  

muslims might even acknowledge Yahoshuah is the Messiah, but then deny His Deity; PROVING they do 

not understand what even the word "Messiah" means: 

 http://www.hebrew4christians.com/Names_of_G-d/Messiah/messiah.html 

  

IF you or anyone CONTINUES to neglect the ONE TRUE GOD and so great Salvation, then the JUST death 

penalty remains upon your own soul  http://biblehub.com/revelation/21-8.htm  BECAUSE YOU REJECT 

THE DIVINE LOVE, MERCY, and FORGIVENESS and SACRIFICE IN YOUR OWN BEHALF by the ONE TRUE 

GOD of the Universe! THERE IS NONE OTHER! http://biblehub.com/hebrews/2-3.htm     

  

Christ Crucified https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/christ-crucified/735365403209088  

is the ONLY WAY ANY of us can ever KNOW GOD, and all who RECEIVE HIM, are RESTORED and BEGIN to 

IMMEDIATELY FELLOWSHIP with our ETERNAL CREATOR!   http://biblehub.com/jeremiah/24-

7.htm  GOD again communicates directly with us, because we are NO LONGER dead in our sins, but 

ALIVE in CHRIST!http://biblehub.com/john/14-20.htm and http://biblehub.com/john/14-26.htm  and 

 http://biblehub.com/ephesians/2-5.htm   HIS HOLY SPIRIT is given to ALL who receive CHRIST, the SAME 

ETERNAL HOLY SPIRIT OF GOD that was upon ALL the TRUE PROPHETS and was HOW they 

communicated with GOD, the ONE TRUE GOD!http://biblehub.com/acts/2-38.htm 38Peter said to them, 

"Repent, and each of you be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ for the forgiveness of your sins; and 

you will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.39"For the promise is for you and your children and for all who 

are far off, as many as the Lord our God will call to Himself." and http://biblehub.com/2_peter/1-
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21.htm so you can go on playing mind games with yourself and other deceived muslims and willfully 

ignorant persons on earth; but KNOW that none of your thoughts, words or deeds will ever deter TRUE 

CHRISTIANS FROM PROCLAIMING SALVATION IN YAHOSHUAH, THE LOVE AND TRUTH OF GOD 

ALMIGHTY; BECAUSE WE KNOW AND WALK AND TALK DIRECTLY WITH HIM, THE ONE TRUE GOD!!!!!!!! 

 http://biblehub.com/1_john/5-20.htm 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-made-salvation-easy/737032859709009 

  

The Cup of Jealousy is among the Sacred Ordinances to SHOW that NOTHING is HIDDEN that will NOT be 

revealed by GOD. https://alastairadversaria.wordpress.com/2013/02/09/the-cup-of-the-adulteress-

understanding-the-jealousy-ritual-of-numbers-5/ (people cannot think to commit secret sins and GOD 

doesn't know they have done so) - http://biblehub.com/luke/8-

17.htmhttp://www.academia.edu/3454332/A_Kind_of_Magic_The_Law_of_Jealousy_in_Numbers_5_1

1-31_as_Magical_Ritual_and_as_Ritual_Text STDs is what is described as the result of committing 

adultery in secret. Is that what we observe on earth? yes. it is also a manifestation of Divine 

Consequences as written in: http://biblehub.com/deuteronomy/28-

61.htm andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-

repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230 GOD is a jealous GODhttp://biblehub.com/exodus/20-

5.htm and the OLD TESTAMENT are shadows of what is TRUE. http://biblehub.com/colossians/2-

17.htm So this method of Divine Revelation and Judgment; which is effective when done properly 

before Him, is given more generally to all the world to say that when we incarnate, if we serve other 

gods (commit spiritual adultery) instead of remaining Faithful to Him, the ONE TRUE GOD, that even in 

this earth, if we defile ourselves and it by worshiping idols, HE WILL SURELY KNOW and ALL WHO DO SO 

will receive DIVINE CONSEQUENCES.  http://biblehub.com/numbers/32-23.htm   so all who do so 

wickedly are fooling themselves http://biblehub.com/psalms/94-7.htm  for it is certain that no one can 

escape from the consequences of their wicked deeds.   EACH soul will either repent of their wicked sins 

and CALL UPON THE ONE TRUE GOD TO CLEANSE AND FORGIVE THEM or they will bear their sins 

shamefully and hear the words, "Depart from Me all you, who continued to practice wickedness without 

repentance! Depart from Me into the Everlasting Flames of Damnation prepared for the devil and his 

angels!"  http://biblehub.com/matthew/7-23.htm   and    http://biblehub.com/matthew/25-41.htm  

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vQ8TEGMj-jc 

  

muslims in some respects are similar to Saul of Tarsus, who THOUGHT he was doing the right thing by 

persecuting the Messengers of the Messiah, YAHOSHUAH, our LORD and Savior. Until one day the 

Messiah appeared to him: http://biblehub.com/acts/9-4.htm and Saul became Paul one of the Apostles 
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of the LORD GOD ALMIGHTY. Ironic that muslims attack the Pauline epistles, when they need such an 

awakening themselves.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/dialogue-with-a-muslim-

part-2/790565081022453   

  

That is the only way mankind will be SAVED, when they stop following fallible, imperfect men and 

women, and even demonic spirits, and instead listen to directly and follow explicitly our PERFECT 

CREATOR!!!!!!!!    https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-made-salvation-

easy/737032859709009 

  

and far too many muslims make the most ridiculous statements as to why they are choosing to remain 

in the anti-christ worldview like claiming "Christianity" is not in the Holy Bible (as if that has ANYTHING 

WHATSOVER to do with SALVATION):  do muslims take pleasure in presenting their ignorance to the 

world? http://biblehub.com/acts/11-26.htm (the collective noun describing Christians is "Christianity" - 

or those who choose to exist like Christ, Christianity = "the state of being Christ-

like" http://biblehub.com/interlinear/ephesians/5-1.htm Besides, if whether or not a certain word 

appears in HOLY WRIT is what you are basing your everlasting destiny on, that would be known as 

 http://biblehub.com/matthew/23-24.htm   For the followers to be called Christians and abide under the 

heading of Christianity is a matter of understanding the construction of languages, requires a study in 

philology, but Salvation has little to do with such, it has EVERYTHING to do with whether or not you 

RECOGNIZE the ONE TRUE GOD and RECEIVE HIM AS YOUR PERSONAL LORD AND SAVIOR. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=937958472949779&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1456126743.&type=3&theater 

  

This is a response to those who are committing  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/blasphemy-and-idolatry/568026456609651;   in falsely accusing the GOD of the HOLY Bible to 

advocate rape or any other unwarranted evil.  (Anyone who has done so should be in absolute terror of 

what awaits them if they fail to Repent of this very great evil.) 

  

Here is what the blasphemers and false accusers have stated: 

"Rape In The Bible Rape is one of the most heinous crimes imaginable. Yet few people know that the 

Bible often condones and even approves of rape. How anyone can get their moral guidance from a book 

that allows rape escapes me. Perhaps they have been lied to about the Bible and carefully detoured 

around all the nasty stuff in the Bible.   So grab your Bibles and follow along as I show you all the nasty 
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rapes that your priests and preachers don't want to tell you about. Note that in many places in the Bible 

there are references to "taking a wife". Don't be fooled into thinking that these were voluntary 

marriages. This first quote clearly shows that murder and force were used to "take" thesewives.1) 

Murder, rape, and pillage at Jabesh-gilead (Judges 21:10-24 NLT)So they sent twelve thousand warriors 

to Jabesh-gilead with orders to kill everyone there, including women and children. "This is what you are 

to do," they said. "Completely destroy all the males andevery woman who is not a virgin." Among the 

residents of Jabesh-gilead they found four hundred young virgins who had never slept with a man, and 

they brought them to the camp at Shiloh in the land of Canaan.  The Israelite assembly sent a peace 

delegation to the little remnant of Benjamin who were living at the rock of Rimmon. Then the men of 

Benjamin returned to their homes, and the four hundred women ofJabesh-gilead who were spared were 

given to them as wives. But there were not enough women for all of them. The people felt sorry for 

Benjamin because the LORD had left this gap in the tribes of Israel.  So the Israelite leaders asked, "How 

can we find wives for the few who remain, since all the women of the tribe of Benjamin are dead? There 

must be heirs for the survivors so that an entire tribe of Israel will not be lost forever. But we cannot 

give them our own daughters in marriage because we have sworn with a solemn oath that anyone who 

does this will fall under God's curse."Then they thought of the annual festival of the LORD held in Shiloh, 

between Lebonah and Bethel, along the east side of the road that goes from Bethel to Shechem. They 

told the men of Benjamin who still needed wives, "Go and hide in the vineyards. When the women of 

Shiloh come out for their dances, rush out from the vineyards, and each of you can take one of them 

home to be your wife! And when their fathers and brothers come to us in protest, we will tell them, 

'Please be understanding. Let them have your daughters, for we didn't find enough wives for them when 

we destroyed Jabesh-gilead. And you are not guilty of breaking the vow since you did not give your 

daughters in marriage to them.'" So the men of Benjamin did as they were told. They kidnapped the 

women who took part in the celebration and carried them off to the land of their own inheritance. Then 

they rebuilt their towns and lived in them. So the assembly of Israel departed by tribes and families, and 

they returned to their own homes. Obviously these women were repeatedly raped. These sick bastards 

killed and raped an entire town and then wanted more virgins, so they hid beside the road to kidnap and 

rape some more. How can anyone see this as anything but evil?2) Murder, rape and pillage of the 

Midianites (Numbers 31:7-18 NLT)They attacked Midian just as the LORD had commanded Moses, and 

they killed all the men. All five of the Midianite kings – Evi, Rekem, Zur, Hur, and Reba – died in the 

battle. They also killed Balaam son of Beor with the sword. Then the Israelite army captured the 

Midianite women and children and seized their cattle and flocks and all their wealth as plunder. They 

burned all the towns and villages where the Midianites had lived. After they had gathered the plunder 

and captives, both people and animals, they brought them all to Moses and Eleazar the priest, and to 

the whole community of Israel, which was camped on the plains of Moab beside the Jordan River, across 

from Jericho. Moses, Eleazar the priest, and all the leaders of the people went to meet them outside the 

camp. But Moses was furious with all the military commanders who had returned from the battle. "Why 

have youlet all the women live?" he demanded. "These are the very ones who followed Balaam's advice 

and caused the people of Israel to rebel against the LORD at Mount Peor. They are the ones who caused 

the plague to strike the LORD's people. Now kill all the boys and all the women who have slept with a 

man.  Only the young girls who are virgins may live; you may keep them for yourselves.  Clearly Moses 

and God approves of rape of virgins.3) More Murder Rape and Pillage (Deuteronomy 20:10-14)As you 



approach a town to attack it, first offer its people terms for peace. If they accept your terms and open 

the gates to you, then all the people inside will serve you in forced labor. But if they refuse to make 

peace and prepare to fight, you must attack the town. When the LORD your God hands it over toyou, kill 

every man in the town. But you may keep for yourselves all the women, children, livestock, and other 

plunder. You may enjoy the spoils of your enemies that the LORD your God has given you.  What kind of 

God approves of murder, rape, and slavery?4) Laws of Rape (Deuteronomy 22:28-29 NLT)If a man is 

caught in the act of raping a young woman who is not engaged, he must pay fifty pieces of silver to her 

father. Then he must marry the young woman because he violated her, and he will never be allowed to 

divorce her. What kind of lunatic would make a rape victim marry her attacker? Answer: God.5) Death 

to the Rape Victim (Deuteronomy 22:23-24 NAB)If within the city a man comes upon a maiden who is 

betrothed, and has relations with her, you shall bring them both out of the gate of the city and there 

stone them to death: the girl because she did not cry out for help though she was in the city, and the 

man because he violated his neighbors wife. It is clear that God doesn't give a damn about the rape 

victim. He is only concerned about the violation of another mans "property".6) David's Punishment - 

Polygamy, Rape, Baby Killing, and God's "Forgiveness" (2 Samuel 12:11-14 NAB)Thus says the Lord: 'I will 

bring evil upon you out of your own house. I will take your wives [plural]while you live to see it, and will 

give them to your neighbor. He shall lie with your wives in broad daylight. You have done this deed in 

secret, but I will bring it about in the presence of all Israel, and with the sun looking down. 'Then David 

said to Nathan, "I have sinned against the Lord." Nathan answered David: "The Lord on his part has 

forgiven your sin: you shall not die. But since you have utterly spurned the Lord by this deed, the child 

born to you must surely die ." [The child dies seven days later.]This has got to be one of the sickest 

quotes of the Bible. God himself brings the completely innocent rape victims to the rapist. What kind of 

pathetic loser would do something so evil? And then he kills a child! This is sick, really sick!7) Rape of 

Female Captives (Deuteronomy 21:10-14 NAB)"When you go out to war against your enemies and the 

LORD, your God, delivers them into your hand, so that you take captives, if you see a comely woman 

among the captives and become so enamored of her that you wish to have her as wife, you may take 

her home to your house. But before she may live there, she must shave her head and pare her nails and 

lay aside her captive's garb. After she has mourned her father and mother for a full month, you may 

have relations with her, and you shall be her husband and she shall be your wife. However, if later on 

you lose your liking for her, you shall give her her freedom, if she wishes it; but you shall not sell her or 

enslave her, since she was married to you under compulsion."Once again God approves of forcible 

rape.8) Rape and the Spoils of War (Judges 5:30 NAB)They must be dividing the spoils they took: there 

must be a damsel or two for each man, Spoils of dyed cloth as Sisera's spoil, an ornate shawl or two for 

me in the spoil. (Judges 5:30 NAB)9) Sex Slaves (Exodus 21:7-11 NLT)When a man sells his daughter as a 

slave, she will not be freed at the end of six years as the men are.  If she does not please the man who 

bought her, he may allow her to be bought back again. But he is not allowed to sell her to foreigners, 

since he is the one who broke the contract with her. And if the slave girl's owner arranges for her to 

marry his son, he may no longer treat her as a slave girl, but he must treat her as his daughter. If he 

himself marries her and then takes another wife, he may not reduce her food or clothing or fail to sleep 

with her as his wife. If he fails in any of these three ways, she may leave as a free woman without 

making any payment. (Exodus 21:7-11 NLT)10) God Assists Rape and Plunder (Zechariah 14:1-2 NAB)Lo, 



a day shall come for the Lord when the spoils shall be divided in your midst. And I will gather all the 

nations" 

  

Here is my response to such incredibly evil twisting of the scriptures in the Holy Bible; numbered 

respectively to the false accusations above: 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/biblical-slavery/847328378679456 

  

1)  To all accusing GOD of the evil that took place in the Book of Judges in which certain Benjamites 

raped a woman to death and the consequences that followed for so doing.  To accuse our Eternal 

Creator of this evil is one of the most serious perversions of misinterpretations of HOLY WRIT I have ever 

seen.  GOD ABSOLUTELY IS AGAINST rape!  The text in question shows that an entire tribe was almost 

completely exterminated because of it!  AND AS PUNISHMENT (determined by the tribes, NOT GOD)  for 

the city that did NOT come up against and fight the rapists and those that defended them; the women 

of that city ended up having to marry those they didn't come up to fight against!  THAT IS HOW SERIOUS 

GOD IS AGAINST IT!   https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/i-am-deeply-concerned-for-

all-souls/511111612301136   2)  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/you-will-know-

truth-truth-will-set-and-keep-you-free/551134041632226  The Israelites spared the life of the non-

idolaters, the virgins, and makes no statement about rape whatsoever.  (that is assumption on your 

part).  3)  enemies that had invaded their lands, enslaved them, maltreated them, and were at war with 

them, GOD gave them victory over these peoples and even ordered the complete extermination of 

some city-states that had become so wicked and perverse they were beyond redemption.  Those souls 

that warred against them could find themselves under forced labor when conquered  but if you are 

thinking biblical slavery is comparable to what is explicitly advocated in the quran or islamic slavery 

 https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=islam+sexual+perversion+in+quran+and+hadith&tbm=vid  and 

 http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/Muhammad/myths-mu-rape.htm  of mutilations, beheading, 

disfigurements, paedophilia, necrophilia, bestiality and worse you would be mistaken. 

 http://christianthinktank.com/qnoslave.html  In other words the slavery, brutal rapes, and human 

rights violations advocated in islam are NOTHING LIKE what the OLD TESTAMENT is stating.  The OLD 

TESTAMENT IS NOT ADVOCATING RAPE AND MALTREATMENT, rather a form of social welfare, albeit 

also earned subsistence.  In other words, enemies that fought the Israelites would have widows and 

possibly orphans, the Israelites were instructed to mentor them, feed, clothe, and took them into their 

own homes.  Women and small children in that era could easily die without adult male providers and 

protectors; many of them grew up in cultures where their primary purpose was to have and raise 

children, they had domestic skills but could not easily care for themselves in such time and cultures 

without adult male provider/protectors.  (in sharia nations this is still observed today)  It is quite 
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probable that some of them married, or converted over time.  Under the Old Covenant slaves could 

even be freed, but many did not choose to because they had food, clothes, as opposed being left 

destitute and unable to provide for themselves.  servants in the old testament had rights and laws 

protecting them unlike even so called "free" women in islam, let alone their severely maltreated "slaves" 

 4)  http://www.answering-islam.org/Shamoun/ot_and_rape.htm  this passage is about seduction prior 

to marriage NOT rape!  (it is what is called a "shot-gun wedding" telling the young man if you seduce a 

woman to sleep with you, you better be prepared to marry her and take care of her for life!)  5)  That is 

adultery; not rape  6)  Actually, again out of context as are all false accusations of Holy Writ,  David and 

Bathsheba committed adultery; NOT rape, and David experienced open humiliation for doing so 

wickedly with another man's wife.  David's own wives and concubines were defiled before all Israel as a 

result from his own house.  http://biblehub.com/2_samuel/16-22.htm   Note that Absalom died young 

also for his own sins in this regard  http://www.biblestudytools.com/kjv/2-samuel/passage.aspx?q=2-

samuel+18:9-33  Even though David had slain Goliath and done great deeds, because of his adultery, he 

suffered the rest of his days!  (so GOD in no way condones these things discussed in the HOLY BIBLE but 

tells us the TRUTH so we may all see terrible consequences for sin and disobedience) like wars, death, 

servitude, and even specific consequences that cause us to see the evil we have done to others.  7) 

 QUOTE - "10-14. When thou goest to war … and seest among the captives a beautiful woman … that 

thou wouldest have her to thy wife—According to the war customs of all ancient nations, a female 

captive became the slave of the victor, who had the sole and unchallengeable control of right to her 

person.  Moses improved this existing usage by special regulations on the subject. He enacted that, in 

the event that her master was captivated by her beauty and contemplated a marriage with her, a month 

should be allowed to elapse, during which her perturbed feelings might be calmed, her mind reconciled 

to her altered condition, and she might bewail the loss of her parents, now to her the same as dead. A 

month was the usual period of mourning with the Jews, and the circumstances mentioned here were 

the signs of grief—the shaving of the head, the allowing the nails to grow uncut, the putting off her 

gorgeous dress in which ladies, on the eve of being captured, arrayed themselves to be the more 

attractive to their captors. The delay was full of humanity and kindness to the female slave, as well as a 

prudential measure to try the strength of her master's affections. If his love should afterwards cool and 

he become indifferent to her person, he was not to lord it over her, neither to sell her in the slave 

market, nor retain her in a subordinate condition in his house; but she was to be free to go where her 

inclinations led her."  ENDQUOTE-  http://biblehub.com/deuteronomy/21-10.htm   

  

All the rest of the citations are likewise false accusations about GOD, the HOLY BIBLE and the Israelites. 

 Like the reference to https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Zechariah+14%3A1-

2&version=KJV  which is prophecy about events that have taken place in history.  In the HOLY BIBLE 

when GOD describes horrific things that people do to other people, GOD is not commanding or 

encouraging such evil, HE is telling us that such evil will take place or has taken place and the reasons 

why.  To this day Jerusalem is divided (it has been in conflict between cultures and opposing worldviews 

for millenniums) and the entire region even violently contested. 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-two-israels/718142568264705   All who take 
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such scriptures willfully to twist them and blame GOD are like the insanity of blaming a news reporter 

for telling us of alarming events taking place in the world.  Most all of these false accusers are practicing 

far worse violations themselves (the scriptures state it is because they are so defiled in their own 

thinking that they see these things according to their own perverse ways - http://biblehub.com/titus/1-

15.htm)  So in the Bible you CANNOT FIND one "Thou shall rape" from GOD, but rather statements of 

severe consequences for it.  Instead you find CONTRARY to all the other so called civilizations of that 

time, specific proper treatment of surviving enemies.  Even allowing them to marry into society. 

 granting them rights, food, shelter, provision, times to mourn and think about the situation of their 

existence for having fought against the GOD of Israel.  In addition, those who foolishly attempt to 

denigrate the HOLY BIBLE are trying to interpret events and instructions given over 3000 years ago in 

very specific situations, that have NOT continued in practice for millenniums and for which CHRIST 

Himself pointed out http://biblehub.com/john/8-7.htm   Whereas often it is muslims who are the ones 

attempting to slander and libel GOD and His Holy Record and yet, in islam; in the quran, hadith, muslims 

are raping even little babies to death!  TO THIS DAY, mutilating people, chopping off arms, legs, heads, 

burning their captives alive after gang raping them if they even survive the maltreatment!  THE 

PERVERSE ATROCITIES SPECIFICALLY ADVOCATED IN the quran and related islamic literature are virtually 

too numerous to recite, so whole documentaries and extensive websites have been created to expose 

them.  THOUSANDS UPON THOUSANDS of atrocities not just in history, but current events and those in 

that wicked worldview have the audacity to take scriptures out of time and place; in a vain attempt to 

blaspheme our Holy Creator!   The ONE TRUE GOD, the GOD of the HOLY BIBLE.  muslims take a look at 

the evidence!  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-

that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263  and try not to confuse the explicit 

evil advocated and practiced to this day in your own literature for what is written in the Holy Bible. 

  

http://www.reclaimingthemind.org/blog/2011/07/deuteronomy-2511-12-an-eye-for-an-eye-and-

raymond-westbrook-a-reply-to-hector-avalos/ unlike islamic literature filled with violent mutilations 

against others, http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/quran/023-violence.htm, this UNIQUE verb and 

punishment of human mutilation by amputation for this particular offense is the ONLY ONE OF IT'S KIND 

in the HOLY BIBLE.  IT IS SO UNIQUE and so OUT OF CHARACTER, that great debates have arisen over 

this one location and how it has been translated. The verb combination is the ONLY place it appears in 

the HOLY BIBLE. As such, the root traces back to FORMS of cutting, including shaving. in ADDITION, the 

Hebrew word translated as "hand" is also NOT the TYPICAL Hebrew word for hand! As such 

commentators have looked at these unique aspects and stated that it more than likely is not talking 

about human amputation at all; but is more probably talking about a form of humiliation in those 

ancient times. In that the woman humbled a man, she would be humiliated by having her pubic region 

shaved. (no permanent injury)  BUT and IF this is the ONE place where human amputation was given 

from GOD to us all for such an offense, then we would have to inquire WHY?  WHAT is the seriousness 

of the crime, when ALL OTHER ASPECTS of HIS LAW are so OBVIOUSLY JUST, why would a woman lose 

her hand for only attempting to aide her husband in this way?  It would be one thing if there were only 

two men on earth and such injury threatened procreation for all of humanity; but this punishment is 
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given without even mention of actual injury to the afflicted man.  As such, IT IS UNLIKELY IN THE 

EXTREME that this is the ONE example in all the Bible where GOD is advocating amputation under such 

circumstances; rather it is MORE LIKELY; as stated, that if the woman publicly humiliates a man by 

grabbing his groin region, she herself would be publicly humiliated; likewise in that region of her own 

body.  Hand for hand and eye for eye is the rule of such things (the punishment fits the crime)  as such 

humiliating a man, was more than likely her own humiliation.  Keep in mind the reply of CHRIST over 

such matters:  https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew%205:17-48  Teaching us to 

prefer Mercy over Justice; even though His Law is Just and Righteous!  http://biblehub.com/psalms/19-

7.htm  and  http://biblehub.com/psalms/19-9.htm 

  

LOOK AT WHAT IS HAPPENING TO OUR PLANET AS A RESULT OF TOO MANY PEOPLE ON EARTH 

REMAINING IN IGNORANCE AND WICKEDNESS: 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/end-times-verse-by-verse/625795230832773 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/observable-divine-judgments/732720553473573 

  

http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-

and-forgiveness/556880667724230 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-so-much-suffering/735857516493210 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/too-many-are-turning-science-into-a-

religion/711197568959205 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-

accident/544721958940101 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-humanity/571080836304213 
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AND PEOPLE GETTING READY FOR THE BATTLE OF ARMAGEDDON (fighting to the death over whose 

interpretation of reality is right): 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-battle-of-armageddon/573387896073507 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-

truth/662377083841254 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/strategies-of-war/674592165953079 

  

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/THE%2

0PLANNED%20DEMORALIZATION%20OF%20AMERICA.pdf 

  

EVEN THOUGH IT IS POSSIBLE TO KNOW TRUTH BEYOND ALL DOUBT!!!!!!!! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-creator/568134419932188 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-eternal-creator-can-be-

known/495815193830778 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-

live-by/533444303401200 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/how-to-know-truth-in-a-world-of-

lies/622590531153243 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-made-salvation-easy/737032859709009 
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I find it less than surprising and less than interesting that anyone who would follow the deceiver (allah = 

satan - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vVeyFLkWcfQ) would read the Holy Bible and 

misunderstand everything they read. Those who praise the wicked quran and denigrate the Awesome 

HOLY BIBLE, like the devil himself, quote all kinds of verses out of the context of the entire Scriptures to 

accuse the GOD of the Holy Bible as being evil -http://biblehub.com/isaiah/5-

20.htm  and https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+4:1-11; but who are the 

people who are beheading innocent persons, who are the people who are committing rapes, genocides, 

atrocities; so many terrible and horrible perverse acts, from the moment muhammad first led his 

followers into such wickedness? https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-

any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263 So the ONE TRUE 

GOD told us that we would know the TRUE from the FALSE by WHAT THEY DO! Muslims lead the world 

in unprovoked violent acts and severe human rights violations BY 

FAR! http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/pages/thelist.htm meaning that if YOU or anyone follows the 

FALSE prophet muhammad and his lying, murdering, perverse wicked god, that YOU and all who do so 

wickedly are DEVILS!  http://biblehub.com/john/8-44.htm  as the ONE TRUE GOD told us plainly all liars 

and murderers are such and yet the quran calls allah the deceiver 

  https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=proof+in+the+quran+that+allah+is+satan  and 

 https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=quran+calls+allah+deceiver, and he tells them to 

crucify and behead (torture and murder -  http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/quran/023-

violence.htm)  innocent people as they are doing and have been doing for the past 1400 years of violent 

atrocities in all the world! Christ tells us to tell the TRUE from the FALSE 

  https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+7%3A16-20&version=KJV  so LOOK at the 

world  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-part-3/698932663519029, and 

you will see CHRISTIANS, the followers of Christ are NOT gangs of rapists and murderers like so many 

muslims, BUT ARE THE NUMBER ONE LEADER WORLDWIDE IN CHARITIES helping the poor, delivering 

the oppressed and doing righteously!  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-

god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-of-all-creation-part-2/633572213388408  In fact the charitable 

organizations due to Christianity in the world OUTNUMBER ALL OTHER WORLDVIEWS COMBINED BY 

FAR!!!!!!!! So when you look at the "fruits" of islam and the quran and muslim literature in the world 

and you look at the "fruits" of Christ and the Holy Bible in the world 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/holy-bible-versus-the-quran/719366671475628, it 

is plain to see that all muslims are choosing VERY POORLY and FOOLISHLY; to trust your soul and 

everlasting destinies to such overt wickedness as the quran, suras, and hadiths advocate! 

  

It is not just muslims these days that mock and scoff in their ignorance  http://biblehub.com/2_peter/3-

3.htm, but there are many who are even ARROGANT about their ignorance 

 http://biblehub.com/romans/1-22.htm, as if they THINK they have discovered some "contradiction" or 

"failed prophecy" in the HOLY BIBLE.  http://biblehub.com/1_timothy/6-20.htm  and 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-religion-of-evolution-versus-the-science-of-

creation/729829070429388   
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1) EVERY SINGLE supposed "contradiction" I have ever seen claimed by ANYONE is EASILY addressed 

by a study of the original Hebrew and Greek texts  2) EVERY SINGLE allegedly "failed prophecy" I have 

ever seen claimed is either a) misinterpretation or misunderstanding of the cited prophecy or b) HAS 

YET TO BE FULFILLED!   

  

In other words, FINDING UNFULFILLED PROPHECIES IN THE HOLY BIBLE, out of many thousands that 

have already accurately come to pass, is NO REASON whatsoever to claim they won't!  Especially since 

any rational person can see them coming to pass accurately not only throughout all history but even 

before their very eyes in current events. 

 http://www.accordingtothescriptures.org/prophecy/353prophecies.html  TO SET ASIDE thousands of 

fulfilled prophecies by THINKING you have discovered a handful that over millenniums have yet to be 

fulfilled isn't very smart.  TO CARE SO LITTLE ABOUT YOUR OWN SOUL that you would IGNORE 

all http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-creator/568134419932188  

and  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-

repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230  is suicidally foolish!  YOU ARE MISSING OUT NOT ONLY 

ON KNOWING THE ONE TRUE CREATOR OF THE UNIVERSE HERE AND NOW AND FOREVER; BUT RISKING 

YOUR EVERLASTING DESTINY on the arrogant presumption, that you have found a "contradiction" or 

"failed prophecy" EVEN WHEN WHAT IS HAPPENING ALL OVER THE WORLD IS FULFILLING THOSE 

WORDS YOU ARE SUICIDALLY AND MOST FOOLISHLY SETTING ASIDE!   

  

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/end-times-verse-by-verse/625795230832773 

  

Christ and Christ alone is the ONE TRUE GOD, LORD and SAVIOR!!!!!!!! HE is ALIVE this moment to 

answer ANY and ALL who call upon Him; unlike the false prophet muhammad who is dead, buried and 

his bones rotting in the grave to this day. So REPENT!!! islam is EVIL, and realize that of course the ONE 

TRUE GOD in the end will destroy all those who insist on doing wickedly, who insist on raping, who insist 

on murdering, who insist on abusing innocent children and torturing their fellow human beings! (islam is 

doomed to perish as all who follow such wickedness), PUT YOUR TRUST AND CONFIDENCE in the ONE 

who PROVED HE is the WAY TO ETERNAL LIFE! in the ONE who is ALIVE NOW AND FOREVER to PROVE IT 

TO YOU! PUT your TRUST in CHRIST, the ONE TRUE GOD!!! -  http://biblehub.com/1_john/5-20.htm and 

then help people not to present themselves as http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/mentally-challenged/575010789244551 by teaching the Truth! 

 http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-creator/568134419932188   

and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-

repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230 
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/christ-crucified/735365403209088 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god/719346771477618 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/our-creator-told-us-in-the-holy-bible-all-nations-

would-be-deceived-by-pharmaceu/511466405598990 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-

bible/621311364614493 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-1/733691096709852 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/christ-is-the-fulfillment-of-the-law-torah-and-

prophets/579365918809038 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/too-many-are-turning-science-into-a-

religion/711197568959205 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evolution-and-atheism-intertwined-religions-of-

the-insane/492209810857983 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/friend-or-foe/582371811841782 
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/observable-divine-judgments/732720553473573 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/end-times-verse-by-verse/625795230832773 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/some-quotes-and-thoughts-how-precious-is-

freedom/519180841494213 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-

truth/662377083841254 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-

accident/544721958940101 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentally-challenged/575010789244551 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-religion-of-evolution-versus-the-science-of-

creation/729829070429388 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-dawkins-delusion/588126314599665 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/bill-nyes-science-lies/599335080145455 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/original-intent-of-the-religious-clause-of-the-first-

amendment/553723191373311 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/acknowledging-the-eternal-creator-takes-no-faith-

it-is-scientific-fact/491948024217495 
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-

proves-who-god-is-part-1/518695411542756 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/which-translation/723637674381861 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/there-is-no-pre-tribulation-rapture-prepare-for-

war/533858466693117 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/anti-christ/727644810647814 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-

represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-

live-by/533444303401200 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/strategies-of-war/674592165953079 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-worlds-most-wanted-criminals-part-

3/674607209284908 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/teach-the-children-truth-teach-them-

well/515687638510200 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-freedom/550796821665948 
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objections by muslims are so commonplace that entire ministries are devoted to try and reach them -

 http://www.answering-islam.org/Shamoun/index.htm#common_questions  In fact this apologist has 

produced so many well written and researched papers and videos that he deserves a general citation: 

 https://www.facebook.com/SamShamoun/notes  and  http://answering-islam.org/  and   

 http://www.answeringmuslims.com/   and  http://www.abnsat.com/ 

  

part of me wonders WHY are muslims and others SO HELLBENT ON BEING HELLBOUND, WHEN 

ANYONE CAN CALL ON THE RISEN LORD YAHOSHUAH AND VERIFY WHO HE IS FOR THEMSELVES! 
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https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=730985836983858&set=gm.1530535943882690&type=1&

theater  -  In YAHOSHUAH'S HOLY AND OMNIPOTENT NAME, MAY ALL WHO DENY HIM, ALL WHO DENY 

HIS DEITY, LIKEWISE BE SILENCED IN THESE END TIMES!  MAY ALL SUCH BLASPHEMOUS LITERATURE BE 

PERMANENTLY REMOVED FROM THE WORLD AND SUCH LIES NEVER MANIFEST AGAIN!  Lives and Ever-

lasting destinies are at stake!  It is one thing to play the fool with your own existence, but quite another 

to lead others astray and into the everlasting flames of damnation!!!!!!!!  In YAHOSHUAH'S HOLY AND 

OMNIPOTENT NAME, if you will not Glorify Him with your life and the words out of your mouth, you will 

loose it and the ability to speak!!!!!!!!  http://biblehub.com/habakkuk/2-20.htm  USE THEREFORE YOUR 

EXISTENCE AND WORDS TO HONOR HIM NOW AND FOREVER!!!!!!!! 

 https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm%20150 

  

I, yet not I, but the LORD of GLORY in and upon me, warns every man, woman and child on earth, turn 

not your eyes away from seeing and your ears away from hearing the words of My Messengers, or I will 

turn my eyes and ears from you when you cry out in your time of need!!!!!!!! 

 http://biblehub.com/matthew/10-14.htm  and  http://biblehub.com/ezekiel/8-18.htm and 

 http://biblehub.com/jeremiah/11-14.htm  many wicked people have tried to censor me and the 

Messages from GOD that I am delivering now in due season; for this great wickedness, if you do not 

repent, you will be among those who hear these words:  http://biblehub.com/matthew/25-41.htm  and 

 http://biblehub.com/matthew/7-23.htm 

  

Instead be among the wise and look at these notes I have cited for they are among such as fulfill 

 http://biblehub.com/psalms/145-15.htm  and  http://biblehub.com/matthew/24-45.htm 

  

https://www.facebook.com/AoCShcCA/notes:  for the rest of some of the defenses of Truth meat, bread 

and water in due season; given to those who KNOW HIM and those who seek to KNOW Him and 

Treasure Him; I have written, by His Grace, Command and Inspiration. 
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Michael Swenson Silliness like muslims saying show me the word Christian in the Bible or some such 

nonsense hardly deserves a reply. I have yet to understand the point they are trying to make in this 

regard BUT since so many of them SEEM TO THINK they are making some kind of 

argument: http://biblehub.com/2_timothy/3-16.htm and http://biblehub.com/romans/8-

29.htmand http://biblehub.com/acts/11-26.htm So we see 1) THE HOLY BIBLE CONTAINS WORDS OF 

GOD 2) THOSE WHO FOLLOW CHRIST ARE TRANSFORMED OVER TIME TO BE LIKE HIM 3) THEY ARE 
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CALLED "CHRISTIANS" or "Christ-like" WHO ARE FILLED WITH CHRIST AND BECOME SO MUCH LIKE HIM 

THAT OTHERS LOOKING ON CALLED THEM SUCH! So a) CHRIST knew they would be called Christians, b) 

Christian means Christ-like c) IT IS IN THE BILBLE d) who is more Christ-Like than CHRIST HIMSELF. Christ 

is a Christian, His Followers are Christians BUT are you really basing your EVER LASTING DESTINY on 

whether or not the HOLY BIBLE contains a word or not? If so, how 

FOOLISH! https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-bible.../719366671475628 

2 Timothy 3:16 All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting... 

All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for 

instruction in righteousness: 
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Michael Swenson http://biblehub.com/galatians/3-28.htm some 

people tend to try and act like YAHOSHUAH isn't the GOD of all Creation, when 

the Scriptures make it clear that He is. (people are the ones responsible for 

making up all the false divisions and manmade religions/worldviews) GOD is 

TRUTH. http://biblehub.com/john/14-6.htm so 

anti-christs typically create all kinds of divisions, while GOD is ONE.http://biblehub.com/ephesians/4-

13.htm HE 

UNITES HIS CREATION to bring LIFE, His DIVISION is NOT between those who HAVE 

HIS WORD, either Jew or Christian, but rather between those who RECEIVE HIM 

from those who do NOT. TRUTH versus all deceptive 

worldviews:https://www.facebook.com/.../satanilevil.../633572213388408 So 

after the flesh Christ came through Judahhttp://biblehub.com/revelation/5-5.htm and 

yet Spiritually He is the Messiah, Christ, the Anointed Savior of mankind. 

(CHRIST after the flesh, Jew, yet, CHRISTIAN in SPIRIT and TRUTH. - to clarify 

my earlier comment TRUE CHRISTIANITY is NOT the man-made organizations, 

denominations, buildings, but THOSE WHO KNOW THE ONE TRUE GOD, HAVE RECEIVED 

THE MESSIAH, and are ONE with the ONE TRUE GOD BY THE PRESENCE OF HIS HOLY 

SPIRIT IN AND UPON THEIR LIVES! http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/.../Are%20You%20A...) The 

Messianic Fulfillment of Judaism is TRUE 

Christianity. http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/12-13.htmChrist, the ONE 

TRUE GOD, who takes people from any and all worldviews and makes of them all 

ONE PEOPLE, the People of GOD. http://biblehub.com/revelation/7-9.htm 

Galatians 3:28 There is neither Jew nor Gentile, neither slave nor free, nor is there male and... 
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There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond nor free, there is neither male nor female: for you 

are all one in Christ Jesus. 
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Michael Swenson muslims constantly deny the Deity of CHRIST because they look ONLY at His 

Incarnation and their wicked, deceitful literature; RATHER than recognizing the PRE-Incarnate 

Christ http://biblehub.com/john/8-58.htm and His RESURRECTIONhttp://biblehub.com/revelation/1-

18.htm and so they neglect to REALIZE just who YAHOSHUAH really 

is http://biblehub.com/philippians/2-10.htmThe Attitude of Christ 

…9For this reason also, God highly exalted Him, and bestowed on Him the name which is above every 

name, 10so that at the name of Jesus EVERY KNEE WILL BOW, of those who are in heaven and on earth 

and under the earth, 11and that every tongue will confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God 

the Father. the MESSIAH is INCARNATE 

GODhttp://www.hebrew4christians.com/Nam.../Messiah/messiah.html your lack of recognition now 

will not change the fact you will BOW either NOW to your everlasting Joy or when He Returns in Glory, 

to your everlasting shame!!!!!!!!http://biblehub.com/2_thessalonians/1-8.htm Christ's Coming 

…7and to give relief to you who are afflicted and to us as well when the Lord Jesus will be revealed from 

heaven with His mighty angels in flaming fire, 8dealing out retribution to those who do not know God 

and to those who do not obey the gospel of our Lord Jesus. 9These will pay the penalty of eternal 

destruction, away from the presence of the Lord and from the glory of His power,… GOD only has so 

much tolerance for such ignorance! REPENT muslims and leave your false prophet and wicked literature 

behind and RECOGNIZE the ONE TRUE GOD!https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-

bible.../719366671475628andhttp://www.letusreason.org/trin16.htm 

andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/refutations-of-the-false-accusations-made-by-

worldviews-against-christ-and-his-f/735623916516570 

John 8:58 "Very truly I tell you," Jesus answered, "before Abraham was born, I am!" 

I am. That our Lord by this expression asserted his divinity and eternal existence, as the great I AM, 

appears evident from the use of the present tense, instead of the past tense, from its being in answer to 

the Jews, who enquired whether he had seen Abraham, and from its being thus understood by t… 
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Michael Swenson many muslims like to think YAHOSHUAH wasn't worshiped as GOD when He 

Incarnated and after His Resurrection; but the Scriptures state 

otherwise:http://biblehub.com/matthew/14-33.htm and Peter's Confession of Christ 

…15He said to them, "But who do you say that I am?" 16Simon Peter answered, "You are the Christ, the 

Son of the living God." 17And Jesus said to him, "Blessed are you, Simon Barjona, because flesh and 

blood did not reveal this to you, but My Father who is in heaven.…http://biblehub.com/matthew/16-

16.htm and http://biblehub.com/john/9-38.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/luke/24-52.htm and  

Luke 19:28-40Amplified Bible (AMP) 

28 And after saying these things, Jesus went on ahead of them, going up to Jerusalem.29 When He came 

near Bethphage and Bethany at the mount called [the Mount of] Olives, He sent two of His disciples,30 

Telling [them], Go into the village yonder; there, as you go in, you will find a donkey’s colt tied, on which 

no man has ever yet sat. Loose it and bring [it here].31 If anybody asks you, Why are you untying [it]? 

you shall say this: Because the Lord has need of it.32 So those who were sent went away and found it 

[just] as He had told them.33 And as they were loosening the colt, its owners said to them, Why are you 

untying the colt?34 And they said, The Lord has need of it.35 And they brought it to Jesus; then they 

threw their garments over the colt and set Jesus upon it.36 And as He rode along, the people kept 

spreading their garments on the road.37 As He was approaching [the city], at the descent of the Mount 

of Olives, the whole crowd of the disciples began to rejoice and to praise God [extolling Him exultantly 

and] loudly for all the mighty miracles and works of power that they had witnessed,38 Crying, Blessed 

(celebrated with praises) is the King Who comes in the name of the Lord! Peace in heaven [[a]freedom 

there from all the distresses that are experienced as the result of sin] and glory (majesty and splendor) 

in the highest [heaven]!39 And some of the Pharisees from the throng said to Jesus, Teacher, reprove 

Your disciples!40 He replied, I tell you that if these keep silent, the very stones will cry out. if you are still 

not certain YAHOSHUAH is worshiped, then I doubt your reading comprehension; BUT if you need more 

examples of who HE is: (the ONE TRUE GOD): http://www.letusreason.org/trin16.htm I hope you and all 

muslims come to a proper understanding of the Messiah and receive Him as your LORD and Savior to 

your present and everlasting Joy. Amen. https://www.facebook.com/.../god-made.../737032859709009 

Matthew 14:33 Then those who were in the boat worshiped him, saying, "Truly you are the Son of God." 
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Michael Swenson https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QslXG6YhnFY 
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Michael Swenson Question: Is Yahoshuah the ONLY Son? Answer: Yes and 

Nohttp://biblehub.com/john/1-12.htm and http://biblehub.com/john/3-7.htm tells us all who receive 

the genetic makeup of GOD are "born of His Spirit"; that is those who truly Repent and Receive 

Yahoshuah who is the "exact image" of GOD (genetic makeup of GOD, 

spermata)http://biblehub.com/hebrews/1-3.htm and http://biblehub.com/galatians/3-16.htm so GOD 

has many children but the UNIQUENESS of YAHOSHUAH is the Immaculate 

Conception:http://biblehub.com/greek/3439.htm and http://biblehub.com/isaiah/7-14.htm So those 

who receive the SEED of GOD, the WORD of GOD, are BORN of HIS SPIRIT and are His 

Children;http://biblehub.com/john/3-6.htm but the UNIQUE way EMMANUEL, YAHOSHUAH, came into 

the world was a SIGN from HIM, that HE is the ONE and ONLY 

Messiah.http://www.hebrew4christians.com/Nam.../Messiah/messiah.html 

John 1:12 Yet to all who did receive him, to those who believed in his name, he gave the right... 
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Michael Swenson muslims have been so thoroughly brainwashed they are CONSTANTLY making false 

accusations of what has been told them to believe such as this 

posthttps://www.facebook.com/.../permalink/1533406483595636/ byhttps://www.facebook.com/sadd

iq.las?fref=nf: "TOP EIGHT REASONS WHY CHRISTIANITY IS FALSE 

christians you will not see heaven or paradise am telling you 

Every thing about Christianity is not authentic and all it about 

fiction 

CHRISTIANS HAVE 
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BELIEVED VAIN, LIVED 

IN VAIN AND DIED IN VAIN 

(1) no where in the bible God or jesus mention the word 

# Christianity or # christian 

(2) no where in the bible the word # bible is mention 

(3) no where in the bible God or jesus mention the word #bible 

(4)No Where in the bible jesus said he is # lord or # God . 

(5)No where in the bible jesus said # Worship me 

(6)No where in the bible God said jesus should come and # die 

for the # sins of mankind 

(7) No where in the bible jesus said I have come to #die for your 

#sins 

(8) No where in the bible jesus accept me us you #lord and 

# personal saviour" and my reply to such absolute nonsense: Saddiq Las Answering each of your false 

claims, respectively by number: 1) http://biblehub.com/acts/11-26.htm BUT even if such words did not 

appear in the Holy BIBLE, so WHAT?! what does such nonsense have ANYTHING WHATSOEVER TO DO 

WITH Christianity being true? 2) Bible is the English translation of the Greek "Biblos" which appears in 

numerous locationshttp://biblehub.com/greek/976.htm BUT AGAIN, SO WHAT! what does whether or 

not the Holy Bible has certain words in it or not have ANYTHING whatsoever to do with your topic 

statement? 3)http://biblehub.com/2_timothy/3-16.htm - the ENTIRE contents of the HOLY BIBLE 

provably are Divinely Inspired https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-

awesome-holy-bible/621311364614493 so FAR EVERYTHING YOU HAVE CLAIMED IS DIRECTLY FALSE! 4) 

10so that at the name of Jesus EVERY KNEE WILL BOW, of those who are in heaven and on earth and 

under the earth, 11and that every tongue will confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the 

Father. http://biblehub.com/philippians/2-10.htm this FALSE CLAIM of yours, in a vain attempt to deny 

the Deity of YAHOSHUAH, has so many clear refutations in the HOLY BIBLE that it is OBVIOUS you have 

NO IDEA what you are talking 

about!http://www.letusreason.org/trin16.htm and http://bibleprobe.com/jesus-is-

God.htm 5)http://biblehub.com/luke/24-52.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/matthew/28-17.htm 

andhttp://biblehub.com/matthew/14-33.htm and http://biblehub.com/john/9-

38.htm6)https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah+53 The entire Old Testament 

prophecies of the coming Messiah and that He would do just that!https://www.facebook.com/.../christ-

is.../579365918809038 7) http://biblehub.com/mark/10-45.htm and http://biblehub.com/matthew/20-

28.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/john/1-29.htm 8)http://biblehub.com/matthew/10-

40.htmand http://biblehub.com/luke/13-3.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/luke/9-

26.htmand http://biblehub.com/mark/8-29.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/john/1-12.htmSO EVERY 

SINGLE ONE OF YOUR STATEMENTS ARE PROVABLY FALSE CLAIMS AND ASSERTIONS! (you are either 

lacking knowledge of the Truth or are intentionally LYING!) REPENT of this great wickedness and call 

upon the ONE TRUE GOD, so that you may KNOW HIM and escape the everlasting flames of 

damnation!!!!!!!!https://www.facebook.com/.../god-made.../737032859709009 
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Michael Swenson muslims constantly ask things like "If Yahoshuah was GOD in the flesh, who crucified 

GOD?" https://www.google.com/search... Whether or not you can comprehend that YAHOSHUAH 

Incarnated as GOD among us: http://biblehub.com/john/1-14.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/matthew/1-

23.htm and http://biblehub.com/hebrews/1-3.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/colossians/1-15.htm, or 

consider Him a Prophet of GOD, muslims should note that He said http://biblehub.com/matthew/25-

40.htm so when wicked muslims ask who crucified Christ? who crucified GOD? they need to LOOK IN 

THE MIRROR! Repent, muslims and leave wicked islam PERMANENTLY! or there is no doubt you will 

each and every one of you experience the wrath of Almighty GOD for your wicked and rebellious 

ways!!!!!!!!http://biblehub.com/revelation/21-8.htm and WHY would you choose to perish in your sins 

and evil ways when https://www.facebook.com/.../god-made.../737032859709009 
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Michael Swenson muslims are constantly falsely accusing Christians of just about anything they can 

think of (while they strain at nonsensical gnats, they practice FAR WORSE EVIL on earth in attempting to 

denigrate what is commendable; while practicing what is evil), one of those ridiculous accusations is 

claiming that sunday worship is somehow an evil thing; but what do the Scriptures 

record: http://biblehub.com/acts/2-46.htm and http://biblehub.com/hebrews/10-

25.htm and http://biblehub.com/hebrews/3-13.htm and http://biblehub.com/1_thessalonians/5-

11.htm so we see, Christians can and do meet together DAILY; including sunday. THOSE WHO KNOW 

GOD and HAVE UNITED WITH HIM are ONE with GOD by day and night, daily and are praying and 

worshiping constantly! (so the muslim accusation/premise of ASSUMING Christians ONLY meet on 

sundays is FALSE!) https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-bible.../719366671475628 

Acts 2:46 Every day they continued to meet together in the temple courts. They broke bread in... 
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And they, continuing daily with one accord in the temple, and breaking bread from house to house, did 

eat their meat with gladness and singleness of heart, 
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Michael Swenson muslims for some reason none of them have explained to me ask Christians to show 

them certain words in the Holy Bible as if they THINK they are making so kind of argument. So they ask 

can you show us the word Bible in the Holy Bible? and I ask them, can you possibly tell us why finding a 

word in the Holy Bible is of any importance or significance? what POINT are you trying to make? CAN 

ANY muslim TELL THE WORLD WHY FINDING A WORD IN THE HOLY BIBLE is somehow an important 

thing?http://christianity.about.com/.../qt/Bible-Definition.htm do you understand that the word "Bible" 

means "Book"? and As such Bible/Book/Biblos is found numerous places within the Holy 

Bible:http://biblehub.com/greek/976.htmbut again SO WHAT?! why is this in ANY WAY significant to 

muslims or anyone? 
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Michael Swenson at the heart of ALL forms of satanism is DENIAL of the DEITY of YAHOSHUAH and is 

evident by not only their words but their wicked deeds. SO DENIAL of the Deity of Christ is openly 

EMPHASIZED by wicked islam, who ask over and over repeatedly for such things as are ABUNDANTLY 

EVIDENT in the HOLY BIBLE such as YAHOSHUAH being worshiped. http://www.evangelical.us/.../jesus-

worshipped-as-god.html andhttps://www.facebook.com/.../holy-bible.../719366671475628 why ask 

such questions when you can answer them yourself by reading the HOLY BIBLE and the NUMEROUS 
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places addressing the Deity of the Messiah. http://www.gotquestions.org/Jesus-worshipped.html and so 

these questions do nothing but show your own lack of care about your own soul and educating yourself. 

READ AND LEARN and if you cannot find the answers THEN ask others; but this is not the purpose 

muslims ask such questions, they THINK they are dissuading those of us who KNOW the ONE TRUE GOD. 

The TRUTH is those of us who KNOW GOD personally, recognize that muslims absolutely DO NOT and is 

why we call you to REPENT and CALL UPON the RESURRECTED CHRIST, the ONE TRUE 

GOD!!!!!!!! http://biblehub.com/1_john/5-20.htm 
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Only God is worshipped, and throughout the New Testament Jesus is worshipped as God. 
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Michael Swenson OCCASIONALLY a muslim is honest enough to admit they do not understand the 

Gospels. It is because they DO NOT UNDERSTAND they have engaged in falsehood and deceit, REPENT 

therefore and understand by calling upon the resurrected CHRIST. muslims constantly attack Paul as the 

sole creator of Christianity and author of a different Gospel from the rest of the Holy Bible; but Paul no 

more authored the Gospel of the Resurrected Christ, than any of the biographical accounts in Matthew, 
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Mark, Luke and John; or the many thousands of prophecies given centuries and even millenniums before 

the arrival of the Messiah telling of His Annunciation, Incarnation, Declaration, Crucifixion and 

Resurrection.http://www.accordingtothescriptures.org/.../353prophecies... (these are but scribes, those 

who wrote what GOD dictated to them: http://biblehub.com/galatians/1-

12.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/2_peter/1-21.htm and http://biblehub.com/2_timothy/3-

16.htm andhttps://www.facebook.com/.../holy-bible.../719366671475628 - Paul after seeing the 

Resurrected Messiah lived a supernatural existence, in which he was killed numerous times but still rose 

to go on preaching https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/... and even bitten by a poisonous snake 

without dying as expected https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/... FINALLY, when his time came 

Paul like the other eyewitnesses of the Resurrected Messiah sealed his testimony before heaven and 

earth; rather than deny the ONE TRUE GOD. but muslims would rather follow a rapist, robber, murderer 

and worse! while they attack the most Revered and most Blessed in lieu of following the most vile, 

wicked and cursedhttps://www.facebook.com/.../islam.../747974835281478 it is muhammad that 

singularly denies the Resurrection the very act of Divine Redemption and Salvation in the Crucifixion of 

the Messiah and not only denies but encourages the very wickedness of murdering Christ's disciples to 

this day. so muslims revere the most evil while denigrating the most righteous.) Even if we were to set 

aside the entire compilation of the Pauline Epistles, the Gospel of Yahoshuah is a more sure record of 

history THAN ALL OTHERS in antiquity combined! As such, the martyrs you have mentioned did not "die" 

in vain, but rather they died sealing their EYEWITNESS testimony before heaven and 

earth http://www.reclaimingthemind.org/.../what-happened-

to.../and http://biblehub.com/matthew/10-28.htm, that wicked people like muslims MURDERED 

because they DID NOT WANT TO SEE OR HEAR THE TRUTH, that GOD ALMIGHTY INCARNATED, WALKED 

AMONG US, and is NOT ONLY our GOD, our CREATOR and MAKER, but our SAVIOUR and REDEEMER and 

LORD!!!!!!!! Examine the EVIDENCE and be no more one who does not 

understand. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ay_Db4RwZ_M andhttp://www.facebook.com/.../evid

ence-of.../568134419932188 
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Michael Swenson muslims ask another question constantly "If Yahoshuah is GOD then how could He 

die?" Is there anything too difficult for GOD? muslims are such notorious blasphemers they would say if 

GOD didn't die, then He cruelly subjected His Creation to go through something He did not; which would 

make Him evil; but because HE did, then they think instead of Him being a Compassionate Loving 

Creator, that for some reason that wouldn't make Him GOD. How so? http://biblehub.com/revelation/1-

18.htm RATHER HE CLAIMED to be the ETERNAL LIFE and CREATOR that brought EVERYTHING into 

existence.http://biblehub.com/john/8-58.htm and http://www.letusreason.org/trin16.htm AND THEN 

PROVED IT! http://biblehub.com/john/2-19.htm and is ALIVE NOW AND FOREVER to ANSWER any and 

all who Call Upon Him!!!!!!!! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/christ-

crucified/735365403209088 and https://www.facebook.com/.../god-made.../737032859709009 the fact 

that HE COULD NOT BE MURDERED OR DESTROYED PROVES WHO HE IS! HE took on all the powers of 

darkness, demons, hell and the grave and BEAT THEM ALL!!!!!!!! http://biblehub.com/colossians/2-

15.htm and http://biblehub.com/acts/2-24.htm muslims then ask HOW is this possible? for GOD to die? 

when the scriptures tell ushttp://biblehub.com/matthew/10-28.htm that demons, devils, evil people 

might be able to destroy our earthly bodies, BUT THEY CANNOT destroy our souls! ONLY GOD can do 

that! So even though they destroyed His Body on the Cross, His Spirit went on LIVING as ALL who KNOW 

the ONE TRUE GOD and have United with Him, the One who is Eternal 

Life:http://biblehub.com/john/11-25.htm and http://biblehub.com/john/10-

28.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/john/17-21.htm and http://biblehub.com/1_john/5-20.htm So we all 

may ask HOW GOD does anything, like the entire universe held together and presented by Him moment 

by moment http://biblehub.com/colossians/1-17.htm; but that DOES NOT MEAN HE cannot or did not 

do so; just because some may fail in comprehending HOW HE did so; presently. 

Revelation 1:18 I am the Living One; I was dead, and now look, I am alive for ever and ever! And... 
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Michael Swenson Another truly astonishing thing muslims will do in a vain attempt to legitimize their 

wicked worldview is actually CLAIM the prophets (Noah, Abraham, Moses, Isaiah etc.); EVEN Mary and 

CHRIST were muslims! (I say that is another reason islam should be internationally banned because it 

not only makes people unbelievably ignorant, but so irrational, illogical, that they approach total 

insanity!) 

https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-bible.../719366671475628 when people say such things, it makes 

me question their sanity. 1) islam DID NOT EXIST prior to muhammad who 

existedhttp://en.wikipedia.org/.../Timeline_of_6th-century... 6th century 2) Yahoshuah and Christianity 

had already established churches for hundreds of years and Jewish synagogues, Temples for 

millenniums; PRIOR to raping, pillaging, plundering, mass murdering 

muhammadans/muslims.http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christianity_in_the_Middle_East and the wiki is 

not telling the truth about HOW these churches were razed by muslims as they are STILL doing to this 
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dayhttps://www.facebook.com/.../islam.../747974835281478 so CHRIST ESTABLISHED the 

Churchhttp://biblehub.com/matthew/16-18.htm while muslims have been trying to destroy it. SO GET 

IT THROUGH YOUR THICK SKULLS YOU DELUSIONAL WICKED PERSONS, CHRIST ESTABLISHED TRUE 

CHRISTIANITY (not roman catholicism) AND IS MOST DEFINITELY NOT THE wicked muslims WHO HAVE 

BEEN ATTACKING AND DESTROYING WHAT HE BUILDS!  

pictures are worth many words: the faces of satanic islam: WARNING GRAPHIC IMAGES 
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islam - bringing hell to earth! AS CHRIST PLAINLY STATED http://biblehub.com/matthew/25-

40.htm Christian means "Christ-like" and Christianity means "the state of being Christ-like" NO ONE is 

more "Christ-like" or Christian than CHRIST HIMSELF; so when you pose such incredible nonsense and 

blasphemy as to make YAHOSHUAH to be a wicked muslim and question His Founding of True 

Christianity, IT MAKES YOU LOOK LIKE A SUPREME IGNORAMUS! Educate yourselves instead of 

regurgitating your brainwashing that has so obviously deceived you; near unto total 

insanity!https://www.facebook.com/.../islam.../747974835281478 
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Michael Swenson Some would accuse the Messiah falsely of using expletives at others by calling them 

fools, serpents, vipers, devils, etc. but the Messiah spoke only Truth. People because of their own 

wickedness read such verses or passages; as if He were attempting an insult, but He was only stating 

Spiritual Truth. http://biblehub.com/john/8-44.htm the devil and his followers (murderers, liars, 

adulterers WHO WILLFULLY REJECT HIM; in order to go on sinning) are called serpents and devils, 

because their father the devil is called such.http://biblehub.com/revelation/12-9.htm The Sons of GOD 

through Adam hear and obey the One True GOD http://biblehub.com/john/8-

43.htm and http://biblehub.com/revelation/3-20.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/luke/10-16.htm and so 

RECEIVE CHRIST the MESSIAH who gives them Spirits like unto His http://biblehub.com/john/3-6.htm, 

and hearts and minds of Manhttp://biblehub.com/ezekiel/36-26.htm rather than serpents and beasts of 

those who reject GODhttp://biblehub.com/2_peter/2-12.htm, rebel against His Divine Authority and 

Instructions to follow the devil, the deceiver, the serpent. Thus SINCE the FALL even recorded in early 

Genesis you will see there are two seeds on earth. The Sons of GOD through Adam (The Seed of CHRIST 

on earth) but also the seed of the wicked one. (serpent seed) This is the SEPARATION GOD talks of 

throughout the Holy Bible; between Light and darkness, Good and evil, Men and beasts, Angels and 

devils, Eagles and serpents, Sheep and goats, those on His Right from those on His left, the stars that 
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shine forever from the candles/lamps that are 

extinguished,https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Daniel%2012:1-

3 andhttp://biblehub.com/proverbs/13-9.htm and http://biblehub.com/proverbs/24-

20.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/proverbs/20-27.htm etc. and as we can see the two seeds on earth 

plainly contrasted https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/... When ANYONE WILLFULLY rejects 

YAHOSHUAH as their personal LORD and SAVIOR and opens themselves to any other spiritual entity, 

they are manifesting the spirit of error on earth, or the beast, dragon, serpent or 

antichrist.http://biblehub.com/1_john/2-22.htm ANY person that does not have the ONE TRUE GOD, 

CHRIST within and upon them by His HOLY SPIRIT, is open to be demonically attacked and even 

possessed. GOD calls those WILLFUL adversaries of His, fools, devils, serpents, because He alone is Judge 

to whom we all must stand or fall; so He advises us never to take His Place (in the Judgment Seat), thus 

He forbade http://biblehub.com/interlinear/matthew/5-22.htm In addition, you have to take the entire 

Holy Bible in context. the brothers in the Faith are NOT fools or devils or serpents BECAUSE they have 

been born of the Spirit and as such, even when we might be upset with a fellow brother or sister in 

Christ, we are to choose our words carefully and thoughtfully! Those who REJECT CHRIST, who having 

heard the Gospel of how they can personally KNOW GOD ALMIGHTY and receive His Holy Spirit and 

communicate directly with Him here and now and YET STILL CHOOSE NOT TO are factually fools, and 

God calls them such in numerous places of the 

Scriptures. https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/... andhttp://biblehub.com/psalms/14-

1.htm and http://biblehub.com/psalms/53-1.htm So you need to DISCERN what you are reading. NO 

BROTHER OR SISTER in CHRIST is a fool, or devil, or serpent, ONLY THOSE WHO KNOWINGLY REJECT 

CHRIST and willfully do evil against Him and His Disciples. (they are fools BECAUSE they elect to burn in 

the lake of fire as devils, when they could live eternally blessed peacefully with our Creator and each 

other.)https://www.facebook.com/.../god-made.../737032859709009 I cover all the topics raised in this 

comment in such notes as https://www.facebook.com/.../christ-

is.../579365918809038 andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/understanding-the-

holy-bible-part-1/611082142304082 and  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/commentary-on-genesis-ch-1-part-

1/625369024208727 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/commentary-on-genesis-ch-1-part-

2/625374714208158 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/commentary-on-genesis-ch-1-part-

3/625382837540679 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/commentary-on-genesis-ch-1-part-

4/625387197540243 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/commentary-on-genesis-ch1-pt-

5/625397654205864 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-modern-

evolutionary-paradigm-is-not-science-it-isnt-even-good-science-

fictio/747467775332184 andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-serpent-seed-

nephilim-rephaim-bestials-hybrids/570496899695940 

John 8:44 You belong to your father, the devil, and you want to carry out your father's desires.... 
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You are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father you will do. He was a murderer from the 

beginning, and stayed not in the truth, because there is no truth in him. When he speaks a lie, he speaks 

of his own: for he is a liar, and the father of it. 
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Michael Swenson muslims love to claim the quran is perfect and preserved and denigrate the Holy Bible 

in their ignorance by alleging so many translations proves not preserved True Connotations therein. the 

Holy Bible was prophesied to be published among all nations so there are over 5000 languages and 

many more translations for sub dialects.http://biblehub.com/mark/13-10.htm but muslims make a 

mistake in ASSUMING that just because there are many translations that the Holy Bible cannot be 

confirmed as literary accurate. There are over 24000 manuscripts to verify all modern versions and 

translations of the Holy Bible against. BECAUSE languages use different words for the SAME objects and 

connotations, translations and versions are a must to convey the SAME TRUTH in a way to be 

understood by all those many languages. The HOLY BIBLE has manuscripts to verify the accuracy and 

preservation of the TRUTH it contains; unlike the quran which the original manuscripts have been 

burned and no longer exist to verify their many 

translations:http://www.harvardhouse.com/quran_purity.htm and https://www.google.com/webhp?so

urceid=chrome-instant... SO EVERY TIME A muslim REPEATS THIS BRAINWASHING they EXPOSE not only 

their lack of knowledge; but are making an argument AGAINST the quran and FOR the Holy 

Bible. https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-bible.../719366671475628 

Mark 13:10 And the gospel must first be preached to all nations. 
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Michael Swenson In a vain effort of muslims they are constantly trying to look to the physical persons 

GOD used to record His Words, rather than go straight to GOD for answers. So they ask questions like 

who wrote the Old Testament and why don't Christians keep the Old Testament and such things as 

claiming this or that person is responsible for this or those aspects of Holy Writ so they can pick and 

choose their own interpretations and disregard other content of the Bible by so doing. 

http://biblehub.com/colossians/2-17.htm GOD inspired BOTH Old and New 

Testamentshttp://biblehub.com/2_timothy/3-16.htm and http://biblehub.com/2_peter/1-21.htm GOD 

has used many scribes and prophets to record His Words by putting His Holy Spirit within and upon 

them. So it is NOT this person or that person who did the writing that is the 
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Authorhttp://biblehub.com/hebrews/12-2.htm, but rather they were taking dictation from 

GOD.http://biblehub.com/psalms/45-1.htm GOD of All Creation EXPLAINS to us in the New Testament 

WHAT HE MEANS in the Old Testament; as so many failed to 

comprehend.http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/2-14.htm muslims demonstrate that same lack of 

understanding constantly and is why Christians are telling them they MUST receive the HOLY SPIRIT 

given in the Name of Yahoshuah so that GOD can explain to them PERSONALLY concerning all 

things. http://biblehub.com/acts/2-38.htm and http://biblehub.com/john/14-

26.htmand http://biblehub.com/1_john/2-27.htm and http://biblehub.com/john/16-13.htm BY 

RECEIVING CHRIST Resurrected a True Disciple of GOD UNITES with GOD by His Holy 

Spirithttp://biblehub.com/john/17-21.htm and ALL who do this then LEARN FROM GOD directly. The 

Holy Spirit Promised 

…11and concerning judgment, because the ruler of this world has been judged. 12"I have many more 

things to say to you, but you cannot bear them now. 13"But when He, the Spirit of truth, comes, He will 

guide you into all the truth; for He will not speak on His own initiative, but whatever He hears, He will 

speak; and He will disclose to you what is to come.… (the HOLY SPIRIT is the SPIRIT OF GOD, of CHRIST) 

(a spirit is NOT a physical bodyhttp://biblehub.com/luke/24-39.htm and so it is VERY WRONG to say 

wicked muhammad is the SPIRIT OF GOD, the HOLY GHOST!) rather it IS the SPIRIT of the ONE TRUE 

GOD, and HE comes upon and within those who have washed their sins away spiritually by the cleansing 

blood of Yahoshuah. (the blood in our bodies pumps to each cell in our bodies and brings life, oxygen, 

nutrients to each cell (inspiration), IT ALSO REMOVES the waste and cleanses each cell to be healthy, so 

the blood is necessary for our physical bodies to live and likewise the SPIRITUAL BLOOD of CHRIST brings 

LIFE (DIVINE Inspiration) to our Spirits and CLEANSES us from our sins) http://biblehub.com/1_john/1-

7.htm Again, there is SALVATION in NO other because NONE OTHER was HOLY, WORTHY and could 

therefore Save and Cleanse us!https://www.facebook.com/.../god-made.../737032859709009 In 

Yahoshuah's Holy and Omnipotent Name, May the One True GOD, Eternal Creator, Lord and Savior, 

shine into your life and open up your understanding to comprehend these Truths. Amen. 

Colossians 2:17 These are a shadow of the things that were to come; the reality, however, is... 
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Michael Swenson I find this nearly impossible to believe that muslims actually think following Christ 

originated with Paul and not Christ. Do muslims really comprehend the GOD of all Creation and His 

Impact on the world when He Incarnated. WHAT WOULD THE WORLD DO TODAY IF A MAN CLAIMING 

TO BE GOD turned water into wine, healed all diseases and illness, birth defects, created substance from 

nothing, raised the dead to life, and then raised up His own body from the grave? The DISCIPLES of 

CHRIST were first called Christianshttp://biblehub.com/acts/11-26.htm IN CONTEXT, THE DISCIPLES OF 

CHRIST WERE CALLED CHRISTIANS WHILE SAUL OF TARSUS WAS STILL PERSECUTING THEM! (the man 

had not even had his name changed to Paul when the followers of Christ were first being called 
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Christians meaning Christ-like or people of Christ. Likewise Christianity is a word meaning the state of 

being Christ-like. SO THIS IS AN IDENTITY PRINCIPLE, A DEFINITION. CHRIST = CHRISTIANITY (TRUE 

Christianity as He warned of many false witnesses who would come in His Name claiming to be His Voice 

to the world (like roman catholicism)) Christians are called Christians BECAUSE of CHRIST in and upon 

them spiritually. http://biblehub.com/romans/8-9.htm IF PAUL founded his own religion they would be 

called disciples of Paul the pauline people BUT history records CHRISTIANS were CALLED SUCH BECAUSE 

THEY NOT ONLY FOLLOWED CHRIST BUT THEY TESTIFIED OF CHRIST AND BORE WITNESS TO HIS 

RESURRECTION IN POWER AND AUTHORITY as the Book of Acts and the rest of history to this very day 

records. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LYBnJF2P_WQ No where in the Pauline epistles is there a 

contradiction of Christ and His Teachings and muslims make such claims without ANY PROOF 

WHATSOEVER because there is NONE. It is time muslims realized they have been deceived and repent 

and CALL UPON the ONE TRUE GOD, YAHOSHUAH, instead of following wicked muhammad and the devil 

into the everlasting flames of damnation.https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-bible.../719366671475628 

Acts 11:26 and when he found him, he brought him to Antioch. So for a whole year Barnabas and... 

And when he had found him, he brought him to Antioch. And it came to pass, that a whole year they 

assembled themselves with the church, and taught much people. And the disciples were called 

Christians first in Antioch. 
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Michael 

Swensonhttps://www.facebook.com/insidebible/photos/a.451633218274157.1073741828.4502953850

74607/508415882595890/?type=1&theater muslims who cite the Old Testament consequences for 

crimes before GOD are actually judging themselves to be better than the HOLY LORD of the universe. Is 

it right to play the whore? yes or no? Is it acceptable to allow your daughter to PRETEND to be a virgin to 

secure an honorable husband when she is not? yes or no? IF YOU AGREE IT IS WRONG and you are only 

objecting to the sentence of death; you must then ask yourselves DO YOU REALLY THINK YOU KNOW 

BETTER THAN GOD? And yet when GOD was addressed by His Own Law; what was His 

Reply? http://biblehub.com/john/8-7.htm So Christ explained that His LAW is JUST and RIGHT, but HE 

PREFERS MERCY over JUSTICE. Yet muslims stone women to this day (and do you think any of those 

doing so are sinless?)https://www.youtube.com/results... AND I noted muslims sure are quick to JUDGE 

GOD and the HOLY BIBLE but they DENY and IGNORE their own wicked ways which are NOT HOLY or 

RIGHT but perverse and wicked! http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/quran/023-

violence.htmand https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ms9NrdiJHRA and https://www.youtube.com/wa

tch?v=2TkV5clbokQ SO IN THIS POST WE CAN SEE muslims ATTEMPT to condemn the HOLY GOD for 

advocating purity and holiness; proper conduct between men and women, WHILE THEY THEMSELVES 

espouse wicked perversions that NO ONE in their right mind would accept! 
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Killing of a wife in BIBLE style !!! 

Deuteronomy 22:13-21 

13 “Suppose a man marries a woman, but after sleeping with her, he turns against her 

14 and publicly accuses her of shameful conduct, saying, ‘When I married this woman, I discovered she 

was not a virgin.’ 

15 Then the woman’s father and mother must bring the proof of her virginity to the elders as they hold 

court at the town gate. 

16 Her father must say to them, ‘I gave my daughter to this man to be his wife, and now he has turned 

against her. 

17 He has accused her of shameful conduct, saying, “I discovered that your daughter was not a virgin.” 

But here is the proof of my daughter’s virginity.’ Then they must spread her bed sheet before the elders. 
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18 The elders must then take the man and punish him. 

19 They must also fine him 100 pieces of silver,[a] which he must pay to the woman’s father because he 

publicly accused a virgin of Israel of shameful conduct. The woman will then remain the man’s wife, and 

he may never divorce her. 

20 “But suppose the man’s accusations are true, and he can show that she was not a virgin. 

21 The woman must be taken to the door of her father’s home, and there the men of the town must 

stone her to death, for she has committed a disgraceful crime in Israel by being promiscuous while living 

in her parents’ home. In this way, you will purge this evil from among you. 
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Michael Swenson far too many muslims abuse their slaves and look down on their servants; so they 

have difficulty understanding how Christ can be both Servant and Son of GOD because they don't have a 

good and righteous connotation of the words Servant, Slave, and the verb to 

serve. http://biblehub.com/matthew/23-11.htm When you place the needs of others above your own to 

look out for their welfare you can wisely serve them willfully without being denigrated or looked down 

upon. In fact, public offices or true government is SUPPOSED to be such people as serve the good of the 

citizenry. (Public Servants) So, GOD serves GOD; in the same way you serve your own interests every 

time you make your own choice to do whatever you decide to do and then do 

it. http://biblehub.com/romans/6-16.htm (in other words, the Incarnation of YAHOSHUAH 

demonstrates BOTH Servant and Son of GOD because YAHOSHUAH obeys His Instructions and 

Commands and because of the Immaculate Conception by the Power of the Holy Ghost, the Spirit of the 

Living GOD formed Yahoshuah in Mary, a virgin (The Seed of GOD, genetic information of GOD came 

directly from His Holy Spirit to form for Himself a Holy and sinless body; hence "Only Begotten Son of 

GOD" due to this unique birth in fulfillment of prophecy http://biblehub.com/isaiah/7-

14.htm. http://biblehub.com/greek/3816.htmandhttp://biblehub.com/greek/paida_3816.htm 

andhttp://www.defendproclaimthefaith.org/israels_messiah... If you bring your flesh body into 

obedience to your will then your body serves your mind; but if you let your fleshly desires control your 

destiny by sinning without repentance, then your own body does NOT serve your best interests but 

rather serves its own lusts. YAHOSHUAH serves GOD in obedience in that GOD prepared for Himself a 

body to declare Himself to His Creationhttp://biblehub.com/hebrews/10-5.htm 

and http://biblehub.com/hebrews/1-3.htm and http://biblehub.com/colossians/1-15.htm, that body, 

was made to serve His Spirit and did so. http://biblehub.com/john/8-29.htm and likewise the wise also 

serve GOD http://biblehub.com/1_john/3-23.htm and bring their bodies into subjection to His 

will. http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/9-27.htmhere also the Apostle talks about making his own body 

serve GOD like a slave to Righteousness. So understand that being a Servant of GOD in no way precludes 

a person from being a Child of GOD, Son of GOD because even our children who listen to and obey us, 
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would be serving us thereby. Likewise, Christ can serve Himself, and it would not mean He is not Christ. 

GOD can do the same and still be GOD, just like any of us can serve our own will and still be who we are. 

Matthew 23:11 The greatest among you will be your servant. 
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Michael Swenson both muslims and Jews and much of the world fail to RECOGNIZE WHO YAHOSHUAH 

REALLY IS. some say a good teacher, some say another prophet; BUT ALL WHO DENY HIS DEITY are 

making a DIRE MISTAKE!  

The Unbelief of the Jews http://biblehub.com/john/10-37.htm 

…33The Jews answered Him, "For a good work we do not stone You, but for blasphemy; and because 

You, being a man, make Yourself out to be God." 34Jesus answered them, "Has it not been written in 

your Law, 'I SAID, YOU ARE GODS '? 35"If he called them gods, to whom the word of God came (and the 

Scripture cannot be broken), 36do you say of Him, whom the Father sanctified and sent into the world, 

'You are blaspheming,' because I said, 'I am the Son of God '? 37"If I do not do the works of My Father, 

do not believe Me; 38but if I do them, though you do not believe Me, believe the works, so that you 

may know and understand that the Father is in Me, and I in the Father." and The Way, the Truth, and 

the Life 

…8Philip said to Him, "Lord, show us the Father, and it is enough for us." 9Jesus said to him, "Have I 

been so long with you, and yet you have not come to know Me, Philip? He who has seen Me has seen 

the Father; how can you say, 'Show us the Father '? 10"Do you not believe that I am in the Father, and 

the Father is in Me? The words that I say to you I do not speak on My own initiative, but the Father 

abiding in Me does His works http://biblehub.com/john/14-

9.htmhttp://www.letusreason.org/trin16.htm He tells us plainly that He is BOTH GOD and 

PROPHET.http://biblehub.com/colossians/1-18.htm ONLY GOD has the PREEMINENCE in ALL things! And 

therefore GOD is the PROPHET of all prophets. http://biblehub.com/revelation/19-

10.htm andhttp://www.bibleprobe.com/365messianicprophecies.htm andhttp://www.accordingtothesc

riptures.org/.../353prophecies... The entire Holy Bible and all Creation testifies about YAHOSHUAH and 

people are STILL wondering who He is!http://biblehub.com/luke/24-

27.htm and http://biblehub.com/john/5-39.htm andhttps://www.facebook.com/.../evidence-

of.../568134419932188 

John 10:37 Do not believe me unless I do the works of my Father. 
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Michael Swenson a muslim took it upon himself to suggest that the books (Lost Books of the Bible and 

Forgotten Books of Eden) NOT compiled in the globally dispersed Holy Bible were not included because 

they talked about muhammad. and my response, " WHAT A LIE, I have read all those books and many 

more and NOT ONE MENTION of wicked muhammad other than the general scriptures that talk about 

devils, liars, murderers, rapists, sexually perverse and false 

prophets. https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-

bible.../719366671475628 andhttp://files.abovetopsecret.com/files/6d6a97fc7ac2fee9.pdf see for 

yourself if you don't believe me. http://ahooz.com/.../Extrabiblical%20The%20Forgotten... THEY ONLY 

TELL EVEN MORE ABOUT YAHOSHUAH, THE ONE TRUE GOD!!!!!!!! but that said, most of the "Lost Books 

of the Bible" and "Forgotten Books of Eden" have not the ancient manuscript support (at least found 

and publicized to date); like the books included in the Holy Bible and so are left for the reader to discern 

whether or not they contain redemptive knowledge or any truth.http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/3-

10.htm and https://www.facebook.com/.../god-made.../737032859709009 " 
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Michael Swenson https://www.facebook.com/.../permalink/1532672397002378/ the only places 

wicked muhammad is referred to in the Holy Bible are all the general locations that talk about devils, 

false prophets, liar, murderers, sexually immoral, anti-christs. muhammad ...See More 
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Michael Swenson Some people these days have issues with referring to GOD in the masculine and even 

His Holy Spirit with the use of male pronouns BUT GOD HIMSELF uses the pronoun HE to refer to His 

Holy Spirit. http://biblehub.com/john/14-26.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/john/16-13.htm The Spirit of 

GOD, the Spirit of Truth, the Spirit of Christ, the HOLY SPIRIT, manifested in the Messiah as a Man; hence 

His Spirit bears the male pronoun HE. 

John 14:26 But the Advocate, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name, will teach... 

But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send in my name, he shall teach you 

all things, and bring all things to your remembrance, whatever I have said to you. 
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Michael Swenson muslims constantly allege things like Yahoshuah was the son of man, but not son of 

god, and servant of god but not son, etc. because in their thinking it has to be one or the other, RATHER 

IT IS BOTH because GOD has the Preeminence in ALL things!http://biblehub.com/colossians/1-18.htm As 

such YAHOSHUAH is GOD of gods, MAN of men, SPIRIT of spirits, ANGEL of angels, LORD of lords, KING 

of kings, FATHER of fathers, SON of sons, WORD of words, SERVANT of servants, HEALER of healers etc. 

etc. 

Colossians 1:18 And he is the head of the body, the church; he is the beginning and the... 

And he is the head of the body, the church: who is the beginning, the firstborn from the dead; that in all 

things he might have the preeminence. 
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Michael Swenson These days we have sodomites marching in the streets demanding their "rights" to 

commit extreme acts of perversion, and even some so wicked they are screaming for their "rights" to 

rape children and even babies. So Christians warned that opening the door to homosexuality would lead 

to a dissolution of the line of what is lawful altogether regarding sexual behavior and it is already 

manifesting all over the world and even here in our once Christian nation. Bestiality, pedophilia, 

necrophilia, ANYTHING GOES when you attempt toss out the FOUNDATION of ALL LAW, which is GOD 

ALMIGHTY. (Our founders understood this and any people and nation that wishes to survive and be 

Blessed will also -https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/americans-and-citizens-of-the-

world-freedom-and-life-comes-from-god/748905988521696) NO ONE has "rights" to do wickedly! If you 

choose to do so, YOU SHOULD BE UNDER ARREST as the criminal that you are!!!!!!!! So telling people 

they need to repent of such wickedness as caused the incineration of Sodom and 

Gomorrah http://pinkoski.com/sodom-a-gomorrah.html is NOT hating them. pretending like sexual 

immorality is perfectly acceptable so that they die in their sins is:http://biblehub.com/revelation/21-

8.htm and http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/6-9.htm otherwise your interpretation would condemn 

even GOD Almighty, CHRIST and the prophets.http://biblehub.com/matthew/23-

33.htm and http://biblehub.com/matthew/3-2.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/matthew/4-17.htm when a 

nation consents and condones such things as what destroyed sodom and gomorrah it is risking similar 

consequences:https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/observable-divine-

judgments/732720553473573; thus "tolerance" of such wickedness is threatening not just the 

freedoms, but the lives of every man, woman and child in our nation and every nation that thinks those 

doing wickedly is something we defend; rather than 

arrest.http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/.../THE%20PLANNED... 
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Michael Swenson 

November 25, 2014 ·  

Americans and Citizens of the World FREEDOM and LIFE Comes from GOD 

In the Holy and Omnipotent Name of YAHOSHUAH, JESUS CHRIST our LORD and SAVIOR, I command 

the spirit of error and all foul and unclean spirits to depart from all who read these words.  I call for 

the spirit of Repentance to come upon all who read these words and May GOD our FATHER grant His 

Holy Spirit to all who read ... 

Continue Reading 
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Michael Swenson muslims have the strangest preoccupation with whether or not the Holy Bible 

contains certain words or not. they will say things like "show me the word Bible in the Holy Bible and I 

will become a Christian" and that makes me wonder that they care so little about Truth and their 

everlasting destinies that they think they can just become a Christian based on whether or not a certain 

word appears in Holy Writ. (how utterly ridiculous as if that has ANYTHING whatsoever to do with the 

import of escaping the everlasting flames of damnation or knowing Almighty GOD here and now and 

forever.) NEVERTHELESS Biblos in the Greek and so the word Bible does appear in the Holy Book in many 

locations; so all these muslims who have said this must become Christians or openly be known as just 

another one of their many lies and dishonorable ways. many muslims make this commitment to become 

a Christian based on this and then never seem to be honorable enough to follow through. Bible is "biblos 

- singular, biblia - plural" in the Greek which simply means book. this word appears in numerous places 

in the HOLY BOOK - http://www.answering-

islam.org/.../shamoun/holy_bible.html andhttp://biblehub.com/greek/biblia_975.htm many 

passages http://biblehub.com/greek/976.htm just click on all the occurrences 

 

 

 

Does the Holy Bible Call Itself the Holy Bible? 
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Muslims argue that, unlike the word Quran which appears as the name given to their scripture within 

their own sacred writings, the Holy Bible… 
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Michael Swenson actually with all my heart and soul I would want you and anyone to KNOW GOD, to 

KNOW YAHOSHUAH personally, and for any honorable reason to Call Upon and Be Grateful for His 

Sacrifice for you and us all on the Cross; but with my mind I want muslims andeveryone to come to 

KNOW HIM, the ONE TRUE GOD, BASED ON FACTS, BASED ON REASON AND SOUND KNOWLEDGE. 

THINK ABOUT IT, the deceiver is playing muslims and ALL WHO DO NOT KNOW AND TALK WITH GOD 

ALMIGHTY for the ultimate fools! ALL LIFE COMES FROM GOD, and yet muslims have been tricked into 

thinking a god wants them to enslave others, murder others, and that if they declare war, rape, murder, 

lying, is somehow acceptable when the ONE TRUE GOD tells us to be honest, honorable, truthful with 

everyone and to only think, say and do righteously. THE ONE TRUE GOD, says HE MADE US WITH LOVE 

AND CARE out of His Wisdom, Knowledge and Understanding and DESIRES TO SPEAK WITH EACH AND 

EVERY ONE OF US; AS HIS OWN DEAR CHILDREN, but muslims follow a man who CLAIMS to be the LAST 

messenger of GOD dooming EVERYONE ELSE GOD has made to never personally hear from the ONE who 

CREATED them. so the deceiver is playing muslims for the ultimate fools! making the ONE TRUE GOD to 

be distant, unloving, uncaring for ALL THE REST OF US and EVEN to justify enslaving others, torturing 

others, murdering others. WOULD ANY muslim anywhere BELIEVE today if some chump stood up and 

CLAIMED they were the LAST messenger of GOD? If so, I am not sure anyone but GOD can help them as 

that is a MOST LUDICROUS CLAIM. 1) it assumes that GOD ALMIGHTY would desire to be silent to all the 

rest of His Entire Creation but that person and over millenniums would talk to no one else, leaving all 

the rest of us to argue endlessly and never be sure of the correct interpretations of anything BECAUSE 

WE COULD NOT ASK GOD, THE ULTIMATE AUTHORITY DIRECTLY and 2) it assumes that GOD would love 

that one person and hate all the rest of us! Can you imagine how CRUEL it would be if you had a bunch 

of little kids who all looked up to you as their Provider and Protector; if you had multiple sons and 

daughters but ONLY SPOKE to one of them! but that is islam and it is even worse than that because that 

one so called last messenger is depriving all muslims of the JOY of KNOWING AND COMMUNICATING 

DIRECTLY with our Heavenly Father LORD and SAVIOR and has them bowing down to idols that are not 

the ONE TRUE GOD at all and indeed quite the opposite! So Christians do not want a muslim or ANYONE 

to come to GOD because they believed something that was false or for any such silly things as I see far 

too many have been tricked into believing. BUT WE WANT YOU TO THINK! REALLY THINK! and EXAMINE 

THE EVIDENCE. Billions of us are telling the whole world WE PERSONALLY KNOW AND COMMUNICATE 

DIRECTLY WITH (HEAR FROM GOD, THE ONE TRUE GOD) just like the prophets! AND THAT GOD, 

THROUGH YAHOSHUAH, HAS MADE THAT POSSIBLE FOR EVERYONE!!!!!!!! That HE LOVES US ALL! THAT 

HE WANTS TO TALK WITH EACH AND EVERYONE OF US PERSONALLY! TO TEACH, GUIDE and REVEAL 

YOUR DIVINE PURPOSE TO YOU DIRECTLY! As difficult as it might be, please value your own soul and 
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everlasting destiny to find out HOW GREAT JOY it is to KNOW and COMMUNICATE and LEARN from 

DIRECTLY the ONE TRUE GOD, CREATOR of the UNIVERSE!!!!!!!! Take the time to EXAMINE THE 

EVIDENCE https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-

bible.../719366671475628 andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-made-

salvation-easy/737032859709009 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/christ-

crucified/735365403209088 
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Michael Swenson far too many muslims seem to be impervious to reason, sound knowledge and 

wisdom; and have no fear or reverence for the Almighty as they constantly mock His Holy Word in 

manners such as this: https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10205128688157627... my reply to 

such blasphemy and foolishness is that 

the only people that have such difficulty understanding plain language are those who are uneducated. 

BUT even IF you are unfamiliar with met·a·phorˈmedəˌfôr,ˈmedəˌfər/noun 

a figure of speech in which a word or phrase is applied to an object or action to which it is not literally 

applicable."“I had fallen through a trapdoor of depression,” said Mark, who was fond of theatrical 

metaphors"synonyms:figure of speech, image, trope, analogy, comparison, symbol, word 

painting/picture"the profusion of metaphors in her everyday speech has gotten pretty tiresome"a thing 

regarded as representative or symbolic of something else, especially something abstract."the amounts 

of money being lost by the company were enough to make it ametaphor for an industry that was 

teetering" YOU COULD STILL CORRECTLY understand the text by taking the time to find the Divine 

Definitions given in His Word the Holy Bible.http://bible.knowing-jesus.com/topics/Milk by studying 

such terms we find GOD defines providing us with Wisdom, Knowledge and Understanding, basic 

lessons necessary for life is as one who is spiritually nurtured by the milk of His 

Words. http://biblehub.com/1_peter/2-2.htm We also find that His Creation provides sustenance for us 

as a nurturing mother raising her young.http://biblehub.com/romans/8-22.htm and that the land or 

earth or His Creation provides us with sustenance necessary for life (like a mother suckling her 

children) http://biblehub.com/isaiah/49-15.htm and http://biblehub.com/exodus/3-

17.htm and http://biblehub.com/psalms/65-9.htm So we see GOD as the ultimate Provider of Both 

Masculine and Feminine Qualitieshttp://biblehub.com/genesis/1-27.htm and is done to raise us as His 

Own Children!http://biblehub.com/romans/8-19.htm but you'd have to be more seriously concerned 

about your own soul and your everlasting destiny than this poster who selects one verse out of context 

in a vain attempt to denigrate the most Timeless and Divinely Inspired Reference Book on 

earth.https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-bible.../719366671475628 
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Michael Swenson many muslims and other people of the world desire the MERCY and FORGIVENESS of 

GOD; yet are unwilling to RECEIVE it in the way GOD has specified. The Word of the Almighty cannot be 

broken http://biblehub.com/john/10-35.htm as such, Blessings will be upon all who have washed their 

sins away (spiritually) in the Holy Blood of the Messiahhttp://biblehub.com/isaiah/1-

16.htm and http://biblehub.com/revelation/7-14.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/1_john/1-7.htm; but all 

who have not will suffer the consequences of their crimes before Him. http://biblehub.com/psalms/1-

5.htm and http://biblehub.com/daniel/12-3.htmso IF muslims truly want the MERCY of GOD, they MUST 

repent and receive CHRIST YAHOSHUAH, grateful for His Sacrifice in their behalf on the cross, otherwise 

the Wrath of GOD abides upon them and all who despise Christ Crucified and Resurrected. 26For if we 

go on sinning willfully after receiving the knowledge of the truth, there no longer remains a sacrifice for 

sins, 27but a terrifying expectation of judgment and THE FURY OF A FIRE WHICH WILL CONSUME THE 

ADVERSARIES. 28Anyone who has set aside the Law of Moses dies without mercy on the testimony of 

two or three witnesses.… muslims and the world have heard the Truth that they can KNOW GOD, and 

have their sins washed away; but REJECT the testimony of GOD and His Messengers in favor of denying 

Him and His Redemptive Work. Call to Be Holy 

…17If you address as Father the One who impartially judges according to each one's work, conduct 

yourselves in fear during the time of your stay on earth; 18knowing that you were not redeemed with 

perishable things like silver or gold from your futile way of life inherited from your forefathers, 19but 

with precious blood, as of a lamb unblemished and spotless, the blood of 

Christ.… http://biblehub.com/1_peter/1-18.htm the Mercy of GOD is found in CHRIST, EXCLUSIVELY, for 

us all. http://biblehub.com/jude/1-21.htm and http://biblehub.com/hebrews/2-3.htm if therefore you 

do not want to know the flames of damnation, REPENT of all wicked thoughts, words and deeds and 

CALL UPON THE RISEN CHRIST to forgive you, cleanse you and fill you with His Holy 

Spirit. https://www.facebook.com/.../god-made.../737032859709009Amen. (In other words, no matter 

how many people SAY "GOD Bless you" GOD will not do so UNLESS you and such nations as would be 

blessed DO what is necessary ACCORDING TO HIS WORD to be 

Blessed! https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/... (all His Blessings are found in CHRIST; none other -

 http://biblehub.com/colossians/2-9.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/colossians/1-19.htm) and also no 

matter how many pray for His Mercy, if they reject Christ Crucified, they are rejecting the Mercy of GOD 

made available to us all. GOD does not meet our demands and desires, we all must meet His and no one 

who despises the Great Love and Mercy GOD demonstrated with His Redemptive Sacrifice on the Cross 

will gain His Favor or admission to His Kingdom!!!! http://biblehub.com/john/10-1.htm 

John 10:35 If he called them 'gods,' to whom the word of God came--and Scripture cannot be set... 

If he called them gods, to whom the word of God came, and the scripture cannot be broken; unto. After 

these things the word of the LORD came to Abram in a vision, ? 
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Michael Swenson far too many muslims while practicing bloody and evil traditions have the audacity to 

try and condemn Christians for spreading good cheer and peace on earth in celebration of such Glorious 

event as the Incarnation of Almighty GOD. (while they do EVILhttps://www.google.com/search..., they 

want to condemn those who do goodhttps://www.google.com/search... Even the stars He made tell us 

the time of His birth, death and resurrection: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ff-Gp194XUU In 

addition, the birthdate and date of crucifixion and resurrection is given by study of the Scriptures. Many 

follow such research as this: http://biblelight.net/sukkoth.htm yet 

ultimately, http://biblehub.com/colossians/2-16.htm. And so some rationally counter such attempts to 

condemn them in this regard by pointing out that the very stars in the 

heavens http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJ6szvfApNM declared the Annunciation, Incarnation, 

Crucifixion and Resurrection of the Messiah, Yahoshuah. They further point out that even the holy 

angels celebrated such. http://biblehub.com/luke/2-11.htmand that wise men traveled far to also 

celebrate such great occurrence.http://www.spurgeon.org/sermons/1698.htm I personally concur with 

Spurgeon that if such phenomenon as the Incarnation of GOD ALMIGHTY was not only recorded in His 

Word the Holy Bible, but in the very stars He made, such that wise men and angels traveled to announce 

His Incarnation and celebrated such event with reverent worship and exaltation, that it is befitting any 

and all with proper sense and respect for the Almighty to do likewise. While knowledge increases, which 

is more proper before the Almighty: to observe and worship EVERYTHING CONCERNING SO GREAT 

COMPASSION AND SALVATION AS TO HUMBLE HIMSELF AND INCARNATE AND SUBJECT HIMSELF TO ALL 

HE ENDURED IN OUR BEHALF or to criticize those who do so even if we may disagree for some 

inexplicable reasons in the manner they may choose to do so? (http://www.catholic.com/.../st-boniface-

and-the-christmas... - traditions crept into even the protestants and throughout the world which some 

can debate incessantly about, while the greater work of God and His Messengers is to proclaim the 

Gospel and avoid such foolish arguments - http://biblehub.com/2_timothy/2-

23.htm andhttps://www.facebook.com/.../god-made.../737032859709009 But which is more Righteous, 

to select a date(s) to honor the King of kings and Lord of lords, or to make no effort at all to do so? 

Which would GOD Himself look with favor on: those who at least attempt to call others to worship Him 

and be grateful for everything He has done or those who find fault with them for so doing? In this, I 

think far too many are "straining at gnats"; while swallowing 

camels.https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-bible.../719366671475628 
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Michael Swenson https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=380719065423683... in 

answer:https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-bible.../719366671475628 no discrepancies just 

misunderstandings https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/refutations-of-the-false-

accusations-made-by-worldviews-against-christ-and-his-f/735623916516570 as the Holy Bible is very 

clear on this issue that both of these verses are true in that 1) GOD Incarnated in the Person of the 

Messiah Yahoshuah AS MUCH AS POSSIBLE for the ETERNAL GOD to present Himself in physical form of 

mortal man http://biblehub.com/colossians/2-9.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/2_corinthians/5-

19.htm and yet 2) that Eternal Spirit our Creator was MORE than just His Mortal Body, He Created and 

Made for Himself http://www.answering-islam.org/Shamoun/god_all_in_all.htm a poor analogy of How 

the mortal body of the suffering Messiah was GOD Incarnate and yet ONE with His Eternal Spirit; but 

one that better aides in understanding is looking at our sun. The sun is the sun and yet photons of the 

sun radiate from and flood our solar system so on the one hand the sun is that sphere of fire we see rise 

and set each day and is fully and exclusively the one sun and yet it is STILL also more than just that 

sphere but also the light and energy it gives that pervades far beyond the visible edges of that 

sphere. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god/719346771477618 As the Holy Eternal 

Spirit of GOD fills and yet transcends the whole of Creation, the entire universe, and beyond even time, 

and yet STILL His Physical form invaded time and space even in the mortal body of the Messiah such 

that http://biblehub.com/hebrews/1-3.htm so EVEN WHEN we see Him FACE TO FACE in Glory we are 

STILL aware that although we are seeing the IMAGE and fullness of GOD in Bodily Form, HE IS STILL FAR 

MORE than just that Form; for His Holy Spirit pervades His Creation and beyond as He dwells in Eternity. 

Thus the Creatures He has made bow and worship before Him as He sits upon His Throne while being 

Aware He is in them as ONE with His Creation and yet transcending everything He has made, even His 

Glorified Form! (thus they worship Him in Spirit as ONE with His Holy Spirit and in Truth, KNOWING the 

ONE TRUE GOD goes beyond His Entire Creation. Thus they KNOW GOD in Spirit and Truth and 

KNOWING Him do worship; and such verses like this are understood by them as no contradiction 

whatsoever. 

December 17, 2014 at 7:13am · Edited · Like 

 

Michael Swenson Mohammad B Yusuf Debating Religion Which One Is True and Why?3 hrs ·  

"I CANT OF MY OWN DO NOTING AS I HEAR I JUDGE,SAY D CHRISTIEN GOD," my reply to those who 

twist scripture to mock the Living God and those who Know 

Him:https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/god/719346771477618andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-

god-our-creator/568134419932188 visible matter is CREATED, even the INCARNATE BODY OF CHRIST, 

that which is CREATED can by itself NOT EVEN EXIST (can do nothing) without the ETERNAL CREATOR 
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who is EVER PRESENT to sustain HIS CREATION.http://biblehub.com/colossians/1-

16.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/colossians/1-17.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/hebrews/10-5.htm your 

lack of understanding His Words shows you need to repent immediately and call upon 

Him. http://biblehub.com/john/8-43.htm 

 

Michael Swenson 

October 2, 2014 ·  

GOD Part 1 

There is no thought/knowledge without a Thinker, no word without a Speaker/Author, no student 

without a Teacher, no deed done without a Doer, no law without a Lawgiver; no structure without a 

Builder, no breath without a Breather and no life/creation without a Creator. 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eqnNuQ6S5OA - ever... 

Continue Reading 
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Michael Swenson Yoosuf Seyyeed - " Is chritans real? 

1. What is the name of church that Jesus went? 

2. What is the name of bible that Jesus used? 

3. Who among of christains that can read the original gospel of jesus (hebrew)? 

4. Dis God permite women to talk in the church? 

5. Did God eat? 

6. Did Jesus eat? 

7. Did God died? 

8. Did Jesus died? 

9. Was Jesus d only taken by God alive? 

10. Which miracle did u fink Jesus is d only prophet dat did? " @Yoosuf Seyyeed 1) Billions of Christians 

on earth and you ask if they are real? (we would ask, have you lost the use of your perceptive abilities 

and reason?) Yahoshuah Created "the Church"http://biblehub.com/matthew/16-18.htm but during His 

Incarnation He preached in public and in local synagogues http://biblehub.com/mark/1-21.htm 2) the 

Tanakh (Law and the Prophets) was compiled and referenced at the time of His 

Incarnation http://biblehub.com/luke/4-18.htm; while the New Testament was being recorded during 

and immediately followinghttp://biblehub.com/john/21-25.htm 3) many are multi-lingual but not all; 
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nor does the Almighty require of everyone to be such as He caused the dispersion and languages on 

earth and as such can communicate in all of them https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-bible/621311364614493 4) They have a mouth, they can speak, I 

have yet to see a woman who could not speak anywhere on earth unless she is a mute. (GOD gave 

women the ability to do so; if they were not permitted by GOD to speak, they could not do so.) In fact, 

what a terrible thing it would be if GOD had not given woman this ability to express herself (decorum, in 

large gatherings: responsibility was given to husbands over wives and children to maintain order and 

silence so that prior to loud speakers, the Apostles, Prophets, Pastors, Teachers could be heard by 

everyone present where the Word of GOD was being declared. It is so to this day, but that does not 

mean women of God cannot study together or learn from their elders or in modern settings also 

participate as the Spirit of GOD moves upon them or if they have a question during an appropriate 

context, to voice it. (not all women are married and so cannot ask their husbands such spiritual 

questions) 5) Of course He does, IF you or anyone says GOD cannot, you are attributing a greater ability 

to yourself than GOD 6) same answer as 5 7) again GOD declares He chooses not to lie, but that all 

things are possible for Him; as HE is Eternal LIFE itself, NO ONE and NOTHING can destroy HIM, but His 

Mortal Body did experience what is commonly thought of as "death" http://biblehub.com/revelation/1-

18.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/john/10-28.htm and http://biblehub.com/acts/2-

24.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/john/2-19.htm 8) same answer as 7 9) http://biblehub.com/genesis/5-

24.htmand http://biblehub.com/hebrews/11-5.htm and http://biblehub.com/2_kings/2-11.htm 10) It is 

not a single miracle, but ALL of them that PROVE He is GOD, and when He Incarnated, Yahoshuah, the 

ONE and ONLY MESSIAH.http://www.accordingtothescriptures.org/.../353prophecies... only GOD, our 

Creator, is the fulfillment of all His Words in and to His Creation: http://biblehub.com/luke/24-

27.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/john/5-39.htm muslims vehemently deny the Deity of Yahoshuah, but 

consider WHO can HEAL EVERY DISEASE? http://biblehub.com/matthew/4-23.htm and WHO can change 

water to wine, create more substance to feed thousands from little 

food?https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+2:1-

11 andhttps://www.biblegateway.com/passage/..., WHO can CAST OUT 

DEVILS?http://biblehub.com/matthew/8-31.htm and WHO can even do such things as heal birth defects 

and even raise the dead? http://biblehub.com/john/9-

32.htm andhttps://www.biblegateway.com/passage/... and then when asked tell those who planned to 

murder Him that even if they destroyed His Body, He would Raise it Up precisely after three days and 

then did so! http://biblehub.com/john/2-19.htm (no doubt He died and no doubt He was 

Resurrected! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/christ-

crucified/735365403209088 notice He said He would raise up His own body and did so! NO ONE ELSE IN 

ALL OF HISTORY HAS DONE SUCH GREAT MIRACLES AND SO MANY OF THEM THAT THEY COULD NOT 

EVEN RECORD THEM ALL!!!!!!!! http://biblehub.com/john/21-25.htm and to this very day millions of 

documented miracles even in His Holy Name!https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LYBnJF2P_WQ there 

is NO DOUBT who the One True GOD is! http://biblehub.com/1_john/5-

20.htm and https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-bible.../719366671475628 so take this opportunity to 

call upon Him to your Everlasting Joy!!!!!!!!https://www.facebook.com/.../god-

made.../737032859709009 
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Matthew 16:18 And I tell you that you are Peter, and on this rock I will build my church, and... 

And I say also to you, That you are Peter, and on this rock I will build my church; and the gates of hell 

shall not prevail against it. 

BIBLEHUB.COM 
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Michael Swenson muslims don't understand the purpose of prayer or to whom they pray but think to 

constrict everyone else by their own 

ignorance: https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=383198635175726... that nonsense was posted 

122214 and apt reply byhttps://www.facebook.com/paul.lopez60?fref=ufi in two parts the 

firsthttps://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10206178429845552...; followed by "Deen Al Haq - 

Prayer is a communication. It is a conversation with God. We talk to God as a child talks with its daddy. 

We find in the New Testament Jesus praying in so many occasions. He prays in different circumstances. 

He prays individually as well as with others. He teaches his disciples how to pray. Prayer has different 

dimensions, externally as well as internally. We can see Jesus praying externally and internally in various 

postures. 

 

Ten postures of Jesus in prayer 

 

Postures vary according to the different times and places when and where people pray. The posture of 

prayer usually fits the circumstances and the mental state. 

 

We find Jesus praying externally in six postures and internally in four. 

 

1) Kneeling 

 

Kneeling has been one of the traditional postures of praying which we find in many places in the Holy 

Bible. Kneeling is a ritual expression of our willing to surrender our life to God. We find Jesus praying in 

kneeling posture in the garden of Gethsemane. His prayer there portrays his mental agony. “Then he 

went a little further, about a stone’s throw, and kneeling down he prayed, “Father, if it is your will, 

remove this cup from me; still not my will but yours be done.” (Luke 22: 41-43) 

 

2) Prostrating 

 

Prostrating on the ground and falling on face is a posture showing humility of our Lord. This is the 

posture of complete surrender. Jesus was filled with anguish and distress. “He went a little farther and 

fell to the ground, with his face touching the earth, and prayed.” (Matthew 26: 39) 
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3) Looking up to heaven 

 

Before multiplying the loaves of bread we find Jesus looking up to heaven and praying. This we see in a 

few occasions in the New Testament. Before raising up dead Lazarus, “Jesus lifted up his eyes and said, 

‘Father, I thank you for you have heard me…” (John 11: 41) 

 

4) Sitting 

 

During the Last Supper, Jesus prayed in a sitting posture. “When it was evening, Jesus sat at the table 

with the Twelve…While they were eating, Jesus took the bread, said a blessing and broke it and gave it 

to the disciples.” (Matthew 26:20, 26) 

 

5) Standing 

 

Most of the prayers were in a standing posture. When he multiplied bread and fish he was in a standing 

posture. At the time of transfiguration, while he was praying, his disciples saw him transfigured and 

standing with Moses and Elijah. (Luke 9: 29-30) 

 

6) Raising voice 

 

Voice has a part in our postures. Face and other parts of our body join to express our feelings and 

emotions when we raise our voice. His time of death was a great agony. He should have been at the 

peek of his sufferings. That is why he gives a loud cru before his death. “Then Jesus gave a loud cry, 

“Father, into your hands I commend my spirit.” (Luke 23: 46) 

 

7) Internally Jesus prayed alone silently 

 

Gospel tells about Jesus praying solitarily. He went up to hills or silent places to pray. He showed how 

important is prayer in ones spiritual life gain power to fight with evil spirit.  

 

8) Spontaneous prayers 

 

Jesus prayed spontaneously as well as officially. Spontaneous prayers come automatically from the inner 

heart. For example, his prayer for his disciples at the Last Supper was a spontaneous one. It was a prayer 

full of expressions and emotions. 

 

9) Official or formal prayers 

 

Many a time Jesus prayed using the Jewish tradition of using Psalms and other parts of the Old 

Testament. He taught his disciples to pray with Psalms. Even at his death, he recites Psalm 22, an official 

form of Jewish prayer. “Jesus cried out in a loud voice, “Eloi, Eloi, lamma sabachthani” which means “My 

god, my God, why have you deserted me?” (Mark 15:34) This verse is the beginning of Psalm 22.  



 

10) Social perspective of prayer 

 

Prayer of Jesus portrays his social perspective of prayer. The prayer he taught us -- the Lord’s Prayer --is 

an example for this. All should have what they need, all should be reconciled with one another and 

there should be goodness everywhere on this earth. Then only the Kingdom of heaven – the Paradise of 

Joy--will be built up on this earth.  

 

Ten postures of Jesus in prayer 

1) Kneeling(Luke 22: 41-43) 

2) Prostrating(Matthew 26: 39) 

3) Looking up to heaven(John 11: 41) 

4) Sitting(Matthew 26:20, 26) 

5) Standing. (Luke 9: 29-30) 

6) Raising voice(Luke 23: 46) 

7) Internally Jesus prayed alone silently 

8) Spontaneous prayers 

9)Official or formal prayers 

10)Social perspective of prayer " 
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Michael Swenson There are skeptics on the biographical account of the Gospel of Luke regarding the 

census and birth of Yahoshuah http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Census_of_Quiriniusbut there have been 

skeptics on the historicity of the Holy Bible for 

millenniumshttps://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10154911084650234&set=gm.516011558539

680&type=1&theater, some doubting the existence of King David, and other prominent persons as 

recorded in the Holy Bible; only to find out later by archaeological finds that the Holy Bible was correct. 

This is also my contention about the record in the Gospel according to Luke. 1) that there are reasonable 

explanations already as I cite http://www.comereason.org/roman-

census.asp andhttp://christianity.stackexchange.com/.../how-could-

jesus... andhttp://www.biblearchaeology.org/.../once-more-

quiriniuss... andhttp://www.orlutheran.com/html/census.html and 2) that the reliability of Holy Writ 

has been inerrant for millenniums; so skepticism is more than likely unwarranted; but rather the 

account not understood. 3) Numerous Herods http://www.swcs.com.au/herods.htm so both Augustus 

and Herod are present during Yahoshuah's Incarnation and 4) a Decree would be issued but would take 

time to implement (chariots and horses as opposed to modern transit today) explains how Luke's 

account can easily correspond with the other historic sources of the time. "  

The information presented above is Not correct ! if you study the writings of Josephus, you will discover 

that Herod was made king in the time of the consulship of Calvinus and Pollio. they were made Consuls 
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in Oct.2, 40 B.C and their 'consulship' continued in 39 B.C., when Herod was made King. Josephu, in 

making his reckonings of the high priests, does Not factor in partial year "time-lines", so we have to 

expect that he follows this same "System' on the Reign of the Kings or Emperors ! As such since Herod 

was made King, sometime in 39 B.C., that 'partial year would Not be reckoned by Josephus, and as such 

the dating of josephus woul be that of 38 B.C for the start of the 37 year reign of Herod ! Again, that 

brings us to 1 B.C. The writings of the Roman historians "Appian", and "Dio Cassius" confirm the fact, 

that Herod the great, ruled from 38 b.C. to 1 B.C 

According to Josephus, Herod died between a lunar Eclipse and Passover, and Josephus lists several 

accomplishments by Herod after the eclipse, that included travel, and particularly a "Time-line" that 

could not have been accomplished in less than 50 days ! 

The 'fictitious date' of 4 B.C. ascribed to Herod's death, by the 19th century scholar; "Emil Schurer", 

simply does Not Fit the facts, as the Lunar eclipse of 4 B.C. was only partial, (35% ) and only 29 days to 

Passover ! Whereas the lunar eclipse of 1 B.C., was a "Total eclipse" and a full 89 days to the Passover. 

this then Fits the proper reckoning of Herod's death. Herod had every male child "under the age of 2 

years" killed, at the end of 2 B.C. ,as it can be proven that Jesus was born on Tishri the 10th, of 4 

B.C.,and he Died on April 25th [Gregorian calendar] 31 A.D. Jesus began His Ministry in the Fall of 27 

A.D., which according to Lk.3:3 was the 15th year of Tiberius. 

Tiberius was made "Co-Regent" with Augustus, on October 12 A.D., thus the reckoning of tiberius begins 

with his being "co-regent" and Not at the time of Augustus's death in 14 A.D. I am a missionary/Bible 

prophecy teacher , in ministry since 1963. trust this information is helpful." -

http://christianity.stackexchange.com/.../how-could-jesus... (both gospels are 

accurate)https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wLdctchHruY 

 

 

 

Census of Quirinius - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 

The Census of Quirinius was the enrollment of the Roman provinces of Syria and Judaea for tax purposes 

taken in 6/7 CE. The Census was… 

EN.WIKIPEDIA.ORG 
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Michael Swenson For people who have issues like these with the details of the Holy Bible and the 

census at the birth of Yahoshuah: 

I have given you my response 1) both Augustus and Herod were alive during the Incarnation birth of 

Yahoshuah ...See More 
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Star of Bethlehem 

Star of Bethlehem http://www.bethlehemstar.net/http://swordofgod.webs.com/ 

YOUTUBE.COM 
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Michael Swenson lately, people have taken a fancy to bashing anything Christian even a commendable 

holiday like Christmas. http://www.wallbuilders.com/libissuesarticles.asp?id=9717If you are going to 

criticize holidays, why not the ones that have people beating on themselves, cutting on themselves and 

doing something that is actually evil; rather than those who honor the Incarnation of Christ by giving 

gifts to one another and the less fortunate? 

 

 

 

WallBuilders - Historical Writings - Oration - July 4th- 1837 

WALLBUILDERS.COM 
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Michael Swenson http://biblehub.com/hebrews/9-22.htm the ONLY Blood Holy and Pure Enough to 

Cleanse ALL sins from mankind is the Blood of Christ (another reason there is Salvation in none 
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other) http://biblehub.com/1_john/1-7.htm the physical realm shows the Spiritual Realm in that our 

blood pumps through our bodies to each cell and brings inspiration (oxygen) and (nutrition) food (life is 

in the blood) as the blood goes to each cell it removes (cleanses) the waste from the cell. the BLOOD of 

CHRIST SPIRITUALLY CLEANSES THOSE WHO CALL UPON HIM and provides DIVINE INSPIRATION and 

FOOD for our SPIRITS (this is the meaning of http://biblehub.com/john/6-55.htm) but very wicked 

persons have turned this Spiritual Truth into cannibalism because they are so evil and 

ignorant.http://biblehub.com/revelation/7-14.htm for it is plainly evident that the physical blood of one 

man could not cleanse vast multitudes for all generations, so it is very plain His WORDS ARE MEANT 

SPIRITUALLY. http://biblehub.com/john/6-63.htm 

Hebrews 9:22 In fact, the law requires that nearly everything be cleansed with blood, and... 
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Michael Swenson muslims; in denial of the Divinity of the Messiah, Yahoshuah, are constantly saying 

foolish things like "show me even one verse where Jesus claims to be God or is worshiped..." there are 

many more than just one verse: http://biblehub.com/luke/19-

40.htm andhttps://www.christiancourier.com/.../783-triumphal-

entry... andhttp://www.letusreason.org/trin16.htm and http://biblehub.com/matthew/15-9.htm (notice 

'worship me') and http://biblehub.com/luke/24-52.htm and http://biblehub.com/matthew/14-

33.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/john/20-28.htm muslims denigrate the ONE TRUE 

GODhttp://biblehub.com/1_john/5-20.htm, while following the devil. http://biblehub.com/1_john/2-

22.htm Repent of this great evil at once, before you breathe your last and follow the wicked one into the 

very flames of damnation. http://biblehub.com/revelation/20-

10.htm andhttps://www.facebook.com/.../islam.../747974835281478 

Luke 19:40 "I tell you," he replied, "if they keep quiet, the stones will cry out." 

And he answered and said to them, I tell you that, if these should hold their peace, the stones would 

immediately cry out. 
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Michael Swenson muslims repeatedly ask who was Yahoshuah praying to; why did He do this or that if 

He was Incarnate GOD, 

etc.http://www.hebrew4christians.com/Nam.../Messiah/messiah.html everything the Incarnate 
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Messiah did was for our example and benefit. http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/10-11.htm as all that 

He spoke and Did was the Eternal Creator moving upon Him to demonstrate 

such.http://biblehub.com/john/12-49.htm and http://biblehub.com/john/14-10.htm so then the Eternal 

Creator willingly subjected Himself to Incarnation for the purpose of our Salvation and example of how 

we are to conduct ourselves during our own incarnation.http://biblehub.com/philippians/2-

8.htm and http://biblehub.com/ephesians/5-1.htm It may be difficult for muslims to grasp but 

Yahoshuah demonstrated the embodiment of the Eternal Creator like no other ever has or 

will. http://biblehub.com/colossians/1-15.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/hebrews/1-3.htm His prayers 

were not for His ego or self, but for OUR EXAMPLE of how we should face our own trials, tribulations, 

and daily lives.http://biblehub.com/matthew/3-15.htm Each word He spoke and every deed done was in 

Keeping with His Word, His Truth, His Existence and as recorded in the Law and 

Prophets.http://biblehub.com/matthew/5-17.htm and so did what He did and spoke what He spoke to 

show Himself plainly to us all: http://www.accordingtothescriptures.org/.../353prophecies... and yet 

people who do not study and educate themselves still do not understand, causing suffering for 

themselves and everyone around them. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/god/719346771477618 

Hebrew Name for God - The Messiah (Mashiach) 

For example, the Midrash Rabbah includes some of the following passages: Messiah and New Creation 

When God first created the "generations" of the heavens and the earth, the word toldot ( ) is used (Gen. 
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Michael Swenson muslims repeatedly ask questions like so which is it, was Yahoshuah Son of God, God, 

Prophet of God, etc.? as if muslims always think it has to be an either or thing, rather than realizing the 

Almighty is Supreme in EVERYTHING. Prophet of prophets, GOD of gods, Father of fathers, Son of sons, 

Lord of lords, etc. http://biblehub.com/colossians/1-18.htmhttps://www.facebook.com/.../holy-

bible.../719366671475628 Yahoshuah plainly identified Himself as God Incarnate and accepted 

worship. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/refutations-of-the-false-accusations-

made-by-worldviews-against-christ-and-his-f/735623916516570 so it is time the whole world 

recognized this and verified it simply by calling upon the One True 

GOD. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/god/719346771477618 and https://www.facebook.com/.../god-made.../737032859709009 

Colossians 1:18 And he is the head of the body, the church; he is the beginning and the... 

And he is the head of the body, the church: who is the beginning, the firstborn from the dead; that in all 

things he might have the preeminence. 
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Michael Swenson 8"How can you say, 'We are wise, And the law of the LORD is with us'? But behold, 

the lying pen of the scribes Has made it into a lie. 9"The wise men are put to shame, They are dismayed 

and caught; Behold, they have rejected the word of the LORD, And what kind of wisdom do they have? 

The Holy Bible has been meddled with and perverted, the reason we know this is because we have 

sufficient manuscripts to compare modern versions to in order to see where the homosexuals, 

sodomites and such wicked persons have deliberately perverted the original texts; similar to how the 

muslims do. But it is the preservation by the many thousands of manuscripts that enable us to see the 

errors (most all of the errors have to do with direct attacks on the Divinity of Yahoshuah; like the 

muslims do) anti-christs are always trying to replace the ONE TRUE GOD with their own interpretations 

in order for them to take His Place on earth by CLAIMING they have the correct version or interpretation 

(like muslims do) Thankfully we have the ONE TRUE GOD to learn from regarding these intentional 

perversions and thus original intent and meaning has been maintained through the centuries DESPITE 

the deliberate efforts of false prophets and wicked persons like muslims and their evil 

literature.https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-bible.../719366671475628 that is we have thousands of 

manuscripts of the Holy Bible to this day to compare the many versions to and see exactly where the 

changes have been made. (like the sodomites changing and omitting all the verses showing 

homosexuality and sexual immorality is evil and condemned and all unrepentant souls in such vile 

practice are destined for the lake of fire http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/6-

9.htmand http://biblehub.com/revelation/21-8.htm (as if mankind can write their own versions of Holy 

Writ and think that changes the Laws of the One True GOD, Creator of the universe -

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/.../queen-james-bible...) and other versions of Bibles that attack the 

Divinity of Yahoshuah (the ones muslims constantly quote are the errant versions -

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KbikBVVkrNA thankfully unlike muslims, true Christians are not 

basing our faith on any book, or any interpretation of any book (even though the Holy Bible is clearly 

Divinely Inspired https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/which-

translation/723637674381861), but by the preponderance of evidence have come to KNOW the ONE 

TRUE GOD https://www.facebook.com/.../evidence-of.../568134419932188 and so learn directly from 

Him concerning all things; including the fact that despite these deliberate attacks on His Divine Record, 

the Holy Bible, He has maintained sufficient manuscripts to preserve original intent as He 

promised. http://biblehub.com/luke/16-17.htm and http://biblehub.com/matthew/24-35.htm The Holy 

Bible is to serve to give us Divine Revelations SPECIFICALLY FOR THE PURPOSE OF LEADING EACH OF US 

TO THE DIVINE, THE ONE TRUE GOD. Witness of the Scripture 

39"You search the Scriptures because you think that in them you have eternal life; it is these that testify 

about Me; 40and you are unwilling to come to Me so that you may have 

life.…http://biblehub.com/john/5-39.htm so muslims need to stop beating this dead issue and instead 

determine why they have yet to call upon the ONE TRUE GOD in favor of following a very wicked man 
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with his evil ways and literature.https://www.facebook.com/.../islam.../747974835281478 when the 

ONE TRUE GOD can be known personally and by such relationship then Truth can be 

ascertainedhttp://biblehub.com/john/14-26.htm, rather than endlessly wallowing in the confusion and 

debates of ignorance. Christians can acknowledge that versions of the Holy Bible have been deliberately 

meddled with and others have human errors, we are able to admit this because the Spirit of Truth, the 

Spirit of our Holy Creator esteems Truth; however muslims cannot seem to grasp that KNOW He who is 

TRUTH enables the preservation of TRUTH despite efforts of evil persons and human mistakes. muslims 

also can't seem to face the fact that the HOLY BIBLE has sufficient manuscripts to preserve original 

intent to this day, especially that which is most important regarding how to KNOW the ONE TRUE GOD. 

they accuse the HOLY BIBLE as being unreliable when in fact it is the most reliable book of antiquity on 

earth BY FAR having many thousands of manuscripts to compare any modern version to for authenticity; 

unlike the quran and other islamic literature which don't possess even one such accurate record having 

been burned and recorded by other persons generating other versions. (the quran has NOT been 

preserved while the HOLY BIBLE has, despite all the attempts to change, omit, etc. the 

contents) https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant... andhttps://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant... 
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Michael Swenson muslims constantly nag on the many versions of the Holy Bible, languages and 

translations; as if muslims think they have only one 

quran: https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant... Those wise enough to study know 

which version to ask for (the ORIGINAL or in their language compared to the ORIGINAL 

(transliterations))https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/which-

translation/723637674381861 BUT that said, ANY version of the HOLY BIBLE is FAR BETTER than the 

wicked quran in every respect. https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-bible.../719366671475628 
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Michael Swenson I rebuke this wicked person publicly because I have shown his errors to him personally 

in every one of his posts and yet he persists in his blasphemous, wicked 

ways.http://biblehub.com/2_peter/3-16.htm he posted this 

memehttps://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=387394558089467... and so I replied; again a muslim 

who cannot comprehend what is written. Christ stated only those from God, of GOD, have seen Him, of 

which HE personified to such an extent as no other. http://biblehub.com/john/1-18.htm all the other 

verses you refer to are references showing the Pre-incarnation of Yahoshuah and how the prophets 

foretold His Coming (they know the ONE TRUE GOD -http://biblehub.com/1_john/5-20.htm muslims fail 

to grasp when the scriptures are referencing His Holy Spirit that is invisible (cannot be seen) and His 

Physical Form, Yahoshuah, who CAN be seen. http://biblehub.com/1_timothy/1-

17.htm and http://biblehub.com/colossians/1-15.htm so once again the liar is Deen Al Haq; NOT the 

HOLY LORD of the Universe.http://biblehub.com/romans/3-4.htm at least you are consistent in showing 

your ignorance, depravity, and wickedness. YOU SHOULD REPENT OF THIS GREAT EVIL; for why will you 

perish? https://www.facebook.com/.../god-made.../737032859709009 

2 Peter 3:16 He writes the same way in all his letters, speaking in them of these matters. His... 

As also in all his letters, speaking in them of these things; in which are some things hard to be 

understood, which they that are unlearned and unstable wrest, as they do also the other scriptures, to 

their own destruction. 
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Michael Swenson lately people are pulling out fictional writings denying the Deity and existence of 

Christ and contradicting the biographies in the Holy Bible and actually think they are smugly challenging 

the validity of Holy Writ; so they present a latest so called discovery and in their arrogant ignorance 

challenge Christians as to what we will say regarding such utter rubbish and nonsense. My reply to any 

such claims as deny the Deity of Yahoshuah and the Biblical historicity of the biographies of His deeds, 

especially the crucifixion and resurrection is that they (Christians) will say anyone who is that gullible; as 

to deny the Existence of the Eternal Creator, His Annunciation, His Incarnation, His Declaration, His 

Crucifixion and Resurrection,https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5znVUFHqO4Q THE MOST 

DOCUMENTED EVENT IN ALL ANTIQUITY, ANNOUNCED EVEN IN THE 

STARS:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ff-
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Gp194XUU andhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJ6szvfApNM 

andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-

bible/621311364614493 ... as I was saying ANYONE who presents ANYTHING as to DENY the Deity of 

YAHOSHUAH and His Deeds as recorded in the Holy Bible is possibly so mentally challenged that there is 

no hope for them even though https://www.facebook.com/.../god-made.../737032859709009 ( help 

people not to present themselves as http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentally-

challenged/575010789244551  

by teaching the Truth! http://www.facebook.com/.../evidence-of.../568134419932188  

and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-

repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230 ) 
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In an attempt to justify abortion and at the same time try and discredit scripture, atheist, Ewen Hayes, 

quoted an atheist favorite: Deuteronomy 22:28: 

“If a man happens to meet a virgin who is not pledged to be married and rapes her and they are 

discovered, he shall pay her father fifty shekels[a] of silver. He must marry the young woman, for he has 

violated her. He can never divorce her as long as he lives.” (NIV). 

Here is the same verse in the King James Version: 

“If a man find a damsel that is a virgin, which is not betrothed, and lay hold on her, and lie with her, and 

they be found; Then the man that lay with her shall give unto the damsel's father fifty shekels of silver, 

and she shall be his wife; because he hath humbled her, he may not put her away all his days.” 

Do you see the four words that the translators skipped “...and they be found”? This sexual encounter is 

consensual. It has nothing to do with rape. Today, we call this a “shotgun wedding.” 
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Michael Swenson muslims; in denying the Deity of Yahoshuah, desperately try and limit him to just His 

Incarnation but the Holy Bible makes it clear Yahoshuah is Eternal.http://biblehub.com/luke/2-

25.htm and http://biblehub.com/john/10-28.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/hebrews/7-

3.htm and http://biblehub.com/john/8-58.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/revelation/1-18.htm all the 

prophets looked forward to His coming.http://biblehub.com/luke/24-27.htm so all who incarnated 

before Yahoshuah our Messiah by faith awaited His Redemptive Work. http://biblehub.com/john/5-

39.htm and by His Holy Spirit testified of what He would do when He 

incarnated. http://biblehub.com/2_peter/1-21.htm (who can fulfill ALL of His Divinely Inspired Words 

but GOD? http://biblehub.com/matthew/5-17.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/john/20-28.htm) so it was 

Christ raised many from the dead.http://biblehub.com/matthew/27-52.htmand likewise He EVER LIVES 

to save to the utmost all who call upon Him. http://biblehub.com/hebrews/7-25.htm muslims, 

Yahoshuah is far more than just a man who was born and died. He is the Eternal Creator who Incarnated 

and walked among us http://biblehub.com/colossians/1-15.htm and http://biblehub.com/john/1-

14.htm, He is alive to this very day and answers those who call upon 

Him. https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-

bible.../719366671475628 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/refutations-of-the-

false-accusations-made-by-worldviews-against-christ-and-his-f/735623916516570 and the scriptures 

are specific about Salvation throughout the history of mankind through Yahoshuah, that no one who 

trusts in Him will be ashamed. http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/15-23.htm and He is no respecter of 

persons but saves from all nations. http://biblehub.com/revelation/7-9.htm 

Luke 2:25 Now there was a man in Jerusalem called Simeon, who was righteous and devout. He was... 

And, behold, there was a man in Jerusalem, whose name was Simeon; and the same man was just and 

devout, waiting for the consolation of Israel: and the Holy Ghost was on him. 
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Michael Swenson muslims like to fantasize that http://biblehub.com/matthew/21-44.htm is referring to 

non-muslims; because they THINK they are the only ones who honor their version of Yahoshuah BUT 

actually muslims are the ones REJECTING the Deity of the Messiah, in rejecting the ONE TRUE GOD for 

an imaginary fantasy http://biblehub.com/1_john/2-22.htm, they have no way of actually knowing and 

communicating directly with the Eternal Creator. (muslims and all who deny the Deity of Yahoshuah are 

the ones rejecting the Foundation GOD laid Himself as these verses plainly declare: 

http://biblehub.com/acts/4-11.htm and http://biblehub.com/1_peter/2-

7.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/psalms/118-22.htm Just one of many prophecies about Yahoshuah as 

the Messiah, the One True Lord and Savior of 

mankind.http://www.accordingtothescriptures.org/.../353prophecies... And His statement is toward any 

and all who reject Him as opposed to those who humble themselves upon His Word, the 
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Truth.http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/3-10.htm and http://biblehub.com/ephesians/2-20.htm here 

we read that those who receive Christ Yahoshuah as their personal Lord and Savior are built upon His 

Foundation laid by His own words and through His Prophets. http://biblehub.com/acts/10-

43.htm and http://biblehub.com/luke/24-27.htm That each soul that receives the One True God 

becomes a Holy Habitation and all combined as the Temple of GOD, the City where GOD dwells. A 

Temple in the Lord 

19So then you are no longer strangers and aliens, but you are fellow citizens with the saints, and are of 

God's household, 20having been built on the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Christ Jesus 

Himself being the corner stone, 21in whom the whole building, being fitted together, is growing into a 

holy temple in the Lord,… and http://biblehub.com/1_peter/2-5.htm The Living Stone 

4And coming to Him as to a living stone which has been rejected by men, but is choice and precious in 

the sight of God, 5you also, as living stones, are being built up as a spiritual house for a holy priesthood, 

to offer up spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus Christ. 6For this is contained in Scripture: 

"BEHOLD, I LAY IN ZION A CHOICE STONE, A PRECIOUS CORNER stone, AND HE WHO BELIEVES IN HIM 

WILL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED."… GOD is the Builder of builders, His Foundation is the Truth He declares 

to mankind. Those who receive Him, who is the Truth, http://biblehub.com/john/14-6.htm become the 

souls who unite with GOD, God by His Holy Spirit comes to dwell with them always and commune with 

them here and now and forever. http://biblehub.com/john/14-

23.htm and http://biblehub.com/revelation/3-20.htm so if anyone wants to KNOW and Communicate 

with the One True GOD, they need to humble themselves before Him and Call upon Him to forgive 

them, cleanse them and come into their life and let them know Him. Yahoshuah will come to those who 

do so. http://biblehub.com/john/6-37.htm those are the stones that fall humbly upon the foundation of 

Christ Yahoshuah our Lord and Savior; but to ALL those who reject Him, will never have the kind of 

abundant life that only GOD gives to those who receive Him http://biblehub.com/john/10-10.htm, never 

know life eternal, never experience the Virtues that Accompany His Holy 

Spirit.https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/... and will remain in darkness, ignorance, in their sins to 

their own destruction. (the Foundation Stone supports all who humbly falls upon it, but grinds to dust all 

who remain in lies, ignorance and wickedness) (the dead returns to dust while the living exist forever 

with our Eternal Creator). 

Matthew 21:44 Anyone who falls on this stone will be broken to pieces; anyone on whom it falls... 
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Michael Swenson muslims and wicked souls have the audacity to accuse the GOD of the Holy Bible and 

His Followers as being evil aggressors in 

genocides.https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1378273265808104... IF Jews and Christians 

actually followed that commandment in the critical connotation depicted here, there would be none of 

all this evil on earth: https://www.facebook.com/.../islam.../747974835281478 (as anyone can see in all 
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of history to this current day it is these who falsely accuse those who reverence the GOD of the Holy 

Bible of the very evil THEY commit, muslims are the number one aggressors of genocides and atrocities 

on earth against the most righteous and peaceful people on earth, but all satanic worldviews falsely 

accuse the God of the Holy Bible and His followers of being the very evil that they are guilty of) 

andhttps://www.facebook.com/.../satanilevil.../633572213388408 so either the whole world is 

disobeying the One True GOD, or you have taken His Instruction out of context in order to falsely accuse 

the Lord, Eternal Creator of the Universe, as being evil. Typically those who think they can Judge 

Almighty GOD and His Divine Record given us all do twist and wrest the scriptures out of context to their 

own destruction. http://biblehub.com/2_peter/3-16.htmWhenever the Almighty exterminated a group 

of people on earth http://pinkoski.com/sodom-a-gomorrah.html it was because they had become so 

demonic and depraved there was no way of saving them and their continued presence on earth would 

be disastrous to all other life. (like these days we are facing -

 https://www.facebook.com/.../satanilevil.../633572213388408 andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/

michael-swenson/crimes-against-humanity-part-

1/571080836304213 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/end-times-verse-by-

verse/625795230832773) It behooves each and every soul therefore to repent of such great wickedness 

as to sit in judgment of the Holy Lord of the universe and His Divine Record to us 

all. https://www.facebook.com/.../evidence-of.../568134419932188 
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Michael Swenson there are many who try to make prosperity to be a bad thing but it is not.  

http://biblehub.com/haggai/2-8.htm Kajimbi Latifa money is not evil, GREED 

is.http://biblehub.com/1_timothy/6-10.htm if money and making money is your primary pursuit in...See 

More 

Haggai 2:8 The silver is mine and the gold is mine,' declares the LORD Almighty. 
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Michael Swenson some ask how can Israel be God's firstborn Son and Yahoshuah. and they 

post https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/... as their citation behind the question. But look at the 

Scriptures that explain this. 

http://biblehub.com/interlinear/john/3-16.htm and http://biblehub.com/galatians/3-

16.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/romans/4-11.htm and http://biblehub.com/romans/9-6.htm and Faith 

and Belief 

…7Therefore, be sure that it is those who are of faith who are sons of Abraham. 8The Scripture, 
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foreseeing that God would justify the Gentiles by faith, preached the gospel beforehand to Abraham, 

saying, "ALL THE NATIONS WILL BE BLESSED IN YOU." 9So then those who are of faith are blessed with 

Abraham, the believer. and The Supremacy of Christ 

15He is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of all creation.16For by Him all things were created, 

both in the heavens and on earth, visible and invisible, whether thrones or dominions or rulers or 

authorities-- all things have been created through Him and for 

Him.…http://www.letusreason.org/Biblexp205.htm and http://biblehub.com/matthew/5-17.htm In 

these verses we see that Yahoshuah is the fulfillment of the Tanakh, the Law and Prophets, thereby also 

the fulfillment and culmination of the Promises of GOD to His descendants through Adam, Seth, 

Abraham and Israel, in the genealogies, we see that the title "Son of GOD" is conferred in this specific 

bloodline. http://biblehub.com/luke/3-38.htm Thus "firstborn" in that context refers to this direct 

descent from GOD as His People of Faith and Promise and goes on to clarify that Christ is the UNIQUE 

Son as the Fulfillment of the Promises of the Incarnate Messiah having the EXACT representation of the 

One True GOD. http://biblehub.com/hebrews/1-3.htm being born of the Virgin in fulfillment of Divine 

Promise along with vast multitudes of 

prophecies.http://www.accordingtothescriptures.org/.../353prophecies... and http://biblehub.com/luke

/24-27.htm so all in Christ (Israel by Faith) are in the firstborn Son, the One True Unique Son of GOD, the 

Messiah. http://biblehub.com/john/17-23.htm and so there is unity and distinction in "firstborn Son" 

unity that Yahoshuah comes directly from the bloodline of Promise as the scriptures record, distinction 

in that He comes into the world as none other ever has or will according to the Sign of the Incarnate 

Messiah: http://biblehub.com/isaiah/7-14.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/matthew/1-

23.htm understanding the context of the scriptures helps you to see how both statements are true. 
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Michael Swenson There are people that have become so foolish they deny the Biblical Account; 

especially the events of Yahoshuah; in denial of His Deity, His Existence, and particularly the Crucifixion 

and Resurrection. but the evidence is overwhelming such that any who are in denial are presenting 
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themselves as extremely 

ignorant.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ajqH4y8G0MI and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5

znVUFHqO4Q keep in mind that supernatural miracles are being done even His Name ever 

since. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LYBnJF2P_WQ not only do we have the biographies, the 

eyewitness testimony, but the medical evidence was given as well.http://www.gotquestions.org/blood-

water-Jesus.html we have the shroud of turinhttps://www.shroud.com/ the 

titlulus http://s8int.com/page40.html, and other artefacts but also the blood found on the mercy seat of 

the ark of the covenant https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xlS4QhkQJBI the Holy Bible despite claims 

by muslims remains the inerrant Divine Record of Creator given to His Creation and the evidence 

overwhelmingly supports Yahoshuah the Messiah, as Truth concerning His Annunciation, Incarnation, 

Declaration, Crucifixion and Resurrection. (as even the stars He made tells of this Gospel of 

Salvation:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ff-

Gp194XUU and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJ6szvfApNM so the time has come for muslims 

and the whole world to recognize the One True GOD. https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-

bible.../719366671475628 andhttp://biblehub.com/1_john/5-20.htm 
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Michael Swenson http://biblehub.com/psalms/50-15.htm awhile back i confided in an old man that i 

was overwhelmed with what i was facing at the time. http://biblehub.com/1_peter/5-7.htmand he 

grabbed my hands and said turn them palms up! and so i did and then he said now think about 

EVERYTHING you are worried about and i mean EVERYTHING and put all those things right there in the 

palms of your hands! And so i did, then he said now lift them UP to the ONE who is MORE THAN ABLE to 

handle all those things and say "Take these cares and concerns of mine Lord; for they are too much for 

me!" And he said do not take your hands down until you know that God has taken those cares away! I 
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felt all that my soul was burdened with removed from me and so began praising the One who is More 

than Able!http://biblehub.com/ephesians/3-20.htm and so I hope this works for you also. He ever lives 

to Save, Bless, Comfort our souls; even in the midst of trials and 

tribulations.http://biblehub.com/hebrews/7-25.htm 

Psalm 50:15 and call on me in the day of trouble; I will deliver you, and you will honor me." 
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Michael Swenson Some allege that knowing God comes through whatever Messenger is on earth from 

God for that generation and muslims claim that the false prophet muhammad was the last messenger of 

God on earth; but the One True God changes not and He has said plainly YAHOSHUAH ALONE is the ONE 

Mediator between mankind and our Creator.http://biblehub.com/1_timothy/2-5.htm and not just for 

the Jews but for ALL mankind: A Call to Prayer 

…4who desires all men to be saved and to come to the knowledge of the truth. 5For there is one God, 

and one mediator also between God and men, the man Christ Jesus, 6who gave Himself as a ransom for 

all, the testimony given at the proper time.… there is no other way to know the One True GOD, than by 

Knowing Yahoshuah, http://biblehub.com/john/17-3.htm no other way to Eternal Life than He who is 

the Resurrection and the Life. http://www.letusreason.org/trin16.htmso you can stake your everlasting 

destiny on a baby-raping, mass murderer, muhammad if you are really that foolish or you can come to 

your senses and stop acting like a supreme ignoramus, REPENT, leave wicked islam forever and receive 

the ONE AND ONLY Messiah, YAHOSHUAH. https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-

bible.../719366671475628 

1 Timothy 2:5 For there is one God and one mediator between God and mankind, the man Christ Jesus, 
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Michael Swenson Some say this or that dating method proves the universe, earth, etc. is so many years 

old. Others argue that the Divine Record given to mankind states 

otherwise.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-

bible/621311364614493 I personally have yet to see anywhere in the Word of God where He tells us 

how old His Creation is, however, you left off the fact that virtually all known dating methods; especially 

radio carbon do not yield dates in our past with any kind of validity, due to the assumptions involved. 

This topic has been addressed prolifically. that it may be accurate to determine how much carbon 14 is 

left in material but that in no way can yield a date of that material (except perhaps to say generally that 
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the presence of carbon 14 in anything proves it to be younger than 50000 years or so, IF that object 

tested was not corrupted thereafter in some way. (bio-plastic coating, or other organic infusion into said 

tested object) all radioactive dating methods make assumptions that cannot be proven as scientific and 

as such commonly yield wildly errant results. https://www.facebook.com/.../the-

religion.../729829070429388 but going with your idea that perhaps in some ways the universe might 

appear older than it is, is not out of the realm of possibility and so whether young or old creationists, I 

come back to asking us all which is more profitable, to spend our time debating a topic of which there is 

no certainty unless the Creator Himself reveals it; or to be concerned with present circumstances on 

earth like the extinction events underway and the Salvation of 

souls?https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/end-times-verse-by-

verse/625795230832773and https://www.facebook.com/.../god-

made.../737032859709009 andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/strategies-of-

war/674592165953079 and try not to blame the Creator for all the deceptions in the imaginations of so 

many (the "appearance" of an old or young universe is clearly subjective, just like the many deceptive 

worldviews confusing mankind and leading them astray in every wicked 

way).https://www.facebook.com/.../satanilevil.../633572213388408 It most definitely takes knowing 

the Author to understand His Account of Creation in the Holy 

Bible.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/understanding-the-holy-bible-part-

1/611082142304082 and when a soul does come to know our Creator they become aware that we will 

all be learning from Him throughout Eternity and what is most important during the journey of our 

incarnation is simply to make sure every man, woman and child on earth KNOWS Him and is 

communicating with Him directly by His Holy Spirit; having repented of all sins and received the 

Resurrected Christ as their personal Lord and Savior to their present and Everlasting 

Joy. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/dont-fail-to-savor-the-best-

part/510740005671630 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/soldiers-of-christ-

your-first-general-order/525156304230000 
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Michael Swenson One GOD is ONE GOD and He has more titles and offices than just Father, Son and 

Holy Ghost. Just like ONE MAN is the father of his children, the son of his father, and has a spirit; yet this 

ONE MAN can also have many professions. he can be a carpenter, a scientist, a writer, etc. so GOD is 

ONE GOD, but the BEST in everything! Father of fathers, Son of sons, Spirit of spirits, Builder of builders, 

Teacher of teachers, Leader of leaders, etc. why is this so difficult for muslims to understand? The 

Supremacy of Christ 

…17He is before all things, and in Him all things hold together. 18He is also head of the body, the 

church; and He is the beginning, the firstborn from the dead, so that He Himself will come to have first 

place in everything. 19For it was the Father's good pleasure for all the fullness to dwell in 

Him,… http://biblehub.com/colossians/1-18.htm 

Colossians 1:18 And he is the head of the body, the church; he is the beginning and the... 

And he is the head of the body, the church: who is the beginning, the firstborn from the dead; that in all 

things he might have the preeminence. 
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Michael Swenson muslims, like the devil himself, constantly rip verses out of context from the Holy 

Bible to make false accusations; like claiming Christ asked His followers to hate family and 

friends. http://biblehub.com/luke/14-26.htm wrong, we don't ignore such verses, we understand them. 

GOD is telling us all to make sure our priorities are CLEAR. EVERY GOOD GIFT COMES FROM 

HIM. http://biblehub.com/james/1-17.htm and as such the Eternal Creator takes the highest place in 

our lives above anything and anyone else. We are to follow Him and His Instructions to live by even if 

our loved ones on earth refuse.http://www.gutenberg.org/ebooks/131?msg=welcome_stranger We are 

to Love Him above our spouses, our families, our friends, anyone and anything BECAUSE WITHOUT GOD, 

none of them even exist! The Supremacy of Christ 

…16For by Him all things were created, both in the heavens and on earth, visible and invisible, whether 

thrones or dominions or rulers or authorities-- all things have been created through Him and for 

Him.17He is before all things, and in Him all things hold together. 18He is also head of the body, the 

church; and He is the beginning, the firstborn from the dead, so that He Himself will come to have first 

place in everything.… http://biblehub.com/colossians/1-17.htm And God's word is never outdated, 
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there are just people who are so rebellious and wicked they ignore it to their own 

peril. https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-bible.../719366671475628 and instead follow far more wicked 

and vile instructions from devils and their own vain imaginations rather than repent and 

live. https://www.facebook.com/.../god-made.../737032859709009 

Luke 14:26 "If anyone comes to me and does not hate father and mother, wife and children,... 

If any man come to me, and hate not his father, and mother, and wife, and children, and brothers, and 

sisters, yes, and his own life also, he cannot be my disciple. 
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Michael Swenson muslims actually think they are making some kind of point by repeating their 

nonsense of trying to find reasons to deny the Deity of Yahoshuah. Not only did Yahoshuah plainly state 

He was the Eternal Creator. the Messiah, Lord and Savior of mankind, but He proved it plainly. The 

entire Holy Bible is written to lead to Him. http://biblehub.com/john/5-39.htm The prophets all testified 

of Him. (http://biblehub.com/luke/24-

27.htm andhttp://www.accordingtothescriptures.org/.../353prophecies...) but wicked false prophet 

muhammad comes along and denies Him and muslims all jump on the band wagon so they can defile 

virgins in their delusionary "paradise". muslims are not just perhaps the most deluded and deceived of 

all persons on earth, they have no shame of announcing their ignorance and wickedness to the whole of 

humanity. https://www.facebook.com/.../islam.../747974835281478muslims in thought, word and deed 

violate the prophets and Christ teachings in order to deny the ONE TRUE GOD. That is anti-christ or 

satanic. http://biblehub.com/1_john/2-22.htm 

John 5:39 You study the Scriptures diligently because you think that in them you have eternal... 

Search the scriptures; for in them you think you have eternal life: and they are they which testify of me. 
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Michael Swenson http://biblehub.com/acts/11-26.htm that is because most people on earth are 

intelligent and literate enough to understand basic definitions.  

Suffix[edit] 

-ity 

Used to form a noun from an adjective; especially, to form the noun referring to the state, property, or 
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quality of conforming to the adjective's description. http://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/-itybasic definitions 

define terms such as "Christian" meaning  

Suffix[edit] 

-ian 

(as an adjective) From, related to, or like. 

(as a noun) One from, belonging to, relating to, or like. so when you understand language and words you 

understand "Christian" means "Christ-like" and "Christianity" means "the state of being Christ-like" thus 

Christianity is the fulfillment of following GOD and His 

Commandments.http://biblehub.com/matthew/16-24.htm and http://biblehub.com/ephesians/5-

1.htm because CHRIST perfectly fulfills His Commandments in the HOLY BIBLE, so those who also fulfill 

GOD's Commandments are Christ-like in that regard and come under the identity of "Christianity" by 

definition. GOD the SOURCE of ALL Wisdom, Knowledge and Understanding KNOWS the definitions of 

words; as do most educated persons on earth. muslims seem to be the exception in needing such basic 

information explained to them.https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-bible.../719366671475628 

Acts 11:26 and when he found him, he brought him to Antioch. So for a whole year Barnabas and... 

And when he had found him, he brought him to Antioch. And it came to pass, that a whole year they 

assembled themselves with the church, and taught much people. And the disciples were called 

Christians first in Antioch. 
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Michael Swenson muslims like to CLAIM the Prophets and YAHOSHUAH were muslims even though 

islam didn't exist until the 7th century AD; proving muslims are 

liarshttp://www.thereligionofpeace.com/quran/011-taqiyya.htm muslims are 

murderershttp://www.thereligionofpeace.com/quran/023-violence.htm YAHOSHUAH called liars and 

murderers devils. http://biblehub.com/john/8-44.htm calling Yahoshuah a devil is blasphemy. 

YAHOSHUAH IS NOT a muslim! https://www.facebook.com/.../islam.../747974835281478 
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Are Muslims permitted to lie? What is taqiyya? 
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audacity to complain about Christmas 
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What Is the Best Argument for the Existence of God? 

There are a number of common arguments for the existence of God. But most of these arguments are 

not as effective as many Christians would… 
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How do Jesus' genealogies in Matthew and Luke show He is the Messiah? 
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Michael 

Swenson https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=10155036044425234&set=o.336988749775296&typ

e=2&theater people need to understand there are TRUE and false followers of the ONE TRUE GOD. He 

told us plainly many would come in His Name and also that because of their wicked ways, the way of 

TRUTH would be evil thought and spoken of. http://biblehub.com/2_peter/2-2.htm (it is the ACTIONS of 

what people DO that SHOW what is living inside them and WHO they REALLY worship -

http://biblehub.com/matthew/7-16.htm) 
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 Luke Lefebvre  to Human evolution is a FAIRY TALE STORY! 

January 19, 2015 ·  

You're making a big mistake if you think biblical Christianity and the preaching of being born again is the 

same thing as religious Christianity. Many Christians especially those in the music industry help to 

promote sin in wicked ways while they try to seriously believe that God is on their side. The secular and 

religious musicians are just helping the cause 
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Michael Swenson muslims like to THINK muhammad was the last messenger of GOD (muhammad was a 

messenger of the devil NOT GOD) so then they say so you Christians think Yahoshuah was the last 

Messenger of GOD; to which I have to reply no (not in the way they are implying), Yahoshuah is not the 

last prophet in the way muslims think of last being last messenger of God on earth (YAHOSHUAH is the 

First and Last in TRUTHhttp://biblehub.com/revelation/1-8.htm and http://biblehub.com/revelation/22-

13.htm) but not the last incarnate messenger of GOD as I infer from their questions or assertions. The 

true testimony of Yahoshuah IS the SPIRIT of Prophecy. http://biblehub.com/revelation/19-10.htm It is 

BY the HOLY SPIRIT of CHRIST that the Prophets Spoke and Wrote the Words of 

GOD.http://biblehub.com/2_peter/1-21.htm and it is by this SAME Holy Spirit of GOD that Christians are 

Empowered to Testify and Witness of Yahoshuah. http://biblehub.com/acts/1-8.htm 8but you will 

receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you shall be My witnesses both in 

Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and even to the remotest part of the earth." 9And after He had 

said these things, He was lifted up while they were looking on, and a cloud received Him out of their 

sight.… This SAME HOLY SPIRIT of GOD upon all the Prophets has been promised to ALL who REPENT and 

RECEIVE YAHOSHUAH. 38Peter said to them, "Repent, and each of you be baptized in the name of Jesus 

Christ for the forgiveness of your sins; and you will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.39"For the promise 

is for you and your children and for all who are far off, as many as the Lord our God will call to 

Himself."…http://biblehub.com/acts/2-38.htm Thereby ALL who TRULY RECEIVE CHRIST, His HOLY 

SPIRIT, become both TRUE CHRISTIANS, Witnesses of GOD and His Gospel and are THEREBY prophets 

and prophetesses to greater and lesser extent. Thus GOD has filled the whole world with His Gospel 

Message that you and EVERYONE can KNOW the ONE TRUE GOD and communicate with Him directly 

here and now and forever in this way; just like the prophets of old in the Holy 

Bible. https://www.facebook.com/.../god-made.../737032859709009thus for every soul that receives 

Yahoshuah; Yahoshuah, Eternal Creator, LORD and Savior, is STILL speaking to the world through them. 

Revelation 1:8 "I am the Alpha and the Omega," says the Lord God, "who is, and who was, and who... 
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I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, said the Lord, which is, and which was, and which 

is to come, the Almighty. 
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Michael Swenson There is no doubt of the existence ofhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/god/719346771477618 as the evidence is overwhelming; especially to those who personally 

know and communicate with Him. 

The One True GOD is Self-Declaring and Self-Evident. 

http://biblehub.com/john/8-24.htm the ENTIRE HOLY BIBLE testifies of 

YAHOSHUAHhttp://biblehub.com/john/5-39.htm, all the Prophets testify of 

YAHOSHUAHhttp://biblehub.com/luke/24-27.htm ALL CREATION AND THE STARS TESTIFIES OF 

YAHOSHUAH https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJ6szvfApNM, the NAMES of the first men on earth 

testify of Yahoshuah http://www.bible-codes.org/images/Slide1-names-bible.JPG and YAHOSHUAH 

MADE IT VERY CLEAR http://www.letusreason.org/trin16.htm that HE AS GOD was to be worshiped so 

much so that even the rocks would do so if men, women and children 

didn't http://biblehub.com/luke/19-40.htm so the wise will come to their senses and call upon 

YAHOSHUAH right now, while the foolish will perish in their sins; just as He says. GOD will change 

anyone who comes to Him, but not as long as they persist in such incredible delusions to their own 

destruction as to deny who He is. https://www.facebook.com/.../evidence-of.../568134419932188 the 

ONE TRUE GOD http://biblehub.com/1_john/5-20.htm So upon considering that the material universe 

had a beginning, we know the cause of such material came from the immaterial presence of our Eternal 

Creator. The visible creation exists by the invisible Creator. http://biblehub.com/2_corinthians/4-

18.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/hebrews/11-3.htm observational science has recorded frequencies in 

all visible matter (all set in motion all vibrating or traveling in sinosoidal waves down even to the 

smallest observed objects - 

photons) http://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Phonon andhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rBlgm26wQo

8 andhttp://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Atom_vibrations so we have evidence that ALL visible matter exists 

by invisible cause (Divine Thought and Words or forms of Divinely Caused energies presenting all visible 

matter, all creation and sustaining it just like the scriptures tell us 

plainlyhttp://biblehub.com/colossians/1-17.htm and http://biblehub.com/hebrews/11-3.htm); proving 

also that human beings are more than just visible components.https://www.facebook.com/.../evidence-

of.../568134419932188 andhttps://www.facebook.com/.../the-religion.../729829070429388 People are 

arguing about matters of life and death and subjects that affect their present existence and ever-lasting 

destiies. WHY would anyone NOT want to KNOW and COMMUNICATE with our Eternal Creator, when 

He has made the way so easy? https://www.facebook.com/.../god-made.../737032859709009 
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Michael Swenson 

October 2, 2014 ·  

GOD Part 1 

There is no thought/knowledge without a Thinker, no word without a Speaker/Author, no student 

without a Teacher, no deed done without a Doer, no law without a Lawgiver; no structure without a 

Builder, no breath without a Breather and no life/creation without a Creator. 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eqnNuQ6S5OA - ever... 

Continue Reading 
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Michael Swenson http://brandplucked.webs.com/jehoiachin8or18.htm 

Jehoiachin 8 or 18 

2 Chronicles 36:9 KJB  (ESV 2001 edition) - "Jehoiachin was EIGHT years old when he began to reign, and 

he reigned three months and ten days." 
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Michael Swenson http://www.gotquestions.org/Jehoiachin-age.html 

 

 

 

What age was Jehoiachin when he began his reign? 
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What age was Jehoiachin when he began his reign? Why do 2 Kings 24:8 and 2 Chronicles 36:9 give 

different numbers for how old Jehoiachin was… 
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Michael Swenson muslims cite Numbers 23:19 to claim therefore that Yahoshuah cannot be GOD 

because He is called a Man in various places in the Bible.http://biblehub.com/interlinear/numbers/23-

19.htm (notice in the Hebrew the word connected to liars that is translated as "man" is clearly different 

from the word translated "man" connected with repentance- this dichotomy exists throughout the 

Tanakh constrasting men that are as beasts, devils, wicked and unrepentant against the sons of God 

through Adam) There are countless manifold honorable aspects of GOD and one cannot understand the 

text by ripping out verses and phrases out of the full content. From the Beginning of the fall of Adam 

and Eve, two seeds are upon the earth the Sons of GOD through Adam and the sons of belial, liars, 

devils. http://biblehub.com/matthew/13-27.htm These two seeds have been against each other ever 

since the fall. Looking at the original text once again GOD is making a distinction IN CONTEXT that the 

sons of men (as beasts) that LIE, He is not like them; NEITHER is He like the sons of Adam that Repent 

(the sons of God through Adam, fell, BUT they repent, unlike the unrepentant sons of belial who are all 

practicing liars. in islam the devil teaches his followers to practice 

lying http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/quran/011-taqiyya.htm, so muslims unless they repent are 

demonstrating they are the liars, the sons of belial, the devil; while those who Repent are sons of Adam 

and through him the sons of GOD. http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/15-45.htm GOD is saying HE 

neither is like the lying unrepentant sons of the devil NOR like the sons of Adam who need and do 

REPENT of their sins. GOD is saying He is Above both these lineages, sinless and perfect in that He 

neither lies nor has need to repent of sins because He is Holy and Pure. the context shows the 

conjunctions and contrasts but is clearly not saying GOD is not a MAN (out of context) BUT is saying he is 

not like the sons of devil who lie, nor is he like the sons of Adam who repent. understand the 

DIFFERENCE muslims; because if GOD was saying He is not a MAN(period) then men would not be in the 

image of GOD;http://biblehub.com/genesis/1-27.htm and the Son of MAN would not be one of His 

Many Titles as the Supreme and Pre-eminent One in All things. GOD of gods, Angel of angels, Spirit of 

spirits, MAN of men, Lord of lords, etc. etc. http://biblehub.com/colossians/1-18.htm 

Numbers 23:19 Interlinear: God is not a man -- and lieth, And a son of man -- and repenteth!... 
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Heather Ritz 

July 19, 2013 ·  

After Their Kind... 

 

"In the 18th century, Carl Linnaeus published a system for classifying living things, which has been 

developed into the modern classification system." (Classification system, 30 April 

2009,http://www.sciencelearn.org.nz/Contexts/Hidden-Taonga/Science-Ideas-and-

Concepts/Classification-system) 

 "His inspiration came from ... 
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Michael Swenson Some muslims go so far as to accuse Christians of being evil or mentally ill merely for 

acknowledging the Deity of Yahoshuah. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/god/719346771477618 and https://www.facebook.com/.../christ-is.../579365918809038. 

Such false accusation would be laughable; if not so sad. here muslims revere a criminal by Biblical 

standards; an anti-christ. a man who committed perverse sex acts and murdered innocent people and 

even documented that he thought himself mad and demon possessed in the 

hadiths. http://www.answering-islam.org/Silas/demons.htm muslims however don't seem to read their 

own books and while following a demon possessed madman committing atrocities on earth actually 

claim the Christians who are feeding the hungry, clothing the poor, telling everyone they can Know GOD 

personally as their Heavenly Fatherhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-

of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-of-all-creation-part-3/656129924465970; are despite doing good in 

the world, somehow the ones suffering from dementia. http://biblehub.com/isaiah/5-20.htm if you are 

a muslim or anyone who thinks Christians are the evil ones on earth, then you need to examine yourself 

before our Creator and ask Him to cause you to be able to discern things truthfully and 

righteously.https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-bible.../719366671475628 
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October 2, 2014 ·  

GOD Part 1 

There is no thought/knowledge without a Thinker, no word without a Speaker/Author, no student 

without a Teacher, no deed done without a Doer, no law without a Lawgiver; no structure without a 

Builder, no breath without a Breather and no life/creation without a Creator. 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eqnNuQ6S5OA - ever... 
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Michael Swenson https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rdbLouq98L4#t=3787 muslims really need to 

understand this "figurative" expression when reading the Holy Bible. 
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Examining the Infallibility of the Qur'an 

Within the Christian community, the Holy Bible is the authoritative Word of God. Christians all over the 

world hold both the Old and New… 
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to support their delusion. The world's leading historians place Saul of Tarsus who became Paul exactly at 

the time of Christ and the early disciples of 
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Christ.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5znVUFHqO4Q Paul was healed by the power of Christ from 

His blindness by one of those early 

followers.http://www.enduringword.com/commentaries/4409.htm Paul met the Apostles who received 

him and not one of them exposed Paul as the fraud muslims insist on in their delusionary worldview. 

Paul Defends his Ministry http://biblehub.com/galatians/1-12.htm 11For I would have you know, 

brethren, that the gospel which was preached by me is not according to man. 12For I neither received it 

from man, nor was I taught it, but I received it through a revelation of Jesus Christ. 13For you have 

heard of my former manner of life in Judaism, how I used to persecute the church of God beyond 

measure and tried to destroy it;… but the Apostles, eyewitnesses of Yahoshuah rather confirmed 

Paul https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/... so once again muslims attempt to trash the Holy Bible 

while clinging to the wicked quran, showing they do not know how to discern anything 

correctly. https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-bible.../719366671475628 because the Holy Bible is the 

standard by which all books are tried; NOT the wicked, fllthy and perverse 

quran! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/dialogue-with-a-muslim-part-

2/790565081022453 
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Michael Swenson https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=793321320721288 anyone stupid enough 

to accept a chip, is telling the world they are fine with being branded a slave. people can argue all day 

long about whether or not it is the mark of the beast, but ANYTHING placed in your body that you MUST 

have to buy and sell would DEFINITELY be something to reject!http://biblehub.com/revelation/13-

17.htm if nothing more than for the very reason, it enables another fallible person on earth to control 

your life completely! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0zBPtkVTRSs 
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When 72 churches and Christian homes were recently destroyed by Muslim mobs in one West African 

country, a top Christian leader (whose home and church were also burned) said to me: "I don’t hate 

Muslims. My dad is Muslim, my mom is Muslim, my siblings are Muslim. I live with Muslims, my friends 

are Muslims. I love them. I have forgiven the men who committed these horrific acts. The reality is we 

don’t wrestle against flesh and blood but against principalities. Persecution is part of the life of the 

church. There is no church that existed without persecution. So we take courage because Jesus said He 

will be with us all the time." Please take a moment to pray for the church in Niger. 

Please follow me on Instagram: http://instagram.com/georgethomas.reporting/ 
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Doesn’t the Bible Support Slavery? 

Slavery needs to be addressed biblically. Answers in Genesis strongly opposes both racism and slavery. 
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Is Jesus Really God? 

Does the Bible really say that Jesus is both God and man? Gary Vaterlaus explores the issue. 
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Michael Swenson per Jessica Lopes  

"According to Islam, Jesus is not God, and he was not crucified, yet an entire religion sprung from Jesus' 

death on the cross and subsequent resurrection. This is the central focus of Christianity. Allah however, 

makes it clear in the Qur'an that Jesus was not crucified (died) and he is not God's son, meaning that 

Christian's are in error to follow these beliefs. But why do Christians think he was crucified? Because 

Allah admits that he made it appear so: Qur'an 4:157-158. 

So we see that Allah admits to making it appear (to the people) that Jesus was crucified on the cross 

(and died), and that Allah then raised Jesus to himself (ascended him to heaven). Therefore Allah admits 

to deceiving the people. For the next 600 years, Allah sat back and watched all these people converting 

to, and following Christianity; a religion that was started by his deception, but he did not bother to lift a 

finger to correct anything until 600 years later, when he sent Muhammad with the Quran - to sort out 

the mess that he himself (Allah) had created. 

This negates the entire purpose of sending Jesus. This leaves the people with not only one alternative to 

Allah's 'true' religion, but two; Judaism or Christianity which entails (among other things) following the 

message of Jesus, which Allah himself had corrupted by making it appear that he had risen from the 

dead. So for 600 years, Allah's pure religion was not to be found on this Earth and now (thanks to Allah's 

deception) had two competing faiths to deceive the people and tempt them away from the 'straight 
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path'. This makes no sense. 

From the Qur'an itself we see that Allah has no problem deceiving: "Enemies of Islam"Muslims Innocent 

people - who lived in the 600 years that it took Allah to send the Qur'an." 
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Can We Pray to Jesus? 

It is appropriate to pray to the Father directly; however, just because we are permitted to pray to the 

Father, doesn’t mean that we are not… 
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Michael Swenson There are ways that the observable universe supports the Truth the Holy Bible 

contains. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god/719346771477618 that it doesn't 

have to be presumed to be true; but is verifiably true. https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-

bible.../719366671475628 pitting the contents against all satanic worldviews, easily crushes the 

opposition. (Truth remains as reality while lies 

perish)https://www.facebook.com/.../satanilevil.../633572213388408 In addition there is 

muchhttps://www.facebook.com/.../evidence-of.../568134419932188 and that He is the God of the 

Holy Bible. When what is written in https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-

awesome-holy-bible/621311364614493 can line by line be observed in our 

universe:https://www.facebook.com/.../the-

religion.../729829070429388 andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/acknowledging-

the-eternal-creator-takes-no-faith-it-is-scientific-

fact/491948024217495 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/observable-divine-

judgments/732720553473573 then it is plain to those who still have eyes that see and ears that hear, 
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and reason to understand that the Holy Bible is provably true and that the God of the Holy Bible the 

Author of that Truth is knowable not only by what is written in His Word, but by what we plainly observe 

in all His Creation. 

 

Michael Swenson 

October 2, 2014 ·  

GOD Part 1 

There is no thought/knowledge without a Thinker, no word without a Speaker/Author, no student 

without a Teacher, no deed done without a Doer, no law without a Lawgiver; no structure without a 

Builder, no breath without a Breather and no life/creation without a Creator. 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eqnNuQ6S5OA - ever... 
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Michael Swenson muslims are constantly asking people to show them this or that word in the Holy Bible 

as if to make any point at all, beside displaying their unbelievable lack of knowledge and islamic 

brainwashing. one of those words they ask about is Christianity. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/refutations-of-the-false-accusations-made-by-

worldviews-against-christ-and-his-f/735623916516570 islamic brainwashing is so severe and 

detrimental to the progress of mankind that muslims need to be deprogrammed from their cult of death 

worldwide. https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-bible.../719366671475628; as they are apparently 

incapable of understand basic english even. http://dictionary.reference.com/browse/-ity a suffix used to 

form abstract nouns expressing state or condition: 

jollity; civility; Latinity.  

-ian 

(as an adjective) From, related to, or like. 

(as a noun) One from, belonging to, relating to, or like. http://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/-ian when a person 

is educated instead of brainwashed they have enough sense to understand the meaning of words. 

Christianity literally means "the state of being like Christ" as such every scripture that tells us to follow 

Christ, imitate Christ, be like God in Heaven are all defining aspects of the word - "Christianity" and the 

Holy Bible is replete with such references. muslims repent of both your wickedness and extreme 

ignorance. https://www.facebook.com/.../islam.../747974835281478 
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Michael Swenson 

October 31, 2014 ·  

Refutations of the False Accusations Made By Worldviews Against Christ and His Followers 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1607391326168053&set=gm.853320768061241&type=1

&theater 

  

https://www.facebook.com/repentancecry/photos/a.546394252064612.1073741828.5458508054522

90/847323008638400/?type=1&theater 

  

... 
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Michael Swenson muslims, get it through your thick, dense, ignorant, brainwashed craniums, Christians 

have NEVER believed anything you have been told they believe in this regard! YOU are the ignoramuses 

CLAIMING such things, not us! muslims, try actually listening to a Christian tell you about their Faith, 

rather than living in delusions about your own and the rest of the 

world!https://www.facebook.com/.../satanilevil.../633572213388408 I get tired of this level of pure 

idiocy. GOD is SUPREME in ALL that is HONORABLE! God of gods, Father of fathers, Son of sons, Lord of 

lords, King of kings, Builder of builders, Teacher of teachers, and while muslims whip, rape and abuse 

their slaves even murdering them, GOD does not, but demonstrates that it is HONORABLE to even be a 

Servant of servants in the best sense by SHOWING that it is proper to care for, love, be kind to, minister 

to the needs of others WILLINGLY not by whip, force or maltreatment, but by CHOOSING TO 

RECOGNIZE, the healer at times needs healing, the minister at times needs ministering, the cook at 

times needs to eat! GOD IS Spirit of spirits, God of gods, Angel of angels, MAN of men, King of kings, 

Lord of lords, Father of fathers, Son of sons, and yes, Servant of servants! besides all other honorable 

titles as well HE IS THE BEST, the PREEMINENT ONE in ALL these things! The Supremacy of Christ …17He 

is before all things, and in Him all things hold together. 18He is also head of the body, the church; and 

He is the beginning, the firstborn from the dead, so that He Himself will come to have first place in 

everything. 19For it was the Father's good pleasure for all the fullness to dwell in Him,… and for those 

who are sexist and so arrogant, I will add here also Mother of mothers! men are always trying to beat 
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down women, but BOTH come from our Creator as equals, side by side, a slight difference in stature is 

attributed to Adam because he and Eve have different roles and ultimately between husbands and 

wives should disagreement arise, husbands are held responsible for their house before God; as such 

wives should defer in such circumstances. BUT BOTH the masculine and feminine exist in GOD or they 

would not exist in Creation and also the scriptures support. http://biblehub.com/matthew/23-

37.htm and http://biblehub.com/1_peter/2-2.htm and Rejoice with Jerusalem 

…11That you may nurse and be satisfied with her comforting breasts, That you may suck and be 

delighted with her bountiful bosom."12For thus says the LORD, "Behold, I extend peace to her like a 

river, And the glory of the nations like an overflowing stream; And you will be nursed, you will be carried 

on the hip and fondled on the knees. 13"As one whom his mother comforts, so I will comfort you; And 

you will be comforted in Jerusalem."…http://biblehub.com/interlinear/isaiah/66-

13.htm and http://biblehub.com/isaiah/49-15.htm God primarily uses the male pronoun but feminine 

aspects are woven into His existence specifically when discussing how God nurtures, comforts, care for 

us and His Creation.http://mikemorrell.org/.../biblical-proofs-for-the.../ Father of fathers, Mother of 

mothers, GOD is THE BEST example of all that is GOOD! (yet, another reason islam is evil and satanic is 

their oppressive, sinister, horrible view of women, even though they each were in the womb of one of 

them).https://www.facebook.com/britainfirstgb/photos/a.346633882148546.1073741826.3004555734

33044/722848524527078/?type=1 BAN islam and all such evil on 

earth!https://www.facebook.com/.../satanilevil.../633572213388408 if any accuse me of heresy for 

saying God our Creator who is SPIRIT (male and female, neither male or female) has both masculine and 

feminine qualities, let them answer where did women come from? let them answer, who defined the 

roles of men and women? if men look to God to be the best man they can be the best father they can 

be, who are women to look to; in order to be the best woman they can be, the best mother? It is GOD! 

GOD and GOD alone!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god/719346771477618 
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Michael Swenson too many brainwashed persons are destroying our nation and the world in their 

ignorance thinking they are taking high ground by not calling evil for what it is. they claim not all 

muslims are terrorists; BUT  

muslims associate with one of the most wicked and perverse men ever to walk the earth and revere 

him http://www.godhatesislam.com/pervertmuhammad.html, muslims give the name of the devil to 

the Creator of the universe http://shoebat.com/.../biblical-evidence-worship-

allah.../and http://www.british-israel.ca/Islam.htm#.VPOhW_nF-Lg, there are CURRENTLY thousands of 

islamic terrorist groups funded by zakat (muslims claim not to be terrorists but if they give zakat, they 

support the terrorists financially) http://www.shariahfinancewatch.org/.../why-do-islamic.../1400 years 

of atrocities associated with islam, devil worship, idol worship, crucifixions, beheadings, torture, 

oppression, brutal rapes, by muslims NOT ONLY IN PRACTICE but written in their history and even 

commanded by their evil god and wicked false prophet. islam is the very definition of terrorism! and 

anyone who would call themselves a muslim SHOULD BE UNDER IMMEDIATE ARREST WORLDWIDE!  
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pictures are worth many words: the faces of satanic islam: WARNING GRAPHIC IMAGES 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ya3sAnc6EMA 
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while they murder innocent people they praise their perverse, wicked, insane, genocidal 

god:https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant... 

https://www.youtube.com/results... 

http://madworldnews.com/muslim-slaughterhouse-christians/ 

http://shoebat.com/.../muslims-butchered-millions.../ 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=965837273427553&set=a.360762970601656.96110.10000

0038670721&type=1&theater 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=431758740307349... 

https://www.google.com/search... 

islam - bringing hell to earth! 

delusionary and/or deceitful muslims like to CLAIM all the islamic terrorists attacks and islamic atrocities 

and human rights violations are not representative of isalm BUT: 1) muhammad did such atrocities 2) his 

followers did such atrocities 3) 1400 years of such atrocities all done by muslims 4) quran, suras, hadiths 

teach such atrocities 5) muslims are taught to lie to non-muslims 6) muslims are taught to murder non-

muslims 7) the leader of islam taught and did such evil, the followers of islam throughout history to this 

very day also teach and do such evil THEREFORE: 

conclusion! from the foundation of islam to this day it is clearly provably evil and 

satanic.https://www.facebook.com/.../islam.../747974835281478 

 

 

 

Muhammad Is A Pervert 

� When he was 25, Muhammad married his wealthy employer, a 40-year-old merchant named (1) 

Khadijah.� After Khadijah died, Muhammad… 
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Michael Swenson https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1542510852680719... these deceptions 

are nothing new but the public awareness of them has those who are already deceived touting them as 

authentic. muslims like to believe their satanic quran in denial of Christand His Work of Salvation as 

antichrists. Beware of Antichrists …21I have not written to you because you do not know the truth, but 

because you do know it, and because no lie is of the truth.22Who is the liar but the one who denies that 

Jesus is the Christ? This is the antichrist, the one who denies the Father and the Son. 23Whoever denies 

the Son does not have the Father; the one who confesses the Son has the Father also.… and in DENIAL of 

the Gospel show they are accursed http://biblehub.com/galatians/1-8.htm No Other Gospel …7which is 

really not another; only there are some who are disturbing you and want to distort the gospel of Christ. 

8But even if we, or an angel from heaven, should preach to you a gospel contrary to what we have 

preached to you, he is to be accursed! 9As we have said before, so I say again now, if any man is 

preaching to you a gospel contrary to what you received, he is to be accursed!… 

andhttp://biblehub.com/2_corinthians/11-4.htm and to deny the Crucifixion and Resurrection muslims 

set aside the entire Holy Bible, the testimony of the stars, and the world's leading 

scholars https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/christ-crucified/735365403209088BUT 

whether you are a muslim or a Christian, you CLAIM to believe Yahoshuah is Alive, so why all the 

bickering? ASK HIM! I did and without His Sacrifice there is NO hope for mankind, all will perish in their 

sins. it was prophesied that in the latter times much deception would be upon the earth doctrines of 

damnable heresies like this: False Prophets http://biblehub.com/2_peter/2-1.htm 1But false prophets 

also arose among the people, just as there will also be false teachers among you, who will secretly 

introduce destructive heresies, even denying the Master who bought them, bringing swift destruction 

upon themselves. 2Many will follow their sensuality, and because of them the way of the truth will be 

maligned;… call upon Him now.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/god/719346771477618 Cathy Hmouda the naked archeologist has broadcast intentional 

deceptions like pretending he doesn't know where the real mt. sinai is and then placing it where it 

isn't. http://www.dailymotion.com/.../x18jzvo_the-naked... a known public deceiver and you would 

trust his claims in this regard. the REAL mt. sinai is 

CLEARLY https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ICBv1760hTQ 
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Michael Swenson muslims often ask so what about all the people who died before Yahoshuah came in 

the flesh. (they do not know who Yahoshuah is) The Death of Jesushttp://biblehub.com/matthew/27-

52.htm …51And behold, the veil of the temple was torn in two from top to bottom; and the earth shook 

and the rocks were split. 52The tombs were opened, and many bodies of the saints who had fallen 

asleep were raised; 53and coming out of the tombs after His resurrection they entered the holy city and 

appeared to many Before Abraham Was, I Am …55and you have not come to know Him, but I know Him; 

and if I say that I do not know Him, I will be a liar like you, but I do know Him and keep His word. 

56"Your father Abraham rejoiced to see My day, and he saw it and was glad." 57So the Jews said to Him, 

"You are not yet fifty years old, and have You seen Abraham?"… http://biblehub.com/john/8-56.htmthe 

prophets who died prior to the Incarnation of the Messiah still looked forward to His Redemptive 

Sacrifice for their Salvation. They still looked forward to the day when Yahoshuah would come and raise 

them from the dead! http://biblehub.com/john/11-25.htm GOD is Eternal, His Incarnation occurred 

exactly when He established it. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ff-Gp194XUU so those who knew 

GOD looked forward to His Coming and Prophesied of 

it.http://www.accordingtothescriptures.org/.../353prophecies... and when Yahoshuah Incarnated He 

told them He was indeed the Messiah, God in the flesh. http://biblehub.com/john/5-39.htmWitness of 

the Scripture 39"You search the Scriptures because you think that in them you have eternal life; it is 

these that testify about Me; 40and you are unwilling to come to Me so that you may have life.… and 

Jesus Explains the Prophecies …26"Was it not necessary for the Christ to suffer these things and to enter 

into His glory?" 27Then beginning with Moses and with all the prophets, He explained to them the 

things concerning Himself in all the Scriptures.http://biblehub.com/luke/24-27.htm muslims have to lay 

aside the entire Holy Bible to believe the lies of the satanic quran. https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-

bible.../719366671475628 

Matthew 27:52 and the tombs broke open. The bodies of many holy people who had died were raised... 
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Michael Swenson http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/2-14.htm I have encountered recently those who 

claim there are scientific errors in the Holy Bible, but this is not 

true.https://www.facebook.com/.../evidence-of.../568134419932188 Rather, those claiming such 

things are failing to understand what they are reading; either intentionally or unintentionally. Those 

who seek errors will assuage themselves; though there be none. I 

wrotehttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/understanding-the-holy-bible-part-

1/611082142304082 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/understanding-the-holy-

bible-part-2/611082802304016 to attempt to make the point that it is impossible to correctly 

understand the Holy Bible, without the Holy Spirit who caused it to be written. HOWEVER, even a 

carnally minded reader can get MUCH closer to a correct understanding of the contents if they look for 

the Divine Definitions of words and phrases within. God Defines what He means so as not to leave the 

text to private interpretations; even though so many seem to favor those diverse views these days. For 
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example, the article I was reading was claiming the Bible was in error because it said the foundations of 

the world were immovable, or established. A study of the texts that were cited even in the original 

language was most obvious the person was misunderstanding what they read. They see "earth" and 

"world" and think "planet"; the natural sphere upon which we presently inhabit. But the scriptures are 

very clear that "the foundations of the world" are something else entirely than a reference to our 

planet.http://biblehub.com/revelation/13-8.htm when one studies the Holy Writ we can see plainly that 

GOD is the Chief Cornerstone of His Creation, His People, the world, the heavens and the 

earth. http://biblehub.com/ephesians/2-20.htm and the same text refers to the apostles and prophets, 

His Followers as the foundation of His Holy Habitation.http://biblehub.com/revelation/21-14.htm So 

GOD is telling us He establishes His People to not be moved or shaken, through His own working and 

power, when the scriptures talk about the foundations of the world. He is telling us He establishes His 

Followers to stand firm, established in Eternity; never to be removed, never to be moved as if by any 

who would attempt to do so. But the carnal mind, the natural mind, the impatient, does not pray to our 

Creator to give us His Understanding of His Word, but rather looks for ways to denigrate Holy Writ in its 

pretentious arrogance, while yet quite ignorant. There is nothing in the Holy Bible contrary to Truth, but 

rather is the Most Reliable Reference Book in all the world!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-bible/621311364614493 

1 Corinthians 2:14 The person without the Spirit does not accept the things that come from the... 

But the natural man receives not the things of the Spirit of God: for they are foolishness to him: neither 

can he know them, because they are spiritually discerned. 
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Michael Swenson muslims regularly twist the Holy Writ like satan himself! they take every opportunity 

to justify their maltreatment and murder of God's True Followers. so they claim such things like this 

wicked muslim, Osman Hamdi, 

"Christians, i was told to deliver this message to you from the bible. "on that day many will come to me 

saying, lord lord, have we not prophecies in thy name, in thy name we cast out devils, in thy name we do 

many great wonders. And Jesus will say, oh go away from me, you worship for nothing". Thank 

you" https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tCsy1QQZbB0... muslims are the ones CLAIMING YAHOSHUAH 

will come back to murder Christians and Jews like they are doing presently, muslims are the ones who 

THINK they serve GOD by doing evil like devils! THEY are the self-deluded ones THINKING they do God 

service and are justified by murdering innocent people! I NOTICED YOU as a muslim, did like devils do 

and twisted the last phrase which is "you who practice lawlessness" or "you who do wickedly". A Tree 

and its Fruit 

…22"Many will say to Me on that day, 'Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in Your name, and in Your name 

cast out demons, and in Your name perform many miracles?'23"And then I will declare to them, 'I never 
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knew you; DEPART FROM ME, YOU WHO PRACTICE LAWLESSNESS.' God is clearly saying no matter what 

your delusions, if you do wickedly you will NOT inherit His Kingdom, HE is plainly saying if you THINK 

your works are something that earns your way into heaven, you don't even KNOW Him! No one who 

enters His Kingdom boasts of their own deeds; for they KNOW they are Saved by the Mercy and Grace of 

GOD Alone Through Faith and Gratitude in HIS WORK of 

SALVATION!https://www.facebook.com/.../saved-by-grace/584215104990786 
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Michael Swenson that same wicked muslims posted such false accusation twice (typical of devils) 

Osman Hamdi 

"Christians, i was told to deliver this message to you from the bible. "on that day many will come to me 

saying, lord lord, have we not prophecies in thy name, in thy name we cast out devils, in thy name we do 

many great wonders. And Jesus will say, oh go away from me, you worship for nothing". Thank you" so I 

replied to them both for emphasis that is a reference to muslims who always utter "PBUH" while 

murdering His Followers. http://biblehub.com/matthew/25-40.htm40"The King will answer and say to 

them, 'Truly I say to you, to the extent that you did it to one of these brothers of Mine, even the least of 

them, you did it to Me.' so it is the muslims who offer lipservice to God CLAIMING to honor Him, while 

actually doing great evil to His Own Sons and Daughters. no lying murderer will be in Paradise, all who 

do so wickedly are destined for the lake of fire! therefore REPENT muslims of your arrogance, your 

deceit and wicked ways and call upon Yahoshuah while you still 

can!https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-

bible.../719366671475628https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tCsy1QQZbB0...muslims are the ones 

CLAIMING YAHOSHUAH will come back to murder Christians and Jews like they are doing presently, 

muslims are the ones who THINK they serve GOD by doing evil like devils! THEY are the self-deluded 
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ones THINKING they do God service and are justified by murdering innocent people! I NOTICED YOU as a 

muslim, did like devils do and twisted the last phrase which is "you who practice lawlessness" or "you 

who do wickedly". A Tree and its Fruit 

…22"Many will say to Me on that day, 'Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in Your name, and in Your name 

cast out demons, and in Your name perform many miracles?'23"And then I will declare to them, 'I never 

knew you; DEPART FROM ME, YOU WHO PRACTICE LAWLESSNESS.' God is clearly saying no matter what 

your delusions, if you do wickedly you will NOT inherit His Kingdom, HE is plainly saying if you THINK 

your works are something that earns your way into heaven, you don't even KNOW Him! No one who 

enters His Kingdom boasts of their own deeds; for they KNOW they are Saved by the Mercy and Grace of 

GOD Alone Through Faith and Gratitude in HIS WORK of 

SALVATION!https://www.facebook.com/.../saved-by-grace/584215104990786 

Matthew 25:40 "The King will reply, 'Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of... 

And the King shall answer and say to them, Truly I say to you, Inasmuch as you have done it to one of 

the least of these my brothers, you have done it to me. 
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Michael Swenson they also like to say the wrong books were left out of the Holy Bible and cite the late 

Nicene Council as some authority. per  

Nader Omar 

"In 325 AD at the Council of Nicaea the Roman Emperor Constantine gathered a large assembly in order 

to attain consensus in the Church and form a standardized doctrine of Christianity. As a result, four 

Gospels that form the essence of the New Testament were selected to be part of the Bible and all other 

manuscripts were subsequently destroyed and their knowledge forever lost in history. 

Three centuries later an unlettered shepherd in a far away land of Arabia by the name of Muhammad 

(peace be upon him) started narrating unknown stories about Jesus (peace be upon him) and his 

miracles of speaking from the cradle as a baby and blowing life into clay birds, stories that are not found 

in any of the four Gospels of the New Testament. 

For centuries these stories were known only to be stories found in the Qur'an until the late 19th Century 

when an unprecedented discovery of the lost Gospel of St. Thomas that dated back to the 4th Century 

(200 years before the coming of Islam) mentions these very stories that Muhammad (peace be upon 

him) spoke about two centuries later! 

In this thought-provoking video clip Shaykh Dr. Yasir Qadhi unravels the mystery of the lost stories of 

Jesus (peace be upon him) and the miracle of Muhammad (peace be upon him). 

Link to video >>> https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tu707oWxGqM" yet another muslim 

regurgitating his brainwashing that has no basis in actual history. The Gospels existed in the 1st century 

AD long before the Nicene Council! Already the manuscripts of the early church were established by 
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then and already the false gospels which had not the merit of eyewitnesses were properly 

discarded.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ay_Db4RwZ_Mmuslims have been thoroughly 

brainwashed with absolute rubbish that has no place in the reality of the real world the rest of us live in. 

The evidence for that is that muslims think a lying, robbing, murdering, baby raper like wicked 

muhammad is a prophet, while the man who healed every disease, forgave sins, claimed to be GOD, 

created substance, healed birth defects, stopped storms, cast out devils, raised the dead to life, and did 

SO MANY DIVINE MIRACLES in HIS INCARNATION alone that all of them could not even be recorded or 

the books would fill the world; muslims THINK that YAHOSHUAH is a mere prophet and wicked 

muhammad has a place among them! muslims are not only about the most deceived of all persons on 

earth, EVERY TIME a muslim posts ANYTHING, they show themselves to be also among the most 

ignorant!https://www.facebook.com/.../holy.../719366671475628cure that by reading facts instead of 

your demonic fiction in the quran, suras and 

hadiths!https://www.facebook.com/.../islam.../747974835281478 muslims! as long as you are PROUD 

of your ignorance and wickedness, YOU WILL NEVER BE SAVED! Humble yourselves and stop following 

such an evil man as wicked muhammad! Instead LOOK MUCH MORE CLOSELY at YAHOSHUAH, the ONE 

TRUEhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god/719346771477618! 
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Michael Swenson THAT is the exact point! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LfX4SXOxbUcmuslims in 

denying the Crucifixion and Resurrection do so by CLAIMING GOD deceived the whole world! (They 

MAKE GOD to be a deceiver but GOD says that LIARS are devils! and that HE DOES NOT LIE! but is ONLY 

TRUTH!) http://biblehub.com/john/8-44.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/titus/1-

2.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/john/14-6.htm in fact GOD is SO AGAINST lies and deceit that He says 

plainly ALL liars will be cast into the lake of fire!http://biblehub.com/revelation/21-8.htm So muslims in 
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order to believe their antichristian nonsense actually make GOD to be a liar, a devil and as such are 

committing BLASPHEMY against the Most High GOD, Creator of the universe! islam is clearly satanic 

throughout!https://www.facebook.com/.../islam.../747974835281478 
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Michael Swenson muslims only offer lipservice! A father has two sons he asks them both to go plant a 

garden one sons says he will do so and boasts how wonderful he is, how much he honors and respects 

his father. the other son might even protest, but nevertheless obeys his father and plants his garden 

taking care of it properly. the first son who disobeyed his father while boasting how wonderful he is and 

how much he honors and respects his father, saw that his brother actually was obeying his father and 

grew jealous and hated his brother; so jealous he murdered him. the father wept because he has lost 

the son that was a lying proud murderer; although he never lost the humble and obedient son all his 

days. the muslim is the lying, proud murderer who disobeys the commands of God our Heavenly Father, 

the Christian while not perfect, is GRATEFUL and obedient to GOD. in the end, at the Resurrection the 

faithful Christians who were hated and murdered by the lying, proud, wicked murdering muslims will 

appear with GOD their Father in Glory, the muslims will bow and lick the dust before them! REPENT! 

muslims of your boasting and wickedness! Call upon Yahoshuah while you still 

can!https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-bible.../719366671475628 
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Every muslim I have encountered are a dangerous combination of extreme ignorance and extreme 

satanic brainwashing; virtually NOTHING they believe is supported by facts or reality! constantly they 

post things like: 

Gomna Rahawei 

"ISLAM THE FASTEST GROWING RELIGION ON EARTH. 

TWELVE DIFFERENCS BETWEEN THE 

BIBLE AND THE QUR'AN 

ONE 

The Bible is a collection of books. 

The Qur'an is one book 

TWO 

The Bible was compiled over a period 

exceeding 13 centuries. 

The Qur'an was compiled over a priod 

of 23 years. 

THREE 
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The Bible tends to be arranged 

chronogically. 

The Qur'an is not arranged 

chronogically. 

FOUR 

The Bible has many different authours. 

The Qur'an has one authour. 

FIVE 

The Bible, as a whole, is not 

mentioned in the Bible. 

The Qur'an, as a whole, is mentioned 

often in the Qur'an. 

SIX 

The Bible does not claim to be literal 

revelation. 

The Qur'an claims to be literal 

revelation. 

SEVEN 

The Bible is reconstructed from lost 

originals. 

The Qur'an has been preserved in its 

original form. 

EIGHT 

There are sevral versions of the Bible. 

There is one version of the Qur'an. 

NINE 

The Bible is read in different 

languagies around the World. 

The Qur'an is read in one language 

Worldwide. 

TEN 

The Bible is read in translation. 

The Qur'an is read in its original 

language. 

ELEVEN 

Few people read the Bible from 

beginning to end. 

Many people read the Qur'an from 

beginning to end, often. 

TWELVE 

Only a few patrs of the Bible are used 

in prayer. 



The entire Qur'an is used in the 

prayer. 

IN ALLAH WE STLL BELIEVE." 

If muslims actually believe any of the nonsense you just posted, they either do not have the desire or 

ability to LOOK at the FACTS! https://www.facebook.com/…/holy-bible-

versu…/719366671475628 becuase if you were HONEST instead of deceitful your list would have 

properly read ONE) The Holy Bible is a collection of DIVINELY INSPIRED books written by DIVINELY 

INSPIRED men http://biblehub.com/2_peter/1-21.htm but the quran came to us through discussions of 

a madman muhammad that said he was demon possessed and being illiterate had to converse with one 

of his wives who TOLD HIM TO LIE and say instead of a devil trying to kill him and drive him insane to say 

it was an angel instead who then convinced equally perverse rapists, robbers and murderers to help him 

with his creation of the death cult of islam and conspiring together morphed various versions of the 

meccan paganism together with some truth from the Holy Bible into a deceitful bloodthirsty worldview 

that after much discussions between the illiterate, perverse demonically possessed muhammad and his 

equally evil and perverse baby raping mass murderers penned some filthy demonic manuscripts that 

were subsequently burned and no longer available, but other followers penned their own versions to 

continue the satanic cult of death and destruction of the 1400 years of bloody islam the scourge from 

hell itself that has warped people into actually believing GOD wants them to do this kind of evil on 

earth!  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-

genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-calling-for-

genocides-and-crimes-against-humanit/644898718922424 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-part-3/698932663519029 

http://www.islamisevil.org/ 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php… 

http://www.wsj.com/…/when-i-questioned-the-history-of-muham… 

islam isn't just overtly evil, it is plainly so deceptive as to leave muslims in incredible 

ignorance. http://answer-islam.org/Sillysayingsofprophet.htm 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php… 

http://sonsoflibertymedia.com/…/oklahoma-christian-shows-…/… 

https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=382935478546416 

islam is so evil that terrorism from muslims upon the rest of the world is a daily tragedy! TENS of 

THOUSANDS of terrorist attacks in the past decade! hundreds of islamic terrorist 

groups!http://www.trackingterrorism.org/groups/list all loose on earth wrecking havoc, death and 

destruction, yet the rest of the world STILL fails to act and INTERNATIONALLY BAN islam!!!!!!!! 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php… if this was uncommon in islam, we could say that it is only a 

deranged madman; but not arresting islam and banning it worldwide is like leaving a psychotic mass 

murderer loose who tells you he intends and is going to go on doing all these wicked things and more: 

pictures are worth many words: the faces of satanic islam: WARNING GRAPHIC IMAGES 

https://www.google.com/search… 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ya3sAnc6EMA 
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while they murder innocent people they praise their perverse, wicked, insane, genocidal 

god:https://www.google.com/webhp… 

https://www.youtube.com/results… 

http://madworldnews.com/muslim-slaughterhouse-christians/ 

http://shoebat.com/…/muslims-butchered-millions-christians…/ 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=965837273427553&set=a.360762970601656.96110.10000

0038670721&type=1&theater 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php… 

https://www.google.com/search… 

islam - bringing hell to earth! 

delusionary and/or deceitful muslims like to CLAIM all the islamic terrorists attacks and islamic atrocities 

and human rights violations are not representative of isalm BUT: 1) muhammad did such atrocities 2) his 

followers did such atrocities 3) 1400 years of such atrocities all done by muslims 4) quran, suras, hadiths 

teach such atrocities 5) muslims are taught to lie to non-muslims 6) muslims are taught to murder non-

muslims 7) the leader of islam taught and did such evil, the followers of islam throughout history to this 

very day also teach and do such evil THEREFORE: 

conclusion! from the foundation of islam to this day it is clearly provably evil and 

satanic.https://www.facebook.com/…/islam-provably-s…/747974835281478 but it seems to me that is 

too much information for most brainwashed muslims to actually read even though these are the FACTS! 

so DECENT people have gone to the trouble to make videos, so you can just watch and 

listen! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Q3f15NXrLI 5 minute version or the longer version with 

quotes from the highest islamic authorities as proofhttps://www.youtube.com/watch… if islam actually 

was the fastest growing religion on earth, then it would be an argument that mankind is doomed to self-

destruction and madness, but it ISN'T, it is the fastest dying cult of death, ignorance and destruction 

ever to surface on earth and only acquires members through violence, threats, birth, bribes, deceit of 

the very worst kinds. ANYONE calling themselves a muslim should be under immediate arrest for 

deprogramming from a provably violent and dangerous satanic subversive worldview that is associated 

with the worst human rights atrocities on earth PRESENTLY and throughout its history! Any politician in 

the west pushing islam, SHOULD BE ARRESTED AND HUNG FOR TREASON! As islam is OPENLY an 

attempt to subjugate, enslave and maltreat innocent people worldwide! 
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Michael Swenson muslims worship the devil instead of GOD some in just plain extreme ignorance, 

illiterate, born into it, etc. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ms9NrdiJHRA&t=3008muslims are that 

delusional due to 1400 years of inbreeding into a satanic death 

cult.https://www.facebook.com/.../islam.../747974835281478 they are so severely brainwashed that 

muslims should be under arrest worldwide and held until and unless they can be successfully 

deprogrammed. The level of human rights atrocities associated with islam is that evil and that 

unacceptable! 
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Michael Swenson Many these days, FAR TOO MANY, THINK there is a "natural" explanation for the 

existence of the universe and everything in it; but NOTHING is natural, at least as thought of by those 

denying the Supernatural cause of everything they consider to be "natural". There is FAR 

MORE https://www.facebook.com/.../evidence-of.../568134419932188 for the ONE 

TRUE https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god/719346771477618 than just 

thehttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-

bible/621311364614493 even though for the rationally minded that should 

suffice.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/acknowledging-the-eternal-creator-takes-

no-faith-it-is-scientific-fact/491948024217495 But everything (except the delusional, depraved and 

insane) testifies to Truth, testifies to GOD! https://www.facebook.com/.../the-

religion.../729829070429388 try examining the plethora of overwhelming evidence in those notes; 

before responding in the usual denials, atheists, due to your 

provenhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886 and 

chosen cognitive dissonance. 
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Michael Swenson muslims actually believe this nonsense and post as much regularly on social media 

and public 

discourse! https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1588870951352766&set=gm.808706735879717

&type=1 This thinking is so incredibly delusional! the word "islam" did not even come into being until 6-

7th century AD! In addition the prophets VEHEMENTLY TAUGHT AGAINST THE WICKEDNESS of satanic 

islam! Especially, our Lord Yahoshuah! Two fundamental strategies of islam is to LIE to their would be 

victimshttp://www.thereligionofpeace.com/quran/011-taqiyya.htm and when they THINK they CAN GET 

AWAY WITH IT start slaughtering those innocent persons at will! MURDER! GENOCIDES! 

ATROCITIES! http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/quran/023-violence.htm YAHOSHUAH, THE 

FULFILLMENT OF THE LAW AND PROPHETS, THE ONE TRUEhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/god/719346771477618, stated plainly ALL LIARS AND MURDERERS ARE 

DEVILS! http://biblehub.com/john/8-44.htm ANYONE who seriously looks at the history of wicked 

muhammad and his followers, the history of islam tracing it to current events can PLAINLY and EASILY 

SEE it is the devil's cult of destruction and death, a very scourge from hell itself on 

earth! https://www.facebook.com/.../islam.../747974835281478 
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Michael 

Swenson https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=991171527559583&set=gm.864712283588756&

type=1 brainwashing is SO effective that victims actually post things like this in a vain attempt to ridicule 

those of us who know better. Sadly, it is only reflective upon themselves; who THINK science supports 

their beliefs; when it doesn't. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/evolution-and-atheism-intertwined-religions-of-the-insane/492209810857983 they THINK 

"evidence" is supporting their beliefs when they actually have NONE; just repetitive animations, 

drawings and fiction; while the real evidence what can ACTUALLY BE OBSERVED supports Biblical 

Creation and the GOD of the HOLY BIBLE ubiquitously and 

thoroughly. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-

science-proves-who-god-is-part-1/518695411542756 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/god/719346771477618 
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May the science be with you, always. 
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Nik Jafarzadeh posted a video from April 22, 2014 to his timeline — with Nik Jafarzadeh. 

April 22, 2014 ·  
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  mahsi no emahs. .از انسان بودن باید شرم نمود

 صدای فریاد و زجه آن دخترک هنوز توی گوشم می پیچه

...یکسان است و ق...قانون و شریعت اسالم در همه جا اروپا آسیا آفریقا  

eii  nei 

From being a man he should be ashamed. Shame on Islam. 

The sound of crying and dribbling it she still in my ear helix will 

The law and the law in Islam all over the Europe Asia Africa... It is the same, it can't be no change 

It shyạdạn egghead mzdbgyr trying to have a theme of democratic build their way to save the market 
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Contradictions: The Firstborn Creator? 

How could Jesus be the Creator (John 1:1–3) if he was the firstborn of all creation (Colossians 1:15)? 
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Michael Swenson A blogger by the name of "Bill" thought all these verses in the Bible are 
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9.htm, http://biblehub.com/interlinear/2_chronicles/15-

12.htm and http://biblehub.com/interlinear/2_chronicles/15-

13.htm,http://biblehub.com/interlinear/deuteronomy/13-
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13.htm,http://biblehub.com/interlinear/deuteronomy/13-

14.htm,http://biblehub.com/interlinear/deuteronomy/13-

15.htm,http://biblehub.com/interlinear/deuteronomy/13-16.htm, http://biblehub.com/isaiah/14-

21.htm,http://biblehub.com/isaiah/13-15.htm, http://biblehub.com/isaiah/13-

16.htm,http://biblehub.com/interlinear/isaiah/13-17.htm, http://biblehub.com/interlinear/isaiah/13-

18.htm,http://biblehub.com/interlinear/leviticus/25-

44.htm, http://biblehub.com/interlinear/leviticus/25-

45.htm, http://biblehub.com/interlinear/leviticus/25-46.htm, http://biblehub.com/exodus/21-

7.htm,http://biblehub.com/exodus/21-8.htm, http://biblehub.com/exodus/21-

9.htm,http://biblehub.com/exodus/21-10.htm, http://biblehub.com/interlinear/exodus/21-

11.htm,https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/..., http://biblehub.com/interlinear/1_corinthians/7-

36.htmAs I stated I have already addressed these things in the notes you refuse to read in order to 

educate yourself; specifically https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/refutations-of-the-

false-accusations-made-by-worldviews-against-christ-and-his-f/735623916516570 but since I respect a 

fighting spirit (although wish it was fighting for what is right; in knowledge and truth; rather that for 

what is wrong in ignorance and lies) I will more specifically address these verses. I referred to BOTH the 

Interlinear version and parallel versions for comparison. With the understanding that the ENTIRE Old 

Testament is for governing the lawless and disobedient;http://biblehub.com/1_timothy/1-9.htm, it talks 

of wicked things and the consequences for such wickedness; it does NOT advocate for doing wickedly! 

Comprehend the setting and time these persons lived in and why they were addressed in this manner; if 

you can picture it. The Israelites had been enslaved and oppressed for 400 years! 400 years of slavery! 

oppression and worse, wicked and brutal slavery; not like willing servants of today butlers, maids, 

gardeners and virtually the entire working class, but 400 years of cruel and grueling slavery under 

pharoahs. GOD, the ONE TRUE GOD, SUPERNATURALLY DELIVERED these persons IN SUCH OPENLY 

OBVIOUS DISPLAYS OF DIVINE POWER, NONE OF THEM COULD DENY the ONE TRUE 

GOD! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ICBv1760hTQ In other words, ignorance, genuine innocent 

ignorance had been completely removed from these people these Divine Ordinances were give to; they 

had SEEN GOD IN ACTION! The plagues, the Divine Judgments that fell on their enslavers and 

oppressors, the parting of the Red Sea, the drowning of the egyptian army and pharoah! All personally 

witnessed by them! GOD guiding them by a pillar of cloud and fire! The burning of the real Mt. Sinai (still 

visible today) in which they were givenhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-

commandments-part-1/733691096709852 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-

2/733693013376327 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-

part-3/733693450042950 These people who received the Torah at the hands of Moses and their scribes, 

KNEW GOD, they KNEW His Power, and He was TELLING THEM FOR THEIR OWN GOOD, they had to 

follow these instructions to live by if they did NOT want to suffer and be enslaved again! (sin and evil of 

any kind enslaves those who commit such acts - http://biblehub.com/john/8-34.htm) So what might 

sound harsh, was a MATTER OF SURVIVAL, life and death! That the people were COMMANDED to teach 

their children even from the womb these godly principles to live by! WHAT GOD did to deliver them 

from lives of oppression, slavery, destruction and death! SO MUCH SO, that any child who rebelled 

AGAINST the KNOWLEDGE OF GOD and those Divine TEACHINGS, was seen as a real and present danger 
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to the preservation of the KNOWLEDGE and POWER that freed Israel as a nation and people! The 

children had NO EXCUSE, this was NOT a situation like today, where so many have never seen the Power 

of GOD, where so many have never even heard the things GOD has done! This was a specific set of 

ordinances to people with NO EXCUSE who KNEW GOD AND GOD ALONE was responsible for saving 

their lives and giving them liberty! Anyone therefore rebelling against Him; even one of their own 

children was appropriately seen as a deadly enemy therefore against them and the One who gives us all 

life and freedom. IF we lived in such a wise nation, the children would ALL be taught TRUTH instead of 

the brainwashed anti-christian nonsense in public indoctrination these days. Instead 

ofhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886 everyone 

would KNOW our Eternal Creator and not be so clearly misunderstanding His Words and Instructions to 

live by; which are for our own good; so we don't end up so depraved, we can't tell right from wrong, 

good from evil as so many seem impaired these days to their own and pervasive destruction and 

death. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/teach-the-children-truth-teach-them-

well/515687638510200 The Israelites taught their children TRUTH about GOD and why we all NEED HIM 

to even LIVE; those therefore wickedly rebelling from such knowledge AUTOMATICALLY tend toward 

suffering, destruction and death (as can be seen the world over -

 https://www.facebook.com/.../satanilevil.../633572213388408) for the survival of the nation, any 

rebellious children in such circumstances as the people of Israel had gone through, were treated as 

enemies of God and of the nation as a whole. Might sound harsh, but after what they had been through, 

better that one wicked rebel should perish than the whole righteous nation. I will continue, posting this 

because most comment boxes are limited into how much text they will hold. (response continued next 

two comments) 

Leviticus 20:9 Interlinear: For any man who revileth his father and his mother is certainly put... 
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Michael Swenson My previous comment speaks to virtually all of your Old Testament citations. Things 

that look harsh out of context can seem as if they are not commendable when in fact, the LAW of GOD 

speaks AGAINST wickedness, AGAINST what is evil and will bring your own suffering and death! Ignoring 

Him and His Instructions to live by causes just that all over the world as can be plainly seen throughout 

history to this very day.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-so-much-

suffering/735857516493210and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/end-times-verse-

by-verse/625795230832773 so rebellious and wicked criminals were put appropriately to death! And 

frankly capital punishment would solve much of the suffering in the modern world. The commandment 

of putting a rebellious child to death goes beyond just a mouthy teen, to someone who KNOWINGLY 

was taught about the ONE TRUE GOD and what He did for them FROM THE WOMB, 

DAILY! http://www.openbible.info/topics/teaching_children so such youths were KNOWINGLY rebelling 

against the One who gives them life itself; such madness among the Israelites who had SEEN GOD 
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PERSONALLY DELIVER THEM FROM 400 years of torture and abuse and even Divinely SAVED their very 

lives, was a crime punishable by death and I wholeheartedly agree in such circumstances for the survival 

of the nation was most appropriate! After all it is such wicked youths that grow up into such wicked 

adults and cause many innocent souls to suffer in their evil ways! So your first two citations are 

answered in that these people who received these instructions KNEW without GOD, the ONE TRUE GOD, 

their lives were as nothing and treated as such by the godless nations on earth all around them! (Why 

anyone who did not seek to KNOW and REVERENCE the ONE who PERSONALLY DELIVERED THEM AND 

SAVED THEIR LIVES, was treated like an enemy... because such persons actually were!) Then you cite in 

Deuteronomy concerning the worship of Belial, the devil. Again, AFTER SEEING GOD DELIVER AND SAVE 

THEM BY SUPERNATURAL MIRACLES, to have ANYONE turn to the devil was a crime immediately 

punishable by death! WHY? because devil worship leads to unspeakable atrocities! as my notes 

onhttps://www.facebook.com/.../islam.../747974835281478 andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/mic

hael-swenson/the-worlds-most-wanted-criminals-part-

3/674607209284908 and https://www.facebook.com/.../satanilevil.../633572213388408 andhttps://ww

w.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/propaganda/528691883876442 andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-

all/554580804620883 so plainly document. devil worshipers were in godless nations OUTSIDE of Israel, 

but ANYONE who AFTER SEEING THE ONE TRUE GOD in action and KNEW BETTER and that devil worship 

was what led to their enslavement and suffering for so long in the first place, was immediately and 

APPROPRIATELY executed! (all sane civilizations should do likewise! - demon worship is INEXCUSABLY 

perverse, wicked, self and pervasively destructive; if you don't KNOW that READ MY NOTES; WATCH THE 

DOCUMENTARIES of the crimes involved with such!) Then in Isaiah you cite a prophecy which is again 

AGAINST such people as do THESE EVIL THINGS (gang raping babies to death, beheading innocent 

Christians, raping men women and children in front of their families, amputating innocent people, 

slaughtering genocides, eating their victims organs, drinking their blood and the like, having sex with 

dead people, their own babies, animals, etc. GOD is saying any such nation as wicked as 

THIS:https://www.facebook.com/.../islam.../747974835281478 will be JUSTLY exterminated and frankly 

all decent souls are LOOKING FORWARD TO IT! the whole world suffers intensely because of such evil on 

earth! Then you cite the passages on slavery or indentured servants would more appropriately describe 

these passages. THESE ARE NOT discussing islamic pension to ride forth conquering the world, raping 

the women, and brutally whipping their slaves; these are scriptures that discuss what today is just 

modern labor for the most part. Like those who WILLINGLY become a wealthy person's butler or maid. 

They WILLINGLY enter into service for their own survival. If a poor person had no land, no means to 

survive, they would become indentured servants to those who did for their own survival. We don't 

consider modern society in such a way, but in many ways it is actually 

WORSE! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-

accident/544721958940101 andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/police-state-

prison-big-business-modern-slavery-by-design/619672408111722 to be continued 
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Michael Swenson 

November 1, 2014 ·  

Why So Much Suffering? 

I hear these days so many complain and even try to blame GOD for the suffering in the world.  All 

suffering is due to our own sins and the sins of others; none of it is the fault of our Holy Creator.  

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-madness-of-judging-or-falsely-accusing-

god/787336411345320 
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Michael Swenson https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/police-state-prison-big-business-

modern-slavery-by-design/619672408111722 as I was saying... labor conditions in some parts of the 

world are STILL so harsh that people commit suicide over them! (the wholeworld is under increasing 

oppression and slavery MAINLY DUE TO A DISREGARD of GOD and the HOLY 

BIBLE! http://biblehub.com/john/8-36.htm as our founders so clearly understood and as I have tried to 

get you to read and learn https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/americans-and-citizens-

of-the-world-freedom-and-life-comes-from-god/748905988521696 Some of the tribes God sent the 

Israelites against had become so thoroughly wicked, GOD ordered their complete extermination. Some 

the children were spared. The children that were spared GOD SPECIFICALLY ordered NOT to maltreat as 

they themselves had been in egyptian captivity, but rather to raise in their midst; that those conquered 

persons would serve them in exchange for their survival, food, shelter, etc. and could even marry and 

eventually become a member of the nation as a free person! (no ancient society had any such 

progressive laws, but rather raped, abused, killed their slaves! like islam STILL teaches and DOES today -

 https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant...) Some of the tribes that WILLINGLY 

agreed to serve the Israelites were spared, EVEN THOUGH they were living in land that by DIVINE 

COVENANT belonged to THEM, EXCLUSIVELY!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/in-

defense-of-israel-part-1/617724378306525 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/in-

defense-of-israel-part-2/681422535270042 everyone who trades their time for wages is engaging in 

willing forms of service to those they receive wages from; some in the past were so in debt that they 

became servants or financial slaves for their own survival. GOD made provision that such persons could 

and did earn their freedom and even every 50 years ALL debts among the Israelites were to be 
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completely forgiven. (something so commendable and yet even modern societies have not achieved 

such standards). https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Leviticus+25 so slavery in the Holy 

Bible has an entirely different connotation than that of the quran or godless nations and is about as 

harsh as I stated as those who agree to work for wages as butlers and maids or chauffeurs for the 

wealthy. Wages today are so low that most can BARELY feed themselves, even some who work full time 

are STILL homeless; that is ACTUALLY WORSE than the servants described in the Holy Bible had it. Again, 

when is the last time you saw the Israelites riding forth and conquering the world, taking slaves, raping 

or doing wickedly in any way? Christians? that's right NEVER; not in all of history, BUT islam has been 

actively doing so for the past 1400 years, genocides by muslims against other nations are an ongoing 

reality! and horrific atrocities with them! IF the Israelites or anyone CLAIMING to be Christian or 

FOLLOWERS OF THE ONE TRUE GOD, EVER DID SO WICKEDLY, they did so IN CLEAR VIOLATION of the 

Instructions of GOD to us all in the Holy Bible; BUT THOSE DOING SO WICKEDLY in satanic worldviews 

ARE ONLY KEEPING THE wicked instructions in their unholy books! https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-

bible.../719366671475628 the verse in exodus tells us plainly that servants in Israel could even marry 

and become a free Israelite citizen with equal rights as everyone else. No ancient civilization treated 

their slaves in this manner to elevate them to equal status; only the nation to whom the Word of GOD 

came. Then you quote one of the many battles in the book of Judges as if this is again some indictment 

against God and the Israelites. Have you studied history at all? Do you know anything whatsoever of the 

kind of nations and people Israel faced? https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-

serpent-seed-nephilim-rephaim-bestials-hybrids/570496899695940 tribes and people of demon and 

devil worshipers so insane they had sex with their own animals, abominable acts of incest, whole 

buildings of the most vile raunchy orgies of madness and depravity imaginable, regular sacrifices of their 

own children in blood baths and burning, and such depravity as FULLY WARRANTS their exterminations. 

(kind of like the insanity being committed by far too many today -

 https://www.google.com/search... Any place you find the Israelites going to war, it was NOT against 

innocent persons just living peacefully but against WICKED AND DEPRAVED NATIONS that were 

ACTIVELY enemies of theirs and the One TRUE GOD; due to such demonic evil as prevailed upon far too 

many in those days and UNFORTUNATELY still today! How anyone could imagine fault with 1Cor 7:36 is 

beyond me. It simply states if a man is enamored with a maid, (young man falls in love with a young 

woman) and so much so they desire to have sexual intercourse and children, they should properly 

marry.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/holy-matrimony/686384004773895 Bill, it is 

clear to me you are coming from a place of such incredible arrogance as you would dare to judge our 

Holy Creator according to very wicked and vile imaginationshttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/the-madness-of-judging-or-falsely-accusing-god/787336411345320; rather than seeing Him 

and His People as they really are; but you are not alone in this and is why I encourage you to read all my 

notes I have cited in this discussion.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/blasphemy-

and-idolatry/568026456609651and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/i-am-deeply-

concerned-for-all-souls/511111612301136 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/the-blame-game/573217459423884 and it is clear as long as people do not allow GOD in their 

lives, they open themselves up to perversion and corruption and in that, it defiles their own conscience 

so much so, that they actually think what is commendable is somehow evil and what is evil is somehow 

commendable. http://biblehub.com/titus/1-15.htm Bill not just you but ALL of us REALLY NEED 
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GOD! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/understanding-the-holy-bible-part-

1/611082142304082 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/understanding-the-holy-

bible-part-2/611082802304016 becausehttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/acknowledging-the-eternal-creator-takes-no-faith-it-is-scientific-fact/491948024217495 and 

so everyone should know the JOY of communicating and learning from our Eternal Creator directly now 

and forever.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-

science-proves-who-god-is-part-1/518695411542756 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-proves-who-god-is-part-

2/518696871542610 and https://www.facebook.com/.../god-made.../737032859709009 
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Michael Swenson muslims drone on and on about all the versions of the Holy Bible and claim there is 

only one version of the quran; despite all factual evidence showing they are deluded for thinking that. so 

I try and cure them of that delusion with facts: first of all the Bible has different versions and languages 

because cultures all over the world differ; but the Gospel Message of Salvation in Jesus Christ alone 

remains the same in them all. second of all, the quran has many versions as 

well https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant... but the Holy Bible has over twenty 

thousand manuscripts to compare any version with to test the veracity of that 

version https://carm.org/manuscript-evidence and has been cited in so many references throughout 

history as to verify veracity even from the other 
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referenceshttp://www.angelfire.com/sc3/myredeemer/Evidencep7.html that cited portions of the Holy 

Bible; but NOT SO the quran! the original manuscript was burned and sects of islam have been in violent 

conflict over their versions ever 

since. http://www.harvardhouse.com/quran_purity.htmand http://www.npr.org/.../the-origins-of-the-

shiite-sunni-split But muslims need to consider much more than this when weighing whether or not 

something comes from our Creator. for example IT SHOULD BE OBVIOUS that since our Creator gives 

life; it is FUNDAMENTALLY EVIL to murder others; but muslims have been doing just that for the past 

1400 years! In addition, since a muslim THINKS that TRUTH is VALUABLE to determine if a book is from 

GOD or not; then WHY DO THEY HOLD BOOKS THAT TELL THEM TO 

LIE? https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-bible.../719366671475628 finally, it is obvious that those who 

do wickedly are wicked and those who do righteously are righteous. if you as a muslim do not want to 

be raped and enslaved, why would you THINK that is okay to do to anyone else? muslims you are 

deceiving yourselves, islam is the devil's deception to lead you to hell! 
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Michael 

Swenson https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155314331325234&set=p.1015531433132523

4&type=1&theater Some like to pull verses out of context to falsely accuse Christ and Christianity of 

being chauvinistic or misogynistic and that is not the case at all! Not only were women praised by God, 

but confided in! http://biblehub.com/matthew/15-

28.htm and http://christianity.about.com/.../a/Woman-At-The-

Well.htm and http://biblehub.com/john/20-1.htm and http://biblehub.com/luke/24-5.htm Sons 

Through Faith in Christ 

…27For all of you who were baptized into Christ have clothed yourselves with Christ. 28There is neither 
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Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave nor free man, there is neither male nor female; for you are all one 

in Christ Jesus. 29And if you belong to Christ, then you are Abraham's descendants, heirs according to 

promise. http://biblehub.com/galatians/3-28.htm notice "neither male nor female" if the Spirit of Christ 

is upon a man or woman, to tell them they cannot speak in His Name and under His Authority, is akin to 

telling the Creator of the Universe to shut up.http://biblehub.com/matthew/25-40.htm In context, at a 

group meeting all persons were to keep their families quite enough so the one speaking could be heard 

by all. Paul lays out the order of Divine Responsibility in this regard. both fathers and mothers look after 

the children, and IF their wives are gossiping, clamoring, creating background noise, the Apostle 

properly tells the husbands that they have been given ultimate responsibility by our Creator to see that 

their own family behaves circumspectly in public; such that the man OR woman of God speaking in order 

and by Divine Inspiration could be heard clearly by all present; without interruption or distraction. LET 

ME CLARIFY, it is popular for some to teach that this popular role of men, women and children, extends 

into Church Structure; such that women are barred from high offices in Christ. IF I WERE A WOMAN I 

WOULD BE FURIOUS WITH SUCH HERESY! And as a man, I am no less furious with those who would tell 

Christ, the Holy Spirit, He can only speak and teach in the Church IF He is in and upon a man. WHAT 

OBVIOUS HERESY! Whether the Spirit of the Living GOD is upon a man or a woman, may the HOLY 

GHOST be at liberty to teach, to prophesy, to heal, etc. in order, the elders full of the HOLY SPIRIT 

maintaining order in the Church. ALL in Christ must be FREE to SPEAK as GOD wills and to perform His 

Works as He wills! If I were a father who had a daughter(s), I would not want them to marry any man, 

who did not understand they are EQUAL; especially IN CHRIST. I suppose I will have to expound further 

on this issue of how we KNOW men and women are EQUAL in CHRIST; even though SINCE BOTH COME 

FROM GOD, male and female, and BOTH have the SAME COMMANDMENTS from GOD, SAME 

RESPONSIBILITIES (with the exception of child birth and suckling), that it is so OBVIOUS they are equal, I 

am saddened by the apparent need to have to expound on the many reasons we KNOW they are equal. 
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Michael Swenson The very foundation of islam and their chief grievance against Christians: per 

Jessica Lopes Debating Religions Which one is the truth and why? 

April 4 at 4:57pm ·  

"According to Islam, Jesus is not God, and he was not crucified, yet an entire religion sprung from Jesus' 

death on the cross and subsequent resurrection. This is the central focus of Christianity. Allah however, 

makes it clear in the Qur'an that Jesus was not crucified (died) and he is not God's son, meaning that 

Christian's are in error to follow these beliefs. But why do Christians think he was crucified? Because 

Allah admits that he made it appear so: Qur'an 4:157-158. 

So we see that Allah admits to making it appear (to the people) that Jesus was crucified on the cross 

(and died), and that Allah then raised Jesus to himself (ascended him to heaven). Therefore Allah admits 

to deceiving the people. For the next 600 years, Allah sat back and watched all these people converting 

to, and following Christianity; a religion that was started by his deception, but he did not bother to lift a 

finger to correct anything until 600 years later, when he sent Muhammad with the Quran - to sort out 

the mess that he himself (Allah) had created. 

This negates the entire purpose of sending Jesus. This leaves the people with not only one alternative to 

Allah's 'true' religion, but two; Judaism or Christianity which entails (among other things) following the 

message of Jesus, which Allah himself had corrupted by making it appear that he had risen from the 

dead. So for 600 years, Allah's pure religion was not to be found on this Earth and now (thanks to Allah's 

deception) had two competing faiths to deceive the people and tempt them away from the 'straight 

path'. This makes no sense. 

From the Qur'an itself we see that Allah has no problem deceiving: "Enemies of Islam"Muslims Innocent 

people - who lived in the 600 years that it took Allah to send the Qur'an." Since the ONE TRUE GOD does 

not LIE but said liars are devils; the fact that this is the crux of islam proves irrefutably that allah is the 

devil satanil! http://biblehub.com/john/8-44.htm muslims are following the deceiver KNOWINGLY 

(when they CLAIM allah deceived the world and Christ really wasn't crucified)! and are in fact antichrists 

just as the Holy Bible tells us. Beware of Antichrists 

…22Who is the liar but the one who denies that Jesus is the Christ? This is the antichrist, the one who 

denies the Father and the Son. 23Whoever denies the Son does not have the Father; the one who 

confesses the Son has the Father also. http://biblehub.com/1_john/2-

22.htmhttps://www.facebook.com/.../islam.../747974835281478 For the sane and enlightened part of 

humanity KNOWS YAHOSHUAH is the ONE TRUE GOD!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/god/719346771477618 WHO IS TRUTH and no lie! http://biblehub.com/1_john/2-

21.htm and http://biblehub.com/john/14-6.htm and who most definitely was crucified not only for the 

Redemption of Mankind but to PROVE BEYOND ALL DOUBT THAT HE AND HE ALONE IS THE 

RESURRECTION AND THE LIFE! THE ONE TRUE GOD! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/christ-crucified/735365403209088 
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John 8:44 You belong to your father, the devil, and you want to carry out your father's desires.... 

You are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father you will do. He was a murderer from the 

beginning, and stayed not in the truth, because there is no truth in him. When he speaks a lie, he speaks 

of his own: for he is a liar, and the father of it. 
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Michael Swenson Ever since antichrist obummer and scumlims bribed treasonous politicians they have 

begun genocides all over the world; while they boast in their conceited arrogance of islam being the 

fastest growing religion. they snidely ask why? as if to suggest it is due to something commendable 

about islam when it absolutely is NOT! http://biblehub.com/matthew/7-13.htm The Narrow Gate 

13"Enter through the narrow gate; for the gate is wide and the way is broad that leads to destruction, 

and there are many who enter through it. 14"For the gate is small and the way is narrow that leads to 

life, and there are few who find it. but the ACTUAL reasons islam has not be banished from the earth as 

yet is because 1) they murder dissenters, or anyone in their midst that speaks against the evil of islam -

 http://www.answering-

islam.org/Silas/apostasy.htm andhttp://www.thereligionofpeace.com/Quran/012-apostasy.htm 2) they 

rape women, even young children and practice polygamy, incest and other inbreeding abominations in 

violation of the commands of our Creator (so they spawn lots of children to indoctrinate into the evil of 

islam)http://www.barenakedislam.com/.../muslim-inbreeding-

the.../ andhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ms9NrdiJHRA 3) the rapists, robbers and murderers in 

islam go forth in declared jihad over the past 1400 years and so have killed innocent people of other 

faiths by the hundreds of millions https://youtu.be/5vae0D4n3O8?t=684 so those are your answers 1) 

muslims murder people who leave islam and anyone who speaks against the evil of islam 2) muslims 

breed indiscriminately and evilly in rapes, child rapes, polygamy and other perversions of marriage; 

contrary to what our Creator established 3) muslims slaughter innocent people whenever they think 

they can get away with it. But despite the fact that islam is growing due to such evil and wicked 

practices; it is doomed to be eradicated from earth.http://biblehub.com/2_thessalonians/1-8.htm that 

is, God Himself will properly incinerate demonic muslims; if the rest of the world fails to properly ban 

wicked islam before His Glorious Return. https://www.facebook.com/.../islam.../747974835281478 

Matthew 7:13 "Enter through the narrow gate. For wide is the gate and broad is the road that... 

Enter you in at the strait gate: for wide is the gate, and broad is the way, that leads to destruction, and 

many there be which go in thereat: 
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Michael Swenson https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155329747675234... some people like 

to ignore the historic evidence recorded in the Holy Bible and the testimony of the stars, 

etc. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god/719346771477618 in order todelude 

themselves into thinking Christ, GOD, didn't incarnate, didn't suffer crucifixion and didn't conquer death, 

hell and the grave openly in the Resurrection; irrefutably proving to all mankind He is in fact who He 

openly claimed to be; that He Alone is the GOD of All Creation, the Eternal One, the Way, the Truth and 

the Life Everlasting. (they like to imagine this as all fiction; even though people were brutally tortured to 

death while yet proclaiming it as eyewitnesses.) But the crux of the issue that all such naysayers wish to 

avoid is this: YAHOSHUAH THE ONE TRUE GOD IS ALIVE! HE HAS ALREADY PERSONALLY ANSWERED AND 

REVEALED HIMSELF TO BILLIONS OF SOULS ON EARTH! ANYONE DENYING THEREFORE ACCURATE 

HISTORY, CREATION, AND THE TESTIMONY GIVEN US ALL BY GOD HIMSELF AND BILLIONS OF THOSE 

WHO KNOW AND LOVE HIM, LOOKS NOT JUST INCREDIBLY IGNORANT, NOT JUST INCREDIBLY FOOLISH, 

BUT INSANE!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/contrasts-and-

conflicts/823997797679181 
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Michael 

Swenson https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155333739980234&set=gm.87304084942256

6&type=1&theater even critics at least have the presence of mind to acknowledge history; those failing 

to do so are presenting themselves as ignoramuses at best and depraved and insane at worst. 
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Michael Swenson people are calling the righteous "haters", "bigots" etc. as if they think siding with the 

wicked and perverse is going to win them brownie points with 

GOD.https://www.facebook.com/delshoresfanclub/photos/a.10150103725643810.288071.7088426380

9/10152146093098810/?type=1 but what does GOD say and do about such 

things?http://biblehub.com/john/3-19.htm to those who want to do wickedly the Truth feels like pain to 

them; because http://biblehub.com/jeremiah/23-29.htm and The Parable of the Wicked Tenants 
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…43"Therefore I say to you, the kingdom of God will be taken away from you and given to a people, 

producing the fruit of it. 44"And he who falls on this stone will be broken to pieces; but on whomever it 

falls, it will scatter him like dust." http://biblehub.com/matthew/21-44.htm So it is not how people use 

the Bible, it is just that even reading God's Word appears harmful to the unrepentant, perverse, evil, 

depraved and wicked. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/god/719346771477618 otherwise we wouldn't have a meme like this even that takes the 

Word of GOD, full of color and life, and paint that as the dying victim (of wicked persons who have 

snatched what is good to wear it as a cloak) while painting righteous persons as evil in black. (this is a 

prime example of http://biblehub.com/isaiah/5-20.htm) who are twisting the Word of GOD to defend 

wickedness and perversity in our midst; something GOD Himself has taken great measures to destroy! 

Children of God 

…7Little children, make sure no one deceives you; the one who practices righteousness is righteous, just 

as He is righteous; 8the one who practices sin is of the devil; for the devil has sinned from the beginning. 

The Son of God appeared for this purpose, to destroy the works of the devil. 9No one who is born of 

God practices sin, because His seed abides in him; and he cannot sin, because he is born of 

God.…http://biblehub.com/1_john/3-8.htm andhttp://pinkoski.com/sodom-a-gomorrah.html those 

who defend the wicked will perish with them:http://biblehub.com/romans/1-

32.htm and http://biblehub.com/james/4-4.htm 
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Michael 

Swensonhttps://www.facebook.com/317260185108819/photos/a.317321588436012.1073741829.317

260185108819/449974658504037/?type=1&theater http://biblehub.com/james/4-1.htm too many use 

this passage (cited in the meme) as an excuse to think it is never right to take up arms against the 

wicked and ungodly in their midst; but really that passage is only pointing out that evil actions come 

because of evil thoughts and evil thoughts come not just from evil imaginations but foul and unclean 

spirits. So just because that is the heart of evil and what we are ultimately fighting in Christ, does NOT 

mean we are to neglect our duties to forcefully arrest those who act wickedly because of those evil 

imaginations in spiritual darkness!http://biblehub.com/matthew/18-

18.htm and http://biblehub.com/matthew/16-19.htm sometimes the foolishness of some Christians can 

be astounding! can you see how effective it would be if this passage meant to shout at armed robbers 

and burglars, "I bind you in the name of Jesus!" instead of just forcefully arresting them, so they are not 

loose to harm others?https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-weapons-of-our-

warfare/578505248895105 
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The blindness of the skeptic to the many evidences creationists have given them for years proves that 
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Michael 

Swenson https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=889255627782373&set=gm.452786798221207&

type=1&theater can you imagine some joker standin up today and claiming to be the last Voice of GOD 

to all mankind! but somehow a billion fools fall for it! it'd be one thing if he had commanded to take 

care of our planet and each other or somethin that would have jived with reason as if he actually talked 

with the Creator of it all; but instead that wicked person taught to break the commandments of GOD, 

and destroy this world and other people GOD has made in their demonic insanity and 

depravity.https://www.facebook.com/.../islam.../747974835281478 islam is a scourge from hell on 

earth and ANYONE who would reverence a baby-raping mass murderer should properly find themselves 

under immediate arrest! 
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Michael Swenson muslims regularly post questions about how one book in the Bible might refer to 

census totals in one way and another book have a different total; they THINK that such apparent 

discrepancies are reasons to discard all the history, prophecies, teachings, etc. recorded by Divine 

Inspiration in the HOLY BIBLE. They strain at these rather insignificant details compared to the fact 

muslims reverence a baby-raping mass murderer. islam is one of the most wicked worldviews in the 

history of the world. the quran, suras and hadiths have scientific errors, inconsistencies, inaccuracies 

and command outright evil atrocities against innocent people BUT muslims spend all their time 

pondering idioms, typos or insignificant details due to a torn manuscript or blurred stroke of a pen or 

faded jot that affects numbers and totals; of languages they don't understand. they completely ignore 

the WEIGHTY matters of righteousness or wickedness, good or evil, GOD or the devil! this is what Christ 

called HYPOCRISY! http://biblehub.com/matthew/23-24.htm muslims, all of your silly questions have 

been answered for centuries, yet you still post them. https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-

bible.../719366671475628 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/refutations-of-the-

false-accusations-made-by-worldviews-against-christ-and-his-f/735623916516570 

Matthew 23:24 You blind guides! You strain out a gnat but swallow a camel. 
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Michael Swenson muslims are among the most disgusting and perverse hypocrites the world has ever 

known. they embrace lying, murder, sexual perversions, idolatry, bowing to the devil and committing 

acts openly of antichrists BUT point the finger at Christians and say they are evil for eating pork! is GOD 

schizophrenic? wicked and perverse, corrupt Adamu Bakari Abubakar is one who persists in such false 

accusations http://biblehub.com/genesis/9-3.htm 3"Every moving thing that is alive shall be food for 

you; I give all to you, as I gave the green plant. 4"Only you shall not eat flesh with its life, that is, its 

blood.… NO! He is NOT and He confirms!http://biblehub.com/mark/7-15.htm "Listen to Me, all of you, 

and understand: 15there is nothing outside the man which can defile him if it goes into him; but the 

things which proceed out of the man are what defile the man. 16"If anyone has ears to hear, let him 

hear."… it is because you are still in your sins and carnally minded that you cannot understand what you 

read properly!http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/2-14.htm Wisdom from the Spirit of God 

…13which things we also speak, not in words taught by human wisdom, but in those taught by the Spirit, 

combining spiritual thoughts with spiritual words. 14But a natural man does not accept the things of the 

Spirit of God, for they are foolishness to him; and he cannot understand them, because they are 

spiritually appraised. 15But he who is spiritual appraises all things, yet he himself is appraised by no one. 

"eat" in the scriptures does NOT refer to cannibalism and vampirism like so many depraved muslims 

claim! http://biblehub.com/john/6-53.htm It means THINK ON! MEDITATE ON! LEARN FROM! BECOME 

LIKE! if it says DO NOT EAT, it MEANS - observe this creature! DO NOT BE LIKE IT! Do NOT do the things it 

does! (it is NOT saying you cannot use it for food!) otherwise, God would be schizophrenic! indecisive, 

couldn't make up His mind! you are in the bonds of inequity and demonic madness so long as you 

remain a wicked and perverse muslim https://www.facebook.com/.../islam.../747974835281478 you 

MUST repent or you will never be able to learn Truth, or anything from GOD, until the day you bow 

before Him in shame! (if you fail to repent and receive the One who IS TRUTH! YAHOSHUAH THE ONE 

TRUE https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/god/719346771477618)https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/reasons-to-

serve-god/829863873759240 

Genesis 9:3 Everything that lives and moves about will be food for you. Just as I gave you the... 

BIBLEHUB.COM 
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Michael Swenson https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/christ-

crucified/735365403209088 there isn't a more thoroughly documented event in all of antiquity; nor a 

more published and broadcast event than the Annunciation, Declaration, Incarnation, Crucifixion and 

Resurrection of the ONE and ONLY MESSIAH, YAHOSHUAH. so muslims, atheists, unbelievers appear 

EXTREMELY ignorant when they try and deny it! A FACT they and ANYONE can verify for themselves 
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SIMPLY BY CALLING ON YAHOSHUAH!!!!!!!!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/god/719346771477618 

 

Michael Swenson 

October 31, 2014 ·  

Christ Crucified and Resurrected 

Today some in a display of extreme ignorance or willful deception and delusions deny Jesus Christ even 

existed; even though He is the most documented Person in all of history; with the details of His 

Incarnation and deeds, together with His Pre and Post Incarnation Existence published worldwide in 

over 5000 languages. ... 
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Michael Swenson far too many these days like to CLAIM there is a "consensus" to support this or that 

nonsense they want to CLAIM is a fact or true BUT TRUTH is defined ONLY by YAHOSHUAH; no one else! 

ONLY BY the LORD of ALL CREATION; not the vain opinions of any so called "consensus". *"a consensus 

among scholars" means next to nothing, when there are 7 billion souls on earth; it is easy to find fools to 

believe just about anything. Facts are what these people call "creation myth" are not rewritten legends 

but the history passed down through the survivors of the flood. (In other words, the consistency of the 

flood accounts worldwide are due to the fact that it actually occurred) along with the facts of our 

Creator and His Creation as recorded and maintained for millenniums; now compiled in the Holy 

Bible.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-

bible/621311364614493 the contents of the Holy Bible have never been falsified and never will because 

they are true and to date all sound knowledge has only served to verify its 

contents!https://www.facebook.com/.../the-religion.../729829070429388 In addition, our Creator, 

YAHOSHUAH, when He Incarnated, referred to the contents of the Holy Bible and the Beginning of 

Creation. To confirm its accuracy by the Source, one has but to call upon Him, seek to Know Him and 

learn from https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-

1/719346771477618 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-

2/830858016993159 directly. So 1) all scientific knowledge to date confirms the Biblical Account of 

Creation https://www.facebook.com/.../the-religion.../729829070429388 2) the contents of the Holy 

Bible have withstood the critics the world over for millenniums because it is in fact Divinely Inspired as 

any serious reader can verify for themselveshttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-

ineffably-awesome-holy-bible/621311364614493 and 3) our Eternal Creator can be known and as such 
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the Creation Account verified personally and directly by Him to 

anyone!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/reasons-to-serve-

god/829863873759240therefore ANYONE or ANY GROUP claiming that the contents of the Holy Bible 

are "myth" and not Divinely Inspired recorded history and knowledge only are making absolute total 

FOOLS of themselves! http://biblehub.com/romans/1-22.htm thereby fulfilling that and other ominous 

prophecies concerning how many arrogant, ignorant, blasphemous, fools would be on earth in the last 

days; before YAHOSHUAH's Return in Glory. So try not to be 

sohttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentally-challenged/575010789244551 by 

believing all the nonsense of any so called "consensus" and THINK for 

yourself!https://www.facebook.com/.../god-made.../737032859709009 

 

Michael Swenson 

March 20, 2014 ·  

The Ineffably Awesome Holy Bible 

https://www.facebook.com/official.Ray.Comfort/photos/a.122900324397116.15609.110962898924192

/974844442536029/?type=1&theater 

  

https://www.facebook.com/revival.tabernacle.54/photos/a.491231494237491.120817.4912148475724

89/784491788244792/?type=1 
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Michael Swenson What needs to be said, is that the greatest minds in the history of the world have 

both acknowledged the contents of the Holy Bible and the GOD of the Holy 

Biblehttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/fathers-of-the-sciences-and-great-scientific-

minds-in-their-own-words/567609163318047 As such, with the advent of 

masshttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886 ANYONE or 

ANY GROUP challenging the history of the Holy Bible or the many Divine Aspects of the Holy 

Bible https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-

bible/621311364614493 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/prophecies-show-
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divine-inspiration-of-the-holy-bible/520171808061783; are in error and I will say plainly they are in error 

before the whole world; BECAUSE if you had researched my notes, you would see OVERWHELMING 

proof of the veracity of the Creation Account! (In other words, naysayers need to properly be dismissed 

as ignoramuses who really have NOT done their research or they would be in SUPPORT of the contents 

of the Holy Bible; like the greatest persons in the history of the world all have!) - whether or not anyone 

calls them "scholars".https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/how-to-know-truth-in-a-

world-of-lies/622590531153243 and https://www.facebook.com/.../evidence-

of.../568134419932188 It's a cryin' shame; ANYONE would TRY SO HARD, NOT to KNOW and LEARN 

from GOD personally! https://www.facebook.com/.../god-made.../737032859709009 

 

Michael Swenson 

December 4, 2013 ·  

Fathers of the Sciences and Great Scientific Minds; In Their Own Words 

 “He who thinks half-heartedly will not believe in God; but he who really thinks has to believe in God.” 

 -  Isaac Newton 
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Michael Swenson Some of the incredibly foolish things I have heard of late (people are sadly becoming 

more depraved it seems almost daily) almost don't deserve a response, they are so perverted and 

ridiculous; but I was almost dumbfounded that muslims were asserting Isaac married Rebekah when she 

was only 3 years old. I tried to follow their gibberish, but could not because there is no support for such 

monumental delusion anywhere in the Holy Bible.http://apologika.blogspot.com/.../did-isaac-really-

marry... What I was missing from their poor math skills and reading comprehension was that they were 

INSERTING a presumption that is NOWHERE in the HOLY BIBLE of assuming Rebekah was born the year 

Sarah died. (that missing fact they were inserting in their madness; was why I couldn't follow their 

perverted attempt at logic, math and reading comprehension) So I pointed to Genesis 24, that shows 
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Rebekah was a young healthy and beautiful woman who had strength to draw and carry water enough 

to water a caravan, large enough wrists to wear women's gold bracelets and other jewelry; smart 

enough to hold adult conversations, understand holy matrimony, dowry, and give her own consent to 

marriage, large enough to mount and dismount a camel, dignified enough to have attendees and show 

herself wise and hospitable toward the man of God and his company and clearly FAR MORE MATURE 

physically, mentally and emotionally than a three year old babe! SUCH INSANITY, PERVERSITY and 

MONUMENTAL IGNORANCE really is a shame to even encounter! 
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Michael Swenson But another shock I had recently was from an atheist who was 

interpretinghttp://biblehub.com/genesis/30-37.htm and was claiming that the wood actually turned the 

goats mottled; when the text says nothing of the kind! http://biblehub.com/genesis/30-41.htm rather 

the context tells of the wisdom and knowledge of Yacob as a shepherd who observed the characteristics 

of the herd and discovered ways to get the ones he had bargained for to breed. It's the same kind of 

observations of anyone who has ever had pets or animals to care for. Animals are curious creatures and 

even have their own "personalities" if you spend enough time with them, it is easy to 

see. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zQ1LSjtuuKM andhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WmY3i

UURXlY and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WmY3iUURXlY... now those are chihuahuas but it is 

plain to see their "personalities" and goats have them as 

well. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9BDWVhcTNPE so just like there are little dogs that have 

strong affection for certain ankles or shoes or stuffed chew toys; certain goats that Yacob knew of 

obviously were amorously affected by his measures of wood, bark, water, and his arrangement or 

location of them. (He found ways to get the ones he wanted to breed by observing them and their ways 

and what affected them in that regard) In other words the wood did not change the entire herd 

genetically as these atheists were mockingly claiming by not reading the whole context. Rather a wise 

shepherd obviously manipulated those he wanted to breed to do so. (he understood the characteristics 

are genetically passed on, so got the strong ones to breed, the striped or whatever ones was his goal to 
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come out ahead in his bargain with Laban. (Yacob was a shrewd and clever negotiator as well as a wise 

shepherd) 

Genesis 30:37 Jacob, however, took fresh-cut branches from poplar, almond and plane trees and... 

And Jacob took him rods of green poplar, and of the hazel and chesnut tree; and pilled white strakes in 

them, and made the white appear which was in the rods. 
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Michael Swenson some mad fools are running around these days thinking they are gods and goddesses 

and claiming as much in extreme delusions of grandeur. some WRONGLY say if Jesus, a human, could 

become GOD, why not me? so I reply to them (although it will be a miracle if any such mad fools come 

to their senses; so I write more, hoping no one else chooses to be so delusional) human did not BECOME 

God! GOD chose to Incarnate TO DECLARE HIMSELF PLAINLY to us 

all! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-1/719346771477618 the day you 

HEAL every disease, malady, sickness known to man (LIKE YAHOSHUAH -

 http://biblehub.com/matthew/4-23.htm), the day you stop storms (LIKE 

YAHOSHUAH http://biblehub.com/matthew/8-27.htm), the day you raise the dead (LIKE 

YAHOSHUAH http://biblehub.com/john/11-43.htm and http://biblehub.com/john/11-25.htm), the day 

you speak only TRUTH, words of GOD (LIKE YAHOSHUAH - http://biblehub.com/john/12-

49.htm and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eqnNuQ6S5OA), the day you create substance and 

transform substance (LIKE YAHOSHUAH - https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+2:1-

11 and https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/...), the day you lay down your own life and raise it up 

again (LIKE YAHOSHUAH http://biblehub.com/john/10-

18.htm andhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ay_Db4RwZ_M andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/

michael-swenson/god-part-2/830858016993159) is the day your presently mad claim to being a god or 

goddess, might be considered. RIGHT NOW IT JUST MAKES YOU LOOK LIKE A DEMONIC FOOL! 

 

Michael Swenson 

October 2, 2014 ·  

GOD Part 1 

There is no thought/knowledge without a Thinker, no word without a Speaker/Author, no student 

without a Teacher, no deed done without a Doer, no law without a Lawgiver; no structure without a 

Builder, no breath without a Breather and no life/creation without a Creator. 
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Michael Swenson some claiming to be Jews are STILL denying the Deity of YAHOSHUAH; claiming 

Christians are inserting YAHOSHUAH into the Tanakh. no Christian is inserting anything into the Tanakh; 

merely CHRIST is STILL showing the World how HE is the FULFILLMENT of it. Witness of the Scripture 

39"You search the Scriptures because you think that in them you have eternal life; it is these that testify 

about Me; 40and you are unwilling to come to Me so that you may have 

life.…http://biblehub.com/john/5-39.htm and Jesus Fulfills the Law 

17"Do not think that I came to abolish the Law or the Prophets; I did not come to abolish but to fulfill. 

18"For truly I say to you, until heaven and earth pass away, not the smallest letter or stroke shall pass 

from the Law until all is accomplished.…http://biblehub.com/matthew/5-17.htm(more details of the 

ENDLESS WAYS YAHOSHUAH FULFILLS HIS WORDS -https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/god-part-1/719346771477618 andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-

part-2/830858016993159) Jesus Explains the Prophecies http://biblehub.com/luke/24-27.htm 

…26"Was it not necessary for the Christ to suffer these things and to enter into His glory?" 27Then 

beginning with Moses and with all the prophets, He explained to them the things concerning Himself in 

all the Scriptures. 28And they approached the village where they were going, and He acted as though He 

were going farther.…http://www.accordingtothescriptures.org/.../353prophecies... And what SIGN you 

are referencing is FAR MORE reaching than you are presently THINKING (the virgin giving 

birth)http://biblehub.com/genesis/1-14.htm 14Then God said, "Let there be lights in the expanse of the 

heavens to separate the day from the night, and let them be for signs and for seasons and for days and 

years; 15and let them be for lights in the expanse of the heavens to give light on the earth"; and it was 

so.… so were the SIGNS with YAHOSHUAH according to the PROPHECY? The Sign of Immanuel 

…13Then he said, "Listen now, O house of David! Is it too slight a thing for you to try the patience of 

men, that you will try the patience of my God as well? 14"Therefore the Lord Himself will give you a 

sign: Behold, a virgin will be with child and bear a son, and she will call His name Immanuel. 15"He will 

eat curds and honey at the time He knows enough to refuse evil and choose good.… the answer is an 

overwhelming PROVABLE YES!https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ff-Gp194XUU 

John 5:39 You study the Scriptures diligently because you think that in them you have eternal... 
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Michael Swenson https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4BMCDV2afgM - I've said it before and I'll say it 

again, verifiable facts, sound knowledge and doctrine, should not matter who presents it (people will 

REFUSE to listen to a presenter if they THINK that the one speaking is a cult member or someone they 

usually disagree with) BUT an apple is an apple whether it is handed you by an imbecile, or a scholar, 

whether by a child or an elderly person. (Learn to discern facts from fiction, regardless of the source of 

such information). There are many locations or places that spirits depart to upon "death" some of the 

locations found within the Holy Bible are outer darkness http://biblehub.com/matthew/8-

12.htm and http://biblehub.com/matthew/25-30.htm, Abraham's 

bosom http://www.gotquestions.org/Abrahams-bosom.html, hell, sheol, hades, lake of 

fire http://www.biblestudytools.com/topical.../hell-bible-verses/ the grave and other locations are 

mentioned or can be inferred. One thing I have learned is that the HOLY BIBLE tells us ENOUGH TO LEAD 

US TO KNOW OUR HOLY CREATOR, and OBTAIN SALVATION (save us from the hell of ignorance and 

wickedness now and forever) AND I have learned that while the information in the Holy Bible is VAST; 

enough to keep us all occupied for a lifetime easily; it DOES NOT contain the ENTIRE compendium of 

DIVINE KNOWLEDGE. (In other words, people fight and argue over topics that may not be mentioned in 

the Holy Bible and so think that is proof such topics cannot exist.) There are other Divinely Inspired 

books (not the wicked quran, surahs, hadiths) or any book that OPPOSES the commands of GOD in the 

HOLY BIBLE; but other books that ARE TRUE and DIVINELY INSPIRED that are NOT compiled in the HOLY 

BIBLE (to claim otherwise is to deny all the prophets mentioned in the HOLY BIBLE; and the FACT GOD 

TELLS US PLAINLY that HE would STILL BE SENDING US MESSENGERS OPENING SCROLLS 

etc. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-

1/733691096709852 GOD is the SAME YESTERDAY TODAY AND FOREVER HE SPOKE IN THE PAST, HE 

STILL SPEAKS TODAY, HE CAUSED BOOKS TO BE WRITTEN IN THE PAST HE STILL CAUSES BOOKS TO BE 

WRITTEN TODAY. And in those books we find many more Divine Details about His Creation. My point in 

cautioning ourselves here, is try to talk about what you are CERTAIN of; and avoid arguments about 

topics that virtually everyone is uncertain of (like the many ways GOD deals with souls after "death" and 

the locations they may find themselves) Some details are found in the Holy Bible but not 

ALL.http://biblehub.com/matthew/13-52.htm 52And Jesus said to them, "Therefore every scribe who 

has become a disciple of the kingdom of heaven is like a head of a household, who brings out of his 

treasure things new and old." http://biblehub.com/2_corinthians/3-2.htm 2You are our letter, written in 

our hearts, known and read by all men; 3being manifested that you are a letter of Christ, cared for by us, 

written not with ink but with the Spirit of the living God, not on tablets of stone but on tablets of human 

hearts.…https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/which-

translation/723637674381861 some firmly create whole doctrines around whether or not people will 

have another chance after "death" by GOD who will explain Salvation to those souls clearly. Some claim 

EVERYONE will be judged, some claim they are certain about purgatory, and all I am saying is in the VAST 

UNIVERSE and in the INFINITE KNOWLEDGE of GOD, teach on topics you have been told by HIM to teach 

on! teach on topics you have received DIVINE REVELATION on; or can reasonably assert by referencing 

Divinely Inspired HOLY WRIT; and AVOID teaching on topics you were not led or told to teach on; by His 
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Holy Spirit. Avoid teaching or arguing about matters that are uncertain; all doing so at best are only 

opening themselves up to exposing their ignorance and at worst leading others astray from Truth. (Until 

EVERYONE KNOWS GOD; the wisest way for all who do to spend their time; is sharing the Gospel of 

YAHOSHUAH; telling others how to KNOW GOD! -http://biblehub.com/jeremiah/31-34.htm 
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Michael Swenson Too many think Yahoshuah did away with His own Law even though He plainly stated 

He did not! http://biblehub.com/matthew/5-17.htm There is nothing wrong with the Old Testament, 

GOD is STILL governing the universe by it! https://www.facebook.com/.../christ-

is.../579365918809038 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/observable-divine-

judgments/732720553473573 the MISTAKE Christians and virtually all modern nations have made is 

NOT REALIZING THAT! (and thinking they can create better laws than GOD!) Warning against False 

Teaching 

…8But we know that the Law is good, if one uses it lawfully, 9realizing the fact that law is not made for a 

righteous person, but for those who are lawless and rebellious, for the ungodly and sinners, for the 

unholy and profane, for those who kill their fathers or mothers, for murderers 10and immoral men and 

homosexuals and kidnappers and liars and perjurers, and whatever else is contrary to sound teaching,… 

NONE of the Commands of GOD have ever been abolished! If a soul REJECTS the GRACE and MERCY of 

GOD, YAHUSHUAH, they are STILL under the DIVINE JUSTICE of the LAW OF GOD! (no one can change 

the LAW or COMMANDS of GOD!) https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-

commandments-part-1/733691096709852 but sadly, far too many don't even understand them 

correctly; let alone have the integrity to enforce them. (Which is WHY Christians focus on proclaiming 

the GRACE and MERCY of GOD, through the Gospel of 

YAHOSHUAH!) https://www.facebook.com/.../god-made.../737032859709009 BUT IF there ever was a 

TRUE CHRISTIAN nation to arise on earth; every man, woman and child would be taught of GOD from 

the womb! and the LAW of the land would OPENLY be the LAW of GOD! (The Law of GOD is HOW WE 

KNOW right from wrong, good from evil) Anyone convicted under the LAW would be offered the option 
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of Divine Justice (the sentence according to the LAW of GOD once convicted by it) OR Divine Mercy, 

(repentance and discipleship training under the Grace of YAHOSHUAH and the watchful eyes of the 

elders assigned to make disciples of the nations). In this way, evil would NEVER grow in the midst of 

such a nation and Christ would TRULY be reigning over those souls and GREAT would be the Peace and 

Prosperity of all such persons! (America began well but AVOIDING the duty of Divine Justice, has allowed 

evil to grow in our midst). http://biblehub.com/micah/6-8.htm and 8He has told you, O man, what is 

good; And what does the LORD require of you But to do justice, to love kindness, And to walk humbly 

with your God? There is no doubthttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/americans-and-

citizens-of-the-world-freedom-and-life-comes-from-god/748905988521696 

Matthew 5:17 "Do not think that I have come to abolish the Law or the Prophets; I have not come... 

BIBLEHUB.COM 
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Michael Swenson http://www.huffingtonpost.com/.../did-religion-create... all ancient civilizations have 

evidence showing they were directly taught by gods (fallen angels) or the GOD, Eternal GOD, Creator of 

the universe. (people whether they realize it or not are under demonic ideologies or TRUTH) -

 https://www.facebook.com/.../satanilevil.../633572213388408 

 

 

 

Did Religion Create Civilization? 

In Gobekli Tepe, we have strong evidence that people's need/desire to gather for worship is what 

created civilization, not the reverse, as was… 

HUFFINGTONPOST.COM 
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Britain First added 8 new photos. 

April 24, 2015 ·  

TODAY IS THE 100TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE ARMENIAN CHRISTIAN GENOCIDE WHICH TOOK THE LIVES 

OF 1.5M PEOPLE BY THE CRIMINAL MUSLIM TURKS. 

WE WILL ALWAYS REMEMBER AND WE WILL NEVER FORGET. 

WE DEMAND RECOGNITION OF THIS GENOCIDE FROM THE UK AND USA! (Sent to Britain First by 

Armenian supporters) 
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Michael Swenson An ignorant person decided to post a rather blasphemous video one day to which I 

responded in the following way: (obviously ignorant person) I hope you're not as ignorant as the 

presenter of that video you posted. 1) evidence of existence after death has been studied and so much 

so there is a million dollar challenge to anyone who can invalidate the 

evidencehttp://www.victorzammit.com/ 2) after death experiences are being documented 

dailyhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vQ8TEGMj-jc 3) virtually every example of evil shown is due to 

human ignorance and wickedness (not the fault of our Creator at all, the fault lies directly on ignorant 

and wicked persons) https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-so-much-

suffering/735857516493210 4) GOD declared Himself Plainly when He Incarnated and Showed His 

Character to us all as Truly GOOD. The Annunciation, Declaration, Incarnation, Crucifixion, and 

Resurrection of YAHOSHUAH is the most documented event and broadcast event in the history of the 

world (but people STILL blaspheme and deny and go on ignorantly and wickedly like the fool running his 

mouth in the video you posted.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-

1/719346771477618 andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-

2/830858016993159 5) BECAUSE mankind is REJECTING THE OPPORTUNITY to KNOW AND 

COMMUNICATE AND LEARN FROM OUR CREATOR, wicked people are creating oppressive conditions on 

earth that the vast majority are suffering under (again not the fault of our Creator at all, but the fault of 

very evil people and the fact that apparently the masses don't love themselves enough to stand up and 

depose those evil persons so attacking them https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-

care/814117475333880 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-

intent-or-accident/544721958940101 andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/strategies-of-war/674592165953079) 6) As a result of people INTENTIONALLY TURNING AWAY 

FROM KNOWING and LEARNING FROM our ETERNAL CREATOR and FALSELY ACCUSING THE DIVINE 

INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN US IN THE HOLY BIBLE (like claiming it advocates slavery or any other evil; when it 

doesn't -https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-
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bible/621311364614493 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/refutations-of-the-

false-accusations-made-by-worldviews-against-christ-and-his-f/735623916516570 causes people to 

destroy themselves in ignorance and vices that our Creator removes from people that actually listen to 

and receive Him https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/reasons-to-serve-

god/829863873759240 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/americans-and-

citizens-of-the-world-freedom-and-life-comes-from-god/748905988521696 7) BUT when wicked people 

REFUSE to do as He tells us and live righteously, GOD does chastise them; in many ways; in an effort to 

get mankind to stop being so ignorant and wicked as the person speaking in the video you posted and 

those Divine Judgments are found in the Holy Bible that same person was so openly 

denigrating:https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/observable-divine-

judgments/732720553473573 (so that poor blasphemous fool along with all like him will end up in hell 

and most deservedly so; if he fails to come to his senses; only when he is there he won't be blaspheming 

God in such a way as to deceive others who might not know any 

better.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-madness-of-judging-or-falsely-accusing-

god/787336411345320) 8) YAHOSHUAH came to save us from not just the hell to come but from the 

hell mankind is already in DUE TO THEIR IGNORANCE AND WICKEDNESS AND OUTRIGHT REBELLIOUS 

REFUSAL TO LIVE RIGHTEOUSLY as He Commands of us all. He came and taught us only Truth in a world 

of lies (like everything that spewed from the speaker's mouth in the video you posted -

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-i3mX0YRrjM) He came to deliver us from all that satanism, 

witchcraft, paganism, heathen barbarism of the many deceptive worldviews and wicked 

ideologieshttps://www.facebook.com/.../satanilevil.../633572213388408 He gave us DIVINE 

INSTRUCTIONS to deliver us from this present hellish darkness of such ignorance and wickedness 

mankind is doing to one another! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-we-all-

need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-live-by/533444303401200 It's a cryin shame that even though 

the GREAT AND GLORIOUS NEWS of HOW TO KNOW OUR CREATOR is BROADCAST WORLDWIDE 24/7 

and His Holy Word has been published globally in over 5000 

languages https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/which-

translation/723637674381861 that this person blames GOD and the Holy Bible for his perverse 

perception of the world and what He has read in it! A cryin shame, that HE is part of the problems he 

claims to decry; Especially since https://www.facebook.com/.../god-made.../737032859709009 I hope 

you choose not to follow in that path of such self-destructive foolishness and will take the time to read 

these cited notes that are about matters of life, death and everlasting destinies. 
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Michael Swenson People are constantly denying the Deity of Christ based on ripping His words out of 

context and misinterpreting them thereby: Christ's Sacrifice Once for All 

…4For it is impossible for the blood of bulls and goats to take away sins. 5Therefore, when He comes 

into the world, He says, "SACRIFICE AND OFFERING YOU HAVE NOT DESIRED, BUT A BODY YOU HAVE 

PREPARED FOR ME; 6IN WHOLE BURNT OFFERINGS AND sacrifices FOR SIN YOU HAVE TAKEN NO 
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PLEASURE.… understand the body, is just the body, GOD is GOD, who prepared Himself a body to SHOW 

HIMSELF to His Creation.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-

1/719346771477618 andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-

2/830858016993159 BLASPHEMY laws were in effect WHEN GOD Incarnated so HE didn't walk around 

violating them (in the minds of those listening) by saying BEHOLD! ME! What He did WAS STATE HE WAS 

THE FULFILLMENT of the TANAKH and STATED HE WAS ALL THE TITLES THAT BELONG TO GOD; such that 

the wise would understand that is who He was/is (without anyone being able to claim He was 

blaspheming), until such time as HE determined to lay down His Body! (in order to Raise it up Again and 

it was ALL according to HIS TIMING!) the SIGN 

(http://biblehub.com/isaiah/7-14.htm - The Sign of Immanuel 

…13Then he said, "Listen now, O house of David! Is it too slight a thing for you to try the patience of 

men, that you will try the patience of my God as well? 14"Therefore the Lord Himself will give you a 

sign: Behold, a virgin will be with child and bear a son, and she will call His name Immanuel. 

 

of GOD Incarnating was TIMED BY HIM; according to and coinciding with the SIGNS He made for 

mankind: (http://biblehub.com/genesis/1-14.htm - The Fourth Day: Sun, Moon, Stars 

14Then God said, "Let there be lights in the expanse of the heavens to separate the day from the night, 

and let them be for signs and for seasons and for days and years; 15and let them be for lights in the 

expanse of the heavens to give light on the earth"; and it was so.…) 

 

Such that when YAHOSHUAH Incarnated (Immanuel - The Birth of Jesus 

…22Now all this took place to fulfill what was spoken by the Lord through the prophet: 23"BEHOLD, THE 

VIRGIN SHALL BE WITH CHILD AND SHALL BEAR A SON, AND THEY SHALL CALL HIS NAME IMMANUEL," 

which translated means, "GOD WITH US."http://biblehub.com/matthew/1-23.htm) 

 

people all over the world would KNOW this is GOD in the flesh!https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ff-

Gp194XUU and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJ6szvfApNM There is NO DOUBT whatsoever that 

YAHOSHUAH is the ONE TRUEhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-

1/719346771477618 andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-

2/830858016993159 

 

Michael Swenson 

October 2, 2014 ·  

GOD Part 1 

There is no thought/knowledge without a Thinker, no word without a Speaker/Author, no student 

without a Teacher, no deed done without a Doer, no law without a Lawgiver; no structure without a 

Builder, no breath without a Breather and no life/creation without a Creator. 
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Michael Swenson http://regentsprep.org/.../core/questions/questions.cfm... the global 

floodhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lktmmd7YnD8 more rationally accounts for the geological 

deposits and fossil layers we observe globally. As such, fine sediments (smaller size creatures would 

have been trapped in the finer silt deposits; while larger creatures settled above 

them)https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hmMIpgIyOnY 

April 27, 2015 at 8:43am · Like 
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Michael Swenson muslims TRY VERY HARD to claim the HOLY BIBLE has been corrupted while their 

wicked literature in direct opposition to the HOLY BIBLE has been preserved. nothing could be further 

from the Truth! I have already told you yes, they can change words written in any book, but if they try to 

do so regarding the Holy Bible or any Divinely Inspired text, it is at Divine Consequences upon their own 

lives. Nothing May Be Added 

18I testify to everyone who hears the words of the prophecy of this book: if anyone adds to them, God 

will add to him the plagues which are written in this book; 19and if anyone takes away from the words 

of the book of this prophecy, God will take away his part from the tree of life and from the holy city, 

which are written in this book. 20He who testifies to these things says, "Yes, I am coming quickly." 

Amen. Come, Lord Jesus.… http://biblehub.com/revelation/22-19.htm I've also explained that EVEN 

THOUGH PEOPLE TRY TO DO SO for evil reasons, WE STILL HAVE the means to verify the veracity of any 

translation on earth! (the quran has no such means) - https://youtu.be/FemIJS6x5q4?t=6644 the HOLY 

BIBLE has been FACTUALLY preserved and CAN BE PROVEN; while the quran, suras and hadiths have 

not!https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-bible.../719366671475628 

Revelation 22:19 And if anyone takes words away from this scroll of prophecy, God will take away... 

And if any man shall take away from the words of the book of this prophecy, God shall take away his 

part out of the book of life, and out of the holy city, and from the things which are written in this book. 
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Michael Swenson https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-bible.../719366671475628 the GOD of the HOLY 

BIBLE is the ONE TRUE GOD, allah is the 

devil. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qHqRhvV1ZC8 and http://1.bp.blogspot.com/.../vK4sAFa1w-

Y/s1600/Allah+666.jpg The HOLY BIBLE is Divinely Inspired, the satanic quran, surahs and hadiths 

demonically inspired. The HOLY BIBLE and the GOD of the HOLY BIBLE teaches to do righteously and 

how to KNOW GOD as our own Heavenly Father. allah of the quran teaches to do wickedly and 

perversely in DIRECT OPPOSITION to the teachings of YAHOSHUAH. True Christianity is directly opposed 

to the evil of islam and islamic books.https://www.facebook.com/.../islam.../747974835281478 

April 27, 2015 at 10:11am · Like 

 

Michael Swenson when the IQ of muslims is on average 40-50 points below the Christian 

westhttps://youtu.be/ms9NrdiJHRA?t=3010, it is no wonder they can find an occasional woman so 

ignorant that they would join something that abuses her own soul. islam isn't just overtly evil, it is 

plainly so deceptive as to leave muslims in incredible 
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ignorance.http://wikiislam.net/wiki/Scientific_Errors_in_the_Quran 

 

http://www.barenakedislam.com/.../muslim-inbreeding-the.../ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=770378606370667... 

 

http://sonsoflibertymedia.com/.../oklahoma-christian.../... 

 

https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=382935478546416 

 

islam is so evil that terrorism from muslims upon the rest of the world is a daily tragedy! TENS of 

THOUSANDS of terrorist attacks in the past decade! hundreds of islamic terrorist 

groups!http://www.trackingterrorism.org/groups/list all loose on earth wrecking havoc, death and 

destruction, yet the rest of the world STILL fails to act and INTERNATIONALLY BAN 

islam!!!!!!!!http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1012783898735451... if this was uncommon in islam, we 

could say that it is only a deranged madman; but not arresting islam and banning it worldwide is like 

leaving a psychotic mass murderer loose who tells you he intends and is going to go on doing all these 

wicked things and more: 

 

pictures are worth many words: the faces of satanic islam: WARNING GRAPHIC IMAGES 

 

https://www.google.com/search... and 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ya3sAnc6EMA 

 

https://www.google.com/search... and 

 

https://www.google.com/search... and 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=islamic%20beheadings... 

 

https://www.google.com/search... and 

 

https://www.google.com/search... and 

 

https://www.google.com/search... and 

 

https://www.google.com/search... 

 

while they murder innocent people they praise their perverse, wicked, insane, genocidal 
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god:https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant... 

 

https://www.youtube.com/results... 

 

http://madworldnews.com/muslim-slaughterhouse-christians/ 

 

http://shoebat.com/.../muslims-butchered-millions.../ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=965837273427553&set=a.360762970601656.96110.10000

0038670721&type=1&theater 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=431758740307349... 

 

https://www.google.com/search... 

islam - bringing hell to earth! 

 

https://youtu.be/t_Qpy0mXg8Y?t=726 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I_To-cV94Bo - you need to be smacked HARD if you dare denigrate 

Christians and the God of the Holy Bible and His Followers with the evil that FORCED them to take up 

arms in order to stop such horrendous atrocites on earth! The Christians and godly righteous persons 

are who you need to THANK you weren't RAPED REPEATEDLY as a small child and enslaved 

thereafter! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ms9NrdiJHRA letting these demons into Christian 

nations is TREASONOUS!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/america-is-under-

attack/699844766761152 

 

delusionary and/or deceitful muslims like to CLAIM all the islamic terrorists attacks and islamic atrocities 

and human rights violations are not representative of isalm BUT: 1) muhammad did such atrocities 2) his 

followers did such atrocities 3) 1400 years of such atrocities all done by muslims 4) quran, suras, hadiths 

teach such atrocities 5) muslims are taught to lie to non-muslims 6) muslims are taught to murder non-

muslims 7) the leader of islam taught and did such evil, the followers of islam throughout history to this 

very day also teach and do such evil THEREFORE: 

conclusion! from the foundation of islam to this day it is clearly provably evil and 

satanic.https://www.facebook.com/.../islam.../747974835281478 
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Michael Swenson Some astronomers (the "naturalistically" minded) like to claim these days that the 

stars and galaxies are all just random formations of dust and gas that come together due to gravity; but 

let us examine the facts. Properties of 

gas https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gez2rmeCpfE http://chemed.chem.purdue.edu/.../bp/ch4/pro

perties2.html Gases have three characteristic properties: (1) they are easy to compress, (2) they expand 

to fill their containers, and (3) they occupy far more space than the liquids or solids from which they 

form. Those that leave GOD out of the equation are leaving an aspect that is apparent in everything that 

we observe - KNOWLEDGE/INFORMATION/DESIGN especially regarding LIFE! The Law of Biogenesis HAS 

NEVER BEEN REFUTED BY SCIENCE and yet we get posts like this one. Every point in it is fallacious! (goes 

against science) Note that our Creator tells ushttp://biblehub.com/genesis/1-14.htm that the stars He 

made serve specific purposes. Certain sectors of so called "naturalists" observe things about our 

universe and PRETEND like we don't have written explanations for them! (kind of like those who like to 

CLAIM the Biblical Account came from other ancient civilizations; rather than from GOD, and hence 

ancient civilizations confirm it all over the world.) or those who dig up artifacts and assign their 

imagination to it until and unless they get wise enough to read the actual history regarding said artifact 

that tells them plainly what it is and what it was used for. astronomers (especially of late) are just 

tossing out laws of science that have been sound for centuries; if not millenniums. They point to super-

massive galactic cores of enormous mass and matter and say LOOK! it's a super-massive black hole! 

(they point to the OPPOSITE of what they are declaring); their observations and declarations are not just 

unsound, unscientific, but are 180 degrees what they should be! This is prophesied in the Divinely 

Inspired Holy Bible as a woe upon those doing so; who are doing so BECAUSE they are putting GOD and 

the Knowledge of GOD intentionally away from them. 28And just as they did not see fit to acknowledge 
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God any longer, God gave them over to a depraved mind, to do those things which are not proper, 

(depravity and insanity comes upon those who do not retain a holy union with our Creator, everything 

they perceive and hence conclude is distorted and in some cases becomes the OPPOSITE in their minds) 

20Woe to those who call evil good, and good evil; Who substitute darkness for light and light for 

darkness; Who substitute bitter for sweet and sweet for bitter! 21Woe to those who are wise in their 

own eyes And clever in their own sight!… http://biblehub.com/isaiah/5-20.htm Notice that most who 

are teaching such rubbish in the name of science, are starting to hate on Christians more and more, 

even though Christians were behind the modern scientific explosion and have NEVER opposed true 

science. We DO OPPOSE the modern fiction and fantasy being taught in the name of science (like this 

post). https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-modern-evolutionary-paradigm-is-not-

science-it-isnt-even-good-science-

fictio/747467775332184 andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-space-time-

continuum/833112730101021 Note that life comes from LIFE, specifically the ETERNAL LIFE of our 

Creator, YAHOSHUAH, who ALSO designed the stars to show forth signs on earth, such that all men, 

women and children would SEE the Gospel every night before their very eyes; and by reading His Word, 

the HOLY BIBLE; remain sane, of sound knowledge understanding the Truth about everything they 

observe! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ff-

Gp194XUU andhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJ6szvfApNM and https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=CtJ8Jjma5cM No one but GOD ALMIGHTY could predict His entire Incarnation in detail 

(http://www.accordingtothescriptures.org/.../353prophecies... 

andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/prophecies-show-divine-inspiration-of-the-

holy-bible/520171808061783) And have the STARS TELL the Gospel, AND not just tell the Gospel but 

coincide DIRECTLY with the Divine Incarnation, Crucifixion and Resurrection. 

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ff-

Gp194XUU and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJ6szvfApNM and https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=CtJ8Jjma5cM) Watch those three presentations and stop saying you have never seen evidence of 

the Divine or Supernatural. Supernatural events are documented by the 

millions! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LYBnJF2P_WQ Naturalists SHOULD NOT IGNORE history 

and philology to assign wild imaginations to what they observe; when sound science and explanations 

are so readily available. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-

1/719346771477618 andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-

2/830858016993159 Far too many so-called "scientists" of today need to properly dump out the 

nonsense in their heads like the Apostle did http://biblehub.com/philippians/3-8.htm and learn from 

our Creator; not only for their own benefit and sanity; but for everyone they would hope to 

teach.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/how-to-know-truth-in-a-world-of-

lies/622590531153243 and https://www.facebook.com/.../the-religion.../729829070429388 
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Michael Swenson MY STANCE AND POSITION ON CONTROVERSIAL ISSUES IS TO SAVE LIVES AND SAVE 

OUR NATION! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/contrasts-and-

conflicts/823997797679181 I am AGAINST same sex marriage IN THE STRONGEST TERMS! Already 

decent lawful citizens are suffering because of this madness (attempting to legalize what is perverse and 

criminal). http://www.washingtontimes.com/.../idaho-citys-ordinance.../ Christians bled and died to 

found this nation and now we are letting devils destroy it. http://sonsoflibertymedia.com/.../founding-

fathers.../... no one can fight against GOD and it is GOD who determines right and wrong, what is lawful 

and what is not.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/holy-

matrimony/686384004773895 Our nation is already falling under the curses of the Law the more we 

depart from Truth, Righteousness and our Christian 

Heritage. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/america-is-under-

attack/699844766761152 all nations becoming so wicked are inviting the same devastation that came 

upon sodom and gomorrah to come upon them.http://pinkoski.com/sodom-a-gomorrah.html I'm not 

only AGAINST it in the strongest terms, I'm for a PROMPT return to the Christian Foundations that made 

America Prosperous and Great! (sodomy was illegal and still should be; BECAUSE EVEN IF mankind 

deludes themselves, GOD is STILL judging the nations by His 

Law! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/observable-divine-

judgments/732720553473573 and so nations that become wicked and perverse will be destroyed 

accordingly). https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/americans-and-citizens-of-the-world-

freedom-and-life-comes-from-god/748905988521696 THERE IS SIMPLY NO RATIONAL JUSTIFICATION 

for defending the perversion of homosexuality and all sexually immoral behavior; and when less than 3% 

of the nation can impose their criminal and wicked behavior to the suffering of the vast majority, then it 

is clear they have gone too far! criminals should be arrested; not defended! 
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Contrasts and Conflicts 

http://biblehub.com/john/16-2.htm 

Jesus' Warning 1"These things I have spoken to you so that you may be kept from stumbling. 2"They will 

make you outcasts from the synagogue, but an hour is coming for everyone who kills you to think that 

he is offering service to God. 3"These things they will do because they have not kn... 
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Michael Swenson https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EUQEMqF5dL8 - The Gospel of YAHOSHUAH is 

not just written in the HOLY BIBLE, it is written in the stars! (this is worth watching all 2 hours of it!) 

 

 

 

Mazzaroth the story of Yeshua. 

For years I struggled with being a "Christian" using generalised titles as my Gods name etc. I struggled 

with… 
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Michael Swenson telling the TRUTH is NOT insulting anyone! it is just telling the TRUTH and 

YAHOSHUAH is the Name of the LORD; not demonic allah! https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-

bible.../719366671475628 "allah" FACTUALLY traces to the devil; NOT GOD, the Eternal Creator! the 

teachings of the devil "allah" BREAK THE COMMANDS of YAHOSHUAH, the Eternal Creator! (they are 

NOT the same at all; allah is NOT the name or even a name or title for 

GOD!) http://1.bp.blogspot.com/.../vK4sAFa1w-

Y/s1600/Allah+666.jpg andhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xSCaF6qDIl8 andhttps://www.facebook.

com/.../islam.../747974835281478 
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Michael Swenson macro-evolutionists YOUR BELIEF IS RELIGIOUS! There is NOTHING scientific, NO 

empirical evidence to support evolution NOTHING! FACE IT! If evolution were true INTERMEDIARY 

SPECIES between the dogs (mammals) and whales would STILL BE ALIVE, likewise between APE-LIKE and 

HUMANS! and all the OTHER IMAGINATIONS horse-like and giraffes! but we have billions of each of the 

supposed results of evolution, and we still have species that SUPPOSEDLY are like their common 

ancestors with NOTHING in between them. The fossil record shows diversity of species many of which 

have become extinct; but the BILLIONS of intermediaries are NO WHERE TO BE FOUND! Contrary to 

evolution, the Biblical Account DOES HAVE OBSERVABLE EVIDENCE, DOES HAVE SCIENTIFIC SUPPORT 

THROUGHOUT! Creation is the REALITY in which we exist (hands down! no contest whatsoever between 

Biblical Creation and imaginary evolution!) - evolutionists instead of throwing up ad hominems and their 

usual nonsense need to consider the FACTS cited in these two 

presentations https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gjvuwne0RrE andhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=lktmmd7YnD8 You see, Creationists DO NOT DISMISS THE RECORDED HISTORY of mankind that tells 

us PLAINLY about Creation and is FACTUALLY supported by what we observe, but evolutionists SWEEP 

history aside COMPLETELY and assign their own fairy tales to what we 

observe.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-modern-evolutionary-paradigm-is-

not-science-it-isnt-even-good-science-fictio/747467775332184 

 

PART OF THAT MOST SIGNIFICANT HISTORY BEING IGNORED IS HOW THE CREATION ACCOUNT IS TOLD 

IN THE STARS AND EVEN HOW AND WHEN OUR CREATOR WOULD COME AND SAVE 

MANKIND! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EUQEMqF5dL8 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-

1/719346771477618 andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-

2/830858016993159 

 

GET THIS CLEAR; VERY, VERY CLEAR; LET IT SINK IN! SCIENCE OVERWHEMINGLY SUPPORTS THE BIBLICAL 

ACCOUNT; SCIENCE DOES NOT SUPPORT the entire evolutionary paradigm currently being forced upon 

innocent children in coerced public indoctrination and reinforced through deceptive media 
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programming on television; from cosmic evolution on through to biological macro evolution! LET ME 

REPHRASE THIS; SCIENCE SUPPORTS, CONFIRMS, PROVES AS VALID THE BIBLICAL ACCOUNT (IS WHAT 

WE ACTUALLY OBSERVE); SHOWING BEYOND ALL REASONABLE DOUBT, THAT IT IS MOST DEFINITELY 

THE CREATIONISTS THAT ARE THE ONES WHO BASE THEIR FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND WORLDVIEW 

ON REASON AND SCIENCE; NOT ANY of those who cling to and espouse evil-u-shun! 
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Michael Swenson muslims are generating propaganda 

like:https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1422389771385734&set=a.1417956831829028.10737

41827.100008441743759&type=1hmmmm does it follow that people KNOW if they have been 

brainwashed or not?https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886 the evidence shows that victims of brainwashing REQUIRE 

deprogramming BEFORE they actually realize they were in fact brainwashed. BUT when little girls and 

women would join THIS: pictures are worth many words: the faces of satanic islam: WARNING GRAPHIC 

IMAGES 
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while they murder innocent people they praise their perverse, wicked, insane, genocidal 

god:https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant... 

 

https://www.youtube.com/results... 

 

http://madworldnews.com/muslim-slaughterhouse-christians/ 

 

http://shoebat.com/.../muslims-butchered-millions.../ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=965837273427553&set=a.360762970601656.96110.10000

0038670721&type=1&theater 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=431758740307349... 
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islam - bringing hell to earth! 

 

https://youtu.be/t_Qpy0mXg8Y?t=726 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I_To-cV94Bo - you need to be smacked HARD if you dare denigrate 

Christians and the God of the Holy Bible and His Followers with the evil that FORCED them to take up 

arms in order to stop such horrendous atrocites on earth! The Christians and godly righteous persons 

are who you need to THANK you weren't RAPED REPEATEDLY as a small child and enslaved 

thereafter! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ms9NrdiJHRA letting these demons into Christian 

nations is TREASONOUS!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/america-is-under-

attack/699844766761152 

 

delusionary and/or deceitful muslims like to CLAIM all the islamic terrorists attacks and islamic atrocities 

and human rights violations are not representative of isalm BUT: 1) muhammad did such atrocities 2) his 

followers did such atrocities 3) 1400 years of such atrocities all done by muslims 4) quran, suras, hadiths 

teach such atrocities 5) muslims are taught to lie to non-muslims 6) muslims are taught to murder non-
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muslims 7) the leader of islam taught and did such evil, the followers of islam throughout history to this 

very day also teach and do such evil THEREFORE: 

conclusion! from the foundation of islam to this day it is clearly provably evil and satanic. 

https://www.facebook.com/.../islam.../747974835281478 it is safe to say they have been deceived or 

brainwashed. https://youtu.be/kJKJM36lMTE?t=1078 according to experts IT IS VERY DANGEROUS TO 

ALLOW CHILDREN TO BE BRAINWASHED and the longer they remain in a cult, the MORE DIFFICULT it is 

to deprogram them! MEANING Christian nations SHOULD NEVER, EVER, EVER allow their children to be 

subjected to satanic worldviews in public education, until they have matured enough to understand 

their lying ways and properly dismiss such evil nonsense handily 

themselves!https://www.facebook.com/.../satanilevil.../633572213388408 andhttps://www.facebook.c

om/notes/michael-swenson/teach-the-children-truth-teach-them-well/515687638510200 

 

 

 

Hectorville Castrol with Clive Samuels and 12 others. 

January 14, 2015 ·  

There is this America. families here in Belgium that reverted to islam.. I'm happy for them and they 

asked me to be visiting them everyday to reach them more about the religion. Of Allah.... My dear 

respected brothers and sisters in Islam let's welcome this families and pray for our creator to give them 

the power to remain as Muslim forever ... I will later post my conversations with their father 

May 1, 2015 at 10:19am · Like · Remove Preview 
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Michael Swenson Recorded history factually traces 

to https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lktmmd7YnD8 The Holy Bible traces ALL recorded history of 

mankind straight to our ETERNAL CREATOR, there is NOTHING before YAHOSHUAH! (by all I mean that 

the recorded history in the Holy Bible traces to the ONE Eternal Creator, who has every detail of it!) The 

Supremacy of Christ 

…16For by Him all things were created, both in the heavens and on earth, visible and invisible, whether 

thrones or dominions or rulers or authorities-- all things have been created through Him and for Him. 

17He is before all things, and in Him all things hold together. 18He is also head of the body, the church; 

and He is the beginning, the firstborn from the dead, so that He Himself will come to have first place in 

everything.… http://biblehub.com/colossians/1-17.htm WHEN THE STARS ABOVE ANNOUNCE THE ONE 

WHO MADE THEM, it is MADNESS to ignore such 

evidence. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJ6szvfApNM andhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E

UQEMqF5dL8 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-1/719346771477618 
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Michael Swenson We know from the Law that GOD Blesses those who Obey Him and curses those who 

disobey Him. So here we have a person who calls the BILLIONS who follow YAHOSHUAH, the ONE TRUE 

MESSIAH, "goyim"; manifesting he accepts the filthy dogmas of the satanic 

talmud. http://www.dailymail.co.uk/.../Two-babies-stricken-

HERPES... andhttp://www.realjewnews.com/?p=156 So he shows himself to be part of a vile sect that 

comprises around 1% of the entire earth's population.  

 

So who would anyone believe? A person so delusional that he thinks a mere man can fulfill all the 

Messianic Prophecies; many of which are long past the circumstances and dates prescribed (BECAUSE 

THEY WERE FULFILLED DURING THE INCARNATION OF YAHOSHUAH -

https://www.facebook.com/.../christ-is.../579365918809038); a sect so obviously cursed by God that 

they are almost non-existent, or the Children of the Living GOD, the BLESSED Billions, who testify plainly 

and boldly all over the world that the TRUE MESSIAH, YAHOSHUAH can be KNOWN PERSONALLY by all 

who repent of their wicked ways and call upon Him!!!!!!!!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/god-part-1/719346771477618 andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-

part-2/830858016993159  

 

There is a TRUE Israel and a FALSE. Anyone who follows the path of the satanic talmud in arrogant pride, 

disdaining the Children of GOD who number in the billions, likening them unto dumb animals (calling 

them "goyim" or "goy") are in fact following the same arrogant pride of the devil himself (considering 

themselves better and superior to others to such a degree they view the rest of humanity GOD HAS 

MADE akin to animals and treat them as such); are most definitely among the FALSE.  

 

http://biblehub.com/romans/9-6.htm 
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God's Sovereign Choice 

6But it is not as though the word of God has failed. For they are not all Israel who are descended from 

Israel; 7nor are they all children because they are Abraham's descendants, but: "THROUGH ISAAC YOUR 

DESCENDANTS WILL BE NAMED." 8That is, it is not the children of the flesh who are children of God, but 

the children of the promise are regarded as descendants. 9For this is the word of promise: "AT THIS 

TIME I WILL COME, AND SARAH SHALL HAVE A SON." 10And not only this, but there was Rebekah also, 

when she had conceived twins by one man, our father Isaac; 11for though the twins were not yet born 

and had not done anything good or bad, so that God's purpose according to His choice would stand, not 

because of works but because of Him who calls... 

 

http://biblehub.com/revelation/3-9.htm 

9Behold, I will cause those of the synagogue of Satan, who say that they are Jews and are not, but lie-- I 

will make them come and bow down at your feet, and make them know that I have loved you. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-two-israels/718142568264705 

 

who will YOU believe someone who CLAIMS against the VERY DEFINITION of the WORD that the 

Messiah is a mere mortal is going to save them, a mere mortal capable of FULFILLING ALL THE TANAKH 

concerning Himself; or the FACT that YAHOSHUAH ALREADY HAS! WITH EVEN THE STARS HE MADE FOR 

SUCH SIGNS CONFIRMING! 

 

http://biblehub.com/john/8-24.htm the ENTIRE HOLY BIBLE testifies of 

YAHOSHUAHhttp://biblehub.com/john/5-39.htm, all the Prophets testify of 

YAHOSHUAHhttp://biblehub.com/luke/24-27.htm and https://www.facebook.com/.../christ-

is.../579365918809038 ALL CREATION AND THE STARS TESTIFIES OF 

YAHOSHUAHhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJ6szvfApNM, the NAMES of the first men on earth 

testify of YAHOSHUAH http://www.bible-codes.org/images/Slide1-names-bible.JPG and YAHOSHUAH 

MADE IT VERY CLEAR http://www.letusreason.org/trin16.htm that HE AS GOD was to be worshiped so 

much so that even the rocks would do so if men, women and children 

didn'thttp://biblehub.com/luke/19-40.htm so the wise will come to their senses and call upon 

YAHOSHUAH right now, while the foolish will perish in their sins; just as He says. GOD will change 

anyone who comes to Him, but not as long as they persist in such incredible delusions to their own 

destruction as to deny who He is. https://www.facebook.com/.../evidence-of.../568134419932188 the 

ONE TRUE GOD http://biblehub.com/1_john/5-20.htm 
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Michael Swenson vile persons are constantly spewing forth vile things from their vile minds like this: 

"Supremo Hajj Quran and Bible (Civilised Debates) 

So, Adam and Eve sinned in the garden of Eden by eating a fruit and God couldn't forgive them that 

sin.... but it has to take God Himself to come down to earth in the form of Jesus to be tortured and killed 

by men in order to forgive Adam and Eve that sin.???" @supremo hajj "eating a fruit" was not the sin 

that banished Adam and Eve from the Garden of Eden. The Holy Bible requires line upon line, precept 

upon precept understanding (contains Divine Definitions) within its contents that explain what GOD is 

talking about throughout. Leaven of the Pharisees and Sadducees 

5And the disciples came to the other side of the sea, but they had forgotten to bring any bread. 6And 

Jesus said to them, "Watch out and beware of the leaven of the Pharisees and Sadducees." 7They began 

to discuss this among themselves, saying, "He said that because we did not bring any bread."8But Jesus, 

aware of this, said, "You men of little faith, why do you discuss among yourselves that you have no 

bread? 9"Do you not yet understand or remember the five loaves of the five thousand, and how many 

baskets full you picked up? 10"Or the seven loaves of the four thousand, and how many large baskets 

full you picked up?11"How is it that you do not understand that I did not speak to you concerning 

bread? But beware of the leaven of the Pharisees and Sadducees." 12Then they understood that He did 

not say to beware of the leaven of bread, but of the teaching of the Pharisees and Sadducees. This 

means that GOD likens "eating" to learning and in the case of Adam and Eve it meant they listened to 

and learned how to do evil from satanil! THEY DISOBEYED GOD and LISTENED TO THE LYING devil WHO 

TAUGHT THEM TO DO evil! (like muslims today) -

https://www.facebook.com/.../islam.../747974835281478 
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Michael Swenson Matthew 24:36 "But about that day or hour no one knows, not even the angels in 

heaven, nor the... 

http://biblehub.com/matthew/24-36.htm 

"Verse 36. - The apostles had asked (ver. 3), "When shall these things be?" Christ does not now 

expressly answer thi...See More 

Matthew 24:36 "But about that day or hour no one knows, not even the angels in heaven, nor the... 
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Michael Swenson YAHOSHUAH is ETERNAL and OMNIPOTENT; yet muslims can't seem to comprehend 

that GOD can and did INCARNATE! THE ETERNAL, INVISIBLE CREATOR can and DID form HIS OWN BODY 

to PRESENT Himself to His Creation VISIBLY. Why is that so incomprehensible? so difficult for muslims to 

grasp? GOD MADE THE ENTIRE UNIVERSE but muslims seem to think HE JUST CAN'T make a BODY for 

HIMSELF! even though He obviously has made BILLIONS as anyone can SEE 

worldwide! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-1/719346771477618 

 

Michael Swenson 

October 2, 2014 ·  

GOD Part 1 

There is no thought/knowledge without a Thinker, no word without a Speaker/Author, no student 

without a Teacher, no deed done without a Doer, no law without a Lawgiver; no structure without a 

Builder, no breath without a Breather and no life/creation without a Creator. 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eqnNuQ6S5OA - ever... 

Continue Reading 
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Michael Swenson muslims luv to cite out of context Numbers 23:19 claiming that GOD cannot be a Man; 

FOR ALL ETERNITY; GOD is PROHIBITED (by their interpretation from Incarnating as He did so EVIDENTLY 

in YAHOSHUAH)! http://www.answering-islam.org/Shamoun/ and occasionally they'll find some sad, 

poor man who thought of himself as a "Christian" before embracing demonic islam. Often such men will 

give their testimony of a very FALSE and warped idea of "Christianity". and so I reply to such persons, IF 

that is what they were told and believed about Christianity, no wonder they walked away! still no excuse 

to join demonic islam! No matter what anyone says, muhammad and his demon horde did not go 

through the world loving up on all their neighbors! THEY RAPED AND MURDERED 

THEM. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I_To-cV94Bo so this confused man (anyone leaving 
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Christianity simply because they have not talked with true Christians or met the Risen LORD 

YAHOSHUAH personally and filled with His Holy Spirit) joined baby-rapers and murderers all because he 

talked with people who didn't have the foggiest idea what the Holy Bible said and taught. sad, poor 

man. The scriptures talk about apostates but this man was NEVER a Christian! He NEVER once stated an 

accurate understanding fo the HOLY BIBLE and IF anything he said about those he asked about the Holy 

Bible was true, then those he asked were not Christains either! The Bible prophesied in the last days 

many false teachers would come (sadly he is one of them); but MOST DEFINITELY those who gave him 

those false interpretations! False Prophets 

1But false prophets also arose among the people, just as there will also be false teachers among you, 

who will secretly introduce destructive heresies, even denying the Master who bought them, bringing 

swift destruction upon themselves. 2Many will follow their sensuality, and because of them the way of 

the truth will be maligned; 3and in their greed they will exploit you with false words; their judgment 

from long ago is not idle, and their destruction is not asleep.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/islam-is-devil-worship/841353649276929had he talked with knowledgeable persons, he 

probably would never have been so deranged as to join one of the most vile worldviews in the entire 

history of the world! "What Ibn Anwar is trying to have us believe about Numbers 23:19 is something 

like this: 

 

God is not someone who lies 

God is not someone who repents 

Therefore God cannot be someone or a “someone” 

There is no serious person that will vouch for this conclusion. It simply doesn’t follow! Yet this is exactly 

what Ibn Anwar is trying to squeeze into the text of Scripture. So the analogy that Ibn Anwar, with 

courtesy of Gomerozdubar, offers to support his argument is nothing like Numbers 23:19: 

 

God is not a man, that he should lie; 

God is not the son of man, that he should repent 

God does not lie and repent 

We are not told here that God cannot become man or that God cannot appear in human form because 

He doesn’t lie. As we have already seen from the Tanakh in Judges 13, the very opposite is true. The 

verse clearly says that God is not like man because He doesn’t lie. Therefore this verse is not designed to 

proclaim that God cannot become a man and walk among us, but rather to give us the distinction 

between God and man in character and trustworthiness: God is faithful, man is not. Which brings us to 

the following part of Ibn Anwar: 

 

First of all, let us recall what I said in the counter rebuttal just now. 

 

“It is because the nature of man contains the facility to lie and to repent that God is not a man! That is 

what the verse means. As the saying goes ‘to err is human’. It is because God does not err that he is not 

human/man and it is because he is not man/human that he does not err!”"http://www.answering-

islam.org/.../ibnanwar/god_not_man.html ripping scripture out of context leads to very bad 
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interpretations; including the VERY WORST of ALL; Denying the Deity of YAHOSHUAH, the ONE TRUE 

GOD. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-1/719346771477618 

Christianity and Islam : Papers by Sam Shamoun 

Many more articles by Sam Shamoun are found in the section of Rebuttals to Muslim Polemics 

answering various Muslim writers and speakers whose material is found on the internet. 
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Michael Swenson https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AFctHsbU4Bc... 

 

 

 

"Panic" In China As Water Turns "Blood Red" In The Sea 
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Michael Swenson muslims ask all the time why do Christians call YAHOSHUAH the Son of GOD? MAINLY 

BECAUSE ANYONE WHO DENIES YAHOSHUAH IS THE SON OF GOD IS A liar and AN 

antichrist! http://biblehub.com/1_john/2-22.htm Beware of Antichrists 

…21I have not written to you because you do not know the truth, but because you do know it, and 

because no lie is of the truth. 22Who is the liar but the one who denies that Jesus is the Christ? This is 

the antichrist, the one who denies the Father and the Son. 23Whoever denies the Son does not have the 

Father; the one who confesses the Son has the Father also WHO IS CALLING GOD HIMSELF A liar in the 

disbelief of His Own Record given to mankind; in disbelief of His Own Words Concerning Himself! 36do 

you say of Him, whom the Father sanctified and sent into the world, 'You are blaspheming,' because I 

said, 'I am the Son of God '? 37"If I do not do the works of My Father, do not believe 

Me; http://biblehub.com/john/10-36.htm muslims! WHY DO YOU BELIEVE A RAPING MURDERER that 
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CAME more than 600 years after YAHOSHUAH, over YAHOSHUAH 

Himself?!!!!!!!! https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-bible.../719366671475628 

1 John 2:22 Who is the liar? It is whoever denies that Jesus is the Christ. Such a person is the... 
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Michael Swenson muslims constantly lie to the world claiming their wicked ideology is peaceful. such 

claims would be laughable if it wasn't so sad, deceptive and 

delusional.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I_To-cV94Bo if muhammad and his followers aren't 

murderers where are all the jews and Christians in the Middle East along with their ancient synagogues 

and churches? (seeing how they were there centuries to millenniums before muhammad and his 

demonic hordes began raping, burning and slaughtering their way across the unarmed peaceful persons 

all around them.) https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-devil-

worship/841353649276929 

 

 

 

Bill Warner, PhD: Jihad vs Crusades 

Which was worse? Watch the data and you decide. This video is part of Bill Warner's astounding lecture: 

"Why we are… 
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Michael Swenson the pre-trib rapture false doctrine seems to be contributing to a lack of proper 

response from Christians in America against the rising antichrists that are threatening not just our 

freedoms, but our lives and that of our children. the doctrine seems to put Christians in a false wishful 

notion of floating away and letting devils destroy our nation and the world; instead of facing them and 

arresting them like we should be doing. I have a problem with it, a BIG problem. Namely the One True 

GOD is LORD of Heaven and earth; the fullness of it belongs to HIM; not the devil and his demonic 

horde! The Earth is the Lord's 

1A Psalm of David. The earth is the LORD'S, and all it contains, The world, and those who dwell in 

it. http://biblehub.com/psalms/24-1.htm references to the wicked and perverse "god of this world" is 

toward those who choose to perish! (in other words the enemies of GOD, YAHOSHUAH choose the devil, 

allah, and his other aliases, to be their god. And they WILL NOT dominate earth! IT BELONGS to GOD! 

THE ONE TRUE GOD! but their god does dominate their delusions in their minds THINKING to supplant 

God and His Children, who are the RIGHTEOUS inheritors of earth! http://biblehub.com/matthew/5-

5.htm too many Christians have been deceived by end time doctrines; not fully recognizing that CHRIST 

and HIS WORDS are conquering the demons presently on earth; to the END that the devils will perish 

while the troops of GOD TRIUMPH!!!!!!!! The Seventh Trumpet 

15Then the seventh angel sounded; and there were loud voices in heaven, saying, "The kingdom of the 

world has become the kingdom of our Lord and of His Christ; and He will reign forever and ever." 16And 

the twenty-four elders, who sit on their thrones before God, fell on their faces and worshiped God, 

Christ's Coming 

…7and to give relief to you who are afflicted and to us as well when the Lord Jesus will be revealed from 

heaven with His mighty angels in flaming fire, 8dealing out retribution to those who do not know God 

and to those who do not obey the gospel of our Lord Jesus. 9These will pay the penalty of eternal 

destruction, away from the presence of the Lord and from the glory of His 

power, http://biblehub.com/2_thessalonians/1-8.htm The wise will inherit all things including planet 

earth, it is the wicked who are to be removed from it. (islam and all satanic worldviews will NEVER 

dominate this planet!) A New Heaven and a New Earth 

…6Then He said to me, "It is done. I am the Alpha and the Omega, the beginning and the end. I will give 

to the one who thirsts from the spring of the water of life without cost. 7"He who overcomes will inherit 

these things, and I will be his God and he will be My son. 8"But for the cowardly and unbelieving and 

abominable and murderers and immoral persons and sorcerers and idolaters and all liars, their part will 

be in the lake that burns with fire and brimstone, which is the second death." 40"So just as the tares are 

gathered up and burned with fire, so shall it be at the end of the age. 41"The Son of Man will send forth 

His angels, and they will gather out of His kingdom all stumbling blocks, and those who commit 

lawlessness, 42and will throw them into the furnace of fire; in that place there will be weeping and 

gnashing of teeth.http://biblehub.com/matthew/13-41.htm WHEN THE GOD OF GLORY RETURNS THEN 

YOU CAN BEAT YOUR SWORDS INTO PLOWSHARES BUT UNTIL HE DOES NOW IS THE TIME TO BEAT 

YOUR PLOWSHARES INTO SWORDS! The wicked are seeking to exterminate the Righteous, let the 

Righteous Rise Up In the POWER and COURAGE of GOD and cure them of their 

madness!!!!!!!! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-weapons-of-our-

warfare/578505248895105 
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Psalm 24:1 The earth is the LORD's, and everything in it, the world, and all who live in it; 
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Michael Swenson https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-space-time-

continuum/833112730101021 quantum mechanics and quantum field 

theoryhttp://www.icr.org/article/higgs-boson-big-bang/ appear to me to be nothing more than putting 

new words and terms to old ideas. (kind of like calling "dragons", "dinosaurs" in order to suppress actual 

history.) GOD has told us for millenniums that what is VISIBLE is presented by what is 

NOT! http://biblehub.com/2_corinthians/4-18.htm BY HIM!http://biblehub.com/colossians/1-17.htm by 

His Creative Power, Spoken Word (vibrations , frequencies, waves) to bring forth from His Invisible 

Eternal Self, Visible Creation.http://biblehub.com/1_timothy/1-

17.htm and https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+1 and https://www.facebook.com/.

../the-religion.../729829070429388 andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/understanding-the-holy-bible-part-1/611082142304082 when the atom was first discovered it 

was considered the "smallest building block of matter" but when protons, neutrons and electrons came 

along, we started to see the rabbitholes of modern physics go on virtually endlessly. To the point where 

quarks have been discovered and smaller particles still. At some point scientists are trying to define 

when and how is energy transformed into mass, (HOW DOES GOD MAKE the INVISIBLE, VISIBLE) I 

encourage them to go on in their search; but what I object to is calling any of these discoveries "natural" 

when in fact they are both supernatural in origin and essence. I object to those who call these 

mechanisms "explained" simply because they apply DIVINE attributes to anything observed; especially 

particles so small it takes imagination to even begin to conceive of them, "discover" them, and define 

them according to their own presuppositions that discovering tiny vibrations, waves, and particles 

explains Creation apart from our Creator; when it absolutely does NOT. NO MATTER HOW MANY 

SMALLER AND SMALLER PARTICLES MAY YET BE FOUND, BOTH ENERGY AND MASS ULTIMATELY EXISTS 

BY DIVINE PROVIDENCE; OUR ETERNAL CREATOR YAHOSHUAH, commonly referred to in English as our 

LORD and SAVIOR, JESUS the CHRIST. One thing far too many "scientists" seem unwilling to admit, and 

that is observable reality TAKES DIVINE INTELLIGENCE NOT ONLY TO CREATE IT BUT TO SUSTAIN AND 

PRESENT IT MOMENT BY MOMENT! Max Planck comprehended it correctly; why are others trying so 

hard to present themselves as obtuse to the OBVIOUS. “All matter originates and exists only by virtue of 

a force which brings the particle of an atom to vibration and holds this most minute solar system of the 

atom together.  

We must assume behind this force the Existence of a Conscious and Intelligent Mind. This Mind is the 

matrix of all matter.”  

― Max Planck http://www.goodreads.com/author/quotes/107032.Max_Planck 
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Michael Swenson Some actually ask why did God condemn Adam and Eve for eating a bit of fruit? and 

why did He condemn their children for so doing? you have already had answers to this numerous times; 
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if you have read the Holy Bible in entirety and my notes now given in due season; for the hour is late 

indeed, of plain explanations. Adam and Eve were not condemned for taking a bite of fruit. They 

condemned themselves by listening to the lies of the devil who taught them to do evil. Once such 

knowledge was passed on to them, it was not possible to take it back, their fall from grace was 

inevitable and having fallen, their children were automatically then born into that fallen state (hence 

mankind as it is today). It took the Advent of our Redeemer, Lord and Savior to reach down into the 

darkness and ignorance of fallen man to SAVE us. The wise grab onto the Savior's Hand extendrd to lift 

us back up into the heights of the heavens and into His Glorious 

Presence. https://www.facebook.com/.../god-made.../737032859709009 
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Michael Swenson muslims and other unbelievers are always saying they would become a Christian if 

anyone can show them where Jesus was worshiped or claimed to be GOD; I have yet to see a muslim 

actually keep their word. places where Jesus is worshipedhttp://www.gotquestions.org/Jesus-

worshipped.html and places where Jesus claims to be GOD:http://www.gotquestions.org/is-Jesus-

God.html and HE plainly stated that if men, women and children didn't worship Him EVEN THE ROCKS 

WOULD! The Triumphal Entry 

37As soon as He was approaching, near the descent of the Mount of Olives, the whole crowd of the 

disciples began to praise God joyfully with a loud voice for all the miracles which they had seen, 

38shouting: "BLESSED IS THE KING WHO COMES IN THE NAME OF THE LORD; Peace in heaven and glory 

in the highest!" 39Some of the Pharisees in the crowd said to Him, "Teacher, rebuke Your disciples." 

40But Jesus answered, "I tell you, if these become silent, the stones will cry out!" face it muslims you 

have been deceived by a very wicked and perverse false prophet who has led you astray from 

recognizing the ONE TRUE GOD!!!!!!!!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-

1/719346771477618 

 

 

 

Does the Bible describe Jesus being worshiped? 

Does the Bible describe Jesus being worshiped? Is there anyone in the Bible that directly worshiped 

Jesus? 
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Michael Swenson There is NO DOUBT WHATSOEVER that YAHOSHUAH is the ONE TRUE GOD!!!!!!!! 

NOTHING is MORE OBVIOUS in ALL of HISTORY! NOTHING and NO ONE even comes CLOSE to 

DEMONSTRATING DIVINITY! THERE IS NO DOUBT WHATSOEVER THAT YAHOSHUAH BOTH DECLARED 

AND PROVED HE IS THE ONE TRUE GOD!!!!!!!!http://www.icr.org/article/i-ams-

christ/ and http://www.letusreason.org/trin16.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/1_john/5-20.htm that HE 

ALONE is the WAY to ETERNAL LIFE!!!!!!!!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/christ-

crucified/735365403209088 andhttps://www.facebook.com/.../holy-

bible.../719366671475628 andhttps://www.facebook.com/.../evidence-of.../568134419932188 No one 

but GOD ALMIGHTY could predict His entire Incarnation in detail 

(http://www.accordingtothescriptures.org/.../353prophecies... andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/m

ichael-swenson/prophecies-show-divine-inspiration-of-the-holy-bible/520171808061783) And have the 

STARS TELL the Gospel, AND not just tell the Gospel but coincide DIRECTLY with the Divine Incarnation, 

Crucifixion and Resurrection. (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ff-

Gp194XUU and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJ6szvfApNM and https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=CtJ8Jjma5cM) Watch those three presentations and stop saying you have never seen evidence of 

the Divine or Supernatural. Supernatural events are documented by the 

millions! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LYBnJF2P_WQ 

 

Why not become a personal eyewitness of the Messiah today, call on YAHOSHUAH and tell Him if He is 

the ONE TRUE MESSIAH to forgive you your sins and unbelief and to reveal Himself to you, so that you 

can KNOW Him! Then you will join the billions of us worldwide who already 

do!http://biblehub.com/jeremiah/31-34.htm Those STILL in denial of the Divinity of YAHOSHUAH are 

dismissing REALITY! (they are choosing to live in their delusions; regardless of history and observable 

creation) some WRONGLY say if Jesus, a human, could become GOD, why not me? so I reply to them 

(although it will be a miracle if any such mad fools come to their senses; so I write more hoping no one 

else chooses to be so delusional) human did not BECOME God! GOD chose to Incarnate TO DECLARE 

HIMSELF PLAINLY to us all!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-

1/719346771477618 the day you HEAL every disease, malady, sickness known to man (LIKE 

YAHOSHUAH -http://biblehub.com/matthew/4-23.htm), the day you stop storms (LIKE 

YAHOSHUAHhttp://biblehub.com/matthew/8-27.htm), the day you raise the dead (LIKE 

YAHOSHUAHhttp://biblehub.com/john/11-43.htm and http://biblehub.com/john/11-25.htm), the day 

you speak only TRUTH, words of GOD (LIKE YAHOSHUAH - http://biblehub.com/john/12-

49.htm andhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eqnNuQ6S5OA), the day you create substance and 

transform substance (LIKE YAHOSHUAH - https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+2:1-

11 and https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/...), the day you lay down your own life and raise it up 

again (LIKE YAHOSHUAH http://biblehub.com/john/10-
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18.htm andhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ay_Db4RwZ_M andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/

michael-swenson/god-part-2/830858016993159) is the day your presently mad claim to being a god or 

goddess or any other fantasy, myth, delusion you might claim, might be considered. THE moment 

ANYONE can show THEY or some other FULFILLS ALL THE MESSIANIC PROPHECIES SINCE THE 

BEGINNING, LIKE YAHOSHUAH,http://www.accordingtothescriptures.org/.../353prophecies..., is the day 

even I, who have seen the Risen LORD of Creation face to face, will humor their rantings and ravings; 

otherwise, RIGHT NOW IT JUST MAKES all such persons LOOK LIKE AN EXTREMELY IGNORANT, DEMONIC 

FOOL! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-2/830858016993159 
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Michael Swenson this liar was properly silenced as all muslims will 

be:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ozKq68pNVjo in other words he was either so ignorant he 

should never have opened his mouth to teach or he intentionally deceived people with his lies as 

indicated in (https://www.facebook.com/Deedat.Arabic/videos/946148802101325/); because the Holy 

Bible was recorded by contemporaries and eyewitnesses of the 

accountshttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ay_Db4RwZ_M (unlike the quran, surahs and 

hadiths)https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FemIJS6x5q4 but even if the recorded history of mankind 

didn't confirm the Holy Bible and disprove the quran, surahs and hadiths; we have the OBVIOUS truth 

that miracles were and STILL ARE done by the Disciples of Jesus Christ, while the only things the 

followers of the devil and wicked muhammad have ever done are evil atrocities of ignorance and 

wickedness! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LYBnJF2P_WQ andhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=I_To-cV94Bo; so if you are believing a bab-raping, robbing, mass murderer and his demonic horde 

from hell itself on earth over the ONE TRUE GOD and His Divine Record (Holy Bible) given to mankind, 

you are a FOOL and a FOOL of such monumental proportions as to damn your own soul in the lake of 

fire! REPENT of such madness! Call on Yahoshuah today!!!!!!!! https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-

bible.../719366671475628 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-devil-

worship/841353649276929 
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Michael Swenson People who have accurately studied world history know that at any given time, even 

today you can pick up a modern manufactured artifact and hand it to billions of people all over the 

world and many will NOT know what it is or what it is for! The MANUFACTURER provides INSTRUCTIONS 

for its use, telling those who READ what it is exactly. That is the SAME error people are making (calling 

themselves scientists) when they look at Creation and IMAGINE what it means, rather than reading the 

Instructions from our Creator telling them so plainly! https://www.facebook.com/.../the-

religion.../729829070429388 
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Michael Swenson True Name, True Worship movement while commendable can at times create 

unnecessary confilict where there should be harmony. (do not condemn those still maturing in Christ or 

anyone; so long as in their heart and soul they are standing upon the sure Foundation that there is 

Salvation in none other (regardless of what language they speak or know Him 

as)!) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HpbaK3ePENg andhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yi6xg

BcCVwc the Name of Jesus Christ has been translated in many languages; thankfully GOD recognizing 

the inward man, the intent of the soul and knows all 

languages. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-1/719346771477618 
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Michael Swenson https://youtu.be/owDOD7WZvEw when your paycheck is dependent on your public 

worldview a "concensus" is easily obtained. 
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Michael Swenson all known dating methods are based on assumptions. assumptions about the speed 

light travels namely in dating distant objects. but consider this if we could travel to the furthest galaxies 

such that at the furthest reaches of the universe people were scattered abroad and we all light a candle 

at the very same time; how would anyone in the future know exactly when they were lit simply by 

observing the light emitted from their own vantage in the universe? IN OTHER WORDS DISTANCE 

actually has NOTHING to DO WITH TIME in and of itself. WHAT IF ALL MASS WAS ONE ENORMOUS 

BURNING BALL OF FIRE in the BEGINNING a GIANT MOLTEN MASS SO LARGE it spanned the now 

scattered bits called galaxies in our universe and INSTEAD of coming together has been not just one big 

explosion but virtually innumerable ones such that all light and mass permeates the universe and what 

we now think of as space is nothing more than entropy, the breaking down of once giant cohesion. light 

then would have simultaneously come into existence and ALL matter as well; but we only THINK some is 

older due to our vantage of observation. something all naturalists are leaving out of their equations and 

that is the fact that the universe (reality) is not JUST Supernatural in origin, but Supernatural in essence 

and Designed specifically to teach us from GOD our Creator to our vantage. However, our vantage only 

ACCURATELY perceives Creation, when it is done in unity with our 

Creator. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EUQEMqF5dL8 In other words light appears to "travel" 

when in fact from the vantage of God light is rather pervasive. photons bump into other photons and 

objects speeding some up, slowing others down depending on collisions and vectors even causing 

changes in perceived colors and all of those exist not only supernaturally but even our ability to perceive 

them is supernatural. Some have called it a giant hologram, others the grand illusion; regardless 

understanding creation properly can only be accomplished by learning from our Creator. I for one have 

not been told by Him WHEN He brought all things into existence, and I think those who say the Holy 

Bible tells us WHEN still need to work at convincing me and others how they come to such conclusion. I 

am neither YEC or OEC personally; because I have yet to see a date for the BEGINNING anywhere in Holy 

Writ. So I write and speak about what GOD HAS taught me; rather than what He 

hasn't.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/understanding-the-holy-bible-part-

1/611082142304082 Does it follow that He which made then from the Beginning is a direct reference to 

the Beginning of all Time and Space, the Beginning of Creation, or is it a reference to the beginning of 

the manifestation of mankind on earth? I suppose those who argue for the rather narrow historic, literal 

interpretation, leave me out of their worldview, and the ONE who wrote the Scriptures who tells us 

plainly His Words are Spirit and are to be understood Spiritually. http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/2-

14.htm I think such vantage is leaving many revealed truths far behind because it is a rather narrow and 

private interpretation; not shared by the entire Body of Christ; let alone myself who has been taught by 

our Creator by many thousands upon thousands of revelations over many years. And yet, I reiterate I 

have no recollection of God ever telling me personally exactly WHEN Creation Began. He who inhabits 

Eternity, may one day tell me; but at present I see Creation as coming forth in our Eternal Creator, and 

while Creation definitely had a Beginning, when I have had glimpses of His Omniscence it is so vast as to 

seem without Beginning or End; HOW does one pinpoint the FIRST THOUGHT of an ETERNAL 

CONSCIOUSNESS? unless that Being tells them exactly? And IF He tells them; are we certain we have 

understood WHAT He tried to convey to us concisely? Often it takes multiple Divine Revelations to even 

begin to understand the very simplests concepts. I personally see no discrepancies between those who 

claim long dates and the Scriptures; and yet, neither am I convinced that ANY dating method I have 
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researched is remotely accurate. Stepping beyond the parallax method, I see room for greater and 

greater error the larger the distances claimed by the other methods. Similar to the dating of anything 

prehistoric. The room for error increases exponentionally as one attempts to gaze beyond recorded 

history; especially beyond recorded history as contained in the Holy Bible. I am more fascinated with the 

fact that Creation is MOST CERTAINLY CREATED with a DIVINE PURPOSE 

as https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EUQEMqF5dL8 points out, and it appears that purpose is to lead 

ALL souls to KNOWING our CREATOR personally. In that process perhaps one or more of us will finally be 

able to convince all the rest of us EXACTLY WHEN it ALL "began". Until that moment, I am more 

concerned with making sure that everyone knows Him, before people destroy each other and the world 

at present, while others are preoccupied with prehistoric theories of our 

past. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/america-is-under-

attack/699844766761152 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/end-times-verse-by-

verse/625795230832773 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/observable-divine-

judgments/732720553473573 
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Michael Swenson scumlims are quick to jump at every opportunity to denigrate the Holy Bible, the 

DIVINE RECORD OF GOD given to mankind, while they hold onto fervently satanic nonsense in the 

quran, surahs and hadiths: as such they like pointing out how ignorant they are constantly by alleging 

contradictions in the Holy Bible when there are none.https://carm.org/.../who-incited-david-count-
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fighting-men... andhttps://answeringsceptics.wordpress.com/.../answering.../ try expanding your 

thinking muslims it is clearly so narrow and small that it is a wonder you are even breathing. 

 

 

 

Who incited David to count the fighting men of Israel? God or Satan? 

CARM.ORG 

May 27, 2015 at 1:21am · Like · Remove Preview 

 

Michael 

Swenson https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155558003965234&set=gm.11026311964190

24&type=1&theater 
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 Luke Lefebvre  to ""Quotes" AGAINST EVOLUTION THEORY by EVOLUTIONISTS & BIBLICAL 

CREATIONISTS 

June 2, 2015 ·  

Bart Erhman The number one leading atheist in the world definitely believes Jesus is a man of history. 

Once a person establishes Jesus is a man of history you have to ask yourself, what evidence is there? 

That same evidence will corroborate in the lineup with the very statements in the Bible about the life of 

Jesus.. When an atheist tells you Jesus never existed use BART to correct them. He's the pope of 

atheism. 

June 2, 2015 at 8:41am · Like · Remove Preview 

 

Michael Swenson muslims act like the titles of Servant, Prophet, Messenger, Son, etc. are somehow a 

separate part or less than GOD ALMIGHTY our CREATOR LORD and SAVIOR. THINK man THINK! is not 

your father the son of his father? when he dies does not his spirit liveon? so ONE MAN is father, son and 

spirit! and does not your father work? or do not even you muslims CLAIM to be servants of GOD? so this 

ONE MAN is father, son, spirit, servant! and futhermore has not you father ever spoken? so this ONE 

MAN is father, son, spirit, servant, messenger! AND YET GOD IS GREATER THAN US ALL and you would 

DENY HIM THESE TITLES?!!!!!!!! some mad fools are running around these days thinking they are gods 
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and goddesses and claiming as much in extreme delusions of grandeur. or such ignoramuses try to put 

the LIVING GOD on par with mythology or other vain imaginations. Those STILL in denial of the Divinity 

of YAHOSHUAH are dismissing REALITY! (they are choosing to live in their delusions; regardless of history 

and observable creation) some WRONGLY say if Jesus, a human, could become GOD, why not me? so I 

reply to them (although it will be a miracle if any such mad fools come to their senses; so I write more 

hoping no one else chooses to be so delusional) human did not BECOME God! GOD chose to Incarnate 

TO DECLARE HIMSELF PLAINLY to us all! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-

1/719346771477618 the day you HEAL every disease, malady, sickness known to man (LIKE 

YAHOSHUAH - http://biblehub.com/matthew/4-23.htm), the day you stop storms (LIKE 

YAHOSHUAH http://biblehub.com/matthew/8-27.htm), the day you raise the dead (LIKE 

YAHOSHUAH http://biblehub.com/john/11-43.htm and http://biblehub.com/john/11-25.htm), the day 

you speak only TRUTH, words of GOD (LIKE YAHOSHUAH - http://biblehub.com/john/12-

49.htm and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eqnNuQ6S5OA), the day you create substance and 

transform substance (LIKE YAHOSHUAH - https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+2:1-

11 and https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/...), the day you lay down your own life and raise it up 

again (LIKE YAHOSHUAH http://biblehub.com/john/10-

18.htm andhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ay_Db4RwZ_M andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/

michael-swenson/god-part-2/830858016993159) is the day your presently mad claim to being a god or 

goddess or any other fantasy, myth, delusion you might claim, might be considered. THE moment 

ANYONE can show THEY or some other FULFILLS ALL THE MESSIANIC PROPHECIES SINCE THE 

BEGINNING, LIKE YAHOSHUAH,http://www.accordingtothescriptures.org/.../353prophecies..., is the day 

even I, who have seen the Risen LORD of Creation face to face, will humor their rantings and ravings; 

otherwise, RIGHT NOW IT JUST MAKES all such persons LOOK AS IF THEY ARE DETERMINED TO PRESENT 

THEMSELVES AS EXTREMELY IGNORANT AND HELL BENT ON BEING HELL BOUND!!!!!!!! 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vQ8TEGMj-jc https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/god-part-2/830858016993159 

 

Michael Swenson 

October 2, 2014 ·  

GOD Part 1 

There is no thought/knowledge without a Thinker, no word without a Speaker/Author, no student 

without a Teacher, no deed done without a Doer, no law without a Lawgiver; no structure without a 

Builder, no breath without a Breather and no life/creation without a Creator. 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eqnNuQ6S5OA - ever... 
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Michael Swenson the only reason ANYONE believes in evolution is DESPITE the FACT all scientific 

disciplines have disproven it, is that antichrists currently control finance and are INTENTIONALLY 

brainwashing the masses through public indoctrination and media. To SETASIDE the accumulated 

knowledge of mankind to date, recorded factual history as contained in the Holy Bible, is to willfully 

place yourself in a delusionary state, where imagination is the explanation of reality, rather than 

evidence. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-modern-evolutionary-paradigm-is-

not-science-it-isnt-even-good-science-fictio/747467775332184 not only is the evolutionary paradigm 

such rubbish as should never be conceived of, it makes those espousing it look like supreme 

ignoramuses as our CREATOR appeared in flesh and blood and PROVED to all mankind His Divinity and 

CAN BE KNOWN and COMMUNICATED with HERE and NOW and FOREVER. the SIGN 

(http://biblehub.com/isaiah/7-14.htm - The Sign of Immanuel 

…13Then he said, "Listen now, O house of David! Is it too slight a thing for you to try the patience of 

men, that you will try the patience of my God as well? 14"Therefore the Lord Himself will give you a 

sign: Behold, a virgin will be with child and bear a son, and she will call His name Immanuel. Some CLAIM 

it should read "young woman" instead of virgin. (WHY would GOD say the SIGN from HIM would merely 

be a "young woman", young women are all over the planet giving birth, that would be no SIGN at all! 

rather more like an act of frustration in seach of the messiah among billions of young women! 

RIDICULOUS! - GOD tells us the STARS are the signs!) That is how the wise seers KNEW the Messiah had 

been born! 

 

of GOD Incarnating was TIMED BY HIM; according to and coinciding with the SIGNS He made for 

mankind: (http://biblehub.com/genesis/1-14.htm - The Fourth Day: Sun, Moon, Stars 

14Then God said, "Let there be lights in the expanse of the heavens to separate the day from the night, 

and let them be for signs and for seasons and for days and years; 15and let them be for lights in the 

expanse of the heavens to give light on the earth"; and it was so.…) 

 

Such that when YAHOSHUAH Incarnated (Immanuel - The Birth of Jesus 

…22Now all this took place to fulfill what was spoken by the Lord through the prophet: 23"BEHOLD, THE 

VIRGIN SHALL BE WITH CHILD AND SHALL BEAR A SON, AND THEY SHALL CALL HIS NAME IMMANUEL," 

which translated means, "GOD WITH US."http://biblehub.com/matthew/1-23.htm) 

 

people all over the world would KNOW this is GOD in the flesh!https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ff-

Gp194XUU and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJ6szvfApNM and https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=CtJ8Jjma5cM 

 

No one but GOD ALMIGHTY could predict His entire Incarnation in detail 
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(http://www.accordingtothescriptures.org/.../353prophecies... andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/m

ichael-swenson/prophecies-show-divine-inspiration-of-the-holy-bible/520171808061783) And have the 

STARS TELL the Gospel, AND not just tell the Gospel but coincide DIRECTLY with the Divine Incarnation, 

Crucifixion and Resurrection. (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ff-

Gp194XUU and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJ6szvfApNM and https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=CtJ8Jjma5cM) Watch those three presentations and stop saying you have never seen evidence of 

the Divine or Supernatural. Supernatural events are documented by the 

millions! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LYBnJF2P_WQ 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-2/830858016993159 mass brainwashing 

has been the design of wicked persons, for enslavement and control of the masses. Try not to gullibly 

follow their ridiculous nonsense any longer. 

 

Michael Swenson 

November 22, 2014 ·  

The Modern Evolutionary Paradigm is NOT SCIENCE, it isn't even good Science Fiction part 1 of 5 

In the Holy and Omnipotent Name of YAHOSHUAH (JESUS CHRIST), I command the spirit of error and 

all foul and unclean spirits to depart from all who read these words.  I call for the spirit of Repentance 

to come upon all who read these words and May GOD our FATHER grant His Holy Spirit to all who 

read these words and ful... 

Continue Reading 
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Michael 

Swenson https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=379946535540295&set=gm.479147468918473&

type=1&theater - scumlims always like to complain about which version of the HOLY BIBLE is the truth? 

but toss their argument back at them! NONE of the copies of the manuscripts the so called codexes of 

the quran agree with thousands to tens of thousands of discrepancies between 

them. https://youtu.be/FemIJS6x5q4?t=6692 BUT the HOLY BIBLE has over TWENTY THOUSAND 

manuscripts in agreement and to verify ANY modern translation against! so without wanting to sound to 

crude STFU scumlims! your nonsensical brainwashed gibberish only magnifies your ignorance! REPENT 

of the OVERT madness of following a baby raping mass murderer to hell; instead of the ONE TRUE GOD, 

JESUS CHRIST!!!!!!!! JESUS CHRIST is the HOLY LORD of CREATION, THERE IS NO OTHER!!!!!!!! 
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Michael Swenson it never ceases to amaze me that muslims will nitpick the Holy Bible on the tiniest 

details WHILE FOLLOWING a baby-raping mass murderer and his demonic horde from hell! the quran 

has MONUMENTAL evil instructions CLEARLY in error and yet scumlims willcomplain about such things 

as apparent variations in time.http://workmenforchrist.org/Bible/BC_Jesus_Nets.html which are not 

variations at all, but one has to study and learn the contexts to understand. like many other false 

allegations:http://workmenforchrist.org/Bible/BContradictions.html andhttp://workmenforchrist.org/Bi

ble/BContradictions2.html... 

When was Jesus crucified? (Mark 15:25 and John 19:14) 
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     This one takes more digging in the Bible. This difference, involves the Jewish times of the day, and our 

times of the day (the Roman time of day: 12am-11:59pm). Let's look at the Jewish times of day in the 

New Testament time: (hours are approximate because the length of the hour was not "set in… 

WORKMENFORCHRIST.ORG 
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Michael Swenson IF muslims acknowledge GOD is SPIRIT and invisible, and furthermore if muslims 

acknowledge that GOD can do as He pleases; NOTHING is IMPOSSIBLE for GOD; then WHY do muslims 

believe a raving madman, who raped children, robbed and murdered innocent people over the claims 

and proofs JESUS CHRIST gave, showing Himself to be the Visible Image of our Eternal 

Creator? http://biblehub.com/john/8-24.htm the ENTIRE HOLY BIBLE testifies of 

YAHOSHUAH http://biblehub.com/john/5-39.htm, all the Prophets testify of 

YAHOSHUAH http://biblehub.com/luke/24-27.htm and https://www.facebook.com/.../christ-

is.../579365918809038 ALL CREATION AND THE STARS TESTIFIES OF 

YAHOSHUAHhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJ6szvfApNM, the NAMES of the first men on earth 

testify of YAHOSHUAH http://www.bible-codes.org/images/Slide1-names-bible.JPG and YAHOSHUAH 

MADE IT VERY CLEAR http://www.letusreason.org/trin16.htm that HE AS GOD was to be worshiped so 

much so that even the rocks would do so if men, women and children 

didn'thttp://biblehub.com/luke/19-40.htm so the wise will come to their senses and call upon 

YAHOSHUAH right now, while the foolish will perish in their sins; just as He says. GOD will change 

anyone who comes to Him, but not as long as they persist in such incredible delusions to their own 

destruction as to deny who He is. https://www.facebook.com/.../evidence-of.../568134419932188 the 

ONE TRUE GOD http://biblehub.com/1_john/5-20.htm 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eqnNuQ6S5OA 

muslims APPEAR suicidally STUPID to follow wicked and perverse muhammad over JESUS CHRIST, the 

ONE TRUE GOD! No one but GOD ALMIGHTY could predict His entire Incarnation in detail 

(http://www.accordingtothescriptures.org/.../353prophecies... 

andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/prophecies-show-divine-inspiration-of-the-

holy-bible/520171808061783) And have the STARS TELL the Gospel, AND not just tell the Gospel but 

coincide DIRECTLY with the Divine Incarnation, Crucifixion and Resurrection. 

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ff-

Gp194XUU and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJ6szvfApNM and https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=CtJ8Jjma5cM) Watch those three presentations and stop saying you have never seen evidence of 

the Divine or Supernatural. Supernatural events are documented by the 

millions! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LYBnJF2P_WQ some mad fools are running around these 

days thinking they are gods and goddesses and claiming as much in extreme delusions of grandeur. or 

such ignoramuses try to put the LIVING GOD on par with mythology or other vain imaginations. Those 
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STILL in denial of the Divinity of YAHOSHUAH are dismissing REALITY! (they are choosing to live in their 

delusions; regardless of history and observable creation) some WRONGLY say if Jesus, a human, could 

become GOD, why not me? so I reply to them (although it will be a miracle if any such mad fools come 

to their senses; so I write more hoping no one else chooses to be so delusional) human did not BECOME 

God! GOD chose to Incarnate TO DECLARE HIMSELF PLAINLY to us 

all! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-1/719346771477618 the day you 

HEAL every disease, malady, sickness known to man (LIKE YAHOSHUAH -

 http://biblehub.com/matthew/4-23.htm), the day you stop storms (LIKE 

YAHOSHUAH http://biblehub.com/matthew/8-27.htm), the day you raise the dead (LIKE 

YAHOSHUAH http://biblehub.com/john/11-43.htm and http://biblehub.com/john/11-25.htm), the day 

you speak only TRUTH, words of GOD (LIKE YAHOSHUAH - http://biblehub.com/john/12-

49.htm and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eqnNuQ6S5OA), the day you create substance and 

transform substance (LIKE YAHOSHUAH - https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+2:1-

11 and https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/...), the day you lay down your own life and raise it up 

again (LIKE YAHOSHUAH http://biblehub.com/john/10-

18.htm andhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ay_Db4RwZ_M andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/

michael-swenson/god-part-2/830858016993159) is the day your presently mad claim to being a god or 

goddess or any other fantasy, myth, delusion you might claim, might be considered. THE moment 

ANYONE can show THEY or some other FULFILLS ALL THE MESSIANIC PROPHECIES SINCE THE 

BEGINNING, LIKE YAHOSHUAH,http://www.accordingtothescriptures.org/.../353prophecies..., is the day 

even I, who have seen the Risen LORD of Creation face to face, will humor their rantings and ravings; 

otherwise, RIGHT NOW IT JUST MAKES all such persons LOOK AS IF THEY ARE DETERMINED TO PRESENT 

THEMSELVES AS EXTREMELY IGNORANT AND HELL BENT ON BEING HELL BOUND!!!!!!!! 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vQ8TEGMj-jc 

John 8:24 I told you that you would die in your sins; if you do not believe that I am he, you... 

I said therefore to you, that you shall die in your sins: for if you believe not that I am he, you shall die in 

your sins. 
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Michael 

Swenson https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=907725039290743&set=gm.480726908760529&

type=1&theater 
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Michael Swenson https://www.striker1.com/video_AskHouse.html this is the common mistake that is 

made by assuming any of the dating methods beyond recorded history are accurate or reliable; 

(especially the further one alleges). To set aside the RECORDED HISTORY of the Holy Bible for the 

CLAIMS of VERY FEW who allege they have accurate dating methods beyond recorded history is to enter 

the realm of imagination and fiction (NOT scientific) so the OP MAKES the PRESUMPTION that we do in 

fact have "scientific" dating methods for prehistory and that they are accurate; when to this day all such 

methods are hotly debated and rely upon numerous assumptions (imaginations/fiction). What we do 

know by some of the more reliable methods is that not one observation about our universe contradicts 

the Biblical Creation Account in the Holy Bible. When we have the RECORDED HISTORY of GOD 

ALMIGHTY INCARNATING AND WALKING AMONG US, IT IS FOOLISH to make stabs in the dark alleging 
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debatable points and arguments. INSTEAD let everyone ASK GOD if they really want to know PRECISELY 

the age of the universe; because all other articles (even those of so called scientists) on the subject are 

vain imaginations and opinions. the SIGN 

(http://biblehub.com/isaiah/7-14.htm - The Sign of Immanuel 

…13Then he said, "Listen now, O house of David! Is it too slight a thing for you to try the patience of 

men, that you will try the patience of my God as well? 14"Therefore the Lord Himself will give you a 

sign: Behold, a virgin will be with child and bear a son, and she will call His name Immanuel. Some CLAIM 

it should read "young woman" instead of virgin. (WHY would GOD say the SIGN from HIM would merely 

be a "young woman", young women are all over the planet giving birth, that would be no SIGN at all! 

rather more like an act of frustration in seach of the messiah among billions of young women! 

RIDICULOUS! - GOD tells us the STARS are the signs!) That is how the wise seers KNEW the Messiah had 

been born! 

 

of GOD Incarnating was TIMED BY HIM; according to and coinciding with the SIGNS He made for 

mankind: (http://biblehub.com/genesis/1-14.htm - The Fourth Day: Sun, Moon, Stars 

14Then God said, "Let there be lights in the expanse of the heavens to separate the day from the night, 

and let them be for signs and for seasons and for days and years; 15and let them be for lights in the 

expanse of the heavens to give light on the earth"; and it was so.…) 

 

Such that when YAHOSHUAH Incarnated (Immanuel - The Birth of Jesus 

…22Now all this took place to fulfill what was spoken by the Lord through the prophet: 23"BEHOLD, THE 

VIRGIN SHALL BE WITH CHILD AND SHALL BEAR A SON, AND THEY SHALL CALL HIS NAME IMMANUEL," 

which translated means, "GOD WITH US."http://biblehub.com/matthew/1-23.htm) 

 

people all over the world would KNOW this is GOD in the flesh!https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ff-

Gp194XUU and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJ6szvfApNM and https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=CtJ8Jjma5cM 

 

GOD not only tells His Story in the Holy Bible and throughout history but in His Creation, day unto day, 

night unto night, DIVINE KNOWLEDGE is given to us all. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kxgMR6cB1js 

 

No one but GOD ALMIGHTY could predict His entire Incarnation in detail 

(http://www.accordingtothescriptures.org/.../353prophecies... andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/m

ichael-swenson/prophecies-show-divine-inspiration-of-the-holy-bible/520171808061783) And have the 

STARS TELL the Gospel, AND not just tell the Gospel but coincide DIRECTLY with the Divine Incarnation, 

Crucifixion and Resurrection. (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ff-

Gp194XUU and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJ6szvfApNM and https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=CtJ8Jjma5cM) Watch those three presentations and stop saying you have never seen evidence of 

the Divine or Supernatural. Supernatural events are documented by the 

millions! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LYBnJF2P_WQ 
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Why not become a personal eyewitness of the Messiah today, call on YAHOSHUAH and tell Him if He is 

the ONE TRUE MESSIAH to forgive you your sins and unbelief and to reveal Himself to you, so that you 

can KNOW Him! Then you will join the billions of us worldwide who already 

do!http://biblehub.com/jeremiah/31-34.htm THIS IS WHAT WE KNOW! THESE ARE WELL ESTABLISHED 

HISTORIC FACTS; arguing about how old the universe is; is 

not.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-2/830858016993159 

 

 

 

Ask This Old House - Magnetic Light Mine Segment 

The television show Ask This Old House recently featured the Magnetic Light Mine in a segment they call 

'what is it'? They have some funny… 
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Michael Swenson muslims, your comments regarding Christianity not coming from GOD, make you 

appear as if you have had a lobotomy or are on drugs, or perhaps just completely delusional and 

demonically depraved. CHRIST came into the world, CHRIST, the Annointed of GOD, the Messiah, the 

VISIBLE REPRESENTATION of GOD, came into the world declared and PROVED Himself as 

such. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-2/830858016993159 the followers 

of Christ, receive the Spirit of Christ, and thereby become like Christ. the word for Christ-like is Christian. 

the word for the state of being Christ-like is Christianity. Christianity came from CHRIST, comes from 

CHRIST; NO OTHER THAN CHRIST!http://biblehub.com/acts/4-12.htm 

 

Michael Swenson 
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GOD Part 2 
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far too many boast these days about vain things, imaginary things, things of no consequence, even 

things that are shameful BUT if you are going to boast; boast about the Greatness of GOD, the Goodness 

of our Lord and Savior Jesus C... 

Continue Reading 
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Michael 

Swenson http://www.nowtheendbegins.com/blog/?p=33699https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I_To-

cV94Bo even tolkein had more wisdom in this regard: “It needs but one foe to breed a war, not two, 

Master Warden, and those who have not swords can still die upon them.” – Eowyn Chapter V: The 

Steward and the King (The Return of the King, Book Six) LOTR - See more 

at: http://www.thefirearmblog.com/.../quote-of-the-day.../... 

 

 

 

Pope Francis Says That People Who Make And Sell Guns Are Not Christian ⋆ Now The End Begins 
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Michael 

Swenson https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1607702086163273&set=a.1382025472064270.

1073741828.100007704906632&type=1&theater 
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That's right! 
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Michael Swenson Blasphemous muslims are always following their father the devil mocking such things 

as "Can GOD die?" EVERYTHING we behold GOD has KNOWLEDGE OF, has EXPERIENCED, even what 

people call "death". What muslims are IMPLYING in their blasphemous mockings of the LORD JESUS 

CHRIST is that because He Allowed His Own Body to go through the pains of death, He cannot be GOD; 

but THINK on this stupid false accusation. EVEN scumlims BELIEVE that death of their mortal bodies does 

NOT mean they cease to exist! yet they apply a double standard to JESUS CHRIST, who by RAISING HIS 

OWN BODY from the DEAD, PROVED HE has the POWER to GIVE ETERNAL LIFE just as HE 

CLAIMED! http://biblehub.com/john/10-28.htm so blasphemous demonic muslims follow their baby 

raping mass murdering false prophet muhammad in denigrating the MOST HOLY, the ONE who PROVED 

BEYOND ALL DOUBT He is the ONE TRUE GODhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-

part-2/830858016993159 and hypocritically PLACE THEMSELVES above GOD by claiming THEY can "die" 
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and STILL exist; but NOT GOD! Check yourselves scumlims for if you remain in your present demonic 

madness you will most certainly be justly cast into the everlasting flames of 

damnation!!!!!!!!http://biblehub.com/john/8-24.htm the ENTIRE HOLY BIBLE testifies of 

YAHOSHUAHhttp://biblehub.com/john/5-39.htm, all the Prophets testify of 

YAHOSHUAHhttp://biblehub.com/luke/24-27.htm and https://www.facebook.com/.../christ-

is.../579365918809038 ALL CREATION AND THE STARS TESTIFIES OF 

YAHOSHUAHhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJ6szvfApNM, the NAMES of the first men on earth 

testify of YAHOSHUAH http://www.bible-codes.org/images/Slide1-names-bible.JPG and YAHOSHUAH 

MADE IT VERY CLEAR http://www.letusreason.org/trin16.htm that HE AS GOD was to be worshiped so 

much so that even the rocks would do so if men, women and children 

didn'thttp://biblehub.com/luke/19-40.htm so the wise will come to their senses and call upon 

YAHOSHUAH right now, while the foolish will perish in their sins; just as He says. GOD will change 

anyone who comes to Him, but not as long as they persist in such incredible delusions to their own 

destruction as to deny who He is. https://www.facebook.com/.../evidence-of.../568134419932188 the 

ONE TRUE GOD http://biblehub.com/1_john/5-20.htm 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eqnNuQ6S5OA until the day a muslim repents of their madness 

and wickedness, I loathe them; in their self-destructive stupidity and wickedness that is 

islam! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-i-do-not-like-

muslims/855804814498479 islam is SO VILE that if people were SANE they would be ASHAMED of 

calling themselves a muslim!!!!!!!! 

John 10:28 I give them eternal life, and they shall never perish; no one will snatch them out of... 
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● "Jesus said unto them: Verily, verily, I say unto you, → Before ← Abraham (((was))), I AM." (John 8:58) 

● "Look unto Me, and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth: for → I AM God ← and there is none else." 

(Isaiah 45:22) 

● "And as they went to tell His disciples, behold, Jesus met them, saying: → “All hail.” ← And they came 

and held Him by the feet, and (((worshipped))) Him." (Matthew 28:9 KJV) 

● "And Thomas answered and said unto Him: My Lord and my → God. Jesus saith unto him: Thomas, 

because thou hast seen Me, thou hast believed: blessed are they that have not seen, and yet have 

believed." (John 20:28-29) 

● "I said therefore unto you, that ye shall die in your sins: for if ye believe not that I AM He, ye shall die 

in your sins." (John 8:24) 
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Michael Swenson http://www.answering-islam.org/Bible/Contra/ 

Errors and Contradictions in the Bible? 

My first question would be: Could you please give me an example that really troubles you? What is the 

passage and what is the problem? Should you not be able to point to one, then please do not attack 

what you don't know, as to not be found to blaspheme against the Word of God. Taking one from the 

a… 
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How Could God Punish Jesus for the Sins of Others? (Christianity vs. Islam) 
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Michael Swenson anonyomous - "If God requires ritual blood sacrifices, then wouldn't that make Lucifer 

kind of good to defy him? Stay calm. I'm just thinking these things through." ANSWER God doesn't 

require such http://biblehub.com/isaiah/1-11.htm all such ordinations were to show a type of what is 

required to FREE mankind from evil. the SACRIFICIAL LOVE of GOD so great that it faced the hatred of all 

the devils of hell combined and overcame, JESUS CHRIST the PERSONIFICATION of GOD, the Love and 
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Mercy of God shed His Own Innocent Blood to free mankind from the devil who is behind it all. 

Furthermore the sacrifices of the brave men and women who have fought bled and died to keep us free 

from evil of the devil and his followers who have been shedding innocent blood from the beginning to 

this very day.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/strategies-of-

war/674592165953079 andhttps://www.facebook.com/.../satanilevil.../633572213388408 all those 

ordinances in the Old Testaments were to show us that EVERYONE choosing to sin, automatically causes 

the suffering and blood shed of those trying desperately to stop such wicked ways on earth. Only by the 

Power of GOD, JESUS CHRIST can the darkness of ignorance and the wickedness of sin be driven out of 

those currently enslaved and oppressed by it. Furthermore it is a scientific fact that blood cleanses every 

cell in our body and brings nourishment and inspiration to every cell in our body. This is to SHOW that 

only the HOLY BLOOD of CHRIST can SPIRITUALLY cleanse us, nourish us and inspire us. All of those 

ordinances are to DEMONSTRATE observable truth; so I encourage all to Repent of all sins and Receive 

Jesus Chrsit our Lord and Savior today and thereby innocent blood will no longer be spilled on earth. (so 

I hope you understand there is NOTHING commedable about satanil and conversely EVERYTHING 

commendable about GOD, JESUS CHRIST and His Holy Word, the Holy 

Bible. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-is-good-part-1-of-

2/865475140198113 andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-is-good-part-2-of-

2/865495963529364) 

Isaiah 1:11 "The multitude of your sacrifices-- what are they to me?" says the LORD. "I have... 

To what purpose is the multitude of your sacrifices to me? said the LORD: I am full of the burnt offerings 

of rams, and the fat of fed beasts; and I delight not in the blood of bullocks, or of lambs, or of he goats. 
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Michael Swenson muslims are constantly taking verses out of context to promote islamic ignorance and 

that practice is similar to how the devil himself twisted the scriptures in Matthew Ch. 4. It is a very evil 

thing to do and you need to repent or this will be yet another in your long list of sins before our Creator. 

So they compare what Christ said about the Law that SEEMS to back their own connotations and how 

Paul clarified and expounded such Christian connotations and claim they are opposed when they are 

not. Those in Christ, who is the FULFILLMENT/END/COMPLETION of the Law, the PERFECTION of the 

LAW are no longer convicted by it, because THEY WERE CONVICTED, REALIZED THEIR GUILT, and 

REPENTED, and by the POWER of GOD, JESUS CHRIST in their lives go on to live righteously thereafter. 

(thus in Christ, the Righteous, those no longer sinning, the Law no longer has power over them, for 

Divine Mercy triumphs over Divine Justice in CHRIST.http://biblehub.com/james/2-13.htm BUT the LAW 

remains to convict unrepentant sinners like all muslims and all other antichrists on 

earth http://biblehub.com/1_timothy/1-9.htm who actually choose to venerate a rapist, robber and 

murderer like muhammad above the ONE TRUE GOD, LORD and SAVIOR of mankind, JESUS CHRIST. Paul 
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said clearly IF TRUE RIGHTEOUSNESS could come by the Law, then CHRIST would NOT have needed to 

die for ushttp://biblehub.com/galatians/2-21.htm, BUT since the LAW convicted ALL of us of sin, ONLY in 

CHRIST can TRUE RIGHTEOUSNESS be imputed upon us by Divine Grace. once again muslims TAKING 

VERSES OUT OF CONTEXT to twist their meaning is 

DEMONIC!https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HsreFBy_8Ao.... muslims do not like the writings of Paul 

because His Divinely Inspired works stabs demonic islam through its wicked heart over and over again; 

in desperation therefore they denigrate it to the point of making themselves look this ridiculous in the 

process. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vhT7SaIE_DQ 

James 2:13 because judgment without mercy will be shown to anyone who has not been merciful.... 
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 Luke Lefebvre  to Proving the Reality of the Flood of the Bible 

July 4, 2015 ·  

Once an atheist makes a comment on the Internet every other atheist scoop that up believing it. Genesis 

30 is not about magic sticks it's about fertility and genetics. Get informed and don't learn the Bible from 

an atheist. If you meet speckled with white chances are you going to get speckled. Solid colors won't 

yield speckled. Jacob uses the fertility soup and genetics to beef up his heard. It's not a magic chapter. 

It's a fertility chapter. And Jacob he gets all the glory to God. What can you learn work hard walk with 

God and worship God. 
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Institute for Creation Research (ICR) 

May 5, 2015 ·  

Do Stars Still Form Today? http://ow.ly/MxHa4 
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Luke Lefebvre added 3 new photos. 

July 6, 2015 ·  

I love doing the hard stuff. Doing the hard stuff only sharpens me better. Balaam false prophet and the 

donkey story. Was there a historical Balaam and did the donkey speak. There's no reason not to believe 

it. There's external evidence to Egypt enslaving the Jews and that false prophet partaking in that outside 

the Bible. We found his name on it and his father was Beor just as described in the Bible. We have the 

city where he was born. God spoke through the bush God spoke through the cloud and got used an 

angel to speak through the donkey the burning bush and the Fallen Angel to speak through the serpent. 

Men died for what is recorded in the Bible like Peter and the apostles. 
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Michael 

Swenson https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=920937514611085&set=p.920937514611085&ty

pe=1&theater 
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Michael Swenson scumlims are constantly mocking saying if JESUS CHRIST is GOD, then GOD died on the 

cross... can GOD die? as if their hypocrisy of thought and false accusation isn't OBVIOUS in that they 

readily acknowledge their spirit will still exist even after their body "dies"; but deny GOD Himself such 

ability!!!!!!!! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ts2W0Y3Tqx8&index=71... who do you believe? the 

ravings of rapists, robbers and murderers, or the ONE who did these things and is ALIVE so ANYONE can 

VERIFY for themselves the TRUTH of His Words. some mad fools are running around these days thinking 

they are gods and goddesses and claiming as much in extreme delusions of grandeur. or such 

ignoramuses try to put the LIVING GOD on par with mythology or other vain imaginations. Those STILL in 

denial of the Divinity of YAHOSHUAH are dismissing REALITY! (they are choosing to live in their 

delusions; regardless of history and observable creation) some WRONGLY say if Jesus, a human, could 

become GOD, why not me? so I reply to them (although it will be a miracle if any such mad fools come 

to their senses; so I write more hoping no one else chooses to be so delusional) human did not BECOME 

God! GOD chose to Incarnate TO DECLARE HIMSELF PLAINLY to us 

all! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-1/719346771477618 the day you 

HEAL every disease, malady, sickness known to man (LIKE YAHOSHUAH -

 http://biblehub.com/matthew/4-23.htm), the day you stop storms (LIKE 

YAHOSHUAH http://biblehub.com/matthew/8-27.htm), the day you raise the dead (LIKE 

YAHOSHUAH http://biblehub.com/john/11-43.htm and http://biblehub.com/john/11-25.htm), the day 

you speak only TRUTH, words of GOD (LIKE YAHOSHUAH -http://biblehub.com/john/12-

49.htm and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eqnNuQ6S5OA), the day you create substance and 

transform substance (LIKE YAHOSHUAH -https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+2:1-

11 andhttps://www.biblegateway.com/passage/...), the day you lay down your own life and raise it up 

again (LIKE YAHOSHUAH http://biblehub.com/john/10-
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18.htm andhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ay_Db4RwZ_M andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/

michael-swenson/god-part-2/830858016993159) is the day your presently mad claim to being a god or 

goddess or any other fantasy, myth, delusion you might claim, might be considered. THE moment 

ANYONE can show THEY or some other FULFILLS ALL THE MESSIANIC PROPHECIES SINCE THE 

BEGINNING, LIKE YAHOSHUAH,http://www.accordingtothescriptures.org/.../353prophecies..., is the day 

even I, who have seen the Risen LORD of Creation face to face, will humor their rantings and ravings; 

otherwise, RIGHT NOW IT JUST MAKES all such persons LOOK AS IF THEY ARE DETERMINED TO PRESENT 

THEMSELVES AS EXTREMELY IGNORANT AND HELL BENT ON BEING HELL BOUND!!!!!!!! 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vQ8TEGMj-jc so GOD allowed His Visible Image, His Mortal Body, 

He Made for Himself to be destroyed JUST SO HE COULD PROVE HE IS THE WAY TO ETERNAL LIFE BY 

RAISING IT UP AGAIN FROM THE GRAVE. you can follow baby rapers and murderers like muhammad and 

his demonic horde to hell if you want, but the wise follow the LIVING GOD, JESUS CHRIST, who Answers 

and Saves to the Utmost ALL who call upon Him!!!!!!!! 
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Michael Swenson http://quran.com/6/163 scumlims are falsely claiming these days that the Prophets in 

the Holy Bible were also demonic scumlims like muhammad and his horde of rapists, robbers and 

murderers but their own book says wicked muhammad was the first scumlim in black and white. 

Surat Al-'An`am [6:163] - The Noble Qur'an - قرآن م ال كري  ال

Surat Al-'An`am [verse 163] - No partner has He. And this I have been commanded, and I am the first 

[among you] of the Muslims." 
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Michael Swenson scumlims also assert these days that muhammad was perfect, ideal, and sinless, they 

venerate this depraved, perverse criminal in their cult of supreme ignorance and wickedness; once again 

even though their own book says he is a sinner. http://quran.com/47/19 

 

 

 

Surat Muhammad [47:19] - The Noble Qur'an - قرآن م ال كري  ال
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Michael Swenson scumlims in their typical fashion of following the devil fling false accusations at 

Christians and everyone on earth daily. One of those false accusations is that we celebrate the torture 

and death of the Righteous Jesus Christ. Rather, Christians celebrate the fact the ONE TRUE GOD 

Incarnated, Walked Among Us, Demonstrated He Loves and Cares for us, and just to PROVE it NOW and 

FOREVER faced all the devils of hell, all the evil this world could muster, and TRIUMPHED OVER THEM 

ALL, single-handedly!!!!!!!!http://biblehub.com/colossians/2-15.htm IN THE MOMENT HE RAISED HIS 

OWN BODY FROM THE TOMB and IS ALIVE EVERMORE, IS THE MOMENT JESUS CHRIST PROVED HIS 

DIVINITY INCONTROVERTIBLY FOR ALL TIME TO EVERY MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD WHO HAS THE SENSE 

TO RECOGNIZE HIM!!!!!!!! BECAUSE HE EVER LIVES, HE NOT ONLY HAS POWER TO SAVE TO THE 

UTMOST EVEN FROM DEATH AND HELL BUT TO DELIVER FROM EVERY DEMONIC DECEPTION, especially 

the antichristian nonsense, perversity and wickedness that is islam!!!!!!!! WE CELEBRATE THE ONE TRUE 

GOD, JESUS CHRIST, WHO TRIUMPHED OPENLY OVER ALL EVIL IN HIS GLORIOUS RESURRECTION AND 

SHOWED PLAINLY HE HAS THE POWER THE TRUE WAY TO GIVE ETERNAL LIFE TO ALL WHO TRUST IN 

HIM!!!!!!!! THERE IS NO DOUBT WHATSOEVER THAT YAHOSHUAH BOTH DECLARED AND PROVED HE IS 

THE ONE TRUE GOD!!!!!!!! http://www.icr.org/article/i-ams-

christ/ and http://www.letusreason.org/trin16.htm and http://biblehub.com/1_john/5-20.htm that HE 
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ALONE is the WAY to ETERNAL LIFE!!!!!!!! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/christ-

crucified/735365403209088 and https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-

bible.../719366671475628 and https://www.facebook.com/.../evidence-of.../568134419932188 (if STILL 

unavailable - http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/.../Evidence%20of%20GOD...) 

 

http://vimeo.com/17960119 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uGu-QmfNNSQ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1595242210744694&set=gm.482201258613094&type=1&

theater muslims on the other hand are trusting their souls to rapists, robbers and 

murderers. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HsreFBy_8Ao... 

Colossians 2:15 And having disarmed the powers and authorities, he made a public spectacle of... 
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Michael Swenson http://www.telegraph.co.uk/.../Children-are-born... 

 

 

 

Children are born believers in God, academic claims 

Children are "born believers" in God and do not simply acquire religious beliefs through indoctrination, 

according to an academic. 
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Michael Swenson https://answersingenesis.org/.../does-the-bible-tell.../... 
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Does the Bible Tell Christians to Judge Not? 

Many people conclude that making judgments on anyone (especially coming from Christians) is wrong 

because the Bible says ”judge not”… 

ANSWERSINGENESIS.ORG 

July 8, 2015 at 4:51pm · Like · Remove Preview 

 

Michael Swenson http://www.dailymail.co.uk/.../Mohammad-Shafia-murdered... ignorant scumlims are 

a real and present danger to themselves and others. ban islam worldwide; arrest scumlims for 

deprogramming from their demonic cult of destruction and 

death.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HsreFBy_8Ao... THERE IS NOTHING HONORABLE about 

islam. 

 

 

 

'I would do it again 100 times': Muslim father 'murdered his THREE daughters in honour killing... 
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Michael Swenson https://jamesbishopblog.wordpress.com/.../13-reasons-why.../ 
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13 reasons why I am not an atheist 

1) Because thoughts have no value, on atheism: On atheism all we are is matter, and our thinking is 

nothing but the misfiring of electrochemical… 

JAMESBISHOPBLOG.WORDPRESS.COM 

July 10, 2015 at 2:03am · Like · Remove Preview 

 

Michael Swenson https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=815124448524086 - I find evidence of 

severe demoralization and deception in public education and media; when some people these days, 

irrespective of the FACTS, think of Christianity as being evil, when it is responsible for the largest number 

and most productive charitable organizations on earth.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-of-all-creation-part-3/656129924465970 
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Michael Swenson The one thing I have found in common about all persons who CLAIM they were once 

Christians, but now are not; is that FACTUALLY they never were one, just as the Holy Writ tells 

us. http://biblehub.com/1_john/2-19.htm It is most CERTAIN anyone CLAIMINGthey were once a 

Christian but now are something else they identify presently with, NEVER KNEW JESUS CHRIST, WERE 

NEVER FILLED WITH HIS HOLY SPIRIT, NEVER COMMUNICATED WITH GOD DIRECTLY AND PERSONALLY. 

This is WHY the FALSE persons who CLAIM to be CHRISTIANS, but are NOT, hear from our LORD in the 

Judgment:http://biblehub.com/matthew/7-23.htm IF YOU HAVE NOT UNITED WITH THE LIVING LORD 

JESUS CHRIST, BY HIS HOLY SPIRIT, and DO NOT KNOW AND COMMUNICATE WITH HIM, LEARN FROM 

HIM THEREBY, you are NOT a CHRISTIAN!!!!!!!! http://biblehub.com/romans/8-9.htm And your witness 

and life tends to taint Christianity thereby, because you do not KNOW the ONE whom Christianity is all 

about, our LIVING LORD JESUS CHRIST!!!!!!!!https://www.facebook.com/.../are-you-

a.../532952590117038 You are just another sinner who may THINK of themselves as a "Christian" but 

you are NOT one unless you are ONE with JESUS CHRIST, by His HOLY 

SPIRIT. http://biblehub.com/john/17-21.htm and thereby KNOW our LORD and SAVIOR JESUS CHRIST 

PERSONALLY!!!!!!!! http://biblehub.com/john/14-20.htm So no longer be among those who are 

in https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/denial-of-reality/874509385961355 Instead, 

REPENT and CALL UPON THE ONE TRUE GOD https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-

part-2/830858016993159CALL UPON our LIVING LORD JESUS CHRIST; RIGHT NOW!!!!!!!! 

1 John 2:19 They went out from us, but they did not really belong to us. For if they had... 

They went out from us, but they were not of us; for if they had been of us, they would no doubt have 

continued with us: but they went out, that they might be made manifest that they were not all of us. 
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Michael Swenson Setting aside the Divinely Inspired HOLY WRIT, FACTUAL HISTORY, the scientifically 

supported contents of the HOLY BIBLE, for those who profess evolutionary rubbish ARE in fact following 

FANTASY, FABLES, FICTION!!! and their dogmas of facile twaddle arePREDOMINENTLY connected to the 

same gibberish as abiogenesis, and a causeless universe.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-
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swenson/the-modern-evolutionary-paradigm-is-not-science-it-isnt-even-good-science-

fictio/747467775332184 it is ALL complete CRAP, total rubbish FORCED on children in coerced 

indoctrination and HAS NO BASIS WHATSOEVER in reality! evolutionists post a meme of bones and 

CLAIM it is a transitional species because it has both lungs and gills, IT LOOKS EXACTLY like a dead 

salamander because that is what it is! BUT in the FANTASIES of evolutionists, it is hundreds of millions of 

years old and is prescribed another name to fool themselves and others; rather than what it really is, 

JUST ANOTHER salamander! https://www.google.com/search... ALL OF EVOLUTIONARY crap is that 

SAME kind of IMAGINARY NONSENSE. NO ONE in the RIGHT MIND believes a single cell magically 

morphed NO MATTER HOW MANY COUNTLESS AEONS you assign to it (also in your WILD FANTASIES) 

into all known species today. THOSE THAT DO ARE FACTUALLY DEMONSTRATING JUST HOW 

DANGEROUS MASS BRAINWASHING REALLY IS; because it leaves all such victims 

in https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/denial-of-reality/874509385961355 so severely, 

that it not only makes them look unbelievably STUPID but totally 

delusional! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/creation-v-evolution-please-use-your-

intelligence-to-recognize-

intelligence/566154943463469 andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evolution-and-

atheism-intertwined-religions-of-the-insane/492209810857983 

 

Michael Swenson 

November 22, 2014 ·  

The Modern Evolutionary Paradigm is NOT SCIENCE, it isn't even good Science Fiction part 1 of 5 

In the Holy and Omnipotent Name of YAHOSHUAH (JESUS CHRIST), I command the spirit of error and 

all foul and unclean spirits to depart from all who read these words.  I call for the spirit of Repentance 

to come upon all who read these words and May GOD our FATHER grant His Holy Spirit to all who 

read these words and ful... 

Continue Reading 
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Swenson https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1025581324119301&set=a.489187817758657.1

14804.100000023293971&type=1&theater 
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So, Elijah was wrong to judge (condemn) the Baalists, Isaiah was wrong to judge the false idols, Jesus 

was wrong to judge the Pharisees, Paul was wrong to judge the Judaisers, John was wrong to judge the 

antichrists, Wilberforce was wrong to judge the slave traders, and the Allies were wrong to judge the 

Nazis? by Bill Muehlenberg 

August 3, 2015 at 4:39am · Like · Remove Preview 
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Mythicist nonsense: Virgin births parallels. 

Claim: “Jesus’ virgin birth is copied from pagan religions! From the deities Horus, Mithras, and Caesar 

Augustus.” Claimants: Atheists who hate… 
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Michael 

Swenson https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10207704899605559&set=gm.15994289436417

45&type=1&theater When comparing flood geology on earth to sedimentary layers on mars; there is no 

comparison. We are talking about earth, PLANET EARTH, and the fact that recorded history worldwide 

tells us there was a global flood. We are talking about the FACTS that the geological column preserving 

single celled fossils to multi-celled organisms of once gigantic proportions is BEST explained by a global 

flood, a sudden catastrophic event that buried them all and hydrologically sorted it all, such that the 

single celled organisms washed to the bottom while larger creatures remained above and that the 

resulting sedimentary laryers are NOT millions and hundreds of millions apart; as refuted by polystrate 

fossils worldwide, but were deposited virtually simultaneously in the flood. Single celled organisms by 

the billions do not fossilize by dying on the surface of the earth, they can only be preserved if buried 

rapidly enough and thoroughly enough to prevent biodegradation. Sedimentary layers on other planets 

like mars would have to be studied before coming to conclusions of explanations of how they were 

formed. But one thing is certain that what is commonly taught regarding how sedimentary layers are 

formed is not all encompassing; as we can see sedimentary layers form in large piles of dirt and sand 

that did not have them when the dump trucks unloaded them. And we can see them form in mudslides 

and volcanic eruptions. So the notion of evolutionists that these layers are ONLY formed SLOWLY over 

millions and millions of years is 

fallacious. https://www.google.com/search... andhttp://montessorimuddle.org/.../sc-deer-sandbar-

1874... simply finding layers in sand and dirt is no reason whatsoever to make assumptions about how 

long it took to form them. Saying that the fossils in such layers date the layers has been refuted by all 

the soft tissue samples found in those same layers and by the fact carbon 14 has been found in both soft 

tissue fossils and fossilized bones that are presumed to be millions of years old; which is 

impossible.https://www.google.com/search... 
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 Bill Ludlow  to Proving the Reality of the Flood of the Bible 

August 16, 2015 ·  

Now here's a good yellow meme, Luke Lefebvre. 
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Michael Swenson Some people seem to be having issues with the Biblical Account of Creation in Genesis 

these days. Even some Christians don't seem to think it very important with regards to Salvation in Jesus 

Christ. But let us consider the facts http://biblehub.com/luke/24-27.htmJesus Explains the Prophecies 

…26"Was it not necessary for the Christ to suffer these things and to enter into His glory?" 27Then 

beginning with Moses and with all the prophets, He explained to them the things concerning Himself in 

all the Scriptures. 28And they approached the village where they were going, and He acted as though He 

were going farther. and Witness of the Scripture 

39"You search the Scriptures because you think that in them you have eternal life; it is these that testify 

about Me; 40and you are unwilling to come to Me so that you may have 

life.…http://biblehub.com/john/5-39.htm The first SENTENCE of Genesis gives the TITLE of JESUS CHRIST 
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and the subsequent verses detail Creation WITH OVSERVABLE EVIDENCE backing what is stated. One of 

the verses that follows tells mankind that GOD made the stars for 

signs....http://biblehub.com/genesis/1-14.htm THOSE SIGNS ARE A DIVINELY GUIDED CELESTIAL CLOCK 

that TELL THE GOSPEL OF JESUS CHRIST AND ANNOUNCED HIS INCARNATION PRECISELY. the SIGN 

(http://biblehub.com/isaiah/7-14.htm - The Sign of Immanuel 

…13Then he said, "Listen now, O house of David! Is it too slight a thing for you to try the patience of 

men, that you will try the patience of my God as well? 14"Therefore the Lord Himself will give you a 

sign: Behold, a virgin will be with child and bear a son, and she will call His name Immanuel. Some CLAIM 

it should read "young woman" instead of virgin. (WHY would GOD say the SIGN from HIM would merely 

be a "young woman", young women are all over the planet giving birth, that would be no SIGN at all! 

rather more like an act of frustration in seach of the messiah among billions of young women! 

RIDICULOUS! - GOD tells us the STARS are the signs!) That is how the wise seers KNEW the Messiah had 

been born! 

 

of GOD Incarnating was TIMED BY HIM; according to and coinciding with the SIGNS He made for 

mankind: (http://biblehub.com/genesis/1-14.htm - The Fourth Day: Sun, Moon, Stars 

14Then God said, "Let there be lights in the expanse of the heavens to separate the day from the night, 

and let them be for signs and for seasons and for days and years; 15and let them be for lights in the 

expanse of the heavens to give light on the earth"; and it was so.…) 

 

Such that when YAHOSHUAH Incarnated (Immanuel - The Birth of Jesus 

…22Now all this took place to fulfill what was spoken by the Lord through the prophet: 23"BEHOLD, THE 

VIRGIN SHALL BE WITH CHILD AND SHALL BEAR A SON, AND THEY SHALL CALL HIS NAME IMMANUEL," 

which translated means, "GOD WITH US."http://biblehub.com/matthew/1-23.htm) 

 

people all over the world would KNOW this is GOD in the flesh!https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ff-

Gp194XUU and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJ6szvfApNM and https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=CtJ8Jjma5cM 

 

GOD not only tells His Story in the Holy Bible and throughout history but in His Creation, day unto day, 

night unto night, DIVINE KNOWLEDGE is given to us all. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kxgMR6cB1js 

Every word in the Holy Bible from the first sentence of Genesis to the last sentence in the Book of 

Revelation leads us to JESUS CHRIST, to KNOWING OUR ETERNAL CREATOR and when properly 

understood the GOSPEL Message of Salvation by KNOWING GOD, by the Grace of Jesus Christ is told 

repeatedly throughout the Holy Bible; in Genesis, EVEN IN THE NAMES of the First men on 

earth. http://www.khouse.org/articles/1996/44/ so none of it is to be discarded; especially when the 

LORD Himself referred to it specifically as one of the signs before His 

return. http://biblehub.com/matthew/24-39.htm EVERYTHING in the Holy Bible not only tells us of 

Creation, but of our Creator, NONE of it should be dismissed; especially the OVERVIEW of all Creation, as 

recorded in Genesis. http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/.../The%20religion%20of...Again, the very first 
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sentence of Genesis mentions the Title of Jesus Christ and when properly understood the Gospel 

Message is found throughout. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/understanding-the-

holy-bible-part-1/611082142304082 andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/commentary-on-genesis-ch-1-part-1/625369024208727 Genesis, GOD included it direct 

reference during His Incarnation and explained to His Disciples how it told of Him and His Salvation. 

Genesis, referred to by Jesus Christ as FACT. Genesis, included in the canonized Word of GOD published 

round the world in over 5000 languages. Genesis, good enough for GOD; good enough for 

me!!!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-

bible/621311364614493 
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Michael Swenson http://blogs.christianpost.com/.../the-gospel-according.../ - for those who think 

letters after their name is justification as an appeal to authority for citation, I want to say REGARDLESS 

of such "education"; if you do not KNOW our Eternal Creator, Jesus Christ, that education was in vain! 

We are not talking about a deceased person my friends, we are talking about GOD, the ONE TRUE GOD, 

who can be KNOWN and communicated with personally by ANYONE! We are talking about the ONE the 

stars have shown forth for millenniums!https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EUQEMqF5dL8 We are 

talking about the One who is declared by His Creation and the Most Reliable Refernce Book on Earth, 

the HOLY BIBLE.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/creation-itself-is-overwhelming-

evidence-of-our-eternal-creator/888102881268672 When billions of souls tell you they KNOW GOD 

ALMIGHTY and learn from Him by His Holy Spirit, His Conciousness, directly; AND all Creation verifies the 

Biblical Account happening before our very eyeshttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/observable-divine-judgments/732720553473573 then I don't care how many letters after your 

name you have, what college(s) you attended what accredition others may give you, IF YOU DO NOT 

KNOW JESUS CHRIST, THE ONE TRUE GOD, BY CALLING UPON HIM 

PERSONALLYhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/jesus-saves/881062118639415; 

REPENTING OF YOUR SINS AND BEING BAPTIZED IN HIS HOLY NAME TO BE FILLED WITH HIS HOLY 

SPIRIT; if you and your "education" is leading you away from PERSONALLY KNOWING and LEARNING 

from our Eternal Creator, then that education is WORTHLESS; as it has made you STUPID and in Denial of 

Reality. (and yes, you can tell ehrman I said so).https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/please-dont-choose-to-be-stupid/889032677842359 and stop choosing to be 

in https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/denial-of-reality/874509385961355 

 

 

 

The Gospel According to Bart Ehrman 

A June 3rd article that appeared on Christianpost contained an interview with Dr. Bart Ehrman who is a 

noted author and professor of religion.… 
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 Luke Lefebvre  to UNDRESSING islam! 

September 3, 2015 ·  

How does an atheist confuse a Christian? Well he brings false information. Like the prophecy of the city 

of Tyrus. An athiest says the prophecy states the city would never be rebuilt but yet the city exists today. 

Now the Christians going to tell him the truth. The prophecy states that the city on the coastland was to 

be destroyed and never be rebuilt. And Rich Tyrus was destroyed by the Babylonians. And that rich city 

was never to be rebuilt. Yet the people of Tyrus moved out onto the island. Many nations would come 

up against Tyrus the prophecy states. Alexander built that big long road out to the island and finish them 

off. The prophecy states that the city would be thrown into the ocean. Where did Alexander get the junk 

to make that road? He used the city on the coastland destroyed by the Babylonians. Rich Tyrus was 

never rebuilt get the prophecy states it but it would remain a fishing harbor spreading of the fishing net. 

Today Tyrus is nothing other than a fishing Harbor. Get the prophecy come true? Absolutely and never 

let an atheist tell you otherwise. 
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BREAKING: Huge Ancient Discovery in Israel Confirms Key Part of the Bible... Media Ignores 
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Michael Swenson I have encountered some people these days that have the audacity to accuse God 

Almighty, Jesus Christ, of being evil. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-madness-

of-judging-or-falsely-accusing-god/787336411345320 - if this 

(https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10153079530321440...) is your idea of Christianity and 

Jesus Christ, I need to tell you it is a MOST DERANGED ONE. Mankind and the universe doesn't even 

exist without our Eternal Creator. EVERYTHING depends on Him. So on the one hand people scream God 

is evil for NOT destroying wickedness IMMEDIATELY (which would pretty much mean every adult 

worldwide) and on the other people like whoever made that meme accuse Him of being evil for 

confining wicked souls that REFUSE to stop raping, robbing, murdering, torturing, abusing others. All 

such persons accusing the Creator of the Universe, our Lord and Savior JESUS CHRIST, of being evil need 

a SERIOUS reality check.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/jesus-

saves/881062118639415 Whoever made that meme is under the false assumption that they can even 

live and breath without the Grace of God Almighty allowing it. they are also under the false assumption 

that mankind is essentially decent and good despite overwhelming contrary evidence worldwide. Our 

Creator, Jesus Christ, stepped into His Creation and spoke to us who have the free will to choose right or 

wrong, good or evil and told us plainly that without Him, mankind is doomed to destroy themselves in 

their sin, wickedness, vices, insanity and depravity.http://biblehub.com/matthew/24-22.htm So the free 

will choice is - with God we have the Power to live righteously, it is plain to see worldwide that without 

Him, there is no chance of that whatsoever. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gOOwNa1nlsM God 

isn't an egomaniac saying worship me or burn, or asks of us anything but to live righteously so we do not 

harm others and ourselves by living wickedly https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-

ten-commandments-part-1/733691096709852; but rather He is a Savior who saves us in every way; who 

points to the dying world asking you to notice the truth that mankind is already suffering, already 

burning, already destroying themselves and all life on the planet. So the Gospel of Jesus Christ asks us all 
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to come to our senses and realize we NEED Him; not just to live well and blessed, but just to LIVE. 

Suffering is not some punishment God inflicts on mankind, it is the inevitable result of arrogant fools 

who think they can get on without Him.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-so-

much-suffering/735857516493210?hc_location=ufi and just like the absence of light is darkness, the 

absence of God, Jesus Christ, what is GOOD, is nothing but evil. http://biblehub.com/john/3-19.htm You 

can enter into the Kingdom of God by receiving Jesus Christ or you can go on thinking that everything is 

fine outside the Kingdom of God; without Him. But it is getting harder than ever to maintain such a 

delusion. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/end-times-verse-by-

verse/625795230832773 

 

Michael Swenson 

January 29, 2015 ·  

The Madness of Judging or Falsely Accusing GOD 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ra9QQ58b7JY 

  

here's a man who acknowledges he has heard the TRUTH and rejects it. How smart is that? 

  

... 

Continue Reading 
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 Luke Lefebvre  to The knowledge of God leads to true scientific understanding 

September 17, 2015 ·  

I enjoy doing the hard stuff. The fuzzy-wuzzy stuff is just not in my character. Nothing can get better or 

harder than proving the virgin birth of Jesus. The prophecy in Isaiah 7 verse 14 uses the word Alma 

which some translations have for regions others have young woman. So which is it? It can be both. The 

reference to Isaiah is not a young woman. Young women get pregnant all the time and that ain't no sign 

of anything. Alma is used in the Genesis in reference to Rebecca and it says she was a virgin and it adds 

for she Knew not a man. Clearly Alma can be a reference to woman who's never been with a man. There 

are several other examples found in the Scriptures. Matthew understood it to be a virgin and said so and 

so did Luke. The Septuagint an Old Testament translation of Hebrew uses the word Vigin and the Greek 

word is Parthenos and can be nothing other than a virgin. Here's 10 solid reasons why the virgin birth of 

Christ is both biblical and historical. 
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camel? https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tW0IRXiNFNQ for that and the many other reasons you 

elaborated, there is no way Rebecca was only 3 when she consented to marry Isaac. 
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Luke Lefebvre added 35 new photos. 

October 10, 2015 ·  

Do you enjoy Bible archaeology? Here's a collection of bible archaeology the confirms the stories in the 

Bible are true. Archaeologist will tell you that no civilization can exist without leaving behind a trace that 

it was actually here. 
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Michael Swenson if you subscribe to thinking that the Holy Bible adopted mythology when virtually 

verse by verse evidence exists supporting its historicity and veracity as well as unique properties found 

in no other literature on earth proving its Divine Inspiration, then you still have much to 

learn. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ICBv1760hTQ the ancient accounts, some even written in 

stone only serve to confirm that the Holy Bible contains factual history and is the Divine Record of our 

Eternal Creator given ot mankind. Prophecies so accurate and detailed that they were fulfilled to the day 

in the sight of the whole world and predictions of the end times that read like headlines in our current 

events. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/prophecies-show-divine-inspiration-of-the-

holy-bible/520171808061783 In the text recording historic events, supercomputers found encrypted 

messages to modern events; some even included 

dates. https://www.google.com/search?q=the%20bible%20codes... so we have ancient texts that have 

been accurate about science and details throughout world history; so much so that anyone still claiming 

the Holy Bible adopted mythology rather than being the source of true information that it is, really 

needs to study it and all the evidence supporting it and educate 

themselves. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-modern-evolutionary-paradigm-

is-not-science-it-isnt-even-good-science-fictio/747467775332184Because the ultimate claim of the Holy 

Bible is that anyone can KNOW and Learn from our Eternal Creator; and that those who repent and 

come to their senses to do so will be granted Eternal Life; while those who choose to remain ignorant, 

wicked and sinful will face dire consequences for their evil ways. http://biblehub.com/revelation/21-

8.htm so the wise will learn and call upon the One True 
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God. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/jesus-saves/881062118639415 and then try 

to reach those who still think the Holy Bible is nothing but myth; despite overwhelming evidence to the 

contrary. 
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Michael Swenson http://www.evolutionnews.org/.../has_the_talk-or059171.html as a Biblical 

Creationist, I have had unenlightened persons mock me for referencing talkorigins in my notes or even 

presentations like zeitgeist or other opponents to the historicity and veracity of the Holy Bible. If 

creationists try and pretend arguments (however ridiculous) against the Divine Authority of the Holy 

Bible do not exist, we only then appear as much in denial of reality as the opponents (God haters) 

themselves. atheists and evolutionists need to understand, creationists not only address their fiction but 

soundly refute it; even their most cherished cultic 

apologetics.http://www.anncoulter.com/columns/2011-08-31.html Some post BS like quoting dawkins 

and his cronies claiming they find transitional forms in predicted geologic layers when that simply is not 

the case. complex life forms are found across multiple layers and appear suddenly within the layers of 

presumed deep time. there is no fictional first came reptiles, then amphibians, etc. like evo's constantly 

imagine in their drawings and animations so when they say they go to such and such a layer and find 

amphibians that is like DUH! amphibians and reptiles still coexist today. the fossil record is no friend to 

dawkins or darwinian nonsense at all.http://www.darwinthenandnow.com/.../richard-

dawkins.../ understand the genetics involved in defining each of the various life forms. information that 

coordinates in the case of a human being TRILLIONS of cells all working together to make the form of a 

man as opposed to a rhino, fish, ape, etc. "transitioning" between such forms would require not one 

mutation but mutations of epic proportions all coordinated to make an actually functional change (as 

opposed to what has been observed that mutations/defects in dna/rna are HARMFUL and tend to lead 

to the premature demise of the affected organism; not its 

propagation.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WOYpByOLWwo that is the reason for the silence of 

those acolytes of the cult of evolution. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-

modern-evolutionary-paradigm-is-not-science-it-isnt-even-good-science-fictio/747467775332184 
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Michael 

Swensonhttps://www.facebook.com/atheismontheslide/photos/a.379796185483351.1073741825.1948
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October 27, 2015 ·  

Atheists bringing up bad things that "Christians" have done as an example of why Christianity is evil, it's 

never a good argument. You can't use examples of failing to follow a belief as a reason why the belief is 

evil. There's are numerous verses where Christians are commanded to do kind acts, but not a single 

verse where we are commanded to do something that's actually bad -- unless you believe that Christians 

refusing to support your favorite sin is a bad thing. 

Atheism -being the most bankrupt worldview there is- has none of that. Atheism has no objective 

morality, so if an atheist says "I want to kill that child" what objective standard is telling him that he's 

wrong? None. All he has is man's laws enforcing him, and his feelings on what he himself thinks is right. 

Obvious atheist objections: 

-Atheist: "so, if you need a book to tell you not to kill, then you're obviously a bad person." 

-Me: "You still can't provide an absolute standard of which to determine that I'm bad. Also, I've always 

known that killing is bad, but I have a way to determine whether or not killing's bad." 
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-Atheist: "killing's wrong because it harms people." 

-Me: "what's 'wrong' with harming people? You need to tell me why harming people is wrong, before 

you claim that it is wrong." 

-Atheist: "Our morality evolved depending on what was most beneficial for our cultures. That's the basis 

for our laws." 

-Me: "Like Hitler's culture? And what absolute standard do you have to determine that the culture that 

absolutely rejects violence and hate is better than Hitler's? And, why is beneficial 'good'? I was not yet 

shown why the benefit of humanity is a good thing. " 

-Atheist: "Nah uh! Christianity teaches plenty of bad things! *insert verses here*" 

-Me: "I'm pretty sure they're out of context, but I'll hold my judgment until that inevitable atheist shows 

up." 
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The Flood 
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https://www.google.com/search… - animals would have naturally been running from flood waters. The 

Biblical Account has the flood rising for forty days and nights until the Ark began to float and then 

continued to rise thereafter. 

A Supernatural event with over a century of warning (with often animals sensing such danger long 

before people); while people mocked and laughed; all the while claiming it would never happen. Many 

today are also laughing and mocking though Divine Warnings are plain for all to see globally; not just in 

black and white print in the Holy Bible. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/observable-divine-judgments/732720553473573 

Even most evolutionists will acknowledge that the presence of sedimentation and marine fossils 

worldwide on every continent and even on the highest mountains means that all land, the crust of the 

earth was at one time UNDER WATER. 

evolutionists however claim that this occurred regionally at different times and epochs; while Biblical 

Creationists, while not denying regional events did and do occur, claim that the universal flood upon the 

ungodly is historic fact. Creationists worldwide today have been subjected to the same evolutionary 

coerced indoctrination during all their years of public education SO WE HAVE ALL HEARD THE 

evolutionary claims, THEIR side of the story FOR DECADES. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QbN... 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gjv... 

IT IS THEREFORE EXTREMELY OFFENSIVE (because evolutionists are constantly presuming we don't 

already KNOW the crap they believe in and CALL IT CRAP BECAUSE IT IS SUCH; so they mock and laugh at 

creationists in arrogant presumption that we simply don't understand THEIR stories; when we have 

HEARD THEM DURING THE COURSE OF OUR ENTIRE LIVES; enough to make us nauseous from listening 

to all the many thoroughly indoctrinated regurgitate them without critical thought)... as I was saying it is 

therefore extremely offensive that the successfully brainwashed WON'T take a little of their time to 

CONSIDER and LEARN about WHY many Biblical creationists REJECT such evolutionary stories 

altogether!!!!!!!! 

(it is EXACTLY as mass brainwashing experts predicted - https://youtu.be/kJKJM36lMTE?t=1089 ("...facts 

mean nothing to them...") 

THERE ARE SO MANY REASONS THE HISTORICITY OF THE HOLY BIBLE CAN BE TRUSTED AS VERIFIED 

THAT IT IS OVERWHELMING AND YET STILL evolutionists THINK otherwise due to their successful 

brainwashing. 

UNDERSTAND both evolutionists and creationists SEE THE SAME data, but interpret them according to 

two completely different worldviews and ideologies. (namely PREDOMINENTLY it boils down to GOD v. 

no god and HOLY BIBLE is historically accurate throughout from the origin of the universe to present day 

v. those that think it's not.) 
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HERE ARE JUST SOME OF THE REASONS THOSE WHO WEIGH BOTH SIDES REJECT THE no God/no Holy 

Bible evolutionary hogwash altogether: 

1) From origin of the universe to present day the evolutionary paradigm is FICTION and not even 

SCIENCE fiction; it is SIMPLY FALSE. 

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/Publ... - the cult of evolution versus the science of Biblical Creation 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - part 1 summarizes modern evolutionary origin theories of 

the universe and how life on earth emerged and why it is all nonsense and explains that the only reason 

the masses THINK such obvious rubbish is true is due to intentional MASS BRAINWASHING through 

coerced public indoctrination and controlled mainstream media by fascists/antichrists in order to 

"dummy down" the general population; control the way they think; so they can more easily control 

them all their lives. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - part 2 puts nails in the coffin of the entire evolutionary 

worldview as none of it coincides with observable facts and the accumulated knowledge of mankind but 

is supported by successfully brainwashed, cultic acolytes desperately. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - the cults of evolution and atheism are not just cults of 

ignorance but insanity. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - when you choose not to know our Eternal Creator, you 

present yourself to the world as if you are in favor of practicing stupidity to your own doom and 

destruction. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... part 3 transfers into the fact that the EVIDENCE/WHAT WE 

ALL CAN PLAINLY OBSERVE supports the Biblical Account of Creation THOROUGHLY. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... part 4 continues with the fact that recorded history and 

empirical evidence supports the historicity and veracity of the Biblical Creation account; not the 

evolutionary fairy tales told often in the name of science today. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - part 5 also taps into some of the reasons why the Biblical 

Flood is historic FACT but let us look into more of the evidence in that regard because AS PROPHESIED 

people these days are in complete denial of it. 

http://biblehub.com/2_peter/3-5.htm 

Christ's Coming Judgment …4and saying, "Where is the promise of His coming? For ever since the 

fathers fell asleep, all continues just as it was from the beginning of creation." 5For when they maintain 

this, it escapes their notice that by the word of God the heavens existed long ago and the earth was 

formed out of water and by water, 6through which the world at that time was destroyed, being flooded 

with water.… 

other translations tell us THEY WILL INTENTIONALLY DENY the flood, WILLINGLY CLING TO THEIR 

IGNORANCE! 
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Parallel Verses 

New International Version But they deliberately forget that long ago by God's word the heavens came 

into being and the earth was formed out of water and by water. 

New Living Translation They deliberately forget that God made the heavens by the word of his 

command, and he brought the earth out from the water and surrounded it with water. 

English Standard Version For they deliberately overlook this fact, that the heavens existed long ago, and 

the earth was formed out of water and through water by the word of God, 

Berean Study Bible But they deliberately overlook the fact that long ago by God's word the heavens 

existed and the earth was formed out of water and by water, 

Berean Literal Bible For this is concealed from them willingly, that heavens existed long ago and the 

earth, having been composed out of water and through water, by the word of God, 

New American Standard Bible For when they maintain this, it escapes their notice that by the word of 

God the heavens existed long ago and the earth was formed out of water and by water, 

King James Bible For this they willingly are ignorant of, that by the word of God the heavens were of old, 

and the earth standing out of the water and in the water: 

Holman Christian Standard Bible They willfully ignore this: Long ago the heavens and the earth were 

brought about from water and through water by the word of God. 

International Standard Version But they deliberately ignore the fact that long ago the heavens existed 

and the earth was formed by God's word out of water and with water, 

NET Bible For they deliberately suppress this fact, that by the word of God heavens existed long ago and 

an earth was formed out of water and by means of water. 

Aramaic Bible in Plain English For they disregard this when they please: That the Heavens which were 

from the first, and The Earth, from the water and by the water, arose by the word of God, 

GOD'S WORD® Translation They are deliberately ignoring one fact: Because of God's word, heaven and 

earth existed a long time ago. The earth [appeared] out of water and was kept alive by water. 

New American Standard 1977 For when they maintain this, it escapes their notice that by the word of 

God the heavens existed long ago and the earth was formed out of water and by water, 

Jubilee Bible 2000 Of course, they willingly ignore that the heavens were created of old and the earth 

standing out of the water and in the water, by the word of God; 

King James 2000 Bible For this they willingly are ignorant of, that by the word of God the heavens were 

of old, and the earth standing out of the water and in the water: 



American King James Version For this they willingly are ignorant of, that by the word of God the heavens 

were of old, and the earth standing out of the water and in the water: 

American Standard Version For this they willfully forget, that there were heavens from of old, and an 

earth compacted out of water and amidst water, by the word of God; 

Douay-Rheims Bible For this they are wilfully ignorant of, that the heavens were before, and the earth 

out of water, and through water, consisting by the word of God. 

Darby Bible Translation For this is hidden from them through their own wilfulness, that heavens were of 

old, and an earth, having its subsistence out of water and in water, by the word of God, 

English Revised Version For this they wilfully forget, that there were heavens from of old, and an earth 

compacted out of water and amidst water, by the word of God; 

Webster's Bible Translation For this they willingly are ignorant of, that by the word of God the heavens 

were of old, and the earth standing out of the water and in the water: 

Weymouth New Testament For they are wilfully blind to the fact that there were heavens which existed 

of old, and an earth, the latter arising out of water and extending continuously through water, by the 

command of God; 

World English Bible For this they willfully forget, that there were heavens from of old, and an earth 

formed out of water and amid water, by the word of God; 

Young's Literal Translation for this is unobserved by them willingly, that the heavens were of old, and 

the earth out of water and through water standing together by the word of God, 

so finding persons that VEHEMENTLY DENY the global flood is fulfillment of prophesy and only lends 

credence to the Divine Inspiration of the Holy Bible due to its inerrant prophecies over millenniums; but 

I write hoping the reader will not be among them. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - the Holy Bible is the most reliable reference book on earth 

BY FAR!!!!!!!! 

Before citing the facts and showing the empirical evidence for why creationists approve of the Biblical 

Account; including the historicity of the flood; I want to reiterate again that it all boils down to GOD v. 

no god mentalities and worldviews (predominantly; yes there are exceptions; minorities who try in vain 

to merge the fiction of the evolutionary paradigm with the facts of Biblical creation.) They will never 

succeed at such an endeavor; because as I just pointed out, if you bothered to read the citations, the 

entire modern evolutionary paradigm from origin of the universe to darwinism's explanation of present 

day life on earth; is all absolute imaginary twaddle/gibberish/rubbish of such extreme nonsense it'd be 

laughable; if it wasn't so sad that so many actually believe it. 

SO FIRST OF ALL IT IS VERY CLEAR; VERY, VERY, VERY CLEAR; IN THE ACCUMULATED KNOWLEDGE OF 

MANKIND THAT THERE MOST DEFINITELY IS AN ETERNAL CREATOR AND HE HAS MADE HIMSELF 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich


PLAINLY KNOWN AND THAT HE CAN BE PERSONALLY KNOWN AND COMMUNICATED WITH BY 

EVERYONE!!!!!!!! 

THERE ABSOLUTELY, POSITIVELY; BEYOND ALL DOUBT, IS A GOD, AN ETERNAL CREATOR!!!!!!!! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - Acknowledging our Eternal Creator is rational, reasonable 

and scientific fact! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - use your God-given intelligence to recognize Him!!! 

OF ALL THE CLAIMS TO DIVINITY THROUGHOUT THE ACCUMULATED KNOWLEDGE OF MANKIND, JESUS 

CHRIST, RISES SO FAR ABOVE ALL THE REST THAT THERE IS REALLY NO COMPARISON WHATSOEVER. HE 

IS IN FACT THE ONE TRUE GOD, CREATOR OF THE WHOLE OF CREATION (VISIBLE AND INVISIBLE REALMS 

IN THE ENTIRE UNIVERSE), LORD AND SAVIOR OF MANKIND. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - JESUS CHRIST saves mankind from destroying themselves 

due to ignorance and wickedness (IF THEY HAVE THE SENSE TO CALL UPON AND RECEIVE HIM AS THEIR 

PERSONAL LORD AND SAVIOR); not just from hellfire to come for those who refuse to repent. 

JESUS CHRIST IS THE ANSWER, THE WAY TO ETERNAL LIFE, THE ABSOULTE TRUTH AND CALLING UPON 

HIM WILL RESULT IN RIPPING AWAY THE CHARADES, ILLUSIONS AND DEMONIC DECEPTIONS THAT 

CLOUD THE THOUGHTS OF THOSE WHO STILL DO NOT KNOW HIM. (you may vehemently be defending 

the evolutionary paradigm religiously and zealously today; but the moment you encounter the Creator 

of the universe and begin learning from Him; that entire worldview pulls away from blinding your 

perception of reality like a curtain that has been in front of you your entire life such that you could not 

see the TRUTH it was hiding from your vision behind it all along.) 

ONCE YOU KNOW THE AUTHOR, THE CREATOR, JESUS CHRIST, only THEN do you BEGIN to perceive 

REALITY accurately and understand the contents of the Holy Bible correctly. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - it takes KNOWING GOD and LEARNING FROM HIM DIRECTLY 

TO CORRECTLY UNDERSTAND THE HOLY BIBLE. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - you cannot understand the Spiritual Truths of the Holy Writ 

without learning them from our Creator. 

In fact, for most that come to KNOW the LORD and learn from Him; their enlightenment and awakening 

is so dramatic that they wonder at how they didn't perceive the Truth prior; some even for decades of 

their existence. Many are AMAZED and ASTOUNDED at how strong the deceptions and delusions they 

were under were at how they could not SEE what they then come to know as almost BLINDINGLY 

OBVIOUS; that creation, EVERYTHING we behold, is PROLIFIC EVIDENCE of our ETERNAL CREATOR. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - GOD IS SO EVIDENT IN HIS CREATION, SO UBIQUITOUSLY 

PRESENT THAT IT ASTONISHING WHEN YOU FINALLY COME TO KNOW HIM, that anyone still does not. 
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And that what we observe so thoroughly confirms the Biblical Account of Creation and the history of 

mankind, that it is only by demonic deceptions that people all over the world don't comprehend it as 

yet. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - study of Creation leads to our Creator. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - if you are a scientist and still do not know Him, you need to 

apply yourself to observing Creation more intensely until you do. 

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/Publ... - the Evidence of God and how to know Him is overwhelming. If 

it wasn't actively censored from public education; virtually everyone would. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - outright lies are being taught instead; to the point where 

many think they are educated; rather than brainwashed by antichrists to hate God and pass on 

disinformation regarding the contents of the Holy Bible. 

please remember the comments section of the notes continue to list supporting facts and arguments in 

defense of the topic. 

For those of us who know our Eternal Creator, the God of the Holy Bible, JESUS CHRIST, and have 

weighed the evidence for the veracity and historicity of the contents of the Holy Bible (to original 

sources) to have people who deny any of it; especially the flood, would be laughable; if not so sad. It 

demonstrates a phenomenal lack of knowledge and most doing so THINK of themselves as intellectuals. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - the unique properties of the Holy Bible PROVE BEYOND ALL 

REASONABLE DOUBT that it is most definitely DIVINELY INSPIRED. 

2) The facts supporting the reliability of Truth in the Scriptures are so prolific and so strong that those 

who deny its accuracy are practically shouting to the world that they're an ignoramus. I have at times 

been so nauseated by the arrogance of such foolish persons that I called them as much publicly; so I now 

also publicly apologize to anyone I may have addressed in such a manner; as I know that it is only by His 

Saving Grace and Power I am not still blinded by demonic deceptions also. Truly I am sorry for letting 

anger and frustration get the better part of me when trying to reason with persons who adamantly 

refuse to read my citations and theses and then claim I haven't made my point (only because they 

willfully ignored that I did). 

I think of WILLFUL ignorance as stupidity and I think honestly such persons are self-destructive 

ignoramuses; BUT if I tell them as much; it might seem to them as only resorting to ad hominem attacks 

rather than the fact I am stating what I honestly believe of such persons who REFUSE to read and learn 

ONLY for the purpose of continuing to claim they have seen no evidence. 

http://biblehub.com/matthew/13-15.h... 

15FOR THE HEART OF THIS PEOPLE HAS BECOME DULL, WITH THEIR EARS THEY SCARCELY HEAR, AND 

THEY HAVE CLOSED THEIR EYES, OTHERWISE THEY WOULD SEE WITH THEIR EYES, HEAR WITH THEIR 

EARS, AND UNDERSTAND WITH THEIR HEART AND RETURN, AND I WOULD HEAL THEM.' 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0d4... 

Actually the few times I have called someone an ignoramus or fool, I did so HOPING to make them so 

ANGRY they would AT LEAST READ MY NOTES; if for no other reason than to criticize them. That way I 

would at least have peace in my soul knowing I did my best to save them from going on their way in self-

destructive ignorance and wickedness toward the everlasting flames of damnation. Perhaps not the best 

strategy though; as some then just don't talk at all; but I figure if we're not conversing anyway because 

they shut their eyes and ears to perceiving anything that isn't confirmation bias for their present beliefs; 

that the desperate attempt to wake them up was called for. 

As was the case one day when someone mocked me for citing talkorigins and on another occasion 

zeitgeist; accusing me of ignorance for citing opponents of creationism and the Biblical Account 

specifically. 

I call such persons who actually think the material of zeitgeist or talkorigins is reliable for making their 

claims and conclusions IGNORAMUSES; because both are presenting overwhelming evidence IN 

SUPPORT of the historicity of the Biblical Account and then simultaneously denying what is in their 

knowledge and before their very eyes! 

Our Creator does not make fools and ignoramuses; but He gives people the free will to turn themselves 

into such. 

God's Wrath against Sin …20For since the creation of the world His invisible attributes, His eternal 

power and divine nature, have been clearly seen, being understood through what has been made, so 

that they are without excuse. 21For even though they knew God, they did not honor Him as God or give 

thanks, but they became futile in their speculations, and their foolish heart was darkened. 22Professing 

to be wise, they became fools, 

Furthermore, He warns that those choosing to be idiots, fools, ignoramuses in their arrogant delusions, 

mocking and scoffing derisions of Holy Writ and idolatries of placing the vain opinions and deceptive 

stories of devils above God’s Holy Word, His Divine Record given to mankind, the Holy Bible, are in 

danger of eventually becoming insane; completely depraved. 

28And just as they did not see fit to acknowledge God any longer, God gave them over to a depraved 

mind, to do those things which are not proper,… 

So if a Messenger of GOD, like myself, tells you that you are acting the fool; turning yourself into an 

ignoramus (by REFUSING TO LEARN AND LOOK AT THE EVIDENCE SUPPORTING THE BIBLICAL ACCOUNT 

SO THAT YOU CAN COME TO KNOW OUR ETERNAL CREATOR PERSONALLY); we are doing so because we 

CARE ABOUT YOU and see that you are headed on a course that may soon cost you your sanity and even 

your soul! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - rejecting JESUS CHRIST and the TRUTH of PERSONALLY 

LEARNING FROM OUR ETERNAL CREATOR, to your own peril and doom is STUPID!!!!!!!! 
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The blindness of the presenters/publishers of both is ASTONISHING and for those of us who know 

better, is so obvious that we (or at least I) can make the mistake that everyone can see it, and there is 

no way anyone would actually believe their conclusions and denials of the evidence they themselves are 

presenting! 

It's as ridiculous (even more so) than someone taking all the time to list every airline in the world, every 

plane manufacturer and airport worldwide. ACCUMULATING ALL THAT PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE but 

then arguing there are no planes, no craft that ever flew! That's how preposterous it is for zeitgeist to 

put on a painstaking presentation that shows cultures all over the world recognized the Gospel Account 

in the stars and then claim that isn't evidence that GOD, CREATOR OF THE UNIVERSE, IS TRYING TO TELL 

THE WORLD SOMETHING. They REDUNDANTLY SHOW that regardless of language, literacy, etc. ancient 

people from all over the globe RECOGNIZED THE GOSPEL IN THE STARS! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EUQ... but then the presenters actually try and argue against the 

universal message they just told us all about! IT'S WILLFUL BLIND IGNORANCE, to deny the very 

evidence for the existence of Intelligent Design that ancient cultures all over the world recognized to be 

telling the EXACT SAME MESSAGE and then make the claim that there is no God, and go even further 

into preposterous foolishness and deny Jesus Christ, who came in fulfillment of that Message; even 

existed at all. Jesus Christ is the most documented person on earth; not just in antiquity, but in the 

entire history of the world!!!!!!!! to attempt to deny His Existence is LAUGHABLE; if not so sad! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o4q... 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ay_... 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=969688109776815&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1456105308.&type=3&theater 

http://biblehub.com/genesis/1-14.ht... 

The Fourth Day: Sun, Moon, Stars 14Then God said, "Let there be lights in the expanse of the heavens to 

separate the day from the night, and let them be for signs and for seasons and for days and years; 15and 

let them be for lights in the expanse of the heavens to give light on the earth"; and it was so.… 

http://biblehub.com/psalms/19-1.htm 

The Heavens Declare the Glory of God 1For the choir director. A Psalm of David. The heavens are telling 

of the glory of God; And their expanse is declaring the work of His hands. 2Day to day pours forth 

speech, And night to night reveals knowledge. 

Same thing with talkorigins they make the effort to document flood "legends" from all over the world. 

http://www.talkorigins.org/faqs/flo... 

BUT they operate from the FALSE premise that none of them are historic accounts, none of them exist 

because of actual flood or massive global flood. (in other words, finding flood legends worldwide IN 

THEIR THINKING is not evidence for an ACTUAL FLOOD) - here's another perspective on that mountain of 

evidence they are in denial of: 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lkt... 

yes, there are localized accounts BUT THERE ARE ALSO MANY that tell of a WORLDWIDE FLOOD in their 

language that closely resembles the Biblical Account (as that presentation points out). 

Understand I am an eyewitness of the Resurrected, EverLiving LORD JESUS CHRIST, Creator of the 

Universe; Savior of mankind. SO I AM COMING FROM A PLACE OF ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY; not JUST a 

reasonable conclusion based on examination of accumulated knowledge and facts. 

From the position of those of us who are ABSOLUTELY POSITIVELY CERTAIN BEYOND ALL DOUBT OF THE 

DIVINITY OF JESUS CHRIST, flood deniers appear SUPREMELY ignorant and foolish; not just for dismissing 

empirical evidence proving it, not just for dismissing the recorded history of mankind, not just for being 

in denial of reality, facts, evidence, global testimony of billions today and for millenniums on earth BUT 

BECAUSE THEY ARE CALLING GOD ALMIGHTY A LIAR by so doing!!!!!!!! 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passag... 

Matthew 24:37-39King James Version (KJV) 

37 But as the days of Noah were, so shall also the coming of the Son of man be. 

38 For as in the days that were before the flood they were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in 

marriage, until the day that Noe entered into the ark, 

39 And knew not until the flood came, and took them all away; so shall also the coming of the Son of 

man be. 

THE DIVINITY OF JESUS CHRIST IS THE MOST CERTAIN FACT IN THE UNIVERSE!!!!!!!! NOTHING MORE 

SURE IN THE ACCUMULATED KNOWLEDGE OF MANKIND!!!!!!!! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - ONLY THE ONE TRUE GOD, JESUS CHRIST, CAN SAVE YOUR 

SOUL!!!!!!!! 

And HE, GOD ALMIGHTY, referred to the flood as HISTORIC FACT; a FACT so certain that He warned the 

whole world of, that in the end times those denying it would suffer a similar sudden demise!!!!!!!! 

http://biblehub.com/luke/17-26.htm 

26"And just as it happened in the days of Noah, so it will be also in the days of the Son of Man:27they 

were eating, they were drinking, they were marrying, they were being given in marriage, until the day 

that Noah entered the ark, and the flood came and destroyed them all.… 

BUT let us examine the evidence and see if we can at least remove some of the modern skepticism; so 

that some might come to a Saving Knowledge of Truth in the realization that the Biblical Account is 

RELIABLE HISTORY; FUNDAMENTALLY TRUE; so much so, IT CAN BE 100% trusted EVEN ABOUT FUTURE 

EVENTS!!!!!!!! 

since some actually follow the madness of talkorigin's view of dismissing ALL accounts globally of the 

flood as nothing but myths and legends; let us see if any of their reasons are genuine justification for 

doing so. 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dlkt&h=UAQESE25zAQEu_hVNha-XxfGKvSjKowpaD2SAUFOSf4is3Q&enc=AZNwHbAM0suor4yQChQKxZS5iNUtMdUJws_yuTuU6BKVykZu-oVm52U3UATgjvc0nfDpWAi7f5yAbc9yIyYoSQEil1rkZjIeX8pFB0C8081oaS3LPtd5eXc7bIuOnSEOyFDDdWMZB3YZzs0hCglB5t4B1X_PoTlnsEpIPkZMsANwlvoUuEGYAOvGBLutDdweyY0&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.biblegateway.com%2Fpassag&h=fAQEX7zGFAQGaPo9rtInDFO9lNhYHJRVlX0gz66bvgakHdg&enc=AZOIptnaBQOV2YFUmtQe6W2vH3RVUxy3U07Oh2TDXwaolkkWZRh7uO95q5lPzd12ffLsLTOXtWmSl8ZWRtT9lTgHPEGThrQcvd7KTFniI9gshuk0Bxz_fvz4_k2WYPz0-9vFFQodZRMBz7SomOyqKtB6tnfTKGeWopjWz_I_k1dDp-bU5bV_AMgjYIIVfDFAfUI&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fluke%2F17-26.htm&h=sAQGah0QzAQEiTtndWVhgCDvCsL9COJmG6KSVGEs9saCpHw&enc=AZMyHxFIXp5K7WKTo8C0ufAi90xgpWSCrX5wQOcy2oN2aLOzto6Bw17KhAChk0cWOaJltErlbNpIGCRMXL97YSOvUK7bGPcCfV1vl-zSJLq9AcLhZrFtZlDmcBAapJoWHoutjrWvXmKguiHIWqasdID6etjJUOIMG6-zrBvYlnzkz3WLncraW5VSOlwO2fqeBI8&s=1


So let's examine their mathematical presentation for why they claim (DESPITE HISTORIC RECORDS THEY 

DOCUMENT THEMSELVES WORLDWIDE) that the flood never happened. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5sv... - to those who don't examine every false premise used for 

the presenter's conclusions, it might actually seem convincing. BUT let us examine those premises of his. 

average radius of the earth - 

https://www.google.com/search?q=pla... that the average diameter is not only accurate, but is accurate 

for the diameter of the earth in the past is FALSE. his very first statement in an attempt to defy global 

recorded history is FALSE. 

height of the tallest mountains - "They've also determined that the Himalayan Mountains are still 

growing higher, at a rate of about 2.4 in/6.1cm per year. That's twice as fast as previously thought. A 

growth rate of 2.4 in/6.1cm per year doesn't sound like very much. But, if you think about it, that means 

in the last 26,000 years the Himalayans have risen almost a mile into the upper reaches of the earth's 

atmosphere!" - http://www.extremescience.com/evere... premise number 1 and number 2 ARE SO 

INACCURATE that there is NO WAY his calculation on the volume of water necessary to flood the world 

in Noah's day is even close to accurate. Just these first two errors alone would suggest his claim of 3 

times the volume of the oceans is more like 1.5 times or even less. HUGE ERROR IN THE PREMISES 

RESULTS IN EVEN LARGER ERROR IN THE CONCLUSIONS. 

then he argues that the current volume of water on earth is known; when in fact it isn't - 

http://www.livescience.com/29535-wo... - "With 95 percent of the ocean unmapped, more is known 

about the moon's surface than the ocean depths, said aquatic filmmaker Fabien Cousteau, grandson of 

ocean diving pioneer Jacque Cousteau." 

https://www.google.com/search?q=we+... - not only are the oceanic floors largely unmapped, but 

claims we know the deepest trenches are false; no one has traversed to the bottom of the superheated 

vents in the vast chasms beneath our oceans; as such any attempt to calculate the volume of water in 

our oceans is most definitely only conjecture! 

BUT even if he were not presenting false information to justify his erroneous claims, sufficient water has 

been found on our planet to account for even his dramatic error! 

https://www.google.com/search?q=hug... 

https://www.google.com/search?q=3+t... 

so his arguments/premises are not only erroneous; but even if it were remotely true, still moot in the 

false claim that it makes a global flood impossible. 

so let's further examine his nonsense; that unfortunately others believe in without critical examination 

of. 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D5sv&h=4AQH9TchzAQHk8b92VneVzs221ODkMjpgjrM9QvlwfsHArg&enc=AZMTpeCUgb3LsjbZhU5B7Yt0S9IPfdAvBtRfYT-MH_5LS-sGitpynDxc9aRNq-rA9iWvtaQo3j_wjDUyXCBy-kymrssoF1oI11M7a1AJ_ZP2ilbGMbFAwkHZF3mYujlfEN4NQ5wXijFBpAco_GWFQF6u4AY3zRVnKjekzpkRip28rymcXeg-_7MCI9czwpuU4dY&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dpla&h=QAQEzkFsvAQF8VVEkiDJS-wifzfqCXIZCMBvq6uq1CBv5dA&enc=AZOuM1UCxnNaeFSPM2utNi6RUBn2aSnShLJAuARWQ5w-XhMV-2FSfWWIwfAVB6WFTSRKe5fJuLB70XhVOnPOypCCZ35gQIGUO0fLPxKjqHihONV-bVPTWcgC-ODEvZzWyxryFd4HOUkfZLhnIIrcC8dKtdJzrtUaOyLVcemFmFUuk1IDQVkY6OchHCQ5ZQx1qtg&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.extremescience.com%2Fevere&h=CAQEsRdXVAQGbstKFuHJMlKgWpabtggkBORd7L-YtM9UKuw&enc=AZO_Zqot1O00dgGgN1xOMFbDHz4t4b1FBAVVPaI5Xd_YOyt-JdRl4xcd0cp1tCaJzIWZW3Z5-yD87U2ZfxYbiWG6jCzTT0UfO6wc_5POy2iLTroQAoGgALSSxCu73FgmJw1HM7wuUaUdUJyV9mtnmBWAd3VCLBD9JCXzOjZCRWZPdvRQMdNGfZ3LZN8-1egz_vY&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.livescience.com%2F29535-wo&h=ZAQEa6JgLAQF4NiZuKaIrbD5RdqifkUKyhP-8MZqos2zI2A&enc=AZMsqY0GHDW-ojzxgrMJ8vGYQ_yC97oSEf6hrEZQxxm9GHKARvYXD6jpGp9TZYGGUfiHDin5wxzxoMILWzE0UYAPWfEQ2F69oHjL2CeM304wt8bFwUE86JXwuuD_JONG2FI7V3kvvqFZJ2ifXKOItWXIVb8Qke0e-xH9tAjY4drdX03N6HsavHJWz5EOitzbBM0&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dwe%2B&h=0AQHyPRoWAQFere1tcxofmeEkAN4fDBBcu8Y_radRSX33JA&enc=AZPKFydqMWmhA7-PkTqo0biVPxaMKhtYcG3nsfmZ-RrSu4Kx2vVvj791MCIzvdnpDRKdHG0OyVk1kIgmRdOGrW5IxFO_4PXtmrzHigNQhpjQ0GQUuCCdH7QMY763EvHg39iB-b7qob8QGs2tcBRBIiLkvdNSKz8obq-aeWTZoRAM7lc33UcSm-pO0Jn5A_hVJ1M&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dhug&h=TAQHNVEXCAQETBaIimGQ2DG0vJlOxXEQTYuHX4hd0BWlcZQ&enc=AZN1qzRoGFwQqwQT_Duxihy6RXY5CEHp6lJO4kNcXSAF9D0gWoGHmUFpoSqkwmIZBNQZBdaxUNaMF7HQp4W3W8ghAxb5Q0w1W8nhRqnLiuy1DVjEUzhNcc0eBQVFWX8HsYQvVaV15rkw5lF7Pje1C1IeUrI6fh8PhgE19Pu1mtFScEFrCoLEW_ldWsrqDI6Vk_g&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3D3%2Bt&h=iAQFULi1wAQE4y3DkIzJ5KjcAxOArvyVS-BD1fHkdHCnvDQ&enc=AZNJghpmBslpzxvXlWXEDYUTdH5GtlLOHxIDk6aEWetFijE_jUjzJ8WCuU_bacFBK8dRlgSnRigx3C9gHt_p2egOWSEL6R2NHvjbZHpTFjwJ8rRoN5lDEehfccz8q0ZQDDD_nhqWl2riUqr8PtgNsDhW9StqWpmaWaPg8VCN1sxXmNswo3zmIysdlteIwT_t4iI&s=1


then he side steps the Biblical Account to claim the water came exclusively from rainfall when in fact it 

came from the springs of the deep (A FACT THE BIBLE HAS MENTIONED FOR MILLENNIUMS BUT ONLY 

RECENTLY PROVEN TO EXIST). 

http://biblehub.com/genesis/7-11.ht... 

11In the six hundredth year of Noah's life, in the second month, on the seventeenth day of the month, 

on the same day all the fountains of the great deep burst open, and the floodgates of the sky were 

opened. 

the presenter further errors in that he claims that the rain only fell for 40 days when in fact that's how 

long it fell before the Ark began to rise 

http://biblehub.com/genesis/7-17.ht... and then it continued to pour down for a total of 150 days 

http://biblehub.com/genesis/7-24.ht... and then the rain ceased and the fountains no longer surged 

from the depths. Only after 150 days of rainfall AND the fountains of the deep bursting open did the 

water cease and begin to recede.  

2Also the fountains of the deep and the floodgates of the sky were closed, and the rain from the sky was 

restrained; 3and the water receded steadily from the earth, and at the end of one hundred and fifty 

days the water decreased.… http://biblehub.com/genesis/8-2.htm 

but to continue with his delusions he claims the heaviest rainfall recorded in history was over 6 feet in a 

day; but does that have anything whatsoever to do with a Supernatural event over 5000 years ago? 

when the earth's atmosphere was completely different; conducive to tropics and lush jungles that 

supported huge life forms and longevity such that even modern insects were enormous; an atmosphere 

so rich that it supported even "dinosaurs". 

https://www.google.com/search?q=the... 

https://www.google.com/search?q=the... 

so where did all the water go? as I just showed you above, it exists underground; even under the 

oceanic floor and in vast quantities some claim more than 3 times the amount of water on our surface 

worldwide. So talkorigins and this presenter are in denial of reality and the accumulated knowledge of 

mankind; don't follow in their footsteps. 

where does he get the ark was loaded in a single day from? certainly not the Biblical Account... it's just 

more of his delusionary rant. I personally can't stand his arrogant smugness and condescension in his 

voice; while demonstrating such monstrous ignorance; it's sickening! BUT I am suffering through viewing 

it for others who may follow these self-made idiots on their way to hellfire; hoping the vast majority will 

not choose to do so. 

modern definition of "species" DOES NOT EQUAL Biblical "kinds" 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/heat...; such that only two kinds of dogs, cats, etc. DOES NOT EQUAL 

all the modern speciations of dogs and cats, etc. so his numbers are WAY OFF and erroneous and 

oblivious to the fact that the VAST MAJORITY of those numbers of species are marine organisms (he only 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fgenesis%2F7-11.ht&h=RAQF88IQKAQEdeDyKqirGiGTUzfiNeY82KY8tZ-gutoVfVw&enc=AZOuMnZKAefiIH0klvESKfq7v_buDXgVNRYCmzGryNlLuldjCj9QfXL1NcYRI1n20j9KwPtj1biKB0Pp70_1ZTYIZLCPTPf7sdkAf3snZNJvXVlzWjwa4LihrAmDtjBQ8X4wlM6YoE4wpqRqaH8EyuyIkuQbUM6O8qb0DCa7BHIc6OowVA45W25WE9gUsoC8Uq4&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fgenesis%2F7-17.ht&h=gAQH628kLAQFNYDXe7N29Qy_M9_6t4ALXoA7YDvQp6TnTLg&enc=AZOWfmiKLdG0xqPcsXDfkNo_1rEdgbXtMawo_D_hDqrx05YpoJcNxddQQiYCVfklrbKpC8EJ-QArcFogwUEK1A-PrALAM58VhMPu8GeMxnZYWBapuyNGmDmg7wJwk2TJIr9NFPipK595uAQ4aFKO8ElufkO7DRwbMYEr_Rb4RIO5XAdxSBdmv8YmgX8kX2-6Kpc&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fgenesis%2F7-24.ht&h=BAQGuP5oZAQHl8oHCY1kZSdcNo5UwDzDBSiE_Ypo6Y57qsg&enc=AZO8RQfjR0_m_n5RWAgZsdJ6e81hnARwZQe18nisF2LOkDFUMp1k1xHxGrl3gVnVZT67_yfkdaufmYb651LjSdLq02DiNRpSS5W3yIOkB6QuuqaEQonAGNPjB-XhpA9vbcmOt9DHlWWfy821f4Z739XY7rq9oIgBnhKgvr-TX_jwHjkm6kmxXDCEKkEQZ-ykMlc&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fgenesis%2F8-2.htm&h=tAQFMwoB0AQGxwTXVd4X69ECNpsxx5LmObikfE1wEonLwJg&enc=AZO2scx_UuZk7d_OJDInPPps6vtD1ln-_o72NzzgXC21DDudvsYgcpaLyDt-fQRWks9WY1DK977fgcnEJihtUZ--toYyypBpQzXYXWt5aXPWwsKFCBAiLZsIvH4vIXtkXPGNAS1kxu9gL35_KXCkl1eDGepUjY_fNMo1e6C93NxPdNVcC47_3sGtzZ5FkcbxeFk&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dthe&h=SAQFCoPN1AQEuyAR6vwC4hSHUVRh9zJ3UN9RFh0p0_n728A&enc=AZPObwXxbaunHlRqwapRuhzykeF-ZrRlIJuZ7xQokSdZnvYAAj0T7q7QmeVml4Vsc34Xx1ihlsS4UtrZrir1PdxMNO2G2qj55tkGGXNeMTM29c1zoFfPxpQfHwfY0g_sm2-11kR22FBAiKsi6xbQXzpp_tyW2MwGNdsUKx4bH-uwVSRy1AEC8ReyFnpqakhPB28&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dthe&h=mAQGx7GWkAQF0DscSTMhyB77ofAnNNKVfiRAVbYi2uDe9Mg&enc=AZMY6FZvuyPlW0pFhMjVtP6ybysTv5Os9drxmcHI65P6WBxkIHTfz7GXYnocxsxWKiKP5gNNERwn7NY8Snw823S2WFRFnIrt2n19Inl9A9lF1T__jB9RzipOmXEpOn-A3PI9fvlQdZyXnnJoq3XIhWYJM9V6orm5fIlwvbx95qRo1om6zMvzVbtiK8-cV1kSojI&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/heat


mentions a tiny portion; deceitfully), plants and insects, such that the amount of land-dwelling; air-

breathing creatures that needed to actually be on the ark to survive was MINIMAL AND EASILY FIT WITH 

PLENTY OF ROOM TO SPARE. 

http://www.christiananswers.net/q-e... 

https://answersingenesis.org/noahs-... 

http://www.icr.org/article/how-coul... 

http://creation.com/how-did-all-the... 

So the presenter on the video and talkorigins derive their conclusions from not one true or actual 

premise; no one should follow such delusions or deceptions regarding anything they claim. I ONLY CITE 

the archive of flood legends on talkorigins to show that even some of the naysayers against the proven 

Biblical Account of Creation and History of Mankind at least acknowledge flood records exist worldwide; 

even if they don't learn anything worthwhile from reading them! 

They might try viewing someone who actually has learned something appropriate from them: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lkt... 

So let's set aside the willfully ignorant delusions of far too many on earth today and look at the hard 

evidence the FACTS supporting the historicity and veracity of the contents of the Holy Bible; even 

regarding the global catastrophic flood. 

Remnants of an oceanic vessel has been found dating appropriately (so to suggest that such a craft was 

impossible to build is almost as delusionary as those claiming God doesn't exist or Jesus Christ never 

incarnated.) THESE PERSONS ARE IN DENIAL OF REALITY; don't choose to be among them. Candidates 

for "Noah's Ark" have been discovered PROVING the construction of such sea vessels at that time MOST 

DEFINITELY was possible; indeed the hard evidence makes those in denial of it look like they belong in a 

straight jacket and rubber room. Since I give the references in the following theses; I will cite them 

rather than be redundant. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - the evidence for God and the veracity of the Holy Bible is 

overwhelming when you examine the verse by verse support throughout its contents. part 1 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - the evidence for God and the veracity of the Holy Bible is 

overwhelming when you examine the verse by verse support throughout its contents. part 2 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - part 1 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - part 2 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - part 3 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - part 4 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - part 5 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.christiananswers.net%2Fq-e&h=iAQFULi1wAQEePi1qA3LYt49UYRk6CyJvstyKpqvayi_XRA&enc=AZMX7Zb_bzEBVeIt8Ohp1gOqctHTkaGRlZW0ctZPtRBC-yU7bnwdb6xuI8pJU1n2JQGf1wgsm1lBIXd2j_zubYBeBSuEZaJ9eV094ljzVvSUanGtSyqTPkIIB_xPr0H8KLOptY1mytrCogOcABSogt2hweamtdEzmH2DlLnIYTQX95LLphp52uHKfU53Zsp7jds&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fanswersingenesis.org%2Fnoahs&h=xAQGgXVYgAQGtOJyh7Fw92s0BOEsctAoRwA1SQePrY-6Tew&enc=AZMJiAYGLEsvNyzsAFUD0oOaGCj0_hkNRCIj3S2Jc3WNniAgcJ2J0aYDmXngQ5ywJPSCVt05RYaphw8nllCASh-y1k8zIN4orDQXWRaFwr4Olnake7_1jDzEA7SH1YsPyQkxgexiayaqhZQ4hJ4V6oc9QJYkzLGfCV5qXwx4K8IqhX1ztht2z8Y1LuR05-M_YFU&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.icr.org%2Farticle%2Fhow-coul&h=gAQH628kLAQFDgBtX3fbMaUII1YTdoGjo-dyjbFkO6XHFZQ&enc=AZMP5sXHQK1WqxoYnRGvL0fGW3fQ_W980VaG9-g1qCWziFDuBoBaTgud3zrh4qcuxZCkbOZtUNHfXm38y4l4H31EUr5lbe3EqT8HBWcRVqBxaEva70ty4Na8v93vO-TcjlATkWAm_6iWKknU1ntttdTil7DfHF9IqLj_x0TkH4-jcbYusVAGA6Al1DJsBA2yAew&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fcreation.com%2Fhow-did-all-the&h=IAQH5WkEHAQEzBvjEBB2k9zd-6ED_5zUcRLZ4yqiJMvR8PQ&enc=AZP39cpNPp7LejU4T1G_gc9xVnuVm3iUvj6J0VuQhuL8KF9fiY32ERvax7uIxUq-Yg18lO-yWA84WzUiVenO4_ey_7n2-hfeGPY5CNGb2VODbl-H48Mh_z4KbD-ZyzDhFd6W4dBRfzAAy7cFezkcVVW6P4sON0nESCdVsPEFkbAMlJZABSjHyYrkl__szKlLYuw&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dlkt&h=tAQFMwoB0AQG_uqaJ9u2hMyz9VoJHOxfMbDP1fQgY_eb6Uw&enc=AZPHKE1HbN0IjJwja8k4qqH4SD-dQBeJ9dKvN8DHtK6JgUcpFGPY9lyALZ8wZIhnN_yzoascOaqwm1v9RRCgMFrV_H6kfOcjec1V3IhNYx6_Z8Ja-JIuvJx2IxxamVooWRDJXHoGgRev12Inn_iCQHpbQYmDmBuoYykFyO68gWf3QBMhOJAxxl6m0VDIsuF_U5E&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich
https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich
https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich
https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich
https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich
https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich
https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich


Let's go down talkorigins list of objections to the global flood (actually since the first argument is moot 

because remnants of the Ark have been found and verbal history maintained from its depostion there is 

no reason to examine the rest of his ignorance): 

http://www.talkorigins.org/faqs/faq... 

A. Building the Ark - Evidence of the Ark has been found in the Biblical location - All three claims have 

those that argue for and against them; BUT not examining the evidence and drawing your own 

conclusions would be to ignore gaining knowledge and choosing to remain ignorant. I myself have not 

visited these locations; so as a creationist, I look at these claims from the perspective that believers 

want to find evidence supporting the Biblical Account and as such may be hasty in their excitement and 

conclusions. For me, the anchor stones and/or grave stones engraved with reference to the flood 

account that appear to be ship weights would be something to consider; in addition to the claim of the 

general location of where the Ark came to rest. 

http://wyattmuseum.com/the-search-f... - more than likely a natural formation 

https://youtu.be/uPRo7Q-7yQQ?t=695 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPp... - needs further documentation and examination even 

though claimed to be a hoax. 

http://www.godtube.com/watch/?v=KDL... - I personally think that this site deserves global scientific 

scrutiny. 

According to Arch Bonnema, Bob Carnuke and others that have seen the mountain site in Iran, the wood 

of a petrified ship dating commensurately with the Biblical Account was found in the Mountains of 

Ararat, on Mt. Suleiman. 

http://www.lifeandland.org/2013/12/... 

http://www.noahsarksearch.com/iran.... 

Furthermore claims that tests were done on the samples of the find and that animal and plant DNA from 

various parts of the world today were all found in that one location; that experts have traced the origin 

of certain species to that location as well. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o6G... 

Currently some in power are suppressing this information from coming out in full (like so much other 

evidence they have suppressed verifying the Biblical Account); but the people of the world need to 

demand answers on a discovery of this magnitude. 

http://news.nationalgeographic.com/... 

When you combine Ron Wyatt's find of what he considered to be huge anchor/counter balance stones 

that could have been tied to stabilize the giant barge with the facts of this recent find on Mt. Suleiman 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.talkorigins.org%2Ffaqs%2Ffaq&h=0AQHyPRoWAQGFiMHocdUay0FsrEoMDBWIPqazRFkZ_7vSOw&enc=AZNBYz6rJRL6T5nIdxH1TDX1iK38miU0UvQ2Htlejd_KMGNBcWLSJuMs26R2-sVi-ilEZHIwrX0PKHkmBL27rYw7U8QN7CZuq8XEdY1RUXs1ajFGmm049xZiJQFHn4paZ6jjtLdUragJS-eyRKipzn1SIrikGNekiAdqI0A3MWOuQr5snDAYoHF9tOMbsNmttLY&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwyattmuseum.com%2Fthe-search-f&h=fAQEX7zGFAQHtX-NDDigZIzrdByN1trpzUZIpZp7aXFgt9A&enc=AZN-Mf0Aopmz9wMa4Lys5gl85zJa8f9GsPPTtDVgwQJ2_1VHei0fFlUvobqv7NJUudz8jEDlG_q-5R2kYQ-ZwMr7ZS4oVkDnmNUQnS-ZOO5nH3r5Z-JEyVRW7VYwqPyhK5aixgLC2tUUijNEz_X1DNRBWC5niO_zU-1sdIDLxJhKOB4Sbf9apq_oB5a9BLrBnCo&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FuPRo7Q-7yQQ%3Ft%3D695&h=ZAQEa6JgLAQGFGyRHFZqVnYMc8sM3M7uiERcJ6YQqlwrAFw&enc=AZPn_8kkq3pgbfRbyYuAat1rvzVcuDSffBpP-ZQtkmJ45zDULw2m9wppk6xznGX3gi3-PPhO3PoEVQoO_4foeOblyq_-CJxie9EZoRsBXXIrPU52jKHuFviQwdA3s36jJhQhrdXJfh4g_CZfFvM_o2vwtTKALM-7PcYH2sIjCT9K12PwXjzRDCOy9F6W5TfVNMc&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DoPp&h=YAQHFselHAQFsFoktIFmToTbSJO5mcJzrhY5ruwkoHBWVOQ&enc=AZM-eKUFSGwnh2oupKclt7HPyxEWJTjIg7b9EqiMTIEmbUCryAO_6tjEw7BQalsgG94Oaluez2AYLMiRokHi3dBqlYcP1WJ4DUBfoQYjFkJEGcE2zALlLYzH3MPjfDTMZCjE87vBaBCNWBCGU75AumFUk5I0hAuJkwB3nLenBzVIzNHkgsKoAVKKh4KP2ICViY4&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.godtube.com%2Fwatch%2F%3Fv%3DKDL&h=pAQGdS4KjAQG9IHXqO-Htg3wa6JZ5gJlLbonNRKe_55qtFQ&enc=AZPCUh0XQjuPQZe__j9K78dsD5lTxFDAOHO8ah5bhoAjJ-rAT2tcnhLaFRpCY43coJr2kubBfd3RSlayj9C5uOVzJAnLS0B4uG1om_R5TQlxkHmQbmq1pyXKDk6TlGagdoRo6eW4b-2Z1Bx0ytUpInvNtQCCNdAJ8WX9pQEmx87dEX4QXnivh5ts7Lj0VhGKFSw&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.lifeandland.org%2F2013%2F12%2F&h=TAQHNVEXCAQEkth8hZqJZ6mPopqx1A2bM8s-3O0wH--nRhA&enc=AZPG2WMiugto_gIici0IoDPWB7ZivTOCKXQrQgNebYULAvlpFEN22hDKBXeqcblyOVnB04cLEBjNiZxtz8rVDGNtIvNUua7jIJbE24HdsKfZ2SH2JytsKoz5EIDCs0P2MsvgvvAGekRoK32R4-ju0jnyHeqyWyhC3rV4mUizmrNqpLedo9FjX6X9ZHxhKvj-o3U&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.noahsarksearch.com%2Firan&h=mAQGx7GWkAQFxwnGLFwqykPeL0BS8NtZhcxCScwdWJglzcg&enc=AZPpOOcZPv_1KtfFjGwLDkMgj0BZNuc0WbuSPJsElXGu8--OA6mERzFbB-W71t5OUgaKO3_DzzlqZ7Cnlw2uvdjJ9WzDgmY96HIaKBt_KwIWJJtey9BVIPbV7p35egQbdO6OrSTM9aD_asJnL4Bdw9OcnRVUgGfax3mIrzTvlqYSMHPOz-5teDPje4OAfXDcm2A&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Do6G&h=1AQF1henjAQFH0JHPQF6jnHgDM3x3NWkWplvTvUQ46yyFCA&enc=AZNi7faMSVCck5ULDjNQTf7ezdc60flX6ihgFB53MWQuBVV2p0lNG5cIKdwdi0qpLqo9TbJEMRZLMFJYQKDyBvtqwURDANnfzAzXBv_qLn5Ii9PvxfVPEPjcv5FaKUlRRvOcmDwJywEjKXVV3odKpN3Us18iYH2o_263xKVOIo6SpyXQmiTtWUrMWQpRRREKsZE&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fnews.nationalgeographic.com%2F&h=oAQF_J9ZsAQH-IuTb1L9qL5eivvxYjMM20ARYycWju4ZbUw&enc=AZMYYGIJcQ37JWn9X1Mz-lGxtwHpQjbfh8NnstDlrEwNh1MP1fFhl_sAjAzfJDI04ONX2wYTBAh0Hzq6JtyY_g2WAfDrGT9dSfqse8drM6zNKnTXeL0PW8GnsQYgSQ6txn8aRGzqycjHaZfveYtyxDI0CrWUW8_SQGSocjwto1vBucD0xUneAi_nKqXlUzsZ1KQ&s=1


(the mountains of Ararat according to ancient maps covered the region of what is northern Iran and Iraq 

today); then evidence mounts for the credibility of the Biblical Flood historicity. NOTICE the Biblical 

Account states the Ark settled in this mountain range! 

http://biblehub.com/genesis/8-4.htm 

So finding the petrified remains of an ancient ship (the oldest samples of manmade cut ship wood to 

date on earth!) with fossilized marine organisms on the hull; over 13000 feet up on Mt. Suleiman AND 

with first hand eyewitness that placed it over 15000 feet up prior to an earthquake AND finding animal 

DNA (of animals not found together today) and plant DNA from various regions of the world all in the 

remains; would lend credence that indeed "Noah's Ark" has been found! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VZt... 

I'm aware that for every claim in support of the Biblical Account there are those who will argue against 

them. I myself am not saying any of the three popular sites are factually the remains of "Noah's Ark" I 

ONLY reference them for personal examination for each soul to make their own determination. THOSE 

THAT CLAIM the ancients could not build such a craft are setting aside the evidence that they not only 

lived longer than we do; but in the process developed skills that are superior to even most modern 

technologies. For example, the history that the descendants of Cain built Baalbek and other megalithic 

structures: 

https://www.google.com/search?q=cai... 

https://www.google.com/search?q=cai... - the size and precision of the massive stones alone have many 

on earth still wondering how they built these structures; so by comparison the Ark would be entirely 

feasible for the ancients. 

Those of us who know the facts of geologic flood layers that span continents; know that only can 

happen in a flood of equal vastness carrying those sediments for millions of square miles. 

"Scientists" that argue against the Biblical Account typically do not argue that sedimentary layers 

globally prove that at one time the current land masses were under water; WHERE THE DISAGREEMENT 

COMES in is the claims of deep time and that there was never a universal global flood; but rather 

regional ones at various times, ice ages, etc. SO THE EVIDENCE states that sedimentary layers exist 

worldwide on every continent; BUT THE ARGUMENT is over when and how those layers were actually 

formed. And I argue that when we have the Holy Bible with MASSIVE QUANTITIES OF VERIFIED 

HISTORICITY AND INERRANT IN MANY THOUSANDS OF PROPHECIES; to set aside THAT DIVINE RECORD 

in favor of the imaginations of persons WHO HAVE ONLY LIVED A FEW DECADES ON EARTH is 

FOOLISH!!!!!!!! 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=929196810492612&set=a.115635768515391.22520.10000

2069048072&type=3&theater 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fgenesis%2F8-4.htm&h=uAQFTkIJMAQHpDmrCpLJehXQSN572Yptc1pUQRD2s-REJ3Q&enc=AZNePG_RxLyN0Er7KS-ZK8K9XXeo1uTwtzhL1EwDw3V6xzoj8Evlx7hepkeSOP0kRO0qqkJW0_LdPkypO65OahkJgVZh25Ru9SvpMEEu7OJAwF6ESTEFnXxCKnou2OPRs7UM8RvDSqhiM_5Pj9oMew1_pG4cFOLr--Th1bTbz6Ywo4Ezgs4GrmPhHr4CY-96mE4&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DVZt&h=kAQHhYvZlAQHLRHAUd5bqxOTW9vr_iF1B0AQFNmvvTLpvPQ&enc=AZPnkSIJ8h-_MoFqsh5ZX2p7cKTkT3mYYYjvVMa0QR63EXPYp28U3OEOc4wi5ZEHaal1aWov67DKa9QTWjj-CJET-uAov-vODfsmE5I3rnw8InVsHaBbUKXO1ypBKASTWff-pDmg67U34jnp__x8zllmc7s5ItTl2thmvH8D0Tr_z8_FqLEO0iV2Xw81qN89wxk&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dcai&h=FAQG0oivyAQEe75PGDYlCLAjbb7mwt0Y46PPmqpNe5wpuPw&enc=AZMLAQPai53ggX1mMQhsa26WlQWNgjvlLPV389L-IGi-pS_JYWmGo-ko-SL_5baLgJiFkQS82ZmQMRux19U7psYoJz3pbYS8vimHQSVy8IZLbgSqtSYMAAyVQnYGDSdUIV-wiZOVYZLJGaNAakaeRzOK2IjPieZxK9e4nTx3hVTH3sJdWU7SQIGNFjlg-4ZeiQY&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dcai&h=iAQFULi1wAQEueOifr-7mT11SWYBHYDPVgJ_dbKDeig2NSQ&enc=AZPivVRLyC9zNGpJvFQXk0mHt_87C18pPw3NgaszuaSr9ghx23ms1XPz5G1jtzimvG_Tu5FxpHx3QNd45UVmjuQbESWF0tV4Cr9L7gKFrwuf7uIDIUoqpzW4x06AIlKPqNcHcKMO_0Wz5obyw8zLQJwVcGPwfknw_QY4eJ7qPFBWspnZ6F8e2yAP38Qiweu99So&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=929196810492612&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=929196810492612&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3


https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - there is NO OTHER BOOK IN THE WORLD MORE 

WORTHWHILE STUDYING DAILY LIFELONG THAN THE HOLY BIBLE!!!!!!!! 

B. I will cite empirical evidence gathered on a topic, EVEN BY THOSE WHO OPPOSE THEMSELVES AND 

SOUND KNOWLEDGE BY IRRELEVANT CONCLUSIONS, like talkorigins. Do you understand why such 

persons don’t deserve point by point rebuttals to their madness and obvious false conclusions based on 

their personal delusions? 

a) BECAUSE GOD CAN BE KNOWN! (denying our Eternal Creator, JESUS CHRIST, is the depth of madness 

and self-destructive stupidity!) 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... 

b) BECAUSE those who don’t recognize the DIVINE INSPIRATION OF THE HOLY BIBLE are demonstrating 

close to a willfully incurable ignorance of the accumulated knowledge of mankind, the history of the 

world, and of creation before their very eyes. The AUTHORITY OF THE HOLY BIBLE TOWERS ABOVE ALL 

MADNESS, DELUSIONS, DECEPTIONS, so powerfully that it hardly needs a defense or defenders against 

self-destructive lunatics who challenge it’s veracity. EVERYTHING KNOWN TO DATE AS FACT IS VERSE BY 

VERSE MANIFESTATION OF ITS CONTENTS!!!!!!!! (including the worldwide flood)  

“To argue with a man who has renounced the use and authority of reason, and whose philosophy 

consists in holding humanity in contempt, is like administering medicine to the dead, or endeavoring to 

convert an atheist by scripture.” 

― Thomas Paine, The American Crisis 

I personally don't care how many degrees a person has, IF THEY ARE CLAIMING ANYTHING CONTRARY 

TO THE DIVINE RECORD IN THE HOLY BIBLE, IT IS THEY WHO ARE MAKING THE EXTRAORDINARY CLAIM; 

and the burden of proof therefore lies with them! 

HONEST scientists will tell you carbon 14 dating much past 5000 years (recorded history) becomes 

increasingly unreliable! PEOPLE SHOULD THINK CRITICALLY OF ANYONE WHO CLAIMS THEY CAN TELL 

YOU FACTS CONCERNING PRE-HISTORY!!!!!!!! By that I mean, NO MATTER WHAT DEGREES; NO MATTER 

HOW MUCH OF AN "expert"; he or she claims to be or may even be recognized by others to be; WE ALL 

KNOW THAT EVERYONE is FALLIBLE!!!!!!!! So this urge by some to idolize "scientists" that mock and 

scoff at the Biblical Account of Creation and the history of mankind; borders on cultic beliefs; rather 

than rational thought, reason and facts! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - idolizing a scientist or scientists and their opinions over the 

contents of the Holy Bible is not just foolish; it is idolatry!!! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich
https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich
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"scientists" are NOT GOD; NOT infallible and time and again the evolutionary paradigm has been shown 

to be FALSE; to be nothing more than fantasy and fiction; like the fictional evolutionary geologic column. 

http://ianjuby.org/geologic-column-... 

https://www.google.com/search?q=geo... - Creation in the 21st Century and Genesis Week have put out 

worthwhile viewing documentaries on why they believe the geologic and fossil evidence supports the 

Biblical Account. When examining the evolutionary story next to their presentations, the evolutionary 

paradigm crumbles as we see the evidence actually supports the Biblical Creation Account. 

https://www.google.com/search?q=the... - creationists have had to listen to evolutionary rubbish 

throughout all their years of coerced public indoctrination; it is high time that the Biblical Perspective 

was presented side by side against such utter rubbish being espoused in the name of science these days. 

WE SHOULD HAVE EQUAL TIME IN PUBLIC EDUCATION TO SAY THE LEAST!!!!!!!! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - their STORIES versus REALITY! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... science, accurate observation of creation proves the Biblical 

Account as true and the God of the Holy Bible is our Eternal Creator!! part 1 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... science, accurate observation of creation proves the Biblical 

Account as true and the God of the Holy Bible is our Eternal Creator!! part 2 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - rejecting JESUS CHRIST and the TRUTH of the contents of the 

Holy Bible is to put yourself willfully in denial of reality; it is an act of choosing to be delusional. 

3) When the evidence supporting the Biblical Creation Account is presented coherently; it buries the lack 

of evidence supporting evolutionary cultic madness so thoroughly that no one would be an 

evolutionists; perhaps that is why evolutionary antichrists have been firing creationists from public 

settings. 

http://www.godofcreation.com/essays... - thus the so called modern consensus apparently supporting 

darwinism has only come about by firing the dissenters.  

(we have evil people in charge of national currencies and governments; thereby controlling public 

education - https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich...) 

There's been a recent attempt to compromise and claim that perhaps Noah's Flood was just a massive 

regional flood; not a cataclysmic event covering the entire inhabited world. 

http://www.nydailynews.com/news/wor... 

Does GOD know whether or not the flood was regional, local or global? 

http://biblehub.com/2_peter/3-6.htm 

Christ's Coming Judgment …5For when they maintain this, it escapes their notice that by the word of 

God the heavens existed long ago and the earth was formed out of water and by water, 6through which 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fianjuby.org%2Fgeologic-column&h=oAQF_J9ZsAQHxtwUKAXnGiTPIIcbcm__t1yMR20ADYxsI-A&enc=AZNq12BpF9pt85yHRiXByBnac1Es9d1dT0PdiMtMORh9BrogZ4zg9Bi07-7bHldvkysztq0oei1vQcH2zf6ZzXPKW2_xzkqDqlf5jZbiT-1T0bFs76mcgWuAeFAwe4vpKKnnYLIg5DDeRV_x0PbW-30IImTnq7r6V78ZaZF20awbfepZ4gYP0w7lNrez8EhBP10&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dgeo&h=3AQHyO45eAQEUx0C2sZD4MRrxHsWApR5xSWO3dgPfRW3fdA&enc=AZOmeYmdsMDAgPfrk56msanSBNvpyaC739WLB-pqx1GGmOr5VyUMgieiTKF4N1jhEpvBWRFXx74a5ZxJBRZwEdL8iEjZvXOuIgqP21dvTrLWiSTarEmt_OGAHNzZfDn0UyVWiwbeKfV-nODQPx-JuMYwovZ_t1rpL4Vo77XPcYAmpTwLrNZNQmgSai2D6w0TTZM&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dthe&h=LAQEsJV9mAQGEMXNmsa1Ic1by06GD0FtLgfsqzyQDWGazfA&enc=AZNhbkPvTrTZ6gbPXA022x4o6A_drTiagJBPRVZ8yg6iZQQsCjGFdBsOlfEqts1FpjbBQK6U302ak4l5yuQ816SVRPQMEeQAh3hOUj0tR_r6EPdCkCs3XIUFYwQrd3r62s2z0cpyTIvbKivw1fWK4Hcp4pLQ534KPRCizASA6RoDlqlLCbjZK_BNiMGLwXy7ibs&s=1
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the world at that time was destroyed, being flooded with water. 7But by His word the present heavens 

and earth are being reserved for fire, kept for the day of judgment and destruction of ungodly men. 

NOTICE THE COMPARISON is the ENTIRE WORLD to present modern day ENTIRE WORLD. the ENTIRE 

WORLD inhabited by mankind today compared to the ENTIRE WORLD inhabited by mankind then! 

http://biblehub.com/luke/17-27.htm 

27they were eating, they were drinking, they were marrying, they were being given in marriage, until 

the day that Noah entered the ark, and the flood came and destroyed them all. 

Do we find ancient civilization ONLY under the Black Sea? NO! 

http://world-pyramids.com/en/world-... 

http://www.collective-evolution.com/... 

https://www.google.com/search?q=glo... 

http://www.azores-pyramid.org/ 

http://atruthsoldier.com/2012/11/29... 

http://blog.world-mysteries.com/mys... 

I'M ONLY LISTING A FEW OF THE LOCATIONS BUT ANYONE LOOKING INTO THESE UNDERWATER 

ANCIENT MEGALITHIC STRUCTURES CAN SEE COMMON ARCHITECTURE DATING BACK OFTEN TO THE 

TIME OF THE BIBLICAL FLOOD. IT IS CLEAR THERE WAS A GLOBAL CIVILIZATION SOME OF THE PYRAMIDS 

AND MEGALITHIC STRUCTURES REEMERGED AFTER THE FLOOD BUT MANY OF THEM ARE STILL 

UNDERWATER WORLDWIDE!!!!!!!! (some of course built after the flood through the knowledge of those 

who survived and generated the flood record to the descendents ALSO worldwide!) 

http://www.icr.org/article/why-does... 

sure there have been regional floods, smaller floods, but the flood of Noah was judgment against the 

entire world; like the judgment coming upon modern man; if they don't repent of their ignorance and 

wickedness in departing from our Eternal Creator, LORD and SAVIOR, JESUS CHRIST!!!!!!!! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V3irPqCV-1Y - I appreciate the diligence in study of the Scriptures 

and Creation of Hugh Ross; so I can appreciate his point of view on many topics. However, we definitely 

would be considering the flood a Supernatural event to selectively sweep all of mankind and all the 

animals away according to the scriptures and cover the tops of the mountains; but ignore various 

continents altogether.http://biblehub.com/interlinear/genesis/6-13.htm all flesh. I think scientists and 

Hugh is no exception, try to reconcile what they THINK is true about science with declared TRUTH, the 

Divine Word of GOD. I do not think that is always possible, because often what is THOUGHT to be true in 

science is not. Nor am I claiming inerrancy in my own views and interpretations. Noah had over 100 

years to build the Ark; it would have been far easier to travel to an uninhabited region of the planet; if 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fluke%2F17-27.htm&h=fAQEX7zGFAQFnuxGn1IkQzW3kLVuVE4iToSKmhlxAXvaz5g&enc=AZPJPuDi4Dd4ppF4OMRh0q5KcLfqw9qO5chsqbEILGshkQNbFjsl-11Zqsa-Kh1MSaOGa0vSQ1WDk5sRBBT5F3IuXZtH6cYF7UHHyxwCXksJdg7_KZzSwSnyqnIdXl_M9IOUI10EHDWpHzNHIrYQuf__SNn0d-WzXmKJJHuJ-tbJqyJu-BJ4YvLtiXCaRyjEDHA&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fworld-pyramids.com%2Fen%2Fworld&h=KAQFuBGIPAQH3eGH0AfjCFZ_ckY80oJKsCE6ZqsZAjvtLbA&enc=AZMJixJy8kDppW5wuy2TgrJ3EL5jEjP5YTQButd75wu0MW1wRsVR15-IPQK-0-kZM_TnKzBr9zqEpD_wBmm7BYgqmBo8SWCGGfo80yKUOW0es49OP7V6FOgQoDENrdr3vGLfn4ZhDTnTgCH5N37ZmoTgaMRi5fZzmLi2vtGmJ_czl4TfCfMJ62HEziwnVR5CJ7M&s=1
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the flood was limited to shorelines or geographic region(s) only where the rest of existing humanity 

dwelt. again note "end of all flesh" in the text.http://biblehub.com/interlinear/genesis/6-13.htm 

Furthermore the Divine Covenant made with Noah and his descendents is also clearly global in scope. 

http://biblehub.com/interlinear/genesis/9-11.htm 

The Covenant of the Rainbow 

…9"Now behold, I Myself do establish My covenant with you, and with your descendants after you; 

10and with every living creature that is with you, the birds, the cattle, and every beast of the earth with 

you; of all that comes out of the ark, even every beast of the earth. 11"I establish My covenant with you; 

and all flesh shall never again be cut off by the water of the flood, neither shall there again be a flood to 

destroy the earth." 12God said, "This is the sign of the covenant which I am making between Me and 

you and every living creature that is with you, for all successive generations; 13I set My bow in the 

cloud, and it shall be for a sign of a covenant between Me and the earth.14"It shall come about, when I 

bring a cloud over the earth, that the bow will be seen in the cloud, 15and I will remember My covenant, 

which is between Me and you and every living creature of all flesh; and never again shall the water 

become a flood to destroy all flesh.… 

the fact we have regional floods throughout history to this very day, would therefore be reason to 

conclude that this language clearly is global in scope. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - Divine Judgments are so OBVIOUSLY on earth worldwide, 

that only lack of knowledge keeps people from recognizing them. 

Ask yourselves all you who mock and scoff. Is it wiser to believe modern fallible man posing as 

"scientists" in their vain opinions; or the tried and tested Divinely Inspired Record Given to Mankind; 

infallible in all respects for millenniums!!!!!!!! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - the Holy Bible towers above all other literature and is the 

foundation of which all others are tried. 

The HOLY BIBLE HAS BEEN RIGHT even when virtually the whole world has been WRONG!!!!!!!! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - prophecies coming to pass in front of our eyes written 

millenniums ago in detail are a Divine Signature that only the most foolish ignore to their own peril and 

destruction. 

It has been TRUE EVEN ABOUT FUTURE EVENTS; EVEN ABOUT CURRENT EVENTS foretold for 

millenniums!!!!!!!! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - we can see plainly those incarnate today are living in the 

end times. 

It's historicity and veracity has been proven over and over again in astonishing details! 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Finterlinear%2Fgenesis%2F6-13.htm&h=XAQGrzurlAQHUeRpMOZWm8z22i0MlUp3sDdw4LRJ95xb0Vw&enc=AZNFLVQ_3hg6SlY-OQ4KIF3YC2aBp3_ofPhOvlB3SH_ZfjhQS2p_UYmE0_GnrSKxBHXWnuvpbWxTuly7NLwAsYNCWilyzCVV7HZXObwQr9OHGCQs7ymSIh3_mNcGVidQetEjNmU25cnA28O2g4cJZjD5UCCsxige7aHx2iWoKk5zheQT2v17u8--6X6gl1x26rQ&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Finterlinear%2Fgenesis%2F9-11.htm&h=wAQGgsENPAQGEH97_GOK60pkGQ1WqrZgnafxB5Cg3luO91Q&enc=AZNtSMTXaWW61ph9sXHKGJ10ZpMuMNVvUL_S-JmUWLLQV0Z3FAPSI0IWeKGAEKvzz-C6mXQi41eo1RbVjhS4g1YB5ASi1YnfY304Jk2mQdBxUTr5dbWzsMvbVZNBQezw9P_JGgB2pZRGJYPNmUhB5f_03seRHCesncbostUliKPmhY2QLpoo8b9v0sop-EXxacc&s=1
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - do not set aside FACTS for opinions of those in denial of 

them! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - the empirical evidence supports the contents of the Holy 

Bible THOROUGHLY!!! 

THOUSANDS OF DETAILS OF HISTORY AND ESPECIALLY REGARDING THE MOST IMPORTANT EVENTS 

GLOBALLY!!!!!!!! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - EVERYTHING is evidence of GOD! 

So I ask the whole world are you willing to stake your soul; to risk dying in your sins and hellfire on the 

vain opinions and imaginations of persons calling themselves scientists (while ironically they so 

obviously set observable science aside)? 

EXAMINE THE EVIDENCE AND THINK FOR YOURSELVES!!!!!!!! GOD CAN BE KNOWN AND 

COMMUNICATED WITH HERE AND NOW BY ANYONE!!!!!!!! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - ANYONE CAN KNOW GOD AND LEARN FROM JESUS CHRIST 

PERSONALLY!!! 

http://ianjuby.org/a-study-of-the-c... - part 1 

http://ianjuby.org/a-study-of-the-c... part 2 

http://ianjuby.org/a-study-of-the-c... part 3 

Over and over again evidence for the flood is laughed at; even though it is right in front of their faces. 

(Again these mockers and scoffers are fulfilling prophecies to their own harm) 

http://biblehub.com/2_peter/3-3.htm 

Christ's Coming Judgment …2that you should remember the words spoken beforehand by the holy 

prophets and the commandment of the Lord and Savior spoken by your apostles. 3Know this first of all, 

that in the last days mockers will come with their mocking, following after their own lusts, 4and saying, 

"Where is the promise of His coming? For ever since the fathers fell asleep, all continues just as it was 

from the beginning of creation."… 

http://biblehub.com/romans/1-22.htm 

God's Wrath against Sin …21For even though they knew God, they did not honor Him as God or give 

thanks, but they became futile in their speculations, and their foolish heart was darkened.22Professing 

to be wise, they became fools, 

IF YOU REALLY EXAMINE WORLD HISTORY, philology, and the fact that recorded history ALL traces 

straight to the FLOOD; then you will see that those in denial of it are making fools of themselves indeed! 

WATCH IT AGAIN! 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lkt... 

LOOK at all the citations in my notes CLICK THE LINKS, READ THE COMMENTS, you will SEE for yourselves 

that the evidence is OVERWHELMING supporting the Biblical Account of Creation; including the 

worldwide flood!!!!!!!! 

https://youtu.be/enY3uTnS6n8… 

IF and WHEN you finally see how much information is being suppressed and how much fiction in the 

name of science is being taught innocent children I hope you will do the right thing and DEMAND TRUTH 

IN PUBLIC EDUCATION; if necessary ARREST THOSE WHO KNOWINGLY TEACH LIES TO CHILDREN!!!!!!!! 

(brainwashing is a form of aggravated assault! -  

https://www.google.com/search?q=bra... 

https://www.google.com/search?q=mas... 

https://www.google.com/search?q=lyi... 

https://www.google.com/search?q=bra...) 

TELLING CHILDREN THEY COME FROM POND SCUM AND MONKEYS INSTEAD OF GOD IS SO EVIL; THAT 

NO ONE SHOULD DO IT FOR ANY REASON!!!!!!!! 

https://www.google.com/search… 

physicists and chemists say evolution is impossible - 

https://www.google.com/search… even only a few thousand years ago the atmosphere of the earth was 

considerably different than it is today. especially prior to the flood. much more conducive to life, people 

and other life forms grew larger, lived longer and generally were anything but the evolving cave man 

evolutionists imagine. 

the earth is losing its atmosphere - 

https://www.google.com/search… 

people in the past lived longer grew larger skeletons and analyses of skulls of neanderthals -... 

https://www.google.com/search… 

human skeletons over 8' tall found all over the world - 

https://www.google.com/search… 

http://www.genesis6giants.com/ 

mankind is AWARE we are losing our atmosphere and it is causing DNA damage leading to extinction 

events - https://www.google.com/search… 

https://www.google.com/search… 
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so while they brainwash the masses with evolutionary BS, they desperately put geoengineering into 

place trying to save our planet because they are too ignorant to do it the right way 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-humanity-part-

1/571080836304213 

those thereby making themselves the enemies of GOD and all sane persons are only succeeding in 

hastening our demise and are CAUSING extinction events in the process 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-humanity-part-

3/902170473195246 

their chosen paths to save the world are DESTROYING IT 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-

accident/544721958940101 

We are witnessing exactly what our Creator told us - 

http://biblehub.com/matthew/24-22.htm 

Matthew 24:22 "If those days had not been cut short, no one would survive, but for the sake of... 

And except those days should be shortened, there should no flesh be saved: but for the elect's sake 

those days shall be shortened. 

and it is due to the ignorance and wickedness of mankind 

http://biblehub.com/hosea/4-6.htm 

My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge: because you have rejected knowledge, I will also reject 

you, that you shall be no priest to me: seeing you have forgotten the law of your God, I will also forget 

your children. 

the RIGHT way to save our planet is for every soul worldwide to return to our Creator and learn from 

Him IMMEDIATELY 

thereby they would see His first instruction was to take care of this world by replanting and resupplying 

it as they go (instead of greedily raping it for every last resource; while they poison it, genetically modify 

(destroy) it, and otherwise selfishly consume it until mankind is left with nothing but their pets, rodents, 

bugs and each other to eat 

we are witnessing the demonic madness of humanity destroying our world and all life on it 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/end-times-verse-by-verse/625795230832773 

as their madness increases in departing from our Magnificent Eternal Creator, JESUS CHRIST, their 

ignorance, vices and hatred leads to societal breakdown, anarchy, chaos, until the cities burn and crime 

is in broad daylight as people roast corpses of the dead for food... 
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that is the direction humanity is RAPIDLY headed in if they don't universally come to their senses and call 

upon JESUS CHRIST to save them from this self and pervasively destructive ignorance and wickedness 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/jesus-saves/881062118639415 

this generation needs to break free of their demonic deceptions and focus on saving the planet the 

RIGHT WAY 

namely restocking the pollinators, and all other species dying off thanks to monsanto, GMOs, 

geoengineering madness 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - both ignorance and wickedness is destroying life on earth; 

including mankind. part 1 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - both ignorance and wickedness is destroying life on earth; 

including mankind. part 2 

namely changing construction to huge multi-tiered above and below ground with tiered farming 

integrated, crossover to hydroelectric transit and clean energy, open up green space, green roofs with 

live vegetation, as much reforestation as possible and renewable, sustainable aquaponics instead of 

dredging oceans into extinction and nothing left to eat but one another as mankind watches the world 

burn 

IDIOTS! GOD did not make stupid people; but IF by their free will they CHOOSE to put GOD out of their 

knowledge they can become stupid; they can even become beyond foolish to a state of delusional 

depravity! 

http://biblehub.com/romans/1-28.htm - thus we have some people today parading around in supreme 

arrogance while demonstrating supreme ignorance; even some people wearing suits and acting like 

professors, scientists and politicians!!!!!!!! 

we have the world's WORST people in charge 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-worlds-most-wanted-criminals-part-

1/674604029285226 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... the world's most wanted criminals are loose in the highest 

offices of governments and pulling the strings of the same as they clench world currency tightly that 

they make everyone else slave for. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... the world's worst criminals are not just the lunatic murderers 

who may go on a shooting rampage but they are the ones poisoning our food, water, air, medicine, 

hygiene products and virtually everything we touch, ingest or put on our skin. 

who think killing off billions; while they destroy their own food supply, will somehow save the world 
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-

truth/662377083841254 

I'll say this: every man, woman and child on earth needs to return to agriculture and aquaculture and 

push non-toxic organic biodiversity right now; with sustainable construction; maintaining green space 

for maintaining our atmosphere AND/OR THEY NEED TO MAKE CERTAIN THEY ARE READY TO MEET OUR 

MAKER because that is most definitely going to happen sooner than later if this generation and and the 

next doesn't unite to address these issues WISELY right now. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/observable-divine-judgments/732720553473573 

Biblical Creation; not evolution is what is supported by the facts and accumulated knowledge of 

mankind. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/understanding-the-holy-bible-part-

1/611082142304082 

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/…/The%20religion%20of%20evol… 

there are GOOD and VIABLE 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/solutions/516489485096682 

beginning with telling people and especially innocent little children the TRUTH that we are special and 

wonderful creations of GOD ALMIGHTY; we come from Him our Eternal Creator; DIRECTLY; not from 

pond scum and monkeys!  

http://biblehub.com/psalms/139-13.htm 

http://biblehub.com/psalms/139-14.htm 

https://www.ted.com/…/alexander_tsiaras_conception_to_birth… there is nothing random or by 

chance in such incredibly coordinated design of getting trillions of cells to function together to create a 

bio-mechanical visible network that interacts with our spirits, our consciousness; that part of us that 

goes on, long after our material form decomposes. 

Conception to birth -- visualized 

Image-maker Alexander Tsiaras shares a powerful medical visualization, showing human development 

from conception to birth and beyond. (Some graphic images.) 

https://www.google.com/search… 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - teach the Children TRUTH!!!!!!!! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... - EVERY MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD NEEDS SPOKEN AND 

WRITTEN INSTRUCTIONS FROM OUR CREATOR OR HE WOULD NOT HAVE PROVIDED THEM AND HAD 

THEM PUBLISHED WORLDWIDE IN EVERY LANGUAGE!!!!!!!! 

We come from our Eternal Creator and to Him we all will give an account. 

http://biblehub.com/ecclesiastes/12-7.htm 
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so I am hoping and praying with all that I am you and your generation and those to come will cast away 

the madness of darwinism and embrace learning from our Eternal Creator personally and directly for 

your own blessedness and lives now and forever. 

http://biblehub.com/john/14-26.htm 

THE ONE WHO PROVED HIS DIVINITY BEYOND ALL DOUBT REFERRED TO THE GLOBAL FLOOD; it is pure 

madness then to deny it and even greater madness to deny Him!!!!!!!! SAVE YOURSELVES; call on JESUS 

CHRIST NOW!!!!!!!! Get Baptized in His Holy Name and Pray He fills you and your loved ones with His 

Holy Spirit; so you can leave the many lies and deceptions of this present darkness and evil behind you 

forever!!!!!!!! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mich... our LORD AND SAVIOR JESUS CHRIST is truly mankind's only 

hope!!!!!!!! 
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-

holybible/621311364614493 

- the HOLY BIBLE MOST DEFINITELY CLAIMS TO COME FROM GOD OUR CREATOR as not only does it say 

so but records some manner of expressing God spoke, God speaks, in some fashion throughout its 

contents! 

"The Bible says more than 3,000 times “thus saith the Lord.” It claims that the words which follow are 

quotes from God." 

Read more: http://www.whatchristianswanttoknow.com/10-amazing-bible-…/… 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-1/733691096709852 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-speaks/574521232626840 

https://www.facebook.com/…/a.346633882148546.1073741826.300… 

4/724356194376311/?type=1&theater 

http://biblehub.com/2_timothy/3-16.htm 

All Scripture is God-Breathed…15and that from childhood you have known the sacred writings which are 

able to give you the wisdom that leads to salvation through faith which is in Christ Jesus. 16All Scripture 

is inspired by God and profitable for teaching, for reproof, for correction, for training in righteousness; 

17so that the man of God may be adequate, equipped for every good work. 

Anyone claiming the Holy Bible is not the Divine Record of our Creator given to mankind is either 

intentionally lying or demonstrating extreme lack of knowledge. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wVPFCR4MfqM 

Yet many today do such, many muslims constantly claim the Holy Bible has been corrupted; while ALSO 

claiming their literature has been perfectly preserved. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jzH64mHPv90 and 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dgiRI6klOP0 

The primary difference between islamic claims is that they can provide no evidence to support them; 

while conversely there is ample evidence to support the validity of the Holy Bible, the infallibility of the 

Holy Writ it contains, the Divinity of Yahoshuah; but also that muhammad was most definitely a false 

prophet. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch… 

So understanding the proofs of the Divine Inspiration of the Holy Writ, we should pay close attention to 

what the contents state. The Holy Bible makes it very clear that Jesus Christ Incarnated as the Express 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=922521544493472&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-bible/621311364614493
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-bible/621311364614493
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.whatchristianswanttoknow.com%2F10-amazing-bible-facts%2F%23ixzz3HZViU33X&h=YAQHFselHAQHRe5r0kzDU7w-p6E-xILB0qu6vGaWVUk0hMw&enc=AZOw6akqdtEItYuBkKRFJZDBMgdVVV6NDnphLPbPQHZeQdCUORamwbQ0C-Bg5cnne-4oh84Ja5etMkdkcPdWLizKgsUTrY7FNgzpEqKTHO2EOsMNSh_nG-RYVAKAZUgB69iGSMB1JO3Wh74KICNSWeHx4tYJLyYaqyHVplke59uEja8QF-2l30tDc-UOP7qm5LY&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-1/733691096709852
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-speaks/574521232626840
https://www.facebook.com/britainfirstgb/photos/a.346633882148546.1073741826.30045557343304
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2F2_timothy%2F3-16.htm&h=oAQF_J9ZsAQHtuWvCOvt10Th0rTjem9QZOfdOfn-bWUfCNw&enc=AZP_Oo5JKi9DSclWGYboVJz2Og5eIViB9zfFiIwWg1MdVECnrjwUNTod012F_XQpZM63Jnz_ZS5TyoceUVxSf-FCqxQcZ52gJT0tlGX2DBAJEQLS_tGMJYuRu9UXYgr0oSdkfsyvTl9wPq3fVd5KzdXCpaQ_0KAxFPjhSLUE48w7-nxzdQJZ_yXRbOKn8cHyUrQ&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DwVPFCR4MfqM&h=oAQF_J9ZsAQGT0U4RjWeSOMTkLE4pdocurFit2ZzIHuCIXQ&enc=AZMwWBEMN30OH-LxzeDKF9Ztk5A34K4D-G3ja5voKl8ZRLmWGYFTDD4LmDDZNXv97FD3la7HfkXMjIX4YJYMLVEPtvIu8wOe-jPO-toZ4NEybbfEl8gxP-uUXiDoWbK2TyhlI_6ntG6eZNVnDhFqeP3bBHh4xIYgZ8S86pTgwBmEcM00BI8HpveOQ41INAeUEqk&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DjzH64mHPv90&h=eAQGE3EsrAQFoIyidlqTV3x2YTUiXBEXcCL57V87JG_h0yg&enc=AZOl5qXYxLNwe9HL7MARu6p9zJztil7zbrxBspLQspjmGAiuW6nziITUrUar90MNmzaSch_ps-DQNtFRftXGpOikHAoxgeCKfhNnrHqzY0kZJKbiXDGHhOfSiGa8Lq1fJ0gYDPhkjj-igwuiJdQX0QxyTn1uGKhCCaV5QL_n96xwvfMb0EH2FHdCe3nfwATZ9OQ&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DdgiRI6klOP0&h=UAQESE25zAQG9sO3PL8prAaqoh8TMb0_K_emUzyvZPTpCEQ&enc=AZPbqAZnyr3CMflXo7wkBfONGDcE98JqeuwE8_LQDRFvFkmXie5z3uLcW0WigDNR0vQvPTNB1zojvXb1iOwCvH0KGkHpEi-J_vVCKSkKZdZJN3dR7INR_KsNj7VdR_WOETm91KiPkyZ1VUwq33GbQRpvYsxOiBb7ZOVIazChktHE2HJHHpWajFon3-cE-SY49c0&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DUjfQL8whj0%26list%3DPLZHHoRgkWf0Qwvn_nKW9mj_wA-rRtVWKL&h=0AQHyPRoWAQEEiacyOK7TqlYNElGXwAprRdFRdJQXqXiKxQ&enc=AZPoPw04nBf5UmOaH6uiBfw9_fvCrrSRijrXz21dDYbztsgHi_xUx7nFl7SA7Ld2U35vEjiF-porI_4kVBa1mkq4NT26IpFzKylReiG_H3kqeUHophuBerTQXznVtt6ip6qhDGJSldpP-rVffhjPR51x83F-uWTagzlgm96gNTCXnzyLzFRD_oGRYcWQZtscxKU&s=1


Image of our Eternal Creator (the Invisible GOD who brought the entire Universe into existence 

incarnated in the Person commonly known in the English tongue as Jesus the Christ; more appropriately 

YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH). 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/refutations-of-the-false-accusations-made-

byworldviews-against-christ-and-his-f/735623916516570 

The Holy Bible has undergone far more scrutiny than all other literature combined for millenniums and 

still remains accurate about our Creator and His Creation!!! (help people not to present themselves 

as http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentally-challenged/575010789244551 by 

teaching the Truth! 

http://www.facebook.com/…/evidence-of-god-o…/568134419932188 

and 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/creation-itself-is-overwhelming-evidence-of-our-

eternal-creator/888102881268672 

http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-ofchrist-a-treatise-on-repentance-

and-forgiveness/556880667724230) 

and inerrant even in prophecies 

(https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/end-times-verse-by-verse/625795230832773), 

muslims nevertheless are constantly denigrating the Holy Bible even though there are thousands of 

manuscripts predating the quran by centuries! 

http://carm.org/manuscript-evidence Muslims CLAIM the quran is perfect only by ignoring such 

evidence: 

http://www.studytoanswer.net/myths_ch1.html and 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=htshvId51UE 

The Holy Bible tells us plainly that those who do wickedly are wicked and those who do righteously are 

righteous and yet muslims think they can rape, rob, pillage, plunder and murder and commit hellish 

atrocities just by declaring jihad! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sQgxXEecJG4 

http://biblehub.com/1_john/3-9.htm 

Children of God…8the one who practices sin is of the devil; for the devil has sinned from the beginning. 

The Son of God appeared for this purpose, to destroy the works of the devil. 9No one who is born of 

God practices sin, because His seed abides in him; and he cannot sin, because he is born of God. 10By 

this the children of God and the children of the devil are obvious: anyone who does not practice 

righteousness is not of God, nor the one who does not love his brother. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/refutations-of-the-false-accusations-made-by-worldviews-against-christ-and-his-f/735623916516570
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/refutations-of-the-false-accusations-made-by-worldviews-against-christ-and-his-f/735623916516570
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentally-challenged/575010789244551
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-ourcreator/568134419932188
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/creation-itself-is-overwhelming-evidence-of-our-eternal-creator/888102881268672
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/creation-itself-is-overwhelming-evidence-of-our-eternal-creator/888102881268672
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/end-times-verse-by-verse/625795230832773
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fcarm.org%2Fmanuscript-evidence&h=tAQFMwoB0AQEqQ-VXUzlCAfR0KwTN_W-IuGkhWx3Vyj149Q&enc=AZO_PR0gu4wlgpMexeoieT5NwsiJRNek7OeSFpa0SHt0y3OIIbm_9NAbUMlfv7GHdIspZFY4sq-L2xv-nsdvq1wIZjeSQ2TC_YtjDxVp9EkyYqCj4_ViWF2JTrdRQDxXT2zmqK4jLMtzM0NyfTdj4w7zcbcT-iVO8FPybx0WKg1AZtUREMjGTRxQ-Iennj-K9oI&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.studytoanswer.net%2Fmyths_ch1.html&h=rAQGNkkc2AQEew5dvOE3uwnvZEqsdOA8jI8_CdhA4vd-pWg&enc=AZPz3e8dMAv9nxitB6g9EoBQzBo273WDOG5QBii3o5idtnQmurbj8H5tnlIkAopZRyhIS8O1jb5u4xZQsLH7Hv_kkXTNWteo7tJSRj-onxrBJciubmGTh1cHd2Q4BM7pMQizQHRSVRNdq24nj6UZb_4aeh9KUYWzSB7fVYTq5LYLqLBNkJz1ImzYm0j9RAeKDT0&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DhtshvId51UE&h=KAQFuBGIPAQEjsdEeCJ0Gtfi9KJg7VmkwczsI8Gguw-d3kA&enc=AZO8EeWsrQqWFF9p-6wOyCtGJNKDmGhP_vs0wtFoepbAMAUvfkaVGspnqff9jilcZk1N0bRC3k_E21muWyu8HrbrICHRIU02ERq8ZiZFZTtenNZXFwsnXaZC9kxAse1tG-baxXQTKKhi_G0t0EmXjWkE7VLyUzvdZz3OFgJpcyLB0_iGxfa0n9KYwFQ6qQVYxf0&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DsQgxXEecJG4&h=qAQHMUhPhAQGTDrFQwSpOoLkXJC9z_VwRm7R4ZDlllfMtbg&enc=AZOyINMClNosFZeNl_jmRiStz-uuaBqqWWIxreKLHl92TF7zGWa3BIwIEySI6BKNQ4XSfV8npwgBxMbuMJV1EIgIXPFEg82IDlXAlESkKPiBiqAm8aZlrai9sz6DsbGxHzHd2DrwcyeA4Fneh-Af98EJHGiQoh-Pj2gxB46pF10f_nBq-_X0rQNUzAX4HKvSWxE&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2F1_john%2F3-9.htm&h=tAQFMwoB0AQH0aQymLdNZO2Tqno7yuahj45tD8tZR45-rFg&enc=AZMakJrvtw4F3a2_VCV07DV_Bj_kv1N-yvoqkJlfTLGx84jc9MJrcDqXxzn-ynuv7ULQ6mZjT4DqBnV0CMzRZul-udCFTjNSt-qXt5vxvGVBtItRpZL22jOL1OeGSqtXIMHrZE-kVmJbC69ERqvY0bP40k-S2m5ktSZE5qgLiAiHiUdWKLNJEJap-Xd57mgbpAo&s=1


but muslims practice lying and murder: 

http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/quran/011-taqiyya.htm 

http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/quran/023-violence.htm 

Christ said liars and murderers are devils! 

http://biblehub.com/john/8-44.htm 

The Children of the Devil…43"Why do you not understand what I am saying? It is because you cannot 

hear My word. 44"You are of your father the devil, and you want to do the desires of your father. He 

was a murderer from the beginning, and does not stand in the truth because there is no truth in him. 

Whenever he speaks a lie, he speaks from his own nature, for he is a liar and the father of lies.45"But 

because I speak the truth, you do not believe Me.… 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1073409926008203&set=p.1073409926008203&type=1 

&theater 

muslims like to claim they have the perfectly preserved, unaltered last word from God. This is not only 

blasphemy, but incredible arrogant presumption; telling GOD ALMIGHTY He can no longer speak to 

anyone. Such a claim is so obviously false no one should be deceived by islam. 

we all should know after 1400 years of islamic atrocities on earth that the quran has not been perfectly 

preserved or unaltered. (even if it had been, it is still so overtly wicked that no one should practice it or 

follow its contents in any way) 

http://en.wikipedia.org/w…/List_of_translations_of_the_Quran and 

https://www.google.com/webhp… and 

https://www.google.com/webhp… and 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jzH64mHPv90  

and 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dgiRI6klOP0 

muslims actually try and place wicked muhammad above as more important than YAHOSHUAH, the 

Messiah! 

http://www.hebrew4christians.com/Names_of_G-d/…/messiah.html 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/… 

Colossians 1:15-18Amplified Bible (AMP) 

15 [Now] He is the [a]exact likeness of the unseen God [the visible representation of the invisible]; He is 

the Firstborn of all creation. 

16 For it was in Him that all things were created, in heaven and on earth, things seen and things unseen, 

whether thrones, dominions, rulers, or authorities; all things were created and exist through Him [by His 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thereligionofpeace.com%2Fquran%2F011-taqiyya.htm&h=gAQH628kLAQGWj0PhF8D89IJm7zUtGQMMvrbfyQUSsyVKKA&enc=AZN6hdIgwfTQMWNaOaDLigftkvRAWTRCloWyXcHyok3va74JNx-3VpXrTEbVQuAjKfDYMpyDbwGUpitKCLCmj5InxRO9nz3f8R0UgK7NUzpvSzgaeLM9t4WB5q7nPSeyakjb1HJHZ-igkjlznYLevVZeAZFh2vBhNkLZcbi6GJoWBsrpukI1xIcRcLtoPAv3qOY&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thereligionofpeace.com%2Fquran%2F023-violence.htm&h=KAQFuBGIPAQGksmLKhWF9Xeam3Cy3q3oc70N5WDtVo3OGog&enc=AZOYfhEcE3ZYDO3O1XFJpy5QxmZxjb5kQHE84Ow2t2o4MOyKirGDVixjauV7a3yqVHIqUoFDImhN4UKxepiz81qtNbC8bQ5zTr7hPvlZf8qFUFTrFRwq-ragmdaJ_FWpjt1oiEhgVvAqeKFn2Hc8jmry93okR2cpJ0hoc-u7mxd4g1nWCWnz8cE3cYQYkpOSz2M&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fjohn%2F8-44.htm&h=mAQGx7GWkAQGvds5JEuKdTGFfQD4o60SJ2w30sFgPPfXLSw&enc=AZNLuYVwAPOMR5lM8c9JWIIPtgs7JdJVFevOiil623Nk-c-zYpHBZHRp6Fdf-Obto8qvzPI0H8zchBlzaylItWyM_xhxhwXKvdVtKx7_3th-K_GN6L9nNl5Pzs_uITiwYwsTkk9pxB7HZGIRTd9HqefOmq1s25OixhrTkxH3XuIMy1ek13WULa8zyEImw9kMRVw&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1073409926008203&set=p.1073409926008203&type=3
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FList_of_translations_of_the_Quran&h=wAQGgsENPAQHKcVqVY2nm505DlF5hNxCjh0CtMdZ3nny2hw&enc=AZOuR1Cje84g9CMQBwQE3MD_n4bb43XA_b0umByELkAmgrt1ZtIRsn9Jk6hstmnjnU2hoArbUCKdia1FS2mM58lgQw5qpccsycXbdAbnuY8GszZVlqQU303TgWJKsNjkK2tPEIUdFbzBldSlCo3myj_a1O1KjD4elKd-mru-5goYxQtsd2mEB1SiFYJ1sDnTYxA&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dthe%2Btranslations%2Bof%2Bthe%2Bquran%26tbm%3Dshop&h=TAQHNVEXCAQFqLBKxkedtCb54G582yDldYZEyvdwNC86y0Q&enc=AZMNBYR5VZ_BH-G5F2ku168brYjYdzWjvP9DZIFhYQ64s8vrUgSxD-MCrqlai7GqhRjzPKZsfgsLvAEfmOi8-Q5aOMftaCKngRRpAbRW4L4ddY0UA5Q9A5kDg5gkjalZmMvjebc8nEK9MrBtROfaBsxO-AqaXB4GTNgnsXb0iNbPBeLH_Sq6pE2ChQjHIZbhHMw&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Doriginal%2Bmanuscripts%2Bof%2Bquran%2Bburned&h=iAQFULi1wAQG6S1t7du9ISjzc7wgzMui4B05dJRVlt3K2Hw&enc=AZMWFiGuBF2dem0cvkxdirliD4wFFZqSKH3mTJOyNDW8AWDIIgDVFt6ims-CIpcqgynUSKeWndZsd8ZnzFL3A8mtDuTL7r-SB3gW6GzutlYG9p55rmAfI_mfpKu3--OgfWfL2AettUHeOeaD0tLzMy9FJFdx9-N3btqOlK_eieDed7rFAmftaSdeyeeG5x2RqVw&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DjzH64mHPv90&h=_AQFXmcR1AQG81mGPTNSGs_oe0FZ3RH94P-b85b6TzKODoQ&enc=AZOXYPC7uITK5KEQrZBH5IGrgxeRO0US2zCHuRA28jcCY-d9f5RdNvHul5ckpqfpf0YIYX6e4QZb5cSb5KLYzE7t6Ao4u7d8VypCBpQFZqU4djzmU0Ij3yM_zzBa-z8ktjhTMI9eZl9Hgw2J41Nlqb_VuzM5ZMAtUK-ia4_XpjPz0-47F4Nvx4SL8A_cuDu2Xds&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DdgiRI6klOP0&h=CAQEsRdXVAQFCm7li28pblTU4xSekbsMqN_i4DdcA5AHakA&enc=AZPkw4Z8Ko8HzO4HSvf1KDqrAYx-Ylm13EdCM4M2Ke3iA3Yk20HFJcbz5a4eLlDcXx7TuAAKRKIMzbWe0vGAm55DUC2o_jM5Fa-dN_X83wBgJcaIRVPkHBWzaoVVTkElJZgfUW5InenSXbYU5LizemqoSarL7OY_bMlSe3Isv71Q7asIipc2PXvknxWfSp-WN0E&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.hebrew4christians.com%2FNames_of_G-d%2FMessiah%2Fmessiah.html&h=yAQEqWgfhAQEAL725p9sUYjXxXS_1XKytUSNdf0UBq7j9gg&enc=AZOCePGZq2vsRQPqOdM20pAXl1qs9YI64fk7lbOXp5qTCnAWI1Qb-lmbbcTokPhBUhxXBkA207VxBDequj9OteKe_vpyeXRvBdhvWyNlnNR1BFIjOqWhwlj-NyVrTOY9ziRZgBpJAvas3D-hxVVJvG5NVP0k6vgneFahAMyIA0MTgh2-tl6MfmhFlPPH8j7bfaU&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.biblegateway.com%2Fpassage%2F%3Fsearch%3DColossians%2B1%253A15-18%26version%3DAMP&h=WAQGqLfV3AQEmTcPb5BKYJ6hBqgf83QouAPao_fs_6Wnu4g&enc=AZPiteQWo1GJFhRlCFxvqVK08VOUt-i1uJsZH_LgeOMC9Y-ewsQlg7zGTAknlqZjuwVvJ7dh5LesDaUHheWMMPNIWzTQi87nMxpptkJ8v2mDouPyPRxm62yXsVlpYf7liNcpsMM602XZZ4uQwfOMGyNYQMBORRBd9qQBHTxnlJe_AtESWYM1zLswIV53mIdrdTE&s=1


service, intervention] and in and for Him. 

17 And He Himself existed before all things, and in Him all things consist (cohere, are held together). 

18 He also is the Head of [His] body, the church; seeing He is the Beginning, the Firstborn from among 

the dead, so that He alone in everything and in every respect might occupy the chief place [stand first 

and be preeminent]. 

The Supremacy of Christ …17He is before all things, and in Him all things hold together. 18He is also 

head of the body, the church; and He is the beginning, the firstborn from the dead, so that He Himself 

will come to have first place in everything. 19For it was the Father's good pleasure for all the fullness to 

dwell in Him,… 

http://biblehub.com/2_corinthians/5-19.htm 

We are Christ's Ambassadors …18Now all these things are from God, who reconciled us to Himself 

through Christ and gave us the ministry of reconciliation, 19namely, that God was in Christ reconciling 

the world to Himself, not counting their trespasses against them, and He has committed to us the word 

of reconciliation. 20Therefore, we are ambassadors for Christ, as though God were making an appeal 

through us; we beg you on behalf of Christ, be reconciled to God.… 

but the quran opposes this Truth with lies: 

http://carm.org/what-does-islam-and-quran-say-about-jesus - notice both confirmations and 

contradictions, this is how the quran deceives those who read it. 

http://christiananswers.net/q-eden/quran-jesus.html - notice both confirmations and contradictions, 

this is how the quran deceives those who read it. 

The Holy Bible makes it very clear that Yahoshuah, aka Jesus the Christ, is the Messiah, the ONE AND 

ONLY SAVIOR of all mankind. (much more than just another prophet, but rather GOD Himself in the 

Flesh!) 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+1%3A1- 

John 1:1-14Amplified Bible (AMP) 

1 In the beginning [before all time] was the Word ([a]Christ), and the Word was with God, and the Word 

was God [b]Himself. 

2 He was present originally with God. 

3 All things were made and came into existence through Him; and without Him was not even one thing 

made that has come into being. 

4 In Him was Life, and the Life was the Light of men. 

5 And the Light shines on in the darkness, for the darkness has never overpowered it [put it out or 

absorbed it or appropriated it, and is unreceptive to it]. 

6 There came a man sent from God, whose name was John. 

7 This man came to witness, that he might testify of the Light, that all men might believe in it [adhere to 

it, trust it, and rely upon it] through him. 

8 He was not the Light himself, but came that he might bear witness regarding the Light. 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2F2_corinthians%2F5-19.htm&h=eAQGE3EsrAQFHF6RgQwazBhrQ_9Lva8BHtRyL0VDDpC3nzw&enc=AZOXvVNVexXSAN8TykYsiXVGx_aFmEKHt17D1sqO6KovKe4xPdj88m7EeY5aQT5OWIkn-IoKVn405ynkHSXY0PUwGIb-7ACqaCkPeVUmts_p2Bfpw2hVwt4VZxOwWn63blp8E6Ivau-2JVWU0TBI4WHfzLJEEol1sE_ubVrfrslWthDmy_pr9R8_8Hk0VF75x98&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fcarm.org%2Fwhat-does-islam-and-quran-say-about-jesus&h=EAQFhMPqTAQEMf8voF3OrLp2KvT-mVT8oYbWPPkVVDHv3og&enc=AZPRPxarYHarvXejdrrljk4YOARK7fCLG3M577g5ihL-cEyUH8cZhGEcvMgNOxiCMNe0VWAOgqqZ_sCiL_C8A7lSBn6Bw2hWxuZ4lQPR6bS3_mHQpMb5uKBDr-6ALXkUgLWK3bxdy7QWPLM1cH4QlA4YmTygEulPZPO_J7vAzGQjb-I_P1B4sKjfTGJ9tWcspPA&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fchristiananswers.net%2Fq-eden%2Fquran-jesus.html&h=-AQFwjba4AQHONo1DHSWn2ZTc63jDDJub1irp7Kt5i2l52w&enc=AZM3iqkwHozsPToPgd1ZTnpg_VvvulaKOWq_2Vm-05s4_NJEAJWUn_9hJylM5_ooLYPgXnF0KU_5mYPNF6InIMmg_DbmBP5Yiw10xUvWvj7JyZ0kiWjBxL22YFFxBoxzFlEAerajaKE72_Yljz30sHXCUx5_FyRPvv-GApk4OHUw6y1V4M_U-sKzOwMO5N_XN3o&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.biblegateway.com%2Fpassage%2F%3Fsearch%3DJohn%2B1%253A1-14&h=8AQEzT7F-AQG54K5fwdDizra-H0pPPgO82dPODHqVy_ohzQ&enc=AZPx6MKwY8Xx1BU6oL2vmnrMo9_C0_m-TVYl6CRSY-Dso2ViyLIaWVYPpr23lIshZGi1XMqY2ylUocWFXT8PHimlGPFZQUUJl7oXnyetmT_KgajQ2GTx-1I9LnM2rTP4oDaZBmUkUCgJHwXih5j03QZ8n0BePHrpyZZdnTntVTIBY6o5ExRPXQgiG-oyU5__Jys&s=1


9 There it was—the true Light [was then] coming into the world [the genuine, perfect, steadfast Light] 

that illumines every person. 

10 He came into the world, and though the world was made through Him, the world did not recognize 

Him [did not know Him]. 

11 He came to that which belonged to Him [to His own—His domain, creation, things, world], and they 

who were His own did not receive Him and did not welcome Him. 

12 But to as many as did receive and welcome Him, He gave the authority (power, privilege, right) to 

become the children of God, that is, to those who believe in (adhere to, trust in, and rely on) His name— 

13 Who owe their birth neither to [c]bloods nor to the will of the flesh [that of physical impulse] nor to 

the will of man [that of a natural father], but to God. [They are born of God!] 

14 And the Word (Christ) became flesh (human, incarnate) and tabernacled (fixed His tent of flesh, lived 

awhile) among us; and we [actually] saw His glory (His honor, His majesty), such glory as an only 

begotten son receives from his father, full of grace (favor, loving-kindness) and truth. 

http://biblehub.com/john/14-9.htm 

The Way, the Truth, and the Life …8Philip said to Him, "Lord, show us the Father, and it is enough for 

us." 9Jesus said to him, "Have I been so long with you, and yet you have not come to know Me, Philip? 

He who has seen Me has seen the Father; how can you say, 'Show us the Father '? 10"Do you not 

believe that I am in the Father, and the Father is in Me? The words that I say to you I do not speak on 

My own initiative, but the Father abiding in Me does His works.… 

As the Messiah, the ONE AND ONLY Savior of Mankind, it was necessary that His Holy Blood be shed, for 

the Redemption of sinners. 

http://biblehub.com/hebrews/9-22.htm 

Redemption through His Blood …21And in the same way he sprinkled both the tabernacle and all the 

vessels of the ministry with the blood. 22And according to the Law, one may almost say, all things are 

cleansed with blood, and without shedding of blood there is no forgiveness. 23Therefore it was 

necessary for the copies of the things in the heavens to be cleansed with these, but the heavenly things 

themselves with better sacrifices than these.… 

http://biblehub.com/romans/6-10.htm 

Dead to Sin, Alive to God …9knowing that Christ, having been raised from the dead, is never to die 

again; death no longer is master over Him. 10For the death that He died, He died to sin once for all; but  

the life that He lives, He lives to God. 11Even so consider yourselves to be dead to sin, but alive to God 

in Christ Jesus.… 

http://biblehub.com/acts/4-12.htm 

12"And there is salvation in no one else; for there is no other name under heaven that has been given 

among men by which we must be saved." 

The Holy Bible makes it clear that Christ allowed His Disciples to worship Him as LORD and received 

praises as the Messiah: 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fjohn%2F14-9.htm&h=FAQG0oivyAQFhDL5F8LLtQhX3ZkXvnMgWC3RThtzkf6oefQ&enc=AZOlM-0NnOCplWez9VWE2EiSjtCom1yoAinR3RLJbvBBBZyF-nknzImrTmUUy1JwcuKzUz4vcqrCJHhAS26iJJlaT8ZoHhTNIf3GtAqtPX6aBIZPdX0Y5h57ko65t6i69RDEq7ZhIaYfdvXMgYwkDB0h6vOVGTiPCfSl4He5Fxe5A3D6rjasWBVPsXpXkaRIwnc&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fhebrews%2F9-22.htm&h=QAQEzkFsvAQHBLzVxZdrd256fX02GiCvY5K3KDffoS9xRGg&enc=AZO-wQKyXxHaRgWdYOonFXuVXOjO9E_LH2GUjxHvADhrFVEErb2XLBIFuYSoe-Wl4AMuMjpDleoBz7547qWRKQLHhrBAcOnUA5QySLymrQ8H8wGZje9e0rUjks7N9vsvaCjATP3hGULDhEu5Ty-5Q6Ki2zSjuktQmyritrqxXPKzO3vRLQApCIixMQWh6u8PppY&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fromans%2F6-10.htm&h=wAQGgsENPAQGA62UcIFw-CCcxAUG5w1z6luU8R-D3R5LWIw&enc=AZNV9TQ5idVQS_mh_b513Rln_1_vItF8w_nDO9uCVh_AanY6D_DuyLPDf5P7l1Fj_euFaMZZE2lGTpjmW4xPVJL-9ot5QboWk5CVv1ndnxsikHvdUISDQCzBAbFRmjchwPz6uweDqdACsMQCixUnSfEqgEBnDrGCxUlGAhsrhfhwf-0bfmsapI7MrIhI2XWz0hA&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Facts%2F4-12.htm&h=JAQFlG_bAAQGxtZe5wrM4SWNFoAMYmnclsXJ3n8GNQFQvDw&enc=AZNfo8Y4WlvHwccmPP_US6fO4CKFgCqEDye3hVNZGmWhRKPPRhAw6s6sUTqnmYujugIvu7NyN4eUXhZOONAjQ0N-oRgBpd-JmogcgY8zxg1oDMGKj5v1PzutfjW2qEn07r7VQDK-MM8s6--A60sFWjRONw-UboZcCjloDhTfCtEFupbm9BOJSYP_DV9nMTmsVpM&s=1


http://biblehub.com/john/20-28.htm 

Jesus Appears to Thomas…27Then He said to Thomas, "Reach here with your finger, and see My hands; 

and reach here your hand and put it into My side; and do not be unbelieving, but believing."28Thomas 

answered and said to Him, "My Lord and my God!"29Jesus said to him, "Because you have seen Me, 

have you believed? Blessed are they who did not see, and yet believed." 

http://biblehub.com/matthew/16-16.htm 

Peter's Confession of Christ…15He said to them, "But who do you say that I am?" 16Simon Peter 

answered, "You are the Christ, the Son of the living God." 17And Jesus said to him, "Blessed are you, 

Simon Barjona, because flesh and blood did not reveal this to you, but My Father who is in heaven.… 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+19%3A28- 

Luke 19:28-40Amplified Bible (AMP) 

35 And they brought it to Jesus; then they threw their garments over the colt and set Jesus upon it. 

36 And as He rode along, the people kept spreading their garments on the road. 

37 As He was approaching [the city], at the descent of the Mount of Olives, the whole crowd of the 

disciples began to rejoice and to praise God [extolling Him exultantly and] loudly for all the mighty 

miracles and works of power that they had witnessed, 

38 Crying, Blessed (celebrated with praises) is the King Who comes in the name of the Lord! Peace in 

heaven freedom there from all the distresses that are experienced as the result of sin] and glory 

(majesty and splendor) in the highest [heaven]! 

39 And some of the Pharisees from the throng said to Jesus, Teacher, reprove Your disciples! 

40 He replied, I tell you that if these keep silent, the very stones will cry out. 

http://biblehub.com/matthew/14-33.htm 

Jesus Walks on Water…32When they got into the boat, the wind stopped. 33And those who were in the 

boat worshiped Him, saying, "You are certainly God's Son!" 

http://www.gotquestions.org/Jesus-worshipped.html 

http://www.evangelical.us/lds-…/jesus-worshipped-as-god.html 

http://www.gotquestions.org/is-Jesus-God.html 

but the quran denies this vehemently and pronounces curses against what the Holy Bible plainly records 

and all of history and creation proves. (The Life, Death and Resurrection of the Messiah isn't just 

recorded in the Holy Bible, but in the very stars! - 

http://www.bethlehemstar.net/ 

and 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJ6szvfApNM; 

the presenters of zeitgeist seem to think they are pointing out that the Holy Bible is just rewording some 

kind of traditional myth; what they FAIL to realize, is that our Eternal Creator told the Life, Death and 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fjohn%2F20-28.htm&h=sAQGah0QzAQGT7WxHXxkrVWgmZ5s3S_hSMcZJpFgpnGHiLA&enc=AZOiG8AK2fAxy9rCe6d2XHiiNZ5JG2L6gjEJU0jWbWtiNlY0EuzvnvdcdCgy8fEMd4DG88YbZ1w9Y-cS-YWY6JWMrTEW4kRjq8PDRUoczt7ckpQkkx810UO96OBT2BR4aAQB_oWKGow0nIu5y_s68mwtinrijB-cBQ4BVpbpxxenvXh2xMnrAFQwVjeaO4H-7k4&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fmatthew%2F16-16.htm&h=_AQFXmcR1AQGO--sw557FzpB7JkD2m9uQnuHy-kuJ7EfsxA&enc=AZPU2SWhFbxPOMD5KPtlFxGnitvvEeCHQlijDUY_0svXxBZs09c2ryKSgoPASZ-wzUvqwo2Wk9wVhcQP8s9E1Iia7as54x6WWRlQbvByrs0Uu8vq8QrF8s2YjmVj_NDnkgW5sl2HoXPhovPhdfjJTg2hAYsnMod62Re27BPQppbL7j_v1IKvuvskf3RZB1ntS8I&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.biblegateway.com%2Fpassage%2F%3Fsearch%3DLuke%2B19%253A28-40&h=hAQF-Dh7eAQFFfZwDHv8ouHMBgS3byNXE02N__P_wHaN39g&enc=AZPdtkiDCGJ3fWnGnNO-fGvLFqsFYu4j8H2e-Tz1Mneg49MJbf9dFoGcqsr7bfYS9aRunb4J_S5-lngzT02Bah9fG-K6jz-U0mggmdR5b_He1KSYq2Z8ETA6UFisqoUgQmGr0YBE8i9CmqI-XDp5s6k02GxferfB0SGXtncZ4KeVHLzIt0uH2BmjSw4J_ntH0WY&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fmatthew%2F14-33.htm&h=_AQFXmcR1AQGknDsUDTC5J4xTYIQbHIq0ZbunKgJ3MizRaQ&enc=AZMA6j-suHzKr0vlp_yk-hWxiPGLX-WD-1SQYrUGnrpj5o2KT5cfQ-1tJBveOI1eXJVGlhAcaqTVTcLxrc7cEQ23H7c80hNo-Gb-s4znWRioA-XqdfSvOc3WvPUwB59mWrJB2EMsPFYK8FIM4chStZHc6EdlAnjxWPguNg5bWCnRLN_CzVdYa1iB3R2D3EuQ41E&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.gotquestions.org%2FJesus-worshipped.html&h=OAQE4iC9HAQFFZNh9zKzJ2WLuBOIwYLY8V8znnOhmzCtORw&enc=AZOhOBHBuF2yjuFYtOEqK5cct0BJqJ0FmvKnwXE6ECOU4EU8WBgbCaF0TY9AlIS01iffpNgV-swJu12KsgIC-3TdBqtnHK7Y-nziNm3c5kH-YjXaplTrvoM0hvCid4SaXeVxaP29VqqNAxl74FXFta3uilX5ExlHHa5DsOM5gHvpr0mw2LLI2V9EHn2jw31cFyQ&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.evangelical.us%2Flds-church%2Fjesus-worshipped-as-god.html&h=hAQF-Dh7eAQExRmP0ANU9iri3B4fRigoogcnlEYI4tje63A&enc=AZO3EEFkr4pNpRx1ZwPNOIrptS7eKfTq_8G8P1kMv9qto3F9y35FcGIhxaYMINRh1bBDwwpDOT7yToOks6FfA3JnKA6s7SMFKloIkx9NFH6eTJGU2ndFjnQm7fYt3JGU_DrHoPHWYW8i-AiDicdr8WOViE_1ec9kN90YJJHGqkg_-PGX2KImYZIaUM_UBcJ_pJA&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.gotquestions.org%2Fis-Jesus-God.html&h=kAQHhYvZlAQFw2ktxv2OjgorfhWxYpuxiOJSOfvJEkSP84g&enc=AZPuPLCyQMyWB1kwUlgDxDUelcyUz354hQGqFO21gXhDoyV_ZmiVU7rCC8rRY7dzkAlGNZayy6vNnFf1epouV8NNr12g5NiVrELPnzTmRw4whkDx3N7bOC6-12sqwLpgoNxo0tyoLNGupQLIKQTXxVRwbgtEU5Q1Ff3rGFm9Cg-Db7n1qd1bZcU8vnsRlruIzCI&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bethlehemstar.net%2F&h=HAQHZ5TF2AQE3LB7BdLoF1tGCDdHEXscrh4JE7OZMYIgmfQ&enc=AZPq0A4gqwlhKvcdERw5ZH2J1y9wPCSKuoO83JFrs_iFZk8I4eLfF2djSNtj0xm__2Xce4DYaf0FpKNm5AQq-DElzfT4yqGUx9HNGvT0O3RiWQjd9BhjImS4zgbqgkZybLZQoguJ_qdVCB-cWiGtfVIf9HZ4OCy7jw9HyM9Vk67Cca14biD_sg20kc1UvOhFw4E&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DBJ6szvfApNM&h=3AQHyO45eAQFgNov7SgIVtyXacn7WDKDdRdL66yiMgdHk5Q&enc=AZML0r8c3KyQERRxbaQt1kfZn_jsW60AkCjzY0JQf_ekFCiQr5ic5rrY_QmLq2Anh_CZC7-YjxIA4pxYomF8Q0UjnaKB0fkZArG7paYi1jwG7ShOkDhjGHeFLOIIi345119-EsXbLTXnqzsb2c8k2tuFuN29-LvmbtDMxdfi2ds48EoMHR3SfoeEBTtzMPKrt1M&s=1


Resurrection of the Messiah so plainly that people all over the world in different ancient cultures ALL 

CAME TO THE SAME CONCLUSION; the very STARS declare the Gospel!) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EUQEMqF5dL8 

yet, despite the fact that the universe testifies of God and Christ, His Redemptive Work and Triumph 

over death, hell and the grave, the quran DENIES that most important event in all of history! and 

thereby misses out on the only way to KNOW our Creator personally, to be cleansed from your sins; to 

become a son or daughter of the Most High God! (all forms of satanism will attempt to deceive you 

away from recognizing the Work of God and His Great Sacrifice of Love on the cross for YOU! There is 

NO OTHER EVENT IN THE HISTORY OF MANKIND AS IMPORTANT AS THE LIFE, DEATH AND 

RESURRECTION OF YAHOSHUAH! (so you need to make ABSOLUTELY CERTAIN WHICH ACCOUNT IS 

TRUE!) Without the sacrifice of Christ, everyone is STILL filthy! still covered in sins, still separated from 

KNOWING GOD, but for Christians down through the ages to have been tortured to death while 

proclaiming Salvation in Christ alone, shows that they KNEW the One True GOD! No other worldview has 

been presented with the kind of persecution over this ONE ISSUE like Christians have! 

http://www.homecomers.org/mirror/ 

LOOK AT THE TORTURES MILLIONS OF CHRISTIANS HAVE ENDURED rather than deny Christ! Ask yourself 

if you would endure such horrendous treatment for a mere uncertain belief?! Yet muslims are STILL 

performing such satanic tortures against Christians, telling them to convert to their evil worldview and 

ways or die and yet Christians to this day REFUSE TO DO SO! (Ask yourselves if any other worldview on 

earth would endure such atrocities when they could escape simply by claiming a change in "belief"). Yet 

despite the fact these wicked persons crucify, burn, rape, torture, amputate, behead totally innocent 

persons, they STILL think their evil book is right WHEN THEIR VICTIMS WOULD RATHER DIE than convert! 

(It's because Christians KNOW and communicate with the ONE TRUE GOD! -

http://biblehub.com/john/17-3.htm) 

the quran, god of the quran, messenger of the quran is built upon the foundations of antichrist in denial 

of the TRUE CHRIST. 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=734112693363171&set=p.734112693363171&type=1&the

ater 

http://biblehub.com/1_john/2-22.htm and  

22Who is the liar but the one who denies that Jesus is the Christ? This is the antichrist, the one who 

denies the Father and the Son. 

http://biblehub.com/1_john/4-3.htm  

Testing the Spirits…2By this you know the Spirit of God: every spirit that confesses that Jesus Christ has 

come in the flesh is from God; 3and every spirit that does not confess Jesus is not from God; this is the 

spirit of the antichrist, of which you have heard that it is coming, and now it is already in the world. 4You 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DEUQEMqF5dL8&h=wAQGgsENPAQG8NWy-8pDfuNtsY_Rme37izpcIp9lShrCiIw&enc=AZMHz00LoTd_iSdIow1E3C3cD0mii94S8Q87giFUBr096Nlc3mXSorZzqmBBmwz1Ya_K98_WwzE9G94i9OdQyWsIOKdFkClBbOxVIzXUoNEvAfMjq6D0dxj1RNbdamcGWdryqpREL4Vr5fplHOb1WFnaCIqpQToC1d1fzwLr7jfonyrHp2G88sV6y_2dMDy7BXU&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.homecomers.org%2Fmirror%2F&h=5AQEd8IU9AQHMCXfZp75zwM4iE0LgsWauHPNUklaow4OOGw&enc=AZOLBRKcwh9mQaaSPblBmnkVUV_-ljiALx-EgzH4N6bCbh1DvL9D_q8eU7_KfQs12VxHoKN5mxj2T_8J5yHu00vt1LpLT1vcID_kuOntmCTN4LEHuOQpfvHbh-T-5BGfCC9-c6cD0oCjo8xbbKNcWmbCWinsJfPRu8c5wCE3O8Ii_35KiuZNHi7l9Poysemjkr4&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fjohn%2F17-3.htm&h=VAQHbdZ42AQGjvni3XYEbvRVow35Z1_FN0KK7-Hd3L9kJlA&enc=AZOvGO20ROOps7a-3vfIhS_v0I9-soJw9ilrDUpwKDzlb7lepALabgMq4uzdspRLlp6cR9eT6X6KwgwWi7SBhyx78mj8YiVBsI9iSPYS7CxBz4UkeqKoD4KAFzE-3UYqSzufy1RaKQa7h-Z7cRgXvRH2nDba8HoKrmrqgDqzE0ZLnPGZUZShITjBECutb52k-t0&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=734112693363171&set=p.734112693363171&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=734112693363171&set=p.734112693363171&type=3
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2F1_john%2F2-22.htm&h=ZAQEa6JgLAQH4I6h9bt2FLpwDNJ0LKzRSwnojU3ItkjfLqQ&enc=AZPzWKOIlc3zUQziQDOcd1TMGUOhUPBCBKL1bvJ5I7VKhH4y4YvQ8-BlqVmfdzjH0dOqH-Zx3Cp7RygYaHJy6kyJI14rzppIfHy2V7898e1HcK4YSmZrMap3ccgcNNOHN30hvmzjl9PMICWf26KFjonuTS7DqvZKduYfchoFdzVELIVNo2YE7jNmG19onqVQysI&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2F1_john%2F4-3.htm&h=SAQFCoPN1AQHj64CbwgRLKoWSVJtswlrbcPZlzgFEjfWACw&enc=AZM2I1uDLp6GsIKfCfIbd2cplsarvJqepPXl8PDN1d-QgDZb8evYUYCahrp2UWaF7Vmy-w2so-I5GpCS1gJFF73x1p6zZr4HeJKgFLzd6HhquFvb2zLNEpPxSs-E5MIWkNQwfkVu08POn1OYluXThx80LR3D0pT671gWrCNgUr6GyDPphoIzGgI_PSfWinhBDVc&s=1


are from God, little children, and have overcome them; because greater is He who is in you than he who 

is in the world.… 

it is clear islam is satanic in doctrines and deeds; as they are built on the very essence and spirit of 

antichrist. 

https://www.google.com/search… 

even as You gave Him authority over all flesh, that to all whom You have given Him, He may give eternal 

life. 3"This is eternal life, that they may know You, the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom You have 

sent. 

http://biblehub.com/1_john/5-20.htm 

20And we know that the Son of God has come, and has given us understanding so that we may know 

Him who is true; and we are in Him who is true, in His Son Jesus Christ. This is the true God and 

eternal life.21Little children, guard yourselves from idols. 

but of course the quran leaves people in darkness, seeking but not finding the Truth, and in the process 

tricks them into doing the very evil deeds that will damn their souls forever! 

http://www.islam101.com/…/prophe…/jesus/christ_in_islam5.htm 

this side note addresses the misunderstanding noted in the confused muslim; who fails to recognize the 

Messiah as such. 

http://www.cgg.org/…/HWA/k/745/MysteryMelchizedek-Solved.htm 

while denying the True Messiah, His Son-ship and Salvation, muslims revere a false prophet, a very 

wicked man; who in his own words conversed with devils: 

http://www.answeringmuslims.com/…/50-reasons-muhammad-was-n… 

http://wikiislam.net/…/List_of_Killings_Ordered_or_Supporte… - Christ called such 

murderers and liars, devils! http://biblehub.com/john/8-44.htm 

Here are some of the ways both the quran and the Holy Bible differs; as well as, muhammad from 

Yahoshuah: 

http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/Pages/Jesus-Muhammad.htm 

http://www.answering-islam.org/Quran/Contra/ 

http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/Pages/Quran-Hate.htm 

The Holy Bible clearly states that anyone who denies the Son is an anti-christ. (and that such persons 

are not Saved, do not know GOD, are in their sins and will be cast into the Lake of Fire) 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dislam%2Bis%2Bdevil%2Bworship%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dislam%2Bis%26aqs%3Dchrome.0.69i59j69i57j0l2j69i60l2.6127j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=HAQHZ5TF2AQG0ElWySSWE-xiaLewjhMgNJgrHrCQetSs7wg&enc=AZOBjdyenguHW_4sGEFLCqFO7spCOkzeLzMYktkcCkvhaAQVUVkhd6-7dxp7sIvi7TS_0Z4rPQgWvrOCzc7Em1oeqx29saG9dD1rY7E6uQCipOu_YFp8YBf9jKjxPBm0wtmcxvJz3vSzGE-NBL4zGpvZlcrxPzzWutlZKJoYL9CXHRN3PyDlAKkzBWjeDYaYgC4&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2F1_john%2F5-20.htm&h=YAQHFselHAQEhSTnEer1_9cmOC7C-9Y3S039oMagM_c-hIg&enc=AZNURRUtzD-CirX0mA2YneTDuJonZmOwPsKDO82mYqxos2vSzJrhVdjkWLIzH-fZ9M0khMhW43UcQHMf9yTzRck5C2oCxJvwRM7H4K8uar8Yku90eBaVO1orfOA3BHZ06c5rRZo1cUu2JUEHhcu1jBvSVBXa1j5eZsr3aABFJKPZt_C_16F61EV5CiDLNGTjEog&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.islam101.com%2Fhistory%2Fpeople%2Fprophets%2Fjesus%2Fchrist_in_islam5.htm&h=DAQE3EL0WAQERZ4lmgPvN5aLnPjMMhBN458YxgbR5-Js5Iw&enc=AZP8x3TBrcYDKHt9scDCu75dMqpHYEzDv4fgxN-xQqYZxlSXfUyWJx-L1HwVthyqq7zxVivAYuGBq_qdVadsTsAXzTqaF71kL8ezM8tK_V2gW90DXCTn2ikFInVniQ-vzyVWRvxOMRgs5d4w6bkWrAGGWepFkIGK-ng2N5lS-brX2ulYqYXZsBLnKArF7owgaPc&s=1
http://www.cgg.org/index.cfm/fuseaction/Library.sr/CT/HWA/k/745/MysteryMelchizedek-Solved.htm
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.answeringmuslims.com%2F2014%2F04%2F50-reasons-muhammad-was-not-prophet.html&h=2AQFEtyq7AQF_7kXSVsSk6qIsZmVlNxUjlNM_OUFLP5cuug&enc=AZPRWBx6GIMuhjT-ACUz1pbrXSZQYLtv-wFTVTnlFRSgZfG4xZqtZy35IaD8Dj9_fyR3Eh3WTgWeRJTOp8gvxOr5M2HGcmdW4XMNlMiFhazhNKQII5bOb81hzQzm1EdRuNuIiqS9yK7KSXmxqMu8g3WPeQasqdFMrx7bkT4jU4RgoP6PzsoRzzftc0d9oocXMnU&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwikiislam.net%2Fwiki%2FList_of_Killings_Ordered_or_Supported_by_Muhammad&h=mAQGx7GWkAQF35J8N99KO8y_ZTR8cm8uI-4Y2THGVe4j_Vw&enc=AZMUjaVKvg2zWouwbFx9dKD_89UOl7kEo2CcR2FEXyBjhMAUpYa7sAUNKYidazK4O-vAbkwbxGEI8SMoyoY7RnUFGjt31gdzKMy9NqroQNvdIiT_e9jtQ_4IUoXp3muZOfTSaPoVNfNgWjw6O3JOdoNblonIb_cdbw-wdV7N6tsbEqwTXgvDIh1lT4LfIzCtrG4&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fjohn%2F8-44.htm&h=fAQEX7zGFAQHgW8UNN6nbVNLUZvxcEah8EzsIsvNUDAbSIg&enc=AZPwb17aE-Otrk9H5za9xoCLil9uBv9-X23rHsFk53DVnpc1THrGNIrLUwbbVRVg8eMAUBlQbVrrYYgWZvzcX8oPNdVuZA2n_lJtHjhHdqes2sRu70_-p1UQqeKRTrAc8AoZvuBt-3WUFVgyUIRC-Y8xHdtBvf9yzYiYu8QmIX8l42k5MSltsNYQRSazKiXA6d4&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thereligionofpeace.com%2FPages%2FJesus-Muhammad.htm&h=bAQFimU8xAQE7Yn5EYe_RItalM3hM3Bp2Gr8EHgPfkkpUCg&enc=AZMcwfJIQYNIoYIAX3XFokOEWf8-czxxUIGJGuuhuHAlC3kL1_j7Aj9ev5yeGxQyndIlf_qWbHCt4hv2NA0X5OQIP3wxD43izueE25mrN1oMHoEgfLm5LooZVOaxR3OX6thF0PX0m1A4ruwkNROi4lmoA7pIbFHX4UP-XviV0huMqblQ8KJ8nQmBHS3Qo4a5NnU&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.answering-islam.org%2FQuran%2FContra%2F&h=lAQFbHH-WAQHp10VaVCaCZPWdOJ_dUT9BkWJDB3Tnq8GqOw&enc=AZOmjFlcr82qMVF7HeVD4ja5STwt0M7asjMj_GilkYeWpYzQJlh7rr60T0uSLb2rOtbFOspAKCanKMHAMFozfl-x-S8J0Oigt7Ojr6XF-wfU-nMFr1DdLcaGq_btBDQsZp9-vaNLdNQ27eRanviFAkoMJ1CLo_BXcoF6IwLGvJl6Z0qAJ9pHTKwIOavMhCgttmY&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thereligionofpeace.com%2FPages%2FQuran-Hate.htm&h=mAQGx7GWkAQFu7zLUzx9QHMQH21FgBDITDjt_gpgZQwCHxw&enc=AZNLshPF23Sxnt71IdJfeiTgm0_JdcYPfTPqwZn6Q7vwHEQIRj4gU_sOGqYH_f8arxsCrKaKxECNewXthDVMyNx-xxPNyTOCl7OB1AeeI8QUqBLam3EsvK9rG41Mv9Bo-vBCrZDsnZcS2VuYjGlIm2Ijvz9OEfOsFZ2lwTO63aUh1MxejzRQXVpWHIwowOxNihc&s=1


http://biblehub.com/1_john/2-22.htm 

Beware of Antichrists …21I have not written to you because you do not know the truth, but because you 

do know it, and because no lie is of the truth.22Who is the liar but the one who denies that Jesus is the 

Christ? This is the antichrist, the one who denies the Father and the Son. 23Whoever denies the Son 

does not have the Father; the one who confesses the Son has the Father also.… 

https://www.google.com/webhp…- 

8#q=all+antichrists+will+have+their+part+in+the+lake+of+fire&spell=1 

the quran is diametrically opposed and claims just the opposite; (due to ignorance and 

misunderstanding of what the Holy Bible plainly declares)! 

http://www.answering-islam.org/Silas/son2.htm 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god/719346771477618 

http://www.letusreason.org/islam11.htm - part of the contention between the two is just 

misunderstanding of terms, definitions and connotations, but islam manifests its true nature in that it 

promotes the torture and murder of others, rape of others, lying, and all manner of evil deeds that the 

Holy Bible and all sensible people KNOW are thoroughly wicked and CONDEMNED by the One True God. 

http://www.6000years.org/frame.php?page=antichrist 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QHbH5lJTxKU 

you don't even have to know what the quran says verbatim or even history to know the true nature of 

islam; all you need to do is open your eyes and look at current events worldwide! islam LEADS THE WAY 

BY FAR in numbers of terrorist organizations! (violent, raping, mass murderers, genocides, attacks on 

innocent people all over the world) 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Islamic_terrorism 

http://www.state.gov/j/ct/rls/other/des/123085.htm 

While followers who proudly confess Jesus Christ as the Messiah, the Son of God (a title attributed to 

the Image of the Invisible God and does NOT mean God had sexual relations with a woman), lead the 

way in charities worldwide by FAR! 

http://www.guidestar.org/nonprofit-direc…/…/christian/1.aspx 

If you still are needing to SEE the difference and incompatibility between the quran and the Holy Bible, 

between muhammad and Yahoshuah, between islam and Christianity just look at more of the 

EVIDENCE! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-

forgenocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263 

(part 1) 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2F1_john%2F2-22.htm&h=eAQGE3EsrAQHr0WR9kPNGuGu4f7dmni_mqCn0oYfZKB0Y1Q&enc=AZNp2mojOVWszlLjfOlcLYKwksmiweUbVp4zkfBEQ_BnS7JMPr0o3EA-Kw1SEL8Bk2hU6h3DTzwhOONK73WSL7TjlXm1zOiDMjCbivdd9G3YepkrV_S0OF6l6ufE-IYwZ5XMfXGSdBapoo0iNa1hl8ZoXcsDXBlCTVR-hLHhBB5NMe1rzjn9oMot65SE4i_o96A&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchromeinstant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF&h=GAQHhSNSmAQGMW1y89A52OZ44_jai19Fafr-DDGSHWKvz-g&enc=AZP7PinHpXz_tIuNkTGxr6Lm6LP8d4_RTX3y0Fo2G9kxTuGbRYhlIAQo8B0m2oJvC7jW1JIQV38bre1roloX0UxOdXFBUtBoQZbUywXsHi_IFjlVR5OnuUi5gTu3ADBdO9Ko3z8_qHNpq2YYydT23cG8x-89fczLJQHJwinYFEJc0MpGbTDG-pIXOtgOgDOBOyI&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.answering-islam.org%2FSilas%2Fson2.htm&h=BAQGuP5oZAQGOQzuBcuaRRZYsep_oBHxKr4XHlOOPmce49A&enc=AZOrAKBYN9NV_ltksQibzFXikcpdYTq2fdg3oit0094GQogNSQrZBe2VaFuGlpQfY5k1uSZ39isx6X5UdYc0Ge_3X8OUgng7TyavXw1Ixz7XXQH4E-bELQGYSd0wqknHU3yPxUJFKbq75x4nUvdCZxmQqpjq77GrjGtNL-xOA8UNd44lYGZfrEZN2T8LW42GSgI&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-1/719346771477618
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.letusreason.org%2Fislam11.htm&h=GAQHhSNSmAQHLpoAILJwyZ1olrXKXcETyoYzniLofdqWa5Q&enc=AZOoMTIVceJZFw952mVDj9CoFjeaPTVCOj4aNREUl3hMnAoX4CmO-iZuHk0TzKek7BjHZOjAmUhQxLU68MJHQxoutVvdfWln1x1Epn6MtR3Aiw6l12pAg8G3OMZgq_QwjLBoIRMOI5kfD9oXfgSBijM5EokFe9BkHsBJZKJlVMfK7Q1JyHKkuOyRxTifRBbP0fE&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.6000years.org%2Fframe.php%3Fpage%3Dantichrist&h=jAQHFEJQBAQFl0LPS5N5uzA10yHR3_76ozrPTVxXb8oKlQQ&enc=AZO9Vk9mVQXh-PNhd814Url4uPJE2dOqpsDHVFtDuzyeSdPDoc33bkbTxaTzxm6ZkeCiOwIgioa9yET1oTSO0mhnbKpaw0L6LMJNiAnv7CpxrAi7GVx_3BfCHdEhAGSN16AC3Wb2gpyN-_LWJSdoozec7hB2mHQhIsv4-sNmjFFYFKdOmpBa6xF96vUB5-PNBlA&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DQHbH5lJTxKU&h=CAQEsRdXVAQGr184GwU_lHc517WWUpNBvnNJNpuvq_oJ5Vw&enc=AZMvNEMDZWDatUYy3veb9nALtfvvd0O0lwcJCMhJ0ochfk52UJwApFC3CCJyASoZMAA2wWnLhE1OQATcmgjmp5tLFVsgonyIYNhPvO7-eLKJvpmqaIidYJe6VqCVq0nDeJrmbjd9VcKRbGWEqYTmnhWhbHEueBGnHVBssnivL7Wsltmq5Ze8brB-yIqT6T8gbwQ&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FIslamic_terrorism&h=2AQFEtyq7AQFlq2H_ggJW3LWSWo6Gww4pN5XfRuojg6X4yQ&enc=AZOHhcJQH0WzXq7P1f1p5wZ3DNRa89jcf4452tBdcnbefg2cqZGlatgDK8UcTTxkX53-lwLKEoZtCyqrTr5MBurH0TUet_5nW_SRx8ycp-z5HIjPSLj6sovTz2KP0nMgEf4nYJAfmnlcbJ4KpiRw4buGDBcVhwH8SzT-ClywDOkolw5f6v6E0AqkhIl-uy0YBcE&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.state.gov%2Fj%2Fct%2Frls%2Fother%2Fdes%2F123085.htm&h=iAQFULi1wAQGRglKJwZw-6Bqtai7UII-VAM5yMN52uLF4vw&enc=AZM3yrr_OsquYkRVgqd9AK-n5Cn_SUfhKbmPsKdpWR_iGY-oAzHxqcuy2WM-LSIBkO1YIPW3mccGQze4qbkwTw5o8FKHTKcEPZxunIzu2vskyP2pxAg96jjGGSY9UEMyXgkUx0cG8ACUGQ_DiamA4ubBM1vMz-_AiIjCLnZCPNDLD4JPlfAuLlSENay8u3tsagI&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.guidestar.org%2Fnonprofit-directory%2Freligion%2Fchristian%2F1.aspx&h=2AQFEtyq7AQGOEE7SFL46fuHjZxNbyz5dj31m565WShNLvQ&enc=AZN50EPmwVftrvJyelK30UBoqv42KWMlHKEQOCfUMpHY1h_yg2ju4mLSyd_IF2fYXZOhW2g8pf_Vh9U_e7uEc2jlX7KQAbmFYw3Ws3U-hoqtHrorG0Ti_dbHKIUE4H55UD5Wyx300zuNaB38b0EjrorYwzkUqzUxc90jWoY-Xe5QRkZ155uVNxmXDCfp7yjt40Y&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263


https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-calling-

forgenocides-and-crimes-against-humanit/644898718922424 

(part 2) 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-part-3/698932663519029(part 3) 

Do you get it yet? the quran ENCOURAGES the very evil that the Holy Bible condemns! The two 

worldviews are TOTALLY INCOMPATIBLE! the quran orders the torture and murders of unbelievers 

(Christians and all non-muslims) and condemns Christians to hell (not for doing any evil or wicked deed, 

simply for refusing to 

join lying, raping, murdering muslims and all their wicked ways!); while the Holy Bible states just the 

OPPOSITE that all murderers like muslims, all those who deny the Messiah like muslims, all those who lie 

like muslims, all those who harm children like muslims, will ALL have their part in the Lake of Fire! While 

those who REPENT of all such evil deeds, and receive Christ as LORD and SAVIOR, and learn to Love God 

and each other, will be forgiven and Know God as their Heavenly Father NOW and FOREVER! 

http://www.answering-islam.org/Authors/Arlandson/crucify.htm 

http://www.answering-islam.org/Q…/Themes/jihad_passages.html 

http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/quran/023-violence.htm 

Notice that WHILE THEY ARE BURNING PEOPLE ALIVE, CRUCIFYING THEM, STONING THEM, 

SLAUGHTERING THEM, GANG RAPING THEM, RAZING CHURCHES, and exterminating whole civilizations 

and cultures THEY HAVE THE audacity to LIE and claim that EVEN THOUGH THEY ARE DOING EXACTLY 

WHAT THE wicked quran TELLS THEM TO, that those verses don't apply to today. 

http://www.onislam.net/…/461183-quranicverses-misinterprete… 

AN OUTRIGHT DENIAL OF THOUSANDS OF ATROCITIES in current events; not just history! 

http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/ 

AND notice they shout praises to their evil god while committing atrocities against innocent and 

unarmed persons! 

https://www.youtube.com/results… 

+people 

https://www.google.com/webhp… 

(sadly the list of examples in this regard is extensive to anyone who researches it further) 

bottom line islam (quran, suras, hadiths) are such satanic evil that if not internationally banned will 

bring hell on earth wherever islam spreads. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch… 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-calling-for-genocides-and-crimes-against-humanit/644898718922424
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-calling-for-genocides-and-crimes-against-humanit/644898718922424
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-part-3/698932663519029
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.answering-islam.org%2FAuthors%2FArlandson%2Fcrucify.htm&h=EAQFhMPqTAQHYYXALX93kwozYPJMmxYpddPm4vyYASsKdow&enc=AZMm1MJnMy-H70OXWzI6PTtW-e4_QBsqNKnk7i_m2Dx_-b6zpsXnwfBv-LYXUWOk_Jt0T4w9w5ai38k2O-vcoEg_8RAgyPaMSWI7Z5IXNaMHet6v_skcVSXMCtiho2bgChaWr0VDWal50HP8MpphXOzDBIwPl3eKPF2Wy_p6CW7KpzhqxBzs3GOrNYHio3gHfUs&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.answering-islam.org%2FQuran%2FThemes%2Fjihad_passages.html&h=tAQFMwoB0AQEog4Mdi4QTrZNpCjniapJL0cxVRS6hFm50xA&enc=AZNXATGY6sL-cBR3JxPbxbavN03RCR3munQgYaxrPXAdtQBSgKAMdc0GQCZxHFXc33xXVz1Po_U2pEVk74gaoeztRGcH3KL5NLOLnvf3XEn2KxKG94XVNJESiA6eLdN6ewJriBErsNZ1-G12K7AoZhGC1zeQ-wMceYbw8h9xXkBVzeWdcr3u5t8qH08tqynH7Uc&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thereligionofpeace.com%2Fquran%2F023-violence.htm&h=oAQF_J9ZsAQFrUyHkPKm4EpL9Bh1KLzDCzavWSqWvkT8osA&enc=AZNIRVxfAvQNQT-cTknenRj-3-SJJPlnP_HEgZgBBZbUotx8JQoBSopXwGkiT7HWzO6QrYqUi0LL3RnxpNX9Ltoe1hytB4DAcGvvtSW0EqNM5DzFVJJe-juWvNdv8u5S8mjQklM7pCaSxe6r3YvEKWXvT6WaN0x6kPc0DeinmG8kjL6FdSgM8x7bmsFEEF4fZSc&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.onislam.net%2Fenglish%2Freading-islam%2Fresearch-studies%2Fcomparative-religion%2F461183-quranicverses-misinterpreted-as-teaching-violence.html&h=vAQHkQTguAQG47zOOvezDbfPDgoE4yKbvcXpEGMVQENKuoQ&enc=AZMwn-lU9rwoXfeYmfxPZJDlG8eDxQbntIGzLAkbLYCcjW08Ll_79zHNJOh2kO9c1yrl2JLxUElWfqrExxpML5OS-XydpS99vEXOu57jLEi4Gt0fdHAOMgN_c1QabWkoiimRzAJWp71vciZIf20SqZlkarYheMFOlTAzNLLTQwQ77j0cpzBBj8TwqnVH6XvhUm0&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thereligionofpeace.com%2F&h=sAQGah0QzAQEoBKPX8uJxxIE3v5RxvznydgzPpmBVgJwQug&enc=AZPlMbEydSXGs7trFjCXyOHuOM25BmuvU54CIEsBFgvJkUrE9dJa83NSoUyk5Z1LWaYUQYwhDBjCxRCXxwjfQobz28PL5A3oAH5ET_BRsMVvoh17bJaO2SWU1QVELrrkRM-a2dGjrLmBvLsX_XsygopwHdZd44fPfmApXVCdL4dDPxTVy3CVdtqDCV9oTvYp8iM&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3Dmuslims%2Bshout%2Bpraises%2Bwhile%2Bslaughtering%2Binnocent&h=dAQEIvAyuAQHrwam9M157f97-cduJXyApsyBJAfL4Emw30w&enc=AZMfAFAUZhtNUMoG004soVSxcVqHtQcBkk0F5bsLhHehjlLdvQiFN7DNj1zWofMPavg6AYn_iy6iX3jWsm4u9VOSfg6vvvIFZGY3S5LZC9b7MbpEJY_96Zg3HzJL4se1xk7XRL-zCgnJ69MkLTGHFfe9xjkqSA4P-43nKfq4XPGh-kAAwS55A7uFVHMcRL45Jps&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchromeinstant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmuslims%2Bshout%2Ballahu%2Bakbar%2Bas%2Bthey%2Bkill%2Bpeople%26tbm%3Dvid&h=tAQFMwoB0AQHu9kT4rnZBH4kCmx2sXIV9biELIFHlhCQgVA&enc=AZOP6z06UdmOC6TCmB-BQBrtfvUJ5JvK5CZ31JtA7Eh_vq1hAM7YbV8Yv615Y2ssO7dwx6wAchxowDoT28WQbMjAqzornl-hRdd2fJhj9ozB0peC7EIVEuzoEJkn_hjI-nHzi-oydDdVCmla-4kTra6dBlAomL1XDpWH6DRxAnH6_Bl3inNbl5GFOOuXrsOeZVs&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Ffeature%3Dplayer_embedded%26v%3DC9sYgqRtZGg&h=CAQEsRdXVAQFbLOZqXTpfGMAvKN0FDnmGFA2fyeWrkGnPKg&enc=AZMwluVaOyO8l6eNEItSCC5h2VE4qa6fOWWs69ShTGUlG1-wJKVVBX_6egsxoeuGjhOACxWxKguodVyI_-HDfI4tyJDtnWwxQ6zcI7tltbBcOlo5WekkEveH337tPPU7lasspGU7cwNY2fKziidCpfIR1sAFVAm3LoYxoyYrk5TPsCVdU8_x381ibr0wcTn924M&s=1


Look what Yahoshuah said to the religious people who wore the robes and pretended outwardly to be 

righteous, but inwardly their thoughts were deceiving and murderous: 

http://biblehub.com/john/8-37.htm - "I know that you are Abraham's descendants; yet you seek to kill 

Me, because My word has no place in you." 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php… 

349021225&type=1 - here we have clear evidence of muslims making the exact same claims that the 

Sadducees and Pharisees did in that regard. 

IF THE GOD OF THE HOLY BIBLE WAS THEIR GOD, THEY WOULD NOT BE LIARS, DECEIVERS, MURDERERS! 

IF YAHOSHUAH AND HIS INSTRUCTIONS TO LIVE BY HAD ANY PLACE WHATSOEVER IN THEIR LIVES THEY 

WOULD NOT BE ENSLAVING AND SLAUGHTERING HIS DEDICATED FOLLOWERS! 

The evidence is OVERWHELMING that the "allah" of the quran is the "satanil" of the Holy Bible (it is 

BLASPHEMOUS and an outright LIE to claim "allah" is the ONE TRUE GOD)! 

https://www.youtube.com/results… 

https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=881491725194515 - there is no doubt obama is a muslim 

infiltrator; practicing taqiyya, when he so overtly denies the obvious facts. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-is-happening-to-america/573663929379237 

but LYING is also taught by the quran, which is why you find muslims constantly denying the evil it 

teaches and THEY DO! 

http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/quran/011-taqiyya.htm 

https://www.google.com/webhp… 

NEVER trust ANYTHING a muslim says! their ACTIONS tell the Truth! 

https://www.google.com/webhp… 

https://www.google.com/webhp… 

https://www.google.com/webhp… 

https://www.google.com/webhp… 

https://www.google.com/webhp… 

https://www.google.com/webhp… 

https://www.google.com/webhp… 

muslims do all these wicked deeds because, DESPITE THEIR LYING DENIALS, the evil quran tells them to! 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fjohn%2F8-37.htm&h=3AQHyO45eAQGerbb0DcXw9TOPMwQnc_cKXrKwIfZhYnv0Wg&enc=AZO0u5c6DZQcV2MR6cntz3a9zcQc319pAJWXNehDUgdJJhEIZren02UzhqIeEJpQUtiA2BzNEopUgRqSVFxMj-IYEqMVGooLmCda1sbmPZlW4lsosFfhFCG2vQ5tYMHR9jrQjwhRD4kqJl6JgkArcFEof5z6DfG1wluQTwi2W8BdLXtxyCmQwXFuBX90bMojqHY&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10204849072570477&set=a.1537072910628.2068011.1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3Dallah%2Bof%2Bquran%2Bis%2Bsatan%2Bof%2Bthe%2BHoly%2BBible&h=wAQGgsENPAQF-tmtPSs5OB5J0vSX3O4jedRrU710fKe29Kg&enc=AZNtlRLOxfhnN0sM6bCeLI3OJlpeyFHeEn18fjxvXIzQtJbLTnb2Hi2nb0DW3qEqa9wt2luYta23odCQpgkletFbDNVu8fznvdGtM_ojgzUyf3ZSGWZWN_zrinOu__GAx7NkSwdkFYaxogJ8vsb-Tbqd4Nyb_mToI9u17s1mOxV0yVIfuCnhL9qu0DfEymDsPhc&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=881491725194515
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-is-happening-to-america/573663929379237
http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/quran/011-taqiyya.htm
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchromeinstant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dtaqiyya&h=OAQE4iC9HAQGn3fXF8NSPlJq5ZBd9zvqHYyIg4w0puWt-eg&enc=AZNP7DfV6BfNTZ-jKDTV2o-BeLjnQkxsIJisLr4LUToCZreKLscAqbCQgbxwwmg6Bh7Ug8HnrjJfF2usV3AnZuBGsYm1NUGx6Nuh88agrhwawtEO2ucgzjSVvHDKdOpIogEF-WaXnpy6q_uFq3R-ZBUBFgaI2DFMHZJb2jnSEAWNOM59hvPfCJtYJkeLuJ05dlo&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchromeinstant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dlist%2520of%2520islamic%2520terrorist%2520attacks&h=aAQGF294QAQEIK8m0isr3ICMltSk2X5Zskb_9Vjx-ZxmiEg&enc=AZPL-WGJKIXRg2mANaioqQLnk4vp5igG1DKhD2wh7L68pSUSrJu25Jh9PnBNU6oDaDSkdZsbYc8ViCKnfDvmaLttgytjwuR6L55sQw-gHd-6T67uQ2fclfJdMma7Kmles48t43IyLCFnXewJCgfXoq8HEbjk_jB-Z28N_e-pBAFRZ0cuJ073tY_b_JpQIBpRE_g&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchromeinstant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dlist%2Bof%2Bislamic%2Bterrorist%2Battacks%26tbm%3Dvid&h=sAQGah0QzAQG5g33xE9XthdNXRc3kigHpNW88SO-e6Ke8SA&enc=AZOlZF4lV5OWV7-RnQhj_04xR3q5n2IcHvnQIWNjVpuLIWiwXG2V7sQm7vy_6nwcqyQA2PZY5v8tcyiqRZV7_McXi7yRz3ghcW3f9ghTrbzVCWkVtLM3iNd26kvmRMWdw0b1ELjElBRQoLHaoOwqNLT_zOFNfwTssQolxvJpINyB3fI9fjRMs1mKRgWMYsBAENI&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchromeinstant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmodern%2Bbeheadings%2Bby%2Bmuslims%26tbm%3Dvid&h=6AQGifhb2AQGdxmoqnainubwKgLicIqf5XsHlaYIrLLkvbg&enc=AZOG75byzHB_hZ6IiUnCU8_Xlq5tiu3-5haZEEKlvS_j4ynXXNlviVms0mOdK4qJ8DYW7n9Qag0SiEOJh-5TSXm_Pky1_2qZqfAXMcg39c3mRq9IjYkIeHtvx6-oVeUCBmK67ojJgVbE__6lPbxKkHjJtRD1d3v94trfLl1vGxolrvMJ9uk6e1jbmIs0ZL7bYNo&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchromeinstant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmuslims%2Bburning%2Bpeople%2Balive%26tbm%3Dvid&h=mAQGx7GWkAQEfQzfK1h7yxcUeQJDrT9H6ZYVgg2AD-CH8zQ&enc=AZM4puuwwu_3_OHkQhSZ-Qzn7ohaVwWnQhCGKxje_Br9FPHHajmuwVNGRv6aMfJJJ-g45iohOqIuBpl_F8irqEc50ZGtW-5i7gSTTadRwpo7SOsABhEdzjfPJNeJ0SAY0V7GMenBmpUbjttbCHfCa6PtSQYRxG8DtKxOOd2ImN9G6nPkAjnbu4tAMZGZcMKggqM&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchromeinstant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmuslims%2Bamputating%2Binnocent%2Bpeople%26tbm%3Dvid&h=yAQEqWgfhAQGZrTqX7T-3uOUTEoU49asVqeYDzxz8blcuew&enc=AZPet1Kriu419Oik2rpKIF7LtC0TR7JI_SZn6zymyDqtHDWzS8P4CokUHJ6WOrl05XtBCO03Kbx3XLMWRIPq9ND6p2mOtxt7YOukB8-mnD5UlkaMJ74A3UVxZ7P5R5TS4KpVloSxsGYt_srtFNVtAHf1ELeKmHKwWZkflenbI_UkotNnufDu2-cCqWiiv5B00EI&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchromeinstant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmuslims%2Bcrucifying%2Bpeople%26tbm%3Dvid&h=JAQFlG_bAAQE8W-jGBubruEy17HyhUoKIO0nLO4gAPjef7A&enc=AZMr5fAjj43AYfg_1VSP-WfDRCpHFSPW4YcsPHyKg2wS53seoh6mpmbSf6sapAMsWOJnSxJx6W26k2B7JHMjhz5i_TExvtJBgUTbH2EuOLEu48CIdW2QLgoOshcfbSScNxhVgtwlTvCoOvsGscVHRuFAVkiLNplYFOdXml16ZOSh0JrJ8b4GC8bCwZbA6WHf33Y&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchromeinstant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmuslims%2520gang%2520raping%2520children&h=2AQFEtyq7AQHJJGvxocM_LgG4dYh2hBAMV0z4FF6EIeQTGA&enc=AZOFU4Peocogr0OIUKyiFuGnK5VMbyDVaxj4AAGmZ04qIpe6HsRrC__WN9yRY2xbEk9T5CVjPWI_y2c3I4_TF-G5S1bCV7M9zwxh7obhJAMyNC5uwfRsM8ldCPsBhI1Jhoox2RqmjhB1HylKpVb5OE3IMkCD48H-CqF65YTr6bl_1toQfiCw5xQ33GU-Inlyc0I&s=1


http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/Qur…/002-rape_adultery.htm 

http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/Muhammad/myths-mu-rape.htm 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ms9NrdiJHRA 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=htshvId51UE 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php…& 

theater 

http://shoebat.com/…/isis-sends-message-will-drown-america…/ 

So muslims do the exact things; BECAUSE the quran tells them to, that our LORD said plainly defines as 

evil and is the exact description of who devils are! (as recorded in the Holy Bible): 

http://biblehub.com/john/8-44.htm 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gs08QLdTBY4 

The Children of the Devil…43"Why do you not understand what I am saying? It is because you cannot 

hear My word. 44"You are of your father the devil, and you want to do the desires of your father. He 

was a murderer from the beginning, and does not stand in the truth because there is no truth in him. 

Whenever he speaks a lie, he speaks from his own nature, for he is a liar and the father of lies. 45"But 

because I speak the truth, you do not believe Me.… 

As long as muslims or anyone murders innocent people and practices lying and deception as a way of 

life; they are showing to the whole world that they are devils! Only those who REPENT of such evil 

thoughts, words, deeds, ways of existence and submits themselves to our Creator to be transformed can 

hope to escape the Lake of Fire where all such devils, wicked persons, will be permanently confined! 

http://biblehub.com/revelation/20-10.htm 

Satan Cast into the Lake of Fire…9And they came up on the broad plain of the earth and surrounded the 

camp of the saints and the beloved city, and fire came down from heaven and devoured them.10And 

the devil who deceived them was thrown into the lake of fire and brimstone, where the beast and the 

false prophet are also; and they will be tormented day and night forever and ever. 

and http://biblehub.com/revelation/21-8.htm 

"But for the cowardly and unbelieving and abominable and murderers and immoral persons and 

sorcerers and idolaters and all liars, their part will be in the lake that burns with fire and brimstone, 

which is the second death." 

While Christians do their best to rescue people from lives of slavery and oppression that islam and the 

quran brings to the world; because the Holy Bible tells them to! 

https://www.google.com/webhp… 

https://www.google.com/webhp… 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thereligionofpeace.com%2FQuran%2F002-rape_adultery.htm&h=bAQFimU8xAQEJXm6lI3B6WxQ2AJHaL22XUzxUpJFhoeRxpA&enc=AZOMuKEQHdDG8vy7-1k55OhbIAuttEqE6XQMRJyi8HR8Hq0RhBVQV2roGWDDFxaf_Uws273QFbRV2Vs1wezPBn4T1cyiGmftInbzWxRCcfVWxkAstifqdkfuWShWuEzhsMrelDL01l-0puUfvW0_tosOvYCGyBbLcPLmyf0uo6MtoI5AQLXxKE_NJqNvCFRcnec&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thereligionofpeace.com%2FMuhammad%2Fmyths-mu-rape.htm&h=iAQFULi1wAQHc8ol8rt1pomY4_EwOLdRIKMh6LGqa1sbs9Q&enc=AZPo0umXF3hPYYhNre7eTHx1yEYKtF3hrDZTwsDh5If3Gwdukw7LSDmocYDwW_VxMYW6q6Ph30MGN6oerO8nKX0g5sg7LW5dEZra0geldZQyqHLtPTB-q1SGX-jlFpZ38rbQ4KNg6Akk6ji-hE9BcnOr693KWOCrim-67J8qqBK-B_2dr0zn91SIL91ih7D89J0&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dms9NrdiJHRA&h=KAQFuBGIPAQGx8xDOK16CKWjxVpG2AAzOzIOoQtjxNKW03g&enc=AZOpaJx7ovU3vRHlfOo2ZVD2fD0FWVvkCnbjIfkm1mvjNZHulZNNqPkEZEJjoofD5mCuzhaq0hmco1vDzTMbgKuldUQvcgujiJ8hRhvHfct1ojqIwc6LTZjZ5L8FysyIkfFTjL2TMcPSn-envo6kZTNh5JmDcw3vFPbn_f_oYrDvHHBJm90Eq-_bHPCnf8aX0gA&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DhtshvId51UE&h=KAQFuBGIPAQG-b8I6H1ozS4x9gkQjK2Cr_uHjKnWDkI8Q0A&enc=AZOEB23VTMrfwbNWTNduj-X4gxxzx--kbQdTs56Td8XcFVxpQuhb0ACi5kFHi2ASwc2Y1mRLLvhu-BJP8EoC9PhgJ_pxaaNdiBThvWlvxOqRbMoI6V9-iXnZujAfd3u7oFx8sL10ZejruUApt9Pe8npnqFFFcV0d6GxAur9P512Iw4x7LofhfRLVAb8eZAjDpAI&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=826210600775521&set=gm.1555395384730079&type=1
http://shoebat.com/2014/10/06/isis-sends-message-will-drown-american-christians-blood/
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fjohn%2F8-44.htm&h=eAQGE3EsrAQHon9y0qupy0ydqlS8UN8xFxjrNLacddcv7Zw&enc=AZOEmkT0iILgxxynpk-dWDfPutPDogunhnXU1vCL3cc-gg-yuDrzJOTcX0IkUas2GCbDNpqWpQ2MKRcOkNlWahj2VCGzySJZBsrRlrKDRduurC0W8JK_OXOw0JL7ax1yuIXax-YhLhCBscjaXF6_65P8qr2Af9nr-6sjuAh5ZyiyKAieF_ENK3vgJ_Mka2d8C9E&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DGs08QLdTBY4&h=yAQEqWgfhAQFE0cJkkGwlWUuubCagfqmtVnZJWgZiFNdoQg&enc=AZMxZYZmAQxUCfhuJcht4-jAcWhFFcxXJNuHt8fsL87YKpujGbVxdxhvn3jwGXfPYLbRZQlV3dlstG6jXDGFDjshyKCNFskq9d5Milex_U9ImCBtXapxJcA793bp1IbJcKaoR5l6vP3yqa6rVgb_9BaTTMledBL06zLDgbwbkkkM3wGBzcd-mpg3S_1CgU8hHhI&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Frevelation%2F20-10.htm&h=GAQHhSNSmAQG2g_LoZj_lr5zY5dHkVTPMJTF7Ibn4bXH3Iw&enc=AZNOHqtIvhL0krhNhOEs38US7eB2ESHKQ-1hquZPjUCzENMtucRrKTdp3ef7mLZJSx0eV7IJVuXQGlVjpvXIStZ0LsOC-Ql5w9y3I24bmGtle96-hd1WhnMjaaaUT7jqfj60stmv85K_7LsfH7B3RW0c-F-10p4NFDalOb900xvWFGZdqBEKjZY59TGbQRBVuFI&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Frevelation%2F21-8.htm&h=sAQGah0QzAQFs1cFJQw__MKVRKg99h6duLEQo4Me1LYJMCQ&enc=AZNI8V8FoBwPRPLGqv_ZlZ6cVu-MhkrM9_uYd80VgK0C4wTJtTSVOKKMkC17-E2AGn-kmGJjPfgbwseuKIW-YAbUZEDhbCLuLIBWK5r9kP2748kxLFuxbXZeeqDR850kYj7bsuGJ9lhHyrA3Tm6_BXgP3VRv7g-O2RX30RYX9kSHKlqg0K0plgnhBwGybdK-Cwo&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchromeinstant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dchristian%2520ministries%2520against%2520human%2520trafficking&h=qAQHMUhPhAQFI2xXHGulc7ZABctmrJn_ilmkXF_NKl7pa9g&enc=AZM038HsxBO8EIZXNUjBGSYa18vUiPXc10iTMxsNEDKn_AFsI0dqUkzppQW4IgaikE3ezvCS0RoGdHkzVWL8isnbgtHxBii_AwAYYeEoADMXCog4R6kbNOD8rtC_41ZAWEvBegqHU2uFjOon5VS1mgxENJFgk8ZaxUY_ig2AE9ihTt7jc-lZ8uwA8soE4Q4qO_E&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchromeinstant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dchristian%2520ministries%2520rescuing%2520children%2520from%2520sex%2520trafficking&h=CAQEsRdXVAQHEKC65kZHUQ9DQNNBw_lFGw547MpRrFbr59w&enc=AZMuQdSNUCgMdCdX3mHb6-9pkEe5HbSjZN_gAM4VrfH6so-egZ-NHS61GqRMRNlxkZB_Kbo7VVhRtjYv1nOjS-Sd48Qw4hGqpXBU5f-XQysw-J1TFscFDwYAfLQDIINUe-i6XId3dlO9Jycr23oyqqS1QieQCqY-tedFG3eRM9G70BJkRHFGS2DD06HADAfHHUc&s=1


https://www.google.com/webhp… 

http://biblehub.com/luke/4-18.htm 

17And the book of the prophet Isaiah was handed to Him. And He opened the book and found the place 

where it was written, 18"THE SPIRIT OF THE LORD IS UPON ME, BECAUSE HE ANOINTED ME TO PREACH 

THE GOSPEL TO THE POOR. HE HAS SENT ME TO PROCLAIM RELEASE TO THE CAPTIVES, AND RECOVERY 

OF SIGHT TO THE BLIND, TO SET FREE THOSE WHO ARE OPPRESSED, 19TO PROCLAIM THE FAVORABLE 

YEAR OF THE LORD."… 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/… 

Matthew 25:31-46Amplified Bible (AMP) 

31 When the Son of Man comes in His glory (His majesty and splendor), and all the holy angels with Him, 

then He will sit on the throne of His glory. 

32 All nations will be gathered before Him, and He will separate them [the people] from one another as 

a shepherd separates his sheep from the goats; 

33 And He will cause the sheep to stand at His right hand, but the goats at His left. 

34 Then the King will say to those at His right hand, Come, you blessed of My Father [you [a]favored of 

God and appointed to eternal salvation], inherit (receive as your own) the kingdom prepared for you 

from the foundation of the world. 

35 For I was hungry and you gave Me food, I was thirsty and you gave Me something to drink, I was a 

stranger and you [b]brought Me together with yourselves and welcomed and entertained and [c]lodged 

Me, 

36 I was naked and you clothed Me, I was sick and you visited Me [d]with help and ministering care, I 

was in prison and you came to see Me. 

37 Then the just and upright will answer Him, Lord, when did we see You hungry and gave You food, or 

thirsty and gave You something to drink? 

38 And when did we see You a stranger and welcomed and entertained You, or naked and clothed You? 

39 And when did we see You sick or in prison and came to visit You? 

40 And the King will reply to them, Truly I tell you, in so far as you did it for one of the least [[e]in the 

estimation of men] of these My brethren, you did it for Me. 

41 Then He will say to those at His left hand, Begone from Me, you cursed, into the eternal fire prepared 

for the devil and his angels! 

42 For I was hungry and you gave Me no food, I was thirsty and you gave Me nothing to drink, 

43 I was a stranger and you did not welcome Me and entertain Me, I was naked and you did not clothe 

Me, I was sick and in prison and you did not visit Me [f]with help and ministering care. 

44 Then they also [in their turn] will answer, Lord, when did we see You hungry or thirsty or a stranger 

or naked or sick or in prison, and did not minister to You? 

45 And He will reply to them, Solemnly I declare to you, in so far as you failed to do it for the least [[g]in 

the estimation of men] of these, you failed to do it for Me. 

46 Then they will go away into eternal punishment, but those who are just and upright and in right 

standing with God into eternal life. 

http://biblehub.com/matthew/7-12.htm 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchromeinstant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3DChristian%2520ministries%2520healing%2520rape%2520victims&h=hAQF-Dh7eAQF27U4jrYyUldw9pEt3HJ6a1eltc8HSxzGilw&enc=AZOLr1HgL7LHtMIfURJTLRsnE9KUb9PEjqBQHCX24idM2W5y1v3Hmy1zCdFb3eb9Y3tWs3WnpjSPVw_QxA_ohVBdmzSTUlNBYtk9oTebEgZu5ggbk72pNlD89QJTPbXzEXoc4iNeHiqRmoiRWsvwZTC7AeV2gEQeRkBcb_-Kf4ivoznProEbhRLskGJlZD7hKqc&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fluke%2F4-18.htm&h=DAQE3EL0WAQGzQ6jgrbeuBvqDbXUNyTu4rkLIH7bUgdZ9Ag&enc=AZOHZ1ELF1OIxyo1tadY_dvNd71MnMZX4oYKShSqPsMw1kgvJSbOUa5rCxvJmj1m3krkc2zQhk6tV382V7ccvyDoSarjiYhfPU8P8G1iUKDTODJ4qWUcoYtgEHdFQkn508Etlw-iAvn6w6zJEwocCAf3IhYbRM6Yu9jgD0IVMt_ai0FmdgR2Cpy2JG1Bda_joTQ&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.biblegateway.com%2Fpassage%2F%3Fsearch%3DMatthew%2B25%253A31-46&h=rAQGNkkc2AQHUOXm77mdxbRtHeRzD2JFUWeCa71g8dz61EQ&enc=AZPJ1Wep4Khn-9Lel09xNWsApRh6OfjAbGgxd3GP0fWsH4EVUmHfVWnY1ZaqfDtL0aiB8tMsWJpoQPCNpMgrXG4pjRmDTkrPR8sn_twUSt7WcdVRC6WfQZxVxlRio5jkjx_2-WnuDRId1KdUbGxsfDw6fHd-7wDE0RTvhNgeJiVk_rlHKJ9SK6Zk4fiQpEwd1SI&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fmatthew%2F7-12.htm&h=oAQF_J9ZsAQG3g2I9-bT10oY1JkL4xIycHJeOYkySiDKoPA&enc=AZN71ZKHm6r_6NzvD6qheBptnuktKeLBvq7P9cKqfJiAF_jysO5TtE206uGn12-4oJY8NcCU27Xp-9lK-C3BfAAFa0xhEkaYJQ4SYWkX_3YfytLg47Z9WM2u19TLMwywRcUs9fS9oSverN4wDHJeww-vVW9nRShV77XpfDKxLXjN_7vssdSO7Ehpe0qqXaxHbGw&s=1


12"In everything, therefore, treat people the same way you want them to treat you, for this is the Law 

and the Prophets. 

http://biblehub.com/ephesians/4-32.htm 

Living as Children of Light …31Let all bitterness and wrath and anger and clamor and slander be put 

away from you, along with all malice. 32Be kind to one another, tender-hearted, forgiving each other, 

just as God in Christ also has forgiven you. 

It is the practice of Christians to be a united force of God and goodness on earth; that by the presence of 

GOD in their lives, people FREELY CHOOSE to receive the One TRUE GOD as their personal Lord and 

Savior! 

http://biblehub.com/1_john/5-20.htm 

Purpose and Concluding Remarks …19We know that we are of God, and that the whole world lies in the 

power of the evil one. 20And we know that the Son of God has come, and has given us understanding so 

that we may know Him who is true; and we are in Him who is true, in His Son Jesus Christ. This is the 

true God and eternal life.21Little children, guard yourselves from idols. 

Notice that the Holy Bible states that not just islam, but the whole world lies in the power of the evil 

one. (again, the Holy Bible is just stating what can be plainly observed. The Word of God plainly 

declares TRUTH.): 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-

godof-all-creation-part-1/633571873388442 

https://www.facebook.com/…/satanilevil-god-…/633572213388408 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-

godof-all-creation-part-3/656129924465970 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-

foreverrepresent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/babylon-the-whore-come-out-of-her-

mypeople/528671483878482 

The Holy Bible just states things that are fundamentally TRUE and encourages ALL SOULS to repent of 

doing evil deeds to others! (especially from harming little children); but not so muhammad and the 

quran! 

http://www.answeringmuslims.com/…/yemeni-child-brides-aisha… 

https://www.google.com/webhp… 

https://www.google.com/search… 

nUS535US535&oq=muslims+gang+rape+children+under+5+years+old&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=ch 

rome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fephesians%2F4-32.htm&h=0AQHyPRoWAQEZKzNBiQ1psHvKEFNLespMSJ0dAxsDBVdSWA&enc=AZOuXS8mjA0O_T0PPmJ2fJdelcxSm50VZ46Ao2Uk_ZvaS1LMf2ou7AORySqx15PReVTpEUkQgFSm1fqNpsds4Y688UnjsWE_cmV9VCiZfo2CVSx7xYNVMMNnvcjJRcGQ8ivMpk1gTjhvYeEFcvpcUmN5b-UOa9iHgIDpDdQEbwtaF4FD1Qlh_57KHzFpai_4_88&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2F1_john%2F5-20.htm&h=kAQHhYvZlAQHXW5kNbovi7ETUcAJIJ2Zy6udFnb-0nGaCMQ&enc=AZOBTxEU-ENzO5hcez2Xb286qVvTVa6l6vh2pQlAT-oa4xyg4uAe0YaeJmj5PgLjYYLymgYjW4CHLzVq1rejlUES-EGMgAcTf7PuXRPbq3q06dPTXSr7z9SMJwk0MCMt7hKwSIcSP6dUIS2-9KGO9G7-SIA-W8WbvwNV_T2xnhptkp8u3LAC8teXmjN3BP82Q6k&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-of-all-creation-part-1/633571873388442
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-of-all-creation-part-1/633571873388442
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-godof-all-creation-part-2/633572213388408
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-of-all-creation-part-3/656129924465970
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-of-all-creation-part-3/656129924465970
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/babylon-the-whore-come-out-of-her-my-people/528671483878482
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/babylon-the-whore-come-out-of-her-my-people/528671483878482
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.answeringmuslims.com%2F2010%2F04%2Fyemeni-child-brides-aisha-and-quran-654.html&h=hAQF-Dh7eAQGLGuS0d8eNJc6gSj9QmAfn02xatFZsiqNijQ&enc=AZPPz74U5skl6c9kBFO_1mHuvxfx3FvkHFJ1JU2AwSOKERVacXJjs94g1pCfS-T3qEQF9IBrU5FhSdZd3kGzbyg93daIkgoVNL_RZrtOjrbUWy8JcS3gaSUfj3DFBNkD9kKER35XT0mrJPv5qQ4aoTQlz_kuJ8Aa2El_WDuMW4cEjr_26dYanL7mDq4wFspqcgk&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchromeinstant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmuslims%2520gang%2520rape%2520children%2520to%2520death&h=OAQE4iC9HAQEd7x3blndLtbWtPznwXo-ieXJ9zn47Pe1Cjw&enc=AZOkEP0bcoPk6VfpKc4hcNxYpXJ2pxjQPttSrlqDR5LwsKyhk6yEXPd7NJhyLqb17vn0BmlOk2ckbJImLx7kjBPeVNkGbYgqU93walj0ar8OApb0GHyA_Y0-OO2p017ozVwa35HcvoG2nfIhflKCPoLx-rULWPtQmQlqrJudCs1nxn6Nyrj8-p5LogQWgIZkCsc&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmuslims%2Bgang%2Brape%2Bchildren%2Bunder%2B5%2Byears%2Bold%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_e&h=sAQGah0QzAQE2nw4vQsQTTVEcq-y_x3fiNGN7Rr3K_x7n8Q&enc=AZM5CMHJn3UXwXPfmguJakBfCn_-8vsNNrLwapL4eQKulqNoLh_9tpKqVehlNmglBLaVGI9cwTKt-tHx4rwX105YoeqQy_Qw_Y8jGo3_O6TB4WeSvoedwRU5hTCBZThcOCl2AovQVzjipchCn1ShJteSVPbs85Ml7Z3xM68h5huahc1rz32nagv_dyBg3bhKDvY&s=1


https://www.google.com/webhp… 

and for those who LIE and DENY muhammad and his followers taught this evil; READ IT FOR 

YOURSELVES! 

http://www.answeringmuslims.com/…/was-muhammad-pedophile.ht… 

https://www.google.com/search… 

_enUS535US535&oq=muhammad+and+early+followers+took+child+brides&aqs=chrome..69i57&source 

id=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

http://www.answering-islam.org/Silas/childbrides.htm 

muhammad was not only a false prophet, but one of the most vile, wicked and perverse men of all 

time! 

http://shariaunveiled.wordpress.com/…/muhammad-the-crimina…/ 

and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Q3f15NXrLI 

He did such wicked things as is CLEARLY condemned by the True Prophets! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j9SK0MavA6g 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php… 

=1&theater 

https://www.youtube.com/results… 

https://www.youtube.com/results… 

https://www.youtube.com/results… 

While the True Prophet condemned such evil deeds in the strongest terms! 

http://biblehub.com/matthew/18-6.htm 

http://biblehub.com/luke/17-2.htm 

http://biblehub.com/mark/9-42.htm 

"It were better for him that a millstone were hanged about his neck, and he cast into the sea, than that 

he should offend one of these little ones." 

THERE IS NO DOUBT that if you LIE; like the quran teaches 

(http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/quran/011-taqiyya.htm), murder people; like the quran teaches 

(http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/quran/023-violence.htm), and do all the other evil deeds that 

muhammad and his followers have done and that muslims are still doing to this very day; THAT YOU 

WILL BE THROWN INTO THE LAKE OF FIRE; along with all unrepentant, wicked persons! 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchromeinstant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dislam%2520forced%2520child%2520marriage&h=1AQF1henjAQGUpb3pJeyM6H3E9ZcBA7ifuVnF8Z-aI1M3Xg&enc=AZOKmevWjmHLc6D47Kc10taqHADSS7PYi-HHnbFfWLA8Y1Tz_7W5_6_o1aKFK9xmqWuxktp09gOBr8vi1EzmwtFG22uRzFrlueL6mg52gfmEt-wMqu17vpbZo3KuSd_NQ-c6KI1h2cVf_7tMhfrKidhHubAdcWaa-LzIGCI7h3EgJWa1t3UH98YdonFUJMsB0_Q&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.answeringmuslims.com%2F2013%2F10%2Fwas-muhammad-pedophile.html&h=_AQFXmcR1AQFvO46N70Bh9q0yUbOVGggsEsGcA8fePoZqkw&enc=AZM9yaS8uo7z1qoFEEYNcsnQVzxfnNqcQl_P7ZqHFTtHmhQ0RCKE1e8oBPQEQOM8lpC17vT9BgkH1qKkD5K8lER0i2L0-yHHxwVEca_ojADdMWZedfMZ-Evar7hwiFv08S2iGYgyL6OGlGm8EWbQi2jGgTH68Hupe7NkHaU8uEPU9YEkznNuEHd7TC6Hgdn3n_c&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmuhammad%2Band%2Bearly%2Bfollowers%2Btook%2Bchild%2Bbrides%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM&h=zAQGz7jTZAQGRKl8KQ3WoXs-97VW93AQXAnpiq2qyW3xzHA&enc=AZOsJruemYcUonAYosgF5T8KCv7CSskQldLxkDT3pDNL75X6uTiXnxSUCNfWvMHWiepl_n4AVk0j5mIdMyQzvN9CGM4coxfaAxGFKb3aW7dKLab219hGTlga9Dj4lJychRR2BeiujVh_Qnp_eNfpr_iyETPIc7BqWE_s78bFtLJBtAiSf9QHjuMfUTviONgIMy4&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.answering-islam.org%2FSilas%2Fchildbrides.htm&h=xAQGgXVYgAQFeg9f9EsmUUEr5Zl1eLMIQKmzLbXzFrIt3FA&enc=AZPKVcprr7J3VR4lWya0MAmesTCXFCkIrFGRM70KtoEZNPjGBKZbXqeuJ4XCOr7LYMjzFk9doCAtVTP0qBjoO4G7tyTjOsCf_jmQTTBJCSivvsD9dPzqr_J6Z4Cp2FQ-fuXFXF4B8A7dL58V74sTluBWxVOBiVS3YHACjo9prPlzqtrTDs5oEp0zZrquhaC1EdE&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fshariaunveiled.wordpress.com%2F2014%2F08%2F13%2Fmuhammad-the-criminal-mastermind-ofarabia%2F&h=vAQHkQTguAQEVvC5bMrOInw70LyUGz5MmldY2Wr7Z7derTA&enc=AZNwPnizXfAcM0CD-lzez1YXPtvXOffkH1YQRwSu1lZrpRiN39D8Lrx2k13A8gA2HpzC7PrR32wTigGfMSMzbiiaqnUfFO1R9w3fDzlEwnRHcAa8TfupZCPBzS3cKrrWomYnXog6d6vh_ev8OZhEaX89ziBeJfu3YeN2Yjk04lEg8TZJYs_iwzgaArjtsLXk1VA&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D4Q3f15NXrLI&h=ZAQEa6JgLAQE3ViezYbOgJ6QhCdwPUoYT_RxXBvAvk6CYzQ&enc=AZMyd3TVInxjbGqPeaYLkOwZyzAwXbDg9Ibx-OOEssJGpXH14jxeiUsXlhHBb_N5Evd5qmB3naElAzd3RyZTheKDtfPnaTzbe2FImEp3lYJljCDsMzXzaJPwmP91uYGAB-pV87hZg3n6YGH4u3C3nK_6jVGQWcOenvAflHX8FFPCWV3RVE6eaDJZw7-FggGWAJQ&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dj9SK0MavA6g&h=PAQF0EtNHAQGgIA5ApboH4aJUZCwfUZsCZxKDd38Lz9bOiA&enc=AZPzk_XVc5el8OH2tomLbENkIx5IOHDtyBNX7nIOEfF8yYZjllyAWMNkJueBUNJY9TyhakfWj6Gg9jWJyZyo0MU2r5__pmboeXuhpC0kt_r2QN0Ab98JiL9jHGhs2ic8i9WzxlXALzqXRnHtvYJwPqDOYMD5UvgQSNERM-QeTuQgSwBMTnA3f-TOVNJgsbvAIKA&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10205381382589112&set=p.10205381382589112&type
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3Dreasons%2Bmuhammad%2Bis%2Bnot%2Ba%2Bprophet&h=GAQHhSNSmAQHSWYcqZ-aP3J22X-gMeeKGRF672lpJIv42Lw&enc=AZMBGQWWG7zf3nPPEk_8V9df_stHJrusGbzWPO83jM6_DvNVgFR4HbxVhB6vRmjsm1uvreJQkJxGSDDXPJIkHYkQXBCPOga-Fiftl3s2DiUCLVC2vfiB_OiSyUE2Bq2xx4O-j-g77dlz6BpJ3e4R0J7E9iE0o9Yf_88jjMndlly4IHWDoEhzUQwsaBgpJuOQqqc&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3Dmuhammad%2Bfalse%2Bprophet&h=oAQF_J9ZsAQGzdjjWJnMawTMqDOLrcJeNAMABY1qhyX4auw&enc=AZNaeuuBRUo_IjJLDv7v59_WX1MD4hBALOXGgyor-Hl5SPPODcCLNRpZRGn96hAMgPAAfKXNBfw2pqKzum-HcTjAWFh-NdzKyRXWLsUMiEl_5cF8AiLw3Ufohnv_3G_NDw0WggYxYe7iWNnDlA3TlmGtS933hEK537I6ynkbA_PwDnO4MJXT4jCgXTeJf8kAGtY&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3Dmuhammad%2Bsex%2Bwith%2Banimals%2Bchildren%2Bdead%2Baunt&h=FAQG0oivyAQFvKLwDOIp7-Z5HGQkrk_P1eJ5u4EK9CX7Y1A&enc=AZNKJuI_bb5B-cyPMshu-SozJys53xzyZc_B7EO2PHFQbQz_wZaFb6ijwCRTQdBSN0SFwW1H0O56PSacWXTqJ4oOaEr6WiYaUWzc9pTdEhXyWCCwvUeMUTiLDGxjw-MK9nlNqYEa7kxcrgRiY3iBs3o9IYrilhOZJ8MPg7rKGhTgprGp9o_GgWTD-8Eyxlg2DIw&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fmatthew%2F18-6.htm&h=OAQE4iC9HAQGOZWFYbZZpFMNsnk4GI4qRr3RW3LyjWOq9bA&enc=AZNWeqFZGcR6IvOj8pviaGUzPSvxlbPTgJ-91qMIl2OCcoOvQVrC7-yOoHh4kGK7OETxep8FA7fv5hNEutFE4tqNZmSF0V8kVj9l7Tc-yYWh_wi2Yr0v0T5JTkAEqs8G3_9WnSRvu6hyNowh805yG-wUtwhT-6R2QOyHzl8y7757Xo8zNw9PIFUCWT_nRiKe87k&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fluke%2F17-2.htm&h=OAQE4iC9HAQEeKuzn2uM_J9Kn-JzivfVwRbv5JCOcF3GwrQ&enc=AZMucBkdfIXpeNOX7snZmoiB69fIIaebNYL8mcb-CYC2Y9sSGQhWmmD-76VGFfjPycsE19c8I6jYkFT-JB3MYePTQqIbkFN970DDHCRmLokOQ-hSV3sjd9Vu7iBe3LsoxNYJdaTIFt2s7odshdagh9Bf-vRoUiVg_AITujhJ7oCdlmEQG3rs2wawU8TCvII152g&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fmark%2F9-42.htm&h=mAQGx7GWkAQF4ep856bB3BmisXnrLyaQbyJZNOmNgTNWlLQ&enc=AZOqwji4WZ6W9Hy8Qbdsjsh9rU5bUUuRxllZMLbabNHcX5RCG7py3qXjkRhDaTyuRckLi_dYkATX_0bF7XkPRZbrnmRKt-AdXehHeVX9gOGyf9F5Xv2mOI3OkQ1u2yeUqK_SFlf9WM7ylU-ZlKnvRik60C61vcJwknSZ2UTHu4EfkCK0yOm1IsIIyxa5-3cP_pk&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thereligionofpeace.com%2Fquran%2F011-taqiyya.htm&h=LAQEsJV9mAQH7KPHTTt4PG3lf_lp1i3C0sNNwnYR1VCGppg&enc=AZMhSUC_lKtjd8wDNT4gD4i0U7pSPMV1UGynnffKbpLO_12Wt612WMuWBiPdy_q0mxi5dLXDHhaE9Nx2BhINxJMrJ5TmmDO5QJ60F3YvaOHb9cKF4uZIcwGufa7w5OIG1DPRAueRDTkvRSs0AC-uBdohHwZ1n5aI48Ot3_zWcG_UGE7lqVPEGWxxkxRU33UVjNE&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thereligionofpeace.com%2Fquran%2F023-violence.htm&h=0AQHyPRoWAQHrV47X0conOYwZjYoLTW5bjGtgwHyNtq3qUw&enc=AZNFvS7GOUXcfO6M6-VT-Mp5WeqITA8TDVYOnlx9zAdnRqgnrjO9MEaqPKjqr42Q8si-7f4oF--_iPz_QSdn340e7exXaVqo2yZRo1GxkN8-Knp_2TXHZmBTmPfPScjnUJInZSInScK2uG3KvdGshUU9vPAdJnyo72neDfdDjw0vBEcSovmF2XIUuhmDaDVQl2w&s=1


http://biblehub.com/revelation/21-8.htm 

"But for the cowardly and unbelieving and abominable and murderers and immoral persons and 

sorcerers and idolaters and all liars, their part will be in the lake that burns with fire and brimstone, 

which is the second death." 

the quran is full of so many fundamental errors it's difficult to number them all: 

http://wikiislam.net/wiki/Scientific_Errors_in_the_Quran 

http://www.answering-islam.org/Quran/Contra/ 

http://www.1000mistakes.com/1000mistak…/index.php/index.php… 

http://www.answering-islam.org/Shamoun/bestiality.htm 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php… 

=1&theater 

Part of loving and being kind toward others is to tell the TRUTH! that is what the Holy Bible does 

throughout. It condemns all evil deeds throughout! It encourages no evil deed be done! It calls for the 

arrests of evil doers and liberty of the righteous! It has blessed and prospered those who follow such 

obvious TRUTH! while islamic nations have always been and to this day the most oppressed places on 

earth to live; where the greatest numbers of human rights violations have always been and still persist 

to this day! (If you think not, click every reference in my cited notes (be sure to look also at the 

hundreds of citations in the comments section of the notes) on islam and LOOK AT THE EVIDENCE!) 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-

forgenocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263 

(part 1) 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-calling-

forgenocides-and-crimes-against-humanit/644898718922424 

(part 2) 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-part-3/698932663519029(part 3) 

https://themuslimissue.wordpress.com/…/islam-the-crimes-of…/ and 

http://www.answering-islam.org/Silas/mo_sex.htm and http://www.islamwatch.org/…/Muhammad-in-

Islamic-writings-se… 

muhammad was clearly one of the most wicked and perverse man that has ever incarnated. 

https://www.google.com/webhp… 

http://www.harvardhouse.com/quran_purity.htm and 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Frevelation%2F21-8.htm&h=VAQHbdZ42AQG3iURzvImGZ0Q1cYIVKq_qWXmPcAXATZFvcA&enc=AZMpWjXPmA9r4RQCdyQsFpMHToTgb92rwc-DgLEF-OS-H5sJfHiofSZuZ0Q5h072KN5Hzy9IMXwPfyMionj6Al5QK7bJSou2FQoh-OqroBDUZEhFz-qH9M0iWA3CWTOayMDiqwUc7CprDEk2009tBXjeelXgQ8LhsGqo5A63FJZ0kI_7yCDLHIO6RbiNlghC_ZM&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwikiislam.net%2Fwiki%2FScientific_Errors_in_the_Quran&h=aAQGF294QAQE7XptUdwsLBRPzNKOuThP4dM22-EXbXxiMfg&enc=AZOKOJ-sS58-aGftWFWUgjDjIpo2aZI4Onm2xa91SokaD5OSNPg6twId3EK29y7teo5n1uku8IVQXwNwvQuQiyzvBOQ4BXqFvfzdCCu2v18KSL62oExng8Gj2VcJKKVyW5xub1ZOzQ8D4Tj9B0lpv0xFVcEItFf9-9lF5u1tPf_CvEvsuQe4g54GRdwc7mpPIKU&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.answering-islam.org%2FQuran%2FContra%2F&h=fAQEX7zGFAQHUrpsmbk8GQWoF8tTdV5Yq1mANT7mw8COvtA&enc=AZPD9F4fm-MSECmAybsHEr2RBX5YCrTFWXjwY9zs0RnSjZI3wumAJ6Dy3rDCpbmJYz0Gbv3spqc4ST8ndSW5pKoS92oyI_r8nKXioOEa8--rPepvx0_cPr5T66fb8gSgM95_2hLZmPdyDg9IhbDuHebFzKtlYLl5Vhdz_oTGxShAC1UbOihEYa7eZCyatiYGLaI&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.1000mistakes.com%2F1000mistakes%2Findex.php%2Findex.php%3FPage%3D002_001_001_001&h=wAQGgsENPAQEB3Xl-Za_jPlU74dz894JXBHKuowEAlXj18w&enc=AZPlZI9qQ3YKhz1XA_KFshzqUW6Hp96TbDiGx8z-h1-hDVEDPhA0Hv_00kR8tesXavo-LB_Nf5bhb4cSTERy3uLSgMIG_1SfPBd-kaDFTrtcU4DCDqsOHdl5Xrd4lIx4DkJrdFV2-5kfVUhHja5DR3gCC6O5-RKLGkgQ3Ook5Hi1M6ZduxIlLbQiY62rZrMgnOY&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.answering-islam.org%2FShamoun%2Fbestiality.htm&h=zAQGz7jTZAQHEUqKiH5S6DP7MrPixfoYAW-A41oSFzN8xww&enc=AZNPQcu0peQM-uS3cBmzhXCAVl_XO3avQlIztj-NNTf-5VKEaAqPvTjKDVEpDVO9TfFPHG7GXSnO4Hq7By_VdIjGjDfwdT8RMPMb5EiAvtadP9EwCjozawK7-qMugPrX543-3ltRhhKB07VqV2I8iJEFh5pipIyTP88nQmgLI3AqBgSsJICHHhGXboRHk8noE20&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10203571789599261&set=gm.1542444779358473&type
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-calling-for-genocides-and-crimes-against-humanit/644898718922424
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-calling-for-genocides-and-crimes-against-humanit/644898718922424
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-part-3/698932663519029
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fthemuslimissue.wordpress.com%2F2013%2F01%2F18%2Fislam-the-crimes-of-prophet-mohammed%2F&h=3AQHyO45eAQG8iEYi_VlGssCSx5OA7zTGtR8F4wbGtY820Q&enc=AZOTTUn7FOZh19F1LSNRYSujo5x_wvoL519f7wCNzskLRP1pl1CeDJRquXcKQBxVs4eGJHV4ktwcZ6p6iiNjt3Rohiw8BSeO1bIrEG9QeJNpf2YA4K9uD3fB92OMgkm2tNjf3Ydj8QPqs5JX6iYSXOPq5G2WB8a-Li-mReSXnFQMBCgPHNGxknHvg7_pSCWougg&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.answering-islam.org%2FSilas%2Fmo_sex.htm&h=oAQF_J9ZsAQGtCsT6m1beUUzOjeC8X-M7p2hvBRVco7jpSQ&enc=AZPr1mXR0ljpf1VgJGZW0txIkxk782YyEoixMaq58CWxox_xWD4YhZQvBiJ4FRfiZv1ez_6-PIJXus3DO5A12ETLhymEdP6afQDZgppw8cXjPPo360r7esVWr0Gha728kDOgk2bm_RZQmXEAnV_Lac4s8wVvX2HWjJUqINQFXY_t0_g9EzOITLSn0JLDi-JDNcw&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.islamwatch.org%2FLarry%2FMuhammad-in-Islamic-writings-sex-life-sexual-abuse-pedophilia.htm&h=hAQF-Dh7eAQFkRv_ZkmYmq8WrjFDZgVZLTufZxZmXHtTXEA&enc=AZMYChHrrkgoa7e2QIjNVViDXYpg2uJNAUNC3yhE3cZ1m-8CX57Vp1MMZ4bRRqwFFE9AnvPQwr9UBmUfTqYnt0Xgm2dGM-Cl_1d1z9Zd_X60AumlLaz1eFQG3Yk0k3t3uzeVgUkPcFQjRlECk-IKTpkTHyGHHTjTFEKEFJG8N2XpVPoY9-VDCCCaZf12JyzVp-0&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.islamwatch.org%2FLarry%2FMuhammad-in-Islamic-writings-sex-life-sexual-abuse-pedophilia.htm&h=hAQF-Dh7eAQFkRv_ZkmYmq8WrjFDZgVZLTufZxZmXHtTXEA&enc=AZMYChHrrkgoa7e2QIjNVViDXYpg2uJNAUNC3yhE3cZ1m-8CX57Vp1MMZ4bRRqwFFE9AnvPQwr9UBmUfTqYnt0Xgm2dGM-Cl_1d1z9Zd_X60AumlLaz1eFQG3Yk0k3t3uzeVgUkPcFQjRlECk-IKTpkTHyGHHTjTFEKEFJG8N2XpVPoY9-VDCCCaZf12JyzVp-0&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchromeinstant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmuhammad%2520slept%2520with%2520his%2520dead%2520aunt&h=ZAQEa6JgLAQEo9F9ojYFbh-1EUuwgNYdCS0MQ2XXWWQfHbw&enc=AZNb6ZlmHqzi3caq9eUnpUahjSuLfOEcB2WtRGmsB4Fylt4A3TDUEBB_u-B2GFmqpq5q1vgwHgZwFrC2QAsVK8jyGWiZqSR3iLFmgD_R7Z7lz9u_7elZJJDGDLVrX4IPjlVss4ddQKTbnC2uVsUSW12iL_xa0vV7XozQmGUmwJuaqzBrjd7dyH_olVNtE_OeX4c&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.harvardhouse.com%2Fquran_purity.htm&h=rAQGNkkc2AQGvNi4WOFsKDeziawVCZ7btOwPjv1IqsUwz-A&enc=AZPp1yFw1HDvisF32oIgoee_8biUNCyy6bLiq1xTns33b3_N7nGXAqz2pmYq699C2Hdqk3PYmJfEPykKmsEizr8WAmIZ5OSKDMQfBGMLmse1ec_MXwcIVmqiKZU-0NN2v4LPbtEkfgNZ_fb289SyIm3UdpiKVnVeSm82p6-nxbecA8Mf3wU1DGzFrp7fECbB7pc&s=1


http://www.answeringislam.org/Green/uthman.htm 

since muhammad was supposedly an illiterate, current history shows the various versions were penned 

by early followers and are still contested violently to this day. 

http://www.answering-islam.org/Green/seven.htm 

not only has the quran no direct link EVER to GOD, our Eternal Creator, JESUS CHRIST; but not even the 

baby-raping, mass murdering muhammad; only his renegade followers who created their own sects by 

the sword. 

https://www.facebook.com/…/islamprovably-sa…/747974835281478 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-organized-crime/865507470194880 

of the versions that cite muhammad dictated it, muhammad in the hadiths claims he got the 

information from an angel/demon (gin) never does muhammad claim such knowledge was delivered 

directly from the Eternal Creator; so even if muslims believe their ownliterature they cannot then 

reasonably call the quran holy or Divinely Inspired. (it is most OBVIOUS that it 

isn't https://www.facebook.com/…/holy-bible-versu…/719366671475628) 

contrary to the brainwashing muslims receive from birth, the quran has not been preserved and is 

satanic; NOT holy. 

if you actually look at the thousands of references proving the quran and islam (muhammad and his 

followers) are fundamentally evil and are somehow STILL in doubt as to which book is truly HOLY; which 

one is truly DIVINELY INSPIRED; you might also look at the evidence in SUPPORT of the Holy Bible to 

assist you! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-

holybible/621311364614493 

https://www.facebook.com/…/evidence-of-god-…/568134419932188 

http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-scienceproves-

who-god-is-part-1/518695411542756 

http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-scienceproves-

who-god-is-part-2/518696871542610 

when you examine the quran against the Holy Bible, one has to conclude that the quran is deceptively 

evil, anti-christian, satanic! 

https://www.youtube.com/results… 

when you examine the deeds of muhammad and his words against the Holy Bible, one must conclude he 

was a very wicked man, a false prophet! 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.answeringislam.org%2FGreen%2Futhman.htm&h=tAQFMwoB0AQEWdfbLBnBEJu3LqqOAci3nYNWas3fUYIQiTw&enc=AZOqiy7PgFMWaDLhsm5YL9fayAtL5KfFkE0OQVtYuYjrQR6jbC5UROFBJJ-p22zVDAQS1n-SSuoIPNr2fCHy8spCrJ52xwva5ArJzmeq3QuTwVjzMOk1EDIjh3VSlWCzppQOUVVM2osRBUi3Pk_42ecqc9XVGAD5kFVbcHLk-PZRjD7_i8qYHyB7_z2KifQrXo8&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.answering-islam.org%2FGreen%2Fseven.htm&h=uAQFTkIJMAQHcLwJjYKR82W0m1evQJZ7BN33mIAbQy6jopQ&enc=AZMRm0KNgqUVKnOZYtt16RsVn0-iiaeu3hEpotbjmeq1IjOODZIoqdG0KqYV2Cwl0QxviwJ7zVtRiLPQg5WRCEnI5YXuu9yXq0WfX7G4WNXIEjdffcTSjWSxytJ-SlipF14XvMHHbQjCs1P50wxbkxe8XLuBRyhl9NwQdWCQrZKe8os4XZbiEXq8-nBe1Xwkr-w&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islamprovably-satanic/747974835281478
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-organized-crime/865507470194880
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/holy-bible-versus-thequran/719366671475628
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-bible/621311364614493
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-bible/621311364614493
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-creator/568134419932188
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-proves-who-god-is-part-1/518695411542756
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-proves-who-god-is-part-1/518695411542756
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-proves-who-god-is-part-2/518696871542610
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-proves-who-god-is-part-2/518696871542610
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3Dproof%2Ballah%2Bis%2Bsatan&h=0AQHyPRoWAQEyaxfrQ2DuVpmuLwhnoPXu49ULg3prseGMJw&enc=AZMlde_06mFMmU0qT-qK0sAKvqyO3ZpRlRzkRhqB4hc6O4pjyDKTnuATFBko22mYHQ0upA0nnK_J15rdBeJ2LbYDqRclj5pQld_Ls2mzJ_gHlBr5FzBwBrOMHPtzDRmWRk9JM5EkJi-7t53seHKFD4hXkjxwNTEK7EGfpivW99iVzEab5kF-eg4qdm0A-wNj5Ow&s=1


http://biblehub.com/galatians/1-8.htm 

No Other Gospel…7which is really not another; only there are some who are disturbing you and want to 

distort the gospel of Christ. 8But even if we, or an angel from heaven, should preach to you a gospel 

contrary to what we have preached to you, he is to be accursed! 9As we have said before, so I say again 

now, if any man is preaching to you a gospel contrary to what you received, he is to be accursed!… 

http://biblehub.com/matthew/7-15.htm - A Tree and its Fruit15"Beware of the false prophets, who 

come to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly are ravenous wolves. 16"You will know them by their 

fruits. Grapes are not gathered from thorn bushes nor figs from thistles, are they?… 

I have already shown you thousands of examples that his followers commit some of the most wicked 

and evil acts in the entire history of mankind! 

No muslim denies that the quran denies the very existence of the "Son of GOD" and yet the Holy Bible 

says very plainly that ALL who deny the Son, deny the Father and are anti-christs! (muhammad by 

Biblical definition and by observable historic fact was a murderer, a pedophile, a liar, an idolater, and so 

thoroughly evil, it is astonishing that anyone on earth would dare to consider him a prophet of the Holy 

God and Creator of the Universe!) when muslims call the Living Lord Jesus Christ, YAHOSHUAH, a muslim 

like themselves, THEY are the ones committing blasphemy! 

http://biblehub.com/isaiah/5-20.htm 

muhammad conversed with devils, while Christ sent them away fleeing in terror! 

https://www.youtube.com/results… 

http://biblehub.com/matthew/8-29.htm 

Demons Cast into Pigs28When He came to the other side into the country of the Gadarenes, two men 

who were demon-possessed met Him as they were coming out of the tombs. They were so extremely 

violent that no one could pass by that way. 29And they cried out, saying, "What business do we have 

with each other, Son of God? Have You come here to torment us before the time?" 30Now there was a 

herd of many swine feeding at a distance from them.… 

EVEN demons recognized He was the Messiah! the Son of GOD! and had power to cast them into the 

flames of damnation! 

Notice the false prophet muhammad was terrified of the One called King of kings! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qfK4l0Ezyg0 

Yahoshuah IS the Everlasting King of kings and Lord of lords! 

http://biblehub.com/revelation/19-16.htm 

http://biblehub.com/revelation/17-14.htm 

http://biblehub.com/revelation/1-5.htm 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fgalatians%2F1-8.htm&h=eAQGE3EsrAQF5yUuzg3PbYb5qqYWwPGl4hTCluLeTx2C41w&enc=AZMzKthrqPPa2IVpObvZJB-R0KdVBURz55d_PCgR79xrXE01TlsI8SJv89RvjKxGoVfszeXZKxzJYK8F_ycZKQAeIEWLpBn-16WOoetIRJA7RCsciapJyccLBQ47PpJAxcVJwWrnHgcJMq9X6oQIaLHQajCv8QXM5QCR68Dl0glDSoDJUpk-V9iR81rQWgd27fg&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fmatthew%2F7-15.htm&h=MAQGmoBS5AQF2iZWDHr8APWzjIOxf1nGsIV5T2GVsQVcJzg&enc=AZM5YzBc3wO56ZyJ0R0dE4V8IyuMy3_0w2NlTky9qPpCVUi83IAgPIfDuQBZg22HbPcAyZpED6SjwJgEQB82uLYW8Ix4bGvsoAdDViHLMj_PzqDfZZxWazXdJS7iiD_smW36rkRn9QWBf7HZDUeJ309qDoUdg6Lu7LOHaWlcUJzDad56COkRwA_Y5-MQEWFvXdo&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fisaiah%2F5-20.htm&h=5AQEd8IU9AQGcN2ATlDpw35g0m0Lx0q9G9f4PM-MJ64NWDw&enc=AZNHUk2prtm214DdryYdob7Rm7rwIs17GiMXZmr3EBjQ-IJAL6ji7Yleh8mcLkBTn-S47DhKvSUN96zcOR179vey_iLl5LiuF7sTHtaa8wmhPxViUizF6uoKgtFIxx5FT8_odRm-nAOgL2cHMb9Iaij92KmI4ms8CyE5XmUaSaJ0nY2_VqSLKqFjVLc9HUughNU&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3Dmuhammad%2Bsatanic%2Bverses&h=xAQGgXVYgAQFcVSJ90rrLGDl63O4MLnIwnTbICtoBgvy-IA&enc=AZPHGG6BjlKNrGgNc61lwAXSVT9clVUey1GC5FtD5f1V3By-emrhtoT4pViqS5sQR6l7aEujN4luduByuKtODsxjMx9oSqxbs9qSk3C-Xet_Pq6cX-DiNPCiXmjEWpz7GjZcvuADif2iuQe1sW0o3bqgbW8v3MO59Cga_FUgLqJNV7g1kDkPUiL601SeGfCdtOE&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fmatthew%2F8-29.htm&h=sAQGah0QzAQF0KOmn2l0CwQ9tjbWhu3kfLDLRS58B7Roukw&enc=AZPBTCPtPad2A9V8RhmbHtommSxWdJV7NLmfONC7E9AaF-TpHFtBF9ye1C9Cf7Cg0WRxE4AwBzp5lMpc8kzyWMuZVfb-xwLoGPK0rFpWwycH4FIpuC_uMm08mw0h-cEdnusKnXRTMSvJaKjGJaOiLhD5GJoOovLY7x9g426YurZaZcFt0GnRMbyZc0VmZ1GYiAY&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DqfK4l0Ezyg0&h=NAQFM5xchAQHb47Al-ETKp7RIZvWT3iGANN8IPZKelQ81-w&enc=AZN_Cy9uhCXnZfur9rp30EMvAaG6nlUy1ITvHF1ytfSAzvbWt2yo5q-IFKu-7SvtE48zOtytzQyRrVTbgt0_EebWrMfTmJDoo8dnlQ0aPJuky-BFY8QMBm3oClopDwLhNPWbRVLAaVlFLqqNEw7UzMsCurfXLl0A_La_uqRiamyyg8l6MYiqvegF4HxPJGG9_JA&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Frevelation%2F19-16.htm&h=DAQE3EL0WAQHLGMW61Tbd4DJbb9gDdJIyQ39KHf5pLBnG3w&enc=AZOkhR1wmRPZc-6lIBcAQYQYumN1hc7p9POjeD1__QL01UAAHfLQ233v1X4bLg7kh41aqlnXnlVzSlyO6RhvoONp_XblTnerfvp2GNLc1k4fDR0gyHix1Zl1tPdFbNS5olCL29eFHB8csXl2iOBmE0lzD9SbWpl-5wJ8W8Q1AbO6bbnhGUtslszFBgKeAX5LxyE&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Frevelation%2F17-14.htm&h=eAQGE3EsrAQHjxlKqWnsN2AIHe0BKTNMsK-TzbtCsg7k10w&enc=AZMobgDjSq4O5IGbFCLDvwI5lx5f2pSjqNUCwFaJ-X0uR8kMgO2PUM25UZohtHNo7M720cmOyFQJLIXdvLEGaMbi0AoiqLrRHWppn9Ju0fNc6z7_U2QZXe6lWv1n49W67lrYqqQgRtHhkeBX25U1-7J-xkD0_3mS0EW4dxEbup00ubHpHAvSC7WNvfhR9rerAKo&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Frevelation%2F1-5.htm&h=8AQEzT7F-AQHWVjy-r7DaQ3xBFu0kaXnTEeHTNqxODEydwQ&enc=AZMwq-BmJEcN5lVPfgKQLzrulmAaGLsQbhN2icG938TdkA_DTw0o_BA6ntd3OIAmjwz6TRHCUHwzrglNyWEqOgxk5AfkZ66Txa_YmKRMqtbfY7NDp3IoHpdyaea80YtDh9Q0_dOIS_vpHLDyMgzYE22xP2_3t5wejml7T_xucWL2rJLyDCQzkaQ4XwN9hcSPRJc&s=1


https://www.facebook.com/photo.php… 

&theater 

the reason the Holy Bible is banned in some islamic or other satanic nations, is that it exposes muslims 

as antichrists and devil worshipers! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/917800538271668/ 

IT IS VERY CLEAR THAT allah of the quran is satan of the Holy Bible and muhammad is his false (lying) 

prophet https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=27LelsZuA_E; who denies the most documented event in 

all of history! (The Annunciation, Incarnation, Declaration, Crucifixion, and Resurrection of GOD 

ALMIGHTY, Creator, Lord, Savior of all mankind; all who are wise enough to call upon and receive Him!) 

https://www.facebook.com/…/evidence-of-god-…/568134419932188 

Entire volumes of books exist documenting miracles STILL being done to this day only in the Name of the 

Lord Jesus Christ! 

https://www.google.com/search… 

&oq=praise+series+by+merlin+carothers&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

https://www.google.com/webhp…- 

8#q=modern%20miracles%20in%20the%20name%20of%20Jesus%20Christ 

even modern resurrections! 

http://www.patheos.com/…/20…/04/daniel-ekechukwu-modern-day/ 

but the only things being done in the name of muhammad are tortures, atrocities, genocides, hellish, 

horrific violence, death and destruction! 

https://www.youtube.com/results… 

https://www.google.com/search… 

US535US535&oq=muslims+praise+allah+as+they+commit+violence&aqs=chrome..69i57j69i60&sourceid 

=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8#q=muslims+praise+allah+as+they+commit+violence&tbm=vid 

some have the audacity to place muhammad on par with or even above YAHOSHUAH, THE ONE TRUE 

GOD! YAHOSHUAH CLAIMED TO BE GOD IN THE FLESH, PROVED IT BY DOING SO MANY SUPERNATURAL 

MIRACLES THAT NOT EVEN ALL THE BOOKS IN THE WORLD COULD DESCRIBE AND FOR A FINALE RAISED 

HIS OWN BODY FROM THE DEAD!!!!!!!! Some of the MIRACLES of YAHOSHUAH stopping storms! 

http://biblehub.com/matthew/8-27.htm CREATING FOOD enough to feed thousands 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+6 HEALING EVERY KIND OF SICKNESS! 

http://biblehub.com/matthew/4-23.htm casting out devilshttp://bible.knowingjesus.com/topi…/Jesus-

Casting-Out-Demons 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1545792469019224&set=p.1545792469019224&type=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/monirul-islam-nanok/in-islams-own-writings-muhammads-massacres-and-sex-slaves/917800538271668
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D27LelsZuA_E&h=nAQFk2wfuAQF2YrlGP2Z_iSmvgy01ai9CQL-g04U6D8vFsA&enc=AZNOmFIYS-X_Some-G2w1U2WBAPE-4HE7IXw83He47UmGxLWEKK_jXIwuqTna6AyL6JFv5gEylC3S08SDc0ubRoffY7T5WuZ67CNcHLMhr9xER8wbN8_yJ1f4ZnrH-oxddOM3WcoSbNV0HyNhMQsI58FEzzLJCOwzwEhq9CEThX08t9e7ZnjVDTMXyGJHrC6O7w&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-creator/568134419932188
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dpraise%2Bseries%2Bby%2Bmerlin%2Bcarothers%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&h=FAQG0oivyAQGnHFo_VD2DesIhVwFrGAnOJnWSXPSPfelFZg&enc=AZNEWL1aq4WwDGJpwvBVZJFb7-xSoL11IDpnbg_YGBYZWhmP_RVBeYEJeqldaMw1k294W4cz5rRdZ1FC7w6mdUQOwjv66Y-_-sT7mQVXnQqFOV8JcWW1GCVFnXtbJzIYHt5jMO41_w2LNeXzTX8ZmU3qhpdbwOWyj2bEJ9b77RX0oHYOKbxxlk08Bzfq1zILGzY&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchromeinstant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF&h=8AQEzT7F-AQE_XIUndv4PqIfEIrfVUR85WtUmzjQ9YisFHA&enc=AZO-CFTKgYAoBvzaZw7LEE-mMM7kh7pUoVPXnOUdadXFog5hG6VJnPe5HAa5O0QJszOWzlKBbfk7bXSoDiCs-vOecleSRytD2-eQeOUFIsg_At1Tg9B7zlxc7Be6y0wo6mV5_aZPEMtpF0Yg6KgYAVCthx2bfCBGrDqFHjmA8zYE1HGsF1r_7yhEdkJ-c8AkbN8&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.patheos.com%2Fblogs%2Fadrianwarnock%2F2003%2F04%2Fdaniel-ekechukwu-modern-day%2F&h=cAQHFXEOLAQExhuENtsrvs5ysbSnxuoof5WHsTRTZmHzshw&enc=AZOHe5aYsq-rSQeN_w8_MXGjcJ8dGTY0zFxKvWajwVlpKbIloyIp9nAB1RwvZp8LvN3X2AhoZKl7mIsEw5EBWv9JsF8wAb5-Hh12vbkL-qRoW2s2eSLItQEhI0CJ2VM3iC1HPuGtzwegWU2lpSBWzZWD1q6Q-Juch08X13K2oNPPp2TH8t3vlqqlciwvhijzn0g&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3Dmuslims%2Bshout%2Bpraises%2Bas%2Bthey%2Bslaughter%2Bpeople&h=hAQF-Dh7eAQFx5T6y5ySd9bYw0U2-2XD9ZU2FbhYOAyCwRQ&enc=AZMTy-4x73RsKUTSMUOp9gma5W4MnRoRDDxMsn76hsGbrKcrH5DLjQRE3cU3iUapOoOmn64kpUNkG1KuMhLZ-ZjRrdkv-ThjklgGUO0M6_yMeVJdKVT-yqIRLiYMKcOOXXpco-E6-MtonkxH_c2anaNVmKmH9EVNev0l-62sz6GplBjonF3t0tVuLMmu06ianCM&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmuslims%2Bpraise%2Ballah%2Bas%2Bthey%2Bcommit%2Bviolence%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_en&h=UAQESE25zAQFw1G9Tkmfc_bbkFzYgltIhjgfTUFVUHiEq2A&enc=AZPRZ-x9Qh_nUGejYAU5ftumOVw1H7cRz7-GXA2PCbg15B-LrRBha4BwiBwiwW4Sz9jPvtmJ2kp83k2XoxqBJ_3uSYHbuT0_iNqxV9OYcs0B8dX6eIF1WkWTpZZRUBX4o-ptFOhlMj-UjFpPx7603D-ccEbDccci4PrMyAHHV2XpygduQblzkeAQAM_VtDzGGa8&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fmatthew%2F8-27.htm&h=8AQEzT7F-AQF4wVQHhwr0UVGDtBflF8NSeaqQc_7vgealHQ&enc=AZNOARmyo-1hP_n1ZwzpWcWWZ-7YXAqBFzCEz_esYR7kRXSt2a6MzvJr_Z8chv8x4LYP25oeHOBdIiaksCxECJXcvOSfV6CdZsV8K02EDEiqdcod08irOuxB4jEBsFZ0hzbmqcHJDUYcRG3RbeFt6mH75KVesIB8LsJ8uUV0B7pOdFzSGcDpGEYOGDEofDoDl1w&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.biblegateway.com%2Fpassage%2F%3Fsearch%3DJohn%2B6&h=8AQEzT7F-AQHIOAATcVJ1ysn_2wjVT5LTTij-AetWzmbVrA&enc=AZNdb5EEJfjZUPiuJq3BUNqjHE35bcq9V3GaS6lzmWHVoneroq_72h1MP-CVQRkwmmutCyAhLJVqw0wyecCgZg-pDTFoprH4QPGDQZiQwIP7Ycqe-0lBeJo0R9qqYohOEW0aVuD_SjSC4VU6_GDcL2gLfwiSFPrlj0aLzPmosQwfIcXhVGL26xy3yPq_y-1uVrE&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fmatthew%2F4-23.htm&h=SAQFCoPN1AQH6ny3vyS41RLmpkCRXP5mdiOh0N0KPjUwfwg&enc=AZNau74aiHDkpQKeU7UL366p59TyEL89aNWnQ5Y3LExON3C8ISMnYyymw0_HfxIw9CHdT6x-bPvv9zOskSYzdYRQ4iTHN6GnfHKpl6KHzJUfhKca2X6YtJyirl8h_vyJUAGooieiGPigNyN5cRhOeKWVqAVqNZlCJTzmGnZKZ6nbVE3VKxk46qwfPzE6JxidWhw&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbible.knowingjesus.com%2Ftopics%2FJesus-Casting-Out-Demons&h=IAQH5WkEHAQG39m99dhJKqqCoWOPGaN3HagzS-b4Q03nhfw&enc=AZPVhAoE9ZRH7kZXBHvwtwVTTnXOjka-xiGvQfTXELsc3ABn6oK4mrQTobge23pF9ypEXVL8oMYlBKaXD4ifxXUF_pf4ZzI7q5WoZSAE-RDGr6Cdv9JlPETtV0sfRcd8rKxtJG06mHPpOesEuuHEkLQg-EbKD4qcxkLuyL6oxMM6Vkk_pyCZ68LB6WAaeochEt4&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbible.knowingjesus.com%2Ftopics%2FJesus-Casting-Out-Demons&h=IAQH5WkEHAQG39m99dhJKqqCoWOPGaN3HagzS-b4Q03nhfw&enc=AZPVhAoE9ZRH7kZXBHvwtwVTTnXOjka-xiGvQfTXELsc3ABn6oK4mrQTobge23pF9ypEXVL8oMYlBKaXD4ifxXUF_pf4ZzI7q5WoZSAE-RDGr6Cdv9JlPETtV0sfRcd8rKxtJG06mHPpOesEuuHEkLQg-EbKD4qcxkLuyL6oxMM6Vkk_pyCZ68LB6WAaeochEt4&s=1


sight to even those born blind! 

http://biblehub.com/john/9-32.htm 

GOD PROVED HE WAS GOD, WHO HE IS TO ALL GENERATIONS! He healed EVERYTHING, raised the dead! 

PROVED HE CAN CREATE SUBSTANCE OUT OF THIN AIR! STOPPED STORMS! AND SO MANY 

SUPERNATURAL EVENTS JUST DURING HIS INCARNATION THAT THE WHOLE WORLD COULDN'T 

CONTAIN THE BOOKS!http://biblehub.com/john/21-25.htm 

the only thing muhammad ever did was slaughter innocent people, rape children, and lie to the masses 

to keep them from KNOWING GOD! 

muhammad was one of the most wicked, vile and perverse men ever to walk on earth, comparing him 

to the living GOD is like comparing the difference between night and day, darkness and light, evil and 

goodness. 

THEY ARE OPPOSITES! 

http://www.answering-islam.org/Silas/mosinner.htm 

and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Q3f15NXrLI and 

http://www.answeringislam.org/Auth…/Arlandson/dead_poets.htm 

the crimes of muhammad are notorious to the whole world, muslims have to turn their eyes and ears 

from TRUTH in order to consider that wicked person was in any way anything but a very evil, perverse, 

false prophet who has been the cause of mass suffering oppression and death ever since he walked on 

earth! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-

forgenocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H3lHueRXvh0 - have the wisdom to leave wicked islam; while you 

still can. 

The most wicked thing the quran and muslims do is denying the Crucifixion and Resurrection of Christ: 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/christ-crucified/735365403209088because 

without that Divine Work of GOD Almighty; no one has any hope of Salvation, Redemption, Eternal 

Life at all! 

https://www.facebook.com/…/islam-provably-s…/747974835281478 

ANYONE CENSORING THE TRUTH ABOUT islam BEING AN INHERENTLY CRIMINAL ORGANIZATION IS 

AIDING AND ABETTING THEIR CRIMES AND ATROCITIES!!!!!!!! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-organized-crime/865507470194880/ 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fjohn%2F9-32.htm&h=LAQEsJV9mAQGE67c5YpEhjvuYAbpxvIEzUtOFZdnJOaBbww&enc=AZNufgkf_Um_2QazdHn_b91zlpRDUvXrIDPqPTcOcIszGMz35YJTKgFM0BPW4X5lGMlMg70UBPCM_RlhH3QBQt4pVaCiwjP9HYnuaOguZUkbU4bDiPlY4cveVYogSCftJN7VaUXELEl__sa5HKGPeXb_5IQzDrjnWPYgPoBhZ4M5bVqVcytzn1aIOQK2PKqZx5U&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fjohn%2F21-25.htm&h=-AQFwjba4AQFGLfv2fIxJzfX8ngwofrZXSGS_h-5ilMd03A&enc=AZNb8y3WxG7SwD-S4IJDqxlz1hEl0s9FNH1KG1dn_DhQrKLNof4ukvqqyWy6vTb-bJCYTlvOcl-0hKjVPIHHCOmDSfoitZqXX5v2SwyD3-lfnr4Rw9MnkQAcEVyT_lIewsnRSF3K-NQt48dflVU0FU3OLobBLpmR2NsW7Ka3Q9WyBwrfxXmVsjQAW_Hg-4Ow6Ms&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.answering-islam.org%2FSilas%2Fmosinner.htm&h=GAQHhSNSmAQGMGi6TVZY-d0Sm99C9EgeWmfuhs5SIb0P9AQ&enc=AZM_ecTsipX6Pa-iICQENy0x9SqGYvjUtPK1skPYUSrAiqiXPp16mpv66vXzovIfVXPH-tlzV6zR96gLa3V5DnGwGEl428svBYZ8YJBRyvrFaPyGf6oF8OC1EsA9f7uTdKLWVaSE9taxKzXN3lAx7oXK_AUY3qQvREyKn4IFZqkOkjg_4Rl67uJXbjOiGBRtTrI&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D4Q3f15NXrLI&h=bAQFimU8xAQGLlNdBC5nzrsakz42IMWyPoyo9GnC-ig2ZjQ&enc=AZOPMZvKX4a_rBmrJ2ci4nTwHe8qBzrCK5W6S3t2sMgpUrALyU3jTEEKhpAn5X7V_N0P-SJJVdcwsfq-k7HcFXJooUE6zArTrt8BWtN7ZthFTRoP4qFBxgIQrryyUAhKJ51pN_jtir2pY8xIo5SLRWN48JzdAzEPrJGXX7aCwZMhM754_CkDHiC79mMm-tE4Aog&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.answeringislam.org%2FAuthors%2FArlandson%2Fdead_poets.htm&h=DAQE3EL0WAQEX2ETFThRxO9WpJuNsmsdIfV5uv7x0pVfTOw&enc=AZP9sayh5_6KIrGQMHiGNfoqUuApeS1ogS2sVNTd0lEjDTfMqFIzg743zjwHJ4VSZ2RA5D9y8iKkF7VEA6UXRb4GZkxyaKTEuW0oifBkvAtqxR_enXHW0w3gLe9NM1cq0bk4iHLjxlwbS-UcPFHV2yoCt5tRg6ffiLj-KJgP08WulhZe4AKcpVrmcRK99LSz2I4&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DH3lHueRXvh0&h=XAQGrzurlAQEClzReE8uJv2gNscCAiA2FoA1Q1a59-bsbIg&enc=AZOZ2qluvDCKwvh2IDcDO5uEihU8uOEN2LRIoi_n3pcExr6BeGTpSaS0Py_Y5N3EQsGRWySRPMNiBoSyLWVhd91vM5i0jFzDS4_I0JX6S1sxKiaR_1U0fcg0w6JN-EpQbYAeMerM1wUw-t-xxreLEsSEZqE03bftN05ncNwR3Gf5aCv-ToilBlep8g6J-9hOqqg&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/christ-crucified-and-resurrected/735365403209088
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-provably-satanic/747974835281478
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-organized-crime/865507470194880


BACK-UP IN CASE FACEBOOK IS STILL ENABLING THE ATTACKS ON INNOCENT PEOPLE BY MUSLIMS TO 

CONTINUE BY CENSORING (whether intentionally or by allowing muslims to cry and deceive them about 

how wicked islam really is) ALL THOSE OF US WHO ARE TRYING TO SAVE LIVES FROM THE DEMONIC EVIL 

of islam WORLDWIDE. 

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/…/islam%20is%20organized%20c… 

Our Creator makes it clear: 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/observable-divinejudgments/732720553473573 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php… 

1&theater - not just the quran but hadith is all fiction and full of wickedness and err. 

https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/…/Islam%20for%20%207th%20… - scum of 

the universe! ANYONE revering this wicked man SHOULD BE UNDER IMMEDIATE ARREST! 

Of all the nations that are hostile to the Holy Bible and Christians, the vast majority of them are islamic! 

CLEAR IRREFUTABLE EVIDENCE that there is NO COMPATIBILITY between islam and Christianity and NO 

COMPATIBILITY between the satanic quran, surahs and hadiths and the Divinely Inspired Holy 

Bible!!!!!!!! 

http://pastoralmeanderings.blogspot.com/…/top-50-countries-… 

https://www.opendoorsusa.org/christian-pe…/world-watch-list/ 

http://www.wnd.com/2013/01/death-penalty-for-holding-bible/ 

some people who obviously don't know as much as they should on this topic actually claim muslims and 

Christians worship the same God; but if that was the case why do sharia nations like saudi arabia outlaw 

the Holy Bible? why are Christians persecuted and not allowed to practice their Faith openly? Why are 

there only mosques and no churches? muslims have been murdering Christians and Jews and all other 

people of all other worldviews since muhammad and his demonic horde first brought the hell that is 

islam upon the face of the earth. 

islam has NO PART with the Judeo-Christian worldview and ratther is diametrically OPPOSED to it. islam 

is the very definition of antichristian ideology; the Biblical definition of devil worship. 

https://www.google.com/search… 

ALL OTHER WORLDVIEWS hostile to the Word of GOD, are SHOWING THEIR ALLEGIANCE to the 

devil!!!!!!!! 

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/…/MoreUpdates031315/satanil%… 

PLEASE UNDERSTAND that I am NOT saying that muslims have no hope at all; ANYONE can REPENT and 

RECEIVE YAHOSHUAH! But my point is, that IF anyone actually does so they come out of their former 
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wicked worldviews! They renounce them, expose them and want nothing to do with them but to 

reprove them and encourage all souls to come out of those deceptions; into the Truth of Christ Alone! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/babylon-the-whore-come-out-of-her-

mypeople/528671483878482 

and they acknowledge the One True GOD passionately with an intense desire to obey, glorify and 

worship our Eternal Creator! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/set-apart/621794557899507 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php… 

heater 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php…& 

theater 

Time is short! EVERYONE, EVERYWHERE REPENT! AND CALL UPON THE LIVING LORD AND SAVIOR, 

YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH, RIGHT NOW, WHEREVER YOU ARE; ALL OVER THE WORLD!!!!!!!! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/you-must-be-born-again-of-the-holy-spirit-

ofgod/533516303394000 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2-L1KIU7lao 

http://www.cbn.com/tv/1418777139001 

If you actually look at all the scientific support and unique qualities of the Holy Bible and are STILL 

having difficulty deciding between the quran and the Holy Bible; then I encourage you to call upon the 

RISEN LORD Himself! With true and sincere intent; to KNOW absolute TRUTH; beyond all doubt! He is 

alive! and if you let the ONE TRUE GOD know that you will absolutely repent and desire to sin no more, 

that you want to think, say and do righteously; that you really MUST KNOW Him, then CRY OUT TO HIM 

WITH ALL YOUR HEART, MIND, SOUL and STRENGTH! (I did! and He answered me; so I know He will 

answer you also! - 

http://www.godempowersyou.com/…/HistoricalTes…/888WeOvercame 

ByTheBLOODoftheLAMBHowICametoKNOWGODWordofmyTestimony.pdf) 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/how-to-discern-good-god-from-

evildevil/793806584031636 

https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=722898684522062 - 

http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/14-33.htm 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/how-to-know-truth-in-a-world-

oflies/622590531153243 
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0You%20A%20Christia1.pdf 
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%20By%20Grac1.pdf 

https://www.facebook.com/…/god-made-salvati…/737032859709009 

LIFE SO POWERFUL THE GRAVE COULDN'T HOLD HIM! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9u_uAHuHT-E and 

http://biblehub.com/1_john/5-5.htm and 

http://biblehub.com/1_john/4-4.htm 

Christians are the only ones who have the VICTORY!!!!!!!!http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/15-57.htm 

So Call on our LORD AND SAVIOR JESUS CHRIST right now and join the Triumphant and Victorious in 

Knowing and Learning from the ONE TRUE GOD, our ETERNAL CREATOR; now and forever. Amen. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/jesus-saves/881062118639415 
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 Luke Lefebvre  to The truth of Christianity and Islamic teachings" 

November 11, 2015 ·  

Did that atheist try to fool you again by saying there's contradictions in the Bible? Will there isn't. Just 

because you don't have the answer today my dear brothers and sisters doesn't mean God won't give 

you the answer if you're looking for it. Take a good look at the genealogy and Matthew. This website 

claims there's a contradiction there. There's three sets of 14 names totaling 42 but there's only 41 

names when you count it. That's what the website says therefore Theyv discredit God's word. 

Unfortunately one name is mentioned twice, jeconiah. Totaling 42. ....They that wait upon the Lord shall 

renew their strength. ......And we don't have to wait on no atheist I'll tell you that. 
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Michael Swenson The devil is, among all nefararious titles, the father of all lies/liars/those who practice 

lying, http://biblehub.com/john/8-44.htm, and the FALSE ACCUSER of the Children of 

GOD. http://biblehub.com/revelation/12-10.htm As the deceiver he and his minions take the Name of 

GOD, (call themselves Christians) and do evil in His Name to frame the Way of Truth and make it look 

evil. This is of course no real or actual depiction or reflection of the Way of Truth and those in the Truth 

see this demonic frame job for what it is. (those who PRACTICE wickedness ARE wicked, those who 

PRACTICE righteousness ARE righteous)http://biblehub.com/matthew/7-

16.htm and http://biblehub.com/2_peter/2-3.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/1_timothy/6-

10.htm, http://biblehub.com/1_john/3-9.htm the devil and his followers/children delight in doing evil; 

conversely from the Children of God who delight in righteousness; so in their daily lives both are known 

plainly as those who follow the devil clothe themselves openly in vices while those who follow JESUS 

CHRIST, true Christians, clothe themselves in His Virtues. Common OBVIOUS traits of those following 

satanil to their doom are of course greed (love of money root of all evil), arrogance (pride even while 

being both ignorant and wicked not only deceiving others but themselves are delusional), sexually 

perverse, LIARS and otherwise violate the Holy Commandments of our Creator daily in thought, word 

and deeds; without repentance. (they have no desire to STOP doing wickedly EVER; but ENJOY being evil 

and encourage others to do likewise - https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/...) over time there is 

therefore a very false organization(s) of those who name Christ only to attempt in vain to defame and 

denigrate the One True GOD and His Followers. all such appearances actually only shame themselves; 

while there is no blemish cast at all upon our Holy Creator Lord and Savior. True Christians of course 

know these things; it is important to remind those still lost in the valley of decision not to be fooled by 

anyone mimicking the devil in practice by lying against the Truth; falsely accusing Jesus Christ and His 

Children. to participate in such wickedness is only self destructive. http://biblehub.com/isaiah/5-

20.htm Stand back and objectively examine the major worldviews/religions today; their overall impact 

on earth, and you will easily see the Way of Truth shines brightly despite any and all who war against 

our Eternal Creator and His Followers to their own doom and 

destruction. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-

one-true-god-of-all-creation-part-

1/633571873388442,http://www.godempowersyou.com/.../Mor.../satanilvGODprt2.pdf,https://www.f

acebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-of-all-creation-

part-3/656129924465970 that three part series examines the fruit of the major worldviews on earth 

today over their respective histories. Since we are told that the wicked and righteous grow and mature 

together, http://biblehub.com/matthew/13-30.htm the distinction between them will become more 

obvious over time and also the frequency with which therefore Jesus Christ and true Christians are 

falsely accused.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/refutations-of-the-false-

accusations-made-by-worldviews-against-christ-and-his-f/735623916516570 I would suggest all 

Christian nations/societies/regions adopt the Law of God concerning false accusations (punishing all 

false accusers with the very evil they sought to bring upon the innocent, the righteous; civilly and 

criminally in full ) until our LORD returns in Glory and removes them altogether from the world. 
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Michael Swenson our Lord Jesus Christ was the very motivation for the creation of Webster's 

Dictionary. http://lostepisodes.us/faith-daniel-webster-websters.../ in fact has been the Foundation of 

Knowledge and Truth since the Beginning.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-

ineffably-awesome-holy-bible/621311364614493 the motivation for even the existence of 

books.https://www.google.com/search... and the Foundation of the modern 

sciences.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/fathers-of-the-sciences-and-great-

scientific-minds-in-their-own-words/567609163318047 The motivation for those who fought for our 

independence. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/americans-and-citizens-of-the-

world-freedom-and-life-comes-from-god/748905988521696 In short, the One True God, our Lord and 

Savior Jesus Christ, is directly responsible for everything commendable in the accumulated knowledge of 

mankind, everything decent about our civilization and has been fighting the very evil that would leave 

most of these mockers dead or in chains.https://www.youtube.com/results... As one who knows the 

Living Lord of the universe, it's time all those currently deceived by their public antichristian 

brainwashing, showed Him some gratitude and respect. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/jesus-saves/881062118639415 
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Michael Swenson Far too many are still denying the Divinity of YAHOSHUAH to their own suffering and 

eventual doom if they continue to do so. Yahoshuah is the ETERNAL GOD, and the citations are NOT just 

referring to the miracles recorded in the New Testament BUT ONGOING MIRACLES BY HIM EVER SINCE 

TO THIS VERY DAY (documented 

worldwide).https://www.google.com/search?q=keener%20miracles... The NAME(s) of GOD take on 

various meanings but ALL of them reference His Divine 

Attributes.https://www.blueletterbible.org/study/misc/name_god.cfm so speaking to Moses YAHOVAH 

- I AM THAT I AM http://www.hebrew4christians.com/Names_of_G-d/YHVH/yhvh.html And His Ability 

to foresee all things and choose to make provision accordingly YAHOVAH-YIREH, and leading into battle 

the BANNER of the LORD YAHOVAH-NISSI, and so on. BUT WHEN HE INCARNATED YAHOVAH TOOK ON 

THE NAME THAT MEANT HE IS SALVATION; YAHOSHUAH!!! IT IS STILL THE SAME GOD; JUST REVEALING 

ANOTHER OF HIS DIVINE ATTRIBUTES. No one else has fulfilled or can fulfill the entire Law and Prophets 

like the One True Messiah, YAHOSHUAH AM 

MESCHIACH.http://www.accordingtothescriptures.org/.../353prophecies... to deny His Divinity is to 

Deny the One TRUE GOD who spoke to Moses and ALL the Prophets; even to this 

day.http://biblehub.com/matthew/17-3.htm As cited above YAHOSHUAH is mentioned in ALL the Books 

of the Holy BIBLE, His TITLES CLEARLY GIVEN and also encrypted. BUT MORE THAN THIS, the STARS HE 

MADE CLEARLY ANNOUNCED HIM and was how the wise men knew the Messiah had in fact 

incarnated. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EUQEMqF5dL8 you have spent your entire life thinking 

you are being faithful to God; but you set aside the entire Holy Writ in order to deny 

Him. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HtRdQeGm_7Q... Even the Names of the first men on earth 

tell the Gospel of YAHOSHUAH, the ONE TRUE GOD.http://www.bible-codes.org/Names-bible-code-

printable.htm the Law and the Prophets ALL testify of HIM as the above citations plainly show in all my 

comments. You know that you do not know God, nor talk with Him or hear His Voice; I am telling you 

plainly how you can. You can therefore choose to know Him and learn from Him Directly or remain 

separated from Him. Jesus and the Samaritan Woman 
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…21Jesus said to her, "Woman, believe Me, an hour is coming when neither in this mountain nor in 

Jerusalem will you worship the Father. 22"You worship what you do not know; we worship what we 

know, for salvation is from the Jews. 23"But an hour is coming, and now is, when the true worshipers 

will worship the Father in spirit and truth; for such people the Father seeks to be His worshipers.24"God 

is spirit, and those who worship Him must worship in spirit and truth." 25The woman said to Him, "I 

know that Messiah is coming (He who is called Christ); when that One comes, He will declare all things 

to us." 26Jesus said to her, "I who speak to you am He."http://biblehub.com/john/4-26.htm With 

thousands of manuscripts leading to contemporaneous eyewitness, there is no doubt whatsoever that 

YAHOSHUAH is in fact the Messiah, the Lord and Savior of mankind. In fact, it is His references to the 

writings of Moses that give the Old Testament its credibility since we have much fewer surviving copies 

of manuscript support for it than we do the New Testament. The scriptures are of course supported by 

much more than the oldest manuscripts on earth verifying the historicity of the 

text.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-

bible/621311364614493 As such, they should not be so readily dismissed since time has passed making 

it impossible for any other to fulfill the Messianic Prophecies that have ALREADY been fulfilled by the 

One True GOD, YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH. Call on Him, if you would know, hear and learn from the 

same Eternal Being that Spoke with and Taught Moses and All the 

Prophets. http://biblehub.com/luke/24-27.htm WATCH THE DOCUMENTARIES; READ THE CITATIONS; 

VALUE YOUR SOUL ENOUGH TO SEEK TO PERSONALLY KNOW, COMMUNICATE WITH AND LEARN FROM 

THE ONE TRUE GOD!!!!!!!!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/jesus-

saves/881062118639415 
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Disproving Atheism 2 

Atheism is the subjective belief that there is no God, anywhere. It is the belief that all of reality was 

ultimately… 
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German Scientists Prove There Is Life After Death – TIP 

Berlin | A team of psychologists and medical doctors associated with the Technische Universität of 

Berlin, have announced this morning that… 

TOPINFOPOST.COM 

February 25 at 1:23am · Like · Remove Preview 

 

Michael 

Swenson https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m9W1S89aDDc andhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

yzXQ_U_0RcU - sadly it seems mankind has been at war as long as they have been on earth. But let us 

come to an understanding about those who think the crusades and islamic jihad are comparable. The 

difference is VERY CLEAR, Christians were NOT the violent aggressors, Christianity spread through the 1-

6th centuries by proclamation of the Gospel; not use of the sword! Christianity spread despite 

persecution! no where in the Commands of Jesus Christ does He tell His Followers to spread Christianity 

through violence; instead He commands PREACHING the Gospel. THAT IS VASTLY DIFFERENT from 

muhammad and islam, which commanded endless war against everyone else on earth until the whole 

world is conquered through deception and violence. The course of action for the rest of the world is to 

internationally ban islam as it is fundamentally evil and a genuine threat to innocent people worldwide 

as long as it remains in practice anywhere on earth.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HsreFBy_8Ao... 
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Christian resistance against Jihad timeline - part 1 
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True Biblical Christians 

March 1 ·  

Psalms 14:1 

The fool hath said in his heart, [There is] no God. They are corrupt, they have done abominable works, 

[there is] none that doeth good. 

The reason why there are policemen is because there are thieves. The reason why there are atheists is 

because really and truly there is God. The atheist is not looking for God in their life anymore than a thief 

is looking for a police officer. 

-->John 14:6 - Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the 

Father, but by me. <-- 

March 1 at 11:18am · Like · Remove Preview 
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Proof the Bible is True - Chuck Missler 

The origins of the bible, proof the bible is true. Evidence that the bible is divinely inspired by 

God. http://www.DoesChristi… 
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30 million-year-old maps of the world? 

Oronce Finé's map, 1536. Wikimedia Commons On some ancient maps, Antarctica is illustrated as a land 

with no ice, and the other continents… 
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August 20, 2014 ·  

The $100,000 ATHEIST CHALLENGE: Can YOU prove him wrong??  

Dude breaks down in 3 minutes WHY GOD EXISTS!!! 
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The discoveries of archaeology since the mid-1800s have demonstrated the reliability and plausibility of 

the Bible… 
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Michael Swenson https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/americans-and-citizens-of-the-

world-freedom-and-life-comes-from-god/748905988521696/ Had an atheist 

claimhttp://biblehub.com/interlinear/genesis/3-16.htm was a lie recently. How so? do women 

experience pain giving birth or don't they? throughout the recorded history of mankind are men 

generally physically stronger overall and has resulted in patriarchal societies virtually universally or 

hasn't it? Just because you may not like what the Bible has to say; doesn't negate the fact that it is true. 

So you can either learn from its contents and be Blessed or go on suffering in 

ignorance.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/how-to-know-truth-in-a-world-of-

lies/622590531153243/ - why not recognize the fact that western civilization; including women's 

suffrage, emerged from the Biblical worldview; whereas all other of the world's predominant ideologies 

still are oppressing them to a greater or lesser extent. Why not study and learn rather than choosing to 

condemn without investigation? 

For example: atheists are constantly denigrating ALL religions; even though not all religions teach the 

same things and some are diametrically opposed to each other. The person who was trying to claim the 

Holy Bible was as evil as the quran was in open denial of reality. No one should try to present 
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themselves at that level of shameful ignorance. 

Ask yourself did Jesus Christ rape women, beat women, maltreat women in any way whatsoever? NO! 

He defended them, confided in them, loved them and openly commended them! 

Ask yourselves furthermore what ideology on earth has produced the greatest number of humanitarian 

charities advocating for freedom and human rights worldwide? 

The Bible and its Divine Instructions are for our own Good, JESUS CHRIST quoted from it as the Word of 

GOD; JESUS CHRIST did NO EVIL; so to THINK that the Holy Bible advocates evil in any way SHOWS YOU 

HAVE MISUNDERSTOOD IT. 

When we objectively look at the results of the teachings of Jesus Christ, the Savior and Lord of all 

mankind; and compare it to all the other main ideologies in practice worldwide; it is evident that He and 

His teachings far surpass all others in everything that is commendable and honorable. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-

of-all-creation-part-1/633571873388442/ 

Anyone intentionally violating the teachings of Jesus Christ, practicing evil, is NOT a Christian and does 

not KNOW Jesus Christ. (referring to the atheists who quickly go looking for cults, and man-made 

institutions like roman catholicism) in order to claim Christians are evil (when in fact those cults have 

been persecuting and murdering Christians down through the ages) 

http://homecomers.org/mirror/ 

So to falsely accuse Bible believers and Christians in this regard only demonstrates you know very little 

about the subject(s) or that you are intentionally evil yourself. 

http://biblehub.com/john/3-19.htm 

When asking those questions, regarding the maltreatment of women and children, of muhammad and 

islam (and all the other predominant world ideologies) we can see why these worldviews clash in 

history. So it is extremely offensive (and deeply disturbing that people don't recognize who their 

advocates, protectors, champions and even heros are) to the followers of the One True GOD, Jesus 

Christ, to listen to people denigrate us, the Holy Bible, the Lord of all creation, and our worldview when 

we are fighting this evil on earth to the point of laying down our lives throughout history so you, 

(women and children; even those speaking evil of us) wouldn't be raped, abused, tortured and 

murdered; horrific acts against your person repeatedly from the time you are born! 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=922521544493472&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1457737720.&type=3&theater 

You have the freedom of speech and choice to show your antichristian ignorance, hatred, bigotry and 

rhetoric (BECAUSE brave Christians fought to the death and laid down their lives for such freedoms); but 

for my part I hope and pray that anytime anyone anywhere does so openly speak against the Everliving 

Lord Jesus Christ and His Followers, Christians and the Holy Bible; they are openly rebuked and put to 

shame so that others do not follow in such self-destructive madness and stupidity. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/americans-and-citizens-of-the-world-freedom-and-

life-comes-from-god/748905988521696/ 

Understand such rebukes from sincere Christians are not meant just to save those who presently 

espouse such ignorance from the hell to come, but from the hell created on earth by such ignorance 

presently. 
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Michael Swenson 

November 25, 2014 ·  

Americans and Citizens of the World FREEDOM and LIFE Comes from GOD 

In the Holy and Omnipotent Name of YAHOSHUAH, JESUS CHRIST our LORD and SAVIOR, I command 

the spirit of error and all foul and unclean spirits to depart from all who read these words.  I call for 

the spirit of Repentance to come upon all who read these words and May GOD our FATHER grant His 

Holy Spirit to all who read ... 
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Michael Swenson 

March 12 ·  

Biblical Slavery 

In fulfillment of prophecies regarding the end times, far too many are participating 

inhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/blasphemy-and-idolatry/568026456609651and 

due to rejecting our Creator and His Knowledge are becoming more and more depraved. In their 

depravity, they are actually thinking that which is GOOD is evil, and that which is evil is good. They go so 

far as to openly denigrate the Holy Bible and the Eternal God who gives us every breath, to falsely 

accuse Him and His Words. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-madness-of-judging-or-falsely-accusing-

god/787336411345320 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-blame-game/573217459423884 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-so-much-suffering/735857516493210 

It is not YAHOSHUAH and His followers that are the cause of so much evil and suffering. It is not CHRIST 

and true Christians who are creating hell on earth. It is all those who are REJECTING HIM; willfully 

choosing to remain ignorant and wicked! 

https://www.facebook.com/…/god-made-salvati…/737032859709009 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-modern-evolutionary-paradigm-is-not-science-

it-isnt-even-good-science-fictio/747467775332184 

https://www.facebook.com/…/holy-bible-versu…/719366671475628 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-care/814117475333880 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/contrasts-and-conflicts/823997797679181 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/racism-and-ridicule/831170183628609 

https://www.facebook.com/…/satanilevil-god-…/633572213388408 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=31E1gHowYcA - lately racial tensions are being intentionally 

increased to generate civil unrest to usher in the NWO (just one of their many strategies against the 

masses) try not to fall for the propaganda, do your research. Slavery in its worst connotations has always 

predominantly been oppression by the WEALTHY against the poor, and perpetrated by wicked souls 

who somehow have the ability to do evil things against their fellow human beings, and sadly occurred 

among all races and virtually all nations; throughout history. 
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HOWEVER, we can find literature that advocates brutal slavery (like islamic sources, quran, surahs and 

hadiths, jewish sources within the talmud; but I TAKE EXCEPTION to say that Christianity used the Old 

Testament to justify the kind of brutal slavery these other texts (such as islamic sources advocated and 

practiced) I attempt to cover the details as to why in this brief note on the topic. I cite this presentation 

that is generally factual on the issue of slavery due to how much propaganda I have seen blaming 

American Christians for something they really had nothing to do with; or comparatively VERY LITTLE 

over the history of the world; especially since American Christians fund the largest number and most 

productive human rights charities worldwide. (are STRONGLY against human trafficking -

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-

of-all-creation-part-3/656129924465970) I also take exception to the presenter's comment that the 

New Testament didn't address freeing slaves; when it was in fact the primary purpose of our Lord and 

Savior Jesus Christ to destroy evil (the works of the devil -http://biblehub.com/1_john/3-8.htm) 

including oppressive slavery and to set us ALL FREE by setting us free from the evil and vices of the 

darkness of ignorance and wickedness mankind is in without the presence of His Holy Spirit in our lives. 

Jesus Christ sets us ALL FREE from sin, vices; especially the vices that 

enslave! http://biblehub.com/john/8-36.htm 

There is no doubt https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/jesus-saves/881062118639415 

When objective observations show that Christ and Christians have created the largest number of 

humanitarian relief organizations worldwide, it is just plain lies and false accusations that would label 

them as being evil. Christ and Christians are there doing their best to stand against all the evil in the 

world that is being committed by those who do not know and love Him! 

https://www.facebook.com/…/the-religion-of-…/729829070429388 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/americans-and-citizens-of-the-world-freedom-and-

life-comes-from-god/748905988521696 

https://www.facebook.com/…/are-you-a-christ…/532952590117038 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/soldiers-of-christ-your-first-general-

order/525156304230000 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/guardian-angels/751104971635131 

https://www.facebook.com/…/m…/saved-by-grace/584215104990786 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/teach-the-children-truth-teach-them-

well/515687638510200 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/end-abortion-fund-life-and-wellness-not-death-

and-destruction/611604255585204 
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/how-to-discern-good-god-from-evil-

devil/793806584031636 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-

of-all-creation-part-3/656129924465970 

It is very clear CHRIST and Christians fight against the evil in this world and do their best to alleviate all 

the suffering that exists because of it. WHEN IT IS EASY TO SEE THAT; if your present interpretation of 

the Holy Bible that such persons hold dear is to THINK it encourages evil in any way, then it is OBVIOUS 

your interpretation in that regard is mistaken, wrong, in error. And this would include all the MANY false 

accusations coming from the antichrists, who have been successfully demoralized through public 

indoctrination these days; into such a state of madness that they are actually arrogant about 

demonstrating their ignorance. Among those false accusations is their willful misinterpretations of the 

HOLY BIBLE, placing their defiled minds to the task, everything they read is filtered through such 

wickedness and hence their poor discernment is so poor, so depraved, so defiled that even the HOLY 

WORDS of our Eternal Creator do not appear to them as such. http://biblehub.com/titus/1-15.htm But 

placing their madness over the Divine Record that would heal them, if they only listened to those who 

KNOW the LORD tell them what His Words mean, they RATHER think those who are doing good in the 

world are the ignorant or stupid ones; when it is them who have fallen for the evil deceptions being 

promogulated in public indoctrination by antichrists these days. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-planned-demoralization-of-

america/632305113515118 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-is-happening-to-america/573663929379237/ 

The carnal mind, the longer a person chooses to reject GOD and His Knowledge, the more depraved and 

wicked their minds become; until at the last such souls cannot even hold a conversation, will not look at 

evidence that refutes their delusions, and actually CHOOSE to remain wicked and self-destructively 

stupid. That is the point where the righteous have no choice but to confine them to prevent them from 

harming others, especially innocent children in their demonic madness. The more anti-christian/satanic 

the worldview, the more depraved those who practice it. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/i-am-deeply-concerned-for-all-

souls/511111612301136/ 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/dialogue-with-a-muslim-part-2/790565081022453 

https://www.facebook.com/…/islam-provably-s…/747974835281478 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evolution-and-atheism-intertwined-religions-of-

the-insane/492209810857983 
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-modern-evolutionary-paradigm-is-not-science-

it-isnt-even-good-science-fictio/747467775332184 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-two-israels/718142568264705 

Such ARROGANT, wicked, perverse, worldviews, that leave people wrongly thinking of themselves as 

superior to others and so superior that they can oppress, abuse and enslave them, is WHAT these 

people that WRONGLY accuse GOD and His People and the HOLY BIBLE of being evil, are PROJECTING 

onto such concepts as Biblical Slavery. Satanic worldviews result in oppression and maltreatment of 

innocent persons, NOT the Biblical Worldview, NOT the TRUTH declared therein! It is the result of 

DEPARTING FROM GOD and HIS INSTRUCTIONS FOUND IN THE HOLY BIBLE that leads to the kind of 

slavery that destroys lives! that causes so much suffering and hellish conditions on earth! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/strategies-of-war/674592165953079 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/america-is-under-attack/699844766761152 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/bad-cops/616245898454373 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/police-state-prison-big-business-modern-slavery-

by-design/619672408111722 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-

truth/662377083841254 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-

accident/544721958940101 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/anti-christ/727644810647814 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-is-happening-to-america/573663929379237 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/babylon-the-whore-come-out-of-her-my-

people/528671483878482 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/foolish-esau/594022464010050 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-lies-of-kali/751699108242384 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-

represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/yes-but-what-can-i-do/685481434864152 

It is the antichristian/satanic worldviews that are responsible for such oppression and evil that 

encourages and causes abject slavery. One of the most obvious is satanic islam! 
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http://wikiislam.net/wiki/Muslim_Statistics_-_Slavery 

http://answering-islam.org/Silas/slavery.htm 

http://freethoughtnation.com/islams-disturbing-legacy-of-s…/ 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-organized-crime/865507470194880/ 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=922521544493472&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1457812473.&type=3&theater 

http://thecnnfreedomproject.blogs.cnn.com/…/isis-says-isla…/ 

http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/quran/015-slavery.htm 

http://www.patheos.com/…/islamic-state-posts-guide-on-fema…/ 

http://rt.com/news/213615-isis-sex-slave-children/ 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/…/Islamic-State-selling-crucifyi… 

http://www.frontpagemag.com/…/the-dark-world-of-the-arab-c…/ 

http://www.catholic.org/…/internatio…/middle_east/story.php… 

ANYONE committing such atrocities should be IMMEDIATELY executed worldwide! (some are so 

grievous they rape even babies to death!) 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-

genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-calling-for-

genocides-and-crimes-against-humanit/644898718922424 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-part-3/698932663519029 

http://www.islamisevil.org/ 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WDjGS45llIM - these days we sadly have people in this nation 

blaming Christianity for slavery when in fact it is our Lord who sets us free! and it is through Christianity 
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https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=922521544493472&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fthecnnfreedomproject.blogs.cnn.com%2F2014%2F11%2F05%2Fisis-says-islam-justifies-slavery-what-does-islamic-law-say%2F&h=jAQHFEJQBAQFjqbSOGxTtSS3JajBo36RH_QV1uyt85kohAQ&enc=AZO2YbSjeOMp26ZoRgMUbzzaDbjvRs4YFMvEdKqcAFSsPiPY9b6va3-Qi9yYO2TKQfaAXBmeuWRxfZRNc2YTZjn4D07kQLnea-qtv1Eqzml1ocoN-yEYPY9aLlI_NzZQfB_B6tVg6IOAQX6XKGubbo6dqVVqHP958AqCs2Kf8-Moz89B7G0yhbIMpG8P4Cg-OV0&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thereligionofpeace.com%2Fquran%2F015-slavery.htm&h=qAQHMUhPhAQGXtGnnv83VYQk8ajMgVtr7vyga-JY2RUuzbQ&enc=AZO7-Dxw8Snl48RXHUt-V784Tivt1SE4Xg_kNKf5kZSWSVQHygeK4tGBvIBmjv1t4Vtz8fs1zVN0AMBCV6Xjr6fNl2N6DPI_i5Op0yRognBxJJZs_vjSq6fbP8BvnGXoaidc9JPwuDzu3YaDjoBxrJFgEqVDJ_nBGOHoO2__GPpjKvndoa1eSLmeJyYikUrMMYc&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.patheos.com%2Fblogs%2Fprogressivesecularhumanist%2F2014%2F12%2Fislamic-state-posts-guide-on-female-sex-slaves-justifies-child-rape%2F&h=ZAQEa6JgLAQGyNBZilFqWUcCQ5suje9gsvNMHx8FO8xnIig&enc=AZPXt0lw_c33rfkepHg140evmq2eovRx-LHm9WoBsngNM8Vm118wbzfB4XU7sQuwe0PAUKv19ZcfcmCkQB_szFdD_vJRjJO0XvjdTlxw_DRqS1wAIJfr2inDzD7sBiX6kyRAgWw8etQlG07DU02Ff4E4UE-wwmKEzwfi4LCzybxiuqzEADC-tXQFT-hCmthan5Q&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Frt.com%2Fnews%2F213615-isis-sex-slave-children%2F&h=sAQGah0QzAQHVfSDe4FyU075lHvRkQOpa4OQ0j9U3h2XcFw&enc=AZPDsAwiYM4zms3u6VtqT1wbrVqIeSVhLwUDFP3nb6vXumDH2yf08B-sg0kvQ23QWPD3LYoM08lGLWFLNPdRpGFYI-vuQEzpTegQb7doLO7_jfXGX8KUeK_AZZO1ONqvWNFVxFkm_C1UhUn6kWelwPojbxrNyERdHnnmh9volC2iQGrw4h93zxKJgvznjV3bDvM&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.dailymail.co.uk%2Fnews%2Farticle-2939811%2FIslamic-State-selling-crucifying-burying-children-alive-Iraq-UN.html&h=8AQEzT7F-AQE8zwo50HOFhaN9mA0uYbC9oNQaZlxzVTdO9w&enc=AZN7rPHPf2_GX6gqZUMggvB3jE_CDryVNiSJH3DVNRDshg9rkILV-Em-rm33PAsJpAmuwebQuZAGq2YJlAGV2PFydQxz7mODvwxM-GO44j8yxdtJ6iz5XeNGX-ZgcMjJA1IP-67-vzqzF7P1DD6_7hYjTgdgOV0myruANm_3T1mEct6cX-hnTkeXHATQSyj55qE&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.frontpagemag.com%2F2011%2Fstephenbrown%2Fthe-dark-world-of-the-arab-child-slave-trade%2F&h=sAQGah0QzAQFa3fbUtKXjcOFbETJKAFvb4iA0D0E-2Ly1Rw&enc=AZNGn3ss8iZIQiHJXTjIhcxl50nLR1xLDnoLn-GxMOTGsCF7VkbLIrKbGifOmjphz6LfwUhAuMQny6kaN8W2tuNyhUxDAyKyYhIq7GtghyuLQq0x6AbKAQkbyHaMNQbSASAVEfmgRT7GPWLCisStWBQ4st4WldzLf2gSdZ0uAeB0NBHie6zrhQpNUbx-bZWVPWs&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.catholic.org%2Fnews%2Finternational%2Fmiddle_east%2Fstory.php%3Fid%3D57906&h=SAQFCoPN1AQFHVvhj17nkCjNqheXpitJeebffsOl2M5lFqw&enc=AZMa8Yqm5wq7pHiPPhYN52eHZtSTVsmkoclN42YF_iwrBTJlhQpkoxEN3xjPrn-Cdd37VIaMyR4dpPQr8_eqXdKyX8x469QcqwzPUbRQ8lsI3hrVcUmpqHhZIILpJRNBTuz7kQXvQOueoEAl1Yuv8RLSdOgUkhxrbMyhZfQ-Xx3ArNVsSt3JM7FhYisOQhnI270&s=1
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http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.islamisevil.org%2F&h=yAQEqWgfhAQFCtwAk3ZEMpmKzo_tbbzguyVf4cMQUfAlBrw&enc=AZMToqpPnEMLjLRaNapEDiDhpwhYMa5wlHQcA1xvtYallq_o6lq-4WMg7TOuyemxtSAR8ywwUO-3rEHig6YdQVKBqcRJeOGRZTVlmqtjqGNuyVsdFODFI1_r_XSnY2k7e6-d8_AhxVbsEFzr4QEVJXD6eWyi43PqyGZIzsjWGtOjr_aV6JoRusAdyCL39GpoIlM&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fm.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DC9sYgqRtZGg&h=oAQF_J9ZsAQFz5Zu3YnwwNF7kjrp9JWqDOiGoIwmfMboGUQ&enc=AZMlq3BYRBpP4zF3Pd3z2cGvpiEcTD8Xzru-ZlgfX2Moq7-zwCtos5t5JoWJ7wX1R6_rNFrkZxpxcnEW02qz6deJIs1ive7EBF68Dg-G8I1tg4g9AYNl6Ndva18jZCSVp1sc9KC-8GzdHsdgHLeu47HhN42o-kYSkyBW04CriOQI1do5-hzjWuDq1UlPLeZGmbs&s=1
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that the abolition movement began. (while many blame Christianity, some actually run to the cult that 

has the worst record of slavery on earth -https://www.google.com/search… when I see black people 

follow muhammad who called them raisin heads and islam that STILL has slaves to this day and get 

angry with Christianity, I have to shake my head in sadness at such lack of 

knowledge.https://www.google.com/search… and pray this recent trend of some Americans toward the 

evil of islam stops at once. 

So antichristian/satanic forms of slavery like those advocated by islam are MOST DEFINITELY evil! BUT 

THAT IS NOT Biblical Slavery! 

Biblical Slavery has NOTHING to do with racism! It is about ideologies of wickedness not being allowed 

to ever rule over Righteousness! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/racism-and-ridicule/831170183628609 

Too many these days, are allowing very evil and deceptive satanists/antichrists to successfully brainwash 

them and their children; into thinking that the Old Testament somehow encourages some evil things, 

WHEN IT ABSOLUTELY DOES NOT! I have addressed many common false accusations these days in some 

of my notes, but I want to more specifically address the FACT that NONE of GOD's Words have passed 

away! THE OLD TESTAMENT IS VERY MUCH STILL IN EFFECT! Read some of the common false 

accusations and misunderstandings and then I will more specifically address this issue. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-serpent-seed-nephilim-rephaim-bestials-

hybrids/570496899695940 - the so called "genocides" were wars against genetic demonic hybrids, 

against groups of abominations so wicked they burned babies, sacrificed to devils and practiced 

vampirism, cannibalism, idolatry, and every kind of perverse wickedness to such a degree, they had 

become so completely depraved that there was nothing left to do but exterminate them! (Sadly, I see 

far too many on earth are becoming this wicked today). 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-

bible/621311364614493 - Recognize the main point of the Holy Bible and that is to lead us to the 

Author, our Eternal Creator, and by KNOWING Him, learn from Him and let Him explain His Words to us! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-

1/719346771477618 andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-

2/830858016993159 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/how-to-know-truth-in-a-world-of-

lies/622590531153243 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/refutations-of-the-false-accusations-made-by-

worldviews-against-christ-and-his-f/735623916516570 

To correctly understand the HOLY BIBLE, we first need to meet our Creator, the One who Inspired it. 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dislam%2B1400%2Byears%2Bof%2Bslavery%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dislam%2B1%26aqs%3Dchrome.2.69i57j0j69i59j0l2j69i61.6673j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=JAQFlG_bAAQF3L8lPasoRIUFnHrk0XaQKBQaEdhAW8hyyHw&enc=AZPBFikBNS7FiY804E8rv1BmNpP7woyBQoYqm46jJHihwIYtbsBJcvLOcpxXtw4apHUi4WfaSLUL82f46ntTOS6vDM7rxgsgV9wTPO6--L09NQqSE4mO-pugCRbvzIumR3yuOI6uSqm--476xobGnOLcIqliuLq5j0H7R889rhVOihzHmKiIHM7eOfNSPWLAHEs&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmuhammad%2Bcalled%2Bblacks%2Braisin%2Bheads%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmuhammad%2Bcalled%26aqs%3Dchrome.1.69i57j69i59j0l4.5369j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=UAQESE25zAQEajyHeIdozx8EIjvB3_p9mOJrpdyUf3NjK0g&enc=AZOwH7BoKGFMMQ6M-uZOE2-l8pqjAmg-SI3ELQKhyZvtiURpqeS3emmn_5WRDAvo8fJaQtVUfqqfTbI07arlCP1g45VIJrod0QRCd7sEvFsNgmFadVLK8zXG461dwyUc73Cv7USI0TtWmzySOrYatgjckrSSYdTptZl-o16CiD4L0FaKiCwPCPwYG80bTw23HcY&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/racism-and-ridicule/831170183628609
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-serpent-seed-nephilim-rephaim-bestials-hybrids/570496899695940
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-serpent-seed-nephilim-rephaim-bestials-hybrids/570496899695940
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-1/719346771477618
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-1/719346771477618
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-2/830858016993159
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/how-to-know-truth-in-a-world-of-lies/622590531153243
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/how-to-know-truth-in-a-world-of-lies/622590531153243
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/refutations-of-the-false-accusations-made-by-worldviews-against-christ-and-his-f/735623916516570
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/refutations-of-the-false-accusations-made-by-worldviews-against-christ-and-his-f/735623916516570


https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/understanding-the-holy-bible-part-

1/611082142304082 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/understanding-the-holy-bible-part-

2/611082802304016 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=970422273036732&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1457812473.&type=3&theater 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=969688109776815&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1457812473.&type=3&theater 

When we actually meet the Risen LORD, YAHOSHUAH, we see plainly that our Creator, Lord and Savior is 

MOST DEFINITELY GOOD! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/reasons-to-serve-god/829863873759240 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/christ-crucified/735365403209088 

https://www.facebook.com/…/christ-is-the-fu…/579365918809038 

Therefore we KNOW His Instructions are likewise good, and if we are THINKING they are not, then we 

are FAILING TO UNDERSTAND THEM CORRECTLY! YAHOSHUAH is governing His Creation right now and 

as such it behooves us all to properly understand His Law, His Divine Instructions to us! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-1/733691096709852 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-2/733693013376327 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-3/733693450042950 

When we understand that God and all who are wise govern by His Law; Divine Justice tempered by 

Divine Mercy; then we begin to properly behold the Wisdom of YAHOSHUAH and His Instructions given 

to us all. 

Here are just some of the reasons we know Biblical slavery is NOTHING like the oppressive, cruel, 

torturous, rapacious forms of slavery advocated in satanic worldviews like islam. 

(http://atlantablackstar.com/…/10-facts-about-the-arab-ensl…/, http://originalpeople.org/the-arab-

muslim-slave-trade-of-a…/, http://www.frontpagemag.com/…/black-slavery-and-islamic-ra…/ and most 

of these articles are all too polite about the fate of islamic slaves as can be seen to this very 

day https://www.facebook.com/…/islam-provably-s…/747974835281478) Biblical slavery does not 

advocate such atrocities in any way; but contrary to some false accusations there is great wisdom 

involved in a proper understanding of the Divine Instructions given mankind. 

1) First of all we know that Biblical slavery is NOT like the evil atrocities of maltreatment in the satanic 

worldviews because our Creator plainly states: 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/understanding-the-holy-bible-part-1/611082142304082
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/understanding-the-holy-bible-part-1/611082142304082
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-1/733691096709852
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-2/733693013376327
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-3/733693450042950
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http://biblehub.com/exodus/22-21.htm 

21"You shall not wrong a stranger or oppress him, for you were strangers in the land of Egypt. 22"You 

shall not afflict any widow or orphan23"If you afflict him at all, and if he does cry out to Me, I will surely 

hear his cry; 24and My anger will be kindled, and I will kill you with the sword, and your wives shall 

become widows and your children fatherless 

http://biblehub.com/leviticus/25-40.htm 

39'If a countryman of yours becomes so poor with regard to you that he sells himself to you, you shall 

not subject him to a slave's service. 40'He shall be with you as a hired man, as if he were a sojourner; he 

shall serve with you until the year of jubilee. 41'He shall then go out from you, he and his sons with him, 

and shall go back to his family, that he may return to the property of his forefathers.42For they are My 

servants whom I brought out from the land of Egypt; they are not to be sold in a slave sale. 43'You shall 

not rule over him with severity, but are to revere your God. 44'As for your male and female slaves whom 

you may have-- you may acquire male and female slaves from the pagan nations that are around you. 

45Then, too, it is out of the sons of the sojourners who live as aliens among you that you may gain 

acquisition, and out of their families who are with you, whom they will have produced in your land; they 

also may become your possession. 46'You may even bequeath them to your sons after you, to receive as 

a possession; you can use them as permanent slaves. But in respect to your countrymen, the sons of 

Israel, you shall not rule with severity over one another. 

Exodus 23:9 "Do not oppress a foreigner; you yourselves know how it feels to be foreigners, because 

you were foreigners in Egypt. 

Leviticus 19:13 "'Do not defraud or rob your neighbor. "'Do not hold back the wages of a hired worker 

overnight. 

Leviticus 19:33 "'When a foreigner resides among you in your land, do not mistreat them. 

 

Leviticus 19:34 The foreigner residing among you must be treated as your native-born. Love them as 

yourself, for you were foreigners in Egypt. I am the LORD your God. 

Leviticus 25:35 "'If any of your fellow Israelites become poor and are unable to support themselves 

among you, help them as you would a foreigner and stranger, so they can continue to live among you. 

Deuteronomy 1:16 And I charged your judges at that time, "Hear the disputes between your people and 

judge fairly, whether the case is between two Israelites or between an Israelite and a foreigner residing 

among you. 

Deuteronomy 10:19 And you are to love those who are foreigners, for you yourselves were foreigners in 

Egypt. 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fexodus%2F22-21.htm&h=xAQGgXVYgAQFgzqCmt0zftUDx4WCVn8rETmaK7x8Y9nCU4g&enc=AZPutoraQswUQ7kFM8LFd8RwrmeKJfkm5ri9oXlYg--1Ln-0mIIojf7Es6LJolMZ8O-kfGo47inPz4_Y0kkiUsN84vlK9pYYEgV6hIthAON4w7RCZlHleV3FIeavT6qXjxaYx34DqWHX4SStsF0ieRjN6HJrjq52i5xbernmsL8OqtY-CKP_4DhaX_Xb5RU-g-Q&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fleviticus%2F25-40.htm&h=xAQGgXVYgAQF7ooxpIwIaqRs5JvO31OLKcJcISf8joYdHig&enc=AZNMFEbIFFy3jwcHpbqpPkNBUn1vx3Qj_lWijjm_cvdTiw7qb_9ZlcL3IR2kixGe7mtxf6ESP9fQm90IGFHkhUL5tLPAmm3L2JNywW7u8nMOGp7-Hy_Snp2gOsgr-XhISYraplYNnw6WFLeL5mcRdVSSGfiygUF32GzktUfsJcO6n7x0sBUmUoWaroXPIXk9GT8&s=1


Deuteronomy 23:7 Do not despise an Edomite, for the Edomites are related to you. Do not despise an 

Egyptian, because you resided as foreigners in their country. 

Deuteronomy 23:16 Let them live among you wherever they like and in whatever town they choose. Do 

not oppress them. 

Deuteronomy 27:19 "Cursed is anyone who withholds justice from the foreigner, the fatherless or the 

widow." Then all the people shall say, "Amen!" 

Psalm 146:9 The LORD watches over the foreigner and sustains the fatherless and the widow, but he 

frustrates the ways of the wicked. 

Jeremiah 7:6 if you do not oppress the foreigner, the fatherless or the widow and do not shed innocent 

blood in this place, and if you do not follow other gods to your own harm, 

Jeremiah 22:3 This is what the LORD says: Do what is just and right. Rescue from the hand of the 

oppressor the one who has been robbed. Do no wrong or violence to the foreigner, the fatherless or the 

widow, and do not shed innocent blood in this place. 

Ezekiel 22:7 In you they have treated father and mother with contempt; in you they have oppressed the 

foreigner and mistreated the fatherless and the widow. 

Zechariah 7:10 Do not oppress the widow or the fatherless, the foreigner or the poor. Do not plot evil 

against each other.' 

http://www.revelation.co/…/bible-says-its-okay-to-beat-you…/ - this article addresses the main point of 

Biblical slavery in that God contrasts it and is opposed to the abusive maltreatment the Israelites 

endured in Egypt and specifically tells them not to do such to others. 

http://biblehub.com/leviticus/18-3.htm 

3'You shall not do what is done in the land of Egypt where you lived, nor are you to do what is done in 

the land of Canaan where I am bringing you; you shall not walk in their statutes. 

http://biblehub.com/leviticus/19-34.htm 

Keep My Decrees …33'When a stranger resides with you in your land, you shall not do him wrong. 

34'The stranger who resides with you shall be to you as the native among you, and you shall love him as 

yourself, for you were aliens in the land of Egypt; I am the LORD your God. 35'You shall do no wrong in 

judgment, in measurement of weight, or capacity. 

http://biblehub.com/deuteronomy/24-14.htm 

14"You shall not oppress a hired servant who is poor and needy, whether he is one of your countrymen 

or one of your aliens who is in your land in your towns. 15"You shall give him his wages on his day 

before the sun sets, for he is poor and sets his heart on it; so that he will not cry against you to the LORD 

and it become sin in you.… 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.revelation.co%2F2013%2F06%2F09%2Fbible-says-its-okay-to-beat-your-slave-as-long-as-they-dont-die-exodus-2120-21%2F&h=WAQGqLfV3AQEsPdCDul6BL-RCNwO-opauZcXxtAfGT8o3HA&enc=AZOfx8VguClC2lGeinZO7nPosoHlYMx5Dge3_qZD3ppfRaTPC5anwSx1Kk32Gn2px1B1nfqX8U2T3LA211UFd9qh9iQ7qHcNy_7lFQd58dp9XPVyg3Mz40vSfZ9Rljy3AfIvhG1HLIjA6UfXWQK2jUX4khWzSayN29OCNYNhhSQe1Y4qxbH58pX4TqAKPgrffA0&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fleviticus%2F18-3.htm&h=PAQF0EtNHAQGzcvSTifsGPsNHvuyAIbL9WHajqkHqSwVZ0w&enc=AZNgLyFkdT4j2Fm3d-C03E5s8fyE0rBJiW17zNperQxYaPt5v2_EGiNiUAC2IBA8GHUfWZlGmeOLm1ueFQZeu8_FUUhQjKqmzraqIzcBcWa_RQqlQ6233_DQtLerpiBdwtePuD2GDAdoY_Rgb365bgX7nAiRU2z09dbpapVzO26T5e1vz585_tG73VTDQmm9EO8&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fleviticus%2F19-34.htm&h=hAQF-Dh7eAQEmJzxAkKoAOlhh5stxKv2wVeVIAPkRTMxsXQ&enc=AZMUTLyoEOwAHf1aMnCWbaYD2vg5xYtHCjJ-RrmSpbHlu3NRRDA2S-lCdUz__w4JhS4mIdndkKUxHFBg-En3RJixjdXERirnKbtOn1k0eawduUeIeVoxgwvlGe4_-5MSmo3OK5eoGGuxHKEtopSBDHZb_7pGCZJWEJRm32nokd5CXdjVU5KjxyPRi6J9wpJ5inc&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fdeuteronomy%2F24-14.htm&h=NAQFM5xchAQESZFOqPWFntZL3eDsSs4eESv54JeeOZYp9TQ&enc=AZPsT5pPZAD2-EIkVEYddlLmcMPWBxNc1N1s_TRFZhZqs7oVHr9zpKpKSba28Jy4HAhdiS7Yr-iKVJKuxzF2R0Jr5vYG2TNl1mh_EJbh4erPejbpUZEbNJIomCBtHBPJ07GkgP1bZ19dovg0LOYZ_au9Fz8CGHr-sUdeN7MjBN_whT2dtRa9mw0qreoJBgLU5iA&s=1


1 Timothy 5:18 For Scripture says, "Do not muzzle an ox while it is treading out the grain," and "The 

worker deserves his wages." 

Leviticus 19:13 "'Do not defraud or rob your neighbor. "'Do not hold back the wages of a hired worker 

overnight. 

Leviticus 25:35 "'If any of your fellow Israelites become poor and are unable to support themselves 

among you, help them as you would a foreigner and stranger, so they can continue to live among you. 

 

Deuteronomy 15:7 If anyone is poor among your fellow Israelites in any of the towns of the land the 

LORD your God is giving you, do not be hardhearted or tightfisted toward them. 

 

Job 31:13 "If I have denied justice to any of my servants, whether male or female, when they had a 

grievance against me, 

 

Proverbs 14:31 Whoever oppresses the poor shows contempt for their Maker, but whoever is kind to 

the needy honors God. 

The Israelites were well aware of abuse and maltreatment and GOD clearly told them NOT to treat their 

slaves in that manner! 

http://biblehub.com/exodus/1-11.htm 

11So they appointed taskmasters over them to afflict them with hard labor. And they built for Pharaoh 

storage cities, Pithom and Raamses. 

I have no wish to be redundant to well written apologetics that adequately state the Biblical position 

like http://christianthinktank.com/qnoslave.html I only want to add some of my own perspective. But it 

is clear THE WRITTEN BIBLICAL INSTRUCTIONS REGARDING SLAVERY are NOTHING like the ABUSIVE, 

satanic worldviews that condone rape, torture, beatings, and death of slaves. THE HOLY BIBLE STRICTLY 

FORBIDS SUCH evil! 

2) We know Biblical Slavery is nothing like the evil in satanic worldviews, because we know the 

CHARACTER AND VIRTUE OF THE ONE TRUE GOD, CREATOR OF THE UNIVERSE, THE GOD DECLARED IN 

HIS CREATION AND THE HOLY BIBLE, YAHOSHUAH. 

GOD is GOOD! 

3) It is very clear Biblical Slavery has NOTHING to do with maltreating anyone! 

So what is the true purpose of Biblical Slavery? 

Biblical Slavery is designed for two reasons (more than this but two very obvious reasons) 1) to prevent 

foreigners (people who either in ignorance or intent serve false gods) from corrupting the people of God 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fexodus%2F1-11.htm&h=SAQFCoPN1AQGER7hqLSFKnrEFPMKlfWOhzg3XKovSDDQdtw&enc=AZMNzfD4NsyXHkukhfazFDOY3Xf4v5FnyecjaZOSDmS_u0magQAfCuW4_mjXIxruRZ2_cZvnwxnFNZikBv4TEfXD8oyo5CJ3AkpTDdBllTcUdLTedUKq0ObpRG7-YtFnFEyK-AXIad1yPW7NCe9v5Pig3JbvoYtUx9jk5sUFAeR6Ts4wV0Tba_WEAn-XRWMp8Uo&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fchristianthinktank.com%2Fqnoslave.html&h=3AQHyO45eAQHYqyjYgGgg7Cfcb9hE6rmgdwPFY7pZ3qXdxA&enc=AZO3P03tTC6UO4l_iEJf36RQZqh87ueo8fFfA1Cq96Hyunf_RfQK-i16U1YRrbA2spzGZr8IYxZbPp8VR3Gl9jNZr_Ejb4Xj0GvolAMAJ96_M0NJAHYXqPCKwK4kRZJ1jMShxrDevF2NkcYLv_EB44qze98GN7fboARZ-SqqnkDPx-CuFMqXefvuhL3EboThv5c&s=1


by preventing them from exerting undue influence UNTIL such time as they became a full citizen of 

equal rights due to an equal understanding of GOD 2) to allow even foreigners and the most menial, the 

most poor, the most devalued persons to be REDEEMED to both work their way and be granted equal 

status of freedom and rights with the People of GOD. Yes, there are other reasons such as indentured 

service due to poverty and indebtedness, but even there GOD draws a distinction between His People 

who know Him and those who do not. And since those other aspects have been well written on I am 

focusing on what our Creator wants me to focus on which is the Wisdom of His Counsel that should 

never be ignored throughout all generations and the Truth of His Ultimate Intent in demonstrating ways 

to Redeem and Free all who are oppressed, all who were enslaved, all who at one time walked in 

ignorance and idolatry and bring them back unto Himself as His True and Free Sons and Daughters; Now 

and Forever. 

http://www.wallbuilders.com/libissuesarticles.asp?id=120 

https://bibleapologetics.wordpress.com/slavery-in-the-bibl…/ 

http://www.reasons.org/…/how-come-the-bible-doesnt-condemn-… 

https://www.biblegateway.com/…/I…/Gal/Moving-Slavery-Freedom 

https://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/j…/Judaism/slavery.html - I personally do not cite the talmud on 

this issue, as I believe the talmud is NOT Divinely Inspired but I will cite references of the Tanakh and 

those who still practice it to give you even the Jewish perspective on the issue; not just Christianity. 

http://www.keepbelieving.com/…/1995-03-26-Redemption-Free-…/ 

https://bible.org/article/free-slaves-christ 

http://rsc.byu.edu/…/sel…/slave-christ-jesus-ancient-slavery 

http://www.arlev.co.uk/redempti.htm 

I add to this personal Divine Revelations in which I saw honorable liberators unite and forcefully arrest 

rapists, robbers and murderers; lethally. So the victims, women and children young and old were left 

without husbands, without fathers, without means to provide for their own care. In the revelation given 

to me by our Eternal Creator, His Holy Spirit, the women and children were bemoaning their fate and 

thinking at least their rapists/enslavers had fed them and kept them alive; even if they were maltreated. 

This is the exact circumstance "Biblical slavery" is addressing when discussing warfare and what is to be 

done with the survivors. It is a welfare system, designed to look after and care for survivors that had no 

means to protect and provide for themselves and the children. It also ensures that foreigners 

(conquered enemies of war) do not exert political or cultural influence until such a time as they openly 

acknowledge the God of the Israelites (the God of the Holy Bible) as their God and His Law as their own. 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.wallbuilders.com%2Flibissuesarticles.asp%3Fid%3D120&h=wAQGgsENPAQF8-eFni1CI8_iVv6JBxh4ChSZFpRZXqJyP0w&enc=AZOGOZtnKqgs_cvjrOljHrbNZ-9dvfQo0h4f32ukXB8ZfPiPeDl57GppCqOuaTXD4hVu-5jW7JcA8yb8Q8vfYmeQQQyg1ux18BCxnW6tIP4bNHl6Fo_wxASbhspMwoSorkhRehtFSC-RCW4okv20ACSxRWl_hjEZlvhG89GPTUSRhOSduQwDgrrxPNi43PCIhcw&s=1
https://bibleapologetics.wordpress.com/slavery-in-the-bible-25/
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.reasons.org%2Farticles%2Fhow-come-the-bible-doesnt-condemn-slavery&h=YAQHFselHAQEqgfa34eRcTcZmRAVc_U6CJmbiMsdwX4Hrqg&enc=AZMDE9Etg8IhJ_QYAy6JiSGFO_WUuxQh3A97_FnQNsB6sfH7-ojKzK20ZOWE4t9TnMA7lS_bOiqMosjtczWDishv6jU9tAB3fPvBYmPH956FxmcAxE8G7eqG6mRcCHMH_igf8BTUDtU-Td8WD6I0CqBCAj4qtBT0ej09d6uHVsQ5HGwEvr9Kwosv6-5MdaJjGt0&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.biblegateway.com%2Fresources%2Fcommentaries%2FIVP-NT%2FGal%2FMoving-Slavery-Freedom&h=tAQFMwoB0AQGTD7d-TYBbBuSo_m-doxxJLjAnsRO3BhBc3Q&enc=AZN5JYgTtx_3sjg0mJ18VA6FMFkiMWkUdb-i7cGgGleTctNXdPQy58wFA8kOjCHk9YPhCRqR_xt_Kqgm_FfP5NaAf4eJ1CjXig7ZwhLpHmGoCtMgNBXZxxUVqyKdsKIz1cNtVqXQjiUbg4psvEIF9O67VqeTWZD1r4nHoDVVE7GcD0zMOkEuUq00nK5KuOC9APg&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.jewishvirtuallibrary.org%2Fjsource%2FJudaism%2Fslavery.html&h=1AQF1henjAQEQ-nE0gS7_mNkY73H7iGJywwm81dWumu9OGw&enc=AZP8UaRwrG2KPIU-kEE1jjGwUtOa81HVNuo3V43oIW_mUhTFpQXaJxEswUiogMPTEwhwkGmlNHo0eCQuSiOyJUvNUs3Jjm56mMdCwLeBxiQmyFAtW1nhp693u4XHxTSGI-pWhPEmCqxyJG3Dz0NIPO5ZofBCQ6PutDijU06u52nXw9Nec6NBphhKkz5fTqqx2us&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.keepbelieving.com%2Fsermon%2F1995-03-26-Redemption-Free-At-Last%2F&h=YAQHFselHAQF4OyjgT6aeuT7ZrVKzs_UFOqvXzGxc6HXGMg&enc=AZNnGrz7MIes3P0ugoWGb2BWujS8-JpD7vW2hjm4BSOGRMO5Hgpey7D1X1O91Ip9KmitxG6ZXISfi2khPq2CU_iiILZKw65iX6QaVZs3hkFsytjeX9WEAxBiFtdoAtu7L73aQhCXSFha6sJvIFkEMQk0HsMcFqYvLqsEmpsrEFSu7lLFsMMxPQtjp6KpB17QRb8&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbible.org%2Farticle%2Ffree-slaves-christ&h=dAQEIvAyuAQG1R27GltWPKECsOIz_4Duli5HsPdRWBN-Uog&enc=AZMkNbNSvX5tV6IAVi3_Z4NZc9jEOxsxvbglgnATaWfsgNOyn23ZGt2ftITg5iAXPlYGG_yoPkECfw06WUGpJ9u8S3cL7IgK8oPQd5pS-Vdgab6yZ1OHxkna_Q8pyE1mOwWEnnl6DloiXHlWF6JyWWydgYQwjYgmz5e5edFOWm8CTFKYLzt7ebSndF1achvGBnY&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Frsc.byu.edu%2Farchived%2Fselections-2003-religious-education-student-symposium%2Fslave-christ-jesus-ancient-slavery&h=sAQGah0QzAQEyQpPsrncbzmqTBR-bQtS2fMT5PlQydTMxdQ&enc=AZPC8dVga9dqS-R9X_tQOuJcXxxoVaS2dQoGMfsIMVWMVY64rPNlyClts68p_ZM8r3OZCKFst4o3WRrivS6L69rAGirmBJ5M3ykP0twsx2FEAJWxIo5bMgMbRY50Ryn-RfYVB7KSkJvQifZ4l2s0A32p66EIPKF8KjA0Q-2zg3OqsZKQqoBILd4ocM48l2_-1eE&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.arlev.co.uk%2Fredempti.htm&h=JAQFlG_bAAQEH-rg5OMkqWYdmHT02ukj4brPV871kTfdF7g&enc=AZP_AySiXEmWQ9hARfPMvIxP-Iz8bvwcc3qd41jKOp8nO2OdGVOr8PvkE0CNB7qDVvZpGxWkMWrhhYHjg5B1Dz9p8NMmPKqQYH2nN_bixmrkFjqpo_cLDoe0y420ZZxBTssGqSncT2-E_MEi334cJr9REuOzQ6yar2ohNwl6AS0iS_awi2CFHN9qpps-CmSoa2c&s=1


In other words true Biblical Slavery is designed to set everyone FREE once ALL such persons 

Acknowledge the ONE TRUE GOD, AND to make certain that those who DO NOT acknowledge the One 

True GOD, ever rule over, corrupt, oppress and maltreat those that do! 

If Christians in England and America and all over the world RECOGNIZED and ACTED UPON the Wisdom 

of God in the Old Covenant as well as the New; then they would NOT be in the situation they are in 

today of suffering under antichrists! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OMKpxc2yCQc 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/america-is-under-attack/699844766761152 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-

nation-is-under-attack/566322743446689 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/police-state-prison-big-business-modern-slavery-

by-design/619672408111722 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-plundering-of-america/704804336265195 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-

accident/544721958940101 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-is-happening-to-america/573663929379237 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-

truth/662377083841254 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-care/814117475333880 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-worlds-most-wanted-criminals-part-

3/674607209284908 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-planned-demoralization-of-

america/632305113515118 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/strategies-of-war/674592165953079 

ALL THAT SUFFERING IS TAKING PLACE BECAUSE THE PEOPLE OF GOD ARE NOT FOLLOWING HIS CLEAR 

INSTRUCTIONS IN THE HOLY BIBLE!!!!!!!! (The Old Covenant is the Law of GOD and is STILL in place and 

governs THOSE NOT UNDER THE MERCY OF GOD; as declared so clearly in the New Covenant. The Law 

of GOD STILL GOVERNS all persons who are refusing to repent of their wicked ways and are REJECTING 

our LORD and SAVIOR, JESUS the CHRIST!!!!!!!!) All nations attempting to put any other laws into 

practice; especially laws contrary to God's Clear Commandments, are in fact bringing destruction upon 

themselves and their nation(s)!!!!!!!! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-so-much-suffering/735857516493210 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DOMKpxc2yCQc&h=9AQEN-H6-AQFw598Tpzko0FtP-nxBvCoL9GW8dvyZJjzX7w&enc=AZNYZiUosc77M36UPua7Q2_txyhCexAV2I56q-8f7zoBRl1Mfphvcdv49bsjJWbHOPmAw-rlhaPjzg56KU519Nt-P3hgLmsvUfHBuXFnyF5eXfegkFW33xmfdmHp8Slm435K54V0GyejG2s8PoVY0JCONmNaWFnHDWPAyroNOTrUmN2-S1-SlpT4z7DJfSke4Pw&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/america-is-under-attack/699844766761152
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-nation-is-under-attack/566322743446689
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-nation-is-under-attack/566322743446689
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/police-state-prison-big-business-modern-slavery-by-design/619672408111722
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/police-state-prison-big-business-modern-slavery-by-design/619672408111722
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-plundering-of-america/704804336265195
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-is-happening-to-america/573663929379237
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-truth/662377083841254
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-truth/662377083841254
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-care/814117475333880
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-worlds-most-wanted-criminals-part-3/674607209284908
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-worlds-most-wanted-criminals-part-3/674607209284908
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-planned-demoralization-of-america/632305113515118
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-planned-demoralization-of-america/632305113515118
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/strategies-of-war/674592165953079
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-so-much-suffering/735857516493210


https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/observable-divine-judgments/732720553473573 

TRUE Biblical Slavery is Designed by GOD to lead every man, woman and child on earth to 

FREEDOM!!!!!!!! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/americans-and-citizens-of-the-world-freedom-and-

life-comes-from-god/748905988521696 

http://biblehub.com/galatians/1-10.htm 

10For am I now seeking the favor of men, or of God? Or am I striving to please men? If I were still trying 

to please men, I would not be a bond-servant of Christ. 

http://biblehub.com/james/1-1.htm 

1James, a bond-servant of God and of the Lord Jesus Christ, To the twelve tribes who are dispersed 

abroad: Greetings. 2Consider it all joy, my brethren, when you encounter various trials, 

NO ONE IS TO ENJOY FULL RIGHTS OF CITIZENSHIP UNDER GOD ALMIGHTY, BUT THOSE WHO 

ACKNOWLEDGE AND OBEY HIM!!!!!!!! As such foreigners, and ignorant or wicked persons WOULD 

NEVER BE ABLE TO GOVERN OR TEACH OR HAVE INFLUENCE IN ANY WAY UNTIL THEY REPENTED OF 

THEIR REBELLION AGAINST GOD, AGAINST REASON and AGAINST TRUTH!!!!!!!! ONLY WHEN THEY 

DECIDE TO BECOME LAWFUL AND RIGHTEOUS, WOULD ANYONE BE ABLE TO LEAVE BIBLICAL SLAVERY, 

INTO FULL RIGHTS AS SONS AND DAUGHTERS, PEOPLE OF GOD!!!!!!!! (this would prevent virtually all 

the evil we are facing in America today as only Men and Women of GOD would ever be in Power and 

Authority, ONLY persons of Integrity teaching children! Only TRUTH talkers in media! ALL the antichrists 

and liars would either be in prison, or dead for capital offenses or as servants but without the rights to 

adversely affect society as a whole until they properly came to their senses!!!!!!!! (THIS IS THE PROPER 

WAY TO GOVERN A NATION!!!!!!!!) And ensures all the people of that nation not only security, but every 

blessing and prosperity!!!!!!!! 

Whenever a slave comes to his or her senses and realizes who the One True GOD is and why we are to 

Obey Him for our own welfare and so acknowledges: 

http://biblehub.com/ruth/1-16.htm 

Ruth's Loyalty to Naomi …15Then she said, "Behold, your sister-in-law has gone back to her people and 

her gods; return after your sister-in-law." 16But Ruth said, "Do not urge me to leave you or turn back 

from following you; for where you go, I will go, and where you lodge, I will lodge. Your people shall be 

my people, and your God, my God. 17"Where you die, I will die, and there I will be buried. Thus may the 

LORD do to me, and worse, if anything but death parts you and me." 

then, and only then, that is the moment they pass from slavery to FREEDOM and full rights as a Son or 

Daughter of the Most High GOD!!!!!!!! That is how the foreigner, the Moabitess Ruth, came to be among 

the People of God in such a prominent way and also to demonstrate the Truth about Biblical Slavery as 

in no way being harsh or cruel treatment of anyone; but rather wise governance of everyone. 
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It seems like so many are so quick to criticize God, our Creator, and His Divine Record these days or 

choose to dismiss anything that is unsettling in their connotations and interpretations of Holy Writ. I 

want to remind people to FIRST examine the claims and deeds of our LORD and SAVIOR, JESUS CHRIST. 

Did He oppress, maltreat, abuse anyone? Did He do evil of any kind? No, He only did good. His claim of 

Divinity can be verified by anyone simply by repenting of your sins and getting baptized in His Name so 

that you can receive His Holy Spirit and thereby know Him and communicate directly with Him. THEN 

study His Word and if there is anything you don't understand or are troubled by ASK HIM! 

Critics of the Holy Bible; particularly this topic of Biblical slavery; cannot point to laws throughout history 

to present day that address these issues in a better way. Those who are in debt; should pay their debts 

to their creditor(s). If they cannot pay, they should work to pay off the debt. Likewise, people who have 

no laws or laws that differ from God Almighty's Law; should not have political influence. Those who are 

criminals, or were formerly mortal adversaries but were conquered have God's Instructions that ensure 

they are fed and clothed even housed and cared for, BUT they are to exert virtually no influence in 

society UNTIL SUCH TIME as they OPENLY ACKNOWLEDGE the LAW of GOD; which is the LAW of His 

People, Israel. If nations practiced such wisdom this day; then western civilization would not be 

struggling with islamic invaders demanding the barbarism of sharia; because such persons would have 

absolutely no political influence or say by Divine Law; until such time as they repented of their ways and 

like Ruth the Moabitess, openly state, your God, O Israel, is my God, and His Law is my law. At which 

time she became a full citizen, with full rights and thereafter was even so Blessed as to be in the 

genealogy of the Lord Himself. 

God's way restitution is made to those who were wronged; even in America; instead crime actually ends 

up punishing more innocent people by making us pay taxes for prisons; and often the victims get little to 

no restitution. So with billions of souls on earth and throughout history not one civilization has made 

better laws; and yet so many today arrogantly criticize our Eternal Creator and the contents of the Holy 

Bible; despite that fact. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/refutations-of-the-false-accusations-made-by-

worldviews-against-christ-and-his-f/735623916516570 

In this way the Old Testament foreshadows the fact that mankind in general is held captive by their sins, 

deceptions, delusions and ignorance; and it isn't until each soul humbles his or herself that they come 

into the Kingdom of God with full citizenship and Blessings forever. It is only then that they experience 

TRUE FREEDOM. 

No matter how many criticisms I have heard or seen; not one of the critics offer better or wiser solutions 

for the governance of mankind, and all the nations in history have never come up with laws that are 

better than those given us by our Eternal Creator; the One True GOD, JESUS the CHRIST (YAHOSHUAH 

AM MESCHIACH). Amen. 

http://biblehub.com/isaiah/9-6.htm 
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-

live-by/533444303401200/ 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-

1/733691096709852/ 

There is no FREEDOM had by anyone than like those who willingly serve GOD. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/reasons-to-serve-god/829863873759240 

http://biblehub.com/john/8-32.htm 

The Truth will Set You Free 31So Jesus was saying to those Jews who had believed Him, "If you continue 

in My word, then you are truly disciples of Mine;32and you will know the truth, and the truth will make 

you free." 33They answered Him, "We are Abraham's descendants and have never yet been enslaved to 

anyone; how is it that You say, 'You will become free '?" 34Jesus answered them, "Truly, truly, I say to 

you, everyone who commits sin is the slave of sin. 35"The slave does not remain in the house forever; 

the son does remain forever. 36"So if the Son makes you free, you will be free indeed. 

And now you also know the Truth; that Biblical Slavery is actually the Path to True Freedom!!!!!!!! 

https://www.facebook.com/…/god-made-salvati…/737032859709009 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/jesus-saves/881062118639415/ 

I encounter people today that, due to limited coerced public indoctrination, only have a few 

connotations of "slavery"; when for the most part the whole world is in a condition, some form or 

fashion, of it. 

But let us make the false claim that people who THINK they are "free" actually are and that these same 

people think that "slavery" is never appropriate under any circumstances. 

When I ask these people what connotations of "slavery" they mean; it is universally the connotations of 

maltreatment to extreme abuse of others. God is ALSO against such evil! Biblical Slavery is NONE of 

those connotations! 

Furthermore, every critic I have personally encountered is lacking knowledge about world history in 

general, again due to limited coerced public indoctrination. 

These people for the most part a) believe there is no God; despite all evidence to the contrary and b) 

believe there is no devil; despite all evidence to the contrary. In effect they are denying that there is 

anything good (GOD) and anything evil (devil) and any sane person knows that is extremely ludicrous. 

Virtually, all these people that automatically assume the Holy Bible is advocating evil when it discusses 

slavery, have little to no factual knowledge on the subject. 

1) Since the earliest records of mankind direct mention of God and the fallen ones, 

gods/devils/nephilim/fallen angels exist. These fallen ones by whatever name and in whatever language 
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taught mankind how to do all manner of evil. (to destroy each other violently, abusively and are in fact 

the originators of wars, genocides, all the horrific connotations of slavery) 

2) THE REMAINS OF THE nephilim HAVE BEEN DISCOVERED ALL OVER THE WORLD AND DO NOT FIT IN 

WITH THE NONSENSE OF THE evolutionary paradigm SO THOSE TEACHING THAT CRAP PURPOSEFULLY 

IN DENIAL OF OUR ETERNAL CREATOR AND THE HISTORICALLY ACCURATE HOLY BIBLE, INTENTIONALLY 

SUPPRESS ANY AND ALL EVIDENCE THAT THEY CAN REGARDING THEM. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-serpent-seed-nephilim-rephaim-bestials-

hybrids/570496899695940/ 

3) so all the very bad connotations of slavery existed among all people since the fall of Adam and Eve 

and even after the flood. In other words, if you examine world history, the descendants of Cain prior to 

the flood and the descendants of Canaan after the flood were cursed people, violent people, ungodly 

people, devil worshipers to a greater or lesser extent. Virtually all so called civilizations were war like; 

and in general mankind has been at war nonstop throughout history. People living in nations all over the 

world today have people from their nation involved in various kinds of warfare and any brief periods of 

seeming "peace" have only come to victorious nations; or by the spread of the Judeo-Christian 

worldview. 

Some regions, AFTER fighting for a region to call their own nation, tentatively hold onto that region 

ONLY because they maintain armed forces to do so; or have arranged a trade agreement for protection 

from more powerful nations, allies etc.; or have nothing of considerable value to the more powerful 

nations. IN OTHER WORDS, LIKE IT OR NOT, AND WHETHER YOU CAN FACE IT OR NOT, mankind without 

GOD is NOT good! 

When God says the whole word lies in darkness, and in the power of the devil, the EVIDENCE is 

OVERWHELMING throughout history that it is TRUE! Hence, people with darkened consciences see the 

word "slavery" in the Bible and AUTOMATICALLY THINK it is the form of slavery that all the fallen 

nations, the people that do NOT KNOW GOD have practiced throughout history. 

Most all the people that hold to such fallacies, hold them because their own conscience is not Pure, they 

do not KNOW GOD and as a result actually accuse the ONE TRUE GOD, the GOD of the HOLY BIBLE of 

being evil. It is similar to looking out of a very dirty window; when your own conscience is defiled you 

simply cannot see things clearly. 

When you get an accurate look at history and toss out all the disinformation forced upon mass millions 

by antichrists with their evolutionary nonsense; then you see the Biblical Account is reliable from 

Genesis through Revelation. And when you see that, you get a very different picture of reality about our 

past and present. 

You see a group of people that have interacted directly with our Eternal Creator in ways that these 

people KNEW BEYOND ALL DOUBT that He is the One True GOD; and that His Law is ENFORCED BY HIM, 

whether or not you or anyone else believes it. You see that group of people, working as a nation 
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together and very strictly keeping Divine Commandments, even in the midst of other nations that were 

committing unspeakable demonic atrocities. Some of the things archaeology has uncovered are human 

sacrifices, entire cults of sexual immorality so perverse it makes decent citizens feel like vomiting just to 

know about their wicked deeds, burning infants to devils, killing each other for sport, and so on. Some of 

those "pagan" civilizations were so perverse and so violent, so incredibly depraved there was nothing to 

do to save them, even their children; for the sake of humanity as a whole they had to be exterminated. 

EVEN TODAY we are seeing places on earth where groups of people are committing horrific atrocities; 

even gang raping babies and animals to death! These people should be put to death immediately 

anywhere they emerge on earth. 

So the world in which the Law of God was given was one of an isolated enclave of people who KNEW 

BEYOND ALL DOUBT they had the COMMANDMENTS of GOD ALMIGHTY our ETERNAL CREATOR in the 

midst of so called civilizations that were warlike and practiced all the very bad connotations of "slavery"; 

even against the people of GOD! 

I'm not saying there weren't some exceptions, some people outside of Israel in various locations that 

had heard of God and His Holy Commandments, I am saying that the LAW of GOD and the PEOPLE of 

GOD DIFFERED in all respects to those people in the darkness that the nephilim, the fallen angels 

propagated on earth. That the Biblical connotations of "slavery" are RADICALLY DIFFERENT from the 

demonic, godless connotations. 

I already covered that Biblical Slavery was a form of indentured service, and that for citizens of Israel, 

the People of God, was far less burdensome than America's so called "free" society. Under the Law of 

God, debt of fellow Israelites was to be forgiven every seven years. 

The Seventh Year 

1"At the end of every seven years you shall grant a remission of debts. 2"This is the manner of 

remission: every creditor shall release what he has loaned to his neighbor; he shall not exact it of his 

neighbor and his brother, because the LORD'S remission has been proclaimed.… 

furthermore, usury (interest) was not to be exacted: 

Laws of Social Responsibility 

…24and My anger will be kindled, and I will kill you with the sword, and your wives shall become widows 

and your children fatherless. 25"If you lend money to My people, to the poor among you, you are not to 

act as a creditor to him; you shall not charge him interest. 26"If you ever take your neighbor's cloak as a 

pledge, you are to return it to him before the sun sets,… 

Redemption of the Poor 

…36'Do not take usurious interest from him, but revere your God, that your countryman may live with 

you. 37'You shall not give him your silver at interest, nor your food for gain.38I am the LORD your God, 

who brought you out of the land of Egypt to give you the land of Canaan and to be your God. 



Miscellaneous Laws 

…19"You shall not charge interest to your countrymen: interest on money, food, or anything that may 

be loaned at interest.20"You may charge interest to a foreigner, but to your countrymen you shall not 

charge interest, so that the LORD your God may bless you in all that you undertake in the land which you 

are about to enter to possess. 

In addition, every 50th year, not only were all debts to be canceled but all souls set FREE. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Leviticus+25 

But in America student loans, mortgages, consolidated loans, are with usury (and can be argued that 

many of these loans are with EXCESSIVE usury at that) and can last a whole lifetime. 

In other words, our so called American "free" society is openly practicing more oppression than the 

connotations regarding Biblical Slavery. 

and it goes on and on that way. 

Someone who steals is not arrested and thrown in prison under Biblical Law; rather they must work for 

whom they stole from to pay back what was taken, what was lost and with a penalty as specified by our 

Eternal Creator. 

30Men do not despise a thief if he steals To satisfy himself when he is hungry; 31But when he is found, 

he must repay sevenfold; He must give all the substance of his house. 

(when you temper that verse with all the other verses on this subject, it clearly means that the thief 

must restore sevenfold to whom he stole from; EVEN IF it takes everything he presently owns; even if it 

means he must work for whom he stole from until the debt and penalty is paid in full.) victims of 

scandals like enron wouldn't be out their life's savings under these circumstances. 

Property Laws 

1"If a man steals an ox or a sheep and slaughters it or sells it, he shall pay five oxen for the ox and four 

sheep for the sheep. 2"If the thief is caught while breaking in and is struck so that he dies, there will be 

no bloodguiltiness on his account. 

so here are more forms of Biblical Slavery and they have to do with being indebted to someone who was 

victimized. 

In our so-called "free" society here in America, the thief is arrested, put in prison, where he works to 

profit the corporations and state; while the victims often receive little to no restitution and instead the 

victims pay taxes to lock the person up to slave for others and so is victimized even more. 

So in both ways the Law of God is superior in this connotation of Biblical Slavery in that the person who 

commits the crime must restore to the one(s) who suffered loss and must work for THEM until the debt 

is paid in full AND the criminal works for their victim(s) only as long as it takes to pay them. 
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In America, there are people in prison for 7 years or more for stealing a pocket knife, or a bicycle or 

other items of relatively little cost in modern society. So American atheists/secularists (the majority of 

these modern critics of God and His Law in the Holy Bible) are MORE oppressive BY FAR and have the 

audacity to claim God Almighty is evil in this regard. 

So the critics rip verses out of context referring to taking slaves of the pagan nations around them. IN 

CONTEXT the pagan nations around them WERE AT WAR with Israel; meaning these SAME nations were 

murdering, raping, enslaving them (in the BAD connotations of "slavery"; not the Biblical/Divine 

connotations). 

So when Israel was victorious in battle; women and children were left in A WARRING WORLD to fend for 

themselves BUT GOD in His Mercy Instructed them to be taken in, instructed, clothed, fed and cared for 

and in NO WAY maltreated. They were to be "slaves" only up until such time as they a) married b) were 

redeemed c) adopted the Law of God as their own d) jubilee or e) if they WANTED to remain a "slave" or 

servant under such obvious welfare conditions. God probably made other ways for them to become free 

citizens; I am just listing these off the top of my head based on my own knowledge of the scriptures and 

according to the references I already cited in part 1 of this commentary on Biblical Slavery. 

The pagan nations abused such people (women, children, battle survivors), but Israel was commanded 

to take them in; protect them, provide for them, care for them, but not grant them political power and 

full rights as free citizens until such time as they acknowledged God Almighty and His Law as their own. 

IF Christians, People of God who Know Him and have His Law, practiced this today, we would not be 

having the civil unrest and impending violence we are facing due to "multiculturalism". 

In conclusion, I want critics to understand that all over the world THEY ARE PRACTICING and LIVING IN 

societies that are MORE EVIL and MORE OPPRESSIVE than all the connotations of Biblical Slavery under 

our Eternal Creator and to encourage these critics to LOOK AT THE WORDS AND DEEDS OF JESUS 

CHRIST, the ONE TRUE GOD, to see plainly that HE IS NOT EVIL and as such HIS LAW is NOT EVIL in ANY 

WAY! If you are one of the many atheists that have jumped on that bandwagon of hating on God and 

Christians, you are hating on the One responsible for everything GOOD in His Creation and the People 

that have fought, bled and died for what little freedoms you still actually have. I encourage you to re-

examine the Word of God AFTER calling upon Him, AFTER repenting of your false accusations against 

Him in such arrogant presumptions of trying to condemn the One who gives you every breath you take. 

I encourage you and all in the strongest terms to REPENT of every evil thought, word and deed; 

especially of hating on our Righteous and Holy Creator, LORD and SAVIOR and His People who know and 

love Him. 

Once your own conscience is cleared, clean and pure, and you KNOW God and HOW GOOD HE IS; you 

will KNOW all these modern false accusations against Him and His Commandments are baseless; that 

the reason billions love and follow Him; is because He gives them proper understanding of His Words 

and His Creation and as such KNOW He is Good beyond description. You will then comprehend that His 

People are not blindly following Him, are not stupid, but down through the ages have examined the 



evidence more thoroughly than many of the critics even begin to imagine. You will never again make the 

mistake of thinking you or any other fallible human being knows better than our Perfect Creator. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/americans-and-citizens-of-the-world-freedom-and-

life-comes-from-god/748905988521696/ 

REPENT AND GET BAPTIZED IN HIS NAME; SO THAT YOU MAY BE FILLED WITH HIS HOLY SPIRIT AND 

THEREAFTER KNOW HIM PERSONALLY AND LEARN FROM HIM DIRECTLY; NOW AND FOREVER. Amen. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/jesus-saves/881062118639415/ 
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Michael Swenson 

March 16 ·  

The Amalekites 

I have been in the presence of, stood close to and in front of, the LORD of all Creation. The One 

commonly known in English as the EverLiving Lord Jesus Christ. In His Presence, He revealed to me just a 

small portion of His Majesty and Glory. It was like the Magnitude of all the Galaxies Combined for 

Power; nothing evil can abide in His Radiance; it is incinerated and blasted instantly away at His 

choosing. No wicked way or thought can remain in the Mighty Virtues that Emanate More Powerfully 

than tens of thousands of stars all combined from His Being. Suffice it to say, I have personally 

experienced the Goodness of God; and it is so Great; so Awesome; that no language can adequately 

describe Him and His Ineffable Virtues. 

This encounter left me with an attitude of constant worship; in exaltation of our Eternal Creator, Lord 

and Savior and a Holy Rage of Righteous Indignation against any and all that would dare utter even the 

slightest word against Him; in false accusation or vain attempt at denigration. If you are making yourself 

the cursed enemy of the Great and Venerable LORD of the Heavens and earth; the LORD of Hosts; the 
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LORD of all Creation, then Repent of such demonic ignorance, wickedness, deceptions and delusions 

IMMEDIATELY or depart from me and all the People of GOD now and forever. Amen. 

Such were/are the wicked Amalekites; beings that made themselves to be the cursed enemies of God 

Almighty and His People. 

Understand that GOD ALMIGHTY, our ETERNAL CREATOR, changes not; THE SAME GOD THAT 

COMMANDED: 

Matthew 22:36-40Amplified Bible (AMP) 

36 “Teacher, which is the greatest commandment in the Law?” 37 And Jesus replied to him, “ ‘You shall 

love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind.’ 38 This is the 

first and greatest commandment. 39 The second is like it, ‘You shall love your neighbor as yourself [that 

is, unselfishly seek the best or higher good for others].’40 The whole Law and the [writings of the] 

Prophets depend on these two commandments.” 

and who gave us Divine Commandments against committing any kind of wicked deed CLEARLY 

throughout the Holy Scriptures; even going so far as to say all evildoers that fail to repent and turn from 

their wicked ways by Calling upon Him and receiving His Word and Holy Spirit to transform them; will 

suffer everlasting dire consequences for being determinedly wicked. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-

live-by/533444303401200/ 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-

1/733691096709852/ 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-2/733693013376327 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-3/733693450042950 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/choose-life-avoid-death-and-

destruction/744555085623453/ 

http://biblehub.com/revelation/21-8.htm 

A New Heaven and a New Earth 

…7"He who overcomes will inherit these things, and I will be his God and he will be My son. 8"But for 

the cowardly and unbelieving and abominable and murderers and immoral persons and sorcerers and 

idolaters and all liars, their part will be in the lake that burns with fire and brimstone, which is the 

second death." 

http://biblehub.com/revelation/20-9.htm 

Satan Cast into the Lake of Fire 

…8and will come out to deceive the nations which are in the four corners of the earth, Gog and Magog, 

to gather them together for the war; the number of them is like the sand of the seashore. 9And they 
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came up on the broad plain of the earth and surrounded the camp of the saints and the beloved city, 

and fire came down from heaven and devoured them. 10And the devil who deceived them was thrown 

into the lake of fire and brimstone, where the beast and the false prophet are also; and they will be 

tormented day and night forever and ever. 

THAT SAME GOD WHO GAVE US ALL THOSE HOLY COMMANDMENTS TO LIVE BY IS THE SAME GOD 

THAT ORDERED THE EXTERMINATION OF THE wicked amalekites. INSTEAD OF WRONGLY CONCLUDING 

THAT GOD OPPOSES HIS OWN TEACHINGS IN PRACTICE, LET US FIND OUT WHY HE ORDERED THE 

ANNIHILATION of the amalekites. 

So on the one hand some extremely foolish people these days falsely accuse God, the LORD JESUS 

CHRIST, YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH, of being evil for not stopping evildoers on earth; AND YET 

HYPOCRITICALLY every time He has in the past and even today; they ALSO falsely accuse Him of being 

evil. (like all the places in History where God Almighty destroyed wicked persons whom these people 

like to imagine were totally innocent; and have the audacity to claim God who gave us such OBVIOUS 

COMMANDMENTS OF RIGHTEOUSNESS; somehow didn't keep them Himself) 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/blasphemy-and-idolatry/568026456609651/ 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-is-good-part-1-of-2/865475140198113/ 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-is-good-part-2-of-2/865495963529364/ 

Recently, I had the most unpleasant experience of encountering people that have been churned out of 

our modern American Indoctrination System of Demoralization, many of them calling themselves 

atheists; that were so extremely ignorant, so thoroughly arrogant, that they think of themselves as 

superior to God Almighty, to Jesus Christ, to His People, to His Holy Commandments, and actually 

believe they have the power to condemn the Eternal Creator of the universe. One in particular was 

expressing open blasphemies and repeated false accusations against God Almighty and His People; while 

ignoring all evidence and facts that he was wickedly siding with some of the vilest filth the world has 

ever known. As I was musing why such an ignorant, wicked, perverse in judgment, arrogant soul was 

even alive and not Divinely incinerated and left in a pile of ash for even thinking such insanely vile 

thoughts; let alone having the audacity to show himself that incredibly degenerate and depraved, the 

Holy Spirit advised me to pray for his Salvation. SOME of those currently blaspheming our Holy Creator 

and His People, will by His Grace and Power come to their senses before they die; for my part I wish it 

was every soul on earth that became Saved, Blessed and Enlightened and I wish it was NOW; because 

every second such ignorance and wickedness remains in the world it causes innocent people to suffer. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-is-happening-to-america/573663929379237/ 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/i-am-deeply-concerned-for-all-

souls/511111612301136 

These indoctrinated fools that imagine themselves so superior, actually arrogant about their ignorance, 

fail to recognize that they owe their lives and presumed freedoms to the God they are presently 
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criticizing and His Brave People that fought wicked beings like the amalekites down through the years so 

that they weren't raped and abused repeatedly as a small child, and so that they could have the 

freedom to actually think and learn; rather than end up prematurely dead as the satanic/antichristian 

cultures past and present often cause. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/americans-and-citizens-of-the-world-freedom-and-

life-comes-from-god/748905988521696/ 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/refutations-of-the-false-accusations-made-by-

worldviews-against-christ-and-his-f/735623916516570 

the amalekites, God's enemies, were beings so vile and wicked that God ordered their complete 

extermination. God is the Creator; this is His Creation; if you make yourself His enemy by choosing to be 

evil; you will be destroyed. He did it in the flood: 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=922427591169534&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1457912048.&type=3&theater 

He did it when the sodomites became so depraved they tried to homosexually gang rape His Angelic 

Messengers. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fHQEcqwrYxc 

He's been doing so throughout history in many ways; all according to His Law that has been published 

throughout the world; in over 5000 languages to date: 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/observable-divine-judgments/732720553473573/ 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-

bible/621311364614493/ 

Our Creator can be known; He has offered to empower all souls who come to Him to live Righteously; 

according to His Holy Commandments; so when God Almighty orders the extermination of certain 

wicked souls on earth; He is CLEARLY justified in so doing. (He is our Eternal Creator; you are the 

creature. If you choose to make yourself His enemy by being determinedly wicked and without 

repentance; you will be destroyed.) 

I am citing these images for the information contained in the descriptions and comments: 
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The Holy Bible is the most scrutinized and verified references of all antiquity; its historicity FAR 

SURPASSES ALL OTHER ANCIENT RECORDS. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-

bible/621311364614493/ - investigate for yourself; read the citations; watch the documentaries; 

examine the evidence. 

Let us examine the facts: 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Exodus+17%3A8- 

Amalek Fought 

8 Then [c]Amalek [and his people] came and fought with Israel at Rephidim. 9 So Moses said to 

[d]Joshua, “Choose men for us and go out, fight against Amalek [and his people]. Tomorrow I will stand 

on the top of the hill with the staff of God in my hand.” 10 So Joshua did as Moses said, and fought with 

Amalek; and Moses, Aaron, and [e]Hur went up to the hilltop. 11 Now when Moses held up his hand, 

Israel prevailed, and when he lowered his hand [due to fatigue], Amalek prevailed. 12 But Moses’ hands 

were heavy and he grew tired. So they took a stone and put it under him, and he sat on it. Then Aaron 

and Hur held up his hands, one on one side and one on the other side; so it was that his hands were 

steady until the sun set. 13 So Joshua overwhelmed anddefeated [f]Amalek and his people with the 

edge of the sword. 

14 Then the Lord said to Moses, “Write this in the book as a memorial and[g]recite it to Joshua, that I 

will utterly wipe out the memory of Amalek [and his people] from under heaven.” 15 And Moses built an 

altar and named it [h]The Lord Is My Banner; 16 saying, “The Lord has sworn [an oath]; the Lord will 

have war against [the people of] Amalek from generation to generation.” 

Understand more fully the entire context of this historic conflict: 

1) http://www.aopublishers.com/intrigue_…/real_mount_sinai.html - The Lord God Almighty had just 

delivered His People from 200+ years of Egyptian Slavery by Miraculous Events. (not all the time the 

Israelites were in Egypt were they oppressed and treated as slaves; but toward the end the oppression 

and brutality worsened because the Egyptians and their Pharaoh forgot about Joseph/Imhotep) He had 

poured out plagues upon the Egyptians and defeated pharaoh and pharaoh's army. Archeology has now 

confirmed the Exodus account as historically accurate. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ICBv1760hTQ 

http://www.bibleandscience.com/archaeology/exodus.htm 

http://patternsofevidence.com/ 
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http://www.simchajtv.com/proof-for-the-biblical-exodus/ 

http://www.baseinstitute.org/pages/mt_sinai/18 

http://www.messianic-literary.com/mt_sinai.htm 

http://www.khouse.org/articles/1998/153/ 

https://redseaexodus.wordpress.com/…/solomon-left-pillars-…/ 

https://www.wyattmuseum.com/red-sea-crossing.htm 

http://wyattmuseum.com/discovering/mt-sinai 

http://www.thealeph-tavproject.com/The%20Aleph-Tav%20Projec… 

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/379498706071910180/ 

http://slideplayer.com/slide/9154192/ - click the image to advance the slides 

https://sacredsites.com/middle_east/jordan/jebel_haroun.html 

http://www.bible.ca/…/bible-archeology-exodus-kadesh-barnea… 

http://www.bible.ca/…/maps-bible-archeology-exodus-ishmaeli… 

http://www.bible.ca/…/bible-archeology-exodus-ancient-geogr… 

http://www.bible.ca/maps/maps-the-exodus.htm - Steven Rudd and his informative website is one of 

the best I've found on the Internet. I praise his scholarship and often reference it; that does not mean I 

endorse all his theories and conclusions. His proposed route of the exodus with notes seems 

intellectually convincing (with some noted exceptions). If he really wants to hammer his proposed route 

home; he needs to use whatever means available to him; to find evidence, hard evidence, as much 

evidence as possible to confirm it. By that I mean his proposal of the Straights of Tiran as the crossing 

point and the rest of his whole route should be confirmed point by point by a modern expedition of the 

whole route, with artifacts, photos etc. IF the expedition actually finds remnants of the crossing at or 

very near the Straights of Tiran; similar to the claims of those who have investigated the crossing site 

marked by the Pillars of Solomon; then show ALL such findings to the whole world! KNOWING THE ONE 

TRUE GOD IS THAT IMPORTANT! ALL NATIONS SHOULD BE BEHIND SUCH AN EXPEDITION! 

If it weren't for the Pillars of Solomon and some of the findings underwater at that crossing site of 

ancient Egyptian chariot remains, horse remains, and human remains ON BOTH SIDES of the gulf where 

the Pillars of Solomon were erected, I would be leaning much more toward Steven Rudd's proposal. Ad 

hominems of claiming Ron Wyatt wasn't a professional or anyone else for that matter; has absolutely no 

effect whatsoever on hard evidence. In other words, evidence is evidence; regardless of who finds it or 

who presents it. 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.simchajtv.com%2Fproof-for-the-biblical-exodus%2F&h=UAQESE25zAQFeSg3Ey9X4qPa11mV3_552TaVC04tfQIqIpg&enc=AZO-Q5P-2IjYAIuPxqi0zHBLxW7yr-horIfJEMXq4F-_PLVPePHQSfkyOv9E985HK_rffA4MMLMcaTjlLT8zuralR8j32DyQmbbhnRimVBRQXko_o8f77neVf85FCIkN5udMrbXE_Gj2azG6PLIPMUMPjkbvs0gtThvasH64AewbJo6WmxmusyGQF0JJoFeLu-c&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.baseinstitute.org%2Fpages%2Fmt_sinai%2F18&h=mAQGx7GWkAQHI3Cy5H6K2q0HnZt7quy73Gmjj_nK3J1q46Q&enc=AZMgkm-KHgxwXVdr4UjwfhYQsr2D1zOQq7R2757YJyJoa3TOjLwRV4yN4O0kPxexmnibd2pK6n4rhk41YqxX9K71jgT_R4GvlrNVssMOB0KVktpWMqt17G4DcyXAuH1af7R15vohfOJC-LrlKYJOizAwHz5M4-lElE694qABkFC6fyAeVYamgAsIXRSDVWgDD3o&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.messianic-literary.com%2Fmt_sinai.htm&h=HAQHZ5TF2AQG6sqxo6U3Mf6K-khttycxAO6QXp1cBWKtlgA&enc=AZPjBiqxB2lggAWe0zZiYa24qI059q5asb-TCGdT4Yy9qN2FMwdnk4Cs9_QiO0erRIEqV-R4Eh5HZrV3oIwrZzS08UkQLTNRthEcDAEaHFmXe1rvKvgMRckB0QnFHYNg9u2RfesSWOvmo0oSbEcrsJn5I43llWOdeR7rK7yD-ztuR4HV8bAz-wJc-eQkhTUX4fo&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.khouse.org%2Farticles%2F1998%2F153%2F&h=4AQH9TchzAQE4_Rzd14-XKJYUWi1VT5Kmw5SAuw-iksav0Q&enc=AZPU3zMs7OSrC4n4ZNEtljaNPoC2VclbkzLXfxMjj27z6YOyjgGA-I7HNSvTBdo2clLWeixYRip5q2Fmwl51XMOuvT0LpkyAegIoSVSGnpDC-sreo2UWEfTzP-bjNHEnQwoTC7KYwEgcReuAr9tM4UNohTlOLYvkwRfBPsUBXJiOMlORES-69sGFGKUq0lyWvho&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fredseaexodus.wordpress.com%2F2013%2F01%2F07%2Fsolomon-left-pillars-to-mark-the-site-of-the-red-sea-crossing%2F&h=ZAQEa6JgLAQGTwQqKwLZLTJCFSQLh8_TtY_ARRlf5L8xtzw&enc=AZO7ViZpwikz9SMi7m71pxSM86Wh3F3e7F2c26dMvKpheCQsHEQ5s6eEo_H1oRMRTqaJ-p88KWDm8ng_stdsd9ME_UhrII-FUlvKoX3mb3wz04jaCt8TbcK2kRiJLZ8yFstolrTc2IkFrycsY4zjjsFEOBRkEHrARDP8RKSZAiwlg5MdfMDB9AqQ7r9KQXiwSps&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wyattmuseum.com%2Fred-sea-crossing.htm&h=vAQHkQTguAQEebkFB31QPVYi7VE7uQBEG_AFb4a2WGwVrAw&enc=AZNysbICsPIZtzKLbzyzVQfMUKu2feUnOGTXg6YrTHgfsCgQPmvSKcQkx4tHnP0h5sZw3B-b1dbkwT3No_ZVWJth8ul7ZDmwSrMyUnjMuwd24UKDv8foPc97rFZoChoHZ9qHouZ7xLppYidYPigLJRm7jSdmd8dPEkMCxkLMl_TzL55CZqFnjRxJZ-MxxlnXY6g&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwyattmuseum.com%2Fdiscovering%2Fmt-sinai&h=1AQF1henjAQGflhQa66wNPCE-wWipbBhYxHNtNM7BdGKEXA&enc=AZP3JMLrPIva2WEn045S2dLEEcEHYjkELpA6wEGBdTiMamCrk5yioKnPokVCv69rHju8AhzLHhWDmFU5gK3TdRn-CKmpB0sCv7qqHVYKG85z5kka_ZA_wds-D9NqYNmOFYZhwSLAvWKrhA89nrYAiExrH3sb-pPBOuusx2Mf6PiHOp1lyvGid5DdlDqrkIEx8F8&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thealeph-tavproject.com%2FThe%2520Aleph-Tav%2520Project%25205%2520Holidays%2520And%2520Holy%2520Days-%2520Passover-Unleavened%2520Bread-%2520The%2520Exodus%2520Story.html&h=mAQGx7GWkAQEM7CkAIZYvyro5q_CDWYdqk2lqYL8sHV21Wg&enc=AZNT9-lbwfyoQ_TPmhzFOyDRXnE2hL-FULYGMlhua066fimrkOB29qfGiJGlNtcTxY00XZFv162Gz7kDJPbfn665d8Ll-8ko_Lg3P0H0GSC6GQ_6FfJmC9XZmuoVQFWIB_icN1FCzSGTbhR5N5Vq-caM_Aqk6JTZK_UC-iSnG1LqGz38xWwkLiNGIP_sqC36o_0&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.com%2Fpin%2F379498706071910180%2F&h=MAQGmoBS5AQGXPzNcuNpH5SoLvCqdMg5_o0Mh-tNK3P10pA&enc=AZO8lWs4bcyhXx8hNO7aA0RP6J0K69cWC2xuQgsbWhSXm6vxW4v1AsWJ9K5TBHLQByaXlbRG9gz9_NeZcvCXFErVpnMK01UxRYr6o5lQtzCPGusN7GVhMKGaKYw8EtFNEJxl9SRuG5YSFsQw0qwdmbNM4ORZbARECo98eLo4Vp_CaiTet5tqAyONvGH-8vUQsVo&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fslideplayer.com%2Fslide%2F9154192%2F&h=nAQFk2wfuAQFfytUV4WcXuud-NdHTbBa6cf0HFaTHmWQ4PQ&enc=AZNHhpMW4ohLVJDWVm6sy8KeCEuo-YffgfB-l0SeYbLwtYQB0lLV1FKLd2sKV1au4sgQ9Mav0KAp20ybSvq7YXy89MCyh75xY5vkxmT_YoR1IfV6VXIIDixmZdBExjq6CKGpY82JwwF-n86il1N58sBDRSOMEN9xTvBDlX6eFBtCPmcEC_IXp-eb6EClAnv65Bk&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fsacredsites.com%2Fmiddle_east%2Fjordan%2Fjebel_haroun.html&h=JAQFlG_bAAQEBdFLYsb7fOUh9zdyJokCszheHXQEGJnHH6A&enc=AZM1F1ltbbNBigsnIFFIFYqo90QWjMlRiJcpU8xrltcpHTI-wp4ZYyJqkH15zpG3UtZHhtmOjvGwL_bPMIbadJSheQN0qfSOzpMiab6CHmDq-lp3FV0y9ui-vwB56DBX7FC9IvmBzd7xYb6wW3_1w1w0cCKT6W0R827_TqFhPYnvTS0AigmHD5VirQZU54JWJSw&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bible.ca%2Farcheology%2Fbible-archeology-exodus-kadesh-barnea.htm&h=yAQEqWgfhAQEHlwtnCm5RV5zXIkLthTvS57wH390PeNUZNw&enc=AZOwjgZVjowOCYcSL9MEBEa8qqQVuV5gv0bYZZOBVkkJm9unpIlmsoEs7-mHfGK9zULuxL3OKK9gIhm5Nt22qhK9pLmQ_0GuqTlmTZ6sfvAkszn8Tk9wiifN9Y32c3GyxueAPgrisJQUkQWWfD-KUS8GmuaULpVU3UJGrJax_uDn9GUHZTXcobUNaI4cD3BzZUc&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bible.ca%2Farcheology%2Fmaps-bible-archeology-exodus-ishmaelites-amalekites.jpg&h=KAQFuBGIPAQFBCaWMT-k1SXcpm98V6VctdqDVM6qCxi3rwA&enc=AZPIhC13SLCzhUqRHMr0W9aumMazgqwYhSrNKMc7MoEwkoEcNaDqTKgBZP54ZMwB3fa21nVZbA3WI-6slEWyDmg4BqaWLz2wQHlUn_dc2OA9wRlt5x1D7ZDC2OpUBKMsBl1pN30xTTyoFJmfuzf9mgja5iCF2qUm2d8GB7dXtnUWCYU5NYrJDI_VcOm0CqZ4huc&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bible.ca%2Farcheology%2Fbible-archeology-exodus-ancient-geographers-eusebius-onomasticon-323ad.htm&h=CAQEsRdXVAQFVD0RCBpqBiI-xDD0H_pHlFQspePH3P9XfOg&enc=AZNJvB38w7wanFx4oPQg_nuyZMsKZdslcX6Qsh4PUQSsX63w5SbC21y5aVg1b_Kuciu_7g9LWRZ4T5dW9XzT4k5-0WOMCj74-OFDKp69hvhrho1aE4UpcpHBA_a8McLedxvLrfQ_XuQ13fEEXmLq5mOPf0VsbIIKf1HTyXF-DreZBZ0CBZ1JMGtoRY2uExLr0ck&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bible.ca%2Fmaps%2Fmaps-the-exodus.htm&h=VAQHbdZ42AQGpsovyRpjs0CZGPeC8d8iARmNc8UJdje6DUQ&enc=AZPALWeEFOTMJ-pVXMeH4E-an2unsmQKDO1dXRz9iEIHlsx2t-9Jpa3k2MGQl2R0bN3QfBCsnl_wsTNFsRV50W2cB91WwDF8CTOsg6TJjYEe0gPCFkyTxN6bRstygHVzR8QpTvXha3GESTHczhZwXRFPKZGOdtJ5alJNsduVO3gssVGf4VIq-JPdjnwY9M3G8Kg&s=1


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bmU_TyITtoc - the truth is people like Ron Wyatt, the Caldwells 

(http://splitrockresearch.org/content/welcome/), Cornuke and Williams 

(http://www.baseinstitute.org/), are the people who have SET FOOT UPON and INVESTIGATED FIRST 

HAND the evidence they are presenting and as such; in my own thinking, at present (03-15-2016), I give 

more weight to their (Wyatts and Caldwells) proposal of the exodus route and find it more in line with 

the Biblical Account than Mr. Rudd's proposal.https://youtu.be/bmU_TyITtoc?t=3175 - CONSIDER THAT 

FIND! 

http://www.bible.ca/…/bible-archeology-exodus-route-goshen-… - most all of the points Steven makes 

seem well researched; except I cannot find any reference in the Bible for his claim, " M. "Shut in" by the 

sea and the mountains at the Straits of Tiran: 

1. Scripture says that Israel went past the Red Sea crossing point to Pi-hahiroth, then turned back again." 

http://biblehub.com/exodus/14-2.htm It would appear to be a reference to this passage; but the 

passage makes no mention whatsoever of "the Red Sea Crossing point" nor does it imply in any way 

whatsoever that the Israelites already were there and passed it. Now Pi-hahiroth, Migdol, should both 

be present at the actual crossing point from the Sinai Pennisula and Baal-Zephon should be on the other 

side (in modern day Saudi Arabia) of the Gulf of Aqaba. The Pillars of Solomon seem to mark that 

location rather accurately. 

http://www.thealeph-tavproject.com/18%20Nuweiba%20Beach%20A… 

http://www.thealeph-tavproject.com/The%20Aleph-Tav%20Projec… - the exodus route to the crossing 

site follows the southern caravan route in those times between Midian and Egypt around the northern 

part of the Red Sea (including both gulfs). It shows the Israelites coming to Etham (which can be a 

pinpoint location AND region; just like New York, New York) which appears to be referring to a city AND 

the region surrounding the northern tip of the modern day Gulf of Aqaba all the way down on both sides 

to approximately where the Pillars of Solomon mark the crossing point. Claims that the depth of the 

water is too deep today pose no trouble IF they find the remains of Pharaoh's drowned army and 

chariots in that location. Why? because EVEN IF the depth some 3500 years ago were only 100 feet, the 

volume of water on both sides would EASILY have sufficient force to disrupt the land bridge or even 

remove it for the most part altogether. DAM breakages show a similar kind of force such a rush of water 

would have had. 

https://www.google.com/search… 

IF the Pillars of Solomon mark the actual crossing site (He existed much closer to the time of the actual 

event and was considered even by God as one of the wisest men who ever lived), then it would follow 

that the remains might still be buried and preserved even at the middle depths in that entire region and 

since it says many of the remains washed ashore; the shorelines on both sides as marked should be 

thoroughly examined. 

http://biblehub.com/exodus/14-30.htm 

Parting the Red Sea 

…29But the sons of Israel walked on dry land through the midst of the sea, and the waters were like a 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DbmU_TyITtoc&h=MAQGmoBS5AQHK4DYtcvyQH1M55XqKAzSDCAk-NvO7hGpMLg&enc=AZP3l-9QoIfw8tbPSnwLLQW8syFxc4cMUZS9oNzUOj-aMsxDKaI1mDqYLJPZ4eK0Vs0DlXumty3U4WofQIeEbEt6zu9k0C_wnOH0H-RyBmld_wZpx2NDbel7KCzen2mntGZjIB4SocFaDk58bCQWy9ymx4RfuHrCLko_MwWYe2wFlXltllHikej2gZNd93yqgbA&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fsplitrockresearch.org%2Fcontent%2Fwelcome%2F&h=xAQGgXVYgAQFCSTOGv6zkKjiaXpzUiEKQUFeSWxzrQKcOCQ&enc=AZOM2-fR1voEsFIqR49z--cGeSQ0U1JdVNc0FL1HjMNOXrqTRUUyjEbCL5hkGHOZLbUQY1l_VkNOqlQ52RujEVlhr7NuYJ4pusptB6yqnEBOdK7eEnJHuEvToHjiu24Q__pDMvZh-hrZKIxN2MTtzC-thKuX2g6cTZM7p1tqFR3MdPH3a6_ICMTK2jxTZliojSI&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.baseinstitute.org%2F&h=jAQHFEJQBAQFMB1U95LTGYaH73fSe-9V5xyq8T7oPncYuYA&enc=AZNZ_9ACot2_cS9U8wDirDAP_oNUvHjujXoY54-CBw1jM5lqqPqi7YvitJees2UXITzovzBG88Fr56aOjMeb5Yn_eFtCQSgY9FSE8JbdhMDarLq81_KKycfyavJgPD71IKkQLid2RCjYI_O84Qz2PsSTgTPs8WunAhiAgvEKQV-JvlmY0nY7ZFsz01vnTLkUH_o&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FbmU_TyITtoc%3Ft%3D3175&h=gAQH628kLAQETIPku0T4QHgNhf2M91Vvmj5PjQWTWp0SQ9A&enc=AZOH9zd32K0oAxAf4KaJlM6bFzeoJMs8YiPsoTv_xgfd70suWsbQ5LHTNX4u-LM1RDPn4vqn5rZx39e2dqoe4GefyL9V02Rb1h6u0HJNYLSok9rpyw4XXqKrGXlRCev0t7o2iVHBngid_iE64CFfycoigY4dqAm16EEvsPX-MFGOerQsh1SN-PEObfM3SZqC8_U&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bible.ca%2Farcheology%2Fbible-archeology-exodus-route-goshen-red-sea.htm&h=2AQFEtyq7AQHCkU08dLC1nkfFrq674y_96S2QpS66_GsuKg&enc=AZPCGNNa-puNCogSrsXwS5Y9_uAZnxWcdnrZrjrnjxqAAE1LRzq5e0tJqtIEr0mhLAE8FNWRjQY9ngfu8mTLCQrBXlsiskVbEM8g9_Gn6YkZHfGcTORbFzlqCiZ9Jx9vdim3JBu2xv4lbl7NkHJHzoXwFEGhQMXKmLwOadyUsppE7h_wvBZDZ0Q4p3mMBZ95Fnw&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fexodus%2F14-2.htm&h=9AQEN-H6-AQGFnS1WBHgAvopuUFO04DG2lzncR2pno1ArUQ&enc=AZNo3giKFAVbW0EscU6oegcXXiG8vO7NMOnyhZ9Zpr9BbozNg0Nz26foxn7j_ycE9LGDoYqn7Ud68_J8AsSMwXgI7O0haf0eFMIaE_3j_hUWKUW3mYiK3yoDhLo1kCEr3myMqDNaSPCesPNnp7qSY5MEgt8xXC4QjV_7Gv5tRtGYeqylq-CCu609RUNye-nU9r0&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thealeph-tavproject.com%2F18%2520Nuweiba%2520Beach%2520And%2520Crossing%2520Camp.jpg&h=ZAQEa6JgLAQHn8XFvC0fn5mkcYppIOhR1FkYjP7fsyRTjDg&enc=AZNl-3UgC-5TeqxilgXUZAOtp6f8kBKIympUtJaZvZbUcd6TateM77PpRwt_IJvufBXa-fAbFFR_JwbD3q-ZHhyNA1LETcjAaUWXk8flLF4LLwaxYhirlee1p5wDKLhUQx1J1S4vYS6V59NViKRb95gnj9YTgbUaQcqIeMI-55B_QrAIJIkHqfsFNw9b36PcxnM&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thealeph-tavproject.com%2FThe%2520Aleph-Tav%2520Project%25204%2520Torah%2520Nuggets-%2520B%27Shalakh.html&h=WAQGqLfV3AQG8P46zkpHf8VMNG29-dcp_wt-mtl-wL0jvKw&enc=AZMoWrWhdJ3Drr2zKHAyv4ACamVlFvLFK3jLKVXPaSDQ-8TvjB7ActpWdxEyOh1dCcMd2xZLcD75y0zYSAqRONuaAxqUIW_gS3ACfZoTi8QuJBp_o5s98gX4kLP50GWwGIAMkBxwHrO6-9I2JKlg9sPTsEvqxjADKYDYbVoKoCl5e4FeUffaJONhMkXso1ssguI&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Ddam%2Bbreaks%2Bwashes%2Btowns%2Baway%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Ddam%2Bbreaks%2Bwashes%2Btowns%2Baway%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.9151j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Ddam%2Bbreaks%2Bwashes%2Btowns%2Baway%26tbm%3Dvid&h=yAQEqWgfhAQF6lTGpgMOLk0hKOYlubZjxoRQy0KC_wjGiaw&enc=AZOPbx3qUA6Xrt7tpSIsVmwgXfD9mXOtf9ksq8Fjrah5eURkOYnmyqG9gMSnb6K2Ry_tMCqfORkAsEYNp5iDQUABceTOnGTIsXx5J_oV-vL0o6KdF_C46d6yA8lf5seBvjDnAjrn6wO1WHnX9WdnKtymFLM0IAabqpPk_2k7HjE71Cik86O48cHv9_uxIgwP8J4&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fexodus%2F14-30.htm&h=cAQHFXEOLAQE5SBw0cQKeajqqcJkRY5Hn_CNDLVGiWzRDRA&enc=AZNNw4wubA8pe-iq-F4-jdK0W57CHNWUTGxbqezwFJcWO79m3o2f_rkGu28NkjNnx2YlsaWrcRp3wziG52clvnVWk2KQ9rdLNZHmZANk7DCQ15GbmFdVPyYdd1ZYGrpv5Ad7u_YOULn-PIMkely5-7t5tbhi9_EHuao7jxAjYMnRh0flkwfo7X1CcXa4UznccAw&s=1


wall to them on their right hand and on their left. 30Thus the LORD saved Israel that day from the hand 

of the Egyptians, and Israel saw the Egyptians dead on the seashore. 31When Israel saw the great power 

which the LORD had used against the Egyptians, the people feared the LORD, and they believed in the 

LORD and in His servant Moses. 

If Mr. Rudd's proposal http://www.bible.ca/arche…/bible-archeology-exodus-route.htm and that of 

Cornuke and Williams (and others http://rgonce.blogspot.com/2013/04/countdown-to-sinai.html ) of 

the Straights of Tiran being the crossing point, then certain aspects do not fit with the Biblical Account. 

For example, even though Steven Rudd says so, his proposal does not have the "wilderness of sin" 

between Elam/Elim and Sinai. http://www.bible.ca/…/maps-bible-archeology-exodus-route-

ov… and http://biblehub.com/exodus/16-1.htm If Cornuke and Williams proposal of where Elam/Elim 

were correct https://youtu.be/ICBv1760hTQ?t=2341 of finding the twelve springs of Elim just south of 

Al-bad (reportedly Jethro's home turf - use google earth or similar software and you can still find 

modern evidence for this claim and actually see images of where "Moses' well" was/is and locations 

attributed to Jethro; where also Moses and His wife Zipporah tended their flocks in Midian) then the 

desert/wilderness of sin is in that very location (Al-bad) AND the Israelites would have gone RIGHT 

THROUGH Moses and Zipporah's home turf; Jethro's land! (In other words the meeting of Jethro would 

have occurred next and Jethro wouldn't have needed to travel and meet them at 

Rephidim/Horeb). https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Exodus+18 notice Jethro traveled 

to meet Moses and the Israelites but Cornuke and Williams have the exodus route going right through 

his home land with no need for Jethro to travel whatsoever. Rudd has the Israelites going east then 

south from the Straights of Tiran when Moses had tended flocks not much further north and would have 

been aware of natural water sources in the area. IF Jethro and his flocks covered a region all the way 

from Al Bad to the eastern wilderness on the other side of Mt. Sinai; that his herds covered whole 

mountains in an area of hundreds of square miles, then it would seem we would find more evidence 

even today of Jethro all over that entire region and not just in the area of Al Bad. 

https://www.google.com/search… 

IT COULD BE that since the ancients called the modern Gulf of Aqaba the Red Sea that the encampment 

near the Red Sea was actually just as Ron Wyatt and the marked crossing by the Pillars of Solomon 

proposes; somewhat slightly north of and due west of Mt. Sinai along the modern day Gulf of Aqaba. 

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/…/AAAAAA…/dvItEy07ZPY/s1600/map.jpg 

https://www.google.com/search… 

http://larrywyatt.netai.net/web_images/map2.jpg - seems closer to the Biblical Account; but not as 

detailed as we can get when you combine the evidence that the Caldwells present. 

Understand God considered Solomon one of the wisest persons to ever 

exist.http://biblehub.com/matthew/12-42.htm So Pillars erected at the crossing site with His Inscription 

marking it as a memorial; I am not about to dismiss out of hand. AND THEN finding evidence of 

pharaoh's drowned army at that location seems to solidify it in my mind. Then further finding a potential 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bible.ca%2Farcheology%2Fbible-archeology-exodus-route.htm&h=HAQHZ5TF2AQHxbCTV5lgraetux_Akk0ZtxrUJSOdAMabkmA&enc=AZNDWr1dI0wS-UO4mf5URJACFru5rVqFeFOjA_cyBHtsSrvzkfyXrTmEr9nihXDCOuGECNifrglpgAXAaWFzHKW3E3sobnitORN-H3uwk4vC61GwJo73Uf8-bzvtTzSoWRQCbyrN6XsinwSvXOlZL-E0zx94w9vT15PqNgRF1rRzKiQd8xDnsACZXGhjo2VNMQI&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Frgonce.blogspot.com%2F2013%2F04%2Fcountdown-to-sinai.html&h=hAQF-Dh7eAQEvF6GApEnRIVijflj1g8hSVPm1YtlkDEw2ZA&enc=AZOe5PNivFva6-XK3THMzNjkNKjQKCemeAjVf3hKo9lXW2mwpisHACWGjCtZeu_s2FMkDusTxF0ElkgOX7dHZLWPzvvGf-SVEYSXGvzsjNTNIOEc-rWgdQS1ihVzXZluQUbEaHquUigwqy-LiMCJ923n5pcprEYXyBhezZ71Vd68vScn68lKHUpsqSZj5FEwabE&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bible.ca%2Farcheology%2Fmaps-bible-archeology-exodus-route-overview.jpg&h=yAQEqWgfhAQE2QjyPvYCY0ii2y67jrGI5js-UoCn54_GDrw&enc=AZOxuvJK1JslU44tbLPD7tHQbNsv_e_nfBS-EDfkOoqEujPcMl9Q6q9vdXMH2bVbq4iQUOfIgUdNTc7_RrpS_Uk9tTKKFIU9OjQV_L3METGvhopbhGGK_ZnJ6b4NxWYLtYjd3tH0h_GiL2rr3IPTF1OtKg_DeCVKOq3vt-uhZ9FSjU9N_6RbYVColyjkMWx5GrQ&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bible.ca%2Farcheology%2Fmaps-bible-archeology-exodus-route-overview.jpg&h=yAQEqWgfhAQE2QjyPvYCY0ii2y67jrGI5js-UoCn54_GDrw&enc=AZOxuvJK1JslU44tbLPD7tHQbNsv_e_nfBS-EDfkOoqEujPcMl9Q6q9vdXMH2bVbq4iQUOfIgUdNTc7_RrpS_Uk9tTKKFIU9OjQV_L3METGvhopbhGGK_ZnJ6b4NxWYLtYjd3tH0h_GiL2rr3IPTF1OtKg_DeCVKOq3vt-uhZ9FSjU9N_6RbYVColyjkMWx5GrQ&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fexodus%2F16-1.htm&h=SAQFCoPN1AQEZrwIjrairGIaobDOUzz2t1jsb2InOMLBc_A&enc=AZNMgJjEukH_-eFQFUCyZqeG7PvAtgOSUzeVD_enS2KxY72SpUaHpTolQJANwT_loZYUYp-_O2cwMDFnVFCvLaLT-CPx1a6KKpYM4MDvdDQKgnkb1Ha32BcfkHhOx4OsrJELC4XL019jsRPoWxtU9u6YHaLXDWW8Y0J6ClqKf-ARhEK42Q8NHcl-eweTHL_tl4w&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FICBv1760hTQ%3Ft%3D2341&h=2AQFEtyq7AQFQFnoLDTAC6f4xYW48CbLxOBp-eEe8ULrgTg&enc=AZPcdMsDClq95yUnoS-c-MjDEII_YJSlKTfyxey25pubntHFeRCuOZu_yC87XNtlS_EeUw7AY0BDs6RrbRMRor4xluMVjMltRA1xk8qWfis0TZJDZMjBZWnWAqPUME7t6dqc3FBgE_0TyITIToGnbXKuL8Az0kyss3tY6fnwhgIc8royaH8jcFh_t-HNeN4nfbs&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.biblegateway.com%2Fpassage%2F%3Fsearch%3DExodus%2B18&h=FAQG0oivyAQEXX4Acy6vjQGmv4_NT9OZTE6AzDjv1pFcSlQ&enc=AZObxLcqkUE1cKBjtQoA5EyRIaSR7tWe6NLq7bq1yORY3RaeQsY-lP2XwrpgGAbGgCv-hRlrXGMbmiNKvpdgoLgtm8V5WVS-uVnsNdlHG0wcD1e9RLoh7ye69RGVgsZ36wX4w1Uoj5GLAUGj45oUf2M0wGA5pLWZeK0EYBbNFB4N6NPnte_zWXOYaZk3maSDlUI&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dal-bad%2Bhouse%2Bof%2Bjethro%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Da%26aqs%3Dchrome.0.69i59l3j5l3.1935j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=PAQF0EtNHAQH0qPe4Nkqtx0KVFelO213nGDHLdDQJkwjRug&enc=AZMtF559r4WnOCEkZcALGwX7JAM6RH9IlcDa70jPcssUsFcl8GNNmiU602QRVbQ5bNY7_FA8TadkeDLSIa4dczwkymhrF82bxhGU3m4_blzL0UugV9LeSBFyWdng_0gbKKUag2mZReq-gRCYnaj-Wu4XEzAQHfSlKB5wrWnvnSERzRUJZcFomimk2IJaYl9uAro&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2F1.bp.blogspot.com%2F-ywudPBbqPwY%2FTtlC_dALPnI%2FAAAAAAAAAds%2FdvItEy07ZPY%2Fs1600%2Fmap.jpg&h=BAQGuP5oZAQH7110egc4I6ad0IWbNYIRDYKw3He_5_P1yLg&enc=AZMD7K3zvT7d65DpngqIV-9BhW2YvV7C1GZUUZDAOpzU8hKPVcDIFbIbM1hk5-KtQj-6uQcGwXljOoLZ7SLAX7yDDjdNMr3wuNtJiBjAZcFD1Nu-HxJB9hcTQFxHFtRFbI0wyK-caWaeP_HllWTzwCkL1jqBaXR4QKOV_MfLM57P6owaCfZCEnFCkotcsmZLz4E&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dancient%2Bmap%2Bshows%2Byam%2Bsuph%2Bas%2Bred%2Bsea%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26source%3Dlnms%26tbm%3Disch%26sa%3DX%26ved%3D0ahUKEwiK_Zr5r8TLAhUG32MKHZUIAqMQ_AUIBygB%26biw%3D1280%26bih%3D622&h=7AQFEcSmuAQFRL7Eajd5X7JEJthMpLVAAFqOyN8OquyRFyg&enc=AZOC-PQegu2iy328wtp-ISwIIYsnVB_pA4xs1LEAgG7q4Y9Otn1CuhZS6a1APS5VzgRcGQgkh9g68ix-F9CWOiUJ1Zh-gI3m34DuXxIaFdRhC896nQ64sbNZ-v5ZqAu0aArW5ZwifzdTOtzcz6fyqiKnUjfVmkbs9bNDNnkgFT-QBK6iuonfHD0ixSxx4Hi8Yek&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Flarrywyatt.netai.net%2Fweb_images%2Fmap2.jpg&h=gAQH628kLAQEdTo_YR7C7HMjEuihAgJoO3vUoc6An8QHj0Q&enc=AZMO-4AU6A7M5QVw4CkhNgWWr2HJtzxnxymxoY4l5TC4zKSLpGXosaKQq8NbGxYFeQkdVzN0rKWuobn8tQ9pCokkYloF9u7pUbhlNMWE2tMfZAL87XYibSBu-KOAF1j6_GJqqAp8fjzEAlI_vTg3piADWuYofoGXKFF9GtmwzXQSg7fZIVTNkMytnUkHxrCnWis&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fmatthew%2F12-42.htm&h=YAQHFselHAQG94-vNjSBoIjjP2fMWpTbcRvrT0SaCM4o4kw&enc=AZPyh6f4Ypc0F1zaLCUU3vur53l-i0DeeVnrDOz_TdKm52PJ8S3hIAST7Cgimwbbs7RfN6-xDLVWfxmMBeEWfEmDruSRxun8X5V3vqSu2bY77Z32P6W4QMBkMhzbQn1MOOEgS-91TCnvyrGdMdSK9PRZLpXZIkbbKXYqy_caW2W-DmlFTfv5ngtothH3zMI0OrU&s=1


site of the twelve springs which then lead to the western side of Mt. Horeb/ Rephidim with the split rock 

and washed out region and evidence of conflict with the Amalekites etc. 

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w5_-rR-mw7Y) seems to match the Biblical Account EXACTLY and 

would require Jethro to travel northward to meet Moses at Horeb; exactly as the Bible records. In other 

words, despite the carefully laid out days of supposed travel by Steven Rudd and others who promote 

the Straights of Tiran as the crossing site; this is the route that makes more sense to me (at present and 

based on my own research; NOT Divine Revelation as of March 15, 2016): 

https://youtu.be/w5_-rR-mw7Y?t=5369 - seems much closer to the Biblical Account 

First of all the Holy Bible makes it EXPRESSLY CLEAR that the REAL Mt. Sinai IS IN FACT LOCATED IN 

WHAT TODAY IS KNOWN AS Saudi Arabia! 

Moses at the Burning Bush 

…11But Moses said to God, "Who am I, that I should go to Pharaoh, and that I should bring the sons of 

Israel out of Egypt?"12And He said, "Certainly I will be with you, and this shall be the sign to you that it is 

I who have sent you: when you have brought the people out of Egypt, you shall worship God at this 

mountain." 

NOTE "AT THIS MOUNTAIN!" We know Moses was in Midian (Modern day northwestern Saudi Arabia) at 

the time: 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Exodus+3 

Exodus 3Amplified Bible (AMP) 

The Burning Bush 

3 Now Moses was keeping the flock of Jethro (Reuel) his father-in-law, the priest of Midian; and he led 

his flock to the west side of the wilderness and came to Horeb (Sinai), the mountain of God. 2 

The[a]Angel of the Lord appeared to him in a blazing flame of fire from the midst of a bush; and he 

looked, and behold, the bush was on fire, yet it was not consumed. 3 So Moses said, “I must turn away 

[from the flock] and see this great sight—why the bush is not burned up.” 4 When theLord saw that he 

turned away [from the flock] to look, God called to him from the midst of the bush and said, “Moses, 

Moses!” And he said, “Here I am.” 5 Then God said, “Do not come near; take your sandals off your feet 

[out of respect], because the place on which you are standing is holy ground.” 6 Then He said, “I am the 

God of your father, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob.” Then Moses hid his 

face, because he was afraid to look at God. 

7 The Lord said, “I have in fact seen the affliction (suffering, desolation) of My people who are in Egypt, 

and have heard their cry because of their taskmasters (oppressors); for I know their pain and suffering. 8 

So I have come down to rescue them from the hand (power) of the Egyptians, and to bring them up 

from that land to a land [that is] good and spacious, to a land [b]flowing with milk and honey [a land of 

plenty]—to the place of the Canaanite, the Hittite, the Amorite, the Perizzite, the Hivite, and the 

Jebusite. 9 Now, behold, the cry of the children of Israel has come to Me; and I have also seen how the 

Egyptians oppress them. 

The Mission of Moses 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dw5_-rR-mw7Y&h=JAQFlG_bAAQFC_jO9fVPU5RFpOKIMPakcqG1oBWdvDv7B0w&enc=AZOPvsEjuZph8p7XCH3f1f23ajhkHESiIudLRGEqbqUxjLrgS8ElmNHo_OLVYnhtmJBwv8B410XBRFoi2ooovoJAWOUXCb9PZbd1Chz48X7V92X-6DPMNNCqiz_VrOC-4e9q8TaYiniuaGpmgfwPnxM7JWcFVwY7-j30XZjQ6H7egyCR5BewYe3cFm3nC3vdlmc&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2Fw5_-rR-mw7Y%3Ft%3D5369&h=nAQFk2wfuAQGvsIwX6zF7Bc008hlKv3edj2Y_NwhUGjjLRw&enc=AZOfrFajsW8Xn2hODka_bgQKfd0e2gSTXco8YGvF_rVnaKZuHcHeAL0bOYNINHu6BBt4b0seT8SIExcNtDJytM7cvvkGsq8fEMk0UnCfB4CfOYLWb0cQYk5oogS4r4lZpSvvVBG40dlVoCrzm-zhVi7CbRZg2DWjcxiXszZn6S0nddQD2iDXJ2NXXwFeqLFReTg&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.biblegateway.com%2Fpassage%2F%3Fsearch%3DExodus%2B3&h=WAQGqLfV3AQGWI-_Ku387tvF6MRUjoZ3OWJnVyARgMAWp_Q&enc=AZOkcHgH68LzKw9tzgv3KOa3_TCBJqNCLTZVSg4MFbdPo-tePtQ7uLy5KichJJM7zFnNZYB1Z2Kyr83Cx3f-UcAW_AEDUAdJ0H_W0_liwYs_kVSqMqzD1avdnVTREaKLhUkwVA0fcFdLvP-TnBArISebiqkVAudKerxv-smTZzJKbrCTjP17BJObNqsbYSe7NYo&s=1


10 Therefore, come now, and I will send you to Pharaoh, and then bring My people, the children of 

Israel, out of Egypt.” 11 But Moses said to God, “Who am I, that I should go to Pharaoh, and that I 

should bring the children of Israel out of Egypt?” 12 And God said, “Certainly I will be with you, and this 

shall be the sign to you that it is I who have sent you: when you have brought the people out of Egypt, 

you shall serve and worship God at this mountain.” 

So the real Mt Sinai is west of a desert/wilderness region in what is modern day northwestern Saudi 

Arabia. 

If that somehow isn't enough to convince the reader, then God made it even more clear: 

https://youtu.be/w5_-rR-mw7Y?t=2338 - http://biblehub.com/interlinear/galatians/4-

25.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/interlinear/galatians/4-26.htm 

http://biblehub.com/greek/sustoichei_4960.htm 

http://biblehub.com/greek/strongs_507.htm 

http://ancientexodus.com/ 

http://www.arkdiscovery.com/mt__sinai_found.htm 

http://www.arkdiscovery.com/red_sea_crossing.htm - notice the map image of "Egypt proper". Etham 

region would have been just outside; somewhere in the general vicinity if modern day Eilat, but the 

region would have surrounded the entire northern part of the shores of the Gulf of Aqaba down to 

roughly the Pillars of Solomon Crossing point (as Wyatt's video 

shows:https://youtu.be/bmU_TyITtoc?t=3075); that way they "turned back" into the Wadi Watir 

(Wilderness that shut them in at Nuweibaa and Pi Hahiroth, Migdol) and yet when they crossed the Red 

Sea/Gulf of Aqaba still were wandering in the region of Etham wilderness on the side of the Gulf that is 

now northwestern Saudi Arabia. 

To the best of my knowledge, Jim and Penny Caldwell have explored the region of "the real Mt. Sinai" 

more than anyone else from western civilization in modern history; so in my own opinion; REGARDLESS 

of their credentials or what some might claim lack thereof, that makes them at present the world's 

leading experts on the topic; followed by the Wyatts; Cornuke and Williams. I think it FOOLISH to dismiss 

the claims of these persons just because you might consider yourself an archaeologist or scientist or 

some other credentialed person on earth; since you have NOT SET FOOT where these people have and 

have NOT seen the HARD EVIDENCE they have risked their lives to document for the world. I AM 

INCREDULOUS AND APPALLED AT ANY AND ALL ATTEMPTS BY ANYONE TO DO ANYTHING BUT PRAISE 

AND HONOR THESE PEOPLE FOR THEIR EFFORTS!!!!!!!! In my own estimation, in this seemingly 

increasingly godless and depraved world of how many ignorant fools are attempting to dismiss the 

veracity and historicity of the Divinely Inspired Holy Bible, the Caldwells, Wyatts, Cornuke and Williams 

are HEROES!!!!!!!! And I cannot express my gratitude enough for their courageous efforts to enlighten 

mankind as a whole!!!!!!!! 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2Fw5_-rR-mw7Y%3Ft%3D2338&h=pAQGdS4KjAQEk4Hw83hal0R_XnVEKY-sHy4iGhuXRqu6fGg&enc=AZOWM1nw_F0Rkv5VgQVWosj9qInEnQPzztaYe3RvR-sVeBwc-10Q6aCgZoR5vBqWa7hlhzgIHGXObFAqlsrtEr1Nh_K19HEFPq_OlziFxREQBD-ErEmoNSj6zi83dwRAJG97pVaZ2VF1XjBlbVe3yuV4Wdq2SfE3YzWXi67I7MqxaXY1dXeJg13FLCRJIu2K9PY&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Finterlinear%2Fgalatians%2F4-25.htm&h=5AQEd8IU9AQFZRIcw6rrHGiMgajuX8aE5kdwrDAejqY1TLQ&enc=AZPsbzAyCzN5_GdleIJobrm1GqVDX3fCLLNpggLvlMagIivJxOAK07WWTGN_1YBoyTQHjvOBmmPwIfm8sbTWz6yrEoojFQ3t9fs_f2f3L27iNnQshJ9RaBliBq2pzggLNdN_Dwx0g6izk-rm6kW1cXQR3UhbbFW80H4ff9pftozWFKyvOagSdNHLS_4rIBRIXIU&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Finterlinear%2Fgalatians%2F4-25.htm&h=5AQEd8IU9AQFZRIcw6rrHGiMgajuX8aE5kdwrDAejqY1TLQ&enc=AZPsbzAyCzN5_GdleIJobrm1GqVDX3fCLLNpggLvlMagIivJxOAK07WWTGN_1YBoyTQHjvOBmmPwIfm8sbTWz6yrEoojFQ3t9fs_f2f3L27iNnQshJ9RaBliBq2pzggLNdN_Dwx0g6izk-rm6kW1cXQR3UhbbFW80H4ff9pftozWFKyvOagSdNHLS_4rIBRIXIU&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Finterlinear%2Fgalatians%2F4-26.htm&h=3AQHyO45eAQGmyFpVM0UEoASNsrxGs310fX9H7OXaYHdgEw&enc=AZNZFp02Eo7kd1aKOqCZ93xWAkrrMCO8ELTBSn5fnc9PoxPnvly1mJi1DthXSYUvTep-CC1JxxNUFPufnO0rFSN1LqMWL4Kyn_N7H6wVD3U5UNgg_XFW6Mtn-h0ul70MRZldT8a4v0RS_NlZe9jxvPY2pEP_dkua2fm9L8nnRFTfHPBmSckvwqjwBp5Buc9AZdo&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fgreek%2Fsustoichei_4960.htm&h=_AQFXmcR1AQENbUf3invPXIJLygrBSvp8fCKfNYIv1FT6pg&enc=AZMOX_V0UJ8473Oft4oemzEpYyg-TNN_IWeUMZ8VcP_T5DlKr1moddBO2I_1v1ErvhaIdJvOBZEPBnWqCVzQwCyBbUFp_v6j3dmXgWB-QgC5pJVR9aaSLd6Oxzgaa4CWWiwWdksKOEo222ZK56luaKXbBpe8uHZst4G1e3a1xz0L4YucppjdgzWlwoi93xwq3dM&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fgreek%2Fstrongs_507.htm&h=gAQH628kLAQF_G69xzLEJu6GBl7ZuUe4r2MvEg6-0ajSHBw&enc=AZPj70pNtXddjOGasawdf28pZdpxUnlMZ5fqGHsjCNkItFdyu_FSxmSar3nwoRd3q1llrDHMPtI7km5JyfO3jqO80CSaCUD7REvOixSCckRIQw9iJK50STeqcffadGVS98fTlk34hjLjlMTFCGZbvL6keU1C2DfqUVDeTdAcgYvfaa_sa77HqpLDFyUFVcKKh08&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fancientexodus.com%2F&h=IAQH5WkEHAQETg6-MEI6aaRIcz4cfiENCoh45UBHy89drAQ&enc=AZOGIiE5lYL83LAwISpStPdMMFqWUFRIouGaYt4f4HmnK4AXucTg4oZbMBzwiSh0J3qVpw5_sJsTiY9iRQeiEo97CntflgH7ReqG-1bOBdJd0Rvj3-Yp2z7dWxJR8oCf3dPYmoFNPibi8jYoWBNBjZRaAqrtnWnLGptBlLyJQL6Desz4mQMoIXRisngaWB74rkU&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.arkdiscovery.com%2Fmt__sinai_found.htm&h=PAQF0EtNHAQHWE0ZdM9kaA9omarAmHfehDfWBPnCefrRVMg&enc=AZNp0O-VPEaG1IPAQNl7WVzk5xE5zN9P7QNA343lxKIZ1rObJ5WNMtnb0tyBCSW2F0fHHuAJPZe_EOmlNqf2yiprBdasxanb1iGdG45vXJ83067tWl5iYX_WTN8LKi6FirREURRBn4OKTKLGgzkscWKVPNNV_ouD-AfZhYX-KEss4wpHDhkeNmjHxolDZYY8Jng&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.arkdiscovery.com%2Fred_sea_crossing.htm&h=8AQEzT7F-AQG4QSuN5lNJlfApiSna6UPUpXDy8kHoDR54xg&enc=AZNRqw1C9cux4LboTrj9V5Zm77yqLCKG5DwuQXuXE5eLUrl6Kn38GluyQwscZS0MI8OfdsNHAZd1aQ_JOq4CqudZT0-fjqiMcsQBjGbTr9pgC8PRvn4HRP6rviLqkmuEnNLI-XuIShc9F9w_gPM5F4KNowKf_n_VwycvqjGCCl8wT2Sni4AoSMwaIWPWY6ks2pE&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FbmU_TyITtoc%3Ft%3D3075&h=kAQHhYvZlAQEBhggo_Lg5DxKq8e6xJMABLqoxFYBxNxmfqA&enc=AZN3UGjNyjLUNgjmeTgmdse-JdwShBmNiYp4P47z49qVupll1WzPOtPXNUTtxn1ABKwh60VM6N00M0_r8JZeorTqEVMdlu4JepHmkEbe9--UigriTqkGP2pSIrMpyMFt_8mMS8pG5BlNSNI4Y8ZauLUD4Y67NF2yIvpxqBDLFssvAyRBKXxdWyzzivrX-9ZPiuA&s=1


That said, I am not saying anyone in flesh and blood is infallible; I am only expressing my gratitude to any 

and all souls that are trying to present evidence and facts that support the veracity and historicity of the 

Holy Bible; especially when there are obviously wicked and powerful people that have been intentionally 

suppressing it; in order to purposefully deceive innocent men, women and children on earth. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886/ 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-serpent-seed-nephilim-rephaim-bestials-

hybrids/570496899695940 

All of the genetic mutations and history regarding the fallen angels, demons, devils, giants, etc. are 

systematically suppressed in order to brainwash the public with the modern fairy tale of the 

evolutionary paradigm espoused and adhered to by the antichristian God-haters today; no matter 

where they exist in the world. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-religion-of-modern-scientism-versus-the-

science-of-biblical-creation/885713464840947/ - many of these people who falsely accuse the God of 

the Holy Bible and vainly attempt to denigrate its contents, simply can't or won't admit to themselves 

they've been deceived by the very devils they deny even exist. 

https://www.google.com/search… 

https://www.google.com/search… 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-

truth/662377083841254 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1zz8_MxcnzY 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lktmmd7YnD8 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QbNpi2d5oEs 

The REAL evidence supports the Biblical Account THOROUGHLY; but the God haters appear to be not 

interested in the REAL evidence; and have been deliberately suppressing it for generations to create 

their own diabolical minions; like so many calling themselves "atheists" are making themselves seem to 

be. 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=846072128805081&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1458097434.&type=3&theater 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=922347197844240&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1458097434.&type=3&theater 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=938117819600511&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1458097434.&type=3&theater 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-serpent-seed-nephilim-rephaim-bestials-hybrids/570496899695940
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-serpent-seed-nephilim-rephaim-bestials-hybrids/570496899695940
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-cult-of-modern-scientism-versus-the-science-of-biblical-creation/885713464840947
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-cult-of-modern-scientism-versus-the-science-of-biblical-creation/885713464840947
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmissler%2Bnephilim%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmissler%2B%26aqs%3Dchrome.2.69i59j69i57j69i59j69i61l3.10473j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=2AQFEtyq7AQFoAjvhWnRTEJfKNBzcu8fsWutqBAQZcRzbQQ&enc=AZPGWxis3XbR3tfgFekUzyBtQMPJc8QN0Kuu9uexXvts28zvdZBOlMF5H-baMVwWtb2MVaoi1Lt3munyegsAWOnCpvkX3s3jMS0Cg-_HUmSHaapc6vfgp72hlGf4lpt1VoFiqiL3_PrmHa-hnb-GJRYNRYp1dQNaLnjyaa6Rqymz4qBZD6k--wFkqwOnCyWFl1g&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Devidence%2Bof%2Bnephilim%2Bgiants%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Devidence%2Bof%2Bnephilim%2Bgiants%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=4AQH9TchzAQGxYrGbtOMboeIPYoK3aVYgXvN0TQp7MYGQ3Q&enc=AZPql6n0vaiDbLNarTAylNpdeRh7gZ_UY-krzqy8uAL_VJ25LsRKDNWptSZ99UuazDANQSCeJXCREe6G5q9F2wNrU-qY8Ps7RMS8nMwPlUez4vK_fpHHcwCZtWJGCJ9RAbj_4Hqt-07z5WRiwQrsQioxonjLHs6qhDcRXAMrXEisOl0ivecJh8dSHvDkJzEDReY&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-truth/662377083841254
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-truth/662377083841254
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D1zz8_MxcnzY&h=pAQGdS4KjAQE8itaae0I8ey2jyt0u2Q_MzDGCBNLo2DPCRA&enc=AZPwb6VJpcU4jmdHvELtMzB9cdKAWfGEpjTE6oI6PV8HdCZHVoK7tmVkVR8LVDC2pJACPES4P1twqYkPSHtHrLlwfBFu7dWFm6z0lkO2ujN37NGchqE-3nZmbwWkILlh8KgZfFqrxWZ57P6szCUot4A72S3kFAdFLhP059F6EjCuLQuxOjt0xbwJqEZk6pCUn_k&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dlktmmd7YnD8&h=CAQEsRdXVAQHtUDiAeM34QPBYCnPaiwopC7opmH4MEMDO7A&enc=AZMdFm3C0wa-orrlL-6WkhUgNsST4u6Cph_qQ4aBnQiSY_D5qyZHm4H4ERY9VwomYkJa4Y_3_TILS5esRB3YFJEkjKcOuK4v7CvZgPTeNwGkjOrMp2db_-3vz4K8PtH75SeCvCkEL1zSP_ar8cL87NyOoAYW87oOZ63uQVw3NRfFNNRt17dk1U506aFFyhNU93w&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DQbNpi2d5oEs&h=-AQFwjba4AQFCbj0kHRg09Ph_FPZ2zCq0DJ4T3VoHkfT2_g&enc=AZMWTcOWQ_YJINA15vvfirxS8qz12xgv-q6HLTsssTV1kcvcKd0owbLderv-ncxiwHuzkckVc75lnFmEVmejXBfuaxLFY5zjI3AqdD3DKU7doqnco9O2w184G-07VVxU7d_en85yIJZ-8hYLQbHcFfDcbKMZY0IkA1ccT78GlJFcpifK21y6aFIChalmJ7kPbb4&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=846072128805081&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=846072128805081&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=922347197844240&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=922347197844240&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=938117819600511&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=938117819600511&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3


https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=977229375689355&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1458097750.&type=3&theater 

Steven Rudd states he has scuba-dived in the Gulf of Aqaba - (and his reasons for rejecting other routes; 

most all of which I am in agreement; except as to the points I have expressed my own concerns -

 http://www.bible.ca/…/bible-archeology-exodus-route-ruling-… Again, I am in agreement with the vast 

majority of his research and conclusions; not just about the exodus but other Biblical topics; but I am not 

so hasty to dismiss the evidence the Caldwells, Wyatts, Cornuke and Williams have presented); which 

left me wondering if he has found such things as they all document. If he has, I encourage him to show 

them and where these artifacts are found. If he found similar evidence at the Straights of Tiran as Ron 

Wyatt and others have found on both sides of the Gulf of Aqaba at the crossing site marked by the 

Pillars of Solomon; then he most certainly should present it. 

http://www.bible.ca/archeolo…/bible-archeology-jerusalem.htm 

http://ancientexodus.com/the-sea-of-exodus/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w5_-rR-mw7Y 

https://www.google.com/search… - it is inevitable because there are people who Love God Almighty 

and Truth and those that hate Him and are deceivers and even take pleasure in their own delusions and 

vain imaginations that with every discovery there is going to be controversy. No matter what evidence 

exists; there will be at least two interpretations of it until our Lord Jesus Christ returns in Glory and 

removes the liars once and for all. 

So the Exodus account is historic fact along with the details recorded concerning it in the Holy Bible. One 

of those details was the fact that the Amalekites attacked the Israelites and specifically went after the 

feeble, the elderly, women and children that were weary and made up the stragglers of the Israelites as 

they marched on their way to Sinai. So without provocation, the Amalekites murdered not so much the 

warriors and the strong but intentionally went after the defenseless. They did this AFTER God Almighty 

had so obviously, with very great miracles, delivered the Israelites from the Egyptians. It was an offense 

so great because these wicked souls had purposefully and knowingly made themselves the enemy of 

God Almighty and His People and did so by horrifically slaughtering those of the elders, the women, and 

little innocent children. 

http://biblehub.com/deuteronomy/25-18.htm 

Blot Out Amalek 

17"Remember what Amalek did to you along the way when you came out from Egypt, 18how he met 

you along the way and attacked among you all the stragglers at your rear when you were faint and 

weary; and he did not fear God. 19"Therefore it shall come about when the LORD your God has given 

you rest from all your surrounding enemies, in the land which the LORD your God gives you as an 

inheritance to possess, you shall blot out the memory of Amalek from under heaven; you must not 

forget. 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=977229375689355&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=977229375689355&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bible.ca%2Farcheology%2Fbible-archeology-exodus-route-ruling-out-candiates-excluding-red-sea-crossing-points-kadesh-barnea.htm&h=AAQFRfZr8AQFs7UikhMDlROovBQqPL8LIcZ21dDD8IcVGUg&enc=AZMvasWM9Dnhd0snE-6kCHcnwjWmMqnV_mZ3VKnqJA9mCdx0ZR6Y-bIqyCLKwR2f7WJQ40Rr3djE-khD8sx37aUAjPSg4H3AGWPiRihyLyE9Mbv141IFmO0fB0sI98mTYMEYc2EMm9ml8C70prVVUWCbhDL3hJt0QrN0-d8zUpzWDURPaWE5F1W6SyKeZoTdlno&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bible.ca%2Farcheology%2Fbible-archeology-jerusalem.htm&h=0AQHyPRoWAQFqaPs4XsGemhUVQcT4eV34Zj1dBJsZWQy8sg&enc=AZM1KM-CWJGUnV5B_y0jy2Nil4jknDL3gCAxlE7AXuzq6JWKVMiooUE25Kd9UzWfod0TOaLRtqej-or-iwfhSVHxZo6JKh3BgRegz2_wFEn3SbMP93wf-mhHmF9nAnM2hhDeqOPpHx6GkqvNdSTQ1pzSlIre_E4YdatIgq1vjz8Ie8fjB9NwBGGaBp0cIENvETQ&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fancientexodus.com%2Fthe-sea-of-exodus%2F&h=mAQGx7GWkAQEv_j6oJsfyt5YFNEzCexSSRkhBpzmDakPdxw&enc=AZP5ckct9u7WwE2DUgtcEXtNts6Y1YVhHetljxAPPyofefv8AUs-gAm2KEXIc-w7ZvuT5AYRqjHNSGI_OSABVMwATkfb8LRtzEiok2To21IjFitQNfJ_gNzVreuyJhI3snozdG3_uhmGqNj-Gh47l3XsVASy2v6JX72MMhxARCJuOE_fZYr6v40_x1VRhEQ4O4g&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dw5_-rR-mw7Y&h=BAQGuP5oZAQG_XCfRNwlObZtxJxnyoyxVfj7VWoRcMa1gHw&enc=AZM3yHpZr8WmdxYZYEsMHHL7otI-LGzsUjOOpQ8bbkWlVYsl1L1xNZm4MeQELt1dys3CVl8IvxaPeZOi9ed2_PMyNZw1PC_AYtkWxB9hV0s2XTJtbaV6g1516Oea15qfqmX63a7M35koOg8jqzGniRyQ92Z-sJTGQHK48iJPSd7aR9pGvgq8b4qRx7juVgE-iXg&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dimhotep%2Bjoseph%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dimhotep%2Bjoseph%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j0l5.5471j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=RAQF88IQKAQFa8YjEHlSuuejPRHh3OLmBL6qLPmDDPF_USQ&enc=AZMWbh2C26LxBz2ce7E8jKddrVMImxvRF5oGUOwFawlWuF6DdAZGCTsIdyL1KcUjXa9D4TiNypFNRbXy4xi9Vxk2SchzTigXgmmhf7XjIIqpHyJgLejRpyuKIaRDVrA7zvYzEJSvUGRO0Ny3d_eWI6paeZzrAUjarLOafPmc16Dmp_d8_VHahBgIFKzfePdpn0A&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fdeuteronomy%2F25-18.htm&h=aAQGF294QAQG9G6mPNnK8rKf3FDybqNq2klD9fWMlRpCUnQ&enc=AZOS4Z2w9Ju6S2cSvuwRkBukqmzQjG2SEUcBEbAuAQTY-U07hY45g0SFyq0jgd-Fbe4cKNkgNV2iNv7snqRGtR257NUcAyzME16912otWZ9VJiUMde7LSjdARUidgpSRifjnvlH8BAd7mP-u5WmELsTNO7nLKqB3vi3IXYYDquL2E1K4bVRHyGjB-SYbuW814Yw&s=1


Repeatedly attacking the Israelites without provocation, murdering even little children/infants, were not 

the only offenses of the Amalekites. 

https://youtu.be/QpdzRwqiH84?t=583 

Amalek was a grandson of Esau. 

http://biblehub.com/genesis/36-12.htm 

Esau's Descendants 

…11The sons of Eliphaz were Teman, Omar, Zepho and Gatam and Kenaz.12Timna was a concubine of 

Esau's son Eliphaz and she bore Amalek to Eliphaz. These are the sons of Esau's wife Adah. 

Esau was hated by God: 

http://biblehub.com/romans/9-13.htm 

God's Sovereign Choice 

…12it was said to her, "THE OLDER WILL SERVE THE YOUNGER." 13Just as it is written, "JACOB I LOVED, 

BUT ESAU I HATED." 14What shall we say then? There is no injustice with God, is there? May it never be! 

15For He says to Moses, "I WILL HAVE MERCY ON WHOM I HAVE MERCY, AND I WILL HAVE 

COMPASSION ON WHOM I HAVE COMPASSION." 16So then it does not depend on the man who wills or 

the man who runs, but on God who has mercy. 17For the Scripture says to Pharaoh, "FOR THIS VERY 

PURPOSE I RAISED YOU UP, TO DEMONSTRATE MY POWER IN YOU, AND THAT MY NAME MIGHT BE 

PROCLAIMED THROUGHOUT THE WHOLE EARTH." 18So then He has mercy on whom He desires, and He 

hardens whom He desires. 

Salvation or damnation is based on the foreknowledge of our Creator; the foreknowledge of those who 

CHOOSE TO BECOME HIS ENEMY OR WHO CHOOSE TO HONOR AND LOVE HIM. It is His Divine 

Knowledge of the character of each soul; that determines their final destiny; whether it is Divine Favor 

or Divine Wrath. (If you are choosing to hate God (the One True God declared in the Holy Bible, our Lord 

and Savior YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH, THE EVERLIVING LORD JESUS CHRIST, and His People, YOU 

SHOULD REPENT IMMEDIATELY for your own welfare; if not for decency and righteousness.) 

Esau was hated for good reasons: 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/foolish-esau/594022464010050/ 

Just as Pharaoh and the Egyptians reaped consequences according to their own evil decisions against 

God and His People: 

http://biblehub.com/exodus/1-22.htm 

Pharoah Orders Male Children Killed 

…21Because the midwives feared God, He established households for them. 22Then Pharaoh 

commanded all his people, saying, "Every son who is born you are to cast into the Nile, and every 

daughter you are to keep alive." 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FQpdzRwqiH84%3Ft%3D583&h=5AQEd8IU9AQFlja5ZixKPGOkl6UWKMDwRZsseiR0i6Le0dA&enc=AZNNVv-Tc-gq12maRfPVg7ynAGfe5NdcFMUtkQzL_AGeQLowg7RXJPG8gBOo4wqz5LZpK8LiSCTJ0BGCUqUH0nHGQ9JTfrD_m5ST8G8hzJbfWQoFmNG5mbc0OB9ueDxQ05xP5GosUZSqHlsQ8hu_cwM0MMWEfNPTur0SJyEyyw2ObU9DPWXcpYVHIf7cJPZoNTg&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fgenesis%2F36-12.htm&h=-AQFwjba4AQHzIlM4s0qBc_LquU8NlmXJbSxCY2V8hGBTRw&enc=AZM_6t-zSKC-2W12VolREi4wIK3qkG6B4tuZeePZTSzsOdLHZ7dAKFSiBHXfKxtCx8j3AxUe7VBuqQwTsZ0gAVfjF5NGLPFdI5dllmB1esoH_oyX6DkgJIpsyO7JRW3thNzQwqZPgzcaDV9QCT-XNcTf7logyXSOInJ5LlmZ_NbVWoA9XGBCzqnlXUf_YeVhXBU&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fromans%2F9-13.htm&h=YAQHFselHAQE8zQXpg4EGTL_YqXPa5E41jkfVRfq542JHcw&enc=AZM8DqtE1vNc0D3gEXrWAk7M3slsBI0iXheBNNiq1H6X5-NBbSO1x9McEhCcsDYXGxdgwELfOuybPQK33aDw3x-60IbMXs-R4M3jl4bIJc4cBSShpCDGEBkiaEEPr4JkeypD4GWJD_hjL65QYUmErZp_XVzsrQK7i4IqjAbz4CeWlYoYNgQ_Z74nQgSdBWYOoZw&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/foolish-esau/594022464010050
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fexodus%2F1-22.htm&h=jAQHFEJQBAQFsG35qODqg1MIEQx5iE7XsJ4TqEvPPmMAhSw&enc=AZPjiVW1m7JdXj1ToUVxlwXpBknmrwcDuKUmi6qcLIFFwd2Kq5xLcLc3OfLHbnnXxedTV3DPF7nzn2HWZuawn5_JELY03VcpOvKfCzNtTbZZA56lGDUSutl9hdM0jWthm7DpJt_9QDfiMd1u4-oAol7zPY_cExqgkzzEuJ2F7j6Q05LVpj1UlvcnzDCVkH8uTNU&s=1


So the descendants of Esau (if you are acting like Esau, you need to REPENT IMMEDIATELY and Call upon 

the One True God, our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, to forgive you of your crimes against Him and 

others, and transform you into a being of righteousness and holiness. You need to get baptized in His 

Name and pray to receive His Holy Spirit; so that you can KNOW Him, BE EMPOWERED by Him, and 

LEARN DIRECTLY from Him.) are hated by our Eternal Creator because they not only became foolish and 

wicked like Esau; but some even more so. (If you are jealous of the People of God, their Blessings, their 

achievements, if you hate them at times so much you wish they were dead or even think of murdering 

people of the Judeo-Christian/Biblical Worldview; then you MUST REPENT IMMEDIATELY and Cry out to 

the One True God for MERCY upon your soul and to transform you into a being that Loves Him and His 

Children always!!!!!!!!) 

http://biblehub.com/genesis/27-41.htm 

The Stolen Blessing 

…40"By your sword you shall live, And your brother you shall serve; But it shall come about when you 

become restless, That you will break his yoke from your neck." 41So Esau bore a grudge against Jacob 

because of the blessing with which his father had blessed him; and Esau said to himself, "The days of 

mourning for my father are near; then I will kill my brother Jacob." 42Now when the words of her elder 

son Esau were reported to Rebekah, she sent and called her younger son Jacob, and said to him, "Behold 

your brother Esau is consoling himself concerning you by planning to kill you.… 

So Esau and his descendants tended to be murderers, haters of God our Eternal Creator, the God of the 

Holy Bible, the God of the Israelites, Jews and Christians, the ONE TRUE GOD. If you are presently hating 

God Almighty, YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH (JESUS THE CHRIST), and Israelites, Jews and Christians, you 

are presently following in the path of the enemies of God Almighty!!!!!!!! 

Amalek, was born to a concubine; not even a wife, of the descendants of Esau. 

http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/concubine 

Simple Definition of concubine 

: an unmarried woman who has sex with a man and lives with the man and his wife or wives 

Full Definition of concubine 

: a woman with whom a man cohabits without being married: asa : one having a recognized social status 

in a household below that of a wifeb : mistress 4a 

http://biblehub.com/judges/3-13.htm 

12 Now the Israelites again did evil in the sight of the Lord, and the Lord strengthened Eglon king of 

Moab against Israel, since they had done what was evil in the sight of the Lord. 13 And Eglon gathered 

to him the sons of Ammon and Amalek, and went and struck down Israel [in defeat], and they took 

possession of the City of Palm Trees (Jericho). 14 And the Israelites served Eglon king of Moab eighteen 

years. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Judges+6 

Judges 6Amplified Bible (AMP) 

Israel Oppressed by Midian 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fgenesis%2F27-41.htm&h=wAQGgsENPAQGXRxPf9BSiOSzUWztV9IeZBfZQySgHzUSrDQ&enc=AZPDddel9mnzscqdW3NljGxbZasFFdlRZj3lkNJkufuhyKNgYy0F8ZFY_GO-9AlcBAqlRVTGFubHVI5srmHMvEF3GrsRFQeze6Yk-a-PoeZWjdaq2TeOGwro-OPt8tGmzmagRy28Z2Sm3cg61Mi3R5Gb8KOiTL-7lN3vP74sZXQiaMYjhk8x0K8HqtpeS2WTTgg&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.merriam-webster.com%2Fdictionary%2Fconcubine&h=HAQHZ5TF2AQE01JS0eZhvrWmlbZAitHqPzuY6jcPnR4ccww&enc=AZNFoChaCKo_NN5usPMfbIOB2jNjxIHarNwS3R_qwtbzA_lcoPDAbgJbaHsWem_xMsQfLIrQj4cp-OclvKKYseCkdA_lPx8weyEvYN3KY-x4lmhIBSny4WQ-wPSqQCTC7WREF_pLSaIztS5IJ-DTPBdx7g1iEb7JBoJ3mpfxUcbwHobSJygbsuMmu6Qk-IpywDc&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fjudges%2F3-13.htm&h=8AQEzT7F-AQG4HlLGFd4JwpzILb-3uQI1iH_dKWvofSwA_g&enc=AZMw9x3iQvweu2Uhp4_OZEJTZpy5ppyVr0yJWv_mJkjSxjZBJ8msyKlyi0TufszAv_nxPek4H9By_PkuGXhx4tVhMvq8aCN8exf98tSqP6rjkJjIkBxt8fDc6AgGkmnc4I2s_qvqx9U_tOAYgGwjkneG6nEDzsDSMszfc_rcwrOzr1eCeEKbwCwh9bGGT4-w_HY&s=1
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6 Then the Israelites did evil in the sight of the Lord; and the Lord gave them into the hand of Midian for 

seven years. 2 The [powerful] hand of Midian prevailed against Israel. Because of Midian the sons of 

Israel made for themselves the dens (hideouts) which were in the mountains, and the caves and the 

[mountain] strongholds. 3 For it was whenever Israel had sown [their seed] that the Midianites would 

come up with the Amalekites and the people of the east and go up against them. 4 So they would camp 

against them and destroy the crops of the land as far as Gaza, and leave no sustenance in Israel as well 

as no sheep, ox, or donkey. 5 For they would come up with their livestock and their tents, and they 

would come in as numerous as locusts; both they and their camels were innumerable. So they came into 

the land to devastate it. 6 So Israel was greatly impoverished because of the Midianites, and the 

Israelites cried out to the Lord [for help]. 

So the Amalekites and at times other descendants of Esau and Ishmael were attacking and murdering 

the Israelites any way they could, relentlessly; including women, children, babies, destruction of land, 

food, homes, cities; anything they could to wipe the People of God from the face of the earth; in open 

enmity against the One True GOD. 

The Amalekites were of the pagan nations that surrounded the Israelites and tried to exterminate them 

at the time of Exodus. They had repeatedly over the years murdered innocent men, women, children, 

infants; destroyed crops, herds, homes, cities, and so harassed the Israelites that at times they were left 

hiding in caves; struggling to survive. The Amalekites obviously trained their children from generation to 

generation to hate and attack the Israelites in every way possible to relentlessly and utterly destroy 

every man, woman and child of the One True God, the God who declares Himself in the Holy Bible, the 

God of all Creation. 

Whenever Israel listened to and obeyed God they would triumph over their enemies; including the 

Amalekites, but when the People of God adopted the pagan practices, (worship of devils, demons, fallen 

angels, false gods, idols, and adopted some or all of the vices that go along with such evil), then their 

enemies would afflict and destroy them. It's been that way throughout history to this very day. 

But let us understand the crimes of the Amalekites more fully. Besides being murderers and destroyers; 

relentlessly bent on the destruction and death of the Israelites; hating the One True God and His People 

without repentance; with ongoing determination to exterminate them all from the earth, they were/are 

in fact vile persons. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jeremiah+10 

Jeremiah 10Amplified Bible (AMP) 

A Satire on Idolatry 

10 Hear the word which the Lord speaks to you, O house of Israel. 2 Thus says the Lord, 

“Do not learn the way of the [pagan] nations, 

And do not be terrified and distressed by the signs of the heavens 

Although the pagans are terrified by them; 

3  

For the customs and decrees of the peoples are [mere] delusion [exercises in futility]; 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.biblegateway.com%2Fpassage%2F%3Fsearch%3DJeremiah%2B10&h=5AQEd8IU9AQG_WNcKkrftfShjj3YIvcALuQ0A_rW-7-mB4w&enc=AZPjERL4wfX87CpOrt3d5TDJDFCIePNmISi19vIYi09a0zy0CgpcYvBZiJYAvtJGyNKmdNmBZalLCjnqn2-aBQ4PiUH2M0n-49PSN9DiVX5oC0vryAe_wk8KNLXR84qxikjmnrCDTNSEIZfLcHkX8urRMCxxQkwF7hh1DRG9BCl7w48xGv1qkj6RlJqCPFh6f7E&s=1


It is only wood which one cuts from the forest [to make a god], 

The work of the hands of the craftsman with the axe or cutting tool. 

4  

“They adorn the idol with silver and with gold; 

They fasten it with hammers and nails 

So that it will not fall apart. 

5  

“They are like scarecrows in a cucumber field; 

They cannot speak; 

They have to be carried, 

Because they cannot walk! 

Do not be afraid of them, 

For they can do no harm or evil, 

Nor can they do any good.” 

6  

There is none like You, O Lord; 

You are great, and great is Your mighty and powerful name. 

7  

Who would not fear You, O King of the nations? 

For it is appropriate and it is Your due! 

For among all the wise men of the nations 

And in all their kingdoms, 

There is none like You. 

8  

But they are altogether irrational and stupid and foolish 

In their discipline of delusion—their idol is [only] wood [it is ridiculous, empty and worthless]! 

9  

Silver that has been beaten [into plates] is brought from [a]Tarshish, 

And gold from [b]Uphaz, 

The work of the craftsman and of the hand of the goldsmith; 

Violet and purple are their clothing; 

They are all the work of skilled men. 

10  

But the Lord is the true God and the God who is Truth; 

He is the living God and the everlasting King. 

The earth quakes and shudders at His wrath, 

And the nations are not able to endure His indignation. 

11 In this manner you shall say to them, “The gods that did not make the heavens and the earth will 

perish from the earth and from under the heavens.” 

12  

God made the earth by His power; 

He established the world by His wisdom 



And by His understanding and skill He has stretched out the heavens. 

13  

When He utters His voice, there is a tumult of [c]waters in the heavens, 

And He causes the clouds and the mist to ascend from the end of the earth; 

He makes lightning for the rain, 

And brings out the wind from His treasuries and from His storehouses. 

14  

Every man has become [like a brute] irrational and stupid, without knowledge [of God]; 

Every goldsmith is shamed by his carved idols; 

For his molten images are frauds and lies, 

And there is no breath in them. 

15  

They are worthless and devoid of promise, a work of delusion and mockery; 

In their time of [trial and] punishment they will perish [without hope]. 

16  

The Portion of Jacob [the true God on whom Israel has a claim] is not like these; 

For He is the Designer and Maker of all things, 

And Israel is the tribe of His inheritance [and He will not fail them]— 

The Lord of hosts is His name. 

17  

Gather up your bundle [of goods] from the ground, 

You who live under siege. 

18  

For thus says the Lord; 

“Behold, I am slinging out at this time the people of this land, 

And will cause them [great] distress, 

That they may find it [to be as I have said].” 

19  

“Woe to me because of my [spiritual] brokenness!” [says Jeremiah, speaking for the nation.] 

“My wound is incurable.” 

But I said, “Surely this sickness and suffering and grief are mine, 

And I must bear it.” 

20  

My tent is destroyed, 

And all my [tent] cords are broken; 

My children have been taken from me [as captives] and are no more. 

There is no one to stretch out my tent again 

And to set up my [tent] curtains. 

21  

For the shepherds [of the people] have become [like brutes,] irrational and stupid, 

And have not searched for the Lord or asked about Him or realized their need for Him; 

Therefore they have not been wise and have not prospered, 



And all their flocks are scattered. 

22  

The sound of a report! Behold, [the invader] comes— 

A great commotion from the country of the north (Babylonia)— 

To make the cities of Judah 

A desolation, a haunt and dwelling place of jackals. 

23  

O Lord, I know that the path of [life of] a man is not in himself; 

It is not within [the limited ability of] man [even one at his best] to choose and direct his steps [in life]. 

24  

O Lord, correct me [along with Your people], but with mercy and in just measure— 

Not in Your anger, or You will crush me and bring me to nothing. 

25  

Pour out Your wrath on the nations that do not know nor recognize You 

And on the families that do not call Your name. 

For they have devoured Jacob; 

They have devoured him and consumed him 

And made his land a desolate waste. 

So the Amalekites were idolaters; worshiping false gods; even things like wood, metal and rocks. They 

did this DESPITE the fact that they knew of the God of Israel and His Awesome Power but instead chose 

to hate the One True God and foolishly become idolaters. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Leviticus+18 

Leviticus 18Amplified Bible (AMP) 

Laws on Immoral Relations 

18 Then the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, 2 “Speak to the children of Israel and say to them, ‘I am the 

Lordyour God. 3 You shall not do what is done in the land of Egypt where you lived, and you shall not do 

what is done in the land of Canaan where I am bringing you. You shall not follow their statutes 

(practices, customs). 4 You are to follow My judgments (precepts, ordinances) and keep My statutes and 

live by them. I am the Lord your God. 5 So you shall keep My statutes and My judgments, by which, if a 

person keeps them, he shall live; I am the Lord. 

6 ‘[a]No one shall approach any blood relative of his [b]to uncover nakedness (have intimate relations). I 

am the Lord. 7 You shall not uncover the [c]nakedness of your father, that is, the nakedness of your 

mother. She is your mother. You shall not uncover her nakedness. 8 You shall not uncover the 

nakedness of your father’s wife; it is your father’s nakedness. 9 You shall not uncover the nakedness of 

your sister, either the daughter of your father or of your mother, whether born at home or born 

elsewhere. 10 You shall not uncover the nakedness of your son’s daughter or your daughter’s daughter; 

their nakedness you shall not uncover, for they are your own nakedness [that is, your own descendants]. 

11 You shall not uncover the nakedness of your father’s wife’s daughter; born to your father, she is your 

sister. 12 You shall not uncover the nakedness of your father’s sister; she is your father’s blood relative. 

13 You shall not uncover the nakedness of your mother’s sister, for she is your mother’s blood relative. 
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14 You shall not uncover the nakedness of your father’s brother’s wife; you shall not approach his wife; 

she is your aunt. 15 You shall not uncover the nakedness of your daughter-in-law; she is your son’s wife. 

You shall not uncover her nakedness. 16 You shall not uncover the nakedness of your brother’s wife; it is 

your brother’s nakedness. 17 You shall not uncover the nakedness of a woman and her daughter, nor 

shall you take her son’s daughter or her daughter’s daughter to uncover their nakedness (have intimate 

relations with them); they are [her] blood relatives; it is an outrageous offense. 18 You shall not marry a 

woman in addition to her sister as a rival while she is alive, to uncover her nakedness. 

19 ‘Also you shall not approach a woman to uncover her nakedness during her menstrual impurity 

andceremonial uncleanness. 20 You shall not have intimate relations with your neighbor’s wife, to be 

defiled with her. 21 You shall not give any of your children to offer them [by fire as a sacrifice] to Molech 

[the god of the Ammonites], nor shall you profane the name of your God [by honoring idols as gods]. I 

am the Lord. 22 You shall not lie [intimately] with a male as one lies with a female; it is repulsive. 23 You 

shall not have intimate relations with any animal to be defiled with it; nor shall a woman stand before 

an animal to mate with it; it is a perversion. 

24 ‘Do not defile yourselves by any of these things; for by all these the nations which I am casting out 

before you have become defiled. 25 For the land has become defiled; therefore I have brought its 

punishment upon it, and the land vomits out its inhabitants. 26 But as for you, you are to keep My 

statutes and My judgments (precepts) and shall not commit any of these repulsive acts, neither the 

native-born, nor the stranger who lives temporarily among you 27 (for all these repulsive acts have been 

done by the men who lived in the land before you, and the land has become defiled); 28 [do none of 

these things] so that the land will not vomit you out, should you defile it, as it has vomited out the 

nation which has been before you. 29 For whoever commits any of these repulsive acts, those persons 

who do so shall be cut off from among their people [excluding them from the atonement made for 

them]. 30 So keep My command: do not practice any of the repulsive customs which have been 

practiced before you, so as not to defile yourselves by them; I am the Lord your God.’” 

Footnotes: 

a. Leviticus 18:6 This passage (vv 6-18) states incestuous prohibitions. 

b. Leviticus 18:6 This Hebrew euphemism for sexual relations occurs in each verse in the passage. 

c. Leviticus 18:7 The father’s nakedness is a reference to his wife in her role as his sexual partner, i.e. the 

nakedness that belongs to him alone by virtue of their marriage (cf 1 Cor 7:4). Otherwise, the literal 

meaning would refer to intimate relations with the father himself, including homosexuality. The text 

itself states that this is not the meaning, especially in 20:11a (The man who lies...has uncovered his 

father’s nakedness). 

http://biblehub.com/leviticus/18-24.htm NOTE: the Amalekites were not just RELENTLESS, 

DETERMINED, PERSISTENT, MURDERERS, GOD-HATERS, IDOLATERS, BUT WERE SEXUALLY IMMORAL IN 

EVERY POSSIBLE WAY. Rapists, baby-rapers, homosexuals, slavers, abusers of captives, zoophiliacs, 

necrophiliacs, all manner of sexually perverse devil worshipers. 

Devil worshipers are ANY AND ALL UNREPENTANT WICKED PERSONS, murderers, idolaters, liars, 

deceivers; even deluding themselves, sexually perverse; who without repentance or remorse actually 

enjoy hating God and His People and have no intention whatsoever of ceasing from their wicked and 
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perverse crimes before Him. Their two prominent practices, encouraged even in their books are murder 

and deceit, but all vices are practiced by them and encouraged in their literature. These are such as hate 

the GOD of the Holy Bible, Jews and Christians, and attack them in their thoughts, words and any way 

they think they can get away with. 

John 8:44-45Amplified Bible (AMP) 

44 You are of your father the devil, and it is your will to practice the desires [which are characteristic] of 

your father. He was a murderer from the beginning, and does not stand in the truth because there is no 

truth in him. When he lies, he speaks what it natural to him, for he is a liar and the father of lies and 

half-truths. 45 But because I speak the truth, you do not believe Me [and continue in your unbelief]. 

Basically the Amalekites intentionally made themselves vile and actually enjoy being such; they are in 

fact people that follow baal, the devil, satanil, lucifer, to this very day. No one has to "demonize" them; 

they have done that willingly themselves. 

When you understand Divine Justice: 

http://biblehub.com/galatians/6-7.htm 

7Do not be deceived, God is not mocked; for whatever a man sows, this he will also reap. 

You see clearly that God is only repaying the amalekites for EXACTLY how they treated the Israelites. 

(History records even to this day, their determination to annihilate the People of God, of the Holy Bible.) 

In the past, they slaughtered innocent men, women and children, their flocks and herds, their crops, 

without repentance, remorse and continued to attack the Israelites relentlessly generation after 

generation. 

http://biblehub.com/romans/9-8.htm 

God's Sovereign Choice 

6But it is not as though the word of God has failed. For they are not all Israel who are descended from 

Israel; 7nor are they all children because they are Abraham's descendants, but: "THROUGH ISAAC YOUR 

DESCENDANTS WILL BE NAMED." 8That is, it is not the children of the flesh who are children of God, but 

the children of the promise are regarded as descendants. 9For this is the word of promise: "AT THIS 

TIME I WILL COME, AND SARAH SHALL HAVE A SON." 

http://biblehub.com/romans/2-29.htm 

28For he is not a Jew who is one outwardly, nor is circumcision that which is outward in the flesh. 29But 

he is a Jew who is one inwardly; and circumcision is that which is of the heart, by the Spirit, not by the 

letter; and his praise is not from men, but from God. 

https://www.google.com/search… - researching devil worship you see the common characteristics, 

murder, deceit, sexual perversity of all kinds, abuse of children; even rape and sacrifice of children. 

Sadly, these practices are seen among the nations and people that hate the God of the Holy Bible to this 

day; especially those nations that scream for the destruction of Jews and Christians (Israel, Europe and 

America - Western (Judeo-Christian) Civilization) 
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Note the following facts: 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-

represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883/ 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-

of-all-creation-part-1/633571873388442/ 

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/…/MoreUpdates031315/satanil%… 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-

of-all-creation-part-3/656129924465970/ 

BUT MORE PARTICULARY: 

The Amalekites attacked the Israelites upon entering what is present day northwestern Saudi Arabia and 

attacked them repeatedly all the way up into the region of modern day Israel. The Amalekites were 

sexually perverse and RELENTLESSLY hate GOD and His People. Murderers, violent, liars, deceivers, 

slavers, rapists, sexually immoral in every way; living in the Middle East and relentlessly attacking Israel 

and Israelites generation after generation to this day. 

https://www.google.com/search… 

1) What group on earth actually still uses the name "Malek" predominantly? Arab/muslims - exactly in 

the region Amalek settled and the Amalekites adopted baal (devil worship) in every way. 

2) What group on earth screams for the annihilation of Jews and Christians, Israel, Europe and America? 

Arab/muslims - exactly in the region Amalek settled and the Amalekites adopted baal worship; even to 

the point of still using wicked language and terms and practices. 

https://www.google.com/search… 

3) Examine thoroughly these connections STILL IN PRACTICE TODAY with ancient pagan devil worship: 

https://www.google.com/search… 

https://www.google.com/search… 

4) Brutal slavery with sexual immorality 

https://www.google.com/search… 

It's NOT just PRACTICED; it's taught in black and white in their so called "holy" book(s): 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=htshvId51UE 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ms9NrdiJHRA 
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http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blastthetrumpet.org%2FPublicLetters%2FAAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath%2FMoreUpdates031315%2Fsatanil%2520v%2520GOD%2520P2.pdf&h=MAQGmoBS5AQHKRy3tGmjtjP0vGfK1hETI_h_v41Gf9xM4VQ&enc=AZPR_ny7vE7OjGV74zzIgEzHCJodbVekMuM3zCL3MPGhKsF9GjtKxPMU7lDJv2ShSCFk7VaWeGZhc0CXr4DWToPcSqjsvM6ppJTnCpTrziiQkoSghKghMxwypu1FusGeJ_Qmc6iGPcmKWF78GUtHl-62mwUXZXg1cFfLDzIa_0cez139-hQ5hWwgloF-um0wGNA&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-of-all-creation-part-3/656129924465970
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-of-all-creation-part-3/656129924465970
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DMalik%2BAl%2BAmlak%2Bis%2Bthe%2Bmost%2Bawful%2Bname%2Bin%2Ballah%2527s%2Bsight%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3DMalik%2BAl%2BAmlak%2Bis%2Bthe%2Bmost%2Bawful%2Bname%2Bin%2Ballah%2527s%2Bsight%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.22087j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=JAQFlG_bAAQGGVTB6A5Od3AizAOM7mfg6ca3xX6CVG-ysbA&enc=AZPHbluWl59FEkab4l_AFOwDc3R9W0ppXHQ1gsZuTQhEy8d3Sp8-QQ9vRf2sGxdAV1d8Rnh-mQL679DAcJJPwSvRqAYTtqOmtlcCwMwU3PoiPuI1NL-7eyyEnJN_KONvZiJfU0d4FPYBCJGwujQNQitXcux5sQnJQy_TrBC1lDGqV7dY_yO-XdUrIH43QAVpQKM&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmuslims%2Bscream%2Bdeath%2Bto%2Bisrael%2Bengland%2Bamerica%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmuslims%2Bscream%2Bdeath%2Bto%2Bisrael%2Bengland%2Bamerica%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.14927j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=IAQH5WkEHAQHJtBjmCwItkctGXUDjWkAPM-GzhBUeok5F2g&enc=AZOEYvU-GWNi8N2uREwu91SgWygZ18qJIk4xRgxL4Bvb5AoOwfjXCpcFmeRmxMd4oNGk2EVvTyXWRH316vccYFFyl_l4axLW4MAtQj62VwIPtJw7oYG1pcdx5KH1bztnJbbQXZifTmwbVRaLIJlfoAAIyk8Fha0KH5B6H1dLDJah8RJ4MKTb6udQDsdR7OAy5K0&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dbaal%2Basherah%2Bworship%2Bcrescent%2Bmoon%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26biw%3D1280%26bih%3D622%26source%3Dlnms%26sa%3DX%26ved%3D0ahUKEwiF2-i-msXLAhUC6WMKHd4NAGsQ_AUIBSgA%26dpr%3D1.5&h=UAQESE25zAQHKHleKPlKPW5OPT-5fpzFcLl3B1iOpCAiLmg&enc=AZOabaI1OiVaXYUDxbdHjll8Tt_-QBhckrvy8X0qUArtz5fJc5zil-yxyhIDkhGGiSuAaeCPFmrcpXV5o7lFrw7V83YK40jBqqu8U1ZKOYiq2tUZB1J5lQUMYoLiDk8ahhfxCieiXriI9OBrYeCB5mqIo8Hqrhqe6fixWBGz7IRPNXDn4mWiccYfKC09WCbCvyw&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmodern%2Bashura%2Bbloodletting%2Britual%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26source%3Dlnms%26tbm%3Disch%26sa%3DX%26ved%3D0ahUKEwi3oJ3wmsXLAhVT2GMKHbegB38Q_AUIBygB%26biw%3D1280%26bih%3D622&h=QAQEzkFsvAQE0bmyWW77Fe18YxFwY0s4k3gsoujrnsKeAcw&enc=AZPmMJgpqrhjqhyQTXHMimB0S6Jl99oNcA-BWjUFSEcw7jtyQsPcSbe9hPKZwpwFIziOuFOXettUjJ071g1PtB4SnpELiugLkJR12ansrwonljXtd4Emx0Iy1XZG5a2cu31mcYtEgxFzU3kQ9dOZP8vG98p3z8r4aK8Xp9q0OxlfApvwwscFQmqGOeF2IyGnafs&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DArab%2Bmuslims%2B1400%2Byears%2Bof%2Bslavery%2Brape%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3DArab%2Bmuslims%2B1400%2Byears%2Bof%2Bslavery%2Brape%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.11247j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3DArab%2Bmuslims%2B1400%2Byears%2Bof%2Bslavery%2Brape%26tbm%3Dvid&h=iAQFULi1wAQHkEa5L-H0px0odwwc8Dpp1bNcgJhbfg5QxVw&enc=AZMhYEyNYyz_8A6RrkA3CqyKzn76lFfOUVtEfP1rR7wIKLUwRnbc8bByQJuhiPdOmxmB-uWQBnkBjVEtOWJDNN_nkB9VFWgzQKBt7krSwwDwgpCdNHH-D_sWYc7Xnz0W3dfsVpn2lnxuv9wO6JpD9ifoNB6UVxkGNCBPvd7yIQVnjDngHdnOnCoweLdQ9me8sNQ&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DhtshvId51UE&h=kAQHhYvZlAQHQYXyOxa30l9MH-pTh2ObyTTlU5Fxuas0Sag&enc=AZMDdJghPzrzgblVst2KcuBGFrW1wVqiAervJPQI-AF70A3Ddo_vQvDQTc4fKz5kimPmD32gadPNIGwTSsqBFvnqGEMDc2W1IY7V6vQR3OD7JErMCml1TnQ9OolQ_Pf_xEtYlspeVgdzGQZih0jXhwbq4NY8NOZytH8n0IFn1-cDcy1np6v2YOfdu2Y0qzRFDrY&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dms9NrdiJHRA&h=HAQHZ5TF2AQG5E0SW_iBCKjtP3OeYgXJ0CR2jjz-OBfrYLA&enc=AZPPx4dhdwetwc80d3F9OwGHRKs73jLZkGThHLtt6rqlPuxQAwZIGe-ciToYd5gO7r0fDKhXVWq1-OxxRMBawvBzEpqKhMBv0pc4O8T4HtMOkAhRB2Qx_SskewgKTRlVCB2g4p-JPhl69l2nqM101hqdi8aw1A0YA8_OFtK15S-K8d9_YMcAcRq6eUfCKxGlNqs&s=1


5) Murder of Jews and Christians has not just been practiced by muslims screaming for the annihilation 

of Israel and America; but is taught in the wicked books: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch… 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uKKNJ9tjo4Q 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SnITHRb3hKc 

https://www.google.com/search… 

https://www.google.com/search… 

So Malek means King and A-Malek is AGAINST the ONE TRUE KING, GOD, JESUS CHRIST. 

muslims VEHEMENTLY deny the REAL JESUS CHRIST, and put a phony one in His Place (that is exactly the 

desire of the devil): 

http://biblehub.com/1_john/2-22.htm 

Beware of Antichrists 

…21I have not written to you because you do not know the truth, but because you do know it, and 

because no lie is of the truth.22Who is the liar but the one who denies that Jesus is the Christ? This is 

the antichrist, the one who denies the Father and the Son. 23Whoever denies the Son does not have the 

Father; the one who confesses the Son has the Father also.… 

http://biblehub.com/isaiah/14-14.htm 

Triumphant Exultation over Babel 

…13"But you said in your heart, 'I will ascend to heaven; I will raise my throne above the stars of God, 

And I will sit on the mount of assembly In the recesses of the north. 14'I will ascend above the heights of 

the clouds; I will make myself like the Most High.' 15"Nevertheless you will be thrust down to Sheol, To 

the recesses of the pit. 

so the muslim baal/lord/jesus IN THEIR THINKING returns to slaughter Jews and Christians!!!!!!!! they 

are following the devil, worshipping the devil and even place the devil in the veneration reserved only 

for the ONE TRUE GOD. (islam/satanism is diametrically opposed to the ONE TRUE GOD, JESUS CHRIST, 

and His Holy Commandments in the Holy Bible) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=509RKAY1XK8 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=allah+is+satan 

Amalekites are AGAINST the King of kings, (JESUS CHRIST, YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH, THE ONE TRUE 

GOD, THE GOD OF ISRAEL, THE GOD PLAINLY DECLARED IN THE HOLY BIBLE). They have RELENTLESSLY 

been against God and His People THROUGHOUT the history of mankind! They settled in the Middle East 

and spread out from there. Muhammad voices STILL USING THE TERM AND LANGUAGE that the most 

awful name to allah (the devil and his followers) is Malek Al-Amlak KING OF kings! 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DHsreFBy_8Ao%26list%3DPLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp&h=OAQE4iC9HAQHP504kFuZCCTY0eRPIk5jZsJep_yCmAJZ7KA&enc=AZN3uoImPQR32bvK2eM8nG_3_JaE_OCF5nw1JWjKcD7iFvGS3FlfRjFG2z-aJGtCfVSoJcCC5t5dQhdaPb4djgx9-JwXfiM_XNDiAoe2tf6xX1_nNcHmlttxUWieRxv6gL3yrstrwOqGP46wBTiwKljAyBz44kkLzxLeuz5_dpAyEQWFo1OWdenjitdQ0TltayI&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DuKKNJ9tjo4Q&h=oAQF_J9ZsAQEqEL-C8wNo2kNdSWVCPXVEzxrwv5MsJlixnQ&enc=AZN3A16arJeGNCDPWcn7Lj9hr6ll88QaUZT1sh-L1UJOJCMSzTwUIJRx7Q2JNuBcg962jJAeIvMRElpU4urqd8yJBhkNikP1Wf-eXDs_q71R0E3Tu-vl6zA8PDaowdFvwHSxlVstpnqGm8dd50CbhJ2ixomD3k1B0_fhl51kQqVsLtJPEmljpdmcGHoXTukAoZs&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DSnITHRb3hKc&h=iAQFULi1wAQEiog7sFdh7phD986rhQdwU-12A5DuCCngaFg&enc=AZMXDIULHcF7QkAJuEd0bxB4cvKbyHKmbjgg0zMKTVSV0aRUyWVgGpXTVClV-EGH135lfK6SmDdIrQ5ucPtY-VFerbHgtGd4NiieZ3nMbMJXzcxABfE3Od1Zz25uepNMRoJhNMRe7-g4iVLcgLKHwpim39XjlsVXsW9qbPd6wcRyO0xb9HZa0syOkqyPUUY1i_c&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dquran%2Bverses%2Bof%2Bviolence%2Bagainst%2Bjews%2Band%2Bchristians%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dquran%2Bverses%2Bof%2Bviolence%2Bagainst%2Bjews%2Band%2Bchristians%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.9639j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=CAQEsRdXVAQEQ7xuGjWxslPBebTpaJYBzRngKMHDLlJDi9A&enc=AZOg-NdLmJty-vNt16AIWLs7Jh_ajDSQymDuvrZ7MnVzTlTyKjToUMrHUBI5-DO6xCtZkIPyNu-hNiu1t6JucGE4kxPKqaN7qmixx7iuxZzTCrM7aQM3xV-DeILJUF6D2Y93EaaVKYzqliOxYwi_tufzKl4Eq3oyBZvA9K18aQ6GCJJ1wzpXo9ZHXCuvz2xqo1A&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dquran%2Bhate%2Bspeech%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dquran%2Bhate%26aqs%3Dchrome.1.69i57j0l5.11969j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=dAQEIvAyuAQEmtvrNDq_zPWQzShQ7Db3X1CbknKI3-ccd4g&enc=AZN18DZliR7_FDGjh_T2Nw2mXEGdehO5pFj_wUMoJ2YMcBBjx5_m_hRJG4fFVxPob0cUvlNR-IROiCgZZZRNito7ii3LfwwJi8u4btiRQ-65YUco3pmHc6gvvZSIQxQN73opMe2sk_S3d0WfL-LZuldXCXLMudpgdSzliXD4pxEobPAJLW2QuphPhz2OU7OXNiU&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2F1_john%2F2-22.htm&h=UAQESE25zAQHCiS7vx-TLw-__pPrmkMYAGFPbb33_4Zoclg&enc=AZPUSVYZS5nF1ljE3aBYTwx-W3ZzUaUiAxkDgL4xh64V0odicRznqEjIVzBT5LpRm65TqHGOcU6iazyJVHqeTTYtwVaZSgrhcYsBVjYaaS0dYCAZm8s6Jxp4au1B31MTN-4jjmPtye4AOy4zDjNu85C-ZJJqMB1ZNKjjohhPV2xNG1DItUkCLuooJ_ZoX60NOUw&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fisaiah%2F14-14.htm&h=hAQF-Dh7eAQF0DwVOq94sOFhBqJ8ZgEkiJtaxrux85g9ecg&enc=AZMxXso-4kSC4zgi32t2VOL7GvnvQrRtuYFpHlKJ3ydEk3bncog3irpxNhKvCXehKX_gwMUTi-dI-mKn-X-Pnoo3lFRfHmiYfnal7PGFbDSXKhuhrDproOjPG8NfoNuoSnQKfXcIaEc4-JNPRdyR1cmUVQ_v7fROLnjMV297qpNRn0hVaCAhl0eU_f4cnilIo_M&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D509RKAY1XK8&h=wAQGgsENPAQF4-0Q_KYQPfE3eXzmHtHZVKpjM_dTj6Fc7BA&enc=AZOust3HPIPDXkCpF2uB5N6WEUU2ogNtotN-C9kyiIvHAhqRBC1BfejZDjS82rTdHcWYbrWFD81xyLOGquEbCl_EaRuLO3jwaEY5q1q8g82X7EsPJi-IOGeRUS5CzfiPVbhWcba0_AXSxFZLPhjvYO9GFK-OcAlinc8qspVP-Kbxql74mE6t4TpxASIR8_EbPF4&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3Dallah%2Bis%2Bsatan&h=kAQHhYvZlAQHYgLNr1STkhELNMxkBwxIRKyPZQytZhAG2Dg&enc=AZNMIxVk7-aP9iD8qMaII9r6sq5MhayCv9HLIBYso9lSiTR6CoVDD-VOisjJLFejdbuDbnLiEp1y52BQk50ZefV_ww9aCA5WJEtZ1QdBga1DqMwfm1MMuN-nJsHJqJlZFpzhxfeWgS-zZk9lgpFEiRx2aEYjXpeHEDFiy0F1AXqlXVTBfT8k6Blt140Ukh-tESA&s=1
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Michael Swenson https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/christ-

crucified/735365403209088 The crucifixion and following resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ is a 

documented historic fact with more evidence than all other persons and events of antiquity. The only 

Person of antiquity to have contemporaneous eyewtiness accounts about Him and His Deeds. Jesus 

Christ died on the day before Passover; known as the Preparation Day. (They had to take Him down 

from the cross prior to nightfall; when the Passover began).http://biblehub.com/john/19-31.htm Jesus' 

Side is Pierced 

31Then the Jews, because it was the day of preparation, so that the bodies would not remain on the 

cross on the Sabbath (for that Sabbath was a high day), asked Pilate that their legs might be broken, and 

that they might be taken away. 32So the soldiers came, and broke the legs of the first man and of the 

other who was crucified with Him; So there was a High Sabbath (Passover) and a weekly Sabbath during 

His three days and three nights in the Tomb.http://biblehub.com/matthew/28-1.htm The Resurrection 

1Now after the Sabbath, as it began to dawn toward the first day of the week, Mary Magdalene and the 

other Mary came to look at the grave. 2And behold, a severe earthquake had occurred, for an angel of 

the Lord descended from heaven and came and rolled away the stone and sat upon it3And his 

appearance was like lightning, and his clothing as white as snow. 4The guards shook for fear of him and 
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became like dead men. 5The angel said to the women, "Do not be afraid; for I know that you are looking 

for Jesus who has been crucified.6"He is not here, for He has risen, just as He said. Come, see the place 

where He was lying. The weekly Sabbath has always been Saturday (english - but other languages STILL 

call it the Sabbath Day -http://www.angelfire.com/la2/prophet1/sabbath2.html) so the Lord Jesus Christ 

rose from the tomb on Sunday, the first day of the week just as the Scriptures record. He spent 3 days 

and 3 nights in the tomb; meaning the crucifixion occurred on a Wednesday; the Preparation Day, 

Thursday the Passover (in Tomb), Friday (in Tomb), Sabbath Day (in Tomb); Sunday Resurrection. Those 

who follow the Bible count evening and morning as one day.http://biblehub.com/genesis/1-5.htm So 

the Passover (Thursday) began at sunset after the Crucifixion and burial in the Tomb of our Lord and 

Savior Jesus the Christ. (All according to the Scriptures, Prophecies; and even the stars He 

made).http://www.accordingtothescriptures.org/.../353prophecies... andhttps://www.youtube.com/wa

tch?v=oGUlWa2r-bk 

 

Michael Swenson 

October 31, 2014 ·  

Christ Crucified and Resurrected 

Today some in a display of extreme ignorance or willful deception and delusions deny Jesus Christ even 

existed; even though He is the most documented Person in all of history; with the details of His 

Incarnation and deeds, together with His Pre and Post Incarnation Existence published worldwide in 

over 5000 languages. ... 
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Michael Swenson muslims should take reading comprehension classes before trying to interpret Biblical 

passages. http://www.answering-islam.org/.../ibnanwar/god_not_man.html 

God is not a man = Jesus is not God 

This is a response to Ibn Anwar’s argument “God is not a man = Jesus is not God”.1 Ibn Anwar regularly 

attempts to portray himself as somebody knowledgeable in different languages by trying to comment 

on various linguistic issues but actually reveals his own lack of understanding of the languages he… 
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Michael Swenson https://www.facebook.com/alastair.tucker/posts/10154720576848275 - Thank you 

for this and I would add ONLY our Eternal Creator could reconcile ALL mankind to Himself. ONLY our 

Eternal Holy Creator could satisfy Divine Justice and bear the consequencesfor the crimes of all 

humanity in our place. There is NONE other! Let us NOT NEGLECT SO GREAT 

SALVATION!!!!!!!! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/jesus-saves/881062118639415/ 
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Alastair Tucker added 4 new photos — with Alina Mariana Dunca and 39 others. 

March 30 ·  

THE DOCTRINE OF PENAL SUBSTITUTION 

1 Penal substitutionary atonement according to the Bible. 

Penal substitutionary atonement refers to the doctrine that Christ died on the cross as a substitute for 

sinners. God imputed the guilt of our sins to Christ, and he, in our place, bore the punishment that we 

deserve. This was a full payment for sins, which satisfied both the wrath and the righteousness of God, 

so that He could forgive sinners without compromising His own holy standard. 

Put at its simplest the doctrine says that Christ died for man, in man's place, taking his sins and bearing 

them for him. The bearing of man's sins takes the punishment for them and sets the believer free from 

the penal demands of the law: The righteousness of the law and the holiness of God are satisfied by this 

substitution. As an additional benefit it frees man from the curse of sin (See Galations 3.13 quoted 

below) 

Relevant Scriptures 

Isaiah 53:6 - "All we like sheep have gone astray; we have turned every one to his own way; and the Lord 

hath laid on him the iniquity of us all." 

Isaiah 53:12 - "because he hath poured out his soul unto death: and he was numbered with the 

transgressors; and he bare the sin of many, and made intercession for the transgressors." 

Romans 3:25 - "whom God set forth as a propitiation by His blood, through faith, to demonstrate His 

righteousness, because in His forbearance God had passed over the sins that were previously 

committed," 

2 Corinthians 5:21 - "For He made Him who knew no sin to be sin for us, that we might become the 

righteousness of God in Him." 
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Galatians 3:13 - "Christ has redeemed us from the curse of the law, having become a curse for us (for it 

is written, “Cursed is everyone who hangs on a tree)" [Deut 21.23] 

Hebrews 10:1-12 "For the law, having a shadow of the good things to come, and not the very image of 

the things, can never with these same sacrifices, which they offer continually year by year, make those 

who approach perfect. 2 For then would they not have ceased to be offered? For the worshippers, once 

purified, would have had no more consciousness of sins. 3 But in those sacrifices there is a reminder of 

sins every year. 4 For it is not possible that the blood of bulls and goats could take away sins. 

5 Therefore, when He came into the world, He said: 

“Sacrifice and offering You did not desire, 

But a body You have prepared for Me. 

6 In burnt offerings and sacrifices for sin 

You had no pleasure. 

7 Then I said, ‘Behold, I have come— 

In the volume of the book it is written of Me— 

To do Your will, O God.’”[Psalm 40.6-8] 

8 Previously saying, “Sacrifice and offering, burnt offerings, and offerings for sin You did not desire, nor 

had pleasure in them” (which are offered according to the law), 9 then He said, “Behold, I have come to 

do Your will, O God.” He takes away the first that He may establish the second. 10 By that will we have 

been sanctified through the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once for all. 

11 And every priest stands ministering daily and offering repeatedly the same sacrifices, which can never 

take away sins. 12 But this Man, after He had offered one sacrifice for sins forever, sat down at the right 

hand of God," 

COMMENTARY 

In the simplest possible terms, the biblical doctrine of penal substitution holds that Jesus’ sacrifice on 

the cross takes the place of the punishment we ought to suffer for our sins. As a result, God’s justice is 

satisfied, and those who accept Christ can be forgiven and reconciled to God. 

The word penal means “related to punishment for offences,” and substitution means “the act of a 

person taking the place of another.” So, penal substitution is the act of a person taking the punishment 

for someone else’s offences. In Christian theology, Jesus Christ is the Substitute, and the punishment He 

took (at the cross) was ours, based on our sin (1 Peter 2:24). 

According to the doctrine of penal substitution, God’s perfect justice demands some form of atonement 

for sin. Humanity is depraved, to such an extent that we are spiritually dead and incapable of atoning for 

sin in any way (Ephesians 2:1). Penal substitution means Jesus’ death on the cross propitiated, or 

satisfied, God’s requirement for justice. God’s mercy allows Jesus to take the punishment we deserve 

for our sins. As a result, Jesus’ sacrifice serves as a substitute for anyone who accepts it. In a very direct 

sense, Jesus is exchanged for us as the recipient of sin’s penalty. 



Penal substitution is clearly taught by the Bible. In fact, much of what God did prior to Jesus’ ministry 

was to foreshadow this concept and present it as the purpose of the Messiah. In Genesis 3:21, God uses 

animal skins to cover the naked Adam and Eve. This is the first reference to a death (in this case, an 

animal’s) being used to cover (atone for) sin. In Exodus 12:13, God’s Spirit “passes over” the homes that 

are covered (atoned) by the blood of the sacrifice. God requires blood for atonement in Exodus 29:41–

42. The description of Messiah in Isaiah 53:4–6 says His suffering is meant to heal our wounds. The fact 

that the Messiah was to be “crushed for our iniquities” (verse 5) is a direct reference to penal 

substitution. 

The penal aspect of the atonement is often a stumbling block to modern theology, yet some would say 

"it is the dominant Atonement imagery used in the Bible." By way of contrast, those who hold to a 

Governmental theory of atonement not only deny the penal aspect of the atonement but also 

substitution in the normal sense of the word. To such people, Christ died not as a substitute for sinners 

but as a substitute for punishment. 

"The language of propitiation specifically implies God's hatred of sin and emphasizes the gracious work 

of Christ as sin-bearer (Romans 3:25). The Bible further includes the forensic, legal language of 

justification (Romans 3:20-26, 4:25, 5:16-18). These images make clear the reality of our guilt and the 

required penalty." Mark Dever 

2. Penal Substitution According To Islam. 

Muslims are quick to bring the charge against Christianity that the doctrine of penal substitution is 

unjust. How, after all, can the blame of all humanity be laid on an innocent? How can an innocent be 

made to carry the burdens of mankind? 

The first issue is one of inconsistency. How many Muslims who make this objection are familiar with the 

concept of penal substitution in Islam, which most assuredly is the paradigm of injustice? Let’s take a 

look at a few passages from the Hadith. One sub-category of hadith is Hadith Qudsi (meaning, “sacred 

hadith”). Muslims see the Hadith Qudsi as the words of Allah himself, which are repeated by the 

prophet Muhammad. It is thus significant that the following passage is excerpted from the 110 Hadith 

Qudsi (8): 

Narrated Abu Musa: Allah’s Messenger said: "On the Day of Resurrection, my Ummah (nation) will be 

gathered into three groups, one sort will enter Paradise without rendering an account (of their deeds). 

Another sort will be reckoned an easy account and admitted into Paradise. Yet another sort will come 

bearing on their backs heaps of sins like great mountains. Allah will ask the angels though He knows best 

about them: Who are these people? They will reply: They are humble slaves of yours. He will say: 

Unload the sins from them and put the same over the Jews and Christians; then let the humble slaves 

get into Paradise by virtue of My Mercy." 

There you have it. Allah will place the burdens of Muslims on the shoulders of Jews and Christians at the 

day of judgment. But this isn’t the only reference to this doctrine in the Hadith. Consider the following 

book 37 of Sahih Muslim: 



6665 Abu Musa reported that Allah’s Messenger (may peace be upon him) said: "When it will be the Day 

of Resurrection Allah would deliver to every Muslim a Jew or a Christian and say: That is your rescue 

from Hell-Fire." 

6666 Abu Burda reported on the authority of his father that Allah’s Apostle (may peace be upon him) 

said: "No Muslim would die but Allah would admit in his stead a Jew or a Christian in Hell-Fire." 

6668 Abu Burda reported Allah’s Messenger (may peace be upon him) as saying: "There would come 

people amongst the Muslims on the Day of Resurrection with as heavy sins as a mountain, and Allah 

would forgive them and He would place in their stead the Jews and the Christians." 

The Quran itself also incorporates the same principle. These verses say that one person can bear the 

load of another: 

"They will bear their own burdens in full on the Day of Resurrection, and also of the burdens of those 

whom they misled without knowledge. Evil indeed is that which they shall bear!" (Qur'an 16:25, Hilali-

Khan) 

"And verily, they shall bear their own loads, and other loads besides their own, and verily, they shall be 

questioned on the Day of Resurrection about that which they used to fabricate." (Qur'an 29:13, Hilali-

Khan) 

Both of these verses refer to bearing the sins of others that you have lead astray. They are not saying 

that you are only responsible for leading them astray but also that you bear their load. Thus the Quran 

does have some concept of bearing the sins of others. 

The application of double standards is the surest sign of a failed argument. Why are Muslim polemicists 

so quick to argue that the Christian doctrine of penal substitution is unjust, and yet on these passages, 

which teach the repugnant doctrine that the sins of Muslims will be placed on the shoulders of Jews and 

Christians, there is complete silence? 

We are not finished with Islamic double standards. 

# THE INJUSTICE OF FORGIVENESS WITHOUT RETRIBUTION 

There is a story in Sahih al-Bukhari (Volume 4, Book 56, no. 676) that illustrates the concept of Justice 

and forgiveness according to Islam: 

Narrated Abu Said Al-Khudri: The Prophet said, “Amongst the men of Bani Israel there was a man who 

had murdered ninety-nine persons. Then he set out asking (whether his repentance could be accepted 

or not). He came upon a monk and asked him if his repentance could be accepted. The monk replied in 

the negative and so the man killed him. He kept on asking till a man advised to go to such and such 

village. (So he left for it) but death overtook him on the way. While dying, he turned his chest towards 

that village (where he hoped his repentance would be accepted), and so the angels of mercy and the 

angels of punishment quarreled amongst themselves regarding him. Allah ordered the village (towards 



which he was going) to come closer to him, and ordered the village (whence he had come), to go far 

away, and then He ordered the angels to measure the distances between his body and the two villages. 

So he was found to be one span closer to the village (he was going to). So he was forgiven.” 

Do you see the problem? The man has murdered 100 men (including the monk) and Allah simply turns a 

blind eye to it and forgives without any form of retribution. Where is the justice in that? How can a 

perfectly Holy and righteous God freely acquit the guilty? 

Indeed, that is the great enigma of the Old Testament that is resolved only in Christ. 

# ISLAM'S ARBITRARINESS 

There is also an element of arbitrariness in Islam. Sahih al-Bukhari narrates a story relating to the death 

of Uthman ibn Mazun (not to be confused with the third Caliph Uthman ibn Affan, who died by 

assassination). When the narrator (Um Al-Ala) addressed the dead Uthman, saying “May Allah be 

merciful to you. I testify that Allah has blessed you”, Muhammad is reported to have said, “How do you 

know that Allah has blessed him?” The narrator replies “I do not know O Allah’s Apostle! May my 

parents be sacrificed for you.” Muhammad’s response is “As regards Uthman, by Allah he has died and I 

really wish him every good, yet, by Allah, although I am Allah’s Apostle, I do not know what will be done 

to him.” The first of the Caliphs and close friend of Muhammad, Abu Bakr, moreover, is reported to have 

said “I would not rest assured and feel safe from the deception of Allah even if I had one foot in 

paradise.” 

CONCLUSIONS 

The Quran talks about a set of scales that weigh your good deeds against your bad deeds (Surah Al-

Anbiya 47; Al-Mumenoon 102). But can any amount of good deeds really wash away your sins? 

According to the Bible, the answer is an emphatic “no”, with even our most righteous deeds being 

described as being like filthy rags (Isaiah 64:6). In a court of law, it doesn’t matter how many deeds of 

kindness or charity you have done. What matters is that you have violated the law and are therefore 

guilty. ONLY JESUS CAN SAVE US FOR HIS DEATH HAS ALREADY PAID THE PENALTY. MORE THAN THAT 

HE REMOVES OUR GUILT AND THE CURSE OF SIN. 

This is the legal basis for why Jesus can say "No-one comes to the Father except by me". 
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lies and deceptions because they just don't take the time to investigate 

claims.https://www.google.com/search... (atheists and muslims in particular are notorious for citing 

fiction that they THINK are facts for their chosen beliefs/worldviews) 
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Michael Swenson It's not just the lack of millions and millions of transitional fossils that disprove 

darwinism. Their false claims are exacerbated by these God-haters by mentally negating His Existence 

such that "evolution" is due to RANDOM mutations. In their delusionary worldview, NOTHING about 

"natural" creation can be by Intelligent design; meaning their nonsense isn't just the lack of millions and 

millions of "transitional" fossils; which they claim to have via their illustrations and animations 

(imaginations); but the LACK of FAR GREATER NUMBERS of random mutations that were just 

malfunctional; serving no purpose whatsoever. Nothing about living organisms and what gives them 

"life" is "RANDOM" and so the very foundation of their ludicrous worldview crumbles before the eyes of 

the whole world. In other words, EVEN IF there were millions and millions of "transitional fossils"; 

showing one form morphing into other fuctional forms, like they claim; THAT WOULD STILL BE 
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DIRECTED, that would STILL be a form of INTELLIGENT DESIGN. ONLY IF we could find billions upon 

billions of purely RANDOM mutations serving little to no purpose whatsoever and STILL occurring 

presently might the evolutionary twaddle have a tiny amount of credence. As it is, there is NONE; as 

every "mutation" that has ever been observed has been attributed to entropy (loss of DNA) and 

environmental hazards; toxins, radiation, etc. CAUSING mutated defects ADVERSELY affecting such 

organisms. It is past time for the evolutionary paradigm to be properly discarded as the complete load of 

conceptual crap that it is. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-modern-

evolutionary-paradigm-is-not-science-it-isnt-even-good-science-fictio/747466865332275/ 
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8&type=3&theater - muslims and atheists are constantly ripping verses out of context and ignoring 

obvious figures of speech in order to attempt in vain to denigrate the Holy Bible. (as if with their advent 
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they suddenly are more brilliant than billions of other souls on earth; including scientists and 

theologians that have researched it throughout their lifetimes and declare plainly it is Divinely Inspired). 

So athesists, muslims, and all God-haters be aware that when you rip scripture out of context to twist 

it's meaning 1) you are following what the devil did in Mt. Ch. 4 and 2) you not making any point at all 

regarding Holy Writ in the Holy Bible; you are only demonstrating your ignorance and perhaps stupidity 

to the world. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nRtqhdXouQM&nohtml5 
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 Brian Bones  to God in Science 

April 9 ·  

I am having some what of a debate today. Someone kept attacking the bible on the Provisions of slavery. 

My mind started thinking of new things and this is a summary of what I presented to him. I told him that 

slavery is a culture thing and that The hebrews slavery was not the same as what he most likely is 

thinking of, the eygptian slavery of rigor etc. Jews had a year of jubilee and you could have been 

converted to a jew, besides that the surrounding nations were doing a lot worse than the hebrews when 

the hebrews follwed God. I told him that IF slaves were treated well there would be millions of people in 

certain countries that would perfer to be slaves in my fruitful country and household than to be free and 

oppressed in theirs. But I focused on what he said "owning a person is evil and immoral" I now asked 

him seeing that he is atheist by what standard is it evil even if you are treating them well? So I just asked 

him, we are all part of the cosmos and will return to the cosmos, do you have any pets? Have you ever 

owned any pets? Is the rider of this horse evil and immoral? The horse is a living creature just like the 
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rider. I hope he does not seperate the human as a higher creature than the horse becuase all day long 

atheists call us animals and evolved from animals lol. I cant wait to see his response. 
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Michael Swenson muslims are always asking why did Jesus say the Father is Greater? (I am 

oversimplifying because the mystery of our Eternal Creator taking on the Body of Flesh to walk among 

us is so great and our present understanding so very limited) the incarnate form of GOD, JESUS CHRIST, 

GOD in the flesh, is not the sum total of who GOD is any more than your flesh is the sum total of who 

you are. We have a SPIRIT, our flesh is "a little lower" because this nature is TEMPORAL (dies and returns 

to dust) whereas our Spirit goes on.http://biblehub.com/hebrews/2-7.htm When the ETERNAL GOD 

took on the form of temporal flesh, HE IS STILL GOD (but according to prophecy came first in the form of 

a Suffering Servant -

 http://www.accordingtothescriptures.org/.../353prophecies..., http://biblehub.com/1_timothy/3-

16.htm but that form is "a little lower" in the same fashion that carnal man is "a little lower" than 

spirits/angels WHILE IN THE FLESH but after we are no longer trapped in bodies of earth subject to death 

we are EQUAL to spirits/angels JUST LIKE the SPIRIT of CHRIST is EQUAL with GOD because that is who 

He is. http://biblehub.com/luke/20-36.htm as He states plainly:http://biblehub.com/revelation/22-

13.htm AND http://biblehub.com/revelation/1-8.htm suffice it to say that JESUS CHRIST is the VISIBLE 

IMAGE of GOD; and that FORM DECLARES GOD as much as a VISIBLE FORM can! But HIS SPIRIT 

transcends the form that stepped into this world! HIS SPIRIT transcends time and space (all creation); 

but when people BOW to the VISIBLE IMAGE of GOD, they will be bowing to the LORD JESUS 

CHRIST!!!!!!!!http://biblehub.com/colossians/1-15.htm and 10so that at the name of Jesus EVERY KNEE 

WILL BOW, of those who are in heaven and on earth and under the earth, 11and that every tongue will 

confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.http://biblehub.com/philippians/2-

10.htm Since GOD commands that He alone be worshiped it is VERY CLEAR that JESUS CHRIST is 

GOD! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/jesus-saves/881062118639415/ 
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If Jesus is God, then why did He say the Father was greater than He? 
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Michael Swenson http://www.av1611.org/crock/judbynum.html the wicked and lawbreakers are using 

the "judge not" mantra as a cloak to get the rest of the population to actually accept their criminal and 

lewd behavior. God defines right and wrong; not the vain and fallible opinions of mankind. God and God 

Alone and His Law is what determines whether or not a crime has been committed; so those violating it 

are trying to get people not to convict them of their crimes by using "judge not". Setting aside that the 

scriptures plainly tell us otherwise; for arguments sake, if NO ONE judges between right and wrong, 

good and evil, lawful and unlawful, then there would be no arrests, no convictions, and no peace or 

righteousness on earth. Mankind would do whatever they want regardless of who or what is harmed in 

the process (they have already demonstrated this repeatedly throughout history to this day). And what 

results is God curing the mad of their delusions in that regard and removing them from the face of the 

earth. For Law and Order to be maintained we MUST judge, we MUST discern between good and evil, 

right and wrong, lawfulness and unlawfulness, righteous behavior and wicked behavior. And it is GOD 

ALMIGHTY who is that FINAL AUTHORITY; who we are to obey, and it is His Word, the Holy Bible, where 

we can see clearly in writing where the line between the two is 

drawn.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-

creator-to-live-by/533444303401200/ 

IS IT RIGHT: To Judge, To Expose Error, & To Call Names? by E.L. Bynum 

Many today believe that it is wrong to expose error and to name names. Liberals have always seemed to 

believe this, but in recent times it has been widely espoused by evangelicals and charismatics. Now we 

are seeing the same fatal error being declared by those who profess to be Bible believing funda… 
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Michael 

Swenson https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10154755574733275&set=pcb.10154755578128

275&type=3&theater 
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Michael Swenson Our Lord Jesus Christ did NOT institute cannibalism and vampirism; in thought, word 

or deed. The symbolism of Holy Communion is that God is Life. And like the blood in our bodies cleanses 

each cell and brings nutrition and inspiration, so it is that SPIRITUALLY the Blood of Christ cleanses each 

soul and gives each soul life everlasting. Do you understand this is spiritual symbolism NOT carnal 

symbolism? Drinking the wine and eating the unleavened bread is to remind us of many Spiritual Truths: 

1) Life comes from our Eternal Creator, Jesus the Christ 2) He redeemed us from death, hell, the 

consequences of our crimes not with anything corruptible like money but with His Own Precious Shed 

Holy Blood 3) we being many are united as One Body in Christ; with His Life Cleansing each of us who 

receive Him and Inspiring and Nourishing each of us who receive Him and there is much more 

symbolism in Holy Communion; but IT MOST DEFINITELY has nothing to do with cannibalism, vampirism 

or imagining drinking actual blood and eating actual flesh! http://biblehub.com/john/6-

63.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/romans/12-5.htm and http://biblehub.com/1_john/1-

7.htm andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/jesus-saves/881062118639415/ 
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Michael 

Swenson https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10154764050948275&set=p.1015476405094827

5&type=3&theater - the god/devil of the muslims is UNDERSTANDABLY AFRAID of the ONE TRUE GOD, 

JESUS CHRIST!!!!!!!!http://biblehub.com/revelation/20-10.htm muslims STOP FOLLOWING THE devil 

INTO THE EVERLASTING FLAMES OF DAMNATION!!!!!!!! CALL ON THE ONE TRUE GOD NOW!!! CALL ON 

JESUS CHRIST!!!!!!!! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/jesus-

saves/881062118639415/ 
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Michael Swenson muslims constantly try to claim the child rapist, robber and mass murderer 

muhammad is the Comforter of GOD; such FALSE CLAIM is blasphemous and nauseating to all who know 

better!!!!!!!! Jesus Promises the Holy Spirit 

…16"I will ask the Father, and He will give you another Helper, that He may be with you forever; 17that 

is the Spirit of truth, whom the world cannot receive, because it does not see Him or know Him, but you 

know Him because He abides with you and will be in you.http://biblehub.com/john/14-17.htm (it is 

error to teach that the Comforter is another human being) HE is the HOLY SPIRIT of GOD! the Scriptures 

are VERY CLEAR on this.http://biblehub.com/2_peter/1-21.htm We were Eyewitnesses 

…20But know this first of all, that no prophecy of Scripture is a matter of one's own interpretation, 21for 
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no prophecy was ever made by an act of human will, but men moved by the Holy Spirit spoke from God. 

and The Holy Spirit at Pentecost 

…2And suddenly there came from heaven a noise like a violent rushing wind, and it filled the whole 

house where they were sitting. 3And there appeared to them tongues as of fire distributing themselves, 

and they rested on each one of them. 4And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak 

with other tongues, as the Spirit was giving them utterance.…http://biblehub.com/acts/2-3.htm and 

Jesus Promises the Holy Spirit 

…25"These things I have spoken to you while abiding with you. 26"But the Helper, the Holy Spirit, whom 

the Father will send in My name, He will teach you all things, and bring to your remembrance all that I 

said to you. http://biblehub.com/john/14-26.htm and 26"When the Helper comes, whom I will send to 

you from the Father, that is the Spirit of truth who proceeds from the Father, He will testify about Me, 

27and you will testify also, because you have been with Me from the 

beginning. http://biblehub.com/john/15-26.htm throught the Scriptures the Comforter is referred to as 

SPIRIT and spirits do NOT HAVE FLESH AND BONE (are not incarnate flesh and blood) - Jesus Appears to 

the Disciples 

…38And He said to them, "Why are you troubled, and why do doubts arise in your hearts? 39"See My 

hands and My feet, that it is I Myself; touch Me and see, for a spirit does not have flesh and bones as 

you see that I have." 40And when He had said this, He showed them His hands and His 

feet. http://biblehub.com/luke/24-39.htm spirits, ghosts can be in and upon flesh and bone human 

beings; but it is clear that the Comforter is the HOLY SPIRIT of GOD that cannot be seen but we KNOW 

because those who receive Him are SPIRITUALLY united with GOD and in direct communication with 

Him. Our Bodies are Members of Christ 

…16Or do you not know that the one who joins himself to a prostitute is one body with her? For He says, 

"THE TWO SHALL BECOME ONE FLESH." 17But the one who joins himself to the Lord is one spirit with 

Him. http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/6-17.htm and Control by the Spirit 

9However, you are not in the flesh but in the Spirit, if indeed the Spirit of God dwells in you. But if 

anyone does not have the Spirit of Christ, he does not belong to Him. 10If Christ is in you, though the 

body is dead because of sin, yet the spirit is alive because of 

righteousness.…http://biblehub.com/romans/8-9.htm furthermore wicked and perverse muhammad is 

called an accursed antichrist by the Holy Scriptures and as such MOST DEFINITELY is NOT the HOLY 

SPIRIT/COMFORTER of GOD!!!!!!!! http://biblehub.com/galatians/1-8.htm According to the Holy 

Scriptures muhammad is an accursed antichrist (as are all following in his footsteps and doctrines) No 

Other Gospel 

…7which is really not another; only there are some who are disturbing you and want to distort the 

gospel of Christ. 8But even if we, or an angel from heaven, should preach to you a gospel contrary to 

what we have preached to you, he is to be accursed! 9As we have said before, so I say again now, if any 

man is preaching to you a gospel contrary to what you received, he is to be accursed!… 

and http://biblehub.com/1_john/2-22.htm Beware of Antichrists 

…21I have not written to you because you do not know the truth, but because you do know it, and 

because no lie is of the truth. 22Who is the liar but the one who denies that Jesus is the Christ? This is 

the antichrist, the one who denies the Father and the Son. 23Whoever denies the Son does not have the 

Father; the one who confesses the Son has the Father also. muslims are practiced liars; they are even 
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lying to themselves. Christians fund and operate the largest number of humanitarian charities on earth 

(showing Jesus Christ is the Way the Truth and the LIFE) but muslims fund and operate the largest 

number of terrorist organizations; showing muhammad and islam is the way to destruction and death. 

John 14:17 the Spirit of truth. The world cannot accept him, because it neither sees him nor... 

Even the Spirit of truth; whom the world cannot receive, because it sees him not, neither knows him: 

but you know him; for he dwells with you, and shall be in you. 
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Michael Swenson https://www.facebook.com/NowThisNews/videos/956905417732916/ - they cherry 

picked the ONLY verse in the entire Bible which talks about (and highly controversial) an 

INTERPRETATION of amputating a woman's hand who intentionally crushes a man's testicleswith that 

offending hand (preventing him from being able to have children). what bothers me about such efforts 

to demean Holy Writ, is the fact that far too many people are too lazy to find out WHY God gave certain 

punishments that at first glance might seem excessive. And then they FURTHER don't research to find 

out the PURPOSE of the LAW in the Old Testament which is to convict of what God calls crimes. But that 

His Message was to let Mercy triumph over judgement and simply choose to stop doing evil things that 

will bring suffering upon those doing them and their victims. http://biblehub.com/john/8-

10.htm FURTHERMORE, I know of no such practices in Christianity for millenniums (since its inception; 

with the Resurrection of Jesus Christ) where they actually cut someone's hand off (again, that is the 

ONLY verse in the entire Bible that POSSIBLY speaks of amputation). So when you examine the RESULTS 

of those who follow the ENTIRE BIBLE you find people that fund and operate the largest number of 

humanitarian organizations on earth. BUT when you examine the quran with hundreds of TIMELESS 

violent instructions, you find muslims chopping off people's heads, hands, feet, fingers throughout the 

past 1400 years to this very day. So when you examine the RESULTS of those who follow the ENTIRE 

quran, you find people that fund and operate the largest number of terrorist organizations of the worst 

atrocities on earth from its foundation to this very day. AS SUCH, people pulling selectively OUT OF 

CONTEXT to attempt to denigrate the Holy Bible and the Divine Instructions therein; are behaving MOST 

deceitfully. They should be ashamed of themselves as everything good about western modern 

civilization with its freedoms owes its existence to the Biblical 

Worldview. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-

bible/621311364614493/ and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/americans-and-

citizens-of-the-world-freedom-and-life-comes-from-god/748905988521696/ 
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Michael Swenson Anyone claiming God Almighty is genocidal is making a VERY evil FALSE 

ACCUSATION. https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=995060050572954&set=pb.1000020690480

72.-2207520000.1461449657.&type=3&theaterBegin with the TRUE PREMISE that GOD is GOOD! 

As such; if He orders the complete extermination of anything, HE HAS VERY GOOD REASONS. The Divine 

Commandment is Thou shalt not commit murder. God does not break His Own Divine Commandments. 

In order to Keep His Law, He justly has instructions for necessary executions, self defense and warfare. 

Too many Christians are being tricked by the devil to ignore our duties in arresting evil doers. If godly 

people will not occupy offices of government, military and police powers, then the ungodly 
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Michael Swenson 
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The Amalekites 

I have been in the presence of, stood close to and in front of, the LORD of all Creation. The One 

commonly known in English as the EverLiving Lord Jesus Christ. In His Presence, He revealed to me just a 

small portion of His Majesty and Glory. It was like the Magnitude of all the Galaxies Combined for 

Power; nothing evil can abide in His Radiance; it is incinerated and blasted instantly away at His 

choosing. No wicked way or thought can remain in the Mighty Virtues that Emanate More Powerfully 

than tens of thousands of stars all combined from His Being. Suffice it to say, I have personally 

experienced the Goodness of God; and it is so Great; so Awesome; that no language can adequately 

describe Him and His Ineffable Virtues. 

This encounter left me with an attitude of constant worship; in exaltation of our Eternal Creator, Lord 

and Savior and a Holy Rage of Righteous Indignation against any and all that would dare utter even the 

slightest word against Him; in false accusation or vain attempt at denigration. If you are making yourself 

the cursed enemy of the Great and Venerable LORD of the Heavens and earth; the LORD of Hosts; the 

LORD of all Creation, then Repent of such demonic ignorance, wickedness, deceptions and delusions 

IMMEDIATELY or depart from me and all the People of GOD now and forever. Amen. 
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Such were/are the wicked Amalekites; beings that made themselves to be the cursed enemies of God 

Almighty and His People. 

Understand that GOD ALMIGHTY, our ETERNAL CREATOR, changes not; THE SAME GOD THAT 

COMMANDED: 

Matthew 22:36-40Amplified Bible (AMP) 

36 “Teacher, which is the greatest commandment in the Law?” 37 And Jesus replied to him, “ ‘You shall 

love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind.’ 38 This is the 

first and greatest commandment. 39 The second is like it, ‘You shall love your neighbor as yourself [that 

is, unselfishly seek the best or higher good for others].’40 The whole Law and the [writings of the] 

Prophets depend on these two commandments.” 

and who gave us Divine Commandments against committing any kind of wicked deed CLEARLY 

throughout the Holy Scriptures; even going so far as to say all evildoers that fail to repent and turn from 

their wicked ways by Calling upon Him and receiving His Word and Holy Spirit to transform them; will 

suffer everlasting dire consequences for being determinedly wicked. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-

live-by/533444303401200/ 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-

1/733691096709852/ 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-2/733693013376327 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-3/733693450042950 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/choose-life-avoid-death-and-

destruction/744555085623453/ 

http://biblehub.com/revelation/21-8.htm 

A New Heaven and a New Earth 

…7"He who overcomes will inherit these things, and I will be his God and he will be My son. 8"But for 

the cowardly and unbelieving and abominable and murderers and immoral persons and sorcerers and 

idolaters and all liars, their part will be in the lake that burns with fire and brimstone, which is the 

second death." 

http://biblehub.com/revelation/20-9.htm 

Satan Cast into the Lake of Fire 

…8and will come out to deceive the nations which are in the four corners of the earth, Gog and Magog, 

to gather them together for the war; the number of them is like the sand of the seashore. 9And they 

came up on the broad plain of the earth and surrounded the camp of the saints and the beloved city, 

and fire came down from heaven and devoured them. 10And the devil who deceived them was thrown 
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into the lake of fire and brimstone, where the beast and the false prophet are also; and they will be 

tormented day and night forever and ever. 

THAT SAME GOD WHO GAVE US ALL THOSE HOLY COMMANDMENTS TO LIVE BY IS THE SAME GOD 

THAT ORDERED THE EXTERMINATION OF THE wicked amalekites. INSTEAD OF WRONGLY CONCLUDING 

THAT GOD OPPOSES HIS OWN TEACHINGS IN PRACTICE, LET US FIND OUT WHY HE ORDERED THE 

ANNIHILATION of the amalekites. 

So on the one hand some extremely foolish people these days falsely accuse God, the LORD JESUS 

CHRIST, YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH, of being evil for not stopping evildoers on earth; AND YET 

HYPOCRITICALLY every time He has in the past and even today; they ALSO falsely accuse Him of being 

evil. (like all the places in History where God Almighty destroyed wicked persons whom these people 

like to imagine were totally innocent; and have the audacity to claim God who gave us such OBVIOUS 

COMMANDMENTS OF RIGHTEOUSNESS; somehow didn't keep them Himself) 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/blasphemy-and-idolatry/568026456609651/ 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-is-good-part-1-of-2/865475140198113/ 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-is-good-part-2-of-2/865495963529364/ 

Recently, I had the most unpleasant experience of encountering people that have been churned out of 

our modern American Indoctrination System of Demoralization, many of them calling themselves 

atheists; that were so extremely ignorant, so thoroughly arrogant, that they think of themselves as 

superior to God Almighty, to Jesus Christ, to His People, to His Holy Commandments, and actually 

believe they have the power to condemn the Eternal Creator of the universe. One in particular was 

expressing open blasphemies and repeated false accusations against God Almighty and His People; while 

ignoring all evidence and facts that he was wickedly siding with some of the vilest filth the world has 

ever known. As I was musing why such an ignorant, wicked, perverse in judgment, arrogant soul was 

even alive and not Divinely incinerated and left in a pile of ash for even thinking such insanely vile 

thoughts; let alone having the audacity to show himself that incredibly degenerate and depraved, the 

Holy Spirit advised me to pray for his Salvation. SOME of those currently blaspheming our Holy Creator 

and His People, will by His Grace and Power come to their senses before they die; for my part I wish it 

was every soul on earth that became Saved, Blessed and Enlightened and I wish it was NOW; because 

every second such ignorance and wickedness remains in the world it causes innocent people to suffer. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-is-happening-to-america/573663929379237/ 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/i-am-deeply-concerned-for-all-

souls/511111612301136 

These indoctrinated fools that imagine themselves so superior, actually arrogant about their ignorance, 

fail to recognize that they owe their lives and presumed freedoms to the God they are presently 

criticizing and His Brave People that fought wicked beings like the amalekites down through the years so 

that they weren't raped and abused repeatedly as a small child, and so that they could have the 
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freedom to actually think and learn; rather than end up prematurely dead as the satanic/antichristian 

cultures past and present often cause. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/americans-and-citizens-of-the-world-freedom-and-

life-comes-from-god/748905988521696/ 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/refutations-of-the-false-accusations-made-by-

worldviews-against-christ-and-his-f/735623916516570 

the amalekites, God's enemies, were beings so vile and wicked that God ordered their complete 

extermination. God is the Creator; this is His Creation; if you make yourself His enemy by choosing to be 

evil; you will be destroyed. He did it in the flood: 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=922427591169534&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1457912048.&type=3&theater 

He did it when the sodomites became so depraved they tried to homosexually gang rape His Angelic 

Messengers. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fHQEcqwrYxc 

He's been doing so throughout history in many ways; all according to His Law that has been published 

throughout the world; in over 5000 languages to date: 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/observable-divine-judgments/732720553473573/ 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-

bible/621311364614493/ 

Our Creator can be known; He has offered to empower all souls who come to Him to live Righteously; 

according to His Holy Commandments; so when God Almighty orders the extermination of certain 

wicked souls on earth; He is CLEARLY justified in so doing. (He is our Eternal Creator; you are the 

creature. If you choose to make yourself His enemy by being determinedly wicked and without 

repentance; you will be destroyed.) 

I am citing these images for the information contained in the descriptions and comments: 
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https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=938117819600511&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1457913757.&type=3&theater 

The Holy Bible is the most scrutinized and verified references of all antiquity; its historicity FAR 

SURPASSES ALL OTHER ANCIENT RECORDS. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-

bible/621311364614493/ - investigate for yourself; read the citations; watch the documentaries; 

examine the evidence. 

Let us examine the facts: 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Exodus+17%3A8- 

Amalek Fought 

8 Then [c]Amalek [and his people] came and fought with Israel at Rephidim. 9 So Moses said to 

[d]Joshua, “Choose men for us and go out, fight against Amalek [and his people]. Tomorrow I will stand 

on the top of the hill with the staff of God in my hand.” 10 So Joshua did as Moses said, and fought with 

Amalek; and Moses, Aaron, and [e]Hur went up to the hilltop. 11 Now when Moses held up his hand, 

Israel prevailed, and when he lowered his hand [due to fatigue], Amalek prevailed. 12 But Moses’ hands 

were heavy and he grew tired. So they took a stone and put it under him, and he sat on it. Then Aaron 

and Hur held up his hands, one on one side and one on the other side; so it was that his hands were 

steady until the sun set. 13 So Joshua overwhelmed anddefeated [f]Amalek and his people with the 

edge of the sword. 

14 Then the Lord said to Moses, “Write this in the book as a memorial and[g]recite it to Joshua, that I 

will utterly wipe out the memory of Amalek [and his people] from under heaven.” 15 And Moses built an 

altar and named it [h]The Lord Is My Banner; 16 saying, “The Lord has sworn [an oath]; the Lord will 

have war against [the people of] Amalek from generation to generation.” 

Understand more fully the entire context of this historic conflict: 

1) http://www.aopublishers.com/intrigue_…/real_mount_sinai.html - The Lord God Almighty had just 

delivered His People from 200+ years of Egyptian Slavery by Miraculous Events. (not all the time the 

Israelites were in Egypt were they oppressed and treated as slaves; but toward the end the oppression 

and brutality worsened because the Egyptians and their Pharaoh forgot about Joseph/Imhotep) He had 

poured out plagues upon the Egyptians and defeated pharaoh and pharaoh's army. Archeology has now 

confirmed the Exodus account as historically accurate. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ICBv1760hTQ 

http://www.bibleandscience.com/archaeology/exodus.htm 

http://patternsofevidence.com/ 

http://www.simchajtv.com/proof-for-the-biblical-exodus/ 
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http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.simchajtv.com%2Fproof-for-the-biblical-exodus%2F&h=LAQEsJV9mAQETFAl4-G7F0zLxJ5gu19Ixp05R5EDskoSsdg&enc=AZMhwwBepWCI59TLt-XpIer3D6xhQbeiZgMxNm6zWNojiMLCRNh_ni9OGA4LOKajrWyL7Ymxh4ZdRaBOX2GWUh9JJbl4KdRgKfYjlFRd9BvOquc8Ls12rtn2KJDkYK_qVD_jnirQ6UxRCszb0IP0Qj-XR87qJ9SOHJ_7nUP1t1_rQ_TK-SUzx9cCKa2pMGTB8p4&s=1


http://www.baseinstitute.org/pages/mt_sinai/18 

http://www.messianic-literary.com/mt_sinai.htm 

http://www.khouse.org/articles/1998/153/ 

https://redseaexodus.wordpress.com/…/solomon-left-pillars-…/ 

https://www.wyattmuseum.com/red-sea-crossing.htm 

http://wyattmuseum.com/discovering/mt-sinai 

http://www.thealeph-tavproject.com/The%20Aleph-Tav%20Projec… 

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/379498706071910180/ 

http://slideplayer.com/slide/9154192/ - click the image to advance the slides 

https://sacredsites.com/middle_east/jordan/jebel_haroun.html 

http://www.bible.ca/…/bible-archeology-exodus-kadesh-barnea… 

http://www.bible.ca/…/maps-bible-archeology-exodus-ishmaeli… 

http://www.bible.ca/…/bible-archeology-exodus-ancient-geogr… 

http://www.bible.ca/maps/maps-the-exodus.htm - Steven Rudd and his informative website is one of 

the best I've found on the Internet. I praise his scholarship and often reference it; that does not mean I 

endorse all his theories and conclusions. His proposed route of the exodus with notes seems 

intellectually convincing (with some noted exceptions). If he really wants to hammer his proposed route 

home; he needs to use whatever means available to him; to find evidence, hard evidence, as much 

evidence as possible to confirm it. By that I mean his proposal of the Straights of Tiran as the crossing 

point and the rest of his whole route should be confirmed point by point by a modern expedition of the 

whole route, with artifacts, photos etc. IF the expedition actually finds remnants of the crossing at or 

very near the Straights of Tiran; similar to the claims of those who have investigated the crossing site 

marked by the Pillars of Solomon; then show ALL such findings to the whole world! KNOWING THE ONE 

TRUE GOD IS THAT IMPORTANT! ALL NATIONS SHOULD BE BEHIND SUCH AN EXPEDITION! 

If it weren't for the Pillars of Solomon and some of the findings underwater at that crossing site of 

ancient Egyptian chariot remains, horse remains, and human remains ON BOTH SIDES of the gulf where 

the Pillars of Solomon were erected, I would be leaning much more toward Steven Rudd's proposal. Ad 

hominems of claiming Ron Wyatt wasn't a professional or anyone else for that matter; has absolutely no 

effect whatsoever on hard evidence. In other words, evidence is evidence; regardless of who finds it or 

who presents it. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bmU_TyITtoc - the truth is people like Ron Wyatt, the Caldwells 

(http://splitrockresearch.org/content/welcome/), Cornuke and Williams 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.baseinstitute.org%2Fpages%2Fmt_sinai%2F18&h=PAQF0EtNHAQG7FOFnq8ZxMgD1lCZjZdYlQzbVKtjK4nj8Dg&enc=AZPJHALcxUxf5GezXM-ZX2tsNIwDlkXdfQGBoQtHrRt4Ogmt50pEogNLZbDkK74tu1i21sVF5VutQ1ufcmwGnyqQtUHcZ91aWHKM6RVtotIB8qOJrNLL18ER0HLEDX_JZax1Un0ENXYIfe-Ou-S3G5zdgpQ8On4AMyBay9YtcUyV6apC_OCTDhp07prtQnctXes&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.messianic-literary.com%2Fmt_sinai.htm&h=OAQE4iC9HAQEwxUHC-pXgLM_iaIbdZgYS6drJayuRJlVuLA&enc=AZOWH0hDguC30aA35one4YeB70kHkkc6KEw8qiAX2IxV2_fa4_Td0ZDXI4Q9q3GNEIwsjYReX14o-Z_oafdYzN5PWSnw7Bhu1gtPu1c79YSufVW27Qo_82iVQIzs-NEqqL1PUmiIBrro1qUQiTEeYCupgiubZARl9qhzKL3Ob2koCu_fA7BWTdq-uw5pGB4VYJY&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.khouse.org%2Farticles%2F1998%2F153%2F&h=oAQF_J9ZsAQEX_VThSPVUqxd-5IQwocRdAFgLVvUyUxjzQg&enc=AZOk3bUzgIguzWIltgA9Oici4393l_KrwqdSTyQI5qWM1tyB6YYOtST3yyHuw7eElQWG43TMUfSZHAUWZedyLL9iKv_-fZ1QDIXfHn1L5V3FqjrF8R0yHcFHNZ639zknervOtEQ2d-GIghUydN0LNx182woOYoNqSCfL0A0OVloRroQQzLNw869k6dg1vfmi0hw&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fredseaexodus.wordpress.com%2F2013%2F01%2F07%2Fsolomon-left-pillars-to-mark-the-site-of-the-red-sea-crossing%2F&h=EAQFhMPqTAQGhJ2hNdk95Pf5dZ7968nEiMI9zDYDt-5MlYw&enc=AZOUcK5caeviR1kpisgAtNHJnDio_ecguZ35u1SfF71vhXpdATZ33XJtyc5HzhOlcRzYCSQ8fSI35AfcNvkuoelyVU20S1ehUDRzerENrMYRwfETq9-XqM5McIFVx2jk0uwxXABYa1q1P6bGHf2irxf5K8keC_0M1UWUbEbhKhYgGfKEmziSiCHxlyQZlgJqj-4&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wyattmuseum.com%2Fred-sea-crossing.htm&h=8AQEzT7F-AQHumYxelBheSJjHUIJ9Cfp6Z8JJngB7Zwr-UQ&enc=AZOp6iT1MObwG-kKh78QCY65CCt3DSzWEfp5mKiUsxxigPpKfpzMm8Bovf1E4w_I4pEe83pnbE1shP53D49idYgdu6VN9IROKXmooT7duCsvN-mPGrhDDYAAJsOx8ieyjn6rPiQI2-y4D7py1hq8MdQOT1UgV0zOUcxdOA-ePfkol60mfIrOCKFuOF7YN3BEkXU&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwyattmuseum.com%2Fdiscovering%2Fmt-sinai&h=bAQFimU8xAQG8P3qMhAbBbyX_KhwP17cen7u_GnPA-nKquA&enc=AZMJEf7JYMzSMQLAZec7GSgzCU8sXxK-h3NJgK7a30Nv1LgnMD2Gj8WC42CV9cbZ87Hc-Q-rlk_T-t1MdzntKCJI5VShfS4rrQO2NFPbyiVlb4YXd4oIZEv44TUG4uhux_xbPh-DiSkIppbnfMLbWIn0qVNHNFVpHDhZ-g7uUKxqRAUtAGscyGIR87xb4ePAcFo&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thealeph-tavproject.com%2FThe%2520Aleph-Tav%2520Project%25205%2520Holidays%2520And%2520Holy%2520Days-%2520Passover-Unleavened%2520Bread-%2520The%2520Exodus%2520Story.html&h=5AQEd8IU9AQHxYxx2U3uX2fjLqkKAbagF4CEQCzN3Lo0B2Q&enc=AZMBI5XcIBZ0BbDepCdb4Mo20j2KWsZDObz64qhedEw0UUPAcFlzJNOOui2tQIxJiykyGw4DAdSGobyQ-n9Sm3ClXutDpFDQPwuskSPzoLsavIzF7T8iYyd0iq1z1kokOQvBB7HdzLjSkYzBVjFzo74AmgUt7T3JtQ_GwBL0xduCOQqWc1V4dn3zf5L4kOfmT0w&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.com%2Fpin%2F379498706071910180%2F&h=PAQF0EtNHAQFSoMENpC8UZwkYfAP5V3CDsH6sDFw1LJY8TQ&enc=AZPHl_kQ2Ovmyk0KJcA3vxzn_54P7jkB7vGgpMrS2h6D9U1tAjN1rQ8HVMdBzJ53G_bgq7bOjIpVwnyo4AXJwurp82detoyk_iAWnzcKU-E-aF9RZBQc8WYAYO6p0Jkp3U6mFIL9wQvkxlidoRgYgdmPk0SX1Hvbf2CK6r93Fykr7qCy4xZv_dfEuF3v6t6mFME&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fslideplayer.com%2Fslide%2F9154192%2F&h=rAQGNkkc2AQHJludqF4QYVamRUUDxaKb-lEekDpeSOeilWQ&enc=AZMZIOM5scNxLm2i_bC3-MsrLbmcY_RoMUTKYn0LVvPJWexmqZx-7TVfk4UNBqSbrSPrDqACgGLyn2ThHL7H14l1JqfXXuk27InjdQwHIGykM2P3cP5TJJvcTE7Af4LDxN9UYTYUg5vjQJ2zC4Wi17Q8TtVThE0eqTixQpr2oimFnF99VQGzVpqyvNSCkBHjCEE&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fsacredsites.com%2Fmiddle_east%2Fjordan%2Fjebel_haroun.html&h=kAQHhYvZlAQE2fRqKKXFVSr5a33oKYu8BzcvL4fpgB5Z4pw&enc=AZOYoM-B4WQdIQK4thDj8X83a9l5Pa20ck_rVIcWDnIFgYIsvNEHsb7OCYlMBlmPr9zKQdvQMrzpWh9RfOy9ix-dhaWHBNPUrc97mCsWRl830qlDVXLDmdHA6uzcspgMeykKqInj6HQHG2hzQpaNPxc65glaNcfk_qAdtA1RuY0_IHxfJ8dBBfv6WflcV7CbN3w&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bible.ca%2Farcheology%2Fbible-archeology-exodus-kadesh-barnea.htm&h=QAQEzkFsvAQEvYrOAsbD5lDHRR4Ayo6QdRw9pY8YpELTk1Q&enc=AZNZ0UfxuEH9ItR3buXBCkq8W45QBMX7HobXCyuwax6D3hnCt1tIHhgBdDmFD4Iv7MndNGH_9ysDnFHOobR5p5OXFNsnpAUoCc_fFqPq3k5jik5jhXjZyQVSJjRLEBD0mQq_OLw4o8cHEqH89bJegQrWcwc24mVY6ghHe3DskleJi5MHnNWQ4cw4RXsNOmUAL40&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bible.ca%2Farcheology%2Fmaps-bible-archeology-exodus-ishmaelites-amalekites.jpg&h=FAQG0oivyAQHhGviKGbvfoWBUlzScCbylMSkCHXu1J9e1EA&enc=AZOP0SAS1uHmjhCbnMnbTyqfRDA_4jv2kPOBujXeIRajyAE2A4yVRlTBY1vZiFtuzseqwU8x1hm-3awDUy8Ja9RC6XnWgikuEBF-QYQwLpNrZG3uXRtlQdUk8IGTwJZOhzKvESFohfJTQg48Z4m75hNq-6cjuD6tvYtnn_HQwg8K4gv1iycGJSOwtwT1s3_x3jU&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bible.ca%2Farcheology%2Fbible-archeology-exodus-ancient-geographers-eusebius-onomasticon-323ad.htm&h=EAQFhMPqTAQHqUZyHOEYrGhbySJnauHv--7q8Z9QVYsvMlQ&enc=AZN7ADoxuFUk4Z57fHIU1QxUdXPGqYCHPtcDQoSjK9QKNYL0vNU3_r2m0gAiMEOsuoMwWDOow8Mb7ZiKZwSiK7nTAlYZazAHzKXxrhtL-mj_GiKXZt8y91N4_IidCt9BmhhIqdUoc0f73KUcHIup7hEShNN1Ffbf3d5VSV6qeBsF4LUttb6AodeKxC8F-6aH2x8&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bible.ca%2Fmaps%2Fmaps-the-exodus.htm&h=pAQGdS4KjAQG5Cnewt9KqAWdKe-SU-QQ0_HVx67tGQdVAtQ&enc=AZMrTAUq2nP-npZ-ElxNDy-haS8BEKXvDSWIb0gL5xJIRapdVZmCMVnJo-bmR1MhlAOn8Lgc6ggk_zCV7mVd5sXTs6VN1k0O2SLXcPdyUlkk9LxW6RPzGyryrZJ6uNIX8D19vYgb27MUiKsFVGbqdRN2OBiPhxyu6_TOLEdba3_nkGjn0LbptygPuxEfn20KRRU&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DbmU_TyITtoc&h=gAQH628kLAQGXvAcOw1mRcCwxmp60kH62-uoTb4wfmHQNbg&enc=AZNMs0_pz-jp1Ea8pnsbYMJTWaVoR_S18yAqcQM6QFjMfCk-o4yxPATmbDL1lLRHk6S4QeLTHVOxpil_dibRmSjp6FGImpkj2ZEh-jaRMCpzWqjffH7HxUCkMH0gb5l_tXWVKm1bZ2H9yRB9eURaLQdwIYOxaVzfKNtfqX-KImUZCOhg4mYJ00bEYHlSnTWKxcY&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fsplitrockresearch.org%2Fcontent%2Fwelcome%2F&h=UAQESE25zAQFedhTMueQHmEjAsynWmrpyGdBxCS_RwFV0mw&enc=AZMNU_WeGyl6rcFrvqMXZsGO3dvB0zarmYSZkVjyjw8QMch701WHxv2n45-5mzvnEY84ITQ3g9nf_SyFnIGC5evqf3vsfAvwlOrpBCJUPNPc5g56OOG0zwcujWsenNyqCv3gN5PprmH-LcZ2eW50tvnqhAMZhONvz_80yTuIPmbeIn084uMHXphkNX0ZuKz6VHI&s=1


(http://www.baseinstitute.org/), are the people who have SET FOOT UPON and INVESTIGATED FIRST 

HAND the evidence they are presenting and as such; in my own thinking, at present (03-15-2016), I give 

more weight to their (Wyatts and Caldwells) proposal of the exodus route and find it more in line with 

the Biblical Account than Mr. Rudd's proposal.https://youtu.be/bmU_TyITtoc?t=3175 - CONSIDER THAT 

FIND! 

http://www.bible.ca/…/bible-archeology-exodus-route-goshen-… - most all of the points Steven makes 

seem well researched; except I cannot find any reference in the Bible for his claim, " M. "Shut in" by the 

sea and the mountains at the Straits of Tiran: 

1. Scripture says that Israel went past the Red Sea crossing point to Pi-hahiroth, then turned back again." 

http://biblehub.com/exodus/14-2.htm It would appear to be a reference to this passage; but the 

passage makes no mention whatsoever of "the Red Sea Crossing point" nor does it imply in any way 

whatsoever that the Israelites already were there and passed it. Now Pi-hahiroth, Migdol, should both 

be present at the actual crossing point from the Sinai Pennisula and Baal-Zephon should be on the other 

side (in modern day Saudi Arabia) of the Gulf of Aqaba. The Pillars of Solomon seem to mark that 

location rather accurately. 

http://www.thealeph-tavproject.com/18%20Nuweiba%20Beach%20A… 

http://www.thealeph-tavproject.com/The%20Aleph-Tav%20Projec… - the exodus route to the crossing 

site follows the southern caravan route in those times between Midian and Egypt around the northern 

part of the Red Sea (including both gulfs). It shows the Israelites coming to Etham (which can be a 

pinpoint location AND region; just like New York, New York) which appears to be referring to a city AND 

the region surrounding the northern tip of the modern day Gulf of Aqaba all the way down on both sides 

to approximately where the Pillars of Solomon mark the crossing point. Claims that the depth of the 

water is too deep today pose no trouble IF they find the remains of Pharaoh's drowned army and 

chariots in that location. Why? because EVEN IF the depth some 3500 years ago were only 100 feet, the 

volume of water on both sides would EASILY have sufficient force to disrupt the land bridge or even 

remove it for the most part altogether. DAM breakages show a similar kind of force such a rush of water 

would have had. 

https://www.google.com/search… 

IF the Pillars of Solomon mark the actual crossing site (He existed much closer to the time of the actual 

event and was considered even by God as one of the wisest men who ever lived), then it would follow 

that the remains might still be buried and preserved even at the middle depths in that entire region and 

since it says many of the remains washed ashore; the shorelines on both sides as marked should be 

thoroughly examined. 

http://biblehub.com/exodus/14-30.htm 

Parting the Red Sea 

…29But the sons of Israel walked on dry land through the midst of the sea, and the waters were like a 

wall to them on their right hand and on their left. 30Thus the LORD saved Israel that day from the hand 

of the Egyptians, and Israel saw the Egyptians dead on the seashore. 31When Israel saw the great power 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.baseinstitute.org%2F&h=aAQGF294QAQEK0CbQoQm9L9TsRht5LhsdeuJQeHLeThQJIA&enc=AZP-flhicSH6mgbeMYoJ5XV8kEs4FvEv_9tm1dhQBy_FcfhwHQHtE_BW3h2dPsYnLqEzlY1cDFRMDwzk4duEPSmGszABQQufx-udPCehSoGnaVFkcjktOsy-7g8r-qIKFGVPz4CeytOM00usHn3_iXHdAel7WwfZ0hcnnbmPy86wArjrjvjnASnDKyh8Bgddj3Y&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FbmU_TyITtoc%3Ft%3D3175&h=hAQF-Dh7eAQGDepw1UdDMnyjx1mhhgjPoVbDvJDsKsn7YSg&enc=AZNGaF8Nfzh2c19mbq8F-1_4en2ZsXERwMMFANaz3nne2hHHWVWNXACUCQp7t7xvHZPt3rRDLij-RJ1VvZ8M7kT_Q8sbF-e-52RyoINaPL8juHrifyBc0JO-JDDKLdDqt_q1LXNcwRad8iRhDsqu-TN58AxqDEpBkKAoM7gWpox3MBLJDFShmZrJLPH7VzJ8guE&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bible.ca%2Farcheology%2Fbible-archeology-exodus-route-goshen-red-sea.htm&h=sAQGah0QzAQHK1ShYtsfvYBsN2WfsOUSqwzBczyc31Nd7uQ&enc=AZMhVhEw79-H0joDv1zf2mXz4JYYWyvJJumpcVlnySRtEK4jtW5mq83FNmBfI1Q1wDP8yZai_DFP6-se7xgumjoWoN4T3HdkcPbnJVQd682eFPdUpOilQJd8rQFA3cxj7O5hXAWCL8mMaq4A83IBH-fiksVYuxlwTwhP-dnQM0OukrnB2wakvaE-hlE3fXp7Odw&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fexodus%2F14-2.htm&h=kAQHhYvZlAQFHPC_lYwRjKR7yCcDHyxIwkzd_7ndKc0n0vA&enc=AZNrgHEexHNfoaKY8NnExF3ITH6mPjiiv79aOCxCDT2r4A2XFbtVfjxhE3iQut-AAZhUz_nnzK1rrw7g7Xe6dWz58JEHklSdZPYeYsfMZ_C6aAiHObRjZk6_qzufBjA2Jx6YdI7p61TEKc0-q_qXmd-5twpV93KpUYaDiXPX1a0CXXaYg0972XNThgTBnNOHYs4&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thealeph-tavproject.com%2F18%2520Nuweiba%2520Beach%2520And%2520Crossing%2520Camp.jpg&h=wAQGgsENPAQFHRd6sz3ArAg2VTuTo5XGemNFIFIS5b-AakQ&enc=AZP0_JmqUGr2_njSB4lBxAQ87AHRV0UrN5sEUiFQTuF4Lfk7sv1iqHvQm6HnfQ62EQEyn94MXHuyICyIVu8sMZXphVNOlOlh3f1t6kQP3ehSMt_0Hg4dWCFHz_5PrMrDuswQQPv8nQAAvsIQjTFCONyNB7apgGFfnNNzfgF8qkYLK8ec33P4jpPHP8d6L5pjCcU&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thealeph-tavproject.com%2FThe%2520Aleph-Tav%2520Project%25204%2520Torah%2520Nuggets-%2520B%27Shalakh.html&h=WAQGqLfV3AQHC8qW3-XXbHaANbkH1bDz6CEe2HRDXxPQ2bg&enc=AZOSIr_6f-a0VtjhdqJnbMPb475OEnyjpztZDz8GRG0mBVlXMl_MHLlelEOVNIuu8eurJSwrzLyy1yCKPopgTg3aXX8Bc_J-PfIiSdCweWSa7HvP1nDotMKVyE2OoPrmBEd5OU0SSIDomFlMlV58LRpGpBsA_APUjhklk08p3_j0V4cX7BagQ17gQbzdFO5Ds4o&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Ddam%2Bbreaks%2Bwashes%2Btowns%2Baway%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Ddam%2Bbreaks%2Bwashes%2Btowns%2Baway%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.9151j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Ddam%2Bbreaks%2Bwashes%2Btowns%2Baway%26tbm%3Dvid&h=xAQGgXVYgAQHoRmjLV1fknKkN1eT0Tt-XgNFcp8UOcVeguQ&enc=AZMS05amCnXc3OJLFa00EVAqLsaDrEn_aAL3HArjKixYKXvVAjMDNSmNEoTHMbV6J4S7gdzoHtMe0VdMeWDgaTs6RLvAHuvRXh1wMn_SKdb1jjhGQGe1_9GjA39fJsSboxCSm6Vl5W18y2uH6FKDnzIr0cOOga44Kk7q4AOkMDsrMfMorWfdgk1k3hF4VqXVDZo&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fexodus%2F14-30.htm&h=MAQGmoBS5AQHwezZZpgm2ju23GVUbfvfT95HRwICgxFhdVw&enc=AZM1Pb2O0iVFp5B0PtCr7OubDb1BoYOeW3qCmSIDraiRwVeBvMmhhHieSWyEb9qs7JD7n6xr1-lmv03KC8grtgb2cBTXUAtW8Bo3PJT-NJsYHyIkulGbyHNM1F0XbCYutN9j7W81QLGyXccWfIHUmaaaVcjkswH9DcAojfajh4HBBKtcVGYgCYYkOhdAWdnL3m0&s=1


which the LORD had used against the Egyptians, the people feared the LORD, and they believed in the 

LORD and in His servant Moses. 

If Mr. Rudd's proposal http://www.bible.ca/arche…/bible-archeology-exodus-route.htm and that of 

Cornuke and Williams (and others http://rgonce.blogspot.com/2013/04/countdown-to-sinai.html ) of 

the Straights of Tiran being the crossing point, then certain aspects do not fit with the Biblical Account. 

For example, even though Steven Rudd says so, his proposal does not have the "wilderness of sin" 

between Elam/Elim and Sinai. http://www.bible.ca/…/maps-bible-archeology-exodus-route-

ov… and http://biblehub.com/exodus/16-1.htm If Cornuke and Williams proposal of where Elam/Elim 

were correct https://youtu.be/ICBv1760hTQ?t=2341 of finding the twelve springs of Elim just south of 

Al-bad (reportedly Jethro's home turf - use google earth or similar software and you can still find 

modern evidence for this claim and actually see images of where "Moses' well" was/is and locations 

attributed to Jethro; where also Moses and His wife Zipporah tended their flocks in Midian) then the 

desert/wilderness of sin is in that very location (Al-bad) AND the Israelites would have gone RIGHT 

THROUGH Moses and Zipporah's home turf; Jethro's land! (In other words the meeting of Jethro would 

have occurred next and Jethro wouldn't have needed to travel and meet them at 

Rephidim/Horeb). https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Exodus+18 notice Jethro traveled 

to meet Moses and the Israelites but Cornuke and Williams have the exodus route going right through 

his home land with no need for Jethro to travel whatsoever. Rudd has the Israelites going east then 

south from the Straights of Tiran when Moses had tended flocks not much further north and would have 

been aware of natural water sources in the area. IF Jethro and his flocks covered a region all the way 

from Al Bad to the eastern wilderness on the other side of Mt. Sinai; that his herds covered whole 

mountains in an area of hundreds of square miles, then it would seem we would find more evidence 

even today of Jethro all over that entire region and not just in the area of Al Bad. 

https://www.google.com/search… 

IT COULD BE that since the ancients called the modern Gulf of Aqaba the Red Sea that the encampment 

near the Red Sea was actually just as Ron Wyatt and the marked crossing by the Pillars of Solomon 

proposes; somewhat slightly north of and due west of Mt. Sinai along the modern day Gulf of Aqaba. 

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/…/AAAAAA…/dvItEy07ZPY/s1600/map.jpg 

https://www.google.com/search… 

http://larrywyatt.netai.net/web_images/map2.jpg - seems closer to the Biblical Account; but not as 

detailed as we can get when you combine the evidence that the Caldwells present. 

Understand God considered Solomon one of the wisest persons to ever 

exist.http://biblehub.com/matthew/12-42.htm So Pillars erected at the crossing site with His Inscription 

marking it as a memorial; I am not about to dismiss out of hand. AND THEN finding evidence of 

pharaoh's drowned army at that location seems to solidify it in my mind. Then further finding a potential 

site of the twelve springs which then lead to the western side of Mt. Horeb/ Rephidim with the split rock 

and washed out region and evidence of conflict with the Amalekites etc. 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bible.ca%2Farcheology%2Fbible-archeology-exodus-route.htm&h=NAQFM5xchAQGV2ma9VpfuVK3aenFd6wy9tEi7m42t9yNAPQ&enc=AZNN0nydYobP5ljinQGToegMyOuIX8jkTBybzdrWCfJG8lEQV5RJOgjhMroZF-yOYI9WSiKcMvqd8WnaizqnF7LS5QdRwxor1o3GrLTI_s97PiIfaAD77OdsQZiFOp-wMNLyBnDn1aL7cYcZVKJEJ-pmdiX7QM7X-x-o2cbwGvj5fGo042ee15yQT--HpuWKVsw&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Frgonce.blogspot.com%2F2013%2F04%2Fcountdown-to-sinai.html&h=sAQGah0QzAQH8ezUFT_UKDOKpI-Fkq7znhjd1eGkQyMesJA&enc=AZP7HNQx5avxYIHxAvZ9T_FPr_9HFv6TGObxGYZXFkqNEi3W82Uh9wuBKTlICLgF35p3ysAsENx4bJZRR_8QQQwQj65g2ObHZxCoSfy2R0CVK47392oyTtzviT6FELhMZgNkyo6TKZuXuB8gnD75kKgOWZhPS4LYnrzr9D73tM2B4nX94s9qGF887AV29oT24lU&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bible.ca%2Farcheology%2Fmaps-bible-archeology-exodus-route-overview.jpg&h=ZAQEa6JgLAQHSpyWUzklyrFKiuyq0nVcX4pBkT6vda5R_ZQ&enc=AZOSm1bUMjdp6eWhdmH3rFpPlcjMoh6fOq5up5_1uYF1fZs7u1whNiCgPC1zIG_MOwPrHjmtLt3dQ_lEPe8klTASoNbOq-ZzFuMNPK--vE-1930ZnRG5KhM5FUlbPljIGBMGy-9sq8qe_Lg1Ufefuu2Tj8mRo0yvUFxcvcycGceDG2dVeBzRKly5A-oImmZVD70&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bible.ca%2Farcheology%2Fmaps-bible-archeology-exodus-route-overview.jpg&h=ZAQEa6JgLAQHSpyWUzklyrFKiuyq0nVcX4pBkT6vda5R_ZQ&enc=AZOSm1bUMjdp6eWhdmH3rFpPlcjMoh6fOq5up5_1uYF1fZs7u1whNiCgPC1zIG_MOwPrHjmtLt3dQ_lEPe8klTASoNbOq-ZzFuMNPK--vE-1930ZnRG5KhM5FUlbPljIGBMGy-9sq8qe_Lg1Ufefuu2Tj8mRo0yvUFxcvcycGceDG2dVeBzRKly5A-oImmZVD70&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fexodus%2F16-1.htm&h=AAQFRfZr8AQHVAdqw5sYbTHU5E2-KMhCqKvjBkNalGY5yog&enc=AZOMXPhXHcuiTHJ-xxlNckTj45jiPF9xOcXR_XLHnqWZ-0S6WoKdHkgXwLKptJmvaY_XXRrAvJq5rLdKLKUjvYANMGReUdNQgTA-Q1w5jY7NfIhCxj3Y1etl4v2Mq6x5sMC89F-0qXFp-hlMzJd1B_GIsh7FVD1Z-0QDoJxpUgw2gZl0DdLHFYsi78LNV-oEVMo&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FICBv1760hTQ%3Ft%3D2341&h=-AQFwjba4AQGfj4mdUToMvFTzWo6VHLIPF0tCtK0Rc5uv_A&enc=AZM4VYCezEoMS1qZEOEAa5KacAHBNGqshImH2QnOk7m6QGxWCn4t0De4Q5nEbTBhbmNXSUZTU5jSvzrGHGY9O5lmXsonvVp0Ydf1xKkw1oaYM_kseDpdu2y4vlF8BGmHbrl1ZfZePtIJJNrt3otelLl6UYFXZmavmwS53xgAIm7FdvdbYNwue24HlZnWdC1VEyU&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.biblegateway.com%2Fpassage%2F%3Fsearch%3DExodus%2B18&h=sAQGah0QzAQG7r-4t6f27CRXRbWLgx_qXmBVwa9JCU57CyA&enc=AZMriIRwXYih5m3_BVuEbnAM73TQxWAfGGh_MjakRz7koWhmQ9DOWB4K7GyU9PZztjWUXGfGHjzm-sGcQYjthAEPgBzXwV8J2qRI8alqr4jG3TUGiNkXdksXoF9s8KhdOVAlDPJtzOY8lS5E2qwk7w-Tahafm_RYGS7Cac4S86ODwQmjVRZpTkYVdoBLu_ljDDM&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dal-bad%2Bhouse%2Bof%2Bjethro%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Da%26aqs%3Dchrome.0.69i59l3j5l3.1935j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=_AQFXmcR1AQEsUcm08CWhW7NTZH9eBWpfyB5cs3JIrMeLNw&enc=AZN67b5ragt_NYAEdXH_tevawByX8qykC9eHkYEI8VNL-3DnYQOi1bmmO4UQZvs5jKKFy9u0SQWasXRD9Nf7QcwDBIqqpcDCUywYqnlhANNfJE1WGQQ5TYoghNQr5FC7-_xz50IhBVjFxDbkXmNFvhuqhVkAn7ooCUdLfPVb5db1ug5X6gEYSYi2lVi1XOxWYzA&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2F1.bp.blogspot.com%2F-ywudPBbqPwY%2FTtlC_dALPnI%2FAAAAAAAAAds%2FdvItEy07ZPY%2Fs1600%2Fmap.jpg&h=AAQFRfZr8AQGLqlE9i3YOqNQhUTyFG4DREpS0LHXsvRLQVA&enc=AZO6jEyEhUyRK-JcC4kA4mJb2UlvJfY5yDkuLHuNGVVZUy76pmvLkXr579tzho6ERId0eaPhra1_HDHl69hHM4SRnVjCLbIvmAfBa7jXJdHdrNwtygP8sTDntgzeiYOvrvwNibdisZw6Mszqp6JfrrWrjtkUZ5spPI4x3O15uELUhyzLc-J9qFqcP9JYFpbX6hc&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dancient%2Bmap%2Bshows%2Byam%2Bsuph%2Bas%2Bred%2Bsea%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26source%3Dlnms%26tbm%3Disch%26sa%3DX%26ved%3D0ahUKEwiK_Zr5r8TLAhUG32MKHZUIAqMQ_AUIBygB%26biw%3D1280%26bih%3D622&h=7AQFEcSmuAQFfucCuEalhkIqO0EJKMS7MT-fFksPr_nZMzg&enc=AZNbeU3VjcqfbaJO95uJw3EM5uGu6PNG3nahPXDXOErluWXzR4FqSW2TrhoOOL22lTDmFltpejaT5SeWYNyJP4F45KYwdVzv1mgCeIlz4a9sOWuD2yHzrbjVtl7ufy3voVHLW9dpdYZktH7YYqJGHUSxTq2AUNQceTvSh9l9deA45YPzE867y_Tcdvd-DMpDDyA&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Flarrywyatt.netai.net%2Fweb_images%2Fmap2.jpg&h=6AQGifhb2AQFHBiS0WncOlPEwZrsInBKS3ETMbX1XiVQqVA&enc=AZM7fBxp0z0rJN5sjUveg2uWcXFHaPg7WnbsdSRK3Ap9HSesnEKo-KZ6xBMmTMX771MxKBptQeLWBhAehJDE2HFvhkmFE9NS8-1Z-VZTyOrt7t4OdSVoACIfB4yEYDYDfSrwQr-jX9-jIf5GQWdFENlQ7PLePq082j_qTRayQG2_jRROWtoZo3gHUZEw3tVnj0I&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fmatthew%2F12-42.htm&h=ZAQEa6JgLAQHezAbLE05Gyc0_6WtEpT4F6ZRFNF_meTe5yg&enc=AZM5c5Chf82mD8dlehvtAqXBQtkPu76aTfxlMBynNyLDbyWswrhermT3-HUvAV3SX8CgRgwqIxr6MjbeJZp_7mBzNICqBL6Kv_oHvQ9kf7sWvZh4n7yUecQ1-E4wwn-6p0MkeI5daQ2OO5Z7wxJT2BtEmTdxPHvRCyPM5HoGo1uMrJaFVpfJqbjc97hbhf7kM0s&s=1


(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w5_-rR-mw7Y) seems to match the Biblical Account EXACTLY and 

would require Jethro to travel northward to meet Moses at Horeb; exactly as the Bible records. In other 

words, despite the carefully laid out days of supposed travel by Steven Rudd and others who promote 

the Straights of Tiran as the crossing site; this is the route that makes more sense to me (at present and 

based on my own research; NOT Divine Revelation as of March 15, 2016): 

https://youtu.be/w5_-rR-mw7Y?t=5369 - seems much closer to the Biblical Account 

First of all the Holy Bible makes it EXPRESSLY CLEAR that the REAL Mt. Sinai IS IN FACT LOCATED IN 

WHAT TODAY IS KNOWN AS Saudi Arabia! 

Moses at the Burning Bush 

…11But Moses said to God, "Who am I, that I should go to Pharaoh, and that I should bring the sons of 

Israel out of Egypt?"12And He said, "Certainly I will be with you, and this shall be the sign to you that it is 

I who have sent you: when you have brought the people out of Egypt, you shall worship God at this 

mountain." 

NOTE "AT THIS MOUNTAIN!" We know Moses was in Midian (Modern day northwestern Saudi Arabia) at 

the time: 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Exodus+3 

Exodus 3Amplified Bible (AMP) 

The Burning Bush 

3 Now Moses was keeping the flock of Jethro (Reuel) his father-in-law, the priest of Midian; and he led 

his flock to the west side of the wilderness and came to Horeb (Sinai), the mountain of God. 2 

The[a]Angel of the Lord appeared to him in a blazing flame of fire from the midst of a bush; and he 

looked, and behold, the bush was on fire, yet it was not consumed. 3 So Moses said, “I must turn away 

[from the flock] and see this great sight—why the bush is not burned up.” 4 When theLord saw that he 

turned away [from the flock] to look, God called to him from the midst of the bush and said, “Moses, 

Moses!” And he said, “Here I am.” 5 Then God said, “Do not come near; take your sandals off your feet 

[out of respect], because the place on which you are standing is holy ground.” 6 Then He said, “I am the 

God of your father, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob.” Then Moses hid his 

face, because he was afraid to look at God. 

7 The Lord said, “I have in fact seen the affliction (suffering, desolation) of My people who are in Egypt, 

and have heard their cry because of their taskmasters (oppressors); for I know their pain and suffering. 8 

So I have come down to rescue them from the hand (power) of the Egyptians, and to bring them up 

from that land to a land [that is] good and spacious, to a land [b]flowing with milk and honey [a land of 

plenty]—to the place of the Canaanite, the Hittite, the Amorite, the Perizzite, the Hivite, and the 

Jebusite. 9 Now, behold, the cry of the children of Israel has come to Me; and I have also seen how the 

Egyptians oppress them. 

The Mission of Moses 

10 Therefore, come now, and I will send you to Pharaoh, and then bring My people, the children of 

Israel, out of Egypt.” 11 But Moses said to God, “Who am I, that I should go to Pharaoh, and that I 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dw5_-rR-mw7Y&h=JAQFlG_bAAQH7avFCX1XdFW_4yBuGCDNX3JunRG5-gJsdEg&enc=AZOWEBdlkRxP56f4e_9FGQ6FW7gEDG978WjYnIiqVDb0voC86wZ8UtHec_IZejG4eSq6jz1zXIv4iJ-Et32A7NkRNMaPoHVIzZ4bZfjmc1TjHDqDbMN85qr9-oZOvmP6uBJoro_tocWssVxLgtWhHdLjlNmRCvauByEOaejwCrqhGl_CeMX7qjPm334530lMKac&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2Fw5_-rR-mw7Y%3Ft%3D5369&h=ZAQEa6JgLAQE3-Ehvxzh8eHGCslSArn4OhrZygUY-eZLPDA&enc=AZP9kyNfGMm_1cW4MY1pT0Lihy92pwIyeMQywiCOQ5sVhFJS1sWE3RpsEu2UdOWQZj9pKbrr7wgQ2AMmQtZw_kmzF_Gmmb4tieDFJjSQknDf7nmfguOrVTzD9gmONMRKb65iF4gRFk7TDqaAGeSRe4euJTxt9sfP3vv06faB6WYhgOTNM2NbuZR5EXYpQnaGeoc&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.biblegateway.com%2Fpassage%2F%3Fsearch%3DExodus%2B3&h=oAQF_J9ZsAQFeRMLfag9Vyl01z5j1A-e8aRAOVTRuI_jfsg&enc=AZOIVJPs-n8IW1di4SdZo4mTi5u2zwJVM-StU1Mg-ax-fR_aCiKcaz5CGu51KEV5q7QJND0kXsmey4pm8XSwSOceGN9WrCW6lndJvBcMYmPizni7pJhKadVMaxQyLqTCjFhOeXGQhG0I95mBLwP-D9fcB3l8ARfMELL3JNPs0DwjFSYu60xi-B7pmiOZhgwlz5s&s=1


should bring the children of Israel out of Egypt?” 12 And God said, “Certainly I will be with you, and this 

shall be the sign to you that it is I who have sent you: when you have brought the people out of Egypt, 

you shall serve and worship God at this mountain.” 

So the real Mt Sinai is west of a desert/wilderness region in what is modern day northwestern Saudi 

Arabia. 

If that somehow isn't enough to convince the reader, then God made it even more clear: 

https://youtu.be/w5_-rR-mw7Y?t=2338 - http://biblehub.com/interlinear/galatians/4-

25.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/interlinear/galatians/4-26.htm 

http://biblehub.com/greek/sustoichei_4960.htm 

http://biblehub.com/greek/strongs_507.htm 

http://ancientexodus.com/ 

http://www.arkdiscovery.com/mt__sinai_found.htm 

http://www.arkdiscovery.com/red_sea_crossing.htm - notice the map image of "Egypt proper". Etham 

region would have been just outside; somewhere in the general vicinity if modern day Eilat, but the 

region would have surrounded the entire northern part of the shores of the Gulf of Aqaba down to 

roughly the Pillars of Solomon Crossing point (as Wyatt's video 

shows:https://youtu.be/bmU_TyITtoc?t=3075); that way they "turned back" into the Wadi Watir 

(Wilderness that shut them in at Nuweibaa and Pi Hahiroth, Migdol) and yet when they crossed the Red 

Sea/Gulf of Aqaba still were wandering in the region of Etham wilderness on the side of the Gulf that is 

now northwestern Saudi Arabia. 

To the best of my knowledge, Jim and Penny Caldwell have explored the region of "the real Mt. Sinai" 

more than anyone else from western civilization in modern history; so in my own opinion; REGARDLESS 

of their credentials or what some might claim lack thereof, that makes them at present the world's 

leading experts on the topic; followed by the Wyatts; Cornuke and Williams. I think it FOOLISH to dismiss 

the claims of these persons just because you might consider yourself an archaeologist or scientist or 

some other credentialed person on earth; since you have NOT SET FOOT where these people have and 

have NOT seen the HARD EVIDENCE they have risked their lives to document for the world. I AM 

INCREDULOUS AND APPALLED AT ANY AND ALL ATTEMPTS BY ANYONE TO DO ANYTHING BUT PRAISE 

AND HONOR THESE PEOPLE FOR THEIR EFFORTS!!!!!!!! In my own estimation, in this seemingly 

increasingly godless and depraved world of how many ignorant fools are attempting to dismiss the 

veracity and historicity of the Divinely Inspired Holy Bible, the Caldwells, Wyatts, Cornuke and Williams 

are HEROES!!!!!!!! And I cannot express my gratitude enough for their courageous efforts to enlighten 

mankind as a whole!!!!!!!! 

That said, I am not saying anyone in flesh and blood is infallible; I am only expressing my gratitude to any 

and all souls that are trying to present evidence and facts that support the veracity and historicity of the 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2Fw5_-rR-mw7Y%3Ft%3D2338&h=jAQHFEJQBAQGc-UlmwwuSyLelUK2b_rEHrqXXw89cWx5kDQ&enc=AZPb0uJGsViobIaGBccHAXg2vTBadg6rneg7nqDmaY6iu_RBYpLvBogxtBd1hSon4qKp935fqcWjY0awl8QKLqs1xaJ5AcaQZJ_SGpygwIe5aD1o00DUABbg9tOGzr1-lxVaho6ohBSPG8HXQWoDKrR3eA2Tb80DYH5u4m2YcHVSYNfuLXcG8mTGwEdUrKQr8gY&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Finterlinear%2Fgalatians%2F4-25.htm&h=NAQFM5xchAQFCeE3HPSJyH-tqXT-CLZXpaE4Y1uuo7Q3eAA&enc=AZMu-uYpS0WUEeZ3YxAmijksnOS_RlrweuMaGDuKfjjX4zP3tSvM8m-HDbbXPdsNtcXfEUN_gnQJZvc2KZew2OffeiDA7x5e0Xq9xhUvxqYbHey5CBepgaB1a8OZDV9__Z-qILEqvndqMIxvRr-DbCn6XezQ-43q6FKR7hbjoerG447P1Db8nC4AhhCB98T3Dl8&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Finterlinear%2Fgalatians%2F4-25.htm&h=NAQFM5xchAQFCeE3HPSJyH-tqXT-CLZXpaE4Y1uuo7Q3eAA&enc=AZMu-uYpS0WUEeZ3YxAmijksnOS_RlrweuMaGDuKfjjX4zP3tSvM8m-HDbbXPdsNtcXfEUN_gnQJZvc2KZew2OffeiDA7x5e0Xq9xhUvxqYbHey5CBepgaB1a8OZDV9__Z-qILEqvndqMIxvRr-DbCn6XezQ-43q6FKR7hbjoerG447P1Db8nC4AhhCB98T3Dl8&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Finterlinear%2Fgalatians%2F4-26.htm&h=HAQHZ5TF2AQEx8s0mNn0z59p1h-Q6YMAOprpQqAgKNBNyfw&enc=AZOxKjS5H1mqducZ4dRteawbnFzczXG60gIqxCgzEcIJluCmv2QY30e1fAT13vJt5j2d4vXQsgZhc9FnyMxCCrE8RE4vDa8kbvdyQABRQiYlFzq4EbQ3s3j9B_5yqRnkvosqf4FzIaf725wCzmi5_QT-6CVPaBoiVq8Psq6GZT5Z4tcx1ZYsrManlEJoe-rV5T0&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fgreek%2Fsustoichei_4960.htm&h=yAQEqWgfhAQF7L-YYFtW8DWogaJMZw_M4c4ylgBvZ6nbQ-g&enc=AZOSNA8RJa7V5CYmrIBZkcUtSIvBfUtLLcgr4NcNkxiEW3nUFQ7Y3ejcQGNolvXOg18EnTF5IrPoJDNIa4jm-MoykU3H1FM8JdXgO4eBHZB3aO_flYc9meQuyW9y8G-uNHLSEJFgSNuSGSqldOGC5-08qIL60neWn2VBZXj9PocgzdEOgjBg3ux7lRMQRdccyrQ&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fgreek%2Fstrongs_507.htm&h=8AQEzT7F-AQGB73Lj8AYoQvHH_IEYKszqaFS1UwOqNX5XIQ&enc=AZNVgswhbF1dbbqXSz5EOD1A7lh-GR6GAKtaJAH57mGeoqhh6tYSQc9JEGgfKlNIzGnZWLjkxsg9Fzka7d3RfaVnWI_lXcEilvGzwkmSP0M5gv7yDz3nU3XZ-AqNma04QHbDqKBk83h9fGYiXaMkfAoIuaLG6rLZ25mqCOf5i_qLGUKPmsuSnWR5mp1srSJpDpw&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fancientexodus.com%2F&h=MAQGmoBS5AQFvQOFG6_P_5I7yY7cA1dXC1bv6QRHjoosXNA&enc=AZM9glAWsU7UjCBVUnpzLBx65aMaGPZjYOV7CdCWG85cUWu8XTcL8ZDKD1QAe6-yq-MhXr2SmA-6jK3c6o1bwe12Gvk4wGg5JUI10wF_3I603O1jIHF1OB1hYD39IRX4IPCM-sl9rqOoRMSs-TIis7xpEOpGIlvCyMPMNU9P5utE0QLC92gwAgw7KWyycTjixUI&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.arkdiscovery.com%2Fmt__sinai_found.htm&h=cAQHFXEOLAQECTYU1kgZTJY1TBYVfJqYvFgyHi1p1YSSYDg&enc=AZP-r6P3W9jQkRnTAuvjaNDeylMqF8IKiTw3ewOTlKb0wpmAhHbvclDip2HNRoh490wEvsNpzqERT67UJlWWBcri-1XR8wdAhvP24uW-p5U9Gt1pHjFoPN433JZxDZ-JSuMEZHByI9g81oHZ9iJtxtz20NICinNdGrDsz480heXtM_pxXERj8tL-YVNDTobtwj8&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.arkdiscovery.com%2Fred_sea_crossing.htm&h=vAQHkQTguAQE6VJw_aRB5daY6wYVNjM1CCAF-QrvBQNVcww&enc=AZPi_gFXuJRQ07a9BglFaGcsp57_msg6V01lixrV6cwQLThnbWv5dd80MZXt_CSOrvCW9QOO9baiKwwr82t5YR3alaab2FA-4F_pBgDYawDs0VXWquTleFJumZiWNlapXD-awUVFWLmtQXZ6PSak_eZnZA-opW3_V1aR9OCJD0cLmBVz5Gu_D9fwKr-31pgiHaI&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FbmU_TyITtoc%3Ft%3D3075&h=AAQFRfZr8AQFqNVPFXDfB9ddGm0qzfs1NcX_qED__0gtSig&enc=AZOdr7BBAXyTFAPlIH3VvoOILnCkSlC1W_0U3lvEjHbsE73H7tfkg1ZS9AY7ZgLu-HnIYS-smoWxnssMFr-hLJicHGpHLhts6dS01jJ9HB-8I5s0HgsIIk3cdSGDiv2vY6cZYe-ihPpt0hJc6KP3uZjbBgQ6BWdUBWVf-YwdA18Zwezp7sb2kENJrrzdbm1RQgo&s=1


Holy Bible; especially when there are obviously wicked and powerful people that have been intentionally 

suppressing it; in order to purposefully deceive innocent men, women and children on earth. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886/ 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-serpent-seed-nephilim-rephaim-bestials-

hybrids/570496899695940 

All of the genetic mutations and history regarding the fallen angels, demons, devils, giants, etc. are 

systematically suppressed in order to brainwash the public with the modern fairy tale of the 

evolutionary paradigm espoused and adhered to by the antichristian God-haters today; no matter 

where they exist in the world. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-religion-of-modern-scientism-versus-the-

science-of-biblical-creation/885713464840947/ - many of these people who falsely accuse the God of 

the Holy Bible and vainly attempt to denigrate its contents, simply can't or won't admit to themselves 

they've been deceived by the very devils they deny even exist. 

https://www.google.com/search… 

https://www.google.com/search… 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-

truth/662377083841254 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1zz8_MxcnzY 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lktmmd7YnD8 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QbNpi2d5oEs 

The REAL evidence supports the Biblical Account THOROUGHLY; but the God haters appear to be not 

interested in the REAL evidence; and have been deliberately suppressing it for generations to create 

their own diabolical minions; like so many calling themselves "atheists" are making themselves seem to 

be. 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=846072128805081&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1458097434.&type=3&theater 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=922347197844240&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1458097434.&type=3&theater 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=938117819600511&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1458097434.&type=3&theater 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=977229375689355&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1458097750.&type=3&theater 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-serpent-seed-nephilim-rephaim-bestials-hybrids/570496899695940
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-serpent-seed-nephilim-rephaim-bestials-hybrids/570496899695940
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-cult-of-modern-scientism-versus-the-science-of-biblical-creation/885713464840947
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-cult-of-modern-scientism-versus-the-science-of-biblical-creation/885713464840947
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmissler%2Bnephilim%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmissler%2B%26aqs%3Dchrome.2.69i59j69i57j69i59j69i61l3.10473j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=eAQGE3EsrAQGsbb2qg62XXsdigc8y3z2im6D1Z7UNvqOsjA&enc=AZMryU8jxoQ4GqmTSyt2iwUPTUigTd0Eok0BvfEOz0y0UAp83MyceU52p4dsJkxiRLJx5bzJBFbG5PE199FLTaFnUsBJjJBxtHXg6rGHlWJN4Zt4cfKLmcY0uY4M0fucFQkn8Ng620YwSIIRJFSjldCsZ4nK-NzYNgRo3XoLV6f-uNib0lIxZm2-OKiIhKKRQes&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Devidence%2Bof%2Bnephilim%2Bgiants%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Devidence%2Bof%2Bnephilim%2Bgiants%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=8AQEzT7F-AQEN7Q3rDDXOsu9VpTc3WZSu4nGbO5J0swrKrw&enc=AZN6fowliMX7azw_kJZIePv14O1eJKgMtT6X0omq_PBWpApSGfWglOskmv8v5UEsGYvA0WNKCCtOKMVL2qj0liS8bomCOmKc9oRkoMuOHUa0-LwVwUYqsIgrsbzm_bXt_lutIrpYVWpBAdnrKJclPwqroJxvtAnwtMr-kuvVJ6EF1Vo4iCwEGtqHmDcf4YCvBmA&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-truth/662377083841254
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-truth/662377083841254
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D1zz8_MxcnzY&h=lAQFbHH-WAQG_X0aJ2WhWv_OxtelEG64WBB1px8qSCCpETA&enc=AZOGgdttTtqfKkJqMAFKnlEG2gtZj3C_T6Tx4JfJK53ndlSzDXgWrWe-88-8v4HGjpBLo8KiuxS_kzXLrpMwqywgb2ub0BwHMc7g0ptBNy6aB_uJbYGepgLRXDiXXGv5tzByfUPbtVxqAQ5udxxpBSkikXxQRdwt_XcAxV0zPEQL4yHyM1i9XDeVYDNYExhBz_M&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dlktmmd7YnD8&h=bAQFimU8xAQE4H7nkbCohF9pLJGytS_4hSBRB1fD_uZHc5Q&enc=AZPLzhytbBiZnML8R0oc44dhA8Whweql_pZ8Vgq23radE7cyI7OJ6acVZf5iRk2e1wpNcbD-z9uF_2gWzsfYApr4vwUGqHHGEc6LoK7ESbUpLyh_odWrkOB_HyKMGiUiuuP5uNMGzLw8_t2WZ-yKazBtARG5e-AAs5V9fFWE8ti2RJXrP11FJpKkjinWHukbTg0&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DQbNpi2d5oEs&h=JAQFlG_bAAQHlhgskD7YLsRDnH104DmsJeMer927xEUw0ig&enc=AZOt0pUWwHRFgAPzvfzwXrbr3pd_rThDcDsHzFwB2RStQlTr5-KBQZTOTeBNIqDv5VsUkvBwwc3WMheVzDh1aRZbbXDezfSV0GjrnYEuUeTxI3jA71zkwo1LmAOeXVguAQmQFUcUGIqVZcXx7P-hWDSF9msnafOQcxFymdM8hKzFYFAJaK_cxbrIdJvnukIYyWk&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=846072128805081&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=846072128805081&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=922347197844240&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=922347197844240&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=938117819600511&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=938117819600511&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=977229375689355&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=977229375689355&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3


Steven Rudd states he has scuba-dived in the Gulf of Aqaba - (and his reasons for rejecting other routes; 

most all of which I am in agreement; except as to the points I have expressed my own concerns -

 http://www.bible.ca/…/bible-archeology-exodus-route-ruling-… Again, I am in agreement with the vast 

majority of his research and conclusions; not just about the exodus but other Biblical topics; but I am not 

so hasty to dismiss the evidence the Caldwells, Wyatts, Cornuke and Williams have presented); which 

left me wondering if he has found such things as they all document. If he has, I encourage him to show 

them and where these artifacts are found. If he found similar evidence at the Straights of Tiran as Ron 

Wyatt and others have found on both sides of the Gulf of Aqaba at the crossing site marked by the 

Pillars of Solomon; then he most certainly should present it. 

http://www.bible.ca/archeolo…/bible-archeology-jerusalem.htm 

http://ancientexodus.com/the-sea-of-exodus/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w5_-rR-mw7Y 

https://www.google.com/search… - it is inevitable because there are people who Love God Almighty 

and Truth and those that hate Him and are deceivers and even take pleasure in their own delusions and 

vain imaginations that with every discovery there is going to be controversy. No matter what evidence 

exists; there will be at least two interpretations of it until our Lord Jesus Christ returns in Glory and 

removes the liars once and for all. 

So the Exodus account is historic fact along with the details recorded concerning it in the Holy Bible. One 

of those details was the fact that the Amalekites attacked the Israelites and specifically went after the 

feeble, the elderly, women and children that were weary and made up the stragglers of the Israelites as 

they marched on their way to Sinai. So without provocation, the Amalekites murdered not so much the 

warriors and the strong but intentionally went after the defenseless. They did this AFTER God Almighty 

had so obviously, with very great miracles, delivered the Israelites from the Egyptians. It was an offense 

so great because these wicked souls had purposefully and knowingly made themselves the enemy of 

God Almighty and His People and did so by horrifically slaughtering those of the elders, the women, and 

little innocent children. 

http://biblehub.com/deuteronomy/25-18.htm 

Blot Out Amalek 

17"Remember what Amalek did to you along the way when you came out from Egypt, 18how he met 

you along the way and attacked among you all the stragglers at your rear when you were faint and 

weary; and he did not fear God. 19"Therefore it shall come about when the LORD your God has given 

you rest from all your surrounding enemies, in the land which the LORD your God gives you as an 

inheritance to possess, you shall blot out the memory of Amalek from under heaven; you must not 

forget. 

Repeatedly attacking the Israelites without provocation, murdering even little children/infants, were not 

the only offenses of the Amalekites. 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bible.ca%2Farcheology%2Fbible-archeology-exodus-route-ruling-out-candiates-excluding-red-sea-crossing-points-kadesh-barnea.htm&h=bAQFimU8xAQF5-GcirE9n8btfRie1i_1Jc1ODey393yVgyA&enc=AZNL2RKOHHloYLXDHDaPl9aGho6yOOyWem-T6M-mMx1bkyFz3LrAADEevz9BRrsH_elYR2xflc_ivoL5NcwxTkQ8a4SUeKxEpvHlANtUG5eSfGWcks0_YDr3djXv4oSO4xqrlaOBLJqGqiAA9TzPSBsK6Gt1bpN7CJK_YQMoikkYBhizajHN-RTybm8UJ90pCBw&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bible.ca%2Farcheology%2Fbible-archeology-jerusalem.htm&h=xAQGgXVYgAQE0CA66EG1jieVMfyJ-uZVhMkVlbpMltnSYTw&enc=AZP19-6C5MytTaw_o5fgbaE-1HVyH1Uc6yJ-YjO4RblAkjupNLQF5GIp0EN5GakCUtojAEqLkXtypLleZSjgs4IxlA5zpcL-jc_lh7iq4lAI5qAn2HT8nhEowxiQzPuX7echdwADKd_M28GrvXzWDesZidurKErFuZ-POcxLq6IsJe7YqZJaPMe5DBQhs7Bq4Qs&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fancientexodus.com%2Fthe-sea-of-exodus%2F&h=_AQFXmcR1AQF7xzBqbcxCWgha2nYgYpoUmzgwVqnGck3duw&enc=AZPPzjVFXXFtVC112IDcNYH7OhcZzTWidL57xdfSOlO81_Hd00OHmNvNSkaimbDhtCDtkqfZRAcVnoP-yDuejE0i44zW6is1HjFL2QNiI_V_6e4u5UOztvp5Z7mDkS5DewcF9ljy4El1O5sWQrqrxw4HIoebAm6Sjk4nCv8UTXMwNgPlbZ6PgvIf4TBuzgGEo-Q&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dw5_-rR-mw7Y&h=4AQH9TchzAQHjZgzWD9BtP0WD2EI-8j2ZDiDmBJFai281rw&enc=AZPICkD1UtQHDA2RyzuWhg-CJy9tMWyeq2vwMOBt92eDgED3s_zkVlHfIemZNECb2so2sGVJ7Shd_Tgmj8vn6o1ytmpRw4mL9wgkTxpy-dXGD4DKA3-0FjlDIQ4UFgCuA7p0Wa6xYar97XCbFt3if5SwgDxvtWnCM-_bOaL_cHXKRZzjgugW68x3MwtsAaOl9H8&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dimhotep%2Bjoseph%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dimhotep%2Bjoseph%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j0l5.5471j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=8AQEzT7F-AQGEJSqQG2XEk4Ca6QkMDHRdNPxfvU19kYFqAA&enc=AZM46FRpsoI2fkgmSSayD1uAYlGTCW89UmDCeQC2OyfncLTSvApFhjdy8YZ1cf9CuFaXsyQJNm5__d9P51lv_eZfYt0sV9jbeSbksnI0MzdKC4D6jxhVMacRtkRcoWIcwWfVtZuMbQiXhFAWFFNkILzQG9iI22JvD8RgPsslyfCHoGRLBj13zvpKMPsZgo9E6eM&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fdeuteronomy%2F25-18.htm&h=fAQEX7zGFAQGpdmpIQ4CmQVaBZ43o25zSyHsxqAu_fcA6xA&enc=AZMDohziHyOzNVikfm-H-p9_kw0uC5id4XEWHT2OOj8gl8dhaWrY9_VLCpjaJeCSQXDz2UG_yJczJXQn6LEYPAEIIpH1WSI0y9LLTF9qp1-KJaGAOkdk-qYRM59HnxvXaXcpRkMjiauSXDsNRZVD8LcPqLJCkcLY8Kww81N9Vwq4owid8WRindUAjalBaxnl9Eo&s=1


https://youtu.be/QpdzRwqiH84?t=583 

Amalek was a grandson of Esau. 

http://biblehub.com/genesis/36-12.htm 

Esau's Descendants 

…11The sons of Eliphaz were Teman, Omar, Zepho and Gatam and Kenaz.12Timna was a concubine of 

Esau's son Eliphaz and she bore Amalek to Eliphaz. These are the sons of Esau's wife Adah. 

Esau was hated by God: 

http://biblehub.com/romans/9-13.htm 

God's Sovereign Choice 

…12it was said to her, "THE OLDER WILL SERVE THE YOUNGER." 13Just as it is written, "JACOB I LOVED, 

BUT ESAU I HATED." 14What shall we say then? There is no injustice with God, is there? May it never be! 

15For He says to Moses, "I WILL HAVE MERCY ON WHOM I HAVE MERCY, AND I WILL HAVE 

COMPASSION ON WHOM I HAVE COMPASSION." 16So then it does not depend on the man who wills or 

the man who runs, but on God who has mercy. 17For the Scripture says to Pharaoh, "FOR THIS VERY 

PURPOSE I RAISED YOU UP, TO DEMONSTRATE MY POWER IN YOU, AND THAT MY NAME MIGHT BE 

PROCLAIMED THROUGHOUT THE WHOLE EARTH." 18So then He has mercy on whom He desires, and He 

hardens whom He desires. 

Salvation or damnation is based on the foreknowledge of our Creator; the foreknowledge of those who 

CHOOSE TO BECOME HIS ENEMY OR WHO CHOOSE TO HONOR AND LOVE HIM. It is His Divine 

Knowledge of the character of each soul; that determines their final destiny; whether it is Divine Favor 

or Divine Wrath. (If you are choosing to hate God (the One True God declared in the Holy Bible, our Lord 

and Savior YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH, THE EVERLIVING LORD JESUS CHRIST, and His People, YOU 

SHOULD REPENT IMMEDIATELY for your own welfare; if not for decency and righteousness.) 

Esau was hated for good reasons: 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/foolish-esau/594022464010050/ 

Just as Pharaoh and the Egyptians reaped consequences according to their own evil decisions against 

God and His People: 

http://biblehub.com/exodus/1-22.htm 

Pharoah Orders Male Children Killed 

…21Because the midwives feared God, He established households for them. 22Then Pharaoh 

commanded all his people, saying, "Every son who is born you are to cast into the Nile, and every 

daughter you are to keep alive." 

So the descendants of Esau (if you are acting like Esau, you need to REPENT IMMEDIATELY and Call upon 

the One True God, our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, to forgive you of your crimes against Him and 

others, and transform you into a being of righteousness and holiness. You need to get baptized in His 

Name and pray to receive His Holy Spirit; so that you can KNOW Him, BE EMPOWERED by Him, and 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FQpdzRwqiH84%3Ft%3D583&h=LAQEsJV9mAQFnW2EKedyVqDyW1qMQQXULEZqew_zxL9v9NQ&enc=AZPJ11NPnlVfwautnNG0Ae7K_2eL2EEbSfTmdQnICZCiEmC3bUg-Djgn-qvWarjnmK6SzzvjT4G2wcCf9KvWKt78YTFwaU2DB7FdQ8Z7tzOstWRrdMQO3XIeHAFbsIOxb1rogFBCMC6C_qAi95N1lBzm0eIMNCV2ZCCCtR0TBmEB4FzwWGACY2QbSZFBO46vrSs&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fgenesis%2F36-12.htm&h=gAQH628kLAQEPXLPP5SJsbeiClhpSHnoGUnLG3iIUpzK1HA&enc=AZOAgzwhGk65cvZh0xAScjWMQ0h1zikKwDBUywNo-xj2-EfcwL8L_bf1xYwiETOP9cP4NNJiSFlMlmz9XuC_6GucyilgqSAzHVHJMNXGveyi2bjWZwJwrC21GkK28Zg9kfVk-W2Z4UEi7nrxMT9Ys4-WQX_J-FELsNvHmHGD3WuRCQqFBR_C7f4yza9fsOpK6Zg&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fromans%2F9-13.htm&h=1AQF1henjAQEQr5huypyfUjnS0yq7M05C6dQyTKSdr0sU3A&enc=AZNSG8t--jIpOGQASHpBCl32F-oUXCThZ_eSGLscjcxLQNwKPK8-xYIaMTuzfnd9qFdYe29Oo3vuOYz-58OgzqUztFWRE1DdP7DDH2PSHvTV-nYg5PYRj0sVLF5_nxGGNJM8dTWf2GZn63SdUk-52dk90dr1YvkNmpaKx0OMhyBIcBQBL5ERUeHUl70d5cCbGkw&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/foolish-esau/594022464010050
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fexodus%2F1-22.htm&h=EAQFhMPqTAQFQjrwdb5OD7FR3wtseAAAyNHgv4HJWdiVKhw&enc=AZO4_Xyph9AB1vFzcORE49HDdlatGuHzya5rdBCjAQnMlPPPyHbHjMwBU1FRYYhs9cTnpfbpAY8Q2bZHgtEMx73bPYlRNQ6jW1YNN-mZM0ArOJQUT1tqndyKELgdu8M3vYQUHsFSwZZxoA_QNT3_H3Qm53f5Q26eCHQMGdd1OG1lpgCwbbXs2IXwKyw7JZakmSo&s=1


LEARN DIRECTLY from Him.) are hated by our Eternal Creator because they not only became foolish and 

wicked like Esau; but some even more so. (If you are jealous of the People of God, their Blessings, their 

achievements, if you hate them at times so much you wish they were dead or even think of murdering 

people of the Judeo-Christian/Biblical Worldview; then you MUST REPENT IMMEDIATELY and Cry out to 

the One True God for MERCY upon your soul and to transform you into a being that Loves Him and His 

Children always!!!!!!!!) 

http://biblehub.com/genesis/27-41.htm 

The Stolen Blessing 

…40"By your sword you shall live, And your brother you shall serve; But it shall come about when you 

become restless, That you will break his yoke from your neck." 41So Esau bore a grudge against Jacob 

because of the blessing with which his father had blessed him; and Esau said to himself, "The days of 

mourning for my father are near; then I will kill my brother Jacob." 42Now when the words of her elder 

son Esau were reported to Rebekah, she sent and called her younger son Jacob, and said to him, "Behold 

your brother Esau is consoling himself concerning you by planning to kill you.… 

So Esau and his descendants tended to be murderers, haters of God our Eternal Creator, the God of the 

Holy Bible, the God of the Israelites, Jews and Christians, the ONE TRUE GOD. If you are presently hating 

God Almighty, YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH (JESUS THE CHRIST), and Israelites, Jews and Christians, you 

are presently following in the path of the enemies of God Almighty!!!!!!!! 

Amalek, was born to a concubine; not even a wife, of the descendants of Esau. 

http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/concubine 

Simple Definition of concubine 

: an unmarried woman who has sex with a man and lives with the man and his wife or wives 

Full Definition of concubine 

: a woman with whom a man cohabits without being married: asa : one having a recognized social status 

in a household below that of a wifeb : mistress 4a 

http://biblehub.com/judges/3-13.htm 

12 Now the Israelites again did evil in the sight of the Lord, and the Lord strengthened Eglon king of 

Moab against Israel, since they had done what was evil in the sight of the Lord. 13 And Eglon gathered 

to him the sons of Ammon and Amalek, and went and struck down Israel [in defeat], and they took 

possession of the City of Palm Trees (Jericho). 14 And the Israelites served Eglon king of Moab eighteen 

years. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Judges+6 

Judges 6Amplified Bible (AMP) 

Israel Oppressed by Midian 

6 Then the Israelites did evil in the sight of the Lord; and the Lord gave them into the hand of Midian for 

seven years. 2 The [powerful] hand of Midian prevailed against Israel. Because of Midian the sons of 

Israel made for themselves the dens (hideouts) which were in the mountains, and the caves and the 

[mountain] strongholds. 3 For it was whenever Israel had sown [their seed] that the Midianites would 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fgenesis%2F27-41.htm&h=WAQGqLfV3AQFxtt8Qh8YeySEBnG2hEPmbjXyXi6I40ZRJ4w&enc=AZMDc5sJLomEXduJYxiMsaJbAt4oqyGXaB3Z4B9_ZLzmQgj8czXNdIsPOsmpRZ5noHrqAcL7ZOxQQ6OIeqDif0-dshK-bTxEuj8OZCYX8ILD5omBmMu6WcZ7zjenCLAXsPO35PUmwJvcIH6OIRIs2pGw0hLDmRu33Yto822n66L7dtamCXo3Ig7St4VRYIInxF8&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.merriam-webster.com%2Fdictionary%2Fconcubine&h=bAQFimU8xAQGLQ1kG3lXJDaGnjw0S6I1gx9-GjpPbVd1OzQ&enc=AZNhvLJydblAMlv98-C68yKQA2TC32UHG36EZh2aN3ZAFZzSHwkTUrfRmL7L40kdVepuini7Rp-f6DwF-zpbvb5-nfSuAsYInpEkpMo0KP_IlzO6T7DR3TWVM_zpdLvbT1DeTZybTitC7waQYFO7R_rRcQZYRnd0ZJ1Vt_vHqsl0Ldook-vUP2r46PMLQqRFh2g&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fjudges%2F3-13.htm&h=pAQGdS4KjAQF1BCl0IU4XECu3wUbIYofN1Rr0VYs9VC3ObA&enc=AZNUR5hSafCUkzn2lNxtoxJK2tanepMgRB4xP35hXtjv1-UjRpD6PyTdGZyh7aBW4LSmmFmx3tzFswaJbRPLuahc3ovO4NCcaGeMnX9vhDsJf1GraHnj5VM3RCB7mfzsozxqK9HzLOYmSDsn0MV1ErZroHzZpfyP7l3uFr75-ZXA6Wizc8X0DqWbB-3N16DIjOw&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.biblegateway.com%2Fpassage%2F%3Fsearch%3DJudges%2B6&h=mAQGx7GWkAQHDNwpg0CK4jp6kzsA5_K_xhzJ6nm-KYZm11w&enc=AZN0GsuY1MS8LVgQn8OVWK_ayeqw24gJeWCrY-blMvQs1aKSSgADv1TFdF6_sfd44N78a7AxwB7CtJWmhkIPiCjtq_tydHRRMWIPHm_JQ1IoDAhFEYAJHpKN3aJy64ZUINwAx8u5SW2HcPkVUgU491uL7XaR_9MvXSii2dU_Q8p8_l6jH6Jpj1zJyOfZMRQ0Iao&s=1


come up with the Amalekites and the people of the east and go up against them. 4 So they would camp 

against them and destroy the crops of the land as far as Gaza, and leave no sustenance in Israel as well 

as no sheep, ox, or donkey. 5 For they would come up with their livestock and their tents, and they 

would come in as numerous as locusts; both they and their camels were innumerable. So they came into 

the land to devastate it. 6 So Israel was greatly impoverished because of the Midianites, and the 

Israelites cried out to the Lord [for help]. 

So the Amalekites and at times other descendants of Esau and Ishmael were attacking and murdering 

the Israelites any way they could, relentlessly; including women, children, babies, destruction of land, 

food, homes, cities; anything they could to wipe the People of God from the face of the earth; in open 

enmity against the One True GOD. 

The Amalekites were of the pagan nations that surrounded the Israelites and tried to exterminate them 

at the time of Exodus. They had repeatedly over the years murdered innocent men, women, children, 

infants; destroyed crops, herds, homes, cities, and so harassed the Israelites that at times they were left 

hiding in caves; struggling to survive. The Amalekites obviously trained their children from generation to 

generation to hate and attack the Israelites in every way possible to relentlessly and utterly destroy 

every man, woman and child of the One True God, the God who declares Himself in the Holy Bible, the 

God of all Creation. 

Whenever Israel listened to and obeyed God they would triumph over their enemies; including the 

Amalekites, but when the People of God adopted the pagan practices, (worship of devils, demons, fallen 

angels, false gods, idols, and adopted some or all of the vices that go along with such evil), then their 

enemies would afflict and destroy them. It's been that way throughout history to this very day. 

But let us understand the crimes of the Amalekites more fully. Besides being murderers and destroyers; 

relentlessly bent on the destruction and death of the Israelites; hating the One True God and His People 

without repentance; with ongoing determination to exterminate them all from the earth, they were/are 

in fact vile persons. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jeremiah+10 

Jeremiah 10Amplified Bible (AMP) 

A Satire on Idolatry 

10 Hear the word which the Lord speaks to you, O house of Israel. 2 Thus says the Lord, 

“Do not learn the way of the [pagan] nations, 

And do not be terrified and distressed by the signs of the heavens 

Although the pagans are terrified by them; 

3  

For the customs and decrees of the peoples are [mere] delusion [exercises in futility]; 

It is only wood which one cuts from the forest [to make a god], 

The work of the hands of the craftsman with the axe or cutting tool. 

4  

“They adorn the idol with silver and with gold; 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jeremiah+10


They fasten it with hammers and nails 

So that it will not fall apart. 

5  

“They are like scarecrows in a cucumber field; 

They cannot speak; 

They have to be carried, 

Because they cannot walk! 

Do not be afraid of them, 

For they can do no harm or evil, 

Nor can they do any good.” 

6  

There is none like You, O Lord; 

You are great, and great is Your mighty and powerful name. 

7  

Who would not fear You, O King of the nations? 

For it is appropriate and it is Your due! 

For among all the wise men of the nations 

And in all their kingdoms, 

There is none like You. 

8  

But they are altogether irrational and stupid and foolish 

In their discipline of delusion—their idol is [only] wood [it is ridiculous, empty and worthless]! 

9  

Silver that has been beaten [into plates] is brought from [a]Tarshish, 

And gold from [b]Uphaz, 

The work of the craftsman and of the hand of the goldsmith; 

Violet and purple are their clothing; 

They are all the work of skilled men. 

10  

But the Lord is the true God and the God who is Truth; 

He is the living God and the everlasting King. 

The earth quakes and shudders at His wrath, 

And the nations are not able to endure His indignation. 

11 In this manner you shall say to them, “The gods that did not make the heavens and the earth will 

perish from the earth and from under the heavens.” 

12  

God made the earth by His power; 

He established the world by His wisdom 

And by His understanding and skill He has stretched out the heavens. 

13  

When He utters His voice, there is a tumult of [c]waters in the heavens, 

And He causes the clouds and the mist to ascend from the end of the earth; 



He makes lightning for the rain, 

And brings out the wind from His treasuries and from His storehouses. 

14  

Every man has become [like a brute] irrational and stupid, without knowledge [of God]; 

Every goldsmith is shamed by his carved idols; 

For his molten images are frauds and lies, 

And there is no breath in them. 

15  

They are worthless and devoid of promise, a work of delusion and mockery; 

In their time of [trial and] punishment they will perish [without hope]. 

16  

The Portion of Jacob [the true God on whom Israel has a claim] is not like these; 

For He is the Designer and Maker of all things, 

And Israel is the tribe of His inheritance [and He will not fail them]— 

The Lord of hosts is His name. 

17  

Gather up your bundle [of goods] from the ground, 

You who live under siege. 

18  

For thus says the Lord; 

“Behold, I am slinging out at this time the people of this land, 

And will cause them [great] distress, 

That they may find it [to be as I have said].” 

19  

“Woe to me because of my [spiritual] brokenness!” [says Jeremiah, speaking for the nation.] 

“My wound is incurable.” 

But I said, “Surely this sickness and suffering and grief are mine, 

And I must bear it.” 

20  

My tent is destroyed, 

And all my [tent] cords are broken; 

My children have been taken from me [as captives] and are no more. 

There is no one to stretch out my tent again 

And to set up my [tent] curtains. 

21  

For the shepherds [of the people] have become [like brutes,] irrational and stupid, 

And have not searched for the Lord or asked about Him or realized their need for Him; 

Therefore they have not been wise and have not prospered, 

And all their flocks are scattered. 

22  

The sound of a report! Behold, [the invader] comes— 

A great commotion from the country of the north (Babylonia)— 



To make the cities of Judah 

A desolation, a haunt and dwelling place of jackals. 

23  

O Lord, I know that the path of [life of] a man is not in himself; 

It is not within [the limited ability of] man [even one at his best] to choose and direct his steps [in life]. 

24  

O Lord, correct me [along with Your people], but with mercy and in just measure— 

Not in Your anger, or You will crush me and bring me to nothing. 

25  

Pour out Your wrath on the nations that do not know nor recognize You 

And on the families that do not call Your name. 

For they have devoured Jacob; 

They have devoured him and consumed him 

And made his land a desolate waste. 

So the Amalekites were idolaters; worshiping false gods; even things like wood, metal and rocks. They 

did this DESPITE the fact that they knew of the God of Israel and His Awesome Power but instead chose 

to hate the One True God and foolishly become idolaters. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Leviticus+18 

Leviticus 18Amplified Bible (AMP) 

Laws on Immoral Relations 

18 Then the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, 2 “Speak to the children of Israel and say to them, ‘I am the 

Lordyour God. 3 You shall not do what is done in the land of Egypt where you lived, and you shall not do 

what is done in the land of Canaan where I am bringing you. You shall not follow their statutes 

(practices, customs). 4 You are to follow My judgments (precepts, ordinances) and keep My statutes and 

live by them. I am the Lord your God. 5 So you shall keep My statutes and My judgments, by which, if a 

person keeps them, he shall live; I am the Lord. 

6 ‘[a]No one shall approach any blood relative of his [b]to uncover nakedness (have intimate relations). I 

am the Lord. 7 You shall not uncover the [c]nakedness of your father, that is, the nakedness of your 

mother. She is your mother. You shall not uncover her nakedness. 8 You shall not uncover the 

nakedness of your father’s wife; it is your father’s nakedness. 9 You shall not uncover the nakedness of 

your sister, either the daughter of your father or of your mother, whether born at home or born 

elsewhere. 10 You shall not uncover the nakedness of your son’s daughter or your daughter’s daughter; 

their nakedness you shall not uncover, for they are your own nakedness [that is, your own descendants]. 

11 You shall not uncover the nakedness of your father’s wife’s daughter; born to your father, she is your 

sister. 12 You shall not uncover the nakedness of your father’s sister; she is your father’s blood relative. 

13 You shall not uncover the nakedness of your mother’s sister, for she is your mother’s blood relative. 

14 You shall not uncover the nakedness of your father’s brother’s wife; you shall not approach his wife; 

she is your aunt. 15 You shall not uncover the nakedness of your daughter-in-law; she is your son’s wife. 

You shall not uncover her nakedness. 16 You shall not uncover the nakedness of your brother’s wife; it is 

your brother’s nakedness. 17 You shall not uncover the nakedness of a woman and her daughter, nor 
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shall you take her son’s daughter or her daughter’s daughter to uncover their nakedness (have intimate 

relations with them); they are [her] blood relatives; it is an outrageous offense. 18 You shall not marry a 

woman in addition to her sister as a rival while she is alive, to uncover her nakedness. 

19 ‘Also you shall not approach a woman to uncover her nakedness during her menstrual impurity 

andceremonial uncleanness. 20 You shall not have intimate relations with your neighbor’s wife, to be 

defiled with her. 21 You shall not give any of your children to offer them [by fire as a sacrifice] to Molech 

[the god of the Ammonites], nor shall you profane the name of your God [by honoring idols as gods]. I 

am the Lord. 22 You shall not lie [intimately] with a male as one lies with a female; it is repulsive. 23 You 

shall not have intimate relations with any animal to be defiled with it; nor shall a woman stand before 

an animal to mate with it; it is a perversion. 

24 ‘Do not defile yourselves by any of these things; for by all these the nations which I am casting out 

before you have become defiled. 25 For the land has become defiled; therefore I have brought its 

punishment upon it, and the land vomits out its inhabitants. 26 But as for you, you are to keep My 

statutes and My judgments (precepts) and shall not commit any of these repulsive acts, neither the 

native-born, nor the stranger who lives temporarily among you 27 (for all these repulsive acts have been 

done by the men who lived in the land before you, and the land has become defiled); 28 [do none of 

these things] so that the land will not vomit you out, should you defile it, as it has vomited out the 

nation which has been before you. 29 For whoever commits any of these repulsive acts, those persons 

who do so shall be cut off from among their people [excluding them from the atonement made for 

them]. 30 So keep My command: do not practice any of the repulsive customs which have been 

practiced before you, so as not to defile yourselves by them; I am the Lord your God.’” 

Footnotes: 

a. Leviticus 18:6 This passage (vv 6-18) states incestuous prohibitions. 

b. Leviticus 18:6 This Hebrew euphemism for sexual relations occurs in each verse in the passage. 

c. Leviticus 18:7 The father’s nakedness is a reference to his wife in her role as his sexual partner, i.e. the 

nakedness that belongs to him alone by virtue of their marriage (cf 1 Cor 7:4). Otherwise, the literal 

meaning would refer to intimate relations with the father himself, including homosexuality. The text 

itself states that this is not the meaning, especially in 20:11a (The man who lies...has uncovered his 

father’s nakedness). 

http://biblehub.com/leviticus/18-24.htm NOTE: the Amalekites were not just RELENTLESS, 

DETERMINED, PERSISTENT, MURDERERS, GOD-HATERS, IDOLATERS, BUT WERE SEXUALLY IMMORAL IN 

EVERY POSSIBLE WAY. Rapists, baby-rapers, homosexuals, slavers, abusers of captives, zoophiliacs, 

necrophiliacs, all manner of sexually perverse devil worshipers. 

Devil worshipers are ANY AND ALL UNREPENTANT WICKED PERSONS, murderers, idolaters, liars, 

deceivers; even deluding themselves, sexually perverse; who without repentance or remorse actually 

enjoy hating God and His People and have no intention whatsoever of ceasing from their wicked and 

perverse crimes before Him. Their two prominent practices, encouraged even in their books are murder 

and deceit, but all vices are practiced by them and encouraged in their literature. These are such as hate 

the GOD of the Holy Bible, Jews and Christians, and attack them in their thoughts, words and any way 

they think they can get away with. 
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John 8:44-45Amplified Bible (AMP) 

44 You are of your father the devil, and it is your will to practice the desires [which are characteristic] of 

your father. He was a murderer from the beginning, and does not stand in the truth because there is no 

truth in him. When he lies, he speaks what it natural to him, for he is a liar and the father of lies and 

half-truths. 45 But because I speak the truth, you do not believe Me [and continue in your unbelief]. 

Basically the Amalekites intentionally made themselves vile and actually enjoy being such; they are in 

fact people that follow baal, the devil, satanil, lucifer, to this very day. No one has to "demonize" them; 

they have done that willingly themselves. 

When you understand Divine Justice: 

http://biblehub.com/galatians/6-7.htm 

7Do not be deceived, God is not mocked; for whatever a man sows, this he will also reap. 

You see clearly that God is only repaying the amalekites for EXACTLY how they treated the Israelites. 

(History records even to this day, their determination to annihilate the People of God, of the Holy Bible.) 

In the past, they slaughtered innocent men, women and children, their flocks and herds, their crops, 

without repentance, remorse and continued to attack the Israelites relentlessly generation after 

generation. 

http://biblehub.com/romans/9-8.htm 

God's Sovereign Choice 

6But it is not as though the word of God has failed. For they are not all Israel who are descended from 

Israel; 7nor are they all children because they are Abraham's descendants, but: "THROUGH ISAAC YOUR 

DESCENDANTS WILL BE NAMED." 8That is, it is not the children of the flesh who are children of God, but 

the children of the promise are regarded as descendants. 9For this is the word of promise: "AT THIS 

TIME I WILL COME, AND SARAH SHALL HAVE A SON." 

http://biblehub.com/romans/2-29.htm 

28For he is not a Jew who is one outwardly, nor is circumcision that which is outward in the flesh. 29But 

he is a Jew who is one inwardly; and circumcision is that which is of the heart, by the Spirit, not by the 

letter; and his praise is not from men, but from God. 

https://www.google.com/search… - researching devil worship you see the common characteristics, 

murder, deceit, sexual perversity of all kinds, abuse of children; even rape and sacrifice of children. 

Sadly, these practices are seen among the nations and people that hate the God of the Holy Bible to this 

day; especially those nations that scream for the destruction of Jews and Christians (Israel, Europe and 

America - Western (Judeo-Christian) Civilization) 

Note the following facts: 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-

represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883/ 
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-

of-all-creation-part-1/633571873388442/ 

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/…/MoreUpdates031315/satanil%… 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-

of-all-creation-part-3/656129924465970/ 

BUT MORE PARTICULARY: 

The Amalekites attacked the Israelites upon entering what is present day northwestern Saudi Arabia and 

attacked them repeatedly all the way up into the region of modern day Israel. The Amalekites were 

sexually perverse and RELENTLESSLY hate GOD and His People. Murderers, violent, liars, deceivers, 

slavers, rapists, sexually immoral in every way; living in the Middle East and relentlessly attacking Israel 

and Israelites generation after generation to this day. 

https://www.google.com/search… 

1) What group on earth actually still uses the name "Malek" predominantly? Arab/muslims - exactly in 

the region Amalek settled and the Amalekites adopted baal (devil worship) in every way. 

2) What group on earth screams for the annihilation of Jews and Christians, Israel, Europe and America? 

Arab/muslims - exactly in the region Amalek settled and the Amalekites adopted baal worship; even to 

the point of still using wicked language and terms and practices. 

https://www.google.com/search… 

3) Examine thoroughly these connections STILL IN PRACTICE TODAY with ancient pagan devil worship: 

https://www.google.com/search… 

https://www.google.com/search… 

4) Brutal slavery with sexual immorality 

https://www.google.com/search… 

It's NOT just PRACTICED; it's taught in black and white in their so called "holy" book(s): 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=htshvId51UE 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ms9NrdiJHRA 

5) Murder of Jews and Christians has not just been practiced by muslims screaming for the annihilation 

of Israel and America; but is taught in the wicked books: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch… 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uKKNJ9tjo4Q 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SnITHRb3hKc 

https://www.google.com/search… 

https://www.google.com/search… 

So Malek means King and A-Malek is AGAINST the ONE TRUE KING, GOD, JESUS CHRIST. 

muslims VEHEMENTLY deny the REAL JESUS CHRIST, and put a phony one in His Place (that is exactly the 

desire of the devil): 

http://biblehub.com/1_john/2-22.htm 

Beware of Antichrists 

…21I have not written to you because you do not know the truth, but because you do know it, and 

because no lie is of the truth.22Who is the liar but the one who denies that Jesus is the Christ? This is 

the antichrist, the one who denies the Father and the Son. 23Whoever denies the Son does not have the 

Father; the one who confesses the Son has the Father also.… 

http://biblehub.com/isaiah/14-14.htm 

Triumphant Exultation over Babel 

…13"But you said in your heart, 'I will ascend to heaven; I will raise my throne above the stars of God, 

And I will sit on the mount of assembly In the recesses of the north. 14'I will ascend above the heights of 

the clouds; I will make myself like the Most High.' 15"Nevertheless you will be thrust down to Sheol, To 

the recesses of the pit. 

so the muslim baal/lord/jesus IN THEIR THINKING returns to slaughter Jews and Christians!!!!!!!! they 

are following the devil, worshipping the devil and even place the devil in the veneration reserved only 

for the ONE TRUE GOD. (islam/satanism is diametrically opposed to the ONE TRUE GOD, JESUS CHRIST, 

and His Holy Commandments in the Holy Bible) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=509RKAY1XK8 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=allah+is+satan 

Amalekites are AGAINST the King of kings, (JESUS CHRIST, YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH, THE ONE TRUE 

GOD, THE GOD OF ISRAEL, THE GOD PLAINLY DECLARED IN THE HOLY BIBLE). They have RELENTLESSLY 

been against God and His People THROUGHOUT the history of mankind! They settled in the Middle East 

and spread out from there. Muhammad voices STILL USING THE TERM AND LANGUAGE that the most 

awful name to allah (the devil and his followers) is Malek Al-Amlak KING OF kings! 
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Michael Swenson http://www.bibleinsight.com/prepare.html - skeptics and critics often try and claim 

discrepancies in the Bible where there are none. Every claim I have ever encountered; including those 

who CLAIM to be scholars like Bart Ehrman are out of their own perspective which almost always is 

based on LACK of KNOWLEDGE on their part. This explains common questions like how could Jesus have 

spent 3 days and 3 nights in the Tomb? or why does one Gospel say He at a Passover supper (instituted 

Holy Communion) and another doesn't. Or any number of details that critics choose to be troubled by 

on this topic because they are intentionally not looking for harmonization. 

Preparation Day of Passover, Leaven Removal not Friday 

The 'Preparation Day' of Passover was when leaven was removed, when Israel prepared to leave Egypt. 

Not pre-Sabbath(Weekly). 
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Michael Swenson Falachic Hayibo - "Five Reasons Why Jesus is Not Merely a Prophet 

 

This article will be posing questions and arguments to the Muslim readers who believe that the New 

Testament teaches that Jesus is not God but merely a prophet. It is stated in the Quran that Jesus was 

merely a prophet. For example in S. 5:75 we read: “The Messiah the son of Mary is only a prophet…” 

(Palmer 5:75). However, the first-century texts that were written by eye-witnesses and ear-witnesses of 

Jesus give us a different Jesus – namely the real Jesus. Hence, this article will demonstrate that the Jesus 

of the first-century was no mere prophet. It will be shown that although Jesus was a prophet, He was 

not a mere prophet. He is God. It is my hope that this material will clear up what the New Testament 

teaches about Jesus for those Muslims whom the Father is drawing to Christ. 

 

 1 If Jesus is merely a prophet then why does John 5:23 state that, “… everyone will honor the Son, just 

as they honor the Father. Anyone who does not honor the Son is certainly not honoring the Father who 

sent him” (John 5:23 ESV)? Wouldn’t honoring Jesus just as, or in the same way we honor the Father be 

blasphemy if Jesus is merely a prophet? Would it be acceptable for a Muslim to honor Muhammad in 

the same way and to the same extent that they honor Allah? The primary definition of Greek word for 

“just as” (kath s) is “… according as, just as, even as, in proportion as, in the degree that.”1 Thus, there 

is no question that this verse is commanding believers to honor, revere, or venerate Jesus to the same 

degree as we honor, revere and venerate the Father. Since the Father is to be honored as God and to 

the greatest extent, so is Jesus. Therefore, Jesus is not a mere prophet. 

 

#2 If Jesus is merely a prophet then why in Revelation 5:8-14 does it say that in heaven every creature 

https://www.facebook.com/AoCShcCA
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including angels and elders will worship Jesus saying He is worthy of praise, glory, honour and power 

forever and ever? If Jesus is a mere prophet and not God, doesn’t this derogate from worship that God 

alone deserves? If it is worship only due to God doesn’t this prove that the first-century texts are 

affirming that Jesus is more than just a prophet? Revelation 5:8-14 says: 

 

And when he had taken it, the four living creatures and the twenty-four elders fell down before the 

Lamb. Each one had a harp and they were holding golden bowls full of incense, which are the prayers of 

God’s people. And they sang a new song, saying: “You are worthy to take the scroll and to open its seals, 

because you were slain, and with your blood you purchased for God persons from every tribe and 

language and people and nation. You have made them to be a kingdom and priests to serve our God, 

and they will reign on the earth.” Then I looked and heard the voice of many angels, numbering 

thousands upon thousands, and ten thousand times ten thousand. They encircled the throne and the 

living creatures and the elders. In a loud voice they were saying: “Worthy is the Lamb, who was slain, to 

receive power and wealth and wisdom and strength and honor and glory and praise!” Then I heard 

every creature in heaven and on earth and under the earth and on the sea, and all that is in them, 

saying: “To him who sits on the throne and to the Lamb be praise and honor and glory and power, for 

ever and ever!” The four living creatures said, “Amen,” and the elders fell down and worshiped. 

(Revelation 5:8-14 NIV). 

 

 3 If Jesus is a mere prophet who’s life began at conception like the rest of mankind then why does the 

NT teach that Jesus pre-existed with the Father in unique Glory? Philippians 2:6-11 states: 

 

Who, being in the form of God, thought it not robbery to be equal with God: But made himself of no 

reputation, and took upon him the form of a servant, and was made in the likeness of men: And being 

found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and became obedient unto death, even the death of the 

cross. Wherefore God also hath highly exalted him, and given him a name which is above every name: 

That at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things in earth, and things 

under the earth; And that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the 

Father. (Philippians 2:6-11 KJV) 

 

Note that Jesus pre-existed in the form of God (glory of God) and lowered himself becoming a man. This 

also shows Jesus has divine power since personally lowering himself and becoming a man would be 

something impossible lest you have the power and abilities of God. Similarly, in John 8:58 Jesus explains 

His pre-existence as God. "Jesus answered, “I tell you the truth, before Abraham was even born, I Am!” 

(John 8:58 NLT) Notice, Jesus does not only say He was alive before Abraham was born but that He 

existed as God before Abraham was born since Jesus applied the “I Am” title to Himself which belongs to 

God.2 

 

#4 If Jesus is a mere prophet why did He claim to have the power to raise Himself from the dead once 

killed? Is this something a prophet has ever claimed to be able to do? Doesn’t being able to raise 

yourself while dead demonstrate that Jesus was still conscious and possessing the divine power 

necessary to raise Himself bodily? Isn’t this something we would only expect God to be able to do if He 



became man? John 2:19-21 and 10:17 state: 

 

Jesus answered them, "Destroy this temple, and in three days I will raise it up." The Jews then said, "It 

has taken forty-six years to build this temple, and will you raise it up in three days?" But he was speaking 

about the temple of his body. When therefore he was raised from the dead, his disciples remembered 

that he had said this, and they believed the Scripture and the word that Jesus had spoken. (John 2:19-22 

ESV). 

 

For this reason the Father loves me, because I lay down my life that I may take it up again (John 10:17 

ESV). 

 

#5 If Jesus is a mere prophet only preaching his prophet-hood, why did His statements denote His 

equality with God and Him being God? In John 10:33 and 5:18 we read: 

 

“For this reason they tried all the more to kill him; not only was he breaking the Sabbath, but he was 

even calling God his own Father, making himself equal with God” (John 5:18 NIV). 

 

"We are not stoning you for any of these," replied the Jews, "but for blasphemy, because you, a mere 

man, claim to be God" (John 10:33 NIV). 

 

Clearly the people of Jesus’ day as well as Apostle John’s own commentary recognized that His language 

here was so explicit in affirming his Deity that they knew without question that he was claiming to be 

God. Is there any other case in the Bible or Quran where a prophet’s teaching caused the people 

listening to believe they were claiming to be God? 

 

Conclusion 

 

The reality is that the earliest accounts of Jesus coming out of the first-century A.D. show that the He 

was no mere prophet. Jesus did and said things no mere prophet could ever do or say. There are things 

reported about Him that could not be ascribed to any mere prophet and thus historically and 

theologically speaking – Jesus is more than just a prophet – Jesus is God. Lord willing this information 

will be useful to those Muslims being drawn to Christ who truly want to know what the first-century 

accounts say about Him. 

 

Christ has risen, He is Lord." 
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HOW DID THE NEW TESTAMENT RECEIVE JESUS'S BLESSING? 

We are constantly told by Muslims that The New Testament is invalid because Jesus never authored, 

authorised or approved any of it. 

This Post seeks to correct that mistaken view. 

But firstly we need to assess how Jesus regarded the Scriptures already available in His day. 

1. JESUS ON THE OLD TESTAMENT 

There can be no doubt that Jesus regarded the Old Testament as the Word of God. His use of Scripture 

indicates that He regarded it as inspired, authoritative, and infallible. For example, in Matthew 22:43 

Jesus regards David's words as words he spoke "in the Spirit." His use of Scripture in Matthew 4:4,7, and 

10 show the authoritative role it held in His mind. In John 10:35 Jesus says "... the scriptures cannot be 

broken." These and other verses show that for Jesus the Scriptures were more than merely historical 

documents but were the very words of God. 

What Jesus Affirmed about the Old Testament 

The Nature of the Old Testament's Authority. It Has: 

A. Divine Inspiration -- Matthew 22:43 

B. Indestructability -- Matthew 5:17,18 

C. Infallibility -- John 10:35 

D. Final Authority -- Matthew 4:4,7,10 

E. Historicity -- Matthew 12:40; 24:37 

F. Factual Inerrancy -- John 17:17; Matthew 22:29 

G. Christ-Centered Unity --Luke 24:27, John 5:39 
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H. Spiritual Clarity -- Luke 24:25 

I. Faith and Life Sufficiency -- Luke 16:31 

The Extent of the Old Testament's Authority. It Extends to: 

A. The Words -- Matthew 22:43; (cf. 1 Cor. 2:13) 

B. The Tenses of Verbs -- Matthew 22:32; (cf. Gal. 3:16) 

C. The Smallest Parts of the Words -- Matthew 5:17-18 Jesus knew the Scriptures thoroughly, even to 

words and verb tenses. He obviously had either memorized vast portions or knew it instinctively: John 

7.15 (the Jews were astonished at his knowledge of them). 

Jesus clearly believed every word of Scripture. In particular His own self-understanding of His place in 

history. and fulfillment of prophecy. All the prophecies concerning Himself were fulfilled (Luke 24.44-49) 

and He believed beforehand they would be.(Luke 18.31-34). 

He believed the Old Testament was historical fact. This is very clear, even though from the Creation (cf. 

Genesis 2:24 and Matthew 19:4, 5) onward, much of what He believed has long been under fire by 

critics, as being mere fiction. Some examples of historical facts: 

# Luke 11:51 - Abel was a real individual 

# Matthew 24:37-39 - Noah and the flood (cf. Luke 17:26 - 27) 

# John 8:56-58 - Abraham 

# Matthew 10:15; Luke 10:12) - Sodom and Gomorrah 

# Luke 17:28-32 - Lot (and wife!) 

# Matthew 8:11 - Isaac and Jacob (Luke 13:28) 

# John 6:31, 49, 58 - Manna 

# John 3:14 - Serpent 

# Matthew 12:39-41 - Jonah (vs. 42 - Sheba) 

# Matthew 24:15 - Daniel and Isaiah 

He believed the books were written by the men whose names they bear: 

  Moses wrote the Pentateuch (Torah): Matthew 19:7, 8; Mark 7:10, 12:26 (“Book of Moses”—the 

Torah); Luke 5:14; 16:29,31; 24:27, 44 (“Christ’s Canon”); John 1:17; 5:45, 46; 7:19; (“The Law [Torah] 

was given by Moses; Grace and Truth came by Jesus Christ.”) 

# Isaiah wrote Isaiah Mark 7:6-13; John 12:37-41 

# Jonah wrote Jonah: Matthew 12:39-41 

# Daniel wrote Daniel: Matthew 24:15 

Jesus believed the Old Testament was spoken by God Himself, or written by the Holy Spirit’s inspiration, 

even though the pen was held by men: Matthew 19:4, 5; 22:31, 32, 43; Mark 12:26; Luke 20:37. 

He believed Scripture was more powerful than His miracles: Luke 16:29, 31. 



He actually quoted it in overthrowing Satan! The O.T. Scriptures were the arbiter in every dispute: 

Matthew 4; Luke 16:29, 31. 

He quoted Scripture as the basis for his own teaching. His ethics were the same as what we find already 

written in Scripture: Matthew 7:12; 19:18, 19; 22:40; Mark 7:9, 13; 10:19; 12:24, 29–31; Luke 18:20. 

He warned against replacing it with something else, or adding or subtracting from it. The Jewish leaders 

in His day had added to it with their Oral Traditions: Matthew 5:17; 15:1–9; 22:29; (cf. Matthew 5:43, 

44); Mark 7:1–12. (Destroying faith in the Bible as God’s Word will open the door today to a “new” 

Tradition.) 

He will judge all men in the last day, as Messiah and King, on the basis of His infallible Word committed 

to writing by fallible men, guided by the infallible Holy Spirit: Matthew 25:31; John 5:22, 27; 12:48; 

Romans 2:16. 

He made provision for the New Testament (B’rit Hadashah) by sending the Holy Spirit (the Ruach 

HaKodesh). (See second part below). We must note that He Himself never wrote one word of Scripture 

although He is the Word of God Himself (the living Torah in flesh and blood, see John, chapter 1). He 

committed the task of all writing of the Word of God to fallible men—guided by the infallible Holy Spirit. 

The apostles' words had the same authority as Christ’s: Matthew 10:14, 15; Luke 10:16; John 13:20; 

14:22; 15:26, 27; 16:12–14. 

He was not jealous of the attention men paid to the Bible (denounced as “bibliolatry” by some), on the 

contrary He reviled them for their ignorance of it: Matthew 22:29; Mark 12:24. 

Nor did Jesus worship Scripture. He honoured it - even though written by men. 

The above leaves no room but to conclude that our Lord Jesus Christ considered the canon of Scripture 

as God’s Word, written by the hand of men. 

2. JESUS ON THE NEW TESTAMENT 

As for the New Testament Jesus gives us a very clear road map of how that would be written in advance. 

Two main passages in the Gospel of John lay the ground work for our understanding of the authority 

and inspiration of the New Testament: John 14:25-26 and John 16:12-15. In these passages Jesus says: 

"These things I have spoken to you while being present with you. But the Helper, the Holy Spirit, whom 

the Father will send in My name, He will teach you all things, and bring to your remembrance all things 

that I said to you." (John 14.25-26) 

"I still have many things to say to you, but you cannot bear them now. However, when He, the Spirit of 

truth, has come, He will guide you into all truth; for He will not speak on His own authority, but 

whatever He hears He will speak; and He will tell you things to come. He will glorify Me, for He will take 

of what is Mine and declare it to you. All things that the Father has are Mine. Therefore I said that He 

will take of Mine and declare it to you." (John 16.12-15). 



Often these words of Jesus are taken to apply to Christians in general. I suggest that what Jesus is saying 

here is that his apostles were going to write what we now know as the New Testament. It is evident that 

Jesus knew His message to the world would depend upon the words of His apostles. In John 17:20 Jesus 

prays "I do not pray for these alone, but also for those who will believe in Me through their word." 

Jesus had many things to say to His apostles but they would have to wait until the coming of the Holy 

Spirit to receive them. Notice the three main things the Holy Spirit would do in His guiding them into all 

truth. 

1. First, the Holy Spirit would bring to their remembrance all things Jesus said to them. Bear in mind that 

the apostles wrote about the words and actions of Jesus after the fact. Thus, it was important that the 

Holy Spirit enable the apostles to remember the facts. 

2. Second, the Holy Spirit, also called the Spirit of Truth, would teach them all things. 

3. Third, the Holy Spirit would show them things to come. 

It is no coincidence that these three actions by the Holy Spirit in His directing the apostles correspond to 

what we have discovered to be the three divisions of New Testament Scripture; historical ("bring to your 

remembrance") which covers Matthew through Acts, teaching ("teach you all things") which covers 

Romans through Jude, and prophecy ("show you things to come") which covers Revelation. 

Thus, in these passages we have Jesus pre-authenticating the writing of the New Testament by His 

apostles. The Three Divisions of the New Testament 

# John 14:25-26; 16:12-15 

"... bring to your rememberance all things 

I said unto you" 

# Matthew - Acts (Historical) 

"... teach you all things" 

# Romans - Jude (Teaching) 

"... show you things to come" 

# Revelation (Prophecy) 

We can go on to show that each book of the New Testament is either written by an apostle of Jesus or is 

written by a contemporary of the events in proximity to an apostle of Jesus. The two passages from the 

Gospel of John above directly authenticate the apostolic authority of the books of Matthew, John, 1 and 

2 Peter, 1, 2, and 3 John, and Revelation since the writers of these books were a part of the original 

twelve to whom Jesus spoke these words. 



We see from Acts 9:15; 26:17-18 and Galatians 1:11-19 that Jesus personally commissioned Paul as an 

apostle. Thus, the writings of Paul bear the authority of Christ. This authenticates the apostolic authority 

of Romans, 1 and 2 Corinthians, Galatians, Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians, 1 and 2 Thessalonians, 1 

and 2 Timothy, Titus, Philemon, and possibly Hebrews. Paul's authority is also corroborated by Peter's 

testimony of Paul in 2 Peter 3:15-16. 

"... and consider that the longsuffering of our Lord is salvation; as also our beloved brother Paul, 

according to the wisdom given to him, has written to you, as also in all his epistles, speaking in them of 

these things, in which are some things hard to understand, which untaught and unstable people twist to 

their own destruction, as they do also the rest of the Scriptures." 

Notice that Peter equates the writings of Paul with Scripture. Since Peter was one of the original twelve 

apostles of Jesus, his endorsement of Paul further establishes Paul as an apostolic authority. 

Mark's authority stems from his proximity to Peter and Paul in Acts 12:12-19,25; 1 Peter 5:13, and 2 

Timothy 4:11. Luke's authority stems from his proximity to Paul in 1 Timothy 5:18 and 2 Timothy 4:11. 

James' and Jude's authority stems from their proximity to Peter, John, and Matthew in Acts 1:14. 

The authority of James is further manifested in how James presided over the Council of Jerusalem in 

Acts 15 and how the apostles Paul and Peter regard him during that council. James' authority is also 

corroborated by Paul where we see Paul recognizing him as an apostle (Galatians 1:19) and as a pillar of 

the church (Galatians 2:9). In addition we can see James' authority in that when representatives came 

from Jerusalem to Antioch to address a theological issue, they were said to have come from James 

(Galatians 2:12). It is noteworthy also to see that Peter, as an apostle, reported to James (Acts 12:16-17). 

The New Testament book that poses the greatest challenge is Hebrews since its authorship is in 

question. Many scholars believe that Paul wrote Hebrews, in which case its authority would be 

established. Others suggest that Barnabas might have written Hebrews. If this is so, we can establish 

Bamabas' apostolic authority by Acts 14:14 where Barnabas is referred to as an apostle in his work with 

Paul. With this we have every book in the New Testament accounted for regarding its apostolic 

authority. Each writer can be linked directly to Jesus or to someone who is linked directly to Jesus. Since 

we have established from premise two that Jesus is God, then those writings authenticated by Him are 

the words of God. 
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subsequent 1st, 2nd, 3rd century disciples verify these early records LONG BEFORE 325-

391AD. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ay_Db4RwZ_M 
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